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PREFACE.

The volume now presented to the profession is th.-outnome of a series of letters addressed to the publicthrough the Toronto MM about twenty years ago!The M.lls of Exchange act had not then beenpaswd and, so fur as the author was then aware,had not been thought of. The purpose of the letl
ters was to call attention to the necessity for a statuteprovidrng a general law in relation to negotiab e.nstrun.ents to be applicable to the whole DominionDuring the course of the correspondence a statement wasmade through the press that the matter had l»en underthe (onsuleration of the Dominion authorities, and thata bill was m course of preparation to be introduced dur-ing the approaching session of parliament, but no billwas introduced and the desired legislation was notpassed until the session of 1890. The writer was at that
t me lecturng on the sabect of Bills and \otes to thestudents of Dalhousie Law School, and has been engaged
in that task from year to year ever since that date The
lecture, are now in the form of comments upon the act

t t^/^S-°*' t?"*
'"

i*""" ^^^ ""-y "^ here presented
to the public. No reader of this book will ever 1» moreconscious of Its imperfections than is the writer, whoconhdently expects that errors will be discove-d -per-haps many erroi.s,--that have thus far escaped hisnotice But the book would never be published at all if

It^H .T TT *°
^i'*'"'"''''

'*! Pibhcation until he wasassured that the work was perfect

in
1^%'"""' '•^^fr'-fd

to are here given substantiallym the form in which they appeared in the Toronto
Mail, omitting a few references called for by the cor-respondence to which they gave rise. Post hoc properhoc IS not always a safe inference. The fact, howeverremains that the letters were written before the flllk ofExchange act was passed, that they were the first refer-ence m any organ of public opinion in Canada to the

within \°'*''"l"^,''' ^^J "" «"»«tment, and thatw thm about a twelvemojith from their publication a

rwTn4 eie ^/r •*" ^°"'" "* ^''°'"™'' -hich car-ried into effect the views expressed by the writer.



'" fHE BILLS OF EXCHANOE ACT.

ToJnto J/i°J7"'
" "" '•'"•'^''P™"'"''™ ad<lre,«d to the

,„„!i'l'''~^ i'''"""
",'"' '" «"" ">« nitention of vour mer-

™™„ '."" l""-'""»*°» '"' tte improvement of ou^commereiul law. 1, n.u«t he pretty generally known»hat when the act of union was pas^d it ""'ftho«7ht
JZ t "'".*•,'" "'"'. "* *•" •""""l eonnequenerof thestep then taken, there might in cour»e of »i™l k!
hrouKht «lH..,t an a,,,imilati„5 of heW of the v^ioStprovnee, re.,pe,ti„g property and civiT righ In, "J

trtrx^./irt-.trXd^^isE^'S

En' hT"^ 1" """«' •"•'P'"*'' " "'- {a- of the hre:

lw£v '"""'"'i*
'":"""''" "' *•"> ™>'federatio« Aftertwenty years of „„i„„ we are apparent!,- as far off al

oi us tiiut the (onsolidution and rev ., on of the statutesof Canada would p.^sent a favorable opportun ty for

Ifller; k"""* "'! ""''.'«1«»«. inThisd!ecti„„

awl 1?" P™"'"."' thioughout the Dominion is desirable, It .s he subject dealt with in chapter 123 of therevised statues, entitled "An act respecting bill, „fexchange and promissory notes " Thj. • » ,

as it will occur''to every7„e"„" "„ a nTotrnt's trtfon'arc of such world-wide necessity for the purposeroTcom'

JL J~
'" ""•'"y"-. and they travel with^rh ?a.i°Hv

a^,1 uTvr"^ *?'" 7"°"^ '" "'"""fy. creating right^and Imb.hfes of such multiplicity and variety in thecourse of successive negotiations, that it is exceed?n„1vdesirable to have the law with reference to them cod?fidunder mternat onal sanctions sn tW Vi.1 • •
^ditied



».loi.te.l by Unl Man»fipl,l, to he in « great measure notthe h.w of a „„g|e ,.ou,„ry only hut of the commercial
»-orld; ««„ cnt alia U^ limnae, alia AthenU, alia nunc,aim /,«»(/,,„•, >e,i el a,,ml om„e, grnU; el „mni tem,H,rc,
«»a <,i./,.,„,„c Uj: ablinrhit." Them stalely periotis ofhe g».at Ameruun j,..i,- are after all nothing morothan the plainest conimo.. «•„«., and they suggest a. anohv,„u« reflection the mense conveuien'r that ^twould 1* to the commercial world, which know, orough to know no international bnundarie., if the rightsand hahili les ..eated by the making and nego.Xn
of such .nstruments could be made substantially similaramong all civilized nation,. If this be true, how n-hnitely absur.l must it be to have half a down different

people r™^^"*
'" " ™"'"""''«y "' « *™ n'illions of

Let it be grant(d that exceptional legislation isrequired for-or demanded by, rather than requ red

can'TLe^e'rV"'^^:^"',
*^"^!"^' "'"'* "»»"'*''" -Scan there W for the luxuriant variety of statutory nro-v»,o„, by winch the subject is regulated in the varfo™,

tngiish-speuking provinces of the Dominion!- In thecompass of this short act, consisting of only thirty sec-tions, we have special provisions aiiplicable only to theprovmce of New Brunswick, others that apply only t*Prince fcdward Island, and no less than tJn sectionr
constituting about one-third of the whole chapter thaiapply exclusively to the province of Ontarii^. bes desthe standing exception of the province of Quebec thatwe ..re always obliged to reckon with at every turn. ItS 'ir^i'n't'",' T".' ,*'"'! T'" ">" '"''J-'^t the Dominion
parliament had aMicated its function of making laws

ami l! I

'•'""''!' "'''7 «"''««"> sovemment of Canada,"and had simply contented itself with putting upon the

sta?nte hfy
irregular and shapeless excerpts from thestatute books of the various provinces. A foreigner

conclude hat there mu.st be something peculiar in thegenius of the people, of the several provinces, or in theirnaethods of busmesr to which these peculia.ities in thestatute would he found to correspond; but, except as to

tidrtlemal.*^"^'^^'
""^ ™"^''"'*""- -"'' »- ""-'^

sho^*t,'"*''
'!'»'tr«*™ taken at random will serve to

purely fortuitous character of the peculiarities to which



»' THE BILLS or IXCHANOE ACT.

I huve infern..! A controveMy aro« in the early na.t

iiBaH—oiie of the kind of lonlioveri. e» of which ouregul h.,t„ry I, full-in reference to the eCt „f ?he

om.'bir:;;'
»'

«
JVH «' exc.h«„,^ ..y whi..h itVa/ niSemjuble ut a |.art„ular plate. It is unnece»«.ry for ourpresent purpose to mention the precise points at ssue-

mils _ ."l
''""'"• "'"'"' *''* "I'i"'""' "» the twelve

forTeir"" '""l""
"P"" »«"•«» of questiona propoundedfor their consideration. Nothing ciuld Mter iHusrratehe glorious uncertainty of our system of 1„"

r „, j t

n?„!.r i
'. IL'

' •" ,«'*''" ™"-ty "f "n™*-" that wm".turned l.y he judges, „„d the narrow majorit e^Z«h,ch the point, finally determined upon wer^ carriedThe House of Urds ^„ve its deliverance afteT hearing

aw M
:,""'' "' '"" ""^'""'' '"'*• '"' «''« statement of h?aw thus arrived at was not satisfa.torv to the meronntnle .ommunity, an act w.s passed, know, t. lawyers aSergeant Onslow's act, which provided in efte I that ajuahhed ac..epta„ce shoul.I not Ik- a qualftVd accept"ance unless the drawee went out of his way ^ sTv«o m e.xpre,s terms. Xow this statute was a, 7t"ppens, adopted in Prince Edward Warn" and^ in

wa,"exrend dtot
"""

t''' "T''^^'
*•'"• '» ^''^mLCawas extended to the making of a promissory note, as wellas to the acceptance of a bill of exchangi. It didTothappen to be adopted in either Xova Scotia or NewBniuswick, and It would naturally Ik- supposed' from

;.^u:ted"bv'„:rt)
"'"•' *'" '""'"'''™ >- ''<-™ i™-peiuaied hy our DomiiiKm revisors, that the omissionof this pr,m»i„n fron our provincial statute bo km ,^

his woul.l Ik. simply amusing. Everyone knw, that

was t!t TT "Y \^- f'V*- -a« not arpted hereS itta's'aro'p.^d"'""'^'
'"""^'^ '" P"^'™"- 'o -

Hut even if this were not the real solution of the mat-ter, and even assuming that the difference between thelaw of tins province and of New Brunswick on the J^lhand and that of Prince Edward 1,1a "danl Ontario on
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the other ««» the rpH.iU of delit«Tule policy .,ii the purt
of our legnlatures, an<l not of mere acti-lert, the merits
of the c.i«, are not altered in the least. It i.s the oliviou,
duty of our Dominion legislators to make up their minds"hieh of these two sets of statutes is the l».,t, and which-
ever ., the one preferred, to apply it to all parts of theDominion alike. If an atreptame payable at a par-
ticular place should, in the absence of negative words or

r,l I.,°
"<''',"'""••'? » Kf""' ..'-•eptan.e in tintario

and I'rin..o Edward Is and, sorely there is no reasonwhy the same principle should not prevail in NewBrunswick and Nova Scotia. If the principle is wisely
extended by statute to the making of promissory notes
in the province of Ontario there is no reason whv it
should not lie so extended in I'rinrc Edward Island, andm every other province of the Dominion; and if the
principle were ever .so good in itself it would Ih, lietter
to do without It altogether than to create confu ion bvadopting It in one or two provinces, and not applying it
to every other province of the Don.inion.

The illustration that I have r .en is only one of anumber that might be presented j show that the act
referred to instead of being, as ,. should have lieen andought now to lie made, a carefully drafted statute, com-
bining the iH-st features of all the va.ious provincial
aws, and "laking them applicable to the Dominion at
large, is simply a patch-work of a number of p. iicial
statutes, taken up in all the variims stages of the icci-
dental development, and strung together, a( curatelv
enough as a mere statement of the existing lows of the
various provinces, but without any eifort to fuse them
uito a consistent and serviceable piece of legislation.
i erhaps this was the l*st that the revisors could do for
us under the instructions upon which they did their

^Zl ? ."i
" '" V? "B'-etted that they were not at

liberty to take a wider view of their commi.ssiou andprepare a draft act of he character suggested, which,
with the proper explanations, could hardly have failed
to commend itself to the approval of parliament.

I trust It has been made sufficiently clear that upon
this subject, which IS one of vital interest to the mer-
cantile community, there is ample room for improve-
ment m our legislation, even if we .should aim no higherhan the production of an act providing for uniformity
in the .statutory modifications of the common law applic-
able to the subject.

At the risk of wearying some of your non-pro-
tessional readers with mere matters of detail, I should



V'" THE BTLM OF EXCHANGE ACT.'

condition o" *ur statulnl 7 ''Jf
"""Pl^t^'y *!»»

on one of the said Parts'""" °^t
^"^ °*.™P'' W".- 'he-

note to this clause ej;iaii„„TL/"TnT'™r "'''^
I*and Prince Edward t;i„„j .i- •

'•" ^^"^ Brunswick
inland S." Tot it woum'

''"'"*'"" " '"*"'=*«'* *»

interested in t'i; subientr 1 ""^ *° '?"y™« '^''» ^»»
that in Ontario and Novl|co't?rthe°I''-""T"i
to was of general character wWI*e''''i„PTerBrr'"™',^and Prmce Edward Island it wa restricted tnhm'T''particular class Was tl.i«

,,?_""'""=""' to bills of a

designed » S,,!.!, „ 7-
difference accidental or

thoroughly hap-hazard a manner "hit wfilTf \been adopted and applied in the colonYe,
*"'''"°" ''"^

promist':;*n:terwere":r ofth*"
"* ^"^ ''^ -»'-''

respect to'tlieir negoTah^e^'quTlity ^s mFs IT^I
"'*''

?nd "the law of Westminster Hall "-to use the n"f'ish expression of Lord Knit Jo. i I "® P^^^"

unless the same be underwrhten I f„T j'^.'"'*^''?^*'-.

thereupon etc " Tn t»,« T, . ! I
indorsed m writing
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jjj

not. after .fu fram^lTn^he „?„* tTr''^;
'^'\ "*"''"« '"

enacting, a., alfeX sVted it „,1

1''''/''"'' '''""'^- ^*'*'-

nothing therein eo.Lim.,1 i, i^
''^'' ", Pw^so that

any relear/lat an,' peL™""„ Lffr*" *° '!«''"««
clrawer, a.-.-eptor „r iml^r'e „f fe' ,ii'',"^''T??'""»'

.'"'^

from the Court of Commn^P I?*
"" " "" °**'"'' ''"I

cropped up a, befor™7nd thi*""'' i""
'=""" "''' '•^'^^tion

limiting a'n,l aLth.guishing': ™C S* ?" ''"''T''not without a stronif nrntet > " t "l'^''-^"
'^''»<',

among others, untn af len^tr ^?"' L'"''
^enyon,

by I and 2 George II to ,av ^kT' 1" "^""^ ^"^ """de
in the nature of things art^lTaftleT "^ "T' ••?''»°"

Lord Wensleydale, for suppmL thnt ^h* ^l^""!^
"'

cured to say long before rtrstaJute^l'^At'^ '"tT'again enacted in 1821, substantiam- t fl, i. .. V'^^before that no acceptance of any fnknd h f^f
'""';. ''""'^

tt'r:isi^iy^-:k;£r'-^^^^

exchange, whettrt/a^nl'orVrSrn XuH ^Lffi" 1

the^ acceptor or so.e"X^ "/ei^n^ri;; ^uhS ^



X THE HILLS OF EXCHANOE ACT.

We are now in a position to account for the differ-
ence between the law of New Brunswick and Prince

J V o "'^. "^ **•* ""^ '"'°'l' <"»'> that ol Ontario
and «ova hcotia on the other, and to answer the ques-
tion whether It was accidental or designed. Who candoubt that It was the result of mere inadvertence and
nefflectP ^Vhether the New Brunswick and Island
legislators were the first to discover the fact that Im-
perial legislation had taken place on the subject it would
impossible to say without a minute examination of the
statutes. If the.y were the earlier discoverers, certainly
the Ontario and Nova Scotia lawyers were the most suc-
cessful It would seem that, having discovered and
adopted the statute of 1821, the New Brunswick and
Island legislators fell into a profound sleep; while in
Jntario and Nova Scotia our parliamentary lawyers
kept their eyes open to what was going on in the Old
l.ountry and eventually succeeded in discovering the
wider, and at the same time more exacting enactment of
185C. I suspect that this is the real reason and the only
reason for the difference between the statutes of New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island on the one hand,and those of Ontario and this province on the other The
supposition that the New Brunswick and Prince Kdward
Island lawyers delilierately and with full knowledge ofthe state of the law in the Old Country, determined that
It was better to preserve, as to this matter, the distinc-
tion between inland and foreign bills is an extremelv
improbable one. In the case of New Brunswick it is
rendered all the more improbable by the fact that the
Supreme Court of that Province, in dealing with a case
reported m 5, Allen's Reports, not only ignored, as they
were bound to do, the statute of 1856, which had not

f''?«or™T*''^'
there, but ignored as well the statute

ot IN^l which, I suppose, must have lieen re-enacted
long before, and decided the cause before them on the
authority of cases determined in Kngland in 1803, which
could not have possessed any authority whatever upon
this point after the statute of 1821. So true is it, as to
our legislative as well as our judicial work, that being anew and poor country we must put up with its being
cheaply and roughly done."
The anomaly to which reference has been made and

the cause of which has been explained, I hope not at too
tedious length, has been corrected in the Act as finally
passed; and the law requiring the acceptance to lie in
writing on the bill and signed by the acceptor has been
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™ for the revisers VaV.„r":;iff but''?."'''
'•^- -I"

returns, why was not thl
''<'". but the quest on

respect to all oTer aLlalieri" ^°l'P' "''"P'"'' ^^^^
"vision of the statute"»Whv'''"v*''* *° ''»''* ''^ "'"
»«tion r is confined in termV to ti' p' "^""'P'^' *>""
Scotin and imraediatelv Jt^^ .

" Province of Nova
8. in a more mlW r'""^?- ''7,'"'**'' '" »<"'«<'•

I'rince Edward Island "^'ndl^P'.'^We exclusively to
as to the same subject differir^^'"

" IP^"' P"'^''''™
tions last mentioner^nade '

n'nH^n ^^^ "' *'" «'-
exclusively to the ProvTnce of ^e» n* ^^ T''"" 1"
revisors have tnltet, tl,„ V? 1 ,

^" Brunswick ? The
Dominion tir„*;,„W,k,„fe-* "l*,""'''!"^

" *•" ''''""

able to the former pro" „tofc„"nld ""T''"'"^" "PP"--
t;hey not have been equX hnl/" -.'i"'^=

'^''^ ™'''<1
discarding „s to the wh^ i n •

'•" "*'"''' adopting or
Sergeant Onslow* Act i

"™"»»!'. the provisions of
What reason tl ere i . the na*'""'''^''!',

."^'"P*""-"?
provisions of sccti™r "s to the

"-."* "'?»' ''^y »«
holder for value of bil Jve„

P""*'"" ."* » ^O"" M'
tions should be apnIc ble 'vM.

P"? "'"""'""' '""sidera-
Ontario? Why sh™ , th:^:'t'at'

*° "" ^™''"'-<' "*
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lection of statutes not nonsolidated. It might have lieen
hoped that in dealing with such a subject as this,—the law
with reference to which is to so considerable an extent
founded upon the Civil law, and presents such striking
peculiarities that can only be accounted for by the fact
that the doctrines and principles of the civil law have
considerably influenced its development,—even the Que-
bec lawyers would have been willing to lay aside their
prejudices and co-operate with those of the other prov-
uices m framing a statute for the whole Dominion.
Iheir laws, their language and their institutions would
not have suffered the slightest detriment had they joined
in such an effort. But what can be ejspected from Que-
bec, wb-n even Ontario and Nova Scotia lawyers view
with such apparent complacency this hodge-podge oi
iittle provincial crotchets and whimsies that has been
put upon the statute book of the country for the regu-
lation of one of the mo.st imporiant matters coming
nithm the legislative authority of the Dominion Par-
liament I

.1. J'.i,"''''
>''", '" *!'? knowledge of many of your readers

that the whole subject of bills of exchange and prom" •

sory notes has been dealt with in a comprehensi. .

manner by the Imper'al Parliament in an Act bearing
what must have seemed to manv English lawyers the
somewhat startling title of "An Act to Codify the Law
Helating to Bills of Exchange, Cheques and Promissorv
_Notes. Ihe history of this Act is, of course, perfectly
tamilior to the very aole and accomplished lawyer who
presides over the Department of Justice; but it is not
clear that the lesson of that history has been as deeply
pondered by him as it might have" been. The Act was
not prepared in a few months by n clerk of one of the
Hous-s of Parliament. It was the production of a
specialist who had given many years of study to the
subject, and who was the author of a text "hook of
authority, which has just recently gone to its third
edition. The writer referred to—his Honour Judge
Chalmers—tells us about the matter in an article in theJMr Quarterly Review for February, ISfi", entitled
An Experiment in Codiiication." Law Quarterly

Review, Vol. II, p. 125. The Act is founded in
the main on Chalmers' digest of the law of bills and
notes, many, if not most, of the sections of the statute
being a mere transcript, ipssissimia verbis, of the corres-
ponding articles of the digest. This digest had been
before the public for a number of years, used as a text
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ndverted to in reported cases, and there Is one direct
decision upon it, but in thot ease it was admitted that
the Act correctly reproduced tlie common law."

To anyone who has experienced the difficulty of
learning what is the common law, even upon matters
that would seem beforehand to be of the greatest sim-
plicity, 1. statute which correctly reproduces it in clear
and unambiguous terms will be admitted to be a simply
inestimable boon. The statute referred to not only Con-
fers this boon upon English lawyers, but it presents
I'lear and intelligible rules as to quite a number ol points
upon which, before its enactuient, it was impassible to
say what was the common law, either because the
authorities were conflicting or because there were no
authorities at all. In several particulars the rules
adoi>ted by the courts have l)een altered by the statute,
and wherever this has occurred it must \>e conceded that
the law has been changed for the better. Generally speak-
ing, such changes as have been m;.de were introduced
upon the sHggesti<m of the Select Committee of mer-
chants, lumkers and lawyers to which the bill was
referred in the course of its passage through Parlia-
ment. To particularize under any of these heads would
be needless for professional readers and wearisome to all

others. If nothing better can be done it would certainly
l)e no bad thing to simply enact this statute ns it stands,
with only such changes as are rendered absolutely neces-
sary by the peculiarities of our situation. A few of the
clauses would possibly give rise to some nice questions
as to the legislative authority of the Dominion Parlia-
meut to pass them. Some of them relate to questions of
procedure upon which provincial Legislatures have
heretofore assumed, rightly or wrongly, that they had
exclusive auth .rity. One of the clauses of the Act is

precisely identical with provisions contained in the
Revised Statutes of Xova Scotia, enacted since the
Union without any question occurring to anybody as to
its validity. Other provisions would probably present
questions of greater nicety and difficulty.

An illustration of the difficulty of drawing the line
that separates Dominion from provincial legislative
authority has already been presented in connection with
this very subject. An old enactment of the Legislature
of this province imparted certain of the qualities of a
promissory note to instruments by which a sum certain
was promised to be paid oth" rwi.se than in money. As it

occurred in a chapter of the Revised Statutes relating to
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ject is peculiarly a proper one for this method of treat-

ment. Nearly uU the civilised nations of the world have
already codified their law upon thi^ subject, and in the
effort tu make u perfect rode we nhouM derive material
assistance from the various Continental codes which deal
with some of the points I have adverted to in a much
more rational manner than that in which they are dis-

posed of either by our own uncodified law or by the
English statute. We may, in fact, have our choice of
the solutions presented by the Continental codes, the
Knfflish Bills of Exchange Act and the imuiense colla-

tions of case law to be found in the reports of the neigh-
bouring republic. We can choose the best rules offered
by all these various sources, secure an Act that will
approxinuite perfection and make a very valuable contri-
bution towards the international code which, it is to be
hoped, will l)e devistd at no very distant doy.
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THE BILLS or EXUHANOI ACT.

to Rive effect to it u purely declaratory, and the dictum

of Lord lllackburn in " McLi^n v. Clydesdale Banking

Company" (1883).' was cited to this effect:—" I think

that the enactments in that act are very pxxl evidence of

what had been the K'^u'ral understaniiinic before it was
passed, and of what the law was upon the subject." I^rd

Ksher. XI. R., is also quoted by Mr. Jujtice Maclaren

where he speaks i>r the act, in Vagliano's case,' (1889),

as " the cmlifying act which declares what was ami is

the law." It is to be observed that the English act is

entitled an .\ct to codify the law retatinf; to (tills of

F" \chanf;e. Cheques an<l Promissory .Votes, and, althouKh

the title forms no part of the act, it was very naturally

assumed that in determininf; the question of construction

there was a sort of presumption in favor of the readin|r

that would make it conform to the existing law. The
Canadian act is entitled simply an .\ct in relation to

Hills of Exchange, Cheques and Promissory Notes, and

Mr. Justice .Maclaren, moreover, finds in the fact that the

laws t>f the several provinces varied considerably before

the passing of the statute a reason why it cannot here be
so generally accepted as declaratory of the oK' law as it

could be in England.'^ Uut even there, the currc.u of opin-

ion has changed and it is no longer considered that the

act should be read with any presumption in favor of the

existing law.

Rule of conatruction in " Vagliano'i " caic.—In "Vag-
liano's " case the question presented, so far as it concerns

the i>oint now under considc tion, was whether the pro-

vision of tli« statute by which it was enacted that " whf*re

the payee is a fictitious or non-existing person the bill may
he treated as payable to bearer,"" was to be read without
(|ualification or subject to the qualification recognized
before the passing of the act, that the bill could be so
treated only as against a person having knowledge of the
fictitious nature of the transaction. The court below held
that the section must be read as containing this qualifica-

tion, on the ground that it was only intended to embody
the existing law. But Lord Herschell, in the House of

' 9 A r.. Hi l(M.

•2S0. B I),,.t 24lt.

^ Vattnrtn on Bi'l^, .Inl K() , r. Ifl.

« Sec. 21, (.1).
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THE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ACT.

to think that this is the proper way to deal with such a

statute as the Bills of Exchange act, which was intended
to be a code of the law relating; to negotiable instruments.
I think the proper course is in the first instance to exam-
ine the language of the statute and to ask what is its

natural meaning, uninfluenced by any considerations
derived from the previous state of the law, and not to start
with enquiring how the law previously stood, and then,
assuming that it was probably intended to leave it unal-
tered, to see if the words of the enactment will bear an
interpretation in conformity with this view.

" If a statute intended to embody in a code a particu-
lar branch of the law is to be treated in this fashion it

appears to nic that its utility will be almost entirely des-
troyed and the very object with which it was enacted
will be frustrated. The purpose of such a statute surely
was that, on any point specifically diealt with by it. the
law should be ascertained by interpreting the language
used instead of. as before, by roaming over a vast num-
ber of authorities in order to discover what the law was,
extracting it by a minute critical examination of the prior
decisions, dcpcnilent upon a knowledge of the exact effect
even of an obsolete proceeding such as a demurrer to
evidence."

The old law may be looked at to construe a provision
of doubtful meaning, or explain a technical term, &c.—
Lord Herschell proceeds to say: "

I am. of course, far
from asserting that resort may never be had to the pre-
vious state of the law for the purpose of aiding in the
construction of the provisions of the code. If. for
example, a provision be of doubtful import such resort
would be perfectly legitimate. Or. again, if in a code
of the law of negotiable instruments words be found
which have previously acc|uired a technical meaning or
been used in a sense other than their ordinary one in
relation to such instruments, the same interpretation may
well be put upon them in the code. I give these as ex-
amples merely ; they, of course, do not exhauin the cate-
gory. What, however, I am venturing to in,'ist upon is
that the first step taken should be to interpret the langu-
age of the statute, and that an appeal to earlier dei .ons
can only be justified on some special ground."
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THE BILLS OF EXCHAMOE ACT.

CHAPTER iiq OF THE REVISED STATUTES
OF CANADA, 1906.

tTtm. ^^ ^'^^ relfting to Pills of Exchange, Cheques,
and Promissory Notes.

His Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:

—

SHORT TITLE.

Short tiuo. I. This Act may be cited as the Bills of
Exchange Act. 53 V., c. 33, s. i. [E. s. i.]

Short history of the Act—The chapter is for the most
part a transcript of the English Bills of Exchange Act,
1882, 45 and 46 Vict. ch. 6i. which was drafted by Judge
Chalmers and founded upon his digest of the law of Bills
of Exchange and Promissory Notes, published in

1878. The Act was adopted here in 1890, as already
stated, and was amended in 1891 by chapter 17 of 54-55
Vict.

; in 1893. by chapti " 30 of 56 Vict. ; in 1894 by,chap-
•fi" 55 of 57-58 Vict.

; in 1897, by chapter 10 of 60-61
Vict.

:
in i(»i, by chapter 12 of i Edw. Vlf., and in 1902.

by chapter 2 of 2 Edw. VI[. All these enactments were
consolidated in the Revised Statutes, igo6. by the present
chapter 1 19. or else repealed by that chapter.

INTERPRETATION.
neflnition.. j. In this -Act, unless the context other-

wise requires:—
•Accepuin.- (a) " AccepUnce " means an acceptance

completed by delivery or notification. 53 V. c.

33. s. a. [E. s. 3.]

Acceptance complete without delivery if communi-
"**<J.—This clause is not a definition of the term "accep-
ance," although from its position and context « definition
would be looked for. It merely sets out one of the requis-
ites of a valid acceptance. The others are stated in sec-
tion 35 and following sections. The acceptance, in order
to be complete, does not require delivery. It is expressly
provided by section 39 that where the acceptance is writ-
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THE BILLS or ZXCHANQE ACT. §2

John Thompson explained as to this clause in committee

that " inasmuch as our bankinp; institutions in this coun-

try are corix)rations, thi. lefinition has been made to cor-

respond with our system in Canada." '- The reason for

including Savings Banks was also stated in committee.'^

"Bnrer" (d) " Bcarcf " mcans the person in pos-

session of a bill or note which is payable to

bearer. 53 V. c. ij, s. a. [E. s. a.]

When is a bill payable to bearer?— It will be seen

later that a bill is payable to bearer when it is expressed

to be so playable, or when the only or last endorsement
is an endorsement in blank.'* that is an endorsement
which specifies no indorsee, being simply the signature

of the payee or subsequent hoUler, written normally
across the back of the bill, although it may be written

across the face of the bill, as in " Young v. Glover." "

It follows from this definition as stated by Judge
Chalmers, that the possessor of a bill or note payable to
order is not technically the " bearer " of it.'" Mr.
Justice Maclaren further points out the distinction

between possession and ownership, saying that the bearer
nejd not be the owner of the bill."

Where the payee indorses and keeps possession, is he
a bearer?—The question, it would seem, involves a con-
tradiction in terms. He cannot indorse and keep pos-
session. Indorsement means an indorsement completed
by delivery (s. s. h. infra). Mr. Paget, in the Gilbart
Lecture III., says: " He cannot deliver to himself. The
payee remains the holder. He does not become the
oearer." But this may be questioned. Does the statute
require delivery in order to complete indorsement where
the person intended to hold after indorsement already
has the document? May the case not be the same as
those where "acutal receipt" under the Statute of Frauds
is satisfied by the vendee being already in possession?
It seems odd to say that the note is not payable to

« Canada Hantant, 1890, Vol I, p. 105.
'» Canada Hanrnnl, 1890, Vol. I, p. 1519.
" Section 21 (3).

"»y»n'.(, N. 8, 6.17.
'• Chalmrri on Bill', »th Ed., p. 4.

" J/odorai o» ««/«, 3nJ Ed., p. 24.



§2 HEFIKITION OF TERMS. 9

bearer after the payee has written his name across the
back. It could certainly thereafter be transferred by
mere 'elivery. If it is " payable to bearer," the person
in possession, to wit, the payee, is by the terins of the
clause, the bearer.

K' *'l

•Bill" Biid (e) "Bill' means bill of exchann, and
note are « ,. n . .

bbreviauonn. "otc means promissory note. 53 /. c. 33,
s. 3. [E. s. 3.]

Fuller definitions deferred.—Sec " Hill of Exchange "

defined in section 17, and Promissory Note defined in sec-
tion 176. The term Cheque is defined in section 165.

Law as to bills applies generally to notes and cheques.—The provisions as to bills of exchange apply also to
promissory notes, with the necessary modifications and
subject to the provisions of part IV., which relates spe-
cially to promissory notes. Inasmuch as a cheque is

defined to be a bill of exchange drawn on a bank payable
on demand, the provisions of the act as to such bills

apply to cheques, except as otherwise provided in part
III., which relates to cheques.

i-'D

deiinid'"'

"

^'^ " '^'''^'T means transfer of possession,
actual or constructive, from one person to
another. 53 V. c. 33, s. 2. [E. s. 2.]

Delivery requisite to complete contracts on bills,

except acceptance,—Section 29 enacts, subject to the pro-
viso as to acceptance being completed by notification

without delivery, that every contract on i bill whether
it is the dtawer's the acceptor's or any indorser's, is in-

complete and revocable, until delivery of the instrument
in order to give effect thereto. See also note under sub-
section i (post.)

Constructive possession defined,—Mr, Justice Mac-
laren, following Judge Chalmers, says that one has con-
structive possession of a thing when it is in ihe actual

possession of his servant or agent on his behalf, and cites

a case from Illinois of " Williams v. Gait,"'" where bank-
ers indorsed a note to a customer and put it in an enve-

"95 III., 172 (ISSOl,
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lope with his papers, at the same time making appro-
priate entries of the transaction in their books^ and it

was held to be a sufficient delivery to him which could
not be defeated by a subsequent assignment of the bank-
ers.

Three cases of the transfer of constructive possession
are given by both authors, the first, w'.iere a bill is held
by one person on his own account who afterwards
becomes the holder of it for another; the second, where
the bill is hekl for another person by an agent who after-

wards attorns to a different party and holds as agent for
him

; the third, where a bill is held by one person as
agent for another, and the agent subsequently holds it

on his own account. In none of these cases is there any
transfer of actual possession, but in all there is perfect
delivery.

'iSSti'" ^^^ " ^"^^'^ " means the payee or indor-
ee of a bill or note who is in iiossession of it,

or the bearer thereof. 53 V. €.33,8. a. [E.s. a.]

Holder defined ; need not be the legal owner.—Under
this definition the term holder includes bearer as already
defined. That is to say the holder is the payee or indor-
see who is in possession of the instrument or the person
in possession of a bill or note which is payable to the
bearer, whether so made originally or having become so
by virtue of an indorsement in blank. The holder. Mr.
Justice Maclaren says, may or may not be the legal

owner. " If the payee or indorsee indorse the instrument
in blank and send it to another person for discount, col-

lection or some other special purpose, the latter, while
in possession, would be the holder; 'Allison v. Central
Bank.' " '•

May be an unlawful holder; but not a mere wrongful
possessor, e. g., possessor of stolen bill or note drawn
to order.—The term is used as Judge Chalmers says.'" to

denote " inter alios " un unlawful holder, that is the per-
.son to whom a bill is by its terms payable, whose pos-
session is unlawful, e. g.. the finder of a hill indorsed in

'• 9 N. B., 720 (18.19', atM in Mttlnrcn on Billt, JrH Rd., at p. 2il.
»' Chalmef im RIIU, fith ¥A.. p. .1
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blank, but who nevertheless, dan give a valid tlischargc

to a person who pays it in good faith and for value. He
points out. however, that an unlawful holder must be
distin^^uished from a mere unlawful possessor, e. g.. a
person holding under a forged indorsement, or a person
who has stolen a bill payable to the order of another.
Such person, he says, has no rights and can give none.

(h) " Indorsement " means an indorsement
completed by delivery. 53 V. c. 33, a. 2. [E.
.. a.]

Indorsement is incomplete until deliveiy.—The drafts-

»mn has in this case, as in the case of the term accept-
ance, made use in his definition of the term defined.
But the section is obviously not intended in either case
a.s a definition.

The difference between " acceptaiKe " and other con-
tracts on a bill has already been referred to and is illus-

trated by this section with reference to indorsement.

Delivery by executor will not complete indorsement
written on bill by testator.—The case of ' Bromage v.

Lloyd."" illdstrates the necessity of delivery to complete
the indorsement, and further decides that an executor
cannot ty his delivery of the instrument, supplement and
complete the act of the testator who has written his name
on the back of it. In that case, the declaration was that

the defendant promised to pay Mr. Lloyd Harris, or
order, since deceased. £300 o. o. : that he indor.sed it

without making any delivery, and after his death his
executor delivered it to the plaintiff. Alderson. B.. said

:

" The promissory note was made payable to the testator
or order. That means order in writintf. The testator has
written his name upon the note, but has given no order

:

the executrix has given the order, but not in writing. The
two acts being bad do not constitute one good act."

The requisites of a valid indorsement are stated in

section 32.

Various Kinds of Indorsement.—The various kinds of
indorsement, indorsement in blank, special indorsement.

« 1 Exch . 32(1847).
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and restrictive indorsement, are defined in sections 67 and
()8.

Iji^ue" (i) "luue" means the first delivery of

bill or note, complete in form, to a person who
takes it as a holder. 53 V. c. 33, s. a. [E. s. 3.]

Undated bill is complete in form within this section.—
The completeness in form here retiuired in order to the
" issue " of a note or bill does not call for the insertion

of the date. An undated bill or note is complete in form

within the meaning of this section and undated bills are

referred to in different sections of the act as having been

issued.'* e. g.. in section 30 and sub-section 3 of section

28.

Delivery is essential to the issue of bill or note;

Stolen bill.—The " issue " of a bill or note must be distin-

Kuished from the case of a document beinp stolen and put

in circulation. In * Baxendale v. Bennett.'-- the defendant

pfave one Holmes his blank acceptance on a stamped paper

and authorized him to fill in his name as drawer. He re-

turned it without doing so an<l defendant put it in his

drawer unlocked, from which it was lost or stolen and

wrongfully filled up. Braniwell, L. J., held that the defend-

ant was not estopped from setting up the facts, and that if

he had been negligent, the negligence was not the proxi-

mate or effective cause of the fraud. Brett, L. J.,
dif-

ferred from the reasoning of Bramwell, I-. J., but came to

the same conclusion on the ground that the bill had not

been i.ssucd. The defendant had never authorized anyone

to fill it up and issue it. The case would have been dif-

ferent if the bill had been issued in blank and filled up

in a manner contrary to the instructions. The defendant

would, in that case, have been liable to a bona f.de

holder. The cases of ' Young v. Grote,"' and ' Ingram v.

Primrose.'-* were distinguished by Bramwell, L. J., on

the ground that in those cases the alleged maker or accep-

tor had voluntarily parted with the instrument, although

he admitted that those cases went a long way towards

justifying the judgment of the trial judge that the defend-

<!!IQ. B. D,S2s;i8;8).
!» 4 Bine. 253 (1827).
" 7 C. B. N. S, »2, as L J. O. P., 2M (ISSBI.
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anl was liable because of his neglifrcnce. But neither of

these cases can be depended upon. Mr. Ames regards

Ingram v. Primrose,' -s overruled by • llaxendale v,

Hennett,'" and ' Youn)^ v. Grote,' is considered by lirett.

L. J., to have been »haki n by the observations of the

House of Lords in the case of ' liank of Ireland v. Evans'
Charity Trustee'.'" The further consideration of these

cases would not be relevant to the cpiestion here dis-

cussed. They will be considered under the sections

relating to discharge, and to the position of a holder in

due course.

Delivery through post-oflice.— .\lr. Uanicl says that

placing bills or notes, signed or inilorsed, in the custody
of the postman, addressed to the [layee or inilorsee—that

being the course of business between the parties—has
been held in England a sufficient delivery, and so de|)osit-

ing them in the post office with the assent of the payee
or indorsee is considered sufficient in the Uniteil States

The English case cited is " Rex v. Lambton. "
-'

• v«ioe •

(j) " Value " means valuable considera-

tion. 53 V. c. 33, s. a. [E. s. a.]

Discussion of consideration deferred.—The subject of

the consideration Uir a bill or note is fully discussed

under section 53 ami the sections immediately following.

• Defence

"

(k) " Defence " includes counter-claim 53
tircblm. V. C. 33, S. a. [E. S. 3.

J

Defence includes counter-claim. Does it include set-

off?—Note that by sub-section b (supra), it is enacted
that the term " action " also includes counter-claim, and
that while a set-off is included under the term " action."

it is not here said to be included in the term " defence."

This is probably an oversight. It would seem that if the

term " defence " includes a counter-claim it should a for-

tiori include a set-off.

"iAma aim on B. A- X„ 812, 867.
»5H. L cam.
^ I Danif r>H Sfj. lnnt„ p. 8».
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'• Noil-
dfty " Hnd
" boidneMi
M]r"dann«il.

(I) " Non-buiinCM days " meani dayi di-
rected by thii Act to be obMrved • legal or
non-juridical days.

Any day other than ai aforeuid ii a
bufineu day, 53 V
1.2.]

c. 33. H. a and 91. [E.

Legal holiday! enumerated in subsequent section.—
In section 43 will be found an enumeration of the days
to be o.jserveil as " legal holidays or non-juridical days'

"

in all matters relating to bills of exchange.

PART I.

GENERAL.

i.h^w.bJ,, . J-
* *••"« '» deemed to be done in good

IJiS"^* ... ***•"" *•" meaning of this Act, where
raoe. it is in fact done honestly whether it is done

legligently or not. 53 V., c. 33, s. 89. [E. s.

go.]

Good faith has relation chiefly to the position of a
transferee from one with a defective title.—The import-
ance of this definition is in its bearing upon such tran-
sactions as the transfer of negotiable paper to a holder
where the title of his transferor is defective, but he takes
K without notice, in good faith and for value. The his-
tory of the controversy which gives rise to this section,
will be found in the discussion at a later page, under sec-
tion 56.

mSbi':5,i«i .• Where by thu Act, any instnmtent or
by •nother. Writing is required to be signed by any person,

it is not necessary that he should sign it with
his own hand, but it is sufficient if his signa-
ture is written thereon by some other person
by or under his authority. 53 V., c. 33, s. 90.
[E. s. 91.]

Definition of " sign " deferred.—The cases that define
the meanmg of the term " sign." will be found under sec-
tion 17 (post.) The definition of a bill of exchange
requires that it should be signed, sec. 17. So also as to
a promissory note. sec. 176. A cheque is defined as a bill
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.„« '^'"" '!'' "«*"* '• «'»<'— I" all these cases it is asufficient signing of the instrument if the signa, 1 ;!

™"wj; "" ''""""'^' '""'°"'^'' ""' •» theK Tthperson whose signature is so written. The .\ew YorkAct." sec. 38. provides that " the sigiature of any nartvuay be made by a duly authorized fgent No '.art u a'r

tlT.ut ^T'Tu"' " "'"^"y f- '"is purpo c amhe authority of the agent may be established a." in otl^ra.ses of agency." This seems to be a fair statemen oj

t, of the agent may appear on the instrument, but it is.ot necessary that it should. If the authority is proved

eed ^t b"'"
''"'"*•.»"'' " »ur« tha^ auVor ^^need not be given ,n writing and may be prove.l by thesame sort of evidence as in other cases of agency.

^rKK" ^.
S- In the c.e of . ccapontion, where by

SSS'"!,.',' *'•*<=?• "y inatrument or writing i. required

.'iSrSi?".i*° tl!!'"*?' !,' !• •"*""" " *« in.tnlm«.t
»«„ or wming .. duly .ealed with the corporate

•«1: but nothing in this .ection riuU be con-
atrued as reqmnng the bill or note of a cor-

Capacity of corporations diacusscd Uter—It should

to say that a corporation can draw or accept a bill ofexchange or make a promissory note. Some corporation« can do this and others cannot. Their canaci?^,„

ttr; 't'" p """ '"^'.^"""^"'^ -^ diseased rxu?
by sfr Pal V, T"", c-"

''^"^"" " *»-'' thought byny Nr Page-Wood and Sir C. I. Selwyn I I tif,. .i.
.locumen, there in question, whth Sssuedtrr salby a corporation and called a debenture, was rea ly apronussory note; but Mr. Justice Maclaren properly
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«y. that before .he. Act it was .loul.te.l whether an im.-trument m the form of a note, hi.t un.ler the seal of acompanj, w,., a negotiable „„,e, ami i„ „ne of the case,wh ch he cites ,t was expressly <leci.le,l in fpper Cana.lahat a document wh.eh in every other respect wouirt pas,

.seale.1 by the nakers, "• This was the ca.se of a note madeby m.hv..l„als an.l not by a cor,K>ration. The case of a
corporation is .liflferent. for the rea.son stated bv Sir C Ihelwyn in the case above referre.l to, that in the absenceof any special |)ower an inntrument under seal is the onlvinstrmm.nt by which a cor,mrate Ik„Iv can contract a't
all IhisLsnotan accurate, or at least it is not anexhaustive statement of the law as to the capacity of cor-
porations to contract, but it points to the .lifference be-tween a corp.,ration ami an individual. An indivi.lualwho seals an instrument inten.ls to make it a specialtvA corporation does not necessarily inten.l this, whatever
the effect may be. The case may be oiw where its actwould not be h,ndii,R upon it at all except under seal,and the affi.xmp of the seal in such a case is not for the
purpose of making a specialty, but simplv of inakinR the
contract a binding one. It was. doubtless, to obviate
questions of this kind that this section was pa.sse.l.

SlSS'dT,'.".*." , .*• Where, by this Act, the time limited for

S~'3.''A" ?<»"e any act or thing i. 1,„ th«i three days,m reckoning time, non-bu.ineas days are ex-
eluded. 53 V.. c. 33. s. 91. [E. s. 9a.]

Cross reference.-See the term " non-business dav
"

defined in sec. 2(1). and the list of .such days in .see. 43.

pE^.'nlr.' , 7- The provisions of this Act as to crossed

&'°..ii^S:'^y^* "»» «PPly to a warrant for payment
of dividend. 53 v.. c. 33, s. 94. [E. s. 95.]

Cross reference.-The provisions referred to in this•section are those containe.l in sections .rrfi-,75.

8. Nothing in this Act shall aJFect the pro-
visions of the Bank Act. 53 v.. c. 33, ». 95

•' H'ilitoH V. (.'ate*. iU.C.Q B..378(lH.'i8).
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No corrnponding BngUih itttute.—There is no sec-
lion corre»p„n<linK to this in the English Act, and it may
be doubted whether anythinR is accomplished by its
in.crt.on here. It was, no doubt, inserted as Mr. Talcon-
bridge suKgests with special reference to the sections of
the Bank Act, chap, a,}, Revised Statutes of Igofi, from 6l
t^ 75> o" 'he issue and circulation of notes.

~ffi'".!,K- „ .»• ">« A" of «J>* P«rliiin«nt of Great

in~fe^. "?„' T^.'"
»"«* '" «••. fifteenth year of the reign

c.,..diu of Hii late Majeity George III., intituled " An
Act to reatrain the negotiation of Promiaaory
Notea and Inland Billa of Exchange under a
limited aum within that part of Great Britain
called England," and the Act of the aaid Par-
hament paaaed in the aeventeenth year of His
aaid Majeaty'a reign, intituled "An Act for
further restraining the negotUtion of Promis-
sory Notes and InUnd Bills of Exchange under
a limited sum within that part of Great Briuin
called EngUnd," shaU not extend or be in forcem any Province of Canada, nor shall the said
AcU make void any billa, notes, drafts or
orders made or uttered therein. 53 V., c 33
s. 95.

Short history of the Acts referred to in section.—The
Imperial Act.s here referred to wer« introduced int.i
L pper Canada in 1792, by the first parliament of the new
province; 32 Geo. III., cap i. This statute provided that
in all matters of controversy relative to property and
civil rights resort should be had to the laws of England
as the rule for decision. By 2 Geo. IV., cap. 12 (Ontario)
It was declared that these Imperial Acts should not applv
to Upper Canada. Mr. Justice Maclaren" says that the
statutes mentioned in the section would be in force also
IP M.initoba, the North-West Territories and British
Columbia. By this section they are expressly declared
not to be in force in any province of Canada.

1 Madaren on BUI9, 3rd Ed., p. 440.

a
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ofTKJ*" , "•. The rules of the common Uw of Ene-
T^'S.^"^ including the law merchant, save in so
,i*,„i far as they are inconsistent with the express

provisSons of this Act shall apply to bills of
exchange, promissory notes and cheques. «-
55 v., c. 17, s. 8. [E. s. 97 (a).]

,r„,':°T°"
^* '"'^''"'*' ^* Merchant.-The section

M? I ,' ","?'"?" '^"^ ^ including the law merchant.Mr. J„s„ce Maclaren" refers ,0 the language of Coclc-
biirn. C J., ,„ Ooodwm v. Roberts, L. R. ,0 Ex., at ,46where he says that " the law mentioned is sometimes'spoken of as a fixed body of law, forming part of the com-mon law. and as ,t were coeval with it. liut as a mat-
er of legal history this view is altogether incorrect Thelaw merchant thus spoken of with reference to bills ofexchange and other negotiable securities is of compara-

tively recent origin. It is neither more nor less than theusages of merchants and traders in the different depart-ments of trade, ratified by the decisions of the courts of

r, .J Campbells remark in "Brandao v. Burnett "

12 U. & b at 805, is also quoted, that " when a gen-
eral usage has been judicially ascertained and established
It becomes a part of the law merchant, which courts of
JUS .ce are bound to know and recognize." The relation
of the law merchant to the common law is more fully
discussed m the Introduction to the third edition ofChalmers on B.lls, p. LIV. to LVII. of sixth edition.

Rule of Construction in Vaglianos case.—This sec-
tion formed a part of the English Bills of Exchange Act
1882 (sec. 97, sub-sec. 2.) Were this not so, it would be
necessary to inquire whether its introduction here would
not have the effect of modifying Lord Herschell's rule of
construction adopted in Vaglianos case 1891 A C 144
It IS useful to repeat that rule in this place. The Court
of Appeal had had recourse to decisions made before the
Bills of Exchange Act was passed for the purpose of
interpreting the provision of the Bills of Exchange Act
that a bill payable to a fictitious or non-existing person
might be treated as a bill payable to bearer, and they con-
sidered that this section must, in the light of the deci-

" Maclartn «• BilU, Srd Bii., p. 444.
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sions made before the passing of the act. be limited to
the e.xtent of holdiiiff that such a bill could only be so
treated as against parties aware of its fictitious nature.
It would be arguable that under this section the rules of
the common law, or the law merchant, could thus be in-
voked, not being inconsistent with any express provision
of the act. unless the section could be read as expressly
saying that in all cases such a bill might be treated as
a bill payable to bearer. Lord Herschell's rule, that is

the rule established by the House of Lords as best ex-
pressed by Lord Herschell. is that in such a case we
must first examine the language of the statute and ask
what is its natural meaning, uninfluenced by any con-
siderations derived from the previous state of the law,
and not start with inquiring how the law previously
stood, and then, assuming that it was probably intended
to leave it unaltered, to see if the words of the enactment
will bear an interpretation in conformity with this view.
Limitations to this rule of construction are also-stated
by Lord Herschell, for example, if a provision of the act
were of doubtful import, a resort to the previous condi-
tion of the law would be perfectly legitimate. Or again,
it words should be found in the act which had pre-
viously acquired a technical meaning, or had been used
in a sense other than their ordinary one in relation to
negotiable instruments, the same interpretation might
well be put upon them in the code. " These of course,"
said his lordship, " are examples merely. They do not
exhaust the category. What, however, I am venturing
to insist upon is, that the first step taken should be to
interpret the language of the statute, and that an appeal
to earlier decisions can only be justified on some special
ground."

Illustrations of recourse to the common law or law
merchant—Mr. Justice Maclaren, in his comments on
this section," refers to the case of re Gillespie, i6 Q.
B. D., 702, in which the question arose as to the right
of the drawer of a foreign bill of exchange upon an accep-
tor in England to recover from the acceptor damages in
the nature of re-exchange which the drawer was, by the

"• Madam m Billt, Srd Ed., p. 4*1,
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foreign law, liable to pay the holder of the bill. It was
contended that section 57 of the Bills of Exchange Act,
corresponding to section 134 of this act, provided exhaus-
tively for the subject of damages in such a case. It was
held by the Court of Appeal that section 57, sub-section
I, under which the appellants made their contention, was
not addressed to the precise point of the damages
claimed, and that section 97, the one corresponding to
the section now being commented upon, had been added
to meet cases not exhaustively dealt with by the other
sections of the Act.

On the other hand, in " Cook v. Dodds,"" where the
note was by two persons, one of whom had died,

and the objection was taken by defendant that it

was a joint note and no right of action survived,
Meredith, C. J., said :

" The Bills of Exchange Act
does not deal with the consequences which are to
flow from the character which, according to its provis-
ions, is attached to the promise which a bill or promis-
sory note contains, whether that of a joint or joint and
several liability. These consequences, in my opinion, fall

to be determined according to the law of the province in

which the liability is sought to be enforced, and', inas-

much as in this province the common law rule as to joint

contracts has been superseded by statutory enactment,
R. S. O. 1897, ch. 129, sec. 15, the provisions of the latter

are to govern in determining the right of the respondent
to sue in this province."

Corresponding article of the civil code.—Mr. Justice

Maclaren" refers to the corresponding provision of the
Civil Code of Quebec, Art. 2340, which provides that " in

all matters relating to bills of exchange not provided for

in this code, recourse shall be had to the laws of England
in force on the 30th day of May, 1849." Under this law,

as he points out, not only that part of the code relating

to bills of exchange was to be looked at, but the whole
code had to be considered, before recourse could be had
to the laws of England. This section clearly changes
the rule of construction for the Province of Quebec. The
Bills of Echange Act is the law for the Province of Que-

f 60 L R.,60» (190.1).

X Maclartn m Biliii, .Ird Ed., p. 445.
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bee as it is for the rest of the Dominion. Where it is

silent, recourse is to be had to the rules of the common
law of England, including the law merchant. It is diffi-

cult to see that any place whatever is left for any rules of
law peculiar to the Province of Quebec, and accordingly
in " Noble v. Forgrave,"'" it was held by the Supreme
Court' of Quebec, that the enactment of this section had
modified the former law of Quebec by introducing into

that province the law of England respecting the liability

of makers of notes being only joint, and not joint and
several, unless the latter liability was specially declared.

Compare with this the last paragraph of the preceding
note.

i^cTifJil'ta ".A protest of any bill or note within

eTid^c/"^ Canada, and any copy thereof as copied by the
pnmntauon. notary or justice of the peace, shall, in any

action be prima facie evidence of presenta-

tion and dishonor, and also of service o. notice

of such presentation and dishonor as stated in

such protest or copy. 53 V., c. 33, s. 93.

rf°^'t«t°SSt " If '''" <» "°*'' presented for accept-

SrSaoate* rf
'"'<>*> o' payable out of Canada, is protested

lenricy. etc.. for non-acceptance or non-payment, a notarial

cie eiridenoe copy Of the protest and of the notice of dis-
o^proiMt,

honor, and a notarial certificate of the service

of such notice, shall be received in aU courts,

as prima facie evidence of such protest,

notice and service. 53 V., c. 33, s. 71 (f).

Cross References.—The rules as to the necessity for

protest are set out in section 109 and the following sec-

tions. The two sections here given are mere rules of evi-

dence. Neither of them appears in the Imperial act. The
first section relating to protests within Canada seems to

be taken in substance from Article 2305, of the Civil

Code." and the clause as to foreign protests is similar to

the provision contained in chapter 57 of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada, 1859, except that the latter applied

only to protests in Upper and Lower Canada."'

»'Q. B., 17 S. C, 2.14 (18991.

" Her MarJann on fli/'o, »rd F<1., at p. 438.

" See Madaren m Billi, .Ird Ed., at p. 378.

i
; ;l'^

'ii:
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=?Kk"oTw '3. No clerk, teUer or agent of any bank
«t».nou.T shall act as a notary in the protesting of any

bill or note payable at the bank or at any of
the branches of the bank in which he is em-
ployed. S3 v., c. 33, s. 51 (lo).

Short history of section, etc.—This provision is not
contained in the Imperial act. Mr. Justice Maclaren savs
It was first enacted for Upper and Lower Canada, "in

1850, and made applicable to the whole Dominion by the
Revised Statutes of Canada. R. S. C, 1886, chap. 123, s.
II. It does not clearly appear what consequences would
tollow the violating of this provision.

for wtent '4- Every bill or note the consideration of

lytadiS "hich consists, in whole or in part, of the pur-
chase money of a patent right, or of a partial
interest, limited geographically or otherwise,
in a patent right, shall have written or printed
prominently and legibly across the face there-
of, before the same is issued, the words "Given
for a patent right."

(2) Without such words thereon, such
mstrument and any renewal thereof shall be
void, except in the hands of a holder in due
course without notice of such consideration
53 v., c. 33, s. 30 (4).

i«ct 10° "He- 'S- The endorsee or other transfei • of any
fcnco or «,- such instrument having the words aforraaid so

pnnted or written thereon, shall take the same
subject to any defence or set-off in respect of
the whole or any part thereof which would
have existed between the original parties. ?3
v.. c. 33, s. 30 (5).

"

Penal coiiHe- .a w„._. ,
qnenre« of "> tivery one who issues, sells or trans-

-o!Sl°viv°'„ '"«• by endorsement or delivery, any such
ft.r^., mu,„, mstrument not having the words " Given for a

patent right" printed or written in manner
aforesaid across the face thereof, knowing the
consideration of such instrument to have con-
sisted, in whole or in part, of the purchase

Otherwise
void except
KM U> holder
It) due courr^e.
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money of a patent right, or of a partial interest,
limited geographically or otherwise, in a patent
right, is guilty of an indictable offence and
liable to imprisonment for any term jiot ex-
ceeding one year, or to such fine, not exceeding
two hundred dollars, as the court thinks fit.

53 v., c. 33, 8. 30 (6).

Short history of sections.—Mr. Justice Maclaren^"
pves the history of these sections, saving that they were
not in the Imperial act. and were not a part of the bill
as introduccil into the House of Commons, but were
inserted reluctantly by the Minister of Justice : Hansard,
1890, pp. 105, 1415, ,520. He explains further that the
first .^- b-section of section 14 was passed in 188^. 47 Vic .

c. 38; see R. S. C. 1886, chap. 123. sec. 12. The second
sub-section was added in order to override the interpreta-
tion placed on the original act as embodied in section
12 of chapter 123 of the Revised Statutes by the Common
Pleas Division in Ontario, in " Girvan v. Kurke." 19 O.
R; 204, in which it was held, following a Pennsylvania
decision on a similar statute, that the omission of the
prescribed words in a note, or renewal note, did not ren-
der it void as between the maker and the payee, that the
intention of the act was to give the indorsee or transferee
notice and to put him in the jjosition of the payee as to
any defence which the maker might have against any
claim by the payee.

Comments on sections, with references to cases.—The
definition of a " holder in due course " requires that such
holder shall have taken a bill complete and regular on
its face, having become the holder of it before it was
overdue and without notice that it had been previously
dishonored, if such was the fact, and having taken the
bill in good faith and for value, without notice of any
defect in the title of the person who negotiated it. If he
has notice of the consideration, and with such notice
lakes a bill on which the required words do not appear,
he could not be a holder in due course under this defi-

nific n. Therefore, the words " without notice of such
consideration," .seem to be superfluous. It was held in

L> :! Ill

I 11

"* Maclarfa on BUln, 3rd Ed , p. 194.
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"Johnson V. Martin."" that a promissory note made

a/^ a!^ f""* .'"'° '"'" °' *•« Bills of Exchange
Act, 1890, the consideration of which was the purchasemoney, of a patent right, without bearing the words
given for a patent right," written or printed across the

face when taken by the payee, or when transferred byh.m, as required by R. S. C, chapter ,23, sections .2 and
14. was void in the hands of an indorsee for value with

I!n T J^ "^o-fideration. The decision in this case wasnot founded on the Bills of Exchange Act, 1890. It pro-
ceeded upon the ground that the transferee, knowing ihat
the consideration of the bill was a patent right and that
Its transfer without the required words was a misde-
meanor, could not stand in a better position than the
payee. This illegal transfer is an essential part of the
contract on which he sues, and having knowingly beena party to the illegality he cannot recover; 'eVpacto

f I *'o
"°" °"'"'' *'"'°''

"
^" '^**'«""»"' } at P- 601

In ' Craig v. Samuel et al." 24 S. C. R., 270 the factswere that one, Fairgrieve, of the firm of Fairgrieve &Craig was personally indebted to Samuel & Co in thesum of $1,000. In order that Fairgrieve might be author-
ized to pve the firm's name for the debt, a member ofSamuel & Co. s firm suggested that Craig should pur-
chase a half interest in a patent of which Fairgrieve was
the owner, for the sum of $700; $200 to be paid to Fair-
grieve out of Craig's income from the business, and $500by Craig joining Fairgrieve in a note to Sainuel & Cofor the $1,000, due by Fairgrieve personally to Samuel
& Co. The Ontario Appeal Court held, unanimously, that
this note was not a note given for a patent; but theSupreme Court of Canada reversed the judgment and
held, Taschereau,

J,, dissenting, that the consideration for
Craig signing the note sued on was the transfer of the
interest in the patent by Fairgrieve to him, and that only
If It were not so held, the act could be evaded in every
case by the person who sold the patent making the notes
given therefor payable to one cognizant of the considera-
tion for which they were given, as had been done in this
case.

i

»0. A. R, 594(1892).
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PART II.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
Form of Bill and Interpretation.

...7^1' "" '?!?^'" ''° ««"«"Jly to promiswty notesand cheque.._The clauses that follow apply to bills ofexchange, but the act provides, (section i86), that sub-
ject to the provisions of the part relating to promissory
notes and except as by section i86 provided, the provis-
ions of the act relating to bills of exchange apply with
the necessary modifications to promissory notes The
necessary modifications are suggested by sub-section 2,
of section 186, which affirms the correspondence between
the position of the maker of a note and that of the accep-
tor of a bill, and the correspondence between the posi-
tion of the first indorser of a note and th.t of the drawer
of. an accepted bill payable to the drawer's order

As a cheque is defined to be a bill of exchange drawn
on a bank, payable on demand," the provisions of the
act applying to bills will also apply to cheques, except
as otherwise provided in Part IIL of the act, which is
specially applicable to cheques.

eiohange '7- A bill of exchange is an unconditional
de«r«i. order in writing, addressed by one person to

another, signed by the person giving it, requir-
ing the person to whom it is addressed to pay,
on demand or at a fixed or determinable future
time, a sum certain in money to or to the order
of a specified person, or to bearer.

quire «"nv «M (') An instrument which does not comply
li^^.n'rS"'* *« requisites aforesaid, or which orders
mo„er. any act to be done in addition to the payment

of money, is not, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, a bill of exchange. 53 Vic, c. 33, s. 3.

Order in bill and promise in note must be uncondi-
ttonal.—This section, following the standard definitions
as established by the decided cases, defines a bill of

*• Section Iftl,

i'''^!!i

iihi

i! :!

, I'
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exchange as " an unconditional order in writing " and
Judge Chalmers, commenting on this definition, says that

It must in its terms he imperative and not precative.""

Mere precative request ii not lufficient.—The distinc-
tion between an imperative order and a mere precative
request is illustrated by a case in which the document
was in the following terms :—" Messrs. Sotigcr. Please
to send me ten pounds by the bearer, as I am so ill that I
cannot wait upon you. Elizabeth VVerv."" This was
pronou.. ed by the court to be a mere letter rather re-
questing the loan of money than ordering the payment of
it. The question did not arise whether it was a bill of
exchange or not. but Professor Ames properly includes
it in his collection of cases as a goo<l example' of what
Judge Chalmers would call a mere precative request.
The difficulty that arises in drawing the distinction is
suggested by the qualification that Judge Chalmers
annexes to his statement, namely, that " the insertion of
mere terms of courtesy will not make the direction pre-
cative."" It is not ea.sy to apply this rule, and perhaps
It is impossible to reconcile the cases. .\n illustration
of the difficulty is afforded by the following examples :—

1. " Mr. Nelson will much oblige Mr. Webb by
paying W. J. Ruff, or order, twenty guineas on his
account." "

2. " Mr. Little. Please let the bearer have seven
pounds and place it to my account, and you will oblige
your humble servant, R. Slackford." "

The request is in form precative in both cases, and it

seems difficult to say from inspection of the documents,
that one is any more imperative, or rather any less so,
than the other. One is drawn to order, the other to bearer;
but the judgments do not indicate that anything turns'
upon this difference. In one case the term " pay "

is
used, in the other the expression used is " let him have."
The laiter might seem to import a precative request
rather than an order to pay, but in an Upper Canada case

« Ohalmri-D m Billt Bth EtI.. p II,
" ry. Kiufi V. Bllor, 1 Leach C. L , 32.1 (I7S41
"CAn/mtr, on «.//« 6lh Ed. 11. ' '

' '•

» Hufi. Wthh. I Ks|i.. 129 (1794).
« Lilllt V. Slack/orcl, Moo. t M., 171 (1882)
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W ham Tuke have the amount of ten poumis and yo,W.1I obhRe me." was held to be an order for the pavmen

the !^^ "L'""
•"

P"^
""^ '"""^y ""'I' =« »'«artv stated

between a bill payable to order and one drawn payable

be made of hus distinction where the eases are so closeIn the second case, the objection was taken that the documen. was a bill of exchange and conld not be r ..d tZ
no ^e."*' T ^""^ '^'"'"'''=" "•''^'' 'h'-" » "^'"p wasnot necessary because the paper did not purport to be ademand made by a party having a right to ciil npon theother party to pay. the fair meaning of i, being simnlvyou will oblige me by doing it."

"^

^fnl^^Tf'"
'*-"* "'^^ ""' ''"'•''^'' "I'"" th"^ Avrument

l!si ,OTf ^x/^
''"^"' "^"^^ *" "'^ «"""-v and kept

whrh f u .1
'"' '" "^''' "'""""''•^ "•'" 'hat plaintiff,when he took the paper, was aware of this circumstance.The decision does not profess to proceed upon thesegrounds at all. but the evidence admitted could have had

TJl ITJ ?"P' '"' "'' P^'-'P™' °f determining thenature of the direction an,l showing it to be "a demandmade by a party having the right to call upon the other
to pay.

In the light of these facts it was clearly a bill ofexchange, although precative rather than imperative in
its form, and was held to be such by T.or<l Kenyon.

See also cases in next following note.

not no^'i"?!'"'."-^"'',*""
*° interpret bill or note isnot normal.-The difficulty of allowing extrinsic evidence

to be given for such a purpose as that for which it wasused m the cases referred to is very obvious In " Gib-son V, Minet."" Lord Chief Raron Eyre said " Everv-thmg which IS necessary to be known in order that it mavbe seen whether a writing is a bill of exchange and as

r ,"'& B,^'*' " U- ^- 0- 1-. 296 (1S.W).
' I. H. Bl.atp an: (1789).
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«uch by the custom of merchants partakes of the nature
of a specialty and creates a debt or duty by its own
proper force, whether by the same custom it be assiim-
able and how it shall be assigned, and whether it has in
fact been assigned agreeably to the custom, appears at
once by the bare inspection of the writing. * • •
The value of the writing, the assignable quality of it, and
the particular mode of assigning it are created and deter-
mined by the original frame and constitution of the ins-
trument itself, and the party to whom such a bill of
exchange is tendered has only to read it, need look no
further and has nothing to do with any private history
that may belong to it."

These observations were made in the course of a dis-
senting opinion, but they are cited by Professor Ames as
a statement of the essential characteristic of negotiable
paper." It must, however, be confessed that the case
referred to is not the only one in which the court was
assisted by extrinsic evidence of this kind in determining
whether the document was a bill of exchange or not. In
"Norris v. Solomon,"" the defendant had purchased
goods from the plaintiff, who sent him a bill, and at the
foot of it had written: "Mr. Solomon. Please pay the
above account to Messrs. Oliver & Son, 7 Laurence Lane,
and oblige yours respectfully, R. Norris." This had all
the formal requisites of a bill of exchange. It satisfied
the defi.iition in every particular, as qualified by Judge
Chalmers' .statement that the insertion of mere terms of
courtesy will not make the direction precative and so
prevent it from complying with that branch of the defini-
tion which requires that a bill of exchange should contain
an order. It went further than was necessary in that it

stood the test applied by Lord Tenterden in " Lituc v.
Slackford." »" It purported to be a demand made by a
party having a right to call upon the other party to pay.
Yet it wa leld by Maule, J., not to be a bill of exchange,
apparently because, as evidence adduced for that purpose
showed, the payees, Messrs. Oliver & Son, had no interest
in the sum to be collected, but the account was delivered

** Ame^ caites on B. * y.. Vol. 1, p. 421
" 2.Moo ft K., 266 (1840).
" Ante, p 27.
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pUimlff.
'""'''' " '*'"" °' '""^ '" ">* benefit of the

of •^Hnv,"'''.""u"*.r
P^fi'^bly be compared the caseof Hoyt V. Lynch." • The defendant had eiven a con

h"J;'k
^"'"' * ^°«'"" '^ """" » hou" for him andHoyt had tinned the roof for the contractors, to wlZhe rendered a bill for the amount of his account O^receiving the bill, they wrote thereunder:

amo.m/fi:^'^'''
^'**** P"^ "'* »'«'^<= bill, being the

l^Z r'"^ ''"" "ouses on South Sixth Street,and charge the same to our account and much oblige,

_.

.

Smith & Woglom."

ruJi 7!" '"°''!''y beld to be a bill of exchange, beingdearly distinguishable from the case of Norris v. Sol<^

ZZ'rri ,

" " T "r*'" "" 'he 'alter case should be

toh Iv,""?^,;:'"'^"'^-
^™'^^' Ames, referring

to It, says
:

Whether an instrument is a bill and whetherthe payee can maintain an action upon it are two distinct
questions, the first of which must be answered bytZlappears on the face of the instrument, while, in det'^rmi*-

?de ed
"'™ ' i'^V^'T''"

°' '"' "^"^'^ """»' "e con-
sidered. This distinction was overlooked in Norris vSolomon where, although the payee would not have
succeeded in the action against the drawer because hesimply gave it to him for the purpose of collecting it, theinstrument contained all the formal requisites of a bill

" "
We can do no better for the present than to leave

these cases as they stanj, with the comment that in so
tar as the decisions were influenced by evidence relating
to the private histo-y " of the documents in suit, thev
proceeded on what may at least be considered as ques-
tionable ground. ^

Mere authority to pay is not an " order.' —It is need-
less to add that words merely giving authority to the
party addressed to pay the money will not be a compli-
ance with the condition that the document should con-
tain an order. For example :

" We hereby authorize you
to pay on our account to the order of W. G.", as to which
Farke, B., in the course of the argument, said : " This

"S8»ndf. (N. Y.)328.
"3 Jbh) «i*a on «(;,, (Index »u 1 Suuinary), p. 827.

^^^:i! i

ii'

If
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Vi only an option to pay or not ; therefore, this document
:» not a hill of exchange, but only a warranty in case the
ilefenclant paid." "

" Authoriie and require,' uKd in document of a
ipccial character.—In the case of " Russell v. I'owell,"
the document had all the formal characteristics of a bill
of exchange. .\n order had been made in a suit in Chan-
cery of I'owell V. .Norwood that the defen<lants in that
suit should retain two hunilred and fifty pounds, being a
part of the share of John .\lynn in the residuary estate
of a deceased person, to be paid to such person as John
Mynn and Ceorge Powell should jointly direct. They
<lrew up a document in i,he followitig terms, which was
signed only by John Mynn, but by which the money was
made payable to George Powell's order:

" To the executors of the late Thomas Harrison, de-
ceased :

'

Powell V. Norwood.'
' We do hereby authorize and require you to pay to

Mr. George Powell, or his order, the sum of 250 pounds,
being the amount directed by the order of 29th July last,
to be paid to oiw order. We are, etc.,

Dec. i6th, 1843. John Mynn."
The question was whether this document could be

received in evidence without a stamp. Rolfe, B., said
that if Powell and Mynn had merely asked the executors
to pay the amount, the request would not have required
J stamp, as it would not have been an order delivered to
the payee. " But here are parties upon whom a bill

of exchange might be drawn and here are competeivt
parties to draw it upon them. It seems to me to have all
the characteristics of a bill of exchange." The majority
of the court did not agree to this view of the matter and
held for various reasons that it was not a bill of exchange.
Parke. B., would not say what his opinion would have
been " if the instrument had gone into hands of a third
party for value." Piatt, B., thought that the instrument
was merely carrying out the order of the Vice-Chancellor
and not an order capable of compelling payment.

" ffoauttoa V. SpMitwcod, 4 Ei., at SW (1M»).X 14 U. i W., 418 (1845).
'

1'.-
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KffiTrinK to this case in the later case of " Ellison v
Collint;ri.lBe,'> Cresswell,

J., .sai<l :
" The case of Rnssell

V. lowcll (Kffers essentially from this. There a very
special form of aRreement was enteretl into; but the
juilffinenl of Rolfe. H.. shows prettv strong reason's for
eonstruinK the instrument to be a bill of cxchanRe." In
view of these observations anil of the fact that the case
IS not referred to by Daniel, or Chalmers, or Maclaren,
11 might not be consi.lereil a ver., strong authoritv for
holding that such a document would not be a bill of
exchange, were it not for the objection which does not
seem to have been suggested, but for which there woulrl
have Iwen something to be said, that the money was in-
tended to be payable out of a particular fund. See sub-
section 3. of section 17.

Order or promise muit be unconditional and not in
alternative.— The definition requires that the order
should be uiKonditional and the definition of a promis-
sory note requires that it should contain an unconditional
promise. It will be convenient in discussing this require-
ment to refer to the cases arising on promissory notes
as well as to those arising out of bills of exchange, as the
principle applied is the same in both cases.

The oldest case that Professor Ames gives us on this
subject in his selection of cases is that in which the prom-
ise was to • pay 72 pounds upon demand, or render the
body of A. B. to the Fleet." " The case is not decided
in terms upon the ground that the promise was not
unconditional, but this ground underlies the decision of
Eyre, J. "The statute," (of Anne), "intended only to
make notes for money negotiaale for the ease of mer-
chants." This was not a note for money. It was just
as much a promise to render tiie body as it was to pay
the money. It was only a prorrise to pay money if the
body should not be renderetl to t.ie fleet. It could be of
no use in commerce, for no one who held it would ever
be able to tell whether it was payable in money or not.
In like manner, a few years later, was decided the case
in the Modem Reports." in which the document was:

"»C. B., 570 (1850).
"Smitk V. Boktme. GMtrt, 03 (I7I4I.
" Appltby y. BidJUph, 8 Uod., 868(1717).

i
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I

I promise to pay T. M. so much money if my brother
doth not pay it within such a time." So also where
although the note was not conditional in form it was in
fact, seeing that it was a promissory note to pay money
within so many days after the defendant should marry."
bo also with the promise to pay four years after date

if I am then living, otherwise this bill to be null and
void. ••

Note purporting to be given as collateral security is
not unconditional.—In a case in Upper Canada, a promis-
sory note contained the words, " this note to be held as
collateral security," and it was held on the authority of
English cases that it was not a good promissory note
Morrison,

J., saying," " One of the main requisites of a
promissory note is th^t it contains a promise to pay
unconditionally a sum certain, and if the note at the
time of its making, whether on its face or bv an endorse-
ment, is made or rendered payable on certain conditions,
that will deprive it of its character as a note. The words
of Lord Denman" as to a similar document are quoted
with approval

:

" The instrument is no promissory note
It gives notice on the face of it to all the world that the
promise is only a conditional one."

The case of " Hall v. Merrick," (supra), was followed
in Sutherland v. Patterson,""' where a note was given
in the usual form, but with the words added above the
signature of the maker: "This note is given as collateral
security for a guarantee of $5,000, given to John Suther-
land by Alex. Sutherland."

"Cheque conditional deposit"—These words were
written across the face of a cheque given as a deposit
on an arrangement that the money was not to be
paid unless the drawer secured a contract in connection
with which the deposit was made. This was held not
to be a cheque. It was not payable unconditionally.

"Beardaley v. BaldwiH, 2 Slr^ . 1131 (17411» Bmhatn v. BM,, 1 AmM Cues on B & N.

,

Z ^"C."- *«"**. *0 D. C. Q. B., M6 (1877).

f Kobiut ». May. U A, * E., 213.
''4 0. R.,«M(1884).

H2 (1820).
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ex.^«^^'°"H*" ."°'"'' *« '"P"'^ even if i, were not

beinTa WIN.f l ""' """"' ""= instrument from

Stevfns !?

"
'1 '"''"'*^'= °' pro„,is.sory note. " Smilie v.

a wa" a certifier™,' T'"^'
" ' ^°°" '""^'"'ion of thisIt was a certificate of deposit payable to James Smilieor order, on <leman,l. "on the return of this cer ificatean< my guarantee of his note to his brother jZ'ltc"Here there were two conditions on which the denos« un<lertook to pay the amount of the deposit "^Xeturn of the certificate and the surren.ler of th ^ aran!

h J •'^'ri-^'"''"^'^
"""^ '° "is brother John. As tothe firs, of these. Peck.

J,, said: "The fact that theil°strument m c,,-, stion is made payable on the rettim oftl..s certificate is not such a contingency as affec s itsnegotiable character. I, is „ act to be^ione wUh thnstrument itself contemporaneous with the payment andis no more than would be the implied <Iuty of 'the hold"rof a negotiable note or bill in the absence of such .sti
11'

ation. as it is the duty of the holder to deliver up a neg^table promissory note or bill on the payment of it bythe maker as a voucher for his security, or show a suffi^cient excuse for not doing so." .\s to the other conditionhowever, the return of the guarantee, the case w^
entirely different. "This contingency is collateral toTh^instrument in question and depends on an act to be done

biiitv of'^trTf'' ? ""1 P'^^fo^'"""" of which the lia-
bility of the defendant depends. • • * It is by theterms of the contract in question contingent whether the
defendant ever would become liable upon it." The dis-
tinction ,s well drawn in this judgment, and well illus-
trated by this case between the expression in thedocument of that which would be implied even it were
not expressed, and the insertion in it of a condition whichwould not be implied, and which prevents the instrument
from being negotiable.

" Section 1 1 {2).
'" 39 VerniDDt, 315(18661.
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Unconditional promise with option to promisee to

accept alternative is good. Otherwise if the option is with
the promisor.—There are two cases in Professor .\mes'
selection m (vhich the obhgation of the maker was fixed
and definite, but an option was given on the face of the
note, to the promisee, to take something else in lieu of theamount promised. In " Hodges v. Shuler."" the prom-« was m substance as follows: " Four years from date
vaUie received. Rutland & Burlington Railway Company
promise to pay in Boston to Messrs. W. S & D \V Shu
ler, or order, $1,000.00 with interest, payable semi-
annually as per interest warrants attached, or upon sur-render of this note and warrants not used to the treasurer
he shall issue to the holder thereof ten shares in the capi-
tal stock of the company." This was held to be apromissory note The promise to pay was unconditional.
1 he promisee, if he chose to ,lo so, could waive the pav-ment and accept the substitute therefor; but the promisor
couhl not elect to perform his obligation in any other
v.ay than by the payment of the money. This distinc-
tion explains the apparent inconsistency in the cases
noted by Mr. Justice Maclaren, who gives as one of his
Illustrations the case where the promise was "

to pav in
cash, or goods, if the holder chooses to demand the 'lat-
ter, but seems to consider the cases on the following
page in conflict with this illustration. There is in fact
no conflict. In the case mentioned, which was"'McDon-
nell v. Holgate, ••" the promise was to pay in cash or in
goods, if the holder should demand the latter, and the
court held that this engagement was no more than apower given to the holder to convert a promissory note
into an order for merchandise, if he saw fit to do so
I he engagement of the promisor was absolute. In the
cases which Mr. Justice Maclaren seems to refer to as
If apparently conflicting, the promise was of an entirely
different character. In one of the documents held not
to be a note the promise was " to pay 25 pounds in cash
or mortgage, at the election, of course, of the promi-
sor. In the next, it was to pay in cash at six months,

""52 N Y. IM(I86").
« Jfwfan.. on B, * .v., »rd Ed

, p. .19.
•?R«v. der^g.,29(ISI8).
"nniufir. Bnrmct, lOU e.g. 1). ^(IMT)
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.f not previously paid, in lumber,™ In the third, it was
at a time when liank of England notes were not legal
tender, to pay in cash or Bank of England notes,"" Thepromise was not in any of these cases an absolute prom-
ise to pay with an option given to the promisee to accept.

, '^'''f
^^^omething in substitution. It was an obli-gation A,hich the promisor could discharge in either oneof two ways at his own option. As to a promise of the

hX '""''•^.^^"e'". ]; in the case already mentioned
(Hodges V, Shuler, ante p, 34). said: "The instrumenton which the action was brought has all the essential
juali les of a promissory note. It is for the uncondi-
tional payment of a certain sum of money at a
specified time to the payee's order. It is not an agree-ment in the alternative to pay in money or railroad stockand thus satisfy their promise in either of two specified
ways. In such case the promise would have been in the
alternative. It was an absolute and unconditional en-
gagement to pay money on a day fixed and, although an
election was given to the promisee, upon the sur-render of the instrument six months before its maturity
to exchange it for stock, this did not alter its character"
or make the promise in the alternative in the sense in
which the word is used respecting promises to pay The
ens^gement of the railroad company was to pay the sum
of $1,000,00 in four years from date, and this promise
could only be fulfilled by the payment of the money at
the day named,"

This case was in the Court of Appeals, New York
and was followed two years later by " Hosstatter v Wil-
son,"" in the Supreme Court of .N'ew York, in which the
promise was " to pay to the order of .M. W, Wilson fifty-
five dollars at my store, No, 134 4th Street (or in goods
on demand), value received," Without the words "on
demand,

'
it would not have been clear that this was an

option given to the holder, and possibly it would have
been like the promise to pay in cash or mortgage which
was held bad." With these words the promise was
clearly unconditional, as in the earlier case, and Ingra-

" «o.j/to» ». Joiiu, 19 V. C Q. B.. (117 (1860).
;' hn/nrU Im-KU. i Roe, SjJ |I8I3|,
'36 B'lHtmr N. V., 307(1881).
"^ Ante, p. .14.

: I
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ham. P. J., although adverse to the plaintiff at the argu-
ment, .said, in delivering the judgment of the court :

' In
the present case the debtor promises to pav the money.
He has no election to do anything else. If 'he holder
chooses he may surrender the note and receive the goods,
but that rests entirely with himself, and no choice is left
to the debtor."

Promise to pay as per agreement is good in tJie
absence of proof of an agreement making the promise
conditional.—.Another case that should be mentioned
where the promise was apparently conditional but was
held not to be so in reality, is that of which " Jury v
Barker,"" is an illustration. The document ran : "

I

promise to pay J. C. Saunders, or his order, at three
months after date, one hundred pounds as per memoran-
dum of agreement." It 'was contendeil in this case that
the addition of these words made the promise conditional,
or at least that they might do so, and that the writing was
at least ambiguous because the memorandum might be
found to contain provisions that would make the promise
valueless to the indorsees. Lord Campbell, C. J., how-
ever, said

:
" The note here is an absolute and uncondi-

tional promise as to the payer, the payee, the amount and
the date. If the addition of the words in question make
the promise conditional it is on the defendant to show
that and he has not done so."

Writing includes printing, lithographing, etc., and is
good in lead pencil.—The document must be " in writ-
ing." which term, as defined in the Interpretation Act."
includes words printed, painted, engraved, lithographed
or otherwise traced or copied." An indorsement on a
promissory note written with a pencil was held to be
valid within the custom of merchants in " Geary v. Phy-
sic,"'" in which case Abbot, C. J., said :

" There is no
authority for saying that where the law requires a con-
t-act to be in writing that writing must be in ink."

Writing cannot be varied by parol evidence.—The rule
of evidence which prevents a contract in writing from

"El , Bl. * El., 459(1!I.W).
'^ R 8. C, cap. 1. wc. 7 (?S),

'"3B.*C., 2.14 (IMS',
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being varied by parol testimony applies to the contract
embodied in a bill or note. That rule as stated in ' Tay-
lor on Evidence."'" is that " parol testimony cannot be
received to contradict, vary, add to or subtract from the
terms of a valid written instrument." This is the general
rule. In its application to bills and notes it has been
decided, as Maclareii states,™ and for which he cites a
large number of cases, that " according to this rule the
contracts of parties to bills of exchange and promissory
notes as appearing on the face of the instrument, whether
of drawer, acceptor, maker or indorser, cannot be varied
by parol evidence. Thus in an action upon a bill or note
iL IS not admissible to prove that at the time of making
It was agreed verbally that the bill or note should be
renewed or not paid at maturity, or that the instrument
expre.ssed to be payable at a certain time should be pay-
able by instalments or in any other manner than ex-
pressed in the instrument, or that a note payable on
demand should not be payable until the death of the
niaker, or that it should be only to secure the payment
of interest during the life of the' payee, or that an indor-
ser at the time of indorsing had agreed to waive his right
to have notice of dishonor.""' See next following note.

Can indorser by parol waive his right to notice of dis-
honor?—The statement here made by Mr. Justice Mac-
laren that parol evidence cannot be given to show that
an indorser at the time of indorsing had agreed to waive
his right to have notice of dishonor, may be open to ques-
tion. Mr. Daniel says" " It has also been said that it

cannot be shown that the indorser agreed at the time of
the imlorsement to be absolutely liable without demand
and notice, but we concur with the authorities which
sustain his freedom to waive his right to demand and
notice at any time." " Free v. Hawkins,"" is the case
cited by Mr. Justice Maclaren for this doctrine. In
Mr. Daniel's foot-note to the passage above quoted,
he refers to this case as the one " which is (|uOtedl

™ Tnnlcron ffuWrac-, «ec. M:)i.
" Stadaren on B.dN. 3nl Kil.. p. Xt
" "M, however, eaaei us to holding Ihe drawer to be the party primar.

lly liable etc., /M^.
r- j r

" Daniel ok .Vsy. fimt., 5th Ed., p. 89.3.
"4 ranM.,92 (1817).

I ii" ill
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for this doctrine, but is not clearly in support of it bvany means. The reasoning of Dallas, J., seems to sup-
port the proposition in the text of Maclaren on Bills
rather than that of Mr. Daniel. The judgment is founded
nn the decision of Lord Elleriborough in Hoare v. Gra-
ham, which was to the eflfect that parol evidence could not
he given of an agreement to renew. But such an agree-
ment would be in direct contradiction of the express terms
of the promise to pay. In the case of an agreement to
waive notice of dishonor, as Mr. Daniel says, the indor-
ser merely relieves the indorsee of the ordinary duties
of dilig-ence

;
of the necessity of certain acts to be done

in the future which only impliedly are required, andwhich cease to be exacted by diligence when waived in
advance. It seems tl,at this ought to be the better
opinion.

Apparent exceptioni to parol evidence rule.—It is no
infringment of the rule to show that the date of a bill
or note, or of an acceptance or any indorsement on a bill
as apparent on the instrument, was not the date of its'
actual issue, acceptance or in.torsement. Section 20
suggests the inference that this may be proved The
actual date of delivery of an instrument is a substantive
fact which may be proved as a matter of course The
same thing is true in respect to evidence adduced to show
the character of the delivery. It is always a matter of
course to show that a deed was delivered as an escrow
and in the same way it is provided by section 40. that a
bill or note may be shown to have been delivered condi-
tionally to take effect as such only upon the happening
of a specified event or the fulfilment of a stipulated con
dltion.

Evidmce to impeach consideration or show fraud or
other defence, may be given—Evidence may be given
to show that there was no consideration, although the
document states on its face that value has been re-
rcceived, or to impeach its validity by proving fraud,
duress, undue influence, illegality or mistake: and evi-
dence adduced to show that a bill or note has been dis-
charged by payment, release or otherwise in no wav
touches the rule referred to. It does not in any way con-
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tradict, vary, add to or subtract from the terms of the
document.

Rationale of the application of the parol evidence rule
to negotiable instruments—Professor Wigmore discusses
he subject of the last two paragraphs in his treatise on
the law of evidence in section 2443 and following sec-
tions. He distmguishe.s between the fixed or implied
terms of a negotiable instrument and the variable or
expressed terms, the former being those annexed by law
tt_ithout expression in the document, such as the rules
of presentmtnt and demand, of acceptance and dishonor
of transfer of title and obligations by indorsement of
primary and secondary liability; the latter comprising
such variant terms as person, amount, time, and perhaps
place. " As regards the ' variable ' or ' expressed ' terms
of the obligation in the document, no extrinsic agree-
ment can be availed of to avoid their enforcement

; but
a? regards the ' fixed ' or ' implied ' terms of the obliga-
tion, an extrinsic agreement can be availed of if the tran-
saction in hand is such as a whole, that for one purpose
of It the form of a negotiable instrument or some par-
ticular feature of it. would be essential or peculiarly con-
venient, while for another and separate part of the tran-
saction a different contract would be feasible and
consistent."

Same subject. Agreements affecting the express
terms of the document.—Mr. Wigmore's discussion pro-
ceeds as follows:

—

" (i) -An extrinsic agreement as to the mo<le of pay-
ment must be by the foregoing test ineffective, since the
parties have expressly dealt with those matters in the
instrument; and although an agreement to concede a
' credit or ' consideration.' as offsetting the obligation of
the instru,nent would be a separate transaction and
therefore valid, yet the distinction between the two may
sometimes be hard to draw.

" (2) An extrinsic agreement as to the ' time of pay-
ment ' is for the same reason ineffectual, although an
agreement of ' renewal,' which may practically be cquiva-

* 4 Witfmorr on Efidenre, p. 3444.

!
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n

len H m theory an agreement for an indepemlent tran-
saction, and should be recognized.- .\„ agreement sub-jectmg the obhgation of the instrument to any condition
or contingency, whether in time or otherwise, is ineffect-
ive, because the terms of a negotiable instrument are ex-
pressly unconditional; if it be said that the law would
not permit the condition to be inserted and that thus itmust be extrinsic if at all. the answer is, (according to thecanon above stated), that there would then have been no
necessity for resorting to the form of a negotiable ins-
tttiment.

P«roI agreement to renew.-It is not easy to
agree with the author in the opinion above expressed
that an agreement to renew, if that is what ismeant, should be recognized. The reasoning of Lord
Ellenborough in " Hoane v. Graham."" seems more
n accordance with principle where he says "

if the prom-

T u?i ''!"T*
'* ™"<e"iP<»-aneous with the drawing of

the bill the law will not enforce it. This would be incor-
porating with a written contract an incongruous parol
condition which is contrary to principles." It was con-
tended in • New London Credit Syndicate v Neale ""
that the clause of the Bills of Exchange Act providing
that as between the immediate parties • * the deliv-
ery may be shown to have been conditional or for a
special purpose only (s. 40), had changed the law; but
the court held that no change had been made in this
respect. The contract imported by the bill is to pay ita maturity and an agreement to renew the bill is in-
consistent with that contract."

Can an oral agreement to re.-ew be set up as a coim-
ter-claim or cross-action brought thereon?-In one of the
r.ilbart lectures' Mr. Paget comments on a statement of
Judge Chalmers which occurs at page 60 of the 6th edi-
tion. It IS to the effect that " though the terms of a bill
or note m-<.- not be contradicted by oral evidence yet
effect may be given to a collateral or prior oral a^ee-ment by cross-action or counter-claim." In support

"" S^owp's?"'
'" '""'«"•''' i"""«li"«ly following.

" isM 2 q. B., 487,
" 7 J. C. B., 242.
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"eviWmay b. ^veVof an'oV
'" *""" *"= ">'' "'='«

»titut« a condition^n which fh T«"'^"'
"^ich con-

distinct oral aRrcememJn'on'r'"."
"'*^ ''* •^'"" "^ "

ten contract is'^IZ "THr t"' M^r'^I' ''^ "^''-

pcrfect accuracy that •• th, Rr, ,
^^'^"^'^ '*>" ^''h

™istence,-is ,o rtZ i

^ nZ o'^'^t. ""j^h': 7T '"'"

by cross-action or coun ream setT
""""'• "'''^

it up as a defi'„:c'^'." ^\ I'^Lr;: .t" X"" r'

view
'' "" ""^ "° ''"'"" 'h=" <his is the correct

Mr. Wigmore's discussion resumed vir w-
proceeds as follows:-

™»unied. Mr. W igmore

•; (5) An a^eem*nt not to enforce ' or • sue UDon

lo^>rh'r'"'
'' '"','"'"' " '='"""'y ineffective, thonl

not to uiforce .t ,,s of course effective. The distinctionbeuveen ,he two is apparent from what has been already.sa.<l, (refernng to a previous section in which the author
Mil. j. c. p. ntp. 9(i8M).
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explaiiiJi that the parties may wish to employ a negoti-
able instrument for the sake of some one or more specific

attributes, but wish also to mo<li(y (or their own case
some of the other general consequences ordinarily
implied as a part of the whole.) "In the former instance,"
(the agreement not to enforce, etc.), " there being no pur-
pose of further negotiation of the obligation, the form of
a negotiable instrument was wholly unnecessary, if the
transaction be what the defendant claims, for a receipt or
"ome other memorandum would have served equally
well. Hut in the latter instance, the essential purpose
being to negotiate the obligor's credit with other parties,

a negotiable instrument was indispensable, and the tran-
saction between the original parties was necessarily
extrinsic to that instrumbnt."

The author here criticizes the common explanation
that the ground of the distinction here, that is the ground
for giving effect to the defence that the bill was given
for accommodation, is the necessity for avoiding circuity

of action. He proceeds :

—

" (4) An agreement between one co-maker and the

payee to hold the former as surety only seems at

first sight to be a mere condition qualifying the face of

the instrument, and therefore ineffective ; but, as in the

case of accommodation paper, it may be that the nego-
tiation of the instrument requires several parties having
primary liability : hence the surety would have to

appear as co-maker and not as a drawer, and the surety-

ship agreement would have to be extrinsic. Such an
agreement is generally given effect." Thus in ' Leeds v.

Lancashire.'"" (1809). cited by the author, two signers

of a promissory note were allowed as between the ori-

ginal parties to show that they signed merely as guaran-
tors of the maker.

" (5) The question whether one who signs as ' agent

'

or ' president.' or ' guardian.' is personally liable, seems
to be mainly a question of interpretation ; for if no such
word had been inserted the agreement would be ineffec-

tual, as totally destroying the validity of the instrument

;

while if the signature had been of the principal, ward or
company, ' by ' the representative, the representative

" 2 Camp.. 205.
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would no, have b„„ liable; ,he q„„,i„„ ,h„, ..econu-sone of the construction of the document." "

t.n^„*f '.il"^';'-
*«'«»«•• "ffcctint th. impliedterm, of the docmnent._The author from wh™ "

(I) An extrmsic aRreenient 'not to transfer ' an Inrument payable • to onlcr ' cannot be cffec ive. f" th

crrl." A "" '""''' """ '' 'hat element were <lis-

"emt be1::™m" t""'
°"'^ "' "'"' '"' ""^ -" '"^-V

"(a) An extrinsic agreement between drawer and

fheTi,ri
'","•';"" ','' ''"""'' -™""">- '""'">>"

a drawer'
"^ .^ ^ " '"«"'""*? "' "-e implie,| tern s ofa drawers contract. .Nevertheless, since there are sev

draft""Tri°'
'""-«ion.s for which such a o „ "fdraft would be peculiarly appropriate without involvingthe nommal drawer's liability-such as payment bv se"lrs agent to his principal, or payment b/a-buyeV "agentto the seller, or assignment of a claim without guaranteeof the amount collectible-the agreement ought to be

feeT to b"--
•'«""'"" "'^^ °"'y =" cited^a"

1 "he.seem to be \n conflict.

••
(3) For the same reason an extrinsic agreementbe ween indorser and indorsee, cutting d^n themdorsers implied liab.lity, either by denying recourse

altogether or by placing both as co-sureties for a pr

"
party or by limiting ,he liability to a warranty of genuine-ness of pnor signatures, is effective, because the act ofndorsemen ,s necessary for the purpose of transferring
title and yet the transfer of title may be only one featurf
of several transactions the remaining features of which

!t«T?/ ^"^''^''J"
"'^ i"»'"'"Hnt without impairing

1^ ,n ,h K*!
'.' "''

i""'""""^
•" " ^'^"" "" speculation

as to the obligors credit, or a tran.sfer to an agent for
collection. A distinction, however, is in some jurisdic-
tions takei, between an indorsement in full an<l an indorse-ment m blank; and in the latter case the agreement,
either when denying recourse or when limiting the lia-

».s<» diMQMion „f ihj, ,„pij „„^,^ ^,.^__ ,2
* nttjmoTf OH hndenee, p. Ml^.

il i!
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bilily to that o( guarantee, is treated as invalid: but it

i.< difficult to see what ground there is on principle for this

distinction."

.\merican cases only arc cited (of the distinction

referred to. The principle is sup|iorted by " I'yke v.

Street (183HI."" In " Denton v. Peters (1870),"" it was
held that in onler to con.<titute a valid indorsement as

against the indorser there must be a writing of the name
of the holder and a manual delivery by him of the bill

with the intention not only to pass the property in it, but
to guarantee the payment if the acceptor makes default,

and evidence showing the absence of this intention is

admissible under a traverse of the indorsement. This
principle, of course, lets ip evidence of a parol agreement
varying the contract implied by law from the fact of

inilorsement ; but if it goes to show that there was really

no indorsement, which, of course, is what it amounts to as

stated by this case, there is nothing contrary to the gen-
eral priiKiple in the admission of such evidence. The
subject may be further considered under section 40 (b).

Mr. Wigmore proceeds as follows:

—

" (4) The extrinsic agreement made with an anoma-
lous indorser—i. e., one who, not being the maker,
drawer, drawee, or payee, writes his name upon the back

of a negotiable note before delivery to the payee; or

before indorsement by him—should on the same prin-

ciple be given effect : and this is generally conceded."

The consideration of this topic will be taken up under
section 131.

Contemporaneous writing operative between imme-
diate parties,—A contemporaneous writing may i|ualify

and control the terms of the note or bill as between the

parties to it, but can have no effect upon the position of a

holder in due course^ and, furthermore, the burden of

proving that there was such an agreement or that such

wa.s its effect would be upon the party relying upon it,

as shown by the case of " Jury v. Barker," and the obser-

vations of Campbell. J.,
already cited ante p. 36.

"M. & .M..3!n.

L. R.,6Q. B., 47s.
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nil of ;i billof exchange was dra«;n ujion Ca U-'Va^lc.:;V V"Jasper," for three hundr'^Tl pounds pi'/al.t,' ler''

EH—'---ISa^^eated as a promissory note of the acceptor where therewas a payee named in the body of the instrument

^nij^ and -bsctjption. ^The" tJlute^^T:eXthat the name of the maker or drawer shoul.l be sT,scribed but only that .he do.-„ment should be sgi"d"see sections ,7 and .76. Mr. Daniel, therefore, says hat

aii'^rhrr
'"
'T'

" '• ••'• " P~""- '^ P'v" wi ho,any fur her signature, is as good a note if written bv AB. or his authorized agent as one in form, •
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ZZITT- ''"r
^"""""^"'^ ""•^ law are s^'ported by nisi prius decisions of Lord Kenyon ; •= but

•J34I,.J.C.P.,3(»(I8M).
" nmul on \t,,. /,„ , 5,1, (ji ^ J," Sm referenoM in SoiiiK/,r,»„ v, Jackan, M B. *

I
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those decisions, it must be conceded, did not relate to
promissory notes or bills of exchange. What Mr. Ben-
jamin characterized as the most full and authoritative
exposition of the law on this subject is to be found in the
case of "Caton v. Caton." by Lord Westbury, L. R. 2 H.
L., 142. Referring to the Statute of Frauds under which
the point arose in that case, he said : "It has been very cor-
rectly .saiil that that statute requires a signing and not a
subscribing. Hence, it has been deduced and I think cor-
rectly, that if the signature be in itself a sufficient signa-
ture, if matters not in what part of the instrument it is

to be found. Xow. what constitutes a sufficient signature
has been described by different judges in difTerent words.
In the original case upon the subject, though not quite the
original case, but the case most frequently referred to as
of the earliest date, that of "Stokes v. Moore," (i Cox
219), the language of th^ learned judge is that the signa-
ture must authenticate every part of the instrument ; or
again, that it must give authenticity to every part of the
instrument. Probably the phrases ' authentic ' and
• authenticity ' are not quite felicitous, but their mean-
is plainly this, that the signature must be so jilaced as
to show that it was intended to relate and refer to and
that it does in fact relate and re < r ;o every part of the
instrument. The language of Sir William Grint in
Ogilvie V. Foljambe,' is, as his method was much
more felicitous. He says it must govern every part of
the instrument. It must show that every part of the
instrument emanates from the individual so signing, and
that the signature was intended to have that effect. It
follows, therefore, that if a signature be found in an ins-
trument incidentally only, or having relation and refer-
ence only to a portion of the instrument, the signature
cannot have that legal effect and force which it must have
in order to comply with the statute and to give authenti-
city to the whole of the memorandum."

A question can rarely arise in connection with a
note or bill such as was raised in the case referred to.

The instrument is usually* so brief that any signature
that it contains, even if contained in the Ixxly of the in-

strument, as in the anomalous cases given above as illus-

trations, and not subscribed ir. the usual way, will almost
necessarily " govern " the whole instrument. V'hat is
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graphed it is nictssary to show that tht ilociinient was
in fact put forward as a note or bill. In the case of the
signature hy the hand of the maker or drawer using his
own name, proof of the handwriting would be proof
of the • signing,

" but this kind of proof would be
inapplicable to the ease of a printed signature In
' Schneider v. \orris,"»» the question was whether the
vendor's name printed on a bill of parcels was a signature
to a menioran<lum under the Statute of Frauds, and
Parke. K., said. •

I cannot but think that a construction
which went the length of holding that in no case a print-
ing or any other form of signature could be substituted
in lieu of writing would be going a great way, considering
how many instances may occur in which the parties con-
tracting are unable to sign. If. indeed, this case had
rested merely on the printed name unrecognized by and
not brought home to the party as having been printed bv
him or by his authority, so that the printed name had been
unappropriated to the particular contract, it jnight hav.-
aflforded some doubt whether it would not be intrenching
upon the statute to admit it. Hut here there is a signing
by the party to be charged by words recognizing the
printed name as much as if he had subscribed his mark
to it. which is strictly the meaning of signing, and by
that the party has incorporated and avowed the thing
to be his and it is the same as if he had written the name
Norris & Co. with his own hand."

Signature by initials or mark.—The signature mav be
by initials or by a mark. In the case cited as authority
for the latter statement"" the instrument was indorsed,
" Ann Moore, her mark," and a witness was called who
stated that he had frequently seen .•\nn Moore make her
mark and so .sign instruments, and he pointed out some
peculiarity. Tindal, C J., after some hesitation, admitted
the evidence as sufficient and the plaintiflf had a verdict.

A stronger case is the Xew York case of " Brown v.

liutchcrs' and Drovers' Bank,""' where the figures i, 2, 8.

indorsed on the bill, no name being written, were found
by the jury to have been made by Brown as a substitute

"2M 4.=el.,a86.
"" Otort/f V. Surrey, 1 .Moo. ft Mftl., 516.
''6 Hill, N v., 443
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" A sum certain."—The bill must be for a sum cer-

tain. an<l sub-section 2 of the section umler consideratiou.

(sec. 17), enacts that the instrument will not be a bill of

exchange if it requires anything to be done in addition,

to the paynient of a sum certain in money. The same
principle applies of course to a promissory note.* Hut
the maxim " id certuni est quod certum reddi potest

"

applies to the re(|uiremfUt that the bill must be for a sum
certain, antl if the whole amount can be made certain by
mere calculation from what appears on the face of the

paper there can he no objection made to it on the ground
of uncertainty. Mr. f>ani(-l cites a case from Texas
where the note \v;is held good which contained a promise

10 pay iK-arer a certain sum per acre for so many acres as

a certain tract of land contained.—so soon as the number
of acres was indorsed upoh rf.""

Draft drawn " with bank charges " not negotiable.—
The e(iitf>rs of the Canadian Hankers' Journal say:" "We
would not consider a draft drawn payable ' with bank

^

charges " a bill of exchange. Sec." (28 d) " of the Bills of

Exchange Act declares the sum payable by the bill to be
* a sum certain "

if it is payable according to a rate of

exchange to be ascertained as directed by the bill. This
is the only provision in the act which could be looketl to

1' support the prop*)8ition that a bill payable with bank
charges "

is for a sum rertain and we <If» not thmk that it

would come within this section." There can be little

doubt as to the correctness of this opinion.

Addition o* exchanga.— It is provided by '^oction M d,

that the sum payable by a bill is a sum certain within tht-

meaning of tht- act. although it is required to be paid

according to an indicated /ate (rf exchange or according

to a rate of exchange t/» be ascertained as directed by thi

liill. See notes on sec. rf.

Cheque payable in exchange.— The editing loiutnittee

of the ("anadian JJankers' Jounia! were asked a question

with reference to a cheque drawn in I'anada on an Ann ri-

' The aiibset-tioi) here rofcrrod to 18 diKUHwd in a ii<>teat a Uter UM«e.
^.WfMj/A V. Chptm, 4 .'ex,. 109
'"

fi J. C. B , .* S.

L-
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the fair and reasonable interpretation being simply that

the promisor would give credit in account and pay the

balance. It might be thought, at first blush, that this

case was in conflict with the earlier case of " Morris v.

Lee,"' where the promise was to be accountable to the

plaintiff, " or order." But it is not necessarily so. The

meaning of the words, " I will be accountable," is not

necessarily the same when they stand alone as when fol-

lowed by the words " or order," and the decision holding

this to be a promissory not proceeded expressly on the

ground that these words were in the document. " This

is for value received, and he makes himself accountable

to the order. A fourth or fifth indorsee can settle no

account with him. Therefore we must take the word
' accountable ' as much as |if it had been ' pay ' and the

plaintiff must have judgment. ' Mr. Daniel seems to

overlook this distinction when he says that " .-'n instru-

ment directing a certain person to be accountable to

A. I), for a particular sum would be a good bill,"' un-

less there is a difference between a promise to be account-

able to A. B. and a direction to the drawee to be account-

able to him, for which there is no authority. The only

authority cited for the statement of Daniel is " Morri.s

V. Lee,"' where words expressly making the promise

negotiable were used.

Promise " to be reiponsible for " a sum certain.—In

•' Babineau v. LaForest,"'" the defendant signed a docu-

ment acknowledging receipt of $1,200 from the plaintiff

" for which I am responsible with interest at the rate of

seven per cent, per annum upon production of this re-

ceipt and after three months notice." The only fair

question that could be made as to this was whether the

promise to be responsible was equivalent to a promise to

pay. Was it any more than the promise to be accountable

which in " Home v. Redfearn,""* was held not to be a

promissory note. There were no such words as " or

order," which in " Morris v. Lee,""* were held to make

MSlra.,29 (\12li\

' I Daniel M If'g /Ml., 5th Ed., Kyi. SS.

M Str».,29(17iV.
"37 N. B. R, IM
'» 4 Xeie CntM 4.13 (1838).

u-l8tr>.,2S(172ri).
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witkoot Cling upon the FU.n!E,' ?' P*™^* '"' ^- C. R., 521)

' 9 C R, 570 (iggg).
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Proiniie to pay in bank notes good if they arc legal ten-

der.—A promise to pay in goot\ East Imlia bonds would
clearly not be a promise to pay in money, but how would

it be with a promise to pay in liank of England note«?

Oaniel says that in Enf^land Hank of Enjfland notes were

made legal tender, but nevertheless, a promise to pay

in that medium was not considered a promissory note."

The cases that Ik* cites from Ames for this proposition,

or rathtT which Ames gives at the place cited, occurred

ill i8oft. \i<- and 1817. The notes were nctt made legal

tentkr un'- :',3. it can easily be understood that a

promise ' uy in Hank of England notes, before they

were mt legal tender, would not be a promise to pay

in money; but nothing nf this kind has been decided in

England since these notes were made legal tender. There
tloes, however, appear to bave been such a decision in

' anada. In "* (Iray v. VVorden."^ the note was made in

the I'nited States payable in Canada bills, at I'ort Hope
in L'pper Canada, where these bills had been made legal

tender lor the payment of debts, and Wilson. }.. in de-

livering the judgment of ibc court, said: "It may l>e

that a person can make a bill payable in a jjarticular coin,

as in gold or silver, because they are respectively money
and specie; but I think he caniiDt make it payable in

Canada bills because they are not money or specie. They
have no intrinsic value as coin h:is. They represent only

and are the signs of value. Money itself is a commodity.

It is not a sign. It is thu thing signified." For this view

of the matter McCuUoch's Political Economy is cited:

but a more appropriate source of authority for the deter-

mination of a legal (piestion would be Eord Manstield,

who said in " Miller v. Race ""
:

" These notes are not

like bills of exchange, mere securities or documents for

debts, nor are they so esteemed, but are treated as money
in the ordinary course and transaction of business by the

general sense of mankind., and on payment of 'hem when

a receipt is re<iuired the receipts are always given as for

money and not for securities."

It may be suggested that this reasoning ought to have

made a promissory note go<^id when payable in notes of

'•
1 DanifJ on Xfj/. hut'.. r»lh Kil., Sec. ft".

-'2'^V.C.Q. B., Sfi3(1870)

M Barr..452(17r>8).
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England unless that money is also made legal tender {or

the payment of debts in the United States. It is really

payable in the money of the United States calculated at

the rate of exchange current at the date on which the bill

is payable. The statements of these authorities, taken in

their literal sense are probably incorrect. The bill can-
not be made payable in the money of any country what-
ever. It must be payable in legal tender of the place

where it is made payable.* What these authors probably
meant to say was that the amount to be paid could be
stated according to the denominations used in any coun-
try whatever; but in so far as they or the cases founded
upon them, or upon which they are founded, embody the

proposition that a good promissory note can be made,
the obligation of which can be discharged by the tender
of that which is not legal tender at the place of payment,*
they are unsound in principle and in conflict with the

requirement that the note should be payable in money.
There is probably no case which presents the true dis-

tinction in a more luminous manner than that of "Thomp-
son V. Sloan."" The note in that case was made in the

State of New York for the payment in that State of a

sum specified " in Canadian money." The court held that

this meant Canadian legal tender, and therefore that it

was not good as promissory note, or if this view was not
correct, then that parol evidence was admissible to show
that the term used meant Canada bank bills, and in either

case it was not payable in money. The following extracts

are from the judgment of Cowen, J., in the Supreme
Court of New York:

—

" A promissory note must, in order to come within
the statute, like a bill of exchange, be payable in money
only, in current specie, or at least in what we can judi-

cially notice as equivalent to money. Admitting that the

note in ^uesfon imports an obligation to pay in gold and
silver crrrr-it in Canada, I do not see on what principle

we can pronounce it to be payable in money within the

* This ii Mr. Amci' aatwer to the qaeition here connidered. Perfaape
in view uf the confusing nature of the discussions it is well not to be too
dwnetie. In Bull v. Kauon, m U. H., lOS (1887), Mr. Justice Field
Bftid that " a nesotiable bill must be payable in money, or whatever is

conent as ffucb by the law of the country where the instrument is draum
or pafftibte . " The general snbject is further discnsaed in the following
note.

<<a Wndell, N. Y., 71 (I8M).
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T'T V .' ™''' '• '" ""' P"""''"' that coin, cur-rent m Lana.la arc thtrcfore «, in this Mate. As roIcIand ,„ver they .pight readily be received, and so Jght

n,t..r •; "3; foreign country. Germany or Russiat
doub l/.' ^ r"'"°' ""Kht. »n<l in n,any case.,doubtless. wo„|<l refuse to receive then, beca,«e ignorant

tit.s like ingots or <liamonds, which, though they mightbe received, and be in fact equivalent to money.^are yebut good, ,„,, ,h,„,,, ^ ^^,^ ^,^^^^,^ .^ ^.^i^y.

^^j;e

n r=,H •

"u
"""^ "^8°ti««>le than if it were payable

ioi^ h
' ""*" "P""'' ""^'"- T'" fact of C.na.Ucoins being current here is not at any rate so notoriou"

tonar"'
""'""^7"^ "°"« them as a universally u"!tomary medium of payment in this state, and. if not they

hZ^uT",^ l'"l°'
""" <^>"-rency than Pennslyvania

. M 'u ^^'^ "''"^ "' 'he ca.,e is not incom-pa^e with a bill or note payable in money of a ore"^denomination or any other .lenomination being nego^able, for It can be paid in our own coin of equivXt
value^ to which it is always reduced by a verdict' A „o?e

\7rs.^VTZ •"""' "'"P^^'i-'K 'he amount in dol-

h,r,f^r
"' "'' " '° ""de"'ood judicially. The course,

therefore in an action on such an instrument is toaver and Prove the value of the sum expressed inour own tenderable coin. It is payable in no other. (VideBayley on Bills. .3 Am. Ed. of 1836, and the cases ther^
cited) whereas on the note in question Canada money,
a specific article, would be a lawful tender. Nor is it

ZT"^>.r-''?^^ •'"!;'• "'"' ""' "°*^ •»«" '""•'e. indorsedand payable in Canada it would have been payable in thecurrent coin of the country where it was made. The
objection IS that the note was made indorsed and pavable

,V,V? \ *^" '""""odity, which the pavee was en-
titled to demand specifically and to reject gold and silver
current in the United States."

The conclusions arrived at by Professor Ames on this
subject are as follows:—"

"A bill must be payable in money, i. e., ift what is
legal tender in payment of debts at the place nf payment.-

" 2 An^ Ctuea on B. A X.,S2S
See footnote p. fie.
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Acoinliiigly an instniiiicm is not a bill whicli is payable
in ' bank notes.' unless they are leijal tender, or ' cur-
rency.'" ' current funils,' or ' current bank notes.' or
' foreij,Mi money.' e. g.. a bill payable in New V'ork in

Canadian money.
" Mut the amount of a bill may be e.\pres.sed in money

of a foreign denomination il the bill is not payabl in the
frrcign money : e. g.. an iLnglish bill for one hundred
I)ounds payable in the L'nited States.

" If there are two or more kinds of legal tender at the
place of payment a bill or note may be made payable in

any one of them ; e. g.. in the L'nited States a bill may be
made payable in gold, silver or legal tender notes.

"The opinion cxpre.sscd " (in "Cray v. Worden")
" that legal tender notes are not money, however soun<l
in political economy, is nnsoimd in law."

Bill payable in currency, etc. Canadian cises.—The
Canadian cases on this subject cannot be said to yield
vtry satisfactory results. In " Flettis v. Weller,"'" a

.sound decision was arrived at although based on the
qnestionable case of " (iray v. Worden."'" It was to the
effect that a note made in C'obourg. I'pper Canada, to

pay in C'obourg. two bundreil dolhrs current funds of
the l'nited States of America, was not a promissory note,

not being payable in money. It was followed in 1872 by
" (ireeinvooil v. I''oley,""* in which it was held that a note
made and indorsed in Canaila payabK' in \ew York for

$581.40 .\merican currency, was a gooil promissory note.

This might well be if " .\merican currency " meant that

which was legal tender in the payment of debts in N'ew
V'ork. and Hagarty, C .1.. speriks of it as the money of
the place of payment. N'exl came the case of " Third
-National Hank of C'hicago \. Coshv et al,""" the head-
note of which is as follows: "Held that a |)romissory
note made in Canada and pay.?ble in the l'nited States
anil in the currency thereof, without the words, ' and
not otherwise or elsewhere,' was a good promissory note

"The nueBtion here Hhoiilil tHrn on the meaning of the term "cur-
rency ". See next following note on Can.ulian oases.

•"SOU. C. R., 23(IS70).
"iOV.C. R.,(13S.

«"22U. C. C. P,ilii.1(IH72).

"43U. C. Q B-, .-18 (IS7H).
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for thai it wa- payable generally and miRlit bt- suwl on
here. • 1',1'ttis v, Welk-r ' overruled and ' (irecnvvood v.

Foley ' followed." It is difficult to see why it was iieees-
sary to overrule " Mettis v. Weller "

in order to follow
tircenwood v. h'oley." Assuming " Antcricar. currcncv

"

to be lejjal tender, those cases were both consistent
v.ith the j)rinct|)le which it is submitted should gov-
ern the c|Uestion. I!ut in the latter case case a difficultv
was presented by the contention that under the law as
U then stood the legal effect of the notes, in the absence
of restrictive words as to the place of payment, was
that they were payable generally and not exclusivelv
m the foreiijn country and. being in the currencv of a
foreign country, they were not valid notes in this'coun-
try. The court held that they were payable generallv
and that therefore the <|uestion had lo be answereil
whether a promissory note made in Upper Canada pay-
able generally and not exclusively in the l"nitcd .States
and payable in .American currency or lawful money of
the I'nited ,'states was a good |>roinissory note. " It now
appears as a fact that the note is payable in money,
Piut it is argued that as it is the money of a foreign coun-
try and as the note is in effect payable in Canada, the
money not being the money of Canada, the instrument
is not a good promissory note in Canada." The court
meets this contention with the citation from Chitty
already referred to that " the money may be the money
c f any country whatever." upon which citation they cor-
rectly say that the case of " St, Stephen's Branch U, W.
Co, V, Pdack.""* was founded. In this case the Supreme
Court of .\'ew llrunswick. Fisher. J., doubting if not
dissenting,—and pro|)erly doid)ting or dissenting it i.s

submitted,—held that a note made in .Vew Itrunswick
and payable there in I'nited States currency could be
recovered on as a promissorv note.

The reference to the I'pper Canada cases would be
incomplete if no mention were made of " Stephens v.
lierry."'" in which the bill was payable in Xew York
' with current funds." and Richards. C. J,, said: " There
was nothing said in the argument as to this bill being

' 1.1 X, B , IS9 (18701.
I5U. C, C. P., 548.

i-BBHB
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payable in Xew York with current funds. If that means
anything tlifTcrent from lawful money of the United
States, then it may be a question if the instrument is a
bill of exchange act at all." It is to be regretted that the
(|uestion was not argued and <lecided on the principle in
the direction of which Richards, C. J., was evidently
heading.

In •• Souther v. Wallace,"'"' it was held by the Su-
preme Court of Nova Scotia that a note made payable
in Doston in Unite<l States currency was a good note
and that the term " currency " in the note must be held
to mean United States currency the note being payable
in Boston. This decision was affirmed bv the Supreme
Court of Canada.

The result seems to be that in Nova Scotia and, by
the decision of the Suprtme Court of Canada, for the
whole Dominion, the law, contrary to one of Mr. Ames'
propositions,—is that a note payable in the United States
in American currency is a good promissory note being
payable in money, but there is no decision which is neces-
sarily opposed to Mr, Ames' proposition that the note
must be payable in that which is legal tender at the place
of payment, or to Mr. Justice Field's proposition that it

ir.jst be payable in money or whatever is current " as
such " by the law of the place where the instrument is

drawn or payable. The Ontario and Xew Brunswick
courts seem to have adopted the dictum of Chitty in the
widest sense in which it can be understood and without
reference to the distinction that has been suggested in
the next preceding note, (ante p. 57).

Cheque " payable in exchange." See note, page 50.

Requirement or promise of additional act vitiates bill
or note.—The oldest case in Professor Ames' collection
is that of a promise to deliver up horses and a wharf and
pay money at a particular day, which the court held could
not be counted on as a note within the statute. As to
this case. Parke, B., said, the case of " Martin v. Chan-
try,"'" shows that a promise in writing to pay money and
do any other thing is not a promissory note. To consti-

'"•16 8. C. C.,717(I88R).
•" Martin v. Chantry, 2 SlP»., 1271 (1748).
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nite a promissory note the promise must l)e to pay a sum
certam and nothing else."

Mr. Justice Maclaren cites two American cases among
his illustrations. In "Irvine v. Lowry," '• an ordet
requiring payment of a certain sum "and to take up a note
lor the drawer " was held not to be a valid hill of ex-
change, and in ".Marrett v. Equitable Ins. Co."" the prin-
ople was applied in the same way to an order for " $800
and such additional premiums as may be due on policy
218171. .Several other illustrations are given in Mac-
aren on Bills," in some of which the bill or note was
bad because not wholly payable in money, in some
because the amount was not certain or ascertainable with
certainty, and in some of whifh the promise or require-
ment was to do something in addition to paying money
1 hey do not seem to present any difficulty, 'llie cases
that chiefly call for discussion are those that arise in the
application of the next following sub-section of the pre-
sent section 17.

Innocuous addition to promise or order.—In " Kirk-
wood V. Smith et al,"'-- U,rd Russell of KiUowen, C
held that a document was not a promissory note becauk
it contained a clause stating that "no time given to, or
security taken from, or composition or arrangement
entered into with either party hereto, shall prejudice the
rights of the holder to proceed against any other party

"

His lordship thought it " safer to take the provisions of
sub-section 3 by which ' a note is not invalid by reason
only that it contains also a pi of collateral security
with authority to sell or dispt nereof,' as importing
thai if the document contains sumethins; more thin is
there referred to it would not be valid as a promissory
note." In a later case of " Kirkwood v. Carroll et al "'"
the same question precisely came before the Court of
Appeal and Lord Halsbury, L. C, said: "The addition
to this promissory note does not qualify it, and I doubt
whether the addition is in any proper sense operative.

" FoUtU V Momrt, 4 Eich., 416 (1849)
'' 14 Petem, U S., 293 (18401.
" 54 Maine, «37( 1867).
^ Maclartn on Bilh, 3nl Ed , pp. 43. 44
"•18116, IQ.B., 682.

"^
'

'* 1903, I K. B., 831.
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'I'hc iliiciimcnt contains a promise to pay a Cfrtiiin sum
of HKjncy l)y certain instalments and it seems to me im-
possible to suggest that it is anything else but a promis-
sory note within the meaning of the ISills of Kxchange
Act. 1882. The case of " kirkwcxxl v. Smith " was de-
cided without reference to the other secticms of that act
and cannot any longer be regarded as an authority."

Pay and hold against me in our settlement.—These
were the terms of the order in [,eonard v. .Mason, "'"»

where the question was raised whether the document was
a bill of exchange. The court referred to a previous case
in which the drawees were required to pay a certain sum
and to take up a note given by the drawer to a third per-
son an<l it was held that this could not be a bill of
exchange. Here it is to pay a note, which is referred to
merely to ascertain the amount: and the retaining the
note as a voucher is no mire the performance of another
act beside the payment of the money than retaining the
order itself for the same purpose.

Lien note.—In the case of the "Dominion Bank v.

Wiggins.""" the question arose as to the negotiability of
a lien note so called which was in this Case an instru-
ment in the form of a promissory note given for part of
the price of an article with th« added condition ' that
the title and right to the possession of the p.operty for
which this note is given shall remain " (in the lendors)
" until this note is paid." Maclcnnan. J. A., held that
this was iK)t a promissory note or negotiable instrument.
He thought the stipulation referred to was fatal to the
itistrui;'»nt as a promissory note. " It imports that the
money which is to be paid is the consideration for the
sale of the property an<l that neither the title nor the
right to possession was to pass until ])ayment. If that
is so it follows that the purchaser is not conipellable to
pay when the day of payment arrives unless at the same
time he gets the jiroperty with a good title and the pay-
ment to be made is. therefore, not an absolute uncondi-
tional payment at all events, such as is required to con-
stitute a good promis.sory note. It is in elTect a condi-
tional payment.' This decision was not arriveil at

"1 HVii*;/, N y,,5i2 (1828).
I"" 21 O. A. R., 273.
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withuut consultation with the other nitmhtrs of the courtwho agreed in the conclusion which Maclennan. ( here
expressed.

The editing committee of the Canadian Hankers'
Journal expressed the oi)inion that a lien note could he
lrame<l which would do all that was done hv the lien note
comtiuinly in use"" and a correspondent snC'Rested a form

which was as fol-
which he thought would he efTectiv
lows :~

—'"

" Six months after date I promise to pav " '= " or
"rder at the • • * Hank, Winnipeg. • * » dollars
value received. This note is given for a " • » reaper
on which I hereby give a lien to the holder of this note
ironi time to time as security for the payment of this note."

The committee express the opinion that this would
De a negotiahle promissory note giving the holder thereof
all the rights and remedies nsuallv possessed l>y the
holder of a neg,.tiahle instrument. .Although it is stated
that the money to be paid is the consideration for the sale
of the property, there is nothing importing that anything
tnrther is to be done by the vendor of the propertv in theway of making title or otherwise. On the eontriry the
maker gives a lien to the holder of the note which would
imply, if anything, that the sale to the maker was com-
plete. I hey do not say that the lien given would atTord
a safe seem ity as it would be void against cre.litors under
the chattel mortgage act. They merelv say that the note
would be negotiable notwithstanding the provision for
lien.

S'.SSSp'SI , ?'; (3) An order to pay out of a particuUr

;ISiu.bV°' , t " ""* unconditional within the meaning

,»toi™'Sr" ..
' "<^*'°"- Provided that an unqualified

ncntoahindO™"' to pay, Coupled with,
from whfcli to > . ...
riVlre™" *" >na«:ation of a particular fund out
mentota "' which the drawee is to re-imburse himself
KSlTto Of » particular account to be debited with the
oedebitKi. amount; or

(b) a sutement of the transaction which
gives rise to the bill ;

is unconditional. 53 v., c. 33. s. 3. [E. s 3.]

'•"2J.C. B.,2
'"'4 J. C. B., 95.
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Order to pay out of drawer's growing subsistence bad.

— In the old cast of '"Josselyn v. Lacier,"'" the declaration

was that Evans drew a bill upon Josselyn recjuiring him
to pay Lacier seven pounds every month out of the grow-
ing subsistence of Evans. Some of the reasons given for

holding this not to be a good bill of exchange are obsolete,

but one remains good. There might never be any such
fund out of which the bill could be paid, and therefore

it was payable on a contingency. " If the party dies or

his subsistence be taken away it is not to be paid.'' A
little later came the case'" in which the money was
ordered to be paid out of the proceeds of the Devonshire

Mines and Quarries, and the court was of opinion that

this wr,a " r.ot a bill of exchange, but a bare appointment

to pay money out of a particular fund, with a view to

having it paid out of which fund the defendant probably
drew the bill, and never designed that the bill should be

paid absolutely and at all events, but only out of the par-

ticular monies mentioned."

Order to pay drawer's quarterly half pay by advance
held good.—The cases in which the money is payable

out of a particular fund must be distinguished from those

in which the money is payable absolutely and a fund is

simply mentioned from which the party who pays is to

reimburse himself. This distinction is carefully drawn
in the statute in the words of the sub-section under con--

sideration. There is of course no doubt as to its reality.

The statute only attempts to embody a principle for

which there was abundant authority in the cases. But it

is not always a simple matter to draw the line. Consider

for a moment the case of "McLeod v. Snee."-" As reported

in Strange, this case is certainly difficult to distinguish

from " Josselyn v. Lacier." The plaintiff declared that

A. B. drew a bill dated May 25th. whereby he requested

the defendant one month after date to pay to the plaintiff,

or order, nine pounds ten, " as my quarterly half-pay to

be due from 24th June to 27th September next, by
advance." The report in Strange gives one very poor

reason for distinguishing the cases, namely, that the

w 10 Mod. 294,316(171.1).
« Jftnny ft al . v H»rlt. 2 Lonl Raymond, i:t61 (1724).
» 2 Stmnge, 762(1738).
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quarterly half-pay was a certain fund, vhich the growinR
subsistence in the other case was not. We may be quite
sure that no such reason would be accepted at this day
for distinguishing the cases, and there is a better reason
apparent when we look at the report in Lord Raymond,
which is much more intelligible and satisfactory." It is

there made clear that the drawee of the bill was requested
to ailvance on the 25th June the amount of the drawer's
quarterly half pay, which would not be payable until
three months thereafter, and it was, therefore, clearly a
case in which the money was to be paid unconditionally,
the reference to the half pay being simply an indication
of the fund on account of which the money was to 1)«

advanced and from which the drawee should reimburse
himself.

Mere sutement of transaction don not invalidate bill,

but what if the transaction so suted shows bill given
for executory consideration?—After what has been said
it is almost needless to emphasize the concluding portion
of the sub-section in which it is enacted that the mere
statement of the transaction which gives rise to the bill

docs not prevent it from being unconditional within the
meaning of the section. There should not be much diffi-

culty in applying this criterion and no difticulty is pre-
sented in the English decisions, except in one ca-e. It

is not certain that if the transaction out of which the bill

arises is executory so that on the face of the bill it is

expressed to be for an executory consideration the docu-
ment would be good as a note or bill. In the first edi-

tion of Chalmers on Bills,'- it was laid down distinctly

that " a bill m^ust not be expressed to given for an execu-
tory consideration," and the statement of the text was
enforced by a note to the effect that " an executory (i. e..

future) consideration expressed on the instrument would
render it conditional and so invalid as a bill." This was
based upon the decision of the Exchequer Court in
' Drury v. Macaulay,"" where the document, a little

abbreviated, was as follows :

—

" Markod V. <lHet. 2 Lord Raymond, 1481.
CMmeri on B'lU, 1st Ed., 9, 16.

"ISM. & W, 146(1846).
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" I)rury v. X'aughan : In consideration of W .Drury

not taking any further prtweetHngs in the above actions.

I (lo hereby undertake with the said W. Drury thit I will

pay unto the said W. Drury €$ 5 s. every <|uarter from

this (lay until the whole principal now due from Messrs.

J. & T. Vnu^fhan to \V. Drury with lawful interest, is

fully paid. This undertaking; not to be a release of the

note signed by J. & T. X'aughan to said \\ . Drury. but

as an additional security for the amount now due (m said

note. Spd.. S. H. Macaulay."

A case was cited in the argument where a writcen

promise made in consideration of forbearing an action

for damages for injury sustained from the defendant's

non-repair of a highway for the repair of which he

acknowledged his liability was held by Dewar. C J., to

be a note on the ground that the consideration was mit

executory but executed and completeil. lUit the court in

the case of " Drury v. Macaulay." held that the undertak-

ing could not be regarded as a promissory Mote; Parke,

U., on the ground that the instrument was to be deemed
only an additional security for the balance due on the

notes therein referred to; Alderson, It., on the ground

that if the plaintiff did not forbear i)roceedings nt) numey
would be paid and it was therefore conditional.

The effect of the decision was to let in the evidence

of the document which had been resisted by the under-

sheriflf on the ground thit it wa^ a promissory note and

was not stamped. It is iKtssible that the bias of the court

in favor of dtuiig substantial justice assisted it in dis-

tinguishing the case from " Shenton v. James,""-* cited in

the argument. However that may be, the cas-J, although

correctly decided in view of the nature of the transaction

and <locument in questi(m. cannot be relied ui>on for the

principle that the mere fact of the consideration being

executory prevents the document from being a i)romis-

sory note. It was not because the consideration was
executon-. but because the court considered that the per-

formance of the promise was conditional, that the instru-

ment was held uttt to l)e a promissory note. Mut it (k)es

not necessarily follow that the promise is conditional

because the consideration is executory. .Although the

«AQ. B,, I90|i84:i).
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consideration fi»r a promissory note he in fact executory
the promise may nevertheless li, i AoUite. If. for in-

stance, the note were payahle at one .nonth ami the exe-
cutory consideration were to be peiiormed two months
after date, it couM not be pretended that the promise in

the note was not absolute althou^jh the consideratiim was
executory. I'robably if lM>th promises were tn be per-
formed on the same day and the note was not ncf^otiable

it mijfht be contended that each was ctnuiitional on the

performance of the other, and a fortiori if th^' executory
consideration were to be performed before the maturity
of the note. Itul in either case the fact of the note beinjr

payable to 4)r<ler would very faitly rebut the presumpticm
that it was intended to be comlititmal on the performance
of the consideration, as, by the very ternus of the contract,

it would l)e within the ctmtemplation of the parties that

the promise contained in the note mi»;ht be exipible by one
party and the performance of the consideration due from
anttther. ( >n the whole, it is difficult to see any jjood rea-

son why the expression in the bill of an executory c()n-

sideration should be held to invalidate it. unless, at all

events, it could be read as the expression of a condition

precedent to the oblig-atitm to pay the amount of the note.

}'robably it would be sf» read in such cases as " Drury v.

Macanlay."-"' where the note was not negotiable, and it

would not do to sugjjest that such a note, not containing

any words prohibiting negotiation, would now be negoti-

abk'. This would be beggin^<^ the (juestion, since we must
first <leterriine that it is a prtunissory note before we can

invoke the provisions of the statute to make that negoti-

able which on the face of it is not so.

It would seem that Judge Clialmers. in his later edi-

tions, was not so certain abrnt the matter as lie was in

his first. He now says :
" Ti. expression of an executv)ry

considerati<m tm the face of a bill may perhaps make it

conditional, lint see sub-section 3."-" This is the sub-

section which enacts that the statement of the transaction

which gives rise to the bill does not make it conditional.

Ill

American cases.—There are several cases in Professor

Ames* coHecticm as to which it is not easy to say whether

» I6M.AW., 146(1846).
» CkatnKrn on BiUo, 6th Kd , p. 1 1,
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they would be reKarded- as law or not in an English or
Canadian court. Their effect is summarized by Mr. Ames
•^ follows :"•—An aKrccmcnt relating to the bill or note
itself and annexed to it as an incident, although not in

itaelf negotiable, will not destroy the negotiability of the
bill or note, e. g., a promise to pay any deficiency arising

upon the sale of property pledged as security for the pay-
ment of the bill or note C'ArnoUl v. Rock River R. R."").
* • • or a promise to pay attorney fees and costs of
collection if the bill or note is not paid at maturity.
" Spcrry v. Hoar,"'" • • • If an agreement affixed

as an incident to a note will not destroy its negotiability,

a fortiori, a waiver of legal defences can have no such
effect, e. g., " without defalcation or discount," or
" waiving the right of appeal and of all valuation, ap-
praisem Mit. stay and exemption laws," " Zimmerman v.

Anderson."" nor the insertion of a warrant of attorney
to confe:9S juilgment ,

" Sperry v. Hoar." Mr. Ames notes
that " Overton v. Tylor,"'" a Pennsylvania case, is

opposed to i:,is ruling; but he questiona the soundness of

of this Pennsylvania ruling and it was also questioned in

the later Pennsylvania case of " Zimmirman v. Ander-
son," already cited but was not in this case overruled.

It was distinguished. It is in the case of " Overton v.

Tyler " that Gibson, C. J., uses the much quoted expres-
sion that " a negotiable bill or note is ' a courier without
luggage.' It is a requisite that it be framed in the fewest
possible words, and those importing the most certain and
precise contract." In the later case, the note contained
the words, " waiving the right of appeal and of all valua-

tion, appraisement, stay and exemption laws," and Read,

J., said, referring to these words, "they do not contain any
condition or contingency, but after the note falls due and
is unpaid and the maker is sued, they facilitate the collec-

tion by w.'iving certain rights which he might exercise

to delay or impede it. Instead of clogging its negotia-

bility, it adds to it, and gives additional value to the

note." The decision is based on the English authority of

'•iAmet nw on B. * If., Kt.
"•IDiier, SOT(III.V)).

"iltowm. I8»(i87ll.

>a7 PenD.,42'>l>87l).
».1 Birr, 31(1(1 SW).
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Fancourt v. Thorne."" on which and the earlier case
of •• Wise V. Charlton,"" sub-section 3 of section 176 in
founded. In these cases, however, the note nmtained .i

mere statement of the fact that collateral security had
been dci>osited, describing the nature of the security.

The question may be further con.Hidcrcil under section
I

A

Bill diitinguithed from mere cquiuble auignmcnt.—
()ne of the cases to which Judge CTiahners refers in
this connection is that of ' .MunRer v. .Shannon."" In
this case the document was in the followiuK form: "

.Mr.
Harrison Shannon. You will please pay to Messrs. Wilkin
Hi Hair the amount of a note for $2,000, dated Decem-
ber ,11st, iPCjS, „nd deduct the same from my share o*
the profits of our partnership business in uialtinR. Note
made by myself as principal to the order of myself and
indorsed by ,\'athan Randall and Herrick M Ter. I,. A.
r.ulick, per E. Gulick. January afrth, i86<; The com-
plainant alleged that this bill had been transferred to said
Wilkin & Hair and afterwanls was accepted I.-' tile
defendant in these words :

" .Accepted I'ebruary fitb,
lW»). H. .Shannon." Taking the Iransactiim as a whole!
the court held that this was merely an equitable assign-
ment of the drawer's share of the profits of the business
and not a bill of exchange payable at all events with a
mere direction to the drawee to reimburse him.self out of
the profits. The difficulty of determining the point is
admitted and it is said that " the ca.sis, which arc numer-
ous, do not appear to proceed on any very well defined
distinction." The direction in the case at bar was held
to be equivalent to an order to pay out of the profits.
" Pay and deduct." it was held, was ci|uivalent to " pay
on deducting," or " pay by deducting," and if the docu-
ment meant this, it certainly was not a bill of exchange.
The document contained no words making it negotiable.
Had it contained such words, there would have been
room for a contention similar to that by which the case
of " Morris v. Lee " is distinguishable from " Home v.
Redfearn ' (ante p. 51.) The direction is absolute in form
and the drawee, by his acceptance, might well be assumed

" 9 Q B., 3\t (1848).
»'4Q B., 786(18381.
"ei N. Y.,!ai(1874).
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!l

in the case supposed to have undertaken an absolute

ensaRenient to the hotder and accejjted the risk of re-

imbursing himself from the profits, in a Wisconsin case

to whichjud^e Chahners refen.;" A. and H. who were
cultivating; on shares thi' farm of C. and O., gave an order

to E. on C. and I), to pay a sum of money to E., "and take
the same out of our share of the grain." referring to

grain raised by A. and I!, on the farm in question. C. and
U. wrote. " order accepted," on the back of the instru-

ment and signed their firm name. It was held that this

was a hill of exchange and not an order payable out of

a particular fund, or conditional on there being such a

fund. " Munger v. Shannon " is distinguished on the

ground that there the fund was in the hands and under
the joint control of the drawer and drawee as co-part-

ners and th<' order was drawn upon the drawee's share

of the profits of the partnership business, which could

not be ascertained without accounting and settlement."

Of course it is obvious that the drawee could pay the

amount of the bill without an accounting and the whole
question was. or should have been, whether this was the

intention or whether the payment was to be contingent
on there being profits. The distinction that was made
use of in " Munger v. Shannon," to dispose of the author-

ity of " Leonard v. Mason.""" seems equally unsatisfac-

tory. Here the drawer wrote under a promissory note a

direction addressed to " Levi Mason, Esq. Please pay
the above and hold it against me in our settlement. \.
Leonard." and it was held that this was a good bill of

exchange. The court deciding "* Munger v. Shannon,"
distinguished this case by saying that there was here no
independent act to be performed other than paying the

note. In " Munger v. .Shannon." there were two wholly
distinct acts,—pay the amount and deduct from the pro-

fits, and it was held for this reason not to be a bill of

exchange. In " Corbett v. Clark" (supra), there were
in the same sense two wholly distinct acts to be per-

formed,—pay the amount and take the same out of our

share of grain,—and it was held to be a good bill of

exchange. .Such distinctions seetn somewhat artificial

« Cnrtftt V. Cfark, 3ft Am R., 76.t (1878).
"30 Am. R.. at p. 769(1878).
« 1 Wendell, N. Y., ,'i22(I82fl).
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and irrelevant, and do not throw any liplit on the real
i|llestion. wlii^li is simply a <|uestion as to the construe
tion of the ilocnnient. to be answered l)y reference to its

terms and on principles which have been sufficiently indi-
catetl in the course of this discussion.

•>°M°doB5°'
'* *" instrument expressed to be payable

not cure On a Contingency is not a bill, and the happen-
aelect i>f bill •_,..,, . . '^^
payable on ing Of the event does not cure the defect. S3
.«n,.„„„cr. v_ ^ jj , „ (^) jj. ^ j_ J

Bill conditional in its inception not validated by the
happening of the event.—The first part of this section is

simply a repetition of what is already stated in the defi-

nition of a bill of exchange. .Kii instrument is not an
unconditional order for the payment of monev as re-

<|uired by the definition if the money is cmly |)ayable upon
a contingency. The words are doubtless repeated solelv
for the sake of the additional statement that the happen-
ing of the event does not cure the defect. If the bill

was not good as such in its incejjtion it is not made good
by the contingency being afterwards reduced to a cer-
tainty. This was decided in an early case of " Kingston
Long."" in which the condition was that of compliance
with the terms mentioned in certain letters written by
the drawer. The court decided that the order was no
l)ill until after .such compliance and if it were not a hill

when drawn it could not afterwards become one. The
principle of this deci.sion is embodied in this section of
the act.

Bill may be made payable on a contingency by the
acceptance.— It will be seen that by section 38 an accept-
ance may be made which will render the bill payable on
a contingency. This, however, is a qualified acceptance.

See comments under section 38.

BUI may bo (2) A bill may be addressed to two or
addressed to , . , ,
two or more more drawees, whether they are partners or

not "n litem, not ; but an order addressed to two drawees in

ilmiSn.'"™" the alternative, or to two or more drawees in

succession is not a bill of exchange. 53 V., c.

33, ss, 6 (2). [E. s. 6 (2).]

''
1 .4mti cafim on B. .( .V., ,11 (1751).
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Crou reference. See as to acceptance by one or more
of the drawees, but not all of them. sec. 38 (2 d.)

Case of need.—Notwithstanding this provision the
drawer may insert the name of a person to whom the
holder may resort in case of need, that is in the event of
the bill being dishonoured by the drawee. Such person
is called the referee in case of need, and it is in the option
of the holder to resort to this referee or not as he sees fit.

See section 33.

Bill may be
parable to or
to order of
drawer or
drawee

Or to two or
more payees
Jointly or In
alternative
or to one or
more of two
or Kcveral.

Or to holder
of office for
time being.

19. A bill may be drawn payable to, or to
the order of, the drawer; or it may be drawn
payable to, or to the order of, the drawee.

(a) A bill hiay be made payable to two or
more payees jointly, or it may be made pay-
able in the alternative to one of two, or one or
some of several payees.

(3) A bill may be made payable to the
holder of an office, for the time being. 53 V.,
<:• 33. ss. 5 and 7. [E. ss. s and 7.]

Bill payable to order of drawer.—The form of instru-
ment first mentioned in the section has been long in use
and is frequently adopted. So says Mr. Justice Mac-
laren." The latter part of sub-section i seems to have
changed the law. Before it was enacted an order ad-
dressed to the payee was not a bill of exchange at all. In
" Reg. v. Bartlett,"" the prisoner was indicted for forg-
ing and uttering a bill of exchange and the acceptance of
a bill of exchange. The document produced was in the
form of an order addressed to G. Peckford. thus : "Please
pay to your order the sum of forty-seven pounds value
received," signed by J. Bishop and accepted by G. Peck-
ford. Eskine,

J., thought it too clear a case to reserve it

for the consideration of the judges that this was not a
bill of exchange, and Professor Ames says distinctly on
authority of this case and two others in which the instru-
ments were in the form of promissory notes payable to
the order of the maker, that an instrument in which the

« UaHnrtn on BiiU, flrd Ed
, p. fli.

"Moo. ft R, 382, (1841).
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ostensible payee is the same person as the acceptor or
maker is not a bill or note, but such an instrument may
be made a valid bill or note by indorsement.*" It is also
obvious that, although since the passing of the act such a
document as the latter part of sub-section i describes
must be considered a bill of exchange, it cannot be en-
forced until the drawee has indorsed it away.

Cheque payable to "self; "bearer" struck out.—
The editors of the Canadian Bankers' Journal discuss the
the case of a cheque drawn by John Smith, payable to self
the word " bearer - being struck out. the cheque being
otherwise m the common form. They answer'" that the
checiue must be regarde<l as payable to John Smith or
order. This follows from the section of the act. It is
simply the case of a cheque payable to a particular per-
son, with no prohibitive words, section 22.

Bill payable to holder of office or to payees alterna-
tively.—In one of the cases before the act was passed
the promise was to pay the secretary for the time being
of the Indian Laudable Assurance Association." This
meant one of two things, either to pay the secretary if
he continued to be secretary when the note came due, in
which case the promise was contingent, or to pay the
person who should be secretary when then note became
due, in which case the payee was uncertain. In either
case the note was bad and was held so to be. An ingenious
and plausible method was adopted by Lord Cockburn to
get around the authority of this case in " Holmes v
.facques."" which need not be referred to here, as the act
has removed the difficulty by the provisions of this sub-
section which was introduced for that purpose. It was
also objectionable before the act was passed to make the
bill payable in the alternative to one of two or one lar
more of several payees. As was said by Abbot, C. J.," if a note be made payable to one or the other of two
persons it is payable to either of them only on the contin-

* 2 Amen caaen oji B. d; N. , 8.12"6 J. C. B.,2n9.
" Comi> T. flltrling. S El. * Bl , 333 (ISM).
"L. R, IQ. B., 376(1866).
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Kfiicv ot its not having been paid to the other and it is

not a Kooil promissory note within the statute." ''

Anomalies not dealt with by the act.— .\ number of
cases of irreRulariiy and informality are covercii l)y the
act in the foregoing and >ther sectimis. and in the same
connection provisions are contained declaring certain
formalities usually complied with to be unnecessary to

the validity of the instrument. N'o good purpose would
be .served by distinguishing those provisions which
merely declare the law from those which amend it. lUit

there are several cases of irregularity and informality !iot

referred to by the act and the consequences of which are
not defined by the act. These will be considered in the

following notes. '

Acceptance of bill of which there is no drawer.—In
" McCall v. Taylor,"" the plaintiff had supplied girnds to

the ship " Jasper." and the .ship's bniker gave him an
acceptance signed by the captain. It had no <lrawer's

name and was undated, but was otherwise perfectly regu-
lar and was in the form of a draft to the drawer's own
order, thus:

I'our months after date pay to my order £.^oo. X'alue
received.

To Captain W. Taylor.

Ship " Jasper."

.Across the face was writter. " .\ccepted. W. Taylor."
This was held to be neither a bill of exchange nor a

promissory note, but merely an inchoate document. If

the goods were supplied as necessaries for the ship and
the captain accepted for that reason it would have been a

good bill of exchange if signed, and any bona fide holder
could fill in his own name as drawer ; but the court had
to look at the document as it was and not as it might
have been made. If the document had contained the

name of a i)ayee there is authority for saying that,

although it could net be a bill of exchange it might have
been treated after acceptance as a .promissorv note. In

the Scotch case of " Drummond v. Drummond,"*" the

" nramltnhaaen v. BtmMl, 2 B. * AM., 417, (1819|.
" 34 L, J. n«p , C. P., .Tfl-i. (186.1).

^ 1 AmeteauMon B. A iV., s:t ; .3 Morriion'i Die. of Dec. ^ 1443
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instriinient was similar to that in " McC
It the form of a bill of fxchaiiR

ill Taylor.'

"f Ann Oruminond, or order. There
it had been accepted by James Dn

;e drawn in favor
was no drawer, but

inimond and the C'l,.f .;„.. iT iV."
-'"""' '""iiiinonii and tne C'onrt

m the body- of the bdl an,l thus there occurred all the

renelTr Tt."
''"""'"''"O- "<'te. the objection must be

repellul I here ,s no Enslish ease precisely similar.
b^.t rofe.s,s„r Ames considers this case pjod authoritv
for the |.ro|K,s,t,on that - an acceptance written upon at',uns.sned promi.ssory note or bill is a note."" ( )f coursehe means that it is a note when there is a pavee namedm the bo,ly of ,t an.l not as in the case of - Met all v•ay lor, where there was no payee named. .Mr. Danielseems to <lo„bt the validity of this pro,H,sition. Referring
to the Scotch case he says: - In Scotland where I D
accepted a paper drawn r- hi,n payable to the or.ler of
rt. IJ., but there was no subscription of the drawer'sname. ,t wa.s considered to contain all the essential ele-ments of a promissory note. But such an instrument hasbeen more properly regarde<l as inchoate, an.l though cap-
able of bemg completed, in its inchoate condition neither
a bill nor a note.

-Mr. Daniel is probably wrong about this and MrAmes nght. W hether there is English authority for the
proposition as applied to an irregular bill of exchange ornot may be debateable. There can be no doubt as to aprotmssory note. In ' Hlock v. liell,- there was a docn-mem „, the form of a promissory note drawn in favor ofA a, or bearer, ad.lressed as a bill of exchange would be
'1 J. Hell and accepted by J. |!ell as it it were a bill of
exchange r,or<l Lyndhurst. C. R.. held that this
a.nounte<l to a promissory note, the instrmnent con-ta.mng a promise to pay and the signature of the defend-
arit. although in terms an acceptance, acting as an
adoption of that promise by him. This, it might be sug-
gested, IS rather the case of a promi.ssorv note signed inan irregular an<l unusual manner than a bill of exchange
acking a .Irawer and converts into a promi.ssorv noteby the acceptance of the drawee. There is no "essen-

'•34 L ,1. C. P,.165.
" 2 Amen catrt on B. A N., p 8-27
"1 Moo. *R, 149(1831).
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tial difference, however, between the cases. The
coiiTt in both cases alike collects from the face of the

document, as it presents itself, the statement in writing
oi a promise by the person signing as acceptor to the

person named in the body of the document as payee.

In the case of " Stoessiger v. E. Railway Co.,"" there

was no payee named, that is, it was payable " to my
order,'' but there was no drawer, and although there

was an acceptance written on the bill, as there was no
drawer it was held that it was not a bill, order, note or
security for payment of money nor writing of any value.

Case where there is a drawer but no d.awee.—Cases
have occurred where there was a drawer but no drawee.
In " Forward v. Thompson,"" an Upper Canada case,

the bill was perfect and regular in every respect except-

ing tiiat there was no drawee named. Draper, C. J., said

It could not be a bill of exchange because there was no
drawee, and could not be a promissory note because there

was no promise. The drawer did not in this case, as the

acceptor in the other cases, intend to become a promisor,

and hence it could not be a promissory note. But if,

although the document was not addressed to anybody,
there had been an acceptor, the intention would have been
manifest on the part of such acceptor to become a promi-
,=or to the person named in the bill, and the only difficulty

would be to determine whether his promise should be
regarded as that of a i>romisor in a bill of exchange or in

a promissory note. Looked at either way he would be
incurring a primary liability to the payee, but if it could

be regarded as a bill of exchange the holder could, on the

failure of the acceptor to pay, have recourse to the drawer.

In " Peto V. Reynolds,"" Alfred Righton had purchased
a vessel for his principal Samuel Reynolds from the

plaintiff for which he paid £loo in cash and drew a bill

for the balance, not addressed to anybody, but which he

himself accepted in the name of his principal Samuel
Reynolds. Assuming the authority, of Righton to accept

in the name of Reynolds,—in other words taking this as

«.SE1. *BI..M9(I8M).
w S«e, howflver, Daniel on Nf^. Iml., dth Ed

, p. 117, note 84.
" 12 U. C. Q. B., 103 (I8S4).
" 9 Eich., 410 (1894).
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a bill drawn by Righton, addressed to nobody but accep-
ted by Reynolds, this was the same case as " Forward v
Thomson,"" with the additional fact of the acceptance,
which had not occurred in that case. Parke, B., expressed
the strong opinion that this could not be a bill of ex-
change because there was no drawee, and Martin, B

,

said, • with respect to the matter of law, if it were neces-
sary to express a decided opinion, I should concur withmy brothers Parke and Alderson. It seems to me that
It is absolutely essential to the validity of a bill of
exchange that it should have a drawer and drawee." But,
while all agreed in holding it not to be a bill of exchanijj
for this reason, it was held by the three judges named,
Pollock, C. B., expressing no opinion, that if Righton had
authonty to sign the acceptance for Reynolds it wou' 1
be good as a promissory note ; and thi» must be con-
sidered as a decision of the court because a new trial »u =

granted for the purpose of clearing up the question of
fact as to Righton's authority to sign the acceptance

A curious case follows which turns out to be in effect
the same case as " Peto v. Reynolds." Ann Langstaff
owed Mrs. Emma Fielder rent and signed a paper in th.;
form of a bill of exchange payable to Mrs. Fielder's order
for the amount. She signed it as a drawer but addressed
it to Mrs. Fielder, and it was accepted by J. Marshall,
the defendant, whom Mrs. Fielder sued on his acceptance'
The court treated the address in the margin, not as an
address to a drawee in a bill of exchange, but as a mere
repetition of the name of the payee in the body of the
document, Reading it in this way there was no drawee.
The four judges agreed in holding the defendant liable,
the Chief Justice making no reference to the question
whether he was liable on a bill or note, but three of them
held that it was a promissory note and Williams,

J., said:
" Without going into the question whether the instru-
ment may be regarded as a bill of exchange—which the
case of 'Peto v. Reynolds,' q Exch., 410, seems to negative
—I am clearly of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to
recover on the footing of its being a promissory note.""

" Ante, p. 7».

"Keldery. MarrilaU.tC B N S., 806, (1881).
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Ambiguoui initrument. Promiiiory note with (ddreu
in margin at if to a drawee—In ' Kills v. Bury."" the
instrum«nt was in the form of a prnniissorj note to the
order of the nialcer inilorsed in blank. It was addressed
i'- the margin. ••

J. 11.
( 'rrutherot, 55 Montague Place. Iled-

fi rd Square.
" and (iruthcrot had written his name across

it. It wa.s given in evidence by the defendant in answer
to a clain) for the price of .some sheep. The defendant
contended that the document was a bill of exchange on
which he was liable only as a drawer and that as he had
not received notice of dishonour it operated as a payment
of the debt. The court helil the defenilant liable, three
of the judges ruling that it was a promissory note. May-
ley,

J., held that it was, ambiguous and might be treated
as either a bill or a note, and Lord Tenterden. pointing
out the anomalous and ambiguous character of the docu-
iiunt. said : 'It is an instrument, therefore, of an ambigu-
ims nature, anil I think that where a party is,sues an ins-

trument of an and)iguous nature the law ought to allow
the holder at his option to treat it either as a promissory
note or a bill of exchange. That being .so. I think it was
competent to the pi„intift' in this case to consider this
as a promissory note; and if so the notice of the dishon-
our was unnecessary."

The case of "Lloyd v. Oliver""' was very similar.
It was in form a promissory note by Henry Oliver to the
|>laintiflf. but was addressed in the margin to the defend-
ant. John E. ( )liver. Birmingham, iind was accepted by
him. Lord Campbell thought the instrument, even before
acceptance, might be treated as a bill of exchange as
against Henry Oliver: " .^s against the defendant it is

clearly a bill of exchange. The words. ' I promise to pay."
need not be rejected. They are to be construed as an
expression of what otherwise would be implied, namely,
that the maker will i)ay if the acceptor do not. The ins-

trument is ambiguous and might, no doubt, be treated
as a promissory note. This is the effect of the decision in

Kdis v. 'Bury."

"«B*C.,4J.1, (18271
"ISQ. B.,471 (ISSJ).
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Kmjr .
" The drawee muit be named or other-

cij«ri) i„di wise indicated in a bill with reaionable cer-
tainty. 53 v., c. 33, I. 6. [E. i. 6.]

Caies di»tinguiihed.— rhe cases prii.r to the liil.s
of Exchange .Act estabUshed that if there was no drawee
the (locumciit was not a bill of exchange. Mr. Justice
Maclaren in hiss comments imder thi.s section asks the
question

: • If not addressed to anv drawee, but accepted
IS It a bill of exchange:" and refers to I'eto v Key-'
nolds. • (see <) Exch., 410,) We have seen that the prin-
ciple deducible from this case is that a d<H.-.,.ment so dealt
with becomes the proinissor. note of the person so
acceptiiiB. and Professor .Ames savs distinctiv that an
order which is not addressed to any person cannot be
a bill." liut considerable latitude has been alloweil in
the manner in which the drawee is indicated Strictly
speaking, there shoul.l be a drawee in.lieated as such by
the bill being addressed to him. but in one of the earlier
cases the bill, while in the usual f,>rni in every other res-
pect, had the following words in place of the address to
the drawee: ".At .Messrs John .Morson & (.o."" This
was mit. properly speaking, a bill addressed to John .Mor-
son & (.0.. but it was fairly inferable that the drawer had
funds there and that his purpose was to draw on them
I-ord Kllenborough. accordingly, held that this was prop-
erly declared on as a bill of exchange and that .Morson
& Co. might be consi<lered as the drawees. This case
was followed, or rather improved upon, in "Ciray v .Mil-
ner. "•"' where the bill was not in fact addressed to' anyone,
but after the signature of the drawer followed the words

:'

" Payable at No. 1 Wilmot Street. opi>osite " The Lamb,"
liethnal (ireen, London." It was accepted by the defend-
ant and had been indorsed to piaintiiT. Dallas. C. J.,
delivering the judgment of the court, said that this " was
clearly a bill of exchange and properly ileclared on as
such. It is not necessary that the name' of the party who
afterwards accepted the bill should have been inserted,
it being directed to a particular place which could only

" Mac/artm on Biltn, 3rd Eel., oX
"" Shnlll,.m>rlh v. Slepkttu, 1 C«nip., 407 (180»).
* 2 Amei ctute/i on fii//-, 832.
""8T«nnt,731» (1819).

mi
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mean to the person who resided there, and that the

defendant by accepting it acknowledged that he was the

person to whom it was directed." This case has been
much criticised. Patteson, J., speaks of it as an extreme
case. It was followed in "Regina v. Hawkes,"" where
there was an acceptance, but not in " Retina v. Currie,""
where there was no acceptance. The most that these

cases determine is that the instrument may be declared
on as a bill of exchange after acceptance, because then
the identity of the drawee is fixed by the acceptance, but
there has been great reluctance even in decidint; this.

Alderson, B., who decided " Regina v. Hawkes," said,

referring to that case in " Peto v. Reynolds "
:

" With
respect to the question whether this instrument is or is

not a bill of exchange, fhe case of ' Regina v. Hawkes" is

undoubtedly in point. I must own, however, that I now
think I was wrong on that occasion. The case seems to

have been decided on the ground that ' Gray v. Milner

'

governed it, and the fact was not adverted to that ' Gray
V. Milner ' may be thus explained, that a bill of exchange
made payable at a particular place or house is meant to

be addres.'ied to the person who resides at that place or
house. LSerefore, in that case, the bill on the face of it

was addressed to someone, and the court held that, inas-

much as the defendant promised to pay it, that was con-
clusive evidence that he was the person to whom it was
addressed, but in the case of ' Regina v. Hawkes" it was
addressed to no one." Professor Ames objects to the

decision in " Gray v. Milner," and seems to consider it

virtually overruled. He says :
" An order addressed

simply at No. i Wi'mot Street, no one being named as

drawee, is not a bill nor can it become one. even though
accepted by the person belonging to the house. ' Gray
v. Milner ' is opposed to this, but has been deservedly
criticised, and since the case of ' Peto v. Reynolds,' must
have possessed but little authority. The defendant in
' Gray v. Milner ' should have been charged as the maker
of a note." That is to say, according to Professor Ames'
view, the case should be considered as that of a bill not
drawn upon anyone, but accepted nevertheless, which,

« 2 M c. c, on (ifcni.

"2M. r C.,2I8II84I).
" AmM eoH* on B- * N., 832.
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according to the cases, is properly treateil as the promis-
sory note of the acceptor.

biTbTir^Jud " ^^•^ " •»"' conUini words prohibit-

SrtiS"
'"* •""»'•'• <>» indicating an intw on that it

Whmi m.k« should not b« tranaferable, it it \ lid ai b«-
MsMuW tween tht partiet thereto, but it is not ntgoti-

.
able. S3 V., c. 33. a. 8 (i). [E. a. 8 (i).]

Non-negotiable bill—It will be seen in the comments
under section 22 that the law has been changed in refer-
ence to the negotiability of bills of exchange and promis-
sory notes. Formerly the words to order or bearer or
equivalent words were required in order to make the
instrument negotiable. \ow the instrument is negoti-
able unless it contains words expressly prohibiting nego-
tiation, or expressly restricting the payment of the money
to some particular person, &c. Where the instrument is

not negotiable it still possesses all the other qualities that
distinguish such an instrumi it from a mere written order
or promise. These will be explained in the course of the
following comments. In brief, they are the qualities by
virtue of which it is in the nature of a specialty, so much
so that Professors Langdell and Ames distinctly call such
an instrument a specialty.

JbSwoffl.'; (') * negotUble bill may be payable either
orbeftrar. to Order Of to bearer.

Parable to
bearer ir onljr ""

, ,
' ' " "~

or ia>t In cxprcHed to be so payable, or on which the

(3) A bill ia payable to bearer which ia

dorr.-m.«i. «'P''«»«' to.bf «o payable, or on which the
In Mank. only or last indoraement is an indoraement in

blanlc S3 V., c. 33,

3).]

a. 8 (a & 3). [E. a. 8 (a ft

Bill ia payable to bearer if last or only indoraement is

in blank.—,\n indorsement in blank, otherwise called a
general indorsement, is the mere writing of the signature
of the payee or a subsequent holder across the back of
the bill accompanied by delivery. Before the passing of
the act if a bill had once become transferable by delivery
by virtue of an indorsement in blank it could not be after-

wards tied up by a special indorsement. It continued,
notwithstanding such special indorsement to or to the
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Older of a >pecial indorsee, to be nevertheleu tranafer-
able by delivery. For instance, where a bill was payable
lo B., or onlcr, and II. indorsed it in blank. C. to whom it

was transferred, could not make it payable to the order
of D. so as to require D.'s indorsement. Xotwithstanding
C.'s attempt to specially indorse it, it was still transfer-
able by delivery from D. without any indorsement. This
is now assumed by JudRc Chalmers to have been changed
by a very neat amendment of the law effected by this
clause,—that is to s»y, if the last in<lorsement is not an
indorsement in blank, but a special indorsement, even
though it be preceded by an indorsement in blank, it will
raifuire the indorsement of the special indorsee to trans-
fer the title to the bill which before the act passed could
in such a case be transferred by meie delivery, having
had that property pcripanently imparted to it by the
prior indorsement in blank.

On this subject there is an important note in the Jour-
nal of the Canadian Bankers' Association With regard
to a cheque which has been made payable to bearer by
indorsement and then by a subsequent indorsement made
payable to order, the editing committee refer to the law
as it was previous to the act and then to the amendment
contained in this sub-section. They then add :

" This
sub-section does not appear to have ever been judicially
interpreted, and it does not seem to clearly negative the
idea that a bill may be payable to bearer under such cir-

cumstances • • • for it does not necessarily follow
that the converse of sub-section 3 is true. We have not
been able to find a case bearing on the point ; but in view
of the explicit declaration of Judge Chalmers we should
think it very doubtful if the position that the cheque is

payable to bearer could be sustained."

Cheque payable to bearer on ita face cannot be in-

dorsed to be payable to order.—The editing committee of
the Canadian Bankers' Journal, referring to this sub-
section, say "n,ider sub-section 3 of sectii 1 8," (Act of
1890), "it is declared that a bill is payable to bearer which
is expressed to be so payable. This seems to preclude the
possibility of such a bill being made payable otherwise

• S J. C. B., 477.
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than to b.»rer and when a cheque i* ,o drawn thedrawer, instruction, are not affected by an indorsement
and the bank i. protected in paymg it to the bearer in
accordance with its ternn."t

tlSi'a , "• (<> Wh«r«.« bill U not payable to

3«r ,!.'" •''•W" ""•" l>« named or otherwia*
Indicated therein with reaaonable ceruinty.
S3 v.. c. 33. a. 7 (i). (E. a. 7 (i).]

,^^r'!!* "?** "•" •* ""•^ " •"'•^ " indicated with

w^r,™~ ,

."" °''' "" '" Strange" the declarationwas flemurred to on a note substantially in the form • "
1acknow edge that Sir Andrew Chadwick has delivered me

receipt for ten pounds, which ten pounda and fifteenS % "h'h"'"'^'
""""" ''"' Sir Andrew 1 am stu"

indebted and do promise to pay." H^ did »ay whom he«as to pay. but it was reasonably certain that he meant

indebfed
"""" '" """"" '" *'^'"'°«'«<iKed himself

bill'^Th^""'*"
"' ^* ^•' "°* ""»'"« them, ia . good

• T/'^!."" "'"^ '"' 'his by Mr. Justice MacUreiT
IS Auldjo

y. McDougall.".. It was the case of arndorsement m this form, but the principle « ,dd doubt-
less apply to the note or bill itself.

Pay to the eaute of B.-This is said by Mr. Justice
Maclare,, to be a valid bill, on the authority of
Dominion Bank v. Beacock.'- In another place he

w','.?,M h ° M "
^'l^-'"'

'° "" '"«« '"at such a billwould be payable to a fictitious payee
There seems to be no Enelish or Canadian authority

on the question, but a well reasoned case was decided
in Massachusetts of " Shaw v. Smith,"" where the note
was made payable to F. B. Bridgman's estate or order,
and the objection having been taken that there was no
payic definitely named, Allen, C. J., speaking for the

»7 J. C. B ,a».

Jl
Chad^nrt v. Allan, 2 .Strange, 706 (ITM).• .1 V. C O. S., IM I18M). "^ '""'^

"90 L. T.. 252(1889).
"87Huii. N y., 257 (1898).
" 8 iaicjers Reportt Ann , 348.

11
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court, conceded that the two decisions cited by counsel
sustained him in this contention ;

" Lyon v. Marshall,"
11 BaTb., 241, and " Tittle v. Thomas," 30 Miss., but said,
VVe thmk this is too strict an application of the

doctrme that the person to whom a note is payable must
be clearly expressed. It is an equally general rule that
It is sufficient if there is in fact a payee who is so desig-
nated that he can be ascertained." He refers to the
cases where bills of exchange have been held good where
the payee was designated by his office, where such
designations sufficed as the Manager of the Provincial
Bank of England, the Treasurer-General of the Royal
Treasury of Portugal, the executors of the late A. B.,
the administrators of a particular estate, the trustees
acting under the will of the late Mr. W. B., most of
which were English

; cases, and to several American
cases in which the principle was applied. " In the case
before us the promise was to pay F. B. Bridgman's
estate or order. He was dead, and administrators had
been appointed. There could be no doubt that the
promise was intended to be one of which the adminis-
trators could avail themselves. They were in existence
and were ascertainable. If the administrators of his
estate had been made payees without naming them,
there can be no shadow of question that it would have
been sufficient. It savors too much of refinement to
hold that the instrument was not a valid promissory
note for want of a sufficiently definite payee."

Pay wages or order."—In the Gilbart Lectures,
1898," Mr. Paget discusses the validity of this form of
cheque, and concludes that it is not within the section
making a bill payable to bearer where the payee is a
fictitious or non-existing person. " Wages " is not a
person. If the cheque were drawn " pay wages or
bearer," it would be a plain case; but the definition of
a bill of exchange, and therefore of a cheque, which is

a bill of exchange drawn on a banker payable on
demand, requires that it should be payable to a specified

person or bearer. There is no possible indorsement, in
this writer's opinion, which would make such a cheque

"SJ. C. B., 249.
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regular, and a banker would be justified in refusing the
che<|iiL. of his cus-tomer drawn in this form." The reason-
ing .seems clear and conclusive. It is conceded that
there is no authority governing the question.

"Pay caah or order."—The Editing Committee of
the Journal of the Canadian Bankers' .Association say
a^ to a cheque drawn in this form, that if

" Cash "
is not

the name of a person the cheque should be treated as
payable to bearer.'" This is opposed to the view pre-
sents by .Mr. Paget in the next preceding paragraph
In reply to a ipiestion in the preceding volume referring
to the same kind of document they refer the questioner
to Mr. Paget's discussion."

Pay • — order. Cf. pay
the form of a bill

or order.—

A

document in the form of a bill of exchange was
addressed in the manner first indicated, but was at first
supposed by the court to have been in the form of

or order. It had been indorsed by the drawer.
Referring to the bill in its supposed form with the
words "or order" after the blank. Lord Esher, M. R.,
said," " With regard to the proposition that a business
man can put his name upon such a piece of paper
stamped as a bill of exchange; that he can put his name
on it as the drawer of a bill of exchange, that he can
indorse it as a bill of exchange, hand it over for value as a
bill of exchange; so that, (unless he intended at the time
to take the objection that is now taken,) he must have
meant it to be circulated as a bill of exchange, an<l that
then, by the mercantile law, the instrument is invalid
as a bill of exchange because of the mere absence of the
name of a payee, (a defect which is not of the smallest
practical conse<|Uencc under the circumstances), this is

a proposition to which it must not be taken that I give
the slightest assent, although it is not necessary, in the
present case, to express any judicial opinion on the
point, and therefore it is wiser not to determine the
point judicially." All the judges, r>ord Esher, and Bowen
and Kay, LJJ., agreed that whatever might be the

'"Q J. C. B.,2S8.
"8.J. a B.,77.
'* Chamberfain v. Toung, 1S93, 2 Q. B., 209.

ill
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law with respect to a bill drawn to
., ,j ,-

— - or order,
there could be no difficulty where the word " or " was
omitted. It was clearly a bill to the order of the drawer,
and the drawer's indorsement- conferred title without
the aid of any estoppels. Mr. Paget, in his Gilbart lec-
ture on this topic," discusses the question as to the
validity of such a document as the bill in this case wa.*
at first supposed to be, and concludes that such a docu-
ment—that is, a document making the money payable to"" or order"—is not a bill of exchange or a
cheque, and is not payable to bearer. It must be
remembered that no member of the court said that such
4 document was a bill of exc!i.;nge or a cheque. The
document in question had been indorsed, and Lord
Esher's strong language as to the position of the drawer
who had indorsed and given currency to such an instru-
ment, does not necessarily indicate that he would have
regarded the document as a bill of exchange if in the
form supposed. In the case of the " King v. Randall,""'
which Mr. Paget says is the only case he can find on
the subject, the bill was payable to or order.
The defendant had been convicted of forging and utter-
ing it, and all the common law judges except one sat
to consider the matter, and they held the conviction
bad on the ground that it was not a bill of exchange
because there was no payee." The New Brunswick
case of " Mutual Insurance Co. v. Porter,"" is in accord-
ance with this ruling. It was there held that a promis-
ory note in this form payable to or order,
could not be recovered upon by the person to whom it

was given, cither as payee or as bearer, without insert-
ing his name in the blank as payee, but that any bona
fide holder could insert his name in the blank as payee.

Where no payee is named in a note, and there is no
blank, it is payable to bearer.—In " Daun et al. v. Sher-
wood,"'* the document was, " We separately and con-
jointly promise to pay, one day after demand, the sum
of five hundred pounds, &c.. value received." Mr. Justice

'6J.r. B.,2M.
'"R * R.. 19.1(1811).
" 7 N. B.. (2 Allen) 230, (18,111.

'•2J. OR, 397.

I Hlv
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Kennedy did not think the absence of the words " or to
bearer " was fatal to the promissory note, if it was in
fact a promise to pay, and he read it as a note payable
to the bearer.

' I

"nSSuS "• (5) Where the payee is a fictitious or

KK"*' non-existing person, the bill may be treated as
i»«r.r. payable to bearer. 53 V., c. 33, s. 7. [E. s. 7.]

Fictitious Payee.—One of the most remarkable casesm the books has arisen on the interpretation of this
clause." The Vagliano Brothers had been customers of
the B' ik of England, and were in the habit of making
their ,;.ceptances payable there, which, under the cases,
was held to be a direction to the bankers, or at least an
authorization, to pay the acceptances and charge them
to the acceptor's account. They had a foreign corres-
pondent, Vucina, a Greek, who frequently drew upon
them in the course of business, in favor of the firm of
Petridi & Co., in Constantinople. In their own office
in London was a clerk, who, becoming heavily involved
in stock-broking transactions, resorted to the expedient
of raising money by forging drafts in the name of
Vucina as drawer on Vagliano Bros., in favor of Petridi
& Co., forging letters of advice from Vucina to the Vag-
lianos of the drafts so forwarded, obtaining in this ,,->.y

the acceptances of Vagliano Bros, to the forged drafts,
abstracting the drafts in that form from the bill-box,
writing upon them the name of Petridi & Co. as
indorsers, presenting them to the bank and obtaining
payment of them. These transactions ran on for some
months and aggregated the sum of upwards of seventy
thousand pounds, which the bank charged up to Vag-
liano Bros., in account. They disputed the liability on
the ground that the bank had no authority from them to

pay the money without the genuine endorsement of

Petridi & Co., to whom the acceptances had been made
payable. For the bank, it was contended thit, under the
circumstances of the case, Petridi & Co. were not the
real payees, that the case was that of a fictitious payee,

or rather, to use exactly the words of the statute, that

" Vaqlianit Sro». v. Thr. Bant o) England, 22 Q. B. 1) . IM (1888) j

2S Q. B. n., 24,1 ; 1891, A. C, 107.
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the b,,ls had been made payable to a fictitious person

fs a ficH,
' '""'" '*" '"°''''"" 'h" whe.e the payee

treated as a bill payable to bearer.'" If these bills werepayable to bearer, .he bankers were Justified 'pacing

them Zv I '°T" "^ '^"y "••"! ""-• ->'l chargingthem to Vaghanos' account. Bowen, L. J., who delivred ,he Judgment of the Court of Appeal'frn? wh chLord Esher, M. R., dissentec, entered into a carefulexammafon of the cases previous to the act for the

peTu'co" M "TV" """ ^ "'" P''^^'"^ to:'ficti i<^u

L aeLr, I n°
.'' ''\''T" "^ •'^'"S P^y^'^^' '-' beareras agamst a party who knew the fictitious character ofhe transacon He considered further that Petri.li &

because th""'
""""''"^ "' "^''"""^ P"^°- -"'P*

anv mo ,1' "T,""
'"^.' "'"^ '" ^ «^'i'-°»^ document,

ere^d Tfic v" "^' ^"r" "' ^™'^ ^°"''' be consid^

Abbot"" The%r"°\''r''^"= ^"^ ''«'"'' '" "•"eADbot The House of Lords, Lords Bramwell and

App afT""^' TT' '"' ^'"'^"^"' "f the Court of

,Zl\; ° ".'" ''° '" 'bey liad to hold, first, thatthe cod.fy.ng act had not simply declared the law butamended ,t, by making a bill drawn to the order of afictitious person payable to bearer, whether the acceptorwas aware of the fictitious nature of the transact^ orno and secondly, that although fetridi & Co. were awell-known and existing firm i„ Constantinople with

they had frequently made acceptai. es and whose in-dorsement, It was argued, they might very well have

iabr:';r""
'^ -""'-'•"efore they could be mad

lilrv",hr'
""^P'".""-^' y'^' f°^ 'he purposes of thisenquiry, they were fictitious persons within the meaning

He th'n' ^", '^',^""' '""' P^>'=''"e '° bearer. LorS
Herschell said: It .seems to me that where the name
.nserted as that of the payee is so inserted bv way ofpretence only, ic may without impropriety be 'said thatthe payee is a (eigned or pretended, or in other words

that the words of the statute are, • where the payee is a
fictitious person,' and not, ' where the payee is fictitious.'
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ij

89

tT,e"liL"°' *°.'"l
'"'"'" ^"y ""hstantial difference intlie meanmg of the two phrases. • • .

l.", r ,1

!

.Zr u
^""^ *"'*'' »' 'h« conclusion that^herever the name inserted as that of the paj^ee is so

H7,li7u
"""^ °' P'"'"« -""^'y' withont'^a^/imen"

therenith the payee is a fictitious person within thenieanmg of the statute, whether the name be 'ha of an

^hTbnf 'rT "' "'T '"" "''^ "" «isten:e and tha

lant's" l?'^rl^J\ I
'^"'"borough,"'- a clerk of the appel-a ts by fraudulently representing that work had beenclone for a named party who was really non-existenmduced them to draw checks to the order of the ton-'

nanlof1"''
'''"'''•. ""'' "-^ '"d^^'n^ 'hem in'^the

ir^ "
,

"°":"'^""g payee, negotiated them with

the Hor !!''; "-r"
""'^"""^ ="" °'''- "-"''"* of

clear fT Z '°°\v^V i»dg'"ent, considered it too

ahletl "^ " "'^' "'^ '^'"^'^'^^ •""' b<=^" made pay-able to a non-existmg person within the meaning of the

••ra-JlerbeaTe? "'"^'°- -''"'•^- '--'' ^

„.,I*!"f""' *=!" «~J Clutten V, Attenborough, distin-gu shed from subsequent closely resembling cases.-The
at, homy of Vaglianos' case and the case of '

Clu ten vA, nborough & Sons" was invoked in the later c"se of\mden V. Hughes,"" which narrowly escaped being
governed by the case first mentioned. The plamtiffs weremarket salesmen and had in their employ 'a confidential
clerk and cashier whose duty it was to fill up cheques
payable to the order of the various customers of the plii"
t.tfs for the amounts due them and obtain the plaintifTs'
Mgnature. In the course of tw or three years he thus
filled up twenty-seven cheques to the order of various
customers, amounting in all to between four and fivehundred pounds. There was no monev due to the cus-tomers whose names were so used, or a sum le.ss than the

" 1807. A. C. 90, (I L.
"1905, IK. B, 795.

'n <\
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amount of the cheque at the time it was drawn. The
clerk obtained the plaintiffs' signatures to th« cheques so
drawn, forged the names of the payees as indorsers and
negotiated them with the defendant, who gave full value
for them and obtained the money for them from plaintiffs'
bankers. The question was whether the cheques had
been made payable to fictitious or non-existing persons
.«o as to become payable to bearer under this section.
The application of Clutten v. Attenborough was ruled out
because that case presented a question only as to a non-
existing payee, and Warrington,

J., held that the cus-
tomers in whose favor the cheques had been drawn in
this case were clearly not non-existent persons. The
learned judge was much impressed, however, by the lan-
guage of Lord Herschell in Vaglianos' case, which he
quoted as follows :—" W^ere, then, the payee named is so
named by way of pretence only, without the intention
that he shall be the person to receive payment, is it doing
violence to language to say that the payee is a fictitious

person? I think not. I do not think that the word ' fic-

titious' is exclusively used to qualify that which has no
real existence. When we speak of a fictitious entry in a
book of accounts, we do not mean that the entry has no
real existence, but only that it purports to be that which
it is not, that it is an entry made for the purpose of pre-
tending that the transaction took place which is repre-
sented by it. * * It seems io me then that where
the name inserted as that of the payee is so inserted by
way of pretence only, it may, without impropriety, be
said tha;t the payee is a feigned or pretended, or, in oth ;r

words, a fictitious person." Applying these words of
Lord Herschell the learned judge asked the question,
" Did Mr. Vinden draw this cheque in favor of T. H.
Graves and the others ' as a mere pretence ?' It is impos-
sible to come to that conclusion on the facts of this case.
It was not a mere pretence at the time he drew it. He
had every reason to believe, and did believe, that those
cheques were being drawn in the ordinary course of busi-
ness for the purpose of the money being paid to the per-
sons whose names appeared on the face of those cheques."
In Vaglianos' case, as Warrington,

J., points out, the
bills were never drawn at all, they only purported to be
drawn, the signatures of the supposed drawers being
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forged. They were, it is true, accepted, payable to Petrldi
& Co., and as was argued in " Vinden v. Hughes," " the
acceptor intended to pay Petridi & Co., just as here Vin-
den intended to pay these customers and yet the payee
was held to be fictitious." Certainly, if the positions of
acceptor in Vaglianos' case and the drawer of cheques
in this case are compared they seem to be very much
alike, and the part played by Glyka, the forger, in Vag-
lianos' case was played to perfection by the confidential
clerk in this case. The question asked by Warrington,

J.,
in this case, could have been asked with eqMal propriety
in Vaglianos' case and must have received the same
answer as in this case :

" Did Vagliano accept the drafts
in favor of Petridi & Co. as a mere pretence?" " He had
every reason to believe, and he did believe," to quote the
words of Warrington,

J., that those drafts " were being
drawn in the ordinary course of business for the purpose
of the money being paid to the persons whose names
appeared on the face of the drafts." In that case the
money was not payable to Petridi & Co., anil in this the
matter is treated on the footing that there was no money
owing to the customers or a sum less than the amount
of the cheque. The only diflFerence between the cases is

that Glyka forged the name of a drawer to the draft with
the name of an actual person as payee, while the confi-
dential tlerk in this case presented the unsigned cheque
to Vinden to be signed payable to the order of the payee.
The person swindled in this case was the drawer of a
cheque. In that case he was the acceptor of a bill. It is

not easy to see why this should produce any difference
in the relation between the payee and the person
swindled, to the effect that the payee whose name was
that of a real person with whom Vagliano thought he
was dealing, was in that case, nevertheless, a fictitious
person within the meaning of the act, while in this case
the customer to whom Vinden intended to make the
cheques payable was not a fictitious person.

Perhaps the distinction is made a little clearer bv the
subsequent case of " Macbeth v. North and South Wales
Bank,"'" in which the case of " Vinden v. Hughes "

is
approved and followed. In that case the swindler, named

"1906, 2K. B.,7I8.
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V\ hite falsely represented to the plaintiff that he hadagreed to buy from a man named Kerr 5,000 shares in acarnage company and required the plaintiff's financial
assistance, tor the purpose of enabling him to hay for
the shares plaintiff drew a cheque on the Clydesdale
Bank, payable to Kerr, or order, which was delivered to
the swmdier m order that he might hand it to Kerr inexchange for the shares. Instead of so nsing the cheque.
\\ hite forged h err s indorsement on the cheque and pai.l

'r.°?u.
°"" ^"°""' "'"' **"= 'lefcndant bank, who

credited h,m w.th the amount and obtained it from the
Clylesdale Bank. White had never in fact agree.l to buyany shares from Kerr and Kerr did not hold any shares
in the company. The question was whether the chequehad been made payable to a fictitious or non-existing per-son, and It wa. held that, as Kerr was an existing person
designated by the plaintiff and intended by him to be the
payee of the cheque, the payee was not a " fictitious per-son withm the section. Vaglianos' case is distinguished
by the suggestion that in that case there was no r-aldrawer. The bills had been drawn by Vaglianos' C. rkWyka, to make Vagliano think that they were real bills'
crawn in the ordinary course of business by customerswho were entitled to ask Vagliano to accept them. In
truth, l.he whole bills were fictitious, though Vagliano
believed them to be real and accepted them.

In the Ontario case of " The London Life Insurance
Lo. V The Molson's Bank."-"' the assistant superintend-
ent of the company, who was also the local agent atme o£ Its branches, sent in a number of applications
which, with the exception of five, were fictitious. As to
these five, the insurance subsequently lapsed, of which
fact the company were kept in ignorance. Afterwards
the agent, representing that the insured persons were
dead and the claims payable under the policies, sent in
to the head office claim papers, filling in the names of
the claimants, and forging the signatures thereto, when
cheques for the respective amounts made by the com-
pany in favor of the alleged claimants, and payable at
a branch of the defendant's bank were sent to the agent,
whose duty it was to see the payees and procure dis-

c's 0. R., 238(1904).
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charjfcs from them. The endorsements of the payees'
names were forged by the agent, and the bills were paid
by the banl< in good laith. It was held, on the authority
of V aglianos' case, that the cheques had been made pay-
able to fictitious persons, and were payable to bearer,
and that the bank could rightly charge them up to the
company. Mr. Kalconbridge thinks the case is irrecon-
cileable with the two English cases commented upon in
this note,"'* and he is probably right. Out the Ontario
case seems, nevertheless, to be well founded on the
decision in Vaglianos' case.

Mr. Justice Maclennan says, referring to the resem-
blances and cliflferences between the two cases :

" The
present plaintiffs really intended their cheques to be
paid to the named payees, while Vucina had no inten-
tion to pay anyone, his name having been forged. It
was otherwise with Vagliano. He was the person who
was to pay, and, when he accepted, his intention was
to pay Petridi & Co., a firm at Constantinople, well
known to him, and to whom he had, in the previous
year, paid eleven similar bills. There can be no doubt
that if the real indorsement of Petridi & Co. had been
procured even fraudulently, that alone would have been
a protection to the bank acting bona fide, without re-
quiring to rely on section 7 (3). I am unable to see that
there was, any difference between the relation of the
payee to the bill, treating the cheques as bills, in the
one case and the other, and 1 think the. law applicable
to the two cases must be the same." While this case
is thus in accord with Vaglianos' case, it must be ad-
mitted that the English decisions, whether they inter-
pret and follow Vaglianos' case or not. seem to be
soundly decided on principle, it would, of course, be
treasonable to suggest that the solution of this puzzle
may be that the court of appeal and the dissenting lords
in the Vagliano case were more than half right.

Principle as to fictitious payee applied where a per-
son carrying on business in firm name had ceased to do
so before note to fiTm fraudulently procured.—The prin-
ciple of Vaglianos' case was applied by the Supreme
Court of New South Wales to the case where a man

** FaltHhridgf. on Banking and Billn of Exckangt, 380.
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named William Shackcll called on the defendants at their
warehouse and represented that he had wool to sell on
account of James Shackell & Co., of Melbourne. He
introduced to defendanU a man whom he named Jonesand represented to be the agent of Sharkell & Co A
document purporting to be a store warrant for wool wa*
handed to defendant and the note of the latter was de-
livered, made payable to J. Shackell & Co. The wholethmgwas a fraud and there was no such firm as J.hhackell & Co. or James Shackell & Co. at Melbourne,
but at a time some years previous to the making of the
note there had been a certain James Shackell carrying on
business at Melbourne under the name of James Shackell
& Co. He was living at Melbourne at the time the notewas inade. but had ceased to carry on business. The
defendant, when they made the note were not aware
that

J. Shackell & Co. had ceased to do business, but be-
lieved they were in fact dealing with that firm and, in that
belief, inserted the name of J. Shackell & Co. as payees
of the note. Under these circumstances the court held
that the payee was a fictitious person and that the note
should be treated as payable to bearer."

fliiSS"- " A biU i. payable to order which is ex-

;Kai°p'SLib.''""*^ '° •>* " P«y«We. or wliich is expressed

« iSJiJiSj"
P«y«We to a particular person, and does

probiSitia^. not contain worda prohibiting transfer or indi-
cating an intention that it should not be trans-
ferable. S3 v., c. 33, s. 8 (4). [E. s. 8 (4).]

BUI is negotiable without express words,—unless contaming prohibitory words.-This is an amendment of theaw Before the passing of the act the bill was not nego-
tiable unless It contained words making it payable to.order or bearer. Now it is negotiable, although made interms payable to a named person, without such words
unless It contains words prohibiting transfer or indicating
the intenfon that it should not be transferable It docs
not, even with such words cease to be a bill of exchange
or promissory note, (ante sec. 21.) It has all the qualities
o» a bill of exchange except negotiability, or, to speak

" Cilv Bant v. /?,««,, 2 3, c. B., 2tO ; 189.1, 13N.S.W.R. (Uw), liJ7.
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more accurately, it has all the <|iialitiels of a non-negu-
tiable bill of exchange, it can he declared on as a speci-
alty and not merely as a simple contract, that is to say,
as being itself the cause of action rather than as being
merely the evidence of a contract. It imports considera-
tion ami the burden of proof of want of consideration is
on the defendant. Whether it stands exactly in the same
iwsition as a no<e or bill before the act which was not
payable to or,:er has been questioned by Maclaren.""

""i^SS," "• (') Where a bill, either originally or by

fiiS™ olSe,
'ndo"*"'*"'. '» expresaed to be payable to the

•t hi< option, order of a tpecilied peraon, and not to him or
hia order, it ia nevertheleaa payable to him or
his order, at hie option. 53 V., c. 33, a. 8. TE
••8(5).]

Bill payable to order of payee or indoraee ia alko pay-
able to payee or indorsee himielf.—This sub-section is
designed to embody the ruling in a case in which it seems
to have been contended that a bill payable to the order
of A. must, according to us literal terms, be payable only
to some person other than A. to whom he should order
it payable."

»3- A bill ia payable on demand,
Bill !• on do-
Rundir ao
«pr«M«dor /-.\ L* t- • . .

ni time W Which IB expresaed to be payable on
"*"""• demand, or on preaenution; or,

(b) in which no time for payment is expressed.

°Td".'m?;'d (») Where a bill U accepted or indorsed

SS;'"h'.~-
*'"" '* " o**"*™' '* •'"•l. »» regards the

•ftor noMPt- acceptor who so accepts, or any indorser who
iSf." "o indorses it, be deemed a bill payable on

demand. S3 V., c. 33, a. to. [E. s. 10.]

Demand notes have no days of grace. Otherwise as
to sight drafts.—In the cases mentioned in this section
the bill is payable without days cf grace. Cy the Imper-
ial act a bill payable :it sight is also declared to be pay-

"•' Maclaren on B. <k X., .3rd Ed p 6n
* Fuher V Dm/rU, 12 Mod., I2S(1«9:).

V{
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able on demand and cnmcs amonf; those on which <tay«
of grace are not alk.wed." lly the Canadian statute a
bill payable at sight is incluiled amoi -j those on which
days of grate are allowed. Sec as to this, section 4a and
commenU thereunder.

i^TuS^ U- A bUI ii payable at dcteiminablt
iieitHiM, future ttaa, within the meuiing of thia act.

._ut.u 1. _« i__ .r

BUI U aliht
nr (liMl
Mriod Afur

Onooanmno^
of liisvltobl

which ia expreaaed to be payable,—

(a) at eight or at a fixed period after date

01 inaviuDir (^) on or at a fixed period after the occur-

u'lIJ'-o'l'"'
«" "««:• of a apecified event which ia ceruin to

SSSJSS."* ""PP^ though the time of happening ia un-
certain. 53 v., c. 33, a. 11; 34-55 v., c. 17, a.

I. [E. a. II.]

Why daya of grace allowed on eight drafta.—This
section as passed in 1890 did not include the words " at
sight. " When the bill was introduced It was the inten-
tion to assimilate the law to the English statute by
including a sight draft among those payable on d--i;iar,'
but It was pointed out in the House of Commons that a
custom had grown up in this country of treating these
drafts as entitled to days of grace, and that it would be
desirable to legalize the custom. This section was
accordingly amended in 1891 so as to be in accordance
with that policy.

The biUa referred to in this aectioi. .re in a aenae con-
ditional, but good nevertheleaa.—A bill made payable at
sight or after demand or presentation is in a sense con-
ditional, as the bill may never be presented or demanded
but the act, following the decisions, expressly states in
this section, that a bill is within the requirements of the
definition which is expressed to be payable at a fixed
period after date or sight. And a request to pay on de-mand IS within the very terms of the definition of a bill
01 exchange.

» E., . 10.

" Canadian Hantard, ISM, pp. 107, 108.
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notic«?-It 19 a little singular that the statutv ,1,k-, „„t
-n lli.M connection or anywhere deal with the case »f a
m>le (,r hi 1 payable at a definite peri.Hl after notice or
deiiian.l. In " Walker v. Robert,/- the promise was lo
pay on demand to the said William Walker. Riving
Ja.ne, Roberts," (a maker), "six months' noticJ for the
Mine.

1
his. It was contended, was only a promise topay money on certain conditions, but the cont.:ntion was

overruled hy Cresswell,
J., at Nisi I'rius. who gave no

reasons for judgment, simply saying, "
I think it is apromissory note." In an earlier case of " Thorpe v.

iMK.tl, the promise was to pay " twenty-four months
after demand, ami the plaintiff recovered as on a promis-
.sory note. Mr. Ames comments on these cases, saying
tnat the objection seems not to have been taken that
notice or presentment to the maker, except for pavment
are special conditions wholly independent of the custom'
<.l merchants ;" but notwithstanding his comments wemay consider the principle of these cases well established
he promisees are not conditional in any sense in which

.1 hil payable on presentation or demand is not condi-
tional. The time at which they are pavable is uncertainM t It IS no more uncertain th.in in the .-.sc ,>f a bill pay-able on demand or at sight; and so far as the requisite
a.v to certainty in the time of payment is concerned theyare less open to objection than such cases as that ofColehan v. Cooke "" referre.l to in the next following
paragraph, where the bill was made payable at a certain
period after the death of the maker's father, because the.me for payment can be made certain by the holder and
IS not as in that case, dependent on an event whollybeyond the holder's control.

^

ditio'nl!" wl*^"u'""* " '"'"*»'>'« *• bill is not con-d tional.-Where the event upon the happening of whichhe payment is to be made by the direction in a bill orthe promise contained i„ a note is one that must sooneror later happen although it is not certain when it will

"Car. AM. «90( 18421.
"Ry. * M..3<18(I82«|.
"2v(i»«. Cii.«io» B. A iV„ 8.11.* ITi/Zm, 393(174.31.

7
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happen, the document is nevertheless good as a bill or
note. Commenting on this class of cases, Mr, Ames
says :"» " The time of payment of a bill or note must be
obvious from the bare inspection of the instrument, or
else must be determinable by the holder by the simple
act of presentment for acceptance or payment, that is to
say by the performance of an act legally incident to the
collection of the paper." But he is obliged to qualify this

statement by adding that, " this rule, although clearly
deducible from the nature of the bill or note as represen-
tative of money, has been in many cases ignored by the
courts and the contrary doctrine put forward, that if the
instrument is finally payable at all events no degree of
uncertainty as to the precise time of payment will destroy
iis negotiability." Probably enough, if we were standing
at the point of time when " Colehan v. Cooke " »» was
decided we would pronounce .Mr, Ames' criticism un-
answerable; but the discussion would, at this date, be
purely academic. The rule suggested by Mr. Ames has.
been so constantly ignored by the courts, and " the con-
trary doctrine " so well established that it has become a
part of the law of the land and is embodied in this sub-
section.

The case just mentioned of " Colehan v. Cooke," is

important for its clear and full discussion of the earlier
cases. The promise was by the defendant Cooke to pay
Henry Delaney, or order, 150 guineas ten days after the
death of defendant's father, John Cooke. The case is dis-
tinguished with great clearness from that in which money
was made payable out of the growing subsistence of the
drawer," from that in which the promise was in the
alternative,"' from that in which the promise was to pay
if the promisor's brother did not" and others of like
nature. It was said to resemble the case of so-called
" Billae nundinales," as to which L. C. J. Willes, who
delivered the judgment, said that such bills "were always
holden to be good because, although these fairs were not
always holden at a certain time, yet it was certain that

ill

'^ 2 Amen Caatx on B. tfc JV., 8.3L
" H'««, .mi (174.1)
" JomJyu V. ha'irr, 10 Mod., OT4, 316 (17151.
" Smilh V. Bohemt, Oiliiert, M (1714|
" Apfilfhy V. Biddolph, » Mod., 363 (1717).
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But it would not be safe to follow such a decision. Mr.
Daniel says, referring to the decision in "Andrews v.
Franklin," that it has been "justly criticized and dis-
trusted," and the decision in " Evans v. Underwood," is,

at least, equally untrustworthy.

Promise to pay on a day certain or sooner, upon con-
dition or at the option of promisor.—The paragraphs
immediately preceding deal with the requirement that
the time of paymeht must be certain. It has been found
impossible to wholly separate the iliscussion of this topic
from that of the requirement that the order or promise
should be unconditional, but some further observations
are required on this point.

Mr. Ames, as we have seen, insists upon this require-
ment as absolutely essential to the nature of a promis-
sory note or bill of exchange, but he admits as we have
seen, that the courts are against him, referring to the old
cases of " Colehan v. Cooke "" and " Andrews v. Frank-
lin."" Commenting on the decisions in these cases he
observes that " while they ha\o been followed in other
jurisdictions, their authority has been greatly impeached,
if they have not been actually overruled in the jurisdic-
tion in which they were given." And he cites the case
of " Alexander v, Thomas,"'"" where the bill was drawn
by the defendant on Shardwell, requesting him ninety
days after sight, or when realized of this his first bill of
exchange, to pay plaintiff, or order, £1,256 13s. 4d. For
the defendant it was contended that this bill was payable
on a contingency; but the plaintiff answered that the
money was payable at all events in ninety days and
sooner if the drawee should be in funds for the purpose.
I-ord Campbell read the document to mean that it was
not to be paid in any case unless the drawee was in
funds, and if so, it was clearly not a bill of exchange.
He adds, " Even, however, if the the other is the right
meaning, namely, that the bill is payable sooner if the
drawee should be in funds, and if not, at the end of
ninety days at all events, I think this would not be a
good bill, for the holder would have to watch and ascer-

"l «(mii<,f. 24(1717).
* 2 Amf» '^itfi€K OH B. A y., 831,
>"I6Q. B, .1.1.3(1801).
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m
of a promissory note and cannot be sued upon as such."

The Supreme Court of Mass'chusctts in this case held

a note to be bad which was made payable on or before a

fixed day, at the option of the maker ; but Mr. Ames does
not accept that as a sornd conclusion. On the contrary,

after referring to the objections to the ruling in *' Colehan
\ . Cooke." he proceeds to say that " neither of the objec-

tions just suggested applies to :> note made payable at

the option of the maker on or before a fixed day and such
» tvote is ni'gotiable."' In reference to such a note, in "Mat-
'Inson V. Marks, "»• Cooley, J., said :

" The legal rights of

the holder are ci?ar and certain ; the note is due at a fixed

time and is not dup before. True, the maker may pay
sooner if he shall choose, but this option, if exercised,

would be a payment in advance of tli, legal liability to

pay, and nothing more. Notes like this are common in

commercial transactions and we arc not aware that their

iKgotiability is ever questioned in business dealings. It

ought not to be questioned for the sake of any distinc-

tion that does not rest upon sound reason.'"

The Supreme Court of Ohio adopted the same reason-
ing in " Jordan v. Tate."* and idded a suggestior. that
removes every difficulty that could stand in the way of
treating such a promise as negotiable. " The negotiable
character of a promissory note is not affected by the fact

that it is made payable by its terms on or before the day
named therein. Though the maker has a right to pay
such a note at any time after its date, yet, for all pur-
poses of negotiation, it is to be regarded as a note pay-
ab!" solely on the day therein named."

lii view of the fact that the reasoning by which
I.orc. Campbell supported his dictum in " .Alexander v.

Thomas."' if carried to its logical consequences, would
overrule the case of " Colehan v. Cooke."" which was well
established authority long before it was embodied in the
code, and that Chief Justice Gray carried the principle of
the dictum a great deal further when deciding " Stults
V. Silva,"' the latter case may perhaps be safely disre-

^2Ama Cam on B. ,( ,V. . 831

.

" 18 Am. Rep 197 : .11 Mich. 421.
< 14 Ohio, 1^86 (1889).
'18 B.. S33 (18.51).

• »•«»«, .1S»(1743|.

MIAMasa., 137 (I87.'(l.

1
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May b*> treat
«d iiH fice
AppearH.

garded and it may be laid down that a promise to pay
on or before a given day at the option of the maker is
good in a promissory note, adopting the rational sugges-
tion of the Supreme Court of t)hio in "Jordan v. Tate,""
that for all purposes of negotiability, such as the date of
presentment, protest and notice of dishonour, such a note
should be regar<led as payable solely on the date named.

l"'i«r^"'"i« as- An inUnd bill is a bill which is, or on
^yab'io";""" *« f«e of it purports to be,—

d™"'!!';! run. (*) both drawn and payable within Canada

:

on ptrion —^
thep^ r('«i<IeMf.

"^

u forelg"
'

' (b) drawn within Canada upon some per-
son resider'i therein.

(a) Any other bill is a foreign bill.

(3) Unless the contrary appears on the
face of the bill, the holder may treat it as an
inland biU. 53 V., c. 33, s, 4. [E. s. 4,]

Definition of inland bill.—The effect of this section is
that if the bill is or purports to be drawn and payable
withm Canada it matters not that it is drawn on some
person resident abroad and if it is or purports to be
drawn within Canada upon some person resident in
Canada it matters not that it is payable abroad. In either
case it is an inland bill and unless the contrary appears
on the face of the bill the holder may treat it as an inland
bill whatever may be the actual facts.

It may assist the memory to bear ii. mind that in
order that a bill may be an inland bill it mu.st in all cases
bo or purport to be drawn in Canada, while of the other
two conditions, that of being or purporting to be payable
in Canada and that of being or purporting to be drawn
upon some person resident th ein, compliance with
either one will suffice.

_
Imporunce of the distinction betwetn inland and

loreign bill. Protest of Matter necessjry.—The import-
ance of the distinction between an inland and a foreign
bill of exchange lies in the fact that, upon the dishonor
of the latter by non-acceptance or non-payment, it must

'•14 Ohio .186 (1889).

H
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Le protested in order to charge the drawer and indorsers.
Ill the case of an inland bill no protest for dishonour is

required excepting in the Province of Quebec," although
protest is now permitti'd to be made and the costs re-
covered as liquidated damages for breach of the contract
to pay."

k

Can a bill purporting to be an inland oiU, but in fact
drawn on a person out of Canada and payable out of
Canada be treated as foreign bill?—Sub-section 2 of this
section is said by Judge Chalmers'" to be new law and he
adds that " the result appears to be that though a bill

purports to be a foreign bill, the holder may nevertheless
show that it is an inland bill, for the purpose of excusing
protest

;
while if it purports to be an inland bill though

ffally a foreign bill, lir may treat it at his option as
eit.ier." Mr. Justice Maclaren admits the correctness of
the first statement that' if the bill purports to be a foreign
!-ill the holder may show that it is an inland bill because,
as he siiys, the act states that if it is drawn within Canada
and complies with the other conditions of an inland bill
it is an inland bill no matter whether it purports to be a
foreign bill or not. but he questions the last part of the
statement that if it purports to be an inland bill though
really a foreign bill the holder may treat it as an inland
or foreign bill at his option, siying that it does not appear
to be authorized by any part of the section." Of course
Judge Chalmers would not suggest that it is authorized
by the section. He would simply say that the section
authorizes the holder to treat it as an inland bill because
It purports to be one, but that the facts warrant hiin in

'

treating it as a foreign bill because it is a foreign bill in
reality. This is probably the correct light in which to
view the matter. The object of the statute is not to pre-
vent the holder from setting up the actual facts, but to
enable him to estop any other person from denying the
apparent facts

; or if it is not merely a repetition, the mat-
ter may be stated in this way ; the bill is in reality a
foreign bill and therefore the holder may treat it as such,

(Sections U.S. 114.

"Section 124, 1.14.

" Chalmern on Bil/a, 5th Eil
, p. IB.

" Mnciaren on B, * X., 3nl Ed., ,'iO.

1
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Undated bilL—Section 30 further provides that where
a bill payable at a fixed period after date is issued un-

dated any holder may insert therein the true date of

issue an(l the bill shall be payable accordingly provided

that where the holder in good faith and by mistake

inserts a wrong date and in every case where a wrong
date is inserted, if the bill subsequently comes into the

hands of a holder in due course, the bill shall not be

voided thereby but shall operate and be payable as if the

date so inserted had been the true date. Section 20 pro-

vides that where a bill is dated, the date shall be deemed
the true date of the drawing unless the contrary is

proved. (See, however, comment under section 30.)

Statement of value omitted.—Mr. Justice Byles, in

his work on bills, says that there were some old cases

tending to show that the words " value received " are

an essential part of a bill,^- and Mr. Justice Maclaren
says distinctly'^ that formerly the words value received

or some words implying consideration were necessary.

However this may be, it was certainly settled long before

the Hills of Exchange Act was passed that no such words
were necessary.'* and this clause simply declared the law
as it stood at the date of its passing. When the words
are inserted in a bill payable to the order of the drawer
they imply value received by the acceptor.*' Where the

bill is payable to a third party they imply value received

by the drawer from the payee, as was said by Bayley,

J..^"
" The object of inserting the words is to show that

it is not an accomnKMlation bill, but made on valuable

cfmsideration given for it by the payee."

Omission to state place where drawn or payable.—If

the bill does not state the place where it is drawn the

holder may treat it as an inland bill although it may have
been drawn .ibn^ad if it has the other requirements of

an inland bill. Section 25 (3). See also section 88 as to

presentation when no place of payment is specified.

ti

" Bylet on Billt. 6th Kil. p. !(»

" Marlam m B. di N , Srd Ed.. 47.
" Hatch V. Travr: 1 1 A. i K .

"02 (1840).
" Hiiihmore v. Primrm, 5 M * S , 6.1 (1816).
'• Oram y DaCaila, 3 M. & S., 3.il (18151.
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Ante-dated or post-dated in.trument.-\\ c have seen

the true cate. In Pasmore v. Xorth,-' the bill was post-date,, nn,l ,„.l„rse,l hy the payee who died before theostensible date „f the bill and it was eon.en.led that tle

h th:M,nri'H"'
''"^' ","' ""^ -»' """-«' 'o provetha the btll had been pust-date,l and that the date of it,

the trite date of issue couid be shown to defeat the<lefence of t:,e statute of limitations set „p o, the

«ct that a b,ll ,s ante-dated or post-date.l is-„o, as!picious circumstance.'"

was^reM"^'"^ r''"'"'
"""^ " » "'» °* ««hange._Itwas held ,n l^orster v. Mackreth."'" that a post datedcheque was in effect the same thin^ as a bill o ex 1 an'e

cry of the cheque and the date marke.l on the cheque '
and for that reason that nhere a post-dated cbe, ue ^a'dbeen ,lrawn by a member of a fin,' of attorneys i'couMnot be assnmeil that the party wh,) drew it 1, i .i
authority of his eo-partner'as It ::'

i ,

"
, t-e f he'^ocnnient had been a cheque in the proper s'r of Z

Cheque made payable at a future date—The Canadian

Sh''I.':eei"^' "r"-'^" '^ r- -' =• -^"---".u;:

a^wrr""Pa;a;c^;^t!:^:i;^:^^!i^^e"::;:i^

:=r:t:t^r-—-—-tS
gratTitdTb'^ T "ri'^'"

J^""''^>-' -"• '^^"-
Maturity!'' ..

^""^ '""''' ""' P™P^^'>- !'«>• it before

Computation of time on post-dated instrument-l.me ,s computed on such bills accordi,,,. ,o t""i;to

'M;2E.,t..5i-(l811),

'11' R. 2Ex, 163(1N07).
!• '

10 J. C. n,, No. 2 , p. (a Ka, «l,o 3 ,1. c. B. .192.
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they bear and nut according to the date of their actual

issue.*"

Iiutrumcnt dated on Sunday.—The rule contained in

the section as to bills bearing date on Sunckiy is the same
as before the passing of the act. But if the obligation
for which the bill was given arose out of a contract
illegal because of it.s having been made on Sunday the
bill wotdd be one given upon an illegal consideration. It

would be void as between the immediate parties, not
because it Ixre ilate on Sunday, for it would be ci|ually

void between the parties if it bore date on any other day.
.\s to bills payable on illegal consideration, see comments
under section 56 (2).

"irh'..ii"ll""'"
'*• '"''* ""'" P^ysble by a bill ia a

sum certain within the meaning of this Act,
although it is required to be paid,

—

SUd,'""""' C*) *'**' interest;

SIc^'k""'"' (*) by stated instalments;

"iKwhoic ^"^^ '''' '**"'' instalments, with a provision
lobri'iimg that upon default in payment of any instal-

unpHiii""'^ ments the whole shall become due ;

"'imir™i'Jlf ^^^ according to an indicated rate of ex-

Sbi""'™""',"/
'''*"8* Of according to a rate of exchange to

*«ch«"»!l." be ascertained as directed by the bill. 53 V.,
c. 33, s. 9. [E. s. 9.]

" With bank interest."—This section permits the addi-
tion of interest and provides that the bill is for a sum
certain notwithstanding the addition of interest. This
is in accordance with the maxi'i " id certum est (juod
ccrtuni rcddi potest." But the maxim would not apply
it the rate of interest were not definitely fixed either by
law or by the agreement of the parties. It is not un-
common to u.se the phrase, "with bank interest," or
" with interest at bank rates." In " Whitwell v. Wins-
low,"" the note was for a certain sum " with interest the
same as savings banks pay." This was held to be an

^ Macfaren on Rilh, 3nl Ed . n S3
" 134 Mass , 343.
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uncertain .sum and the document was theref,)re held n,)t
to be a negotiable note.

" With buiJc cJ»rgei."-The editing committee „i the
Lanadian Bankers Association pronounce a draft with
these words non-negotiable, on the ground that the Dills
or Kxchange Act declares the sum payable to be a sum
cer am. ,t if is payable according to a rate of exchange
to be ascertamed as directed by the bill. "This is theonly provision in the act which could be looked to to sup-
port the proposition that a bill payable 'with bankcharges is for a sum certain and we do not think itwould come within this section.""

Initrument payable by in.ttlment. i. good; also with
proviston for acceleration on default.-The „„estion
whether a note payable by instalments was negotiablewas set at rest by Parke. B.," who decided that such "anote was a good note and that the maker was entitled tohe days of grace on each instalment. This left the ques-
tion still open as to such a note, with the further provis-
ion that the whole amount should become due on the
failure to pay ihe first instalment. Parke. B.. considered
the point as virtually settled by the previous case butthe same question arising twenty odd years later Pol-
lock. C. B., thought there was a great difference betweenholding a note negotiable that was made payable by in-stalments and holding it negotiable when coniaining sucha provision as to the acceleration of the principle"The custom of merchants has nothing to do with anyhut negotiable instruments, and I feel confident that ifthe question should come to be decided with respect to a
bill of exchange there would be found to be no custom
of merchants m the case of a bill of exchange with such

l^rTut, T ''u"""
•^°"'^'""<' '" "'^ ""t^. f"-- I think nosuch bill of exchange ever existed or was known among

nZtilTu
^'

f
"/S°tiable instrument." The question i!now finally set at rest by this sub-section.

""ej. C. B., .108.

"
'i^"' "• S!J°""' " M. k W.. 374 (18431." MMtr V. Biddlt, 13 L. T., 334, (1868).
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Sameu to an indicated rate of exchange .—A provisimi

for paynu'iu acci>nlin^ to an indicated rate of oxchatif^e is

not so obviously unot)jectional)lc as thi> provii^iun for

intiTfst. It has lu'cn lii'lil in scvi'ral Ontario cases and
at least one case in New llrunswick, that such a promise
made the sum payable uncertain and destroyed the nego
tiability of the instrinnent ; and Mr. Justice Maclaren
includes amon^ his illustratit>ns of invali<t bills, " a pruni-

iRc to pay in Kin}<;ston, Canada, Cyi, with exchange on
New Vork."-" lUit, as Mr. Daniel says," " If there be
added to the amount ' with current exchanjye on another
place.' the commercial character of the paper is not im-
paired, as that is capable of dehnite ascertainment.

Exchange is an incident to bills for the transmission of

money from place to place. The nature and elTcct are

well understood in the commercial world and merchants
having occasion to use their funtls at their place of busi-

ness sometimes make the currency at that point the stan-

dard of payments made to them by their customers at a
different point. "^* In' accordance with this reasoning,

although without perhaps going so far as the reasoning
would carry, the statute has here made a bill with the
addition of exchange valid by declaring that the sum pay-
able is a sum certain, " although it is require<l to be paid
according to an indicated rate of exchange, or according
to a rate of exchange to be ascertained as directed by the
bill."

Wort, .^x- a8. (a) Where the sum payable is expressed
pntiwnl con- , .j../.
tnii ttunK. in words and also in figures, and there is a dis-

crepancy between the two, the sum denoted
by the words is the amount payable. 53 V., c.

33, s. 9. (E. s. 9(a).]

Discrepancy between words and figures.—The figures
usually appear in the margin on the left hand upper cor-
ner of the bill. In such a case they form no part of the
bill, but, as Bowen, L. J., quotes from .Marius,'" " the
figures at the top of the bill do only as it were serve

^ Car/on v K'ntalg. 12 M. * W., Z)9 (1843).
'^ Daniel oil yeij. fitttl., flth K(l.. p. 62.
** Mnchren on Rilln, 3r(i Etl., 40.
*• Oarraril v. Lttrii, 10 Q. B. D., 33.
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as thf c.MltnIs .,( the bill anil a :)rfviat th.Ti-<>f, hut the
«"r.l.s at length arc l„ the body „( the bill of exchange
.111.1 arc the chief an.! principal substance thereof whereto
special re^anl ..UKht lo be ha.l.' lu >uch a case it iroes
without .a.viuK that the a unt e»pre>se,l i„ woni, i„
the bo,y of the bill i, the anmuul of the bill, an.l in
Saniwlerson v. I'lper.""' where there was a .lillerencc

between the words an,l the liKures. cvi.leuce was not
allowe, to be a,lu,itte,l t„ show that the words were in-
serted l,y mistake an.l the intenlio,, was t„ make a bill
lor the amount ex,,resse.l in the (it-nres. Ilu, this clause
Koes further. It cvers the ease which is not a nsual one
ot he sum bcinK expresse.l both in wor.ls ai„l iu fijjures
in the bo.ly of the ins-rument and provi.les that in such
a ease the sum ,len..te.l by the wor.ls i,, the anmnut of

i"S,V' .Ki-'^'/u •

^^"* ' '''" '• "Pf«»e<i to be pay-
tmn'r:'.'. •"* with int*re.t, unl«i the instrument other-

«;rp,';.!i;irf.*'»* P''<^"de». interest runs from the date of
the bill, and If the bill i. undated, from the
issue thereof. 53 v.. c. 33, g. 9. [E. ,. 9 (3).]

tinJlr^'t
"''"?"'"' °" **" '"" P" «g«ement dis-Ungushed from interest "ex mora."- -The interest pay-

4' e by the terms .,f the bill „„,„ be distiuRuishe.l fromhe interest p.-,yable as .lamaKes for the breach of the con-rac containe.l m the bill. The former is payable infu himent of the c.,n,ract. the latter is payable'"<4 mora."
rite rate at which the latter is t., be calculated will becon dered under section ,34. The rate at which theorn.er ,s payable must be deterntine.l by the parties, orin the absence of an agreement as to the rate by the Ren-cral aw. The rate of interest in Canada is Roi-erned l,vchapter 127 of the Reyise.l Statutes of Canada

It has already been seen that where the bill or note
IS issued undated any holder may insert the true ,lateam where a wronR date is inserted the bill will operateand be payable ,n the hands of any bona fide holder forvalue without notice as if the date so inserted were the

rv,h ' '• l"'T''
^"'' "^^^'f'^"' i" ^"-h a case bepayable from the date that appears on the bill.

''5Dmg.,N. C.,43I.

I'i
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ag. Where a bill or an acceptance, or anyDate of bill,

arcuptAnL'e or
indorscniont endorsement on a bill, is dated, the date shall,
fleeiiiM true , . . , . . , .
iinieu con unlesB the contrary is proved, be deemed to be
""" proved. ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j ^^^ drawing, acceptance or

endorsement, as the case may be. 53 V., c. 33,

s. 13. [E. s. 13.]

Date appearing on bill is presumed correct unless con-

trary proved.—This clause merely asserts that a general

principle of evidence is applicable to bills and notes. The
inference would be drawn from the words of the section

that parol evidence is admissible to show that the date
on the bill or the date purporting to be that of the accep-
tance or indorsement is not the true date. This was per-

missible before the act was passed and is so still.

Impossible date interpreted " cy pres."—Mr. Justice

Maclaren says that a bill bearing an impossible idate

will be treated as if klated on the nearest day by the doc-
trine of " cy pres." For example, if it be dated Septem-
ber 31st. it will be considered to have been issued

September 30th. for which he cites " Wagner v. Ken-
iier,"" a Lousiana case.

"wrt d«ro" n
30. Where a bill expressed to be payable

undated bill, at a fixed period after date is issued undated,
or where the acceptance of a bill payable at

sight or at a fixed period after sight is undated,
any holder may insert therein the true date
of issue or acceptance, and the bill shall be
payable accordingly : Provided that,—

M^HJerwIf (») where the hoWer in good faith and by
J»««j;t»^™'<i mistake inserts a wrong date; and
holder in dne /• \ • ^ ^t^ »_ .
eoune. (b) m every other case where a wrong date

is inserted;

if the bill subsequently comes mto the hands
of a holder in due course the bill shall not be
voided thereby, but shall operate and be pay-
able as if the date so inserted had been the true

date. S3 V., c. 33, s. 13; 54-55 V., c. 17, s. a.

[E. s. 2.]

" 2 floWiuon (U.), 120 (1842).
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Does this

WRO.VO DATE INNEHTED. 113

...
'" change the taw?—In the act of

_
> the proviso read as follows:-" Provided that (a)where the holder in good faith ami by mistake inserts awrong date and (b) in every case where a wrong date

^s .nserted, if the bill subsequently comes into the^hand
ct a holder in due course, the bill shall not be voidedhereby but shall operate and be payable as if the ^te

s ir^h lin"'
'"" '"^ 'T ""'^" The qualificaUona. to the bill coming into the hands of a holder in due

Z:: f'fh"' °"> '° ''""' <"> -'" "<" '° «h"fir"

was ,h„
P™"-'^"'' 'he meaning of the sectionwas tha

,
even in the hands of the immediate payee awrong date inserted by mistake could be treated Ts the

,hT
''.^^,^' ^^^"' 1'

r'™'''
^<^™' hy the person who madehe mistake; and this was no unreasonable consequence

to follow from the omission of the maker or acceptor to.nsert the date The arrangement of the section'in the
P e en. act and- the change in punctuation make he
qualification as to holder in due course apply gramati-
cally to both clauses of the proviso. It remains to beseen whether this will be construed as a change in theaw. Against that construction it will be contended that
here must have been some difference intended between

nlT^ T^
\"'' ''°'''" ''^ "'^'^'^'^ '"^"««'' => wrongdate and the other cases in which a wrong date is inserted. Otherwise the division would not have been

preserved. The two divisions include obviously evervpossible case in which a wrong date is inserted and therewould have been no sense in dividing the cases into
classes if it had not been intended to make some distinc-

imnr H™"" "; J^'
'°"''' ""^y '''y 'h^ there hassimply been a negligible mistake in the punctuation and

printing.

Cotresponding EngUsh section differs as to sight
bills.—The corresponding section in the Imperial Act isnot made applicable to bills payable at sight because
they are by tha. act made payable on demand. Under
the Canadian act days of grace are allowed and hence
It IS necessary to have the acceptance dated or provide
tor the case of its not being dated.
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Practical necessity for date.—In " Mitchell v. Cul-

ver,"" in the Supreme Court of New York, Sutherland,

J., while conceding that it was not essential to the legal

validity of a note that it should be dated, pointed out

that the date was necessary to its free and uninterrupted

negotiability. " A note without a date will not be dis-

counted at our banks nor pass in the money market with-

out previous enquiry. All the partie^j, therefore, to a note

intended for circulation must be presumed to consent

that the person to whom such a note is entrusted for the

purpose of raising money may fill up the blank with a

date."

As to other blanks or omissions in a bill, see sections

31 and 32 and comments.

signatura -i. Where a simple signature on a blank
givun to bo ^ . ., , . , . . J ^i_ i
oonveried paper ts delivered by the signer in order that

prima facie it may be converted into a bill, it operates as

«u'l!Stof»% a prima f^cie authority to fill it up as a com-

Ifwomtatoli plete bill for any amount, using the signature

ifcuun
"' for that °^ the drawer or acceptor, or an endor-

ser; and, in like manner, when a bill is want-

ing in any material particular, the person in

possession of it has a prima facie authority

to fill up the omission in any way he thinks fit.

53 v., c. 33, s. 2o. [E. s. 20.]

Miutbefliieii ,j jn order that any such instrument

to nuthoriiy when Completed may be enforceable against

protectitiii any person who became a party thereto prior
h»Mjr Indue

^^ .^^ completion, it must be filled up within

a reasonable time, and strictly in accordance

with the authority given : Provided that if any
such instrument, after completion, is nego-

tiated to a holder in due course, it shall be

valid and effectual for all purposes in his

hands, and he may enforce it as if it had been

filled up within a reasonable time and strictly

in accordance with the authority given.

(a) Reasonable time within the meaning

of this section is a question of fact. 53 V., c.

33, 8. 20. [E. 8. 20 (2).]

7 Cou-n, N. Y., 3.18.
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Signature given in bUnk to be filled up as biU or notecase, d.stmguished.-Under the English act tWs pr" vis"on ,s confined to signatures on stamped paper aSdIhepr.ma face" authority is only to fill up the paper to

De guarded ,n that way here as we have no stamp actbut ,t will be noted that it applies only when thrpaner

!ntot;inl"d'J:
'"' ""^",''°" '"=" ' ^^y •"= ""-fedmto a bill and has no application to such a case as thatput by Byles

J., i„ • Foster v. Mackinnon,'- of a^^f-
ro7arrh"a't" rth'""'T'"' f""' '"" afterwards mTdeuse ot as that of the maker of a promissory note More-

Tt'o fin :
"^ "P""'" °"'^ ^ " Pri^a facie '• auth" -

.ty to fill .t up as a complete bill. The defendant mavSt. I prove that the bill was not filled up accord" ngo theau honty or within a reasonable time as require<fby heol owmg sub-sectK>n. provided that if the Tnstrument is.n the hands of a bona fide holder for value, .o whom Uhas been negotiated without notice of the facts iH, t^e^vahd and eflfectual for all purposes accord nglittn"
he^bi 11 wf, not'^fi'll'd""'^

"" "°' regularly^pursued andtne b,ll was not filled up m a reasonable time. The pro-v.^o, as W.I1 be seen by the following note, applies onTyto one who takes by way of negotiation a^d no to "heperson to whom the document so filled up is handed .n thefirst mstance although he may have taken the document

heldTo, h u'
"".'°" "•"'« '"-^ P^haps marb

th act Se
°
h' T ''"' '°"''' "'""" 'he meaning of

following 'nl.
"-"--V. Wheeler,- ,,f,„,, J .„

Mr_ Justice Maclaren mentions a case where a debtorgave h,s creditor a blank promissory note and subsequently faded, and the creditor did not fill up the noteunfl after the debtor had obtained his discharge fiveyears later. The jury found that the delay was notunder the circumstances unreasonable and the verdicwas upheld. "Temple V. Pullen,"" (1853.)
^

'^^™"^'

The cases as to bills issued with the drawer's orpayees name m blank are dealt with by Chalmers andMaclaren under this section.
^-niimers ana

« 18 Tim'ji h. R
"T. R 4 P. at 712.

•" 1902, 1 K. B. .161.
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'.1 :

Proviao making bill good where improperly filled up

applies only to bona fide holders who take by negotia-

tion.—In " Herdman v. Wheeler,"" the defendant gave

one, Anderson, a blank stamped paper to be filled up as

a promissory note for £15, Anderson filled it up for £30,

inserting plaintiff's name as payee and procured from

plaintiff a cheque for £25 payable to defendant, on which

he forged defendant's name and obtained the money. He
gave defendant his own cheque for £15, which was after-

wards dishonored. The plaintiff had advanced the money,

in good faith on receiving the note apparently duly filled

up. It was held that he was not within thi- protection of

the proviso because, although possibly a holder in due

course, he had not become so by negotiation. The 31st

section of the English act, (Canadian act, section 60),

enacts " that a bill lis negotiated when it is transferred

from one person to another. &c." Channel!, L. J., refers

to the argument for the defendant that, " even if the

payee of a note may be a holder in due course, the ques-

tion whether he is so or not depends upon the actual

state of facts as between him and the maker of the note,

and the contrast between the payee and the maker of the

note, though it has some incidents written into it by the

law merchant, yet is governed more by the ordinary law

of contracts than by the law merchant, and in particular

the element of negotiability in no way enters into the

contract between the maker and the payee. Th"»re is

much," he says, " to support this argument in the Bills

of Exchange Act. In the present case the delivery of

the note to the plaintiff must, in order to enable him to

recover, be under the authority of the defendant. It cer-

tainly was not so delivered by the defendant's actual

authority, and can only be said to have been delivered

under his authority by reason of the ostensible authority

with which Anderson had been clothed by the signature

in blank. Mere possesion of a promissory note, complete

and regular on the face of it, would not be conclusive evi-

dence that the maker had given authority to the person

in whose possession it was to deliver it to the maker.

Anderson, if agent of the defendant at all, was only agent

to fill up the paper, and if the question were to be deter-

» 1902, 1 K. B.

;
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" fe'vc j^^j to Anderson for the defendant fi,„ j
fendant would pay £w to the nl=;„,;ff

.''""*"'; '"«^ de-

court did n^t J 7 • .
P'a'nt'ff :n a month." The

the act the result would have been the same THp H|on .s based on the words of the prov so!The com hold"

.'oVnoVher".^"'"'"'^'
" "'"'"' "'"-'"-" by otlfholde;

he form ,n wh.ch the instrument came beforTthe courtIt was mchoate and imperfect A stron„ J„ , J-

'

tf-trarv^."'^;"''^
''' -- ^-' "- w^

pllifr^a^^intlUir:'"?" ''• ^' .-•'"^^^'r .-.iiic into possession, as admmist.-atrx of a hillof exchange accepted by the defendant but without anydrawer s name. The bill was overdue, but reveXlessthe plaintiff was permitted to sign her name as »!„and .ue on the bill a.s admini.fratrb S cours Znstrument ,s not until so filled out a bill of ex hangeIt IS only, as was said in " McCall y. Taylor,- !„&'
and incomplete and, therefore, where an instrume„° „

c pt™;; thTf''
'''"''' '"' "=>"' °' =• drawerTname"accepted by the drawee, was transmitted to the acceptor'screditor to be signed by him as drawer, it was held thatthe document was not a bill, order, note or securUy fothe payment of money.- Whether the obiter dictum

*ML .1. R.,.^,|S85).
^MI..T.R..M,„„tJ.
"34 LI. R . 36.5. (18651.
" Stouinqtr y. S. E H. Co , 3 El. k Bl , 5»9.

Il-'l
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of Lord Campbell, C. J., can be defended is another ques-

tion. He said that he could not agree that the executors

of Goold to whom the acceptor was indebted, could have
made it valuable by putting to it his name or their own
name, or any name whatever." This seems to be out of

accord with " Scard v. Jackson," which Chalmers, Mac-
laren and Ames all consider a well decided case. In the

year following " Scard v. Jackson " came the case of
" Harvey v. Cane,"" (1876), in which one, Clippingdale,

had transactions with Cane to whom he had sold corn
and whose acceptance he received in payment. The bill

did not have Clippingdale's name signed as drawer and
Clippingdala handed the bill in that form for value to the

plaintiff, who signed his own name as drawer. There
was no evidence of any condition that Clippingdale alone

should sign as drawer. Had there been any such condi-

tion it seems that the plaintiff would have been bound
thereby, as he was taking a bill incomplete on the face

of it. It was held that any person who became bona
fide the holder of the bill had the right to fill in his name
as drawer. The expression of Maule, J., in " Montague
V. Perkins," is quoted by the judge with approval, that

the defendant when he wrote his name in blank and
issued this acceptance must have known what was
obvious to anybody, that he put it in the power of any
person to whom he gave it to fill it up and pass him off

as having accepted the bill for any amount at any time
warranted by the stamp. He must be taken to have in-

tended the natural consequences of this act." He also

quotes the statement of Sir John Byles, ' it is not even
necessary that the bill should be drawn by the same per-

son to whom the acceptor handed the blank acceptance."

The name of a payee has been filled in on the same
principle, as in " Crutchley v. Clarence,""" where the

defendant in Jamaica had drawn a bill on one Henry
Mann of London, leaving a blank for the name of the

payee, and the bill was negotiated in London by one,
Vashon, who indorsed it to the plaintiff in payment of
an old debt and plaintiff inserted his own name as payee.
Lord Ellenborough said, " As the defendant has chosen

"Ik.. St p 657.
« .14 L. T: R . 84.

"SM.* 8., 90, (181.1.)
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to send the bill into the world in this form, the world
ought not to be deceived by his acts. The defendant, by
leaving a blank, undertook to be answerable for it when
filled up in the shape of a bill." Bayley,

J., said the issu-
•ng of the bill in blank without the name of a payee was
authority to a bona fide holder to insert the name, and
LeBlanc,

J., said, " It is the same thing as if the bill had
been made payable to bearer." These cases and dicta
are referred to and commented on ir the case of " Herd-
man V. Wheeler,"" and must, since the decision in that
case, be used with care. Channell, L. J., doubts, in that
case, if the blanks were in any of these cases filled up
otherwise than as actually authorized.

oawof'iic^ 33- The drawer of a bill and any endoraer
may insert therein the name of a person, who
•hall be called the referee in case of need, to
whom the holder may rei ort in case of need,
that is to say, in case the bill is dishonored by
non-acceptance or non-payment.

SSS^e"^'."' (a) It is in the option of the holder to
tionai. resort to the referee in case of need or not, as

he thinks fit. 53 V., c. 33, s. 15. [E. s. 15.]

Protest must precede presentation for payment to
case of need.—Section 117 provides that before a bill is
presented for payment to the referee in case of need itmust be protested for non-payment, but by section no
where protest is required, it is sufficient to note the pro-
tist within the required time, the protest being after-
wards extended.

dor«n mnr"" 34- The drawer of a bill, and any endorser,
may insert therein an express stipulation,

iimfi'itabiHtr. (») negativing or limiting his own liability
to the holder;

oriuothSa- (*>) waiving, as regards himself, some or
en, doti™. all of the holder's duties. 53 V., c 33 » 16

[E. s. 16.]

" 1902, 1. K. B. 361.
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Indonement without recourse. Waiver of preienta-
tion or protest—The drawer and indorsers arc in the
nature of sureties for the acceptor and are entitled on
non-payment to notice of dishonor. It is not unusual
for the indorser to guard himself against his liability by
writing under his signature, " without recourse," or "sans
recours." Any similar phrase will effect the object. It

is not usual for the drawer to thus limit his liability, but
both drawers and indorsers frequently dispense with the
necessity f notice of dishonor or protest, for which pur-
pose any apt words will be sufficient, those most com-
monly used being, " notice of dishonor waived," " protest
waived," or " return without protest."

Acceptance and Istebphetation.

detaS*"" 35- The acceptance of a bill is the signifi-

cation by the drawee of his assent to the order
of the drawer,

ZS T"- (») Where in a bill the drawc? is wrongly

5fi»Je°i'.rf'°"'
designated or his name is misspelt, he may
accept the bill as therein described, adding, if

he thinks fit, his proper signature, or he may
accept by his proper signature. 53 V., c. 33,
s, 17, [E. s. 17.]

36. An acceptance is invalid unless it com-
plies with the following conditions, namely :

—

(a) It must be written on the bill and be
signed by the drawee;

(b) It must not express that the drawee
will perform his promise by any other means
than the payment of money.

(a) The mere signature of the drawee writ-
ten on the bill without additional words is a
sufficient acceptance. 53 V., c. 33, s. 17. [E.
8. 17.]

Acceptance may be indorsed, but should be on face of
bill.—The acceptance of the bill is usually expressed by
vvriting tlie signature of the drawee across the face of the
bill, which may be and frequently is preceded by

AocepUnoe
mnnt be
written on
bill i>nd
Aigncd.

MuHt not be
otherwli4e
than for pay
ment in
money.

Slmiature of
acceptance
lufflcient.
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drawee w^ote " Lrr. . ^ " T"'' ''«^P«="'^e if the-wee wrote accepted on the back of the l>ill f^I

arha,^nvr"' "r T'"'- "^ his .gnature. -there

.Hatj;x.,d^: i^«^'orar,;v!r;rr7

"

olan't^otrS"'"" "'^ "°' P"*"" °" ""= ^i" - .hat

History of the law at to accepUnce—A „„ u ,

a bill
^"^ M K

''"''"°" ''*' "^" •'«" "tooted wheTher

bere-rasteSe-aVrl^r ^Arth^e " 1 -'

The..a.uteo(that;eiXwViJh Ss:l°;„rest"^

p^:;r^s?^':f^c«^.-^-^„-iS

«3.Iiir., N. S.. M7. (18.17.)

"S* 4 Anne, C»p 9.
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decided as to oral and virtual or constructive acceptances
until 1821, when it was enacted" that, from a certain date
named in the act. no acceptance of any inland bill of
exchange .should be sufficient to charge any person unless
the same should be in writing on such bill, or if there
should be more than one part then on one of such parts.
It was I'arke, B.'s , opinion that this statute was only
intended to restore the true meaning of the Statute of
Anne, which had been improperly restricted by judicial

construction. The matter is of only historical interest,

and for that reason it is not necessary to refer to the
cases.

It will be noticed that the statute last mentioned
refers only to inland bills of exchange, but its provisions
were extended to all bills of exchange in 1856 by a
statute" providing that no acceptance of any bill of
exchange, whether inland or foreign, (made after a spe-
cified date), "shall be sufficient to bind or charge any per-

son unless the same be in writing on such bill, or if there
be more than one part of such bill, on one of said parts,

and signed by the acceptor or some person duly author-
ized by him." It was not unreasonable to assume that, as

the later statute provided in terms that the acceptance
should be in writing and signed by the acceptor, while
the earlier statute as to inland bills merely enacted in

terms that the acceptance should be in writing, there was
a deliberate intention underlying the difference in the
terms i;;;ed by the legislature. It had been held under
the earlier statute that the mere signature of the accep-
tor was sufficient, and, further, that if the words of
acceptance were written on the bill without any signa-
ture they would constitute an acceptance if so intended,
which was a question for the jury. Under the later

statute it was considered thi\t, comparing the wcr.!; „f

the later statute with those of the earlier, it was impos-
sible to hold that the mere signature of the drawee could
be held tc ulfil the double requirement that the accep-
tance should be " in writing on the bill and signed by the
acceptor." The decision establishing this distinction was
nullified in the year in which it was made by an enact-

ment reciting the previous legislation and the doubts that

« I * !i Om 4. C«p 7s
" 19 * 20 Vict., Cap. 97.
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by reason that such acceptance consists merely of thes.Knature of the .Irawee written on such bill."" Theco,hfy,nB act shows in the section now under co„si,lera-

il' t !u T "" *«^P'»"« "f -I '-ill as •• the siRnifica-

, ;
" ''^ ""=, •'?"^''-' "f h« »«*'^"' <" the order of the

heh-n
'"'

• !'"^V^'"'"'^
"^"' '' '""»' be written onthe hi: and s.Rne.l by the drawer." it proceeds to qualifythe statement

1_^
explaining, that " the mere signature o^thcMlrawee w.thout additional words is n suffici' „t acccp-

Constructive .cceptMce and promi,e to accept.-Wehaye seen that since the pa.ssinR of ,o an<l 20 Vic c 07there can be no acceptance of a bill otherwi.se than inwnt,ns: on the face of the bill. But a party may by

ZlTf I' T''" =•" °''"^*''°" '" »^«Pt. for' thebreach of which if there is consideration an action nay

defe ?"f\ ",""='"'' °' ^'°"'"" - Thomas,", hedefendants had drawn a bill on Feehan. which ;as dueDecember 2nd ,887. On that day the defendants beineapprehensne that the acceptance would not be p ,dtel sraphed Feehan to draw on them "for draft '^dueo-day
, you cannot pay it." This telegram was shown

^It ^ u u ?""/ ""'' S^^^ '"''=''^" » ««ified chequew,th wh,ch the draft then due was retired at the Molsons'Bank, where ,t was held. Defendants refused to acceptthe s ght draft o, the ground that the time at which Uwas drawn was too &hort. Armour, C. J., found as facts

knowtfth*^-M ^"^°" '° '"''"• -d '>""ec::sl:^know, that he.r telegram would be shown to any bankhrough wh.ch Feehan would draw in accordance wUhthe.r .nstruct.ons, and that there was a clear equity oorder the defendants to accept the draft as drawn btU ashe draft was long past due, the court had power ;oor'd
the defendants to pay ,t. The head-note seems to indi-

* Section 3(1.

"' Swtlon an (2).

" i« o. R., lioa.

ij
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cate that the o.nrt on appeal took a shorter route to their

conclusion, anil found a contract directly between the
defendants and the plaintiff un<lcr which the latter were
entitled to brinjt action for the money advanced to
Keehan. This is in accord with the decision of Ijjrd

Cairns in re Agra ami Mastcrman's Bank," the circum-
stances of which were very similar.

In •' Torrance v. Dank of Itritish North America,""
the respondents were the holders at their Montreal office

of a bill drawn by Yarwoml upon the appellants, who
were accommodation acceptors for Yarwood. The latter

arranged with the bank at London for a renewal, repre-
senting that the Messrs. Torrance, the appellants, would
be willing to renew. A bill was accordingly drawn by
Yarwood at three months on Torrance & Co.. the appel-
lants, which was discounted by the bank an<l Yarwood's
cheque on the bank was accepted, payable at Montreal,
which was sent to Torrance & Co. for the purpose of

retiring the bill due or coming due at Montreal. Tor-
rance & Co. held the che<|uc but refused to accept the
renewal. It was held, of course, that they could not
retain the cheque without using it for the purpose for

which it had been sent, the jury having found that they
had reason to believe, which in the opinion of the court
was the same thing as finding that they had knowledge,
that the cheque wa.s forwarded to them on the assump-
tion that they would renew the bill. They were not
entitled to take advantage of the agreement which had
been made between YarwcKxl and the bank to which their
assent was re<iuestcd. by cashing the cheque, unless they
meant to bind themselves to act upon the agreement by
accepting the bill of exchange. It was not found neces-
sary to say what the precise remedy would be under
English law,—the case having been decided by the law
0( Quebec,—bnt it was clearly intimated that in the opin-
ion of the Board an action would lie for money had and
received.

Acceptance must be communicated, i e., notified.—A
further requisite of a valid acceptance is not mentioned
here. The acceptance must be communicated. The

"I,. R.. 2 01., 301.
" 5 P. C, sw.
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BlUs at light accepted after diihonor.—The inclusion
01 bills drawn at sight in the provisions of this section
was effected by the amending act of 1891. The omission
11! the original act was inadvertent.

Mu« the acceptance, after dishonor, be dated on the
day of first presentment, or may the drawee date it two
days' later?—A question may arise on the construction
of this section in view of the amendment of the act in
1902 by 2 Edw. VII., cap. 2, s. i, which is now section 80
(4). By that amendment the drawee, who has two days
to consider whether he will accept or not, may date his
acceptance on the day on which he actually accepts,
although It may be two days after the first presentment
to him. Does this clause require that in the case pro-
vided for he must date his acceptance on the day when
the bill was presented, or only that he must date it as he
could have done if he had not dishonored it on its first
presentment to him for acceptance? In other words is
the clause merely intended to guard against the accept-
ance being dated as of the date at which, after the dis-
honor of the bill, the drawee determines to accept?
This would seem to be a reasonable construction of the
clause, and would be in accordance with the amendment
of 1902. But the literal reading of the section may
require that where the bill has been dishonored, the sub-
sequent acceptance must be dated on the day of present-
ment. In that case sec. 80 (4) will apply to the case
of a due acceptance only, and in the exceptional case to
which this clause is applicable, the indulgence given by
section 80 (4) will not apply. This is a severely logical
way of reading the statute, and it will probably prevail.
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acceptance from the drawee exactly foilowing the tenor

of the bill as drawn. This has been called an absolute

acceptance, but the statute uses the term general accept-,

ance to describe an acceptance of this kind. Any other

acceptance may be refused by the holder and treated as

a dishonor of the bill, (sec. 83). liut the holder may, if

he chooses, take an acceptance which is not according to

the terms of the bill and which is called by the act a

qualified acceptance. The consequence of taking such

an acceptance without the previous autliority or subse-

quent assent of the drawer or indorser is that the non-

assenting drawer or indorser is discharged, except in the

case of an acceptance for a part only of the amount as

to which the statute has made a change in the law by

section 84.

Is form of acceptance on bill part of the instrument?

—This question is asked in the Canadian Bankers' Jour-

nal, where it is said that it is the practice of some houses

to provide a blank acceptance on their bills, naming the

place of payment. The case is put of a drawee ignoring

this form and writing an acceptance independently of

the form. The answer of the editing committee is that

this form is not an integral part of the bill; that it may
be altered or ignored by the drawee, and that in the case

put, the bill v/ould be payable in the same manner as if

the former had not been provided."

What is a qualified acceptance—The statute says that,

in particular, an acceptance is qualified which is, inter

alia, conditional ; that is to say, which makes payment

by the acceptor dependent on the fulfilment of a condi-

tion therein stated ; but an acceptance to pay at a par-

ticular specified place is not conditional or qualified.

The bill may be accepted payable " when in funds,"

or " to be paid when goods consigned to the drawee are

sold." The acceptor is bound by such a promise in an

acceptance, while as we have seen, a promise so made

in a promissory note would not render him liable as the

maker of a promissory note, but merely on an agreement.

In this connection, therefore. Judge Chalmers makes an

acute observation, after comparing bills of exchange with

promissory notes, the acceptance of the order of the

J. C. B , 45J 4.vt.
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held, in answering this question, that if the holder took

in acceptance qualified as to time without the previous

authority or subsequent assent of the drawer he thereby

discharged the drawer ; but, on the second branch of the

question, that is as to the effect of an acceptance quali-

fied as to the place of payment, they differed, three of

the judges holding that an acceptance qualified as to

place of payment " ipso facto " discharged the drawer,

while the others held that the qualification as to the

place of payment did not discharge the drawer unless it

could be said to be material for the reason that it occa-

sioneil inconvenience or injury to the drawer. Notwith-

standing this opinion of the majority of the judges the

acceptance was treated as a qualified acceptance and it

was held that "'.e bill must be presented for payment at

the place mentioned in the acceptance and that present-

ment at that placi: must be averred and proved. To

obviate this necessity Sergeant Onslow's Act was passed

by which it was enacted that " if any person shall

accept a bill payable at a banker's house or other place

without further expression in his acceptance such accept-

ance shall be deemed to all intents and purposes a

general accept? nee of such bill ; but if the acceptor shall

in his acceptance express that he accepts the bill payable

at a banker's house or other place only and not otherwise

or elsewhere, such acceptance shall be deemed to all

intents and purposes a qualified acceptance and the accep-

tor shall not be liable to pay the said bill except in

default of payment, when such payment shall have been

first duly demanded at such banker's house or other

place."" The effect of this statute is exactly repro<luced

in the English " Bills of Exchange Act, 1882," which

enacts that an acceptance may be qualified by being made
" local, that is to say, an acceptance to pay only at a par-

ticular specified place," adding that, " an acceptance to

pay at a particular place is a general acceptance unless it

expressly states that the bill is to be paid there and not

elsewhere.'"*

The pirecise effect of the Canadian statute may not

be easy to determine. It simply states that an accept-

"1*2 Oeo. IV, cap. 78, sec. 1

" Billi c/Excktvge Act, 1882, ""i. 19 (S 1

1
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Justice Maclaren takes it for prantcd that it is so confined

and that where a place of payment is named in the bill

an acceptance making the bill payable at a different place

would be a qualified acceptance notwithstanding the

terms of statute." The editing committee of the Hank-

ers' Journal evidently take a different view as will be

seen on perusa' of the quotation in the next preceding

note.

Bill should be presented at place named in acceptance.

—The acceptance to pay at a particular place not being

a qualified acceptance, it would have followed had no

further change in the law been made that the bill need

not be presented for payment at the place so named in

the acceptance. In fact the mode in which the judges

who held such an acceptance to be general in " Rowe v.

Young,""' arrived at their conclusion was that of disre-

garding the words of limitation as to place and treating

them as superfluous. The statute does not sanction this

view but provides expressly tor presentment of the bill

at the place specified in the acceptance. Section 88.

See, as to consequences of not presenting, comments

under section 93.

Post-dated or Ante-dated acceptance.—The Journal

of the Canadian Bankers' Association deals with the

case of a post-dated acceptance of a draft payable after

sight, saying that the acceptor is only bound to pay

according to the tenor of his acceptance, referring to

section 54 of the act, now section 128." But it is pointed

out that the drawers and indorscrs in such a case would

be discharged, the holder having taken an acceptance

which varied the effect of the bill as drawn.

The Journal also deals' with the case of an ante-dated

acceptance of a draft, payable after sight, saying there

can be no room for doubt that such an acceptance is a

qualified acceptance, which discharges the prior parties.

" An order to pay at sight would not, it seems to us, be

complied with if the acceptor undertook to pay the

amount at some other time; and we think the holder

«» Maclaren on Bills !lrr1. Ed., p. 105.

«l2Bro. & B.. 165.

•3 J. C. B., 302.
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As to the question whether the bank could be held

responsible (or not charging up the acceptance, that is,

in other words, whether it is the duty of the bank, hav-

ing funds of the acceptor, to pay the acceptance and not

suffer it to be dishonored, the answer is that " whether

or not a bank could be held responsible for damages for

refusing to pay a customer's acceptance, would depend

on the contract between the bank and the customer,

which might be cither express or implied from a practice

with regard to the customer's account, of paying such

acceptances. If such a contract existed, the bank would

be liable, but not otherwise."

Other case* of qualified acceptance.—It results frotn

the method of codification adopted that this list of quali-

fied acceptances is not exhaustive. It is only an enact-

ment in the form of a statute of what had already been

decided by the courts. The principle underlying these

decisions is that the acceptance must be " secundum

tenorem et effectum billae," and the cases given are

rather illustrations of the general principle than an

attempt to state exhaustively all the modes in which the

acceptance may be qualified. These are in fact almost

the words of Lord Esher, M. R., in " Decroix et al. v.

Meyer." " "
I think it is true to say that in section 19

of the act the examples given of a qualified acceptance

are not exhaustive, and that there might be other cases

of qualified acceptances when the acceptance in express

terms varied the eiTect of the bill as drawn." In the case

from which these words are taken the dri.wec in a bill

drawn by L. D. Flipo, payable to the order of L. D.

Flipo," (the drawer), struck through the word "order"

and accepted the bill " in favor of L. D. Flipo only, pay-

able at the Alliance Bank, I .ondon.""' By virtue of the

Bills of Exchange Act this bill with the word "order"

struck out had to be considered of the same effect as if

the word had been allowed to remain in the bill. The

word " order " is not now necessary to render the bill

negot''^'de. But for this amendment of the law the case

"2BQ. B. D.,»tp. 348.
" Note that in the Hoiioe of Lords it was treated as douhtfu) whether

it was the drawees who had struck out the wonl "order ". 1891, A. C,

at 626 and S28.
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">e P^P-^'tion
fied would, in ordinary course m'or a

1"^"' """"="'-

of a bi„, and intends to quaH y' hs'operattn'h""""'","so by p ain and intpll.jKi i

operation, he must do

qualii^tionsuffi<^:5%'artofXTcc''f ""!"= '"^
be intelligible in the orL''^^:i;^:-bS^.Ta„';

"ISOI.A. c, 528.
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olhrr principle were hid ilown I think it would be fatal

to the convenience of trade and the conduct of mercantile

affairs, which demanil for their transaction convenient

and compendious forms, to which the law merchant has
attached a definite meanin)?. Such ambiKUous and in-

appropriate lan^uaf^e af is sought to make here a qualifi-

cation of an orilinary mercantile instrument would
(Ulcat the very object which mercantile instruments are

intended to effect.""

Kverj con
tmct on bin
requIrM de-
livery mve
tbnt ARt'i-pt-

knre N com-
plelrd br a
noUrtciillon
witbont de-
Uverjf.

39. Every contract on a bill, whether it ii

the drawer'!, the acceptor's or an endoner'a,

ii incomplete and revocable, until delivery of

the initrument in order to give effect thereto

:

Provided, that where an acceptance ia writ-

ten on a bill, and the drawee gives notice to,

or according to the directions of, the person
entitled to the bill that he haa accepted it, the
acceptance then becomes complete and
irrevocable. 53 V., c. 33, a. ai. [E. s. ai,]

Cancellation of acceptance before delivery of commu-
nication,—Mr. Ames states the principle as to acceptance
ti^ be that it is complete without delivery."* An indorse-

ment, as we have seen, is incomplete until completed by
delivery. The reason for this distinction between accept-

ance and indorsement is well stated by Mr. Ames to be
that the delivery of the bill or note is necessary only for

the purpose of transferring title; an acceptance has no
effect upon the title and is therefore complete the moment
it is written on the bill " animo contrahendi." He adds

:

" Consistently with this view a subsequent cancellation

before delivery would be nugatory, and it is considered

that the opinion of Lord Ellenborough to this effect in
" Bentinck v. Dorner " and " Thornton v. Dick," is more
m accordance with the custom of merchants than the case
of " Cox V. Troy," which over-ruled that opinion." The
opinion here expressed by Mr. Ames does not seem to be
logical. Acceptance is a contract ; it is difficult to see

why it should not like any other expression of intention

« See the powerful diesenting opinion of Lord finimwell at p. 626 of
1891. A. C.
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'"Wer, but there does nnT "^ .""^ l>ro,H^rty of the
f- hoMin^ hi„ liaW in o„t7aT.':,

"
l'^'

'""' ^--
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'I
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,, „„ followinfAlav
I ,. '".k""

"''
^

'"^^ ^'"'

"Rly cancelled his accemrn '^"V'''"''- "^' accord-
the dishonored bill back to,he hon" ",?' '"> ''^"^"^1
contrahendi - was un.tb.ld

, ^ ti, ,"r
""' " =""™-

""nicated the acceptance was 1 '
T'

""' ''"" ^om-
fnce with this cas, IhTact^eHr T'''''^'"' '" «cord-
acceptance; mean an ac e , ,

"^ "'^'•," ""^ "P^--on
or notification,"- an.^ ?ut| ':,.'"'"' ''^^ "^'''^"y
terms that everv contra 11 a b ,7

'*'''""'^ '" general
delivery of the instrument, nualifie t'h'

'7°?^''''' """'
the above proviso, ••

that vher
''"'aration by

•en on a bill, and the drawe ' '" ".''"P"'"" is writ-
to the directions of the nerso! -"^''^ to or according
1e has accepted it the acceptan" th V' '""' "^"
vocable." ""•'^tptanti then becomes irre-

I I

:
[!

L. R, S C. P.." Sec. 2 (.).
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Al faatwMn
Immwltate

IMIrarr
niMbabrnr
under autnur'
Ity of pArtj :

If In hnniU
uf hiildor In
due (rnnnw
valid dvllvvrr
by prior
IMirtlva con-
clurlvelf pre-
nmod.

Dkliveby.

40. At batwMn immsdiaU paitiw, and u
regard! a ramote party, other than a holder in

in due eourae, the delivery,—

(a) in order to be effectual miwt be made

cither by or under the authority of the party

drawing, accepting or endoreing, aa the caac

may be;

(b) may be ehown to have been conditional

or {or a ipccial purpoae only, and not {or the

purpoae of tran»{erring the proprty in the bill.

(a) n the bill ia in the handa o{ a holder

in due courie, a valid delivery of the bill by

all partiea prior to him, ao aa to make them

liable to him, i* conduiively prcaumed. S3 V.,

c. 33, a. 91. [E. a. 31.]

whfn no 41. Where a bin ie no longer in the poa-

£'""ot"n.rty leaaion of a party vifho hai signed it ai drawer,

iiKrJ'S*' acceptor or endorier, a valid and unconditional

?3m"^ delivery by him ia presumed until the contrary
on<a,ndltlon.l.j, proved. S3 V., c. 33, s. »!. [E. a. ai.]

Delivery as an escrow.—Mr. Daniel says* that a bill

<ir note as well as a deeil may be delivered as an escrow,

—

that is, delivered to a third party, (but not to the payee),

to hold until a certain event happens or certain condi-

tions arc complied with and then the liability of the party

commences as soon as the event happens or the condi-

tions are fulfilled, without actual delivery by the deposit-

ary to the promisee. And it matters not that the actual

delivery is not designed to take place until after the death

of the promisor; the instrument, whether negotiable or

otherwise, is nevertheless valid. Only American cases

are cited for this statement. Compare note under sub-

section 2 h. and mark the distinction. The case of " Bro-

mage v. Lloyd," there referred to,f was not the case of

delivery as an escrow. There was no delivery at all until

after the death of the payee who had written his name on

Danid on K'U- Intl. 5th Ed
, p. 87.

^ .\nte page 1 1

.
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payee immediately in the same way, Mr. Daniel dis-

cusses this question," citing a case in the Court of

Appeals of \e\v York and a case in the Supreme Court of

the United States, in the latter of which it was held, in an

action by the payee against the maker of a note, that evi-

dence was admissible to show a parol agreement between

them and at the time of making the note that it sh<^uld

not become operative as a note until the maker could

examine the property for which the note was given and

determine whether he would take it. The question here

raised touches, in one aspect of it, one of the most diffi-

cult branches of the law of evidence, that is the distinc-

tion between varying or contradicting by oral evidence

the terms of a written contract,—which a bill or note is,

—

and showing by oral evidence that the document never

came into existence as a contract. Mr. Daniel, referring

to this class of cases in another place, suggests that

' unless the non-fulfilment of the condition goes to the

failure of consideration this would seem to trench upon

fixed principles of law."" But it is not certain that this

suggestion is well founded.. Doubtless the evidence of

such a condition suspending the coming into existence

of the contract is of a dangerous class, but it is not con-

trary to fixed principles of law. Sec Anson on Contracts,

lOth ed., p. 278-279, and the case of " Pym v, Campbell.""

The point is also brought out in Mr. Paget's Gilbart lec-

ture, quoted on a previous page.

No new delivery required on happening of condition.

—No further delivery is necessary upon the happening

of the event on which the transfer of property in the bilt

1-, conditioned. It has already been delivered. Unlike

the case of a bill in blank, which, except as against a

holder in due course, is void if filled up after the death

of the party giving authority to supply the blank, the

death of the party who has delivered the bill subject to

a condition does not prevent it from taking effect after

the condition has been fulfilled.""

" I Damrl m .V>!/. /»>(., .Ith Kd., p. 87
" 1 Itatiiff on AVy. Inf^ , jith E<)., p. (J6.

"6 K. Ic B...170 (18.561.

" Ante p. 4L
"• See I Daniel on Sea. Imt. 5lh Ed. 87.
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Grace on right drafti.—It does not seem to have been
clearly settled whether days of grace were allowed on
sight drafts in England before the Bills of Exchange Act.

It was held in "Coleman v. Sayer,"" (1728), that they
were allowed on such bills, but more than a hundred
years later in "Dixon v Nuttall,"" (1834), Parke, B.,

said it was not necessary to say whether days of grace

were to be allowed or not on a note by which the maker
promised to pay M. A. D., or bearer, on demand, the sum
of sixteen pounds at sight, &c., although it was helf*. that •

the maker was entitled to presentment for payment be-
fore action, as he would not have been if it had been held

that the note was the ordinary note payable on demand.

In England, no days of grace are now allowed on
sight drafts. The law is otherwise in Canada, as will be

seen in the next following note.

Classification of instruments on which grace is and
is not allowed.—In this country days of grace are allowed
on the following bills :

—
1. Those payable at a fixed period after date.

2. Those payable at sight.

3. Those payable at a fixed period after sight.

4. Those payable on the occurrence of a specified

event which is certain to happen.

5. Those payable at a fixed period after the occur-

rence of such a.T event.

Those on which no days of grace are allowed are as

follows :

—

1. Those expressed to be payable on demand.
2. Those expressed to be payable on presentation.

3. Those in which no date of payment is expressed.

4. Those accepted or indorsed after maturity.

5. Those in which it is expressly provided that no
days of grace are to be allowed.

Grace on bill payable by instalments.—Where a bill

is made payable by instalments, days of grace are allowed

on each of the instalments. Ante p. 109.

" Bnmardutoii, 30.?.

" 1 C. M. *R.,307.
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thereof is determined according to the law of the place

where it is payable.

Due date is last day of grace, but no right of action
till following day.—The bill is due and payable on the
la.st day of grace, but it does not follow that an action can
be brought on that day. " It seems," says Lindley, L. J.,

in " Kennedy v. Thomas,'"" (1894), " a little paradoxical
that a bill of exchange should be treated as dishonored
for one purpose and not for another, but it is clear that
when payment of a bill is refused upon its presentation
at any time during the day on which it falls due the
holder has an immediate right of recourse against the

drawer and indorsers. He can at once give notice of dis-

honor to the drawer and the indorsers, but he is not
entitled to commence an action against them any more
than against the acceptor before the expiration of the

last day of grace.

43. In all matters relating to bills of ex-

change, the following and no other days shall

be observed as legal holidays or non-juridical
days :

—

Sundays

:

(a) In all the Province* of Canada,
New Year's Day

;

Good Friday;

Easter Monday

;

Victoria Day;
Dominion Day

;

Labour Day;
Christmas day;
The birthday ( or the day fixed by procla-

mation for the celebration of the birthday) of
the reigning sovereign;

Any day appointed by proclamation for a
public holiday, or for a general fast, or a
general thanksgiving throughout Canada.

The day next following New Year's Day,
Christmas Day, Victoria Day, Dominion
Day, and the birthday of the reigning
sovereign when such days respectively fall on
Sunday

;

18!)4, ay. li.,al 76'/

LeftKl liol:

4ayH ciiui
eraU'd.

Klnc
day.

Oeneral Fa,*r
or Thank!!
iriving.

I (

'^J^
*sa^
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PrOTjiiciaj

TbankiirJviiiir
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IlluMntioa.—A bill is drawn or a note made January

jrd, a* twenty days. Excluding the third day oif the

month, twenty days will carry to the twenty-third, which

HoiiM i>e the day of payment but for the provision for

day.< of grace. Adding these the day of payment is Janu-

ary 26th. This section does not fix the point at which

the time begins to run. That is provided for in the next

following section. Neither is the rule here prescribed

applicable to a period of time fixed by months. That is

regulated by section 46

Time on Hight
dnift ruiiH
from accept

-

KDce or pr^'
tost for iioii-

acreptmict.

45. Where a bill ii payable at sight or at

a fixed period after sight, the time begins to

run from the date of the acceptance if the bill

is accepted, and from the date of noting or

protest if the bill is noted or protested for non-

acceptance, or for non-delivery. 53 V., c. 33,

I. 14. (Cf. E. s. 14.]

When must drkft be accepted?—Section 80 provides

that a bill may be accepted by the drawee on the day of

its due presentment, or at any time within two days

thereafter, that is, on the next day or the day following

the next. In the case of a bill payable at sight or after

sight, these two days, if allowed to the drawee, would

lengthen by so much his time for paying, but the opinion

was emphatically expressed and will be found in several

places in the Journal of the Canadiar R:.nk-crs' Associa-

tion,"' that the drawee was not entitled to the benefit of

these two days but must date his acceptance as of the

time when the bill was presented. The law was amended

m 1902 by the enactment of a clause which is now section

80, sub-section 4 of which provides that in the case of a

bill payable at sight or after sight, the acceptor may date

his acceptance as of any of the days aforesaid, that is, on

the day of its presentment or either of the two days

thereafter, but not later than the day of his actual accept-

ance. The day so fixed is the day from which the three

days grace begins to run. Thus, if a sight bill is pre-

stnt^-d on January 3rd, the drawee may accept on the

third, fourth or fifth, and in the latter case the bill will be

" See 6 .T. C. B , .110 ; 7 J C B , i
9 .;. C. B , ^\
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!

Capacity akd Authoeiti of Pahtieb.

cswcitru 47. Capacity to incur liability aa a party

bSu »5iSi!i* to a bill is co-extensive with capacity to con-

S.''n™i'"' tract: Provided that nothing in thit section

SSfiii'u to •''•II OMWe « corporation to make itself liable

<»rponu<in. ag drawer, acceptor or endorser, of a bill, unleaa

it is competent to it so to do under the law for

the time being in force relating to such cor-

poration. S3 v., c. 33, s. 32. [E. 8. aa.]

Mody of signing.—A note on the general subject of

signiu 1 note or bill by a corporation will be found on

pat- "

todi > emmt 48. Where a bill is drawn or endorsed by
of infant or ; , . ^. t. •

a coraontion an mfaat, minor, or corporation having no

SJoMity'"* capacity or power to incur liability on a biU,

Sfie" wlthmil the drawing or endorsement entitles the holder

iM^tol"
"''' to receive payment of the bill, and to enforce

it against any other party thereto. 53 V., c.

33. a. aa. [E. s. aa.]

General discussion of contractual capacity not at-

tempted.—For a full discussion of the subject of capacity

to contract the reader will naturally look to a work on the

law of contracts, or with reference to the two cases speci-

ally referred to in the foregoing sect'ons, to works on

Infants and Corporations. No attempt will be made in

this place to do more than state the general principles

governing the matter and those exceptional provisions

which have been made applicable to bills of cxcliange

and promissory notes.

Capacity of corporation to sign bills and notes.—The
statement in the act respecting the capacity of a corpora-

tion to incur liability on a bill comes properly in the form

of a proviso, inasmuch as the capacity of a corporation to

incur liability on a bill is not co-extensive with its capac-

ity to contract. Its capacity to contract generally is

determined by tl,e purposes for which it is constituted a

corporation. Its contracts made within the range of

those purposes are valid, but it does not follow that it
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thecontrary,
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-ght be notice to the Sset o7 th:[' ^'^^ "^' 'l^-
ot that which would be a

I
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fraud upon the aharehoUlers of the Company in whose

name the bills hat! been accepted. But, on the main

question, as to the capacity of the company to become

Hable on the bills, it was held, first, that the Companies'

Act, 1862, did not. as the court below had decided, confer

on every company registered under it the power to

accept bills of exchange, but that such a power did exist

where, and only where, upon a fair construction of the

memoramlum and articles of association, it appeared that

it was intended to be conferred. In the present case it

was held that the power was conferred by the general

words of a memorandum stating that, in order lo attain

their main object, which was the purchasing of a con-

cession from a foreign government for the construction

of a railway and the forming of a " societe anonyme " to

build the railway, the company might do in England,

Peru or elsewhere )vhatever they thought incidental or

conducive thereto, and by the articles which gave the

directors power to do all things and make all contract-^

which, in their judgment, were necessary and proper for

the purpose of carrying into effect the object named in

the memorandum. The memorandum, under the English

Companies' Act, defines the purposes of the company,
while the articles of association define the duties, rights

and powers oif the governing body as between themselves

and the company at large and the mode and form in

which the business of the company is carried on. Lord
Cairns, in this case, drew his inferences as to the powers

of the company from the memorandum and consulted

the articles solely for the purpose of ascertaining how
the power should be exercised. Where a company is

incorporated by act of parliament or hy the legislature,

the purposes of the incorporation are always stated, or

should be, in the incorporating act, and the power of the

company to accept bills or make promissory notes must
depe .J upon the purposes so stated. The Companies

Act. chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, contains a

section in identical terms providing that every contract,

agreement or bargain made and every bill of exchange,

drawn, accepted or indorsed, and' every promissory note

and cheque made, drawn or indorsed on behalf of the

company by any agent, officer or servant of the company
m general accordance with his powers as such under the
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pany. But on the other hand, those words were of a

very general nature and effect could have been given to

them without holding that they conferred upon the com-

pany the power to accept bills. The decision seems,

therefore, to indicate a tendency to enlarge the capacity

of corporations in this direction.

Same subject. A Trading Corporation.—Judge Chal-

says'" that in the case of a trading corporation the fact

of incorporation for the purposes of trade would give

capacity. In the case of non-trading corporations the

power must be expressly given, or there must be terms

in the charter wide enough to include it. The various

companies and corporations mentioned in the preceding

note, have, according to Judge Chalmers' interpretation

of the cases been held to be non-trading corporations.

Infants' contracts relating to bills and notes.—The
clause under consideration enacts that capacity to incur

liability on a bill is co-extensive with capacity to contract.

An infant has no general capacity to contract and, there-

fore, has no capacity to become liable on a bill of

exchange. But an infant it is said can make a valid con-

tract for necessaries, and, if so, it should follow that his

acceptance or promissory note given for necessaries is

binding. Such, however, is not the case. It should,

according to the provisions of this section, be the case if

the obligation of the infant for necessaries arises out of

a contract, but it may be suggested that the obligation

does not rest on the true contract at all. It is a case of

" quasi " contract. If that solution is accepted the state-

ment in the text may be accepted without qualification

and be harmonized with the principle that the infant's

bill or note, even though given for necesseries, is, like his

other contracts, voidable at his option. It may, like his

other contracts be ratified upon his coming of age, but

wherever the Mercantile Law Amendment Act is in force

this ratification to be effective must be in writing.

Ratification after majority attained.—^The promissory

note made or bill of exchange accepted after attainment

" Ckalmm on Billa, 6th Ed., 65.
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I :

1S4

drawintc or indorsement of a bill entitles -he holder to

enforce it airainst all parties other than the one so incapa-

dtated The positioi of the holder of a bill drawn by a

married woman havinR no capacity for such an act

would depend upon the Principles of estoppel The

acceptor would be precluded fro,n denymg to a holder

in <lie course her capacity or authority to draw the b.ll

and the indorser wouhi be precluded from denying to h s

immediate or a subsequent indorsee that the '"'l was at

the time of his indorsement a valid and subsisting bill,

or that he had then a good title thereto The holder m

due course would, therefore, have a good tit e to the hill

and a right to enforce it just as if the married won-tn had

been included among the classes mentioned in the section

Where the bill was not drawn but indorsed by a married

woman who was the payee, the acceptor would be equally

precluded from denying to a holder in due course the

capacity of the payee, although a married woman, to

indorse the bill. The indorser of such a bill would also

be precluded from denying to his immediate or any sub-

sequent indorsee that the bill was at the time of his m-

doisement a valid and subsisting bill and that he had a

good title thereto.

Where a note was made payable by the maker to the

order of his wife who indorsed it to the holder, it was

held that he had impliedly authorized her to in^'-se 't

and confer title, and was estopped f™"?, ''^"f"Kh>s lia-

bility on the instrument to the holder, Mclver et al. v.

Dennison,'"" (1859.)

Forged -IB..- 40. Subject to the provisions of this act,S fI- whe're a signature on a bill is forg.4 or pUced

cpntpr. no thefeon without the authority of the persoti

SfX7"'„hose signature it purports to be. the forged

"'°'"""
or unauthorized signature is wholly inopera-

tive, and no right to retain the bill or to giVe

a discharge therefor or to enforce payment

thereof against any party thereto can be ac-

quired through or under that signature, unless

the party against whom it is sought to retam

««Se<:. IMand I.1JT

«» 18 U. C. Q. B., 6\9.
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have the like right of recovery againat any

prior endorser subsequent to the forged or

unauthorized endorsement.

(3) Such notice of the endorsement being

a forged or unauthorized endorsement shall be

given within a reasonable time after the person

seeking to recover the amount has acquired

notice that the endorsement is forged or unau-

thorized, and may be given in the same man-

ner, and if sent by post may be addressed in

the same way, as notice of protest or dishonour

of a bill may be given or addressed under this

act. 60-61 v., c. 10, s. I.

Contents of sections summarized.—These sections

enact that subject to the rules as to estoppel yet to be

explained and to the provisions as to crossed cheques, a

forged or unauthorized signature is wholly inoperative,

from which it follows that the holder under such a sig-

nature has no rights. But the statute provides, redun-

dantly, that this shall not affect the position of a party

who is precluded from setting up the fact that a signa-

ture has been forged or placed on the bill without

authority.' Moreover, an unauthorized signature not

amounting to forgery may be ratified and the statute

does not interfere with such a ra .fication.*

If a cheque is paid upon a forged indorsement out of

the drawer's funds, the drawer cannot recover back the

amount or defend against the bank suing for the amount,

as the case may be, unless he gives the bank written

notice of the forgery within one year after having himself

acquired the notice ; and in case of failure to give such

notice the cheque is held to have been paid in due course

as respects every other party thereto or named therein

who has not previously instituted proceedings for the

protection of his rights.

If a bill bearing a forged or unauthorized indorsement

is paid in good faith and in the ordinary course of business

by or on behalf of the drawee or acceptor the latter may

recover the amount so paid from the person to whom it

' See two next following notei.
" As to ratiflcation of forged signature see note at a later page under

th*s section.
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provisions of section 6o of the Imperial Act. In the fol-

lowing year, a prov so numbered sub-section 2 was added

to the section in order to give the bank or any indorser

who had paid the amount of a chctiue bearing a forged

indorsement the remedy therein provided tor and which

it was believed he would not otherwise have, against any

indorser subsequent to the forged indorsement.' This

provision remained on the statute book until 1897, w^i^"

it was repealed and sub-sections numbered 2 and 3 were

substituted for it. These sub-sections correspond to sec-

tion 50 of the present act. A fuller history of these

sections will be found in an article by Mr. Lash, K. C,

in the Journal of the Canadian Hankers' Association.'

English precedents misleading.—The condition of the

law is so very different under these sections from that

pioduccd by the English Bills of Exchange Act that Eng-

lish cases, if relied dn. would be certain to mislead the

reader. An instance of this occurs in Mr. Justice Mac-

laren's work. As an illustration of the section he puts

a ca.se in which the bill becomes due and is presented for

payment. It is paid in good faith and the money re-

ceived in good faith. The author then says that if such

sn interval has elapsed that the position of the holder

may have been altered the money so paid cannot be

recovered from the holder although the indorsements on

the bill subse<iuently prove to be forgeries.'' This seems

to be the very opposite of what the statute says when it

provides that if a bill bearing a forged or unauthorized

indorsement is paid in good faith and in the ordinary

course of business 1 y or on behalf of the acceptor, the

person by whom or on whose behalf such payment is

made shall have the right to receive the amount so paid

from the person to whom it was paid or from any indor-

ser subsequent to the forged indorsement, provided rea-

sonable notice of the forgery has been given to such

indorser. All that this statute requires is that reasonably

timely notice should be given of the forgery. The

position of the holder may very easily have been altered

in the meantime and will almost certainly have been

3 1891. cu. 17. sec. 4.

< 5 .T. C B , 22.
» Ifac'areH on Billi, 3ni Ed., p. 149.
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interesting to note that section 173, which affords pro-

tection to a bank paying a crossed cheque, requires that

the payment should be made " in good taith and without

negligence.' The difference is important. The old sec-

tion in terms conferred the right of recovery back upon

the drawee only. The new section confers the right

upon the person by whom or on whose behalf the pay-

ment is made. ' Person ' under the Interpretation Act,

includes ' corporation,' and, therefore, a bank. It is, of

course, a common practice for customers to make their

notes and acceptances payable at their bank, and the

bank is justified in paying them out of funds at its cus-

tomers' credit, in making such payment without the

express approval of the customer in each case the bank

certainly runs some risk of trouble with its customer,

should it turn out that an endorsement has been forged

or unauthorized; and, should the bank have paid the

item and charged it to the customer's account overdrawn

al the time its right under the old section to recover

back the money from the endorser would have been very

doubtful. The new section, however, makes the right

clear, as it is given to the person by whom or on whose

behalf the payment is made, so that the claim for

repayment might be made either by the bank which

made the payment or by its customer on whose behalf

the payment was made. It will 'oe observed that the old

section gave the ' rights of a holder in due course
'
for

the recovery back of the amount paid from any endorser.

These rights, whatever they may have been, were not

given as against the person who had received the money

but who had not endorsed. The old section did, how-

ever, assume to give to the drawee ' his legal recourse

against the drawer as transferrer by delivery,' but, as

this
• legal recourse ' was not defined, the section really

did not advance the position of the drawee in this

respect. The new section confers the right to recover

back the amount from the person to whom it was paid,

or from any endorser subsequent to the forged or

unauthorized endorsement. Neither the old section nor

the new section assumes to confer any rights against

an intermediate holder who may have transferred the

bill but who had not endorsed it. Notice of the forgery

or unauthorized endorsement must be sent to each
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Ii will be observed that the enactment Joes not

affect the ritthls or position of the drawer or endorsers

prior to the forged or unauthorized endorsement, they

being in no way responsible for the forgery or want of

authority As a li>ss must be suffered by some mnoccnt

party on account of the forgery, it is only right that the

loss should fall upon him who by his negligence, want

of caution or failure to en<iuirc, was imposed on, and

who had it entirely within his power to protect himself

t the time of acquiring the bill. These remarks apply

to the first endorser after the forged or unauthorized

endorsement and to each subse<iuent en.lorser, but they

do not apply to the acceptor, who has no option when

the bill is presented for payment, but to pay it or let it

go to protest; he has no time to make any enquiries

tbout the endorsement, and in the majority of cases has

no means of doing sb even if he b-d time, and if he acts

in good faith and in the ordinary course of business in

paying the bill, he above all others of the innocent

parties should not suffer, provided that after acquiring

knowledge of the forgery, etc.. he acts promptly. It is

of course, out of the .i«esti„n to think that an acceptor

would allow his bill to go to protest with all the con-

seouent results upon his credit, etc.. unless he was sure

that the person presenting the bill had no title to it
;

he

should only be require.l to act in good faith, and in the

ordinary course of business. An acceptor must when

the bill is presented at the proper time, then ""d there

either pay or decline to pay. In strict law he would not

have any further time than was necessary to examine

the bill itself and the endorsements on it.

Acceptor cannot set up forgery of drawer's signature.

-If the party against whom it is sought to enforce pay-

ment of he bill is the acceptor, he cannot avail himself

oth" provisions of this section, against a holder ,n due

course, on the ground of the forgery of the •^^^^"Y^S^

n.-.ture, because by his acceptance he is P/^l^ded/rom

denving to such holder the existence of the drawer, the

genuineness of his signature and his capacity and author_

itv to draw the bill.'" But the acceptor is not precluded

from denying even to such a holder the genuineness of

l» Section 129(i.
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as if he had originally authorized it. Sir Henry Strong,

Chief Justice, considers the case of " Urook v. Hook, '

in so far as it at variance with this doctrine, to have been

cverruled by this case and that the judgment of Martin,

B., who dissented in " Brook v. Hook," nrost now b<

taken to be an accurate statement of the law.' It would

be within the equity of the statute to say that in so

far as the forged signature is ratified the bill be-

comes operative and effectual in the same manner as if

no offence had been committed and the signature had

been duly authorized. Dut equitable interpretations are

not in favor. The statute will probably be interpreted

accorciing to its express terms and the proviso will only

be extended to the ratification of an unauthorized sig-

nature which does not amount to a forgery. If the signa-

ture was placed on the bill under circumstances amount-

to forgery the proviso is silent in regard to such signature

and the section is left to its operation.

No ratification unless forgery v»as under pretended

authority.—In " Dominion Bank v. Ewing,"" the facts

of which are stated in the next following note, the

Ontario Court of Appeal distinguished the case from

those in which the forgery had been held to have been

ratified, saying: "The case is precisely within the hold-

ing in
' Merchant's liank v. Lucas,. 15 A. R., 573, affirmed

in Supreme Court, 18 S. C. R., 704. that ' the act of for-

gery in the transaction not being an act professing to

have been done for or under the authority of defendants,

was incapable of ratification.' ' Scott v. The Bank of New

BrunswHck,' 23 S. C.R., 277, is not opposed to this. In

the language of the Chief Justice, (Sir H. Strong), that

was a case of 'a pretended agent obtaining payment of

money belonging to his assumed principal by false repre-

sentations as to his authority. There was a professed

agency and, therefore, something capable of ratification

by the alleged principal.' And se^ the proviso of section

24 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 53 Vic, ch. 33 D." This

is the proviso now under consideration. In the case in

which this language is used by the Court of Appeal,

" s"„« ;°Ji;i »/ Iv™ S™»..»W, 23. S. C. U 283 (1894).

"1904). O. L. R..9fl
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under such circumstances, when coupled with resulting

damage, will create an estoppel against a person in the

defendant's s-ituation is shewn by ' McKenzie v. The

British Linen Co.', 6 App. Cas., 82, where the general

law is stated very fully. A passage from Lord Watson's

judgment may be quoted: » » » ' It would be equally

contrary to justice to hold him responsible for the bill

because he did not tell the bank of the forgery at once if

he did actually give the information, and if, when he did

so, the bank was in no worse position than it was at the

time when it was first within his power to give the infor-

mation.'
"

Liability in such case is for w^le amount of note,

not merely for amount lost in consequence of silence.—
If the bank, in such a case as " Dominion Hank v.

Ewing," referred to. in the two preceding paragraphs,

were claiming damages for some false representation of

the defendant, it would recover merely to the extent of

the loss attributable to the false representation. In the

case of liability resulting from estoppel it recovers the

amount to which it would be entitled on the assumption

that the statement which the defendant is estopped from

denying, is true. That is to say, it charges the defendant

as maker of the note in question. Defendant is estopped

from denying that he is the maker. He is consequently

liable for the whole amount of the note as if he were the

maker. As Osier, J. A., quotes from the judgment in

"Fall River National Bank v. Buffington," (1867), 97

Mass., 489: " If the action were for deceit in making a

false representation the rule of damages would be found

by ascertaining, as the defendant asks should be done, in

how much worse condition the plaintiffs had been put by

reason of the deceit. The injury which would result to

the plaintiff from allowing the defendant's admission that

he was indorser to be denied would be the loss of his

security as indorsee, and the estoppel is to be co-extensive

with the injury."

When does an unauthorized signature amount to forg-

ery?—^This is a question of criminal law, the full discus-

sion of which would lead as far afield. See chapter 146

of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, " the Criminal

Code," sec. 466, and following sections,
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i III

Notice of forgery to be given within one year from
acquiring the Icnowledge.—It strikes one on reading these
sections relating to forgery as a whole that there is a
marked incongruity between the original section 49 and
the amending section now numbered 50. Under the
iatler section the party seeking to recover back the
money paid under a forged or unauthorized indorsement
is requirtii to give notice within a reasonable time after
he acquires notice that the indorsement is forged or
unauthorized. Under section 49 b, if a cheque, which is

a species of bill of exchange, is paid upon a forged in-
dorsement the drawee seems to have a year from the
acquiring of notice of the forgery within which to give
notice to the drawer. The editing committee of the
Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association have had
their attention drawn to this latter provision, and they
.say. We do not thin'k it follows that the act, in declar-
uig that no claim shall exist" after a year, is intended t->

give .1 party the right to sleep on his claim for that year,
and thereby injure the bank's position, perha i destroy
its chance of getting b.ick the money. All that the pro-
viso means probably is that notice given a year after tha
discovery shall not avail. It leaves the question of
whether the notice given within a year is good or not to
be dealt with under the ordinary principles of law.""
There may be some misconception about this. In the
same note the editors say that the notice referred to is
clearly " the discovery that the cheque has been paid on
a forged indorsement," but these are not the words of
the statute. It does not speak of notice of the discovery
that the cheque has been paid, but of notice of the dis-
covery that the cheque has been forged.

Necessity for further legislation.—The sections com-
mented upon present evidence of the want of care in their
draftmg. If the new section now .umbered 50 is in-
tended to mclude the case of a cheque, as the comment
of Mr. Lash, above referred to plainly assumes, it is diffi-
cult to see any good reason for retaining clause b of sec-
tion 49. The later section includes the case covered by
the earlier. A cheque being only a species of bill of

"5 J. C. B., 116-117.
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by an agent in the name of a principal, would be evidence

of a general authority 'o accept in the name of the prin-

cipal. When the authority of the agent purports to be

derived from a written instrument, or per procuration,

Mr. Daniel says the party dealing with him is bound to

take notice that there is a written instrument of pro-

curation, and he ought to call for it and examine it, being

chargeable with enquiry as to the agent'; authority. If,

without examining it, when he knows of its existence,

he ventures to deal with the agent, he acts at his peril

and must bear the loss if the agent transcends his

authority.-**

Principal bound by the auljiority apparently conferred,

though limited by secret instructions.—If the agent is

acting within the scope of his apparent authority the fact

that he has exceeded, his actual authority does not pre-

judice the party who deals with him. This is contrary

to the literal terms of the section, because it says that the

principal is bound only if the agent is acting within the

the actual limits of his authority', but we must under-

stand that this phrase means the actual limits of the

authority apparently conferred. The principal cannot

hold out the agent as having authority to do an act and

bind those who deal with the agent by secret instructions

contrary to the apparent authority. In one sense, the

secret instructions constitute the actual authority of the

agent, but that is not the sense in which 'he words must

be read. The recent judgment of the Privy Council in

the cases of " liryant ct al. v I.a Banque du Peuple," and
" Bryant et al v. Quebec Bank."-' illustrates both the rule

embodied in the section and the qualification ju.st stated.

One, Davies, had a power of attorney from the plaintiff,

which, as put shortly by the Board, authorized him to

enter into contracts for three specified purposes: (i)

the purcha.se and sale of goods; (2) the chartering of

vessels; and (.^) the employment of pgents and servants,

and, as incidental thereto and consequent thereon, to do

certain specified acts and other acts of the same kind as

those specified. The attorney, for the purpose of obtain-

ing money for his own private use, went to the bank and

» Dnniel on Nki. Intt. Sec. 2S0, p. 293, .Ith. Ed.
"' 1983, A. C, 170.
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Words indicating repreienUtive capacity diitin-

guiihed from mere description of signer.—^The drafts-

man has, in this section, experienced the difficulty of
distinguishing the cases on which the section is founded.

When will the words added to the signature indicate

that the person signing signs on behalf of a principal

or in a representative capacity, and when will they he
read merely as words describing him as an agent or as

filling such representative character? It is doubtful if

the cases can be reduced to any very clear principle.

A bill drawn on P. C. DeLatre, President of the N. H.
& D. Co. & H. Co., and accepted by him in the same
terms, presents no difficulty. It is simply the case of a

bill addressed to the individual and describing him as

the president of the company, and his acceptance in the

same form makes him personally liable." Had he affixed

the seal of the company to the document after his signa-

ture, it seems that it would have made no difference."

But there is authority that if it had been accepted in the

name of the company, per P. C. DeLatre, President, the

case might have been different. Thus, where a bill was
addressed to James Glass, Secretary Richardson Gold
Mining Co.. and was accepted. The Richardson Gold
Mining Company, per James Glass, Secretary, Gwynne,
J., spc.king for the Court of Common Pleas, held that

Glass was not personally liable.'' The mode of the

acceptance clearly excluded the idea of a personal liabil-

ity, and the case was distinguished from that of " Mare
v. Charles,"'" where there was no mention of any official

capacity in the address to the drawee and he was held
personally liable on his acceptance, although he had
signeil. " accepted for the company, William Charles."
It is not easy to reconcile this case of " Robertson v.

Glass " with that of " Madden v. Cox,"" which would
seem at first blush to have been a stronger case for ex-

cluding the idea of personal responsibility than that of
' Robertson v. Glass. The bill was addressed to the

President of thf Midland Railway Company, not naming
him as in the earlier case, and was accepted, " For the

" Rani Sfonlreal v. DtLatrt. 5 U. C Q B., Mi (ISM).
» FoUtr V. Otddtt, 14 U. C. Q. 1). J.W (I8.i8l.

M RtshtHmn v, 0(a»», 20 U. C C. P., 2.M) (1870).
" El. i BL, 981.

<'44Q. 3,542(1879).
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o{ a lojs his draft on the company, signed. " A. Squier,
Inspector," he was held personally liable."

In the same way, where the promissory note of the
Secretary of an Insurance Company was given in settle-

ment of a claim, he was held personally responsible,

although he sjgned, E. H. Gates, Secretary O. M. & F.

Co., and in the body of the note inserted the words,
value received by the O. M. & K. Insurance Co.""

Where the note was in the form,—We, the undersigned,
being members of the Executive Committee, on behalf
of the Ix>ndon and Southwestern Kailway co-operative
company, do jointly and severally promise to pay, &c.

—

the makers were properly held personally liable." The
Society was unregistered, and not a corporation. On the
other hand, where the note was signed by G. H„ Presi-
dent of Grand Trunk, &c.. Railway Company, and F. A.
W., Secretary of Grand Trunk. Sec, Railway Com;..my,
and the seal of the company was affixed, the signers were
not held personally liable."" The decision turned more or
less on the special statutes affecting the company and the
provisions of the general act of Canada, then in force

Moreover, it was possible to read the personal pronoun,
us referring to the corporation in its corporate capacity.
With this may be compared the case in which the note
ran, " We, the Directors of the Isle of Man Slate Com-
pany, Limited, do promise to pay, &c.", and the note was
signed, R. J. M., Chairman, the others signing without
any descriptive words. The signers were held io be per-
sonally responsible, although the seal of the company
was affixed."* The rule laid down there was that where
the signers merely describe themselves as directors, but
do not state that they arc acting on behalf of the com-
pany, they are individually liable ; but on the other hand,
ii they state that they are signing on account of or on
behalf of some company or body of whom they are the
directors and the representatives, as the the case nf

• Lindus v. Melrose "»» fully establishes, they do not
make themselves liable when they sign their names, but

" Hniiarly V. !!,,«.ier. 42 V C. Q. B., IB". (1877).
" Armour v. llnw, « U. C C. 1".. 548 IIS.WI.
" Cray v. Rap-r, L. R., 1 C. V.. 604 (I860).
" CtlyBnnk V. Chtney, 16 U. C. Q. B. 400, (1858)
»I. R.liQ n.. .161 (18711.
"SH. (tN.. 177(1858)
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Otter Tail I,. O).', and we ro no further than the authori-
ties warrant when we read the promise, accorilin).' to
what it was in fact intended to be, as the promise of the
company, and the signature as being written as Mana-
ger." There was no <lisaenting opinion, but Gwynne, J.,
delivered an independent opinion concitrring in the result
arrived at by the maji>rity. in which, referring to the
contention of the defendants, that the use of the plural
pronoun would not affect the (luestion if there was really
only one signature, and that the note should be real:
We, the .Manager of Otter Tail Lumber Company,
promise to pay. &o.. (sgd.) W. U. Rorison. .Manager','
he suggesterl that the more natural an<l reasonable way
of reading the .locument would be: " We, the Otter Tail
Lumber Co., promise. &c. (sgil.) W. U. Rorison, Man-
ager, in which case there could be no doubt that the
Lumber Company wbuld he the persons represented on
the note as makers. .And this was the wav in which, in
his opinion, the note should be read.

In a case in which executors were held personally
liable on a promissory note altli.iugh thev professed to
contract as executors in the body of the note and signed
as executors, the decision was put upim the ground that
the goods which were the consideration for the note
could not be sold, nor services rendered to a person in a
representative character, and the law im,)Iieil a personal
contract to pay. l':ven had the consiileration. however,
been received by the testator the note would have been
read as admitting assets and obtaining time to pay." In
another case the note was payable on demand, which
was regarded as an admission of assets, and the promise
was joint and several.™ It was suggested that if th«
intention had been to incur no personal liability, the
words, " payable only out of the estate." should hr e
been added !o the words, " as executors." An engage-
ment to pay interest, for which the est.->tc could not be
made liable, was relierl on as an additional reason for
holding the liability to be a ;.ersonal one.

Mr. Justice Maclaren add a useful note on the sub-
section to the effect that it is in accordance with the
maxim, "ut res magis valeat quam pereat." saying that in

'»
!^t',:'

"' " I'""'"'- II u. r. r. v.. .'.IS (1862).
» Childa V. Morrint tl al, !i Bro. ft B., 4«) (1821).
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1'

by any English judge or lawyer would be that there was

no consideration for it. The Xew Brunswick case among

Mr. Justice Maclaren's illustrations, of the note given by

W. McLeod to his son-in-law by way of advancement to

his daughter, rests upon this principle. It was a mere

gift, or rather a.s Ritchie, C. J.,
said, " It is essential to a

gift that it goes into effect at once. A gift ' inter vivos
'

by a note or promise not under seal is not a present gift

but merely a promise without consideration."*^

But notwithstanding the concession referred to,

Mr. Ames proceeds to set forth an array of reasoning 'jy

which to establish his doctrine and, after citing a num-

ber of cases on which he relies, he says that " in none of

the preceding classes of cases is it possible to find a com-

mon law consideration to support the defendant's obli-

gation as a simple contract, but they are all consistent

with the theory that a bill is mercantile specialty. Fur-

thermore, the practice of declaring on a bill without any

averment of consideration can only be explained by the

fact that no consideration is necessary to create the obli-

gation."*'

We may say with confidence that this is not the view

of the matter taken by English courts and lawyers. It is

perfectly true that the courts treat a bill or note as hav-

ing some of the qualities of a specialty. It is itself the

cause of action on which the plaintiff sues, and not, as a

mere written agreement would be, simply the evidence

of a contract. For this reason the consideration do2s

not require to be stated in the plaintiff's pleading or

proved by the plaintiff in order to enable him to recover,

as it would be if he were suing on an ordinary simple

contract. The burden of alleging and proving the

absence or failure of consideration rests upon the defend-

ant. Furthermore, Mr. Ames is right, following Mr.
Langdell," in the statement that there may be forms of

consideration sufficient to support a claim on a bill or

note which would not be sufficient in the case of an ordin-

ary simple contract. In " Hopkins v. Logan."*'' the plain-

tiff's declaration set out an account stated upon which the

'- nomiii V. McLioil, 10 N. S, 698 (1869).
** 2 Amfs Ca^en on B A X , 877.
** 2 Lamtdeiti Catet on Contracts, I0I4 (siiminary).

".M. »W.,211 (1839.
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future (late is held to give a valid title to a creditor in

respect of a pre-existing debt, it does not follow that the

Ugal element of consideration is entirely absent where

the security is payable immediately. The giving of time

is only one of many kinds of what the law calls considera-

tion. A valuable consideration, in the sense of the law,

may consist cither in some right, interest, profit or benefit

accruing to one party, or some forbearance, detriment,

or loss or responsibility given, suflfered or undertaken

by the other."

Having presented this definition of consideration and

shown how it could apply to the case with which the

court was then di .;iing, of a cheque given by the payee

to the plaintiff in payment of a pre-existing debt, his

Lordship proceeded to say :
" It is useless to (lilate on the

point, for in truth the title of a creditor to a bill given on

account of a pre-existing debt, and payable at a future

day, does not rest upon the implied agreement to suspend

his remedies. The true reason is that given by the Court

of Common Pleas in ' Belshaw v. Bush,'" as the founda-

tion of the judgment in that case, namely, that a nego-

tiable security given for such a purpose is conditional

payment of the debt, the condition being that the debt

revives if the security is not realized." This reason was
held to be applicable as well to a negotiable instrument

payable on demand as to one payable at a future day.

Quaere as to a non-negotiable bill.—But the point

was still left open as to the effect of a non-negotiable bill.

Such a bill may be payable on demand or at a future date.

Mr. Ames seems to consider that a non-negotiable bill,

although |>ayablc twelve months after date, would not

be founded on good consideration if given for a pre-

existing ikbt, and that this was the ground on which
" Nelson v. Searle "'" was decided ;" and LusV

, J., in the

case referred to, discussed the case of " Crofts -\ Beal,"''**

V'here a note given on demand without any new con-

sideration was held to be " nudum pactunt," with the

remark, " it is sufficient to say of that case that the note

<M1C. B., 191,2iL. .1. (C. P)'i4 (U51).
•"4 M. ft. W., 795(I8S9|._
*" '1 Ame< Cufftt on B if* A' . 876.

*' II C. B, 172! 20L. ] (C P.) 1S6(1S51).
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vency was a continuini, debt in conscience and was there-

fore a sufficient consideration for a promise to pay."

Note for a debt discharged in bankruptcy proceed-

ings.—A continuing debt in conscience may have been

a good consideration for a promise in Lord Mansfield's

day, when " Trueman v. Fenton "" was decided, in part,

at least, on this ground. It could hardly be admitted as

consideration sine; the doctrine of Lord Mansfield was

overthrown by the judgment of Lord Denman in " East-

wood V. Kenyon,"" The conclusion in favor of t'.,e

validity of such a note is based, in part, at all events,

upon the construction of the Bankrupt act and on

inferences drawn from its provisions with reference to

the avoidance of securities given upon consideration of

sign^ing the bankrupt*s certificate. WiTien there comes to

be an Insolvency law in Canada the effect of a note

given for a debt that has been discharged will probably

t'epend more upon the construction of the statute than

upon the theory of an obligation resting upon the con-

science of the debtor.

Note for a claim unenforceable under statue of frauds.

—A bill given for a claim not enforceable under the

statute of frauds rests on a solid foundation. It is well

established that a contract coming within the fourth or

seventeenth section of the statute of frauds is good for

all purposes except that of bringing an action upon it,

and there is no possib' ; rea.son why it should not be a

good consideration tor a promissory note, though the

opposite seems to have been decided in an early case in

the Nova Scotia Reports."

Note for liability enforceable only in equity.—Mr.

Ames mentions the case of a note given for a liability

enforceable only in a Court of Equity and which was

held to be given on good consideration."" The case was

that of a married woman who had given her promissory

11 11 Ad. * iJ ,433(18401
^ Hlark V. Ofntrr, 3 N. S. (2 Thomson) 157 See contra /on^« v. Jones,

SH »\V.,84(184n).
» I.aioitehe v. Lntouchf, 34 L J. Ex., 85.
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a payee may sue a drawer or maker although the con-
sideration receivetl by the drawer or maker moved from
a third person. One of the cases cited by .Mr. .^mes -is
authority for his proposition is the Xew Hampshire case
of 'Horn v. Fuller,""' which greatly resembles the .Vova
bcotia case of - Forsyth v. f-orsyth," (-nte p. 183.) The
(.ocument was dated in the usual wav and read " Agree-
ably to my father's last will, I promise to pav JamesHorn fifty dollars, when he shall arrive at the' age of
twenty-one years." Xo objection was taken that the
I'romise was not absolute and the document was treated
as a promissory note. It was signed by John Fuller and
also by Asa Fuller, his father, and the objection was
taken that there was no consideration, and that it was
merely a gift from Asa Fuller. The court held that it
must be coaisidered a,s an order by the father upon the
defendant, his son. and accepted by the latter. " And this
is prima facie evidence that the father had placed the
inoney m the defendants hands for the use of the plain-
tiff. It IS immaterial whether, as between Asa Fuller and
the plainti.l there was any consideration. The presump-
tion IS that the defendant has the money, and he is not
at liberty to dispute the consideration between the ither

^^°.,- Ill*
'*"'" "*^ '''*"' ^y '^""=^

'5 " Mimroe v.
Bordier.

"

Bill given for tht debt of a third party.—The case of
a note given for the debt of a third party does not stand
on the same footing as that of a note given to the promi-
see for a consideration moving from a third party Mr
Langdell in his summary," discusses this topic not as
affecting the validity of a negotiable instrument, but in
connection with the subject of consideration generallvHe refCTs to a case in which it was erroneously held
in I583«» that the consiileration was insufficient because
It was not a benefit to the promisor, hough it was a clear
detriment fo the promisee, and draws the distinction in
this respect between the action of assumpsit and the
action of debt. In debt, the consideration must be re-

« 2 Lnm, hlU SiliH Oamt on Conlrartt. p. 1021" Smilh and Smilhl' Can, H Leonard. SS
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"> 2 Am,, Cmti on B ,( X 876
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""2Cr.tM., 368(1834)
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'I :•

is a good and valid consideraticn, for which a party may
bind himself by a bill ; and the consideration need not of
necessity be such as would enable 'he plaintiffs to sue
on a special contract. If there is <;etrinieint to the plain-
tiffs and they have a right to insisit upon a bill from any
person, that is enough : and it it is not sufficient for the
defendant to show that there was not such consideration
a<; woukl support an action independently of the bill."

The remark here made, " that there need not of neces-
sity " be such a consideration as would enable the plain-
tiffs to sue on a special contract certainly points to a dis-
tinction between the kind of consideration necessary to
support an ordinary simple contract and the kind suffi-

cient to support a bill. But it strikes one that there
could be no difficulty ^about the consideration here. "The
jccond bill," as Vaughan. B.. said, " was to be a substi-
tute for the first bill, which was destroyed." In " Baker
y. Walker.""' which was the case of a note given for .i

judgment debt, Parke, B., said an agreement would be
inferred from the making of the note to suspend the
remedy on the judgment for the peric. of the iv>i<\ and
that it was like the case of a note given for the del;, of
a third party, which has been held to be a sufficient con-
sideration. " It was so held in ' Popplewell v. Wilson '

and the principle has been acted upon in many cases. ,'\

promissory note, although not a specialty, resembles a
specialty, and at all events is a security." In Mr. Aries'
note to this case, he quotes a remark of Parke, B., in
" Ford V. Beech."" where he re-affirmed his opinion that
a note resembled a specialty, saying: " It wants no con-
copsideration. If I give a promissory note to A. for the
debt of B., no consideration is necessary : it is payment.
You do not want consideration in that case as you do
in the case of an agreement."

In " Ridout v. Bristow."" where a widow gave a note
in which the consideration was stated to be " for value
received by my late husband." she was held liable. The
case of " Popplewell v. Wilson,"" was referred to as
having been presented to the court as distinguishable

"UM. t W.,46.5 (I84S).

"Ml Q R., 854(1816".
' 1 Cr. * J ,231 (fW.
"1 Slrang'., '>M (1719).
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on the ground that in that case thir «,=
note to pay the debt of a iZXs::VJZ:Z!
B^v ev""? T"'"^'- *''''='' "" » sood conJde atiol'

but"^ a™ i'harthU
""'^' """ '"'"•>^-»'"-n of the^^"

;Lnv h ^T" '°' ""^ '"^ husbands debt, that n«esar ly showed a want of consi.leration. and it was held

by p.ain.r. rj^;\"v;i!;:ix wT:"hatetr;:;whose estate no administration had be*n taken out Thcourt below gave judgment for the pl^ntff expressly onthe ground that the efl'ect of giving tL note at alTevlnt

'
tTe?, >

!' "^^^ "'"' "''^ "° administration andthe case stood as that of a stranger giving his note tV,

-

a debt w,th which he had no connfctioT On he who,".t would seem, therefore, that unless some den^nt of

"4 M°4 VV "'.l*^'"™' ' ° * ' ^-

f
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detriment ti> the promisee or advantaRe ti) the promisor
can be discovereil or siiRKested. the plaintiff cannot
recover on a note (fiven for the deht of a third party, and
that the only (hfference between a note given uiMin such
a consideration and a mere simple agreement is that the
note imports a consideration, and as Alderson, II., said
in " Searle v. Wcntworth," " Ridoiit v. Hristow." deter-
mined that nnles.s the ilefcndant negatives all possible
consideration the plaintiff is entitled to recover on the
consideration implied in the note itself.

In the Upper Canatlian case of " .McGillivray v.

Keeper."" it was held that promissory note given by A.
to tl. for a debt due by C. uiJon no consideration of for-

bearance and upon no privity shown between A. ami C.
cannot be enforced.

^

In this case, the debt was payable
at a longer credit than the period of the note, and as the
note accelerated the payment, there could be no pretence
rjf forbearance and there was no discharge of the debtor.
Robinson, C. J., in this case, seems to have inclined to
the view that the debt of a third person was a sufficient

consi<leration to support the note, although he doubtfully
concurred in the judgment that the plaintiff could not
recover. A couple of years later, in " Dickenson v.

Clemow,"'" where plaintiff was suing on a note given by
defendant for the debt of a third party, the same judge
said, " If Moss Dickenson owes the plaintiff a debt and
lit the plaintiff's request these defendants choose to give
their note for it, I take it such a note is valid and bind-
ing upon them and none the less so because the debt of
iloss Dickenson was not then due. * • • The only
question is, whether a ilebt due by a third party, but not
yet payable, may not form a valid consideration for a
promissory note. \o authorities have been cited to the
contrary. The creditor might well agree to discharge or
forbear proceedings against the first debtor, if a third

paity would give his note for jiayment of the money ;it

an earlier day."

In " Ryan v. McKerral,"" the case was that a note
had been made to plaintiff by the defendant's father, ami
mother. Some time after it had been thus completed, and.

'4U C. Q B., M6 (lS4a).

'•"U. C. Q B., «l (1«.)0).

" ISOnt. R., 460 118881.
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-0 f"?* ' "'"''*' ' B. * S., sua 1 1861 1.

• L ...',''5 q" BrwMlK?^""''-
'^''"'"'"'^' '"'^•

m\
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Nott (ivm in coniidcntion of a moral obligation.—
A moral obligation wa£ th ught by l.oni MamfieUI to be
sufficient to atipport a promiae, but it is no longer con-
sidered sufficient and no distinction in tliis respect is

made between a promisnory note and any other promise.

The Nova Scotia case of a note given by the father of

the defendant ailministrator to the pi'.intiff out of affec-

tion and regard for his mother," and the New Brunswick
case, in which the defendant gave the plaintiff a promis-
siTy note for £150, because she thought a dccease<l

lirothcr, whose property she had inherited, would have
left the plaintiff as miKh if he had made a will, are illus-

trations of the principle."'

Note for (ubKription to chariuble or philanthrapic

object.—Subscription!! for charitable and philanthropic

objects present very miKh the same question. Mr. Jus-
tice Maclaren cites the case of a promis-sory note to pay
the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, or bearer,

fifty pounds towards providing a fund for the support
of a bishop of the Western Diocese of Canada, which
was held by Robinson, C. J., to have ' lei , ven lor .j.'.v-

able consflderation," and a case is also cited from
Michigan to the effect that the accomplishment of the

objects of an educational establishment were held to be
sufficient consideration for a note."

But in the case of the " Cottage Street Methodist
Episcopal Church v. Kendall,"" it was held by Gray,
C. J., that a gratuituou" subscription to promote the
objects for which a corporation is established cannot be
enforced unless the promisee has in reliance on the prom-
ise (lone something or incurred or assumed some liability

or obligation, ami it is not sufficient that others were led

to subscribe by the subscription sought to be enforced.

The subject is one relating to the general law of contract

and will not be further discussed here as there is no sug-
gestion in the cases that the validity of the promise in a

note would be tested- by any different principles from

« Bahri. Rra-I, I N ". IX. IWXISOIl.
» JUcCarmlt v. Rtardon. N. K , 261 (1859).
" Hammond v. Smtll. 16 U C. Q B, 371 (18.18).
M tVe9lf.yan .Vfmtnary v. Fitk^r, 4 Mich , flIS (18-57).
" 121 Mm«., 528(1878).
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those which would dftcrminc the validity of any other

Failurt of consideration defence.-The total fail-
lire of consideration is a .Icfence to a note as between the
inimediate parties, hut it in , merely personal defence,
and therefore inoperative against a purchaser for value
without notice. Mr. Justice Maclaren Rives a numher
of Illustrations of the the total failure of consideration.
Where, for example, A. appointed 11. his executor, andgave him a demami note to compensate him; but II .lind
before A., and the consideration, therefore, wholly failed
1'. s executors were not allowe.l to recover on the note "'

Or where, on a sale of land, there has been a total wan-
of title this constitutes a total failure of consideration.-'

Di^itinction where the promiior gets what he bar-
gained for, though valueleta.-HHt there is no failure of
consideration where the purchaser gets what he bar-
Rained for and discovers afterwards that it is of no value
tc him. As in •• Haigh v. llrooks,"» assuming that the
Ruarantee given up in that case was unenforceable, as itposMhIy v.as nevertheless, the gWh:^ up of that which
the party who had it miRht nave chosen to retain was
consideration for any promise the party des-iring it might
choose to make. In the same manner it would be no
answer to a claim on a note for a patent that the pafntwas valueless if the maker of the note chose to buy it and
pay for it.

'

.''tl.rylK .
54- Where value ha. .t «,y time, been

f'S?'>':.!l?t'5'T!" ^V ' ""• *' ^°^" » ''««™«d to 1>« a

a'?"»nT ''°^^*'^!<" ™>« «» regard, the acceptor and
P«rtin prior all parties to the bill who became parties orior
u, ..ch „„. to .„^h time. 53 V.. c, 33. s. ay. [E. s. a?."

Value given at any time makes the hoMer a holder
for value as against persons who became parties prior togivmg of value—The draftsman seems to have had in
mind, among others, the case where the holder h.is

» Mly V. ffiruie, 6 C. t p., 316 (18J4I.w C«r(i« V. Clari, 1.13 MaM., .TOO (I8S2)
• 10 A.I. i El. 309, 3i1 (1840),

H- '

'
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Pi;
1 '

ill,'

obtained the bill without giving value. In that case, if

value was given by the party from whom he received it

or by any prior party to the bill the holder is, by this
snb-section, declared to be deemed to be a holder for
value as regards the acceptor and all parties who became
such prior to the time when such value was given. In
one of the cases cited as an illu.stration by both Chalmers
and Maclarcn,"" the acceptor was sued on a bill by an
indorsee and pleaded that the bill had been drawn by
one McLean at the request and for the accommiodation
of the defendant, and that it was endorsed by McLean
without any consideration or value given by the plaintiff

for such indorsement to McLean, or to the defendant, or
to anyone whomsoever. It was held that this plea was
not issuable. It only alleged that the defendant had
received no value and the plaintiff had given none, but it

did not allege that none of the previous parties had given
value, and if value had b en given at any stage, the
holder, under the principle which is embodied in this
sub-section, was a holder for value.

The sub-section also points, and perhaps more directly,
to a case such as " Burdon et al. v. Benton,"'" where a
bill was accepted by the defendant drawn by the plaintiff,

and the plea was not merely that the bill was accepted
for the plaintiff's accommodation, but that plaintiffs had
never given any value for it. Assuming that the first

allegation in the plea was true, it was in proof that the
plaintiffs hail given their cross-acceptance to the defend-
ant and had been compelled to pay it, and that the other
bill accepted by the defendant was due and unpaid at the
time of action brought. It was held, therefore, that the
value given by the plaintiff to the defemdant while the
bill was current, was sufficient to constitute him a hold-;r
for value. (The cross-acceptance given by the plaintiff

was given after the bill sued on was accepted.)
.Ml that is stated here is that where value has bc.-n

given, the holder is a holder for value against the acceptor
and the parties who became such prior to the value being
given. The holder is not here said to !)•? a holder for
value as against one who has becomr a party .subse-
quently to the value being given. If the holder gave no

*" Hnnlrr v. Il'i'mn 4 Kxch , 489 (1849).
"9 0- B, 84^(1847).
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1^:^!!::^:"^''':::,"°' r-^
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holder for
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t. rit uf Hen.

(2) V/he e the holder of a biU ha, a lien

«tio;"'of7" 'I."'"
'"" ""*"" " by impli-cation of law, he IS deemed to be a holder for

nas a lien. 53 V., c. 33, s. 27. [E. s. 28.]

Lien-holder is holder for value to the extent of lien

passes the IcTnl titlp to tl,. r 1

"^o^a'^ral security,

Jt IS entirely con.sistcnt with this that " , .
P "'ff""^-

o that bala,.ee he sues as trustee for the pledRor Ith paper was wronfi-fully pledged or the aecep.rhad a

se n ™,r,h: iTV"',"'"'''" '- -"'" ••-in"' >-=>." "I It in the action bv the oledwe !>..» ,. .

"l Amu Otiea on fl ,{. AT., 354
1.3
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tlie bill. The pledgor is a holder for value as to that

amount. All this is fully explained by Mr. Chalmers in

J note to Article 84 of his first Edition." The <liscount

< i a bill must be distiuRui.' hed from a deposit or pledge

of the bill. A discounter i.s a holder for full value. The
lio.sition of a pledgee is this: if he sue a third party he

sues as trustee for the |)ledgor as regards the difference

between the amount he has advanced and the amount

of the bill. If the pledgor could have sue.l on the bill the

pledgee can recover the whole. If the title of the pled.gnr

!s defective the | ledgee can recover the amount of his

advance, provided he took the bill without notice."

'i. il

Banker has general lien on securities of customers in

his hands.—'I'lu- general lien of bankers on securities is

p;.rt of the law merchant and to be judicially noticed like

the negotiability of bills of exchange or the days of grace

allowed for their payment.'-'- ami it was held to apply in

a case where the custoiner.s kept three accounts at a bank,

a loan account, a discount account and a general account,

receiving advances which were entered in the loan

account, and to nieet which they depositud securities in

the bank. In the course of the transaction they deposited

bills of exchange with the bank, accompanied by a letter

stating that they proposed to draw upon them for

£10,500. but, as their credit would not afford a margin to

this extent, they sent these bills as collateral security.

The loan account was covered by dividends and securi-

ties which were held, aitd the bank claimed to hold the

bills for the deficiency in the general account. It was

held that the bank could do so under the facts. There

was no particular reason for treating the accounts as

three distinct nnMers. It was merely for convenience

that thj account was kept separately au'l "in truth, as

between the banker and customer, whatever number of

accounts are kept in the bank, the whole is really but

one account, and it is not open to the customer, in the

absence of some special contract, to say that the securi-

ties which he deposits are only applicable to one

account."

" Chalmen on Bill; Ut Ed., «rt. 84, p. 70.
"-' Per Lonl Cumpbell in Brandao v. BameU, S 0. B. at 630.
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nriginal debt has bi. i extinguished, or if the collateral

was deposited s.trictly with reference to tb e origit.al note,

as such, it cannot be held as security for the payment orf

the renewal note. Where the original nott has been

retained by the creditor the inference is practically con-

clusive that it is not discharged, but simply suspen<led

by taking the renewal, but it is still an inference of fact

and not a conclusion of law. Where, on the other hand,

the original note is given up the inference is not con-

clusive that it has been discharged. The surrender i-f

the original note is evidence only of its being satisfied

and discharged, and as such it can, of course, be rebutted,

as stated by Boyd, C, in the ca-^e referred to. Where the

collateral is an accommodation note a further question

may arise. If the accommodation note was overdue at

the time the renewal mite was taken, it may be contended

that allowing it to remain as security is equivalent to

a negotiation of the note. Now, while it is true that an

accommodation note can be negotiated after it is due and

the holder who has taken it is a holder for value, if there

was an agreement that it should not be negotiated after

maturity, that agreement is an equity by which the

holder is bound and which may prevent him fromi hold-

ing it as collateral to the renewal note.

Proof by pledfee in the bankruptcy of party liable on

bill.—Where the party liable on the bill has become

bankrupt, a distinction arises which is not clearly pointed

out in the statute. In " ex parte Newton,""' the claim-

ant held a bill accepted by the bankrupt by way oi accom-

modation for the drawer and given by the drawer to the

claimant as security for the performance of a contract.

Less than the amount of the acceptance was due to the

claimant under the contract and it was contended for

the estate and decided by Bacon. V. C, that the claim-

ant could only prove for the amount for which the bill

was held as security, on the principle that he was only

a holder for value to that amoumt, as stated in this sub-

section. But the Court of Appeal, held that, althoueii

the claimant, had he been sui;ig the bankrupt, cui'1.1 only

have recovered the amount for which the bill had been

deposited, it was different in a case of bankruptcy. He

> 16 Ch. D., .13011*80).
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ior in hfVa "wt^h"'
bi available a^ains. the accc-

which it wIs^heTd a! 7 t
""'* P'"''"« ^^-^ ^""i for

prove in ."
brnkrup.cv fo" 'Ih "'V'f

""'''' ""^^^f°'^''

could only receiveX dend Z ,t '"'°"r'
'^"' "^

it was so held... In ,h f"* ,7 '^'^. =""°»n' f'"" which
ttiM the bill was In T ^ claimant had no notice

«em that t wonW h^m "°"
'J'i

""' '* "°^^ "°'
had been noticrtcommXin'"-'''''^"'^"" '' "'^''^

tie. .K>tice of whic ~rs tt'lT.' °"r'
•''^ "'"'-

bona fid- holder for vak,r u h
"" '""'

"^^'"K «

acconintodation he meln that ,h
" ' "'"-" ''"'^'P'^ '"^

^ball «,se th... bill in s^ch a waya CZeTZT'Tpurpose. •' °ces ht for thit

"pon fl::;,;!t"::.;^,^!::!,::;;,:^ ---^'-ion but
prove is precisciv th, „ claimant's right to

were hel.l a^ recjrity^
""°""' '"^ '^'^''•' ">e bills

inquiries a. to the's^irencr^/'lh?:"*' T 't
'""""'^

meanwhile makincr s< me a,lvanc^.s tT^h
"' "'' ''='"''''

the credit of the bMIs X nil •

"" "'^"""cr on
as to securiti s In th e"nt o7th T"'."

"^^^ """^'P'-^
acceptor the banker s no restr c e) "T

'"''''' "' "-'^

amount advanced nor is h '^f ""^'f '
'° Provmg for the

securities. He can Trove tr1l^^TV°
""''"^ "^e bills as

-rethan'ahu::^:l^'^lrr^etC:f^i^'--l:

of pwg«i.Thrhn?d'^ T'"" '"*"" """»'y- Duti«

'ty on the holder's nart f^r ,
""'"^t a future liabil-

at maturity before Zl fr^b it7:is:ra:d"hr th

""'''

ceeds to the extent of the liab'ili.;^ ^'tf'yt, "but"

. 137(187.-!)." See m r. OomvKnnll, 1 Ch. D., 1.1^ ,\i,X^
" '

» Ex parlt Sch^M, 12 Ch. D., 3.17 (1^791
'

^Zi^tr"" " *• •* ^^- "• "»• -""8 «- V. Ty.0., „ a c, n. P.,

ii
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like any other bailee, the pledgee of a bill must use due
ciiligcnce with reference to it, having regard to the pecu-
liar nature of the thing bailed. He mu.st not i>art with
it

; he must, if he can, collect it at maturity ; if he can-
not, he must give the proper notice of dishonour. Uut
his laches in not collecting gives no cause of action to
the pledgor, or affords no ground of defence to the debt
for which the securities were pledged, as the case may b.>,

unless it is shown as a matter of fact that the plctlgor has
been injured by the laches of the holder.'""

Collateral security pledged in fraud of true owners of
bill.—Xotwithstanding the strong terms in which the
statute .seems to be drafted, it may yet be an open (|ues-

tion whether the holder of the bill deposited with him as
collateral security merel^v is, in all cases, entitled to hold
it as against other parties in fraud of whom it has been
transferred. If it has been given as collateral security
for a present advance, the case is clear and is settled bv
the decision in " Collins v. Martin et a.].' ,' where bills

had been deposited by the plaintiff with the Messrs.
.Nightingale to be got in when due, but in the meantime
had been pledged by the N'ightingales with the defenda.it
for loan.s. The action was trover by plaintitT, who
claimed that the title had not passed as the transfer had
been wrongfully made. liut the court slid, " far the
purpose of rendering the bills of exchange negotiable,
the right of property in them pas.ses with the bils. Every
holder with the bills takes the property, and his title is

stamped upon the bills themselves. The property and
the possession are inseparable. This was necessary to
make them negotiable, and in this respect they differ

essentially from goods, of which the property and pos-
session may be in different persons. The property pass-
ing with the possession, it is admitted that a banker who
receives indorsed bills from his customers to be got in

when due and carried to his account, may discount or sell

them. Why may he not pledge them? Either is a breach
of the confidence reposed in him. He may sell because
the property his been entrusted to him, and he mav

" «yoB V. Mcr-onntll, 18 Out., 414 {1889).
•1 B * P., 648 (1797).
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'heir trust, I,' an arb 1 '

^"^'""-l '^""' abusinj,

"ith his bills an,l his "ash !,.';, ™ "''' '"^ '""''^'*

"f <'°ins his own b:;:;;::' ^::!;:;:;,;'!^r- " •- '-"Wo

citati^t^^,r;:::!;,r'-:r.t,r""'^/-'"-''^

:h:fi^r;z^?:-t'''r'-"'^--- '•'-»";

should fin<l rr^tlVa,s e'r^'b V'
''''""'' '"' ""•>•

confer none The ,' „ ,
^"^ ''"' "" ""^ and co„l,l

opposite The e'Z'!': T' ^',"""'"' '^ "'" ---
.he owner who m st' :war K

,"'"
'^T"'

"' '"' " ''

Hr»n,.f„l condne, of hi Ait d v^M -" '7-', "^ ""=

antl title to his property
'" '"'" "' =*" "ght

of .he'bH"^;'!rl;:!:: t"™ ""- "-"^f-f^ "-.-e^i

!!;:^4:: ££?|-^-^^^^^^^

-^h=.£^:s^ -~^.^"^

s^:i:^i^i:^?'r^:j;^5F---i-^^^
'iahilityas suretv fo tt p ed^^r Thr^'

'""" T"vaiue might be constituted":X p/edL oT th': s"'"'

cases .rdetS-tS:!-:^-- an

'IB. t P., 648(1797),

F'
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consideration, where its presence is requisite to the valid-
ity of a contract.

Where no fre»h advance or new coniideration given.
—Suppose, then, that the pledgee docs nothing in return
for the pledge of the securities, incurs no new liability,
grants no new forbearance or no greater forbiarance
than he was already prepared to grant to the pledgor,
and gives no fresh consideration for the pledge, but
merely accepts the bills as collateral security for a debt
already due to him from the pledgor. Is he in that case
a holder for value and will his tit'le as pledgee defeat
that of the originnl owner or control the equities in
favor of the maker or acceptor? For example, if in the
case last cited, the Nightingales had got no fr.sh advance
and no added forbearance, but had merely deposited the
notes in question as collateral security to strengthen their
account with their bankers. Such a case, it may be said,
can very seldom occur. It must be seldom indeed, that
there wi'll not be a sufficient consideration to afford
ground for the application of the principle on which
Lord Bramwell was prepared, if necessary, to decide the
case of • Leask v. Scott."' But there might be a case
Slated in which the transferee could not pretend that he
had given anything in exchange for or suffered any detri-
ment on account of the transfer of the bill, or that he had
in any way changed his position or otherwise prejudiced
himself in reliance upon the title transferred to him by
the pledgor. If we look for equitable considerations there
is much to be said for the view that as the pledgee has
given nothing for the paper and the pledgor has got'
nothing that he did not already have, then- is no rea.5on
why the title of the original owner should be divested or
why the party taking the bill should not take it subject
to equities and stand simply in the position of the pledgor
with respect to it. Mr. Ames so dcL-ides, citing a New
York case of •' Stalker v. McDonald,'" affirming a pre-
vious case of " Bay v, Coddington et al.",' as authority
for the principle which he states to the effect that " paper

'2Q B D., 376 (18S7).

<«.ffi//, 93(1848).
'iJohn, Ch. 64(1821).
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later case owinV in ^h
/\'°''K ' «"''«'fn arose In the

of the rn eT s'.a e, S.nr
'^'. '",""•' ^"P^^'n'e Co„rt

here; buT .heTa^ c '',; T^t^^ ' ''^ '- citation

tains a m„re concise ,u,c°n,en of .h'"'"™'
'"""

which boti, Ju.lRn,en,sarel?ase'l. ' "'""'""« """"

J'l^:^^:::::^ "'!?;" ^r >''""' "" «-"""pi'

plaintiff who was ,h
'

'Y l""""'
°" '"•''="' »' ''>'

to the nou Defe h', r"''
°' '^ ^•"^^' =""' ^"'i""'

obligations as in, or
"

f T "'"'" '^'^^'^-^ continRent

Rand«:;h and Sava^^^ ,

,^' "^^'"""-lation notes of

tbe latter delivered th
"."'• ''"' """ '""'"' ^^en

ant There was h.
™ '' '" ''""''"" '° ""= 'lefend-
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""''""'' "'^'"- "''""^ """^ ^ "n-
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"
"^'Z'^'"" "T^ "'^' ""=
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"' """"^ ''^'•" """^''rel
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Chancellor Kent I^n°,^''''''"''*^
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Dlaintiff >u '
=«^™"'"'Sly. sustains the claim of the
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2 -4»i« Ca»M on A <(, A^., 867

\ ,l"'''U '" =
l« '*««". I (1842)

» ^o*n, Ch. 64, N. y. (1821)
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liy the CocldiiiKtoiis as ' tabula in naufrapo,' to secure
themselves against contingent engagements previously
made for Randolph & Savage and on which they had not
then bcc»>nie chargeable." Kurthcr on he prtKeeds to
say: " I have not been able to discover a case in which
the holder of negotiable i)aper fraudulently transferred
to him was deemed to have as good a title at law or in
e<|uity ;.s the true i ,wner tnless he receives it, not only
without notice, but in the course of business and tor a
fair and valuable consideration given or allowed on the
strenijth of that i<lentical paper. It is the credit given
to the paper and the consideration bona fide paid on
receiving it that entitles the holder on grounds of com-
mercial policy to such extraordinary protection even In

cases of the most palpable fraud, It is an exception to
the general rule of law anil ought not to be carried
beyond the necessity ,that created it,"

In " Swift v. Tyson,"" in the Supreme Court of the
I'ni'fd States. Story,

J., very properly, ipicstions the
prop'-M-ion thit. in order to enable the transferee to hold
free ot e<|uitie<*. the paper must be taken " in the usual
course of business "

; but proceeds. " we arc prepared to
s;iy that receiving it in payment of or as security for a
])re-existing debt is according to the known and usual
course of traile and business, Anl why, upon principle,
should not a pre-existing debt be deemed such a valuable
consideration? It is for the benefit and convenience li
the commercial world to give as wide an extent as prac-
ticable to the credit and circulation of nejcotiable paper,
that it may pass not only as security for new purchases
and advances made upon the transfer thereof; but also
in payment of and as security for pre-existing debts."

The reasoning of the New York Chancellor seems to
be conclusive, as applied to the case where the bi^l is

taken as mere collateral security for an alreadv existing
debt, where it is not shown that the debt was discharged
Of that some additional forbearance was accorded to the
debtor which he would not have enjoyed had it not been
for the deposit of the security. The English oases do
not seem to raise the question squarely. In " Curry v.

Misa,"'" from which Sir William Anson takes his defini-

> 14 Curti- 166 ; 16 PeUrM, 1 (1842).
'" L. R., 10. Ei. 163 (1875).
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M:ulr'-!:':":;;;::;t:h "-•^'-'""^Ha.,.or

hu ...... :n:;'a^;: " r :y,:r;;;';r'"™'"-'-»r.
hi- has talcen in ..avmnit h", '

""'"">' "'^"''

'" "o. absolu "iv ,iXrJ ;"
"\^='^™ «•'-"••• the cIC,

"f.h..,M,,,.,U::;^'^;{;:';,--h.r.,he„^^^

pen,..,. ,h,r,„R ,he currencv „f , otc an 1 'h ?
'""

I'ein;; in,.d,t«i t„ his bankers Jl. -h

"•^'"'""

banker from a frien,. far ,h
'"" "" •""""^^'

n rtco\er Irom the drawer if he stops it
"

Here ilso

c^cner "o^f "h
""•"""' ^"

'
^^''^- " '^ ""' '

\Tr A«,= ,' I ^ •
^"'"^y ifi entireiv in accordance withAir. Ames doctrine on the ^nhipp* tu . • •

.>^^^stha.va,t.ah,eco;^Li:rr^r^:x
"9App C..,06 (18831.
C»<i?mer« on Bill>, lat Ed , p. 70.
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C'lnstitutiMl by an antewleiit .Icl.t or liability » but thi.

what was dcci.led in " Currie v MiM"-. ,,,
cxiMi„«„ebt fr.>n, the makcTt.rth '",y„

i "Z^co";

oMiabi,ity.;,.:;;^:;,l,--,:„-.^;;;:;;;^;.;^
..1 .» payabe on ,l..„,an,l or at a fntur. < av , he«.».on of wh.chlhis section of the statute is an abstract«»> p... exprc»..iy on the Rroun.l thn, the taking ofThen._tc was a condmonal payment of the ,!eb. and th^t ev«nwhere a che,|ue payable on demand was taken the hoi lerm.Rht either cash it immediately or ho Id i , ver

reas,ma|,,.,i„,,,,,,,, ,,,,,i,^,,,,^,,;ho^
-^^^^^^^

c ed.tor w*o takes a chec|ue nn account of a ,lebt l„'. ,o

s med'i't'h"
"'"] '" "'^ '"•"'"• "^»' " ""X '. ir"sentt, Ml the usual course, instead of ecttin.' it cashed

.n.m<,d,a,ely. does not alter his ...sition'^and ma - ,1,

h;'h:hofd^:^::er:^"""'"^""^""'''^^" »•'-«'

ttp;,^'"- SS- An accommodation party to a bill is a-.»"«.. peraon who ha, .igned . bill a. drawer accept
tor or indomer, without receiving value ther^

•o™ .u
' ''"'P™'* °^ **"*"« W» name to•ome other person.

the h?ii
^" •«?f™odation party is liable on

tenal whether, when such holder took the billhe knew such party to be an accommodation
party or not. 53 V., c. 33, s. a8. [E. .. a8.]

that^iV?
"'

f""™""*^""""
bai?-Mr. Chalmers says

or (than: ,h
="'.='«°™™'l="i<>n ^11 unless the acce^tor (that IS the prmcipal debtor according to the term,of the .n.strument,, is in substance a mfre suretv fTsome other person who may or n,ay not be a partvthereto, although a bill which is signed by one or mo eaccom.modat,on parties is frequenfly spoken o" as an

^'Section M.
» L. R 10. Ex. 153 (187S).

IJ«hIe tohohf
er frtr vorii...

IniniAterlHl
whether hold
«r kn«w op
<lid not know
It w«M for ftc-

c-ommodni loo.
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o/.hc bil".
"'""""* »"" "' '" ^ha. i, a .li^charRe

"c given r.. „..,„.„ rc^;..,^^ r„::;;:/;:r;!;r;'T

-.n« .ho riKh.s of the partie , c ,o .r"::'"r'rV"the ex,.rc.s.s purpose of Icmlinp ,he cre.lit oTh u"'the accommodation party places it "'h k',",

"';"^' "''
to this note .m,ler section 5^/, ,.

" ""• ""• '^^'^ "»

S'i:''^ ha,*uk« "ITwn
'" ''"^ """* '• '«''''" "hona» uken a bill, complete and reguUr on the

™"ely:^''
"""" ""' 'ollowin/ con-^tion,!

SKIJ^.' bee^ previously dishonored. 1?^^^ "T.
hohoiircd. '

(oAMji'o'JLrt ,
C") That he took the bUl in good faith .„a

.7te:.--f« ™l"«. and that a, the time^re b 1
^"^

negottated to him he had no notice o lydcfec ,„ u,, title of the person who negotiated' 53 v., c. 33, s. 29. [E. a. 39.]

hol,k'r°i?/!'"""-''"'''
"••"'''••'^ rights p„_s.e.s.,e,l bv a

Good faith and notice defined.— Ml the term^ „«p i

.ectionisg. ". •HUM., p. 88. Seo on Ihi. subject note under

If I

i 1fciuu. ^
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the holder m due course, who, before the passing of the

wihnT.f "f""^
""''' " "''°"» We hold-T for valuev.thom „o,,ce. are conditioned anu.ng ovher things, as

n Joo rff-H™" '?^^- "^ ""'^ •'"'"S taken the bill

mfnf .h
"'"I "'.thout notice of any defect in the

title of the party who negotiated it

The conditions of bona fides and want of notice can-not be separately discussed. If they are not actuaMv.nseparable the two conditions g.ide into on ^noth r s^that ,n most cases, if not in all, it is impossible to d's-

n"thTHtle"';H" ' "T '^'^^ "•"" -'« '' <'°f-^

holder t f •".-;f"™'-. he cannot be a bona fide

holder and yet be without actual notice of defects '
It was at onci ti'"e contended that, in order to entitle

w.h the .nstrument, or, to speak more accurately -forthe burden was not, of course, upon the holder il w=
cc«.tended that the transferee nn'der sucl'drt;;;; , :

7n.,,l'l7-
"""]' '"""'"' ''"'-^ •" "»<•- ^a^^ -«1 cautio^

pr^r^r^i-tr;v;^t™^f--r

bona fide transferee of a bank note wl du':d'L^en obtamed by robbery from the n,aits, can,e in c|ue tio, Thenote was for £2i.,o, and Lord JIansfield s. ggesTe I that

piciouf hI:
=" "°"^ '"^ ^'•'^^ " ""«'" "-' "- ---

p.c.oHs. His suggest.on became a rule of law in thehands of Lord Tenter.len who laid down the principlethat, although the holder had given value for the bi or

ohJ: >%'"?' " """" -—^'-ces which otg
to ha^^ exc, ed the suspicious of a prn.len, and caref.d

Tv llord Te ? T' '''°^r-""
'^'^^ ^l* «> establishedby Lord lenterden was hehl to for ten years, but notwithout mutterings of con.plaint, till at length i was "easnle m favor of a better rule which has remained aw toth.s day. Mr. Dan.el quotes from Lord Campbell's

'*'Seo next fallowing note.
"I Bum, 4S2(17S8).
Wl y. CtAUt rt o/, 3 B. * C., »(1824).
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Lives of the Chief Justices as follows- "rnriTenterden's rule .lie,] vCith its author iV
'

iiicir iraiie with comfort or safetv "i» Ti,,. „ i

were reasonnhln -i-i. ,

*''"y- '"l' complaints

:s:^t5S"r^^^v-^"^^^
^^rir;;'^^:;:,;:-;:----;:.;..--

«nat degree of en<|uiry a prudent aiul careful manshould have made before purchasing or otherwise becommg the transferee of such an instrument Tic lavof Lombard Street ultimately triumphed over the an ofUestminster Hall, and Lor,l Te nerden\ le "asfinally set aside by Lord Denman, C, J. I'n the case o(.o<xlman v. Harvey.- with the fac s of which't i!not necessary to trouble ourselves at present I orDenman said: • The <,uestion I offered to suomi, to h"ry was whether the plaintiff ha.l been guilt" flos
negligence or not. I believe that gross negligence oXwould not be a sufficient answer where a pan

*","'
gh"^consideration for the bill, (iross negligence nay beevidence of -mala fides' but it is not the' aine thi, g' U ehave shaken off the las, remnant of the contrary d c

proof oT 7 < -^L"
'

l^-"'"'
'° '"' '""'""ff ^"'h""' anvproof of bad faith in him there is no objection to hi's

^ "o"^ '>f this interesting fluctuation of opinion isg.ven by Chalmers under article 86.- Oiscn sing the

o isl '
f
'" '" "''''• ""''^ ^'^"''' K^-"v- f^^-ious

,?«, .
?"'

I't'
'""'' =" ^' P'"'^'^'^'"' l'"t ""'ler the

InZT ? ^?"' T^"'"''"' 'I"- ^are and caution wasmade the test. This it was that caused the »-aiIs of the
bil-brokers to resound from the Royal Exchange to
Westminster Hall. "lu ,8.54 the Kings bench held that

" Ckalmtr, an BUli, lat Ed., p. 73.
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nothing short of gross ntghgence could defeat the title

su.es i
1' u^T ''r

'•'"'' '""• Lord Denn,an

en. tie a h„M f
""; "''" ''="' '"'"' "'"""^ '°"''' ^is-ent tie a holder for value. Gross negligence mieht be

Jit"? f
"='<' '=""'. b"t was not con^clusive ont -hipnncple has never since been shaken in England and ijseems now finally established i„ America." Hrncedefi„,ng nofce he says: " Notice means actual notkeha. .s. euher knowledge of the fac.s or a suspi io

"/

helr^ T™"S ™"'''ined with a wilful disregard othe means of knowledge. If, as a faC, a bill is .aken fo

t^kit^iZ
"' """"' ' '^ '"'"'="""' that the hold"took It tinder circumstances which shew gross negli-

fn^h,. h
" """ ""* "'"'''' ''""""^ of English law,and has been so since ,835. iiut although .he doctrineof Goodman v. Harvey" has ever since been recog-nized as sound, the Bills of Exchange Act has adoZda different rule from that which was applied to the par

honored b''
'" '"" "^" ^''"^ '"^ b"' ""I t'^en dis-honored by non-acceptance, and bore the notarial markof d shonor on its face when presented .0 the plaintiff

for discount. Lord Denman, at „isi prius, was of theopinion that the plaintiff had been guilty of gr^s negli-gence m taking the bill, " with the death wound

.he Lord Chief Justice, said that in their opinion thenotary s marks on the bill were sufficien. notice to an
indorsee of non-acceptance. But, after argument his
Lordship, delivering the judgment of the court, 'heldtha the evidence in this case as .0 the notarial marks
could only weigh as rendering it less likely that the billshould have been taken in perfect good faith." It was
still necessary that the verdict of the jury should passupon the question of good faith, and, as they had not
given a verdict, the plaintiff having been non-suited the
rule was made absolute for a new trial. In two 'pre-
vious cases it had been decided tha. the party who took
a bill bearing the notarial marks of dishonor was not abona fide holder. The case of " Goodman v. Harvey "

is
apparently m conflict with these cases, although MrAmes says there is no conflict between them. The ques-
tion IS now of no importance, as .he statute has made a
rule to the following effect

:
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-lishonor tak.s^t subvert .n
'**"?;' "''^ ""'« "f 'he

thereto at the ime of rt h'"^
''!" °' """ ""^^^ing

section shalaffecT the ri^rr^''?, """""^ '" 'hi!

Strictly speakL ,L^ ,
* '"''''" '" ''"« '•""rse.

statute, for the statuL «i 11 ,

^ Provision of the

U>rd Denman m "Goodman v. Harvey,"* said- "If a

who'hT*'"^'^" " ''"' "''^ " 'he hands of a person

hnM 1^ T "^^' *° "' should think that perhaps hehoder had stolen it, when in truth the la tef 1 adobtained It by false pretenses, I think he wourd be takng .t at h,s peril. Hut such evidence of carelessness orblindness might, with other evulence, be good eXceupon the question, which appears to me to be the real

rthr'bn "lf%'"^^
'"" ''"' -^' someth-:; wr^ngthe bill. If he was, so to speak, honestly blunder-

!!"«M.tW.,3«i(i847).

• aI^' ?•!„"*
'

'' *P- C*- «'8 (1«7).
* Ad. Jt Bl., no il&t).

u
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ng- and careless, he would not be disentitled to recover-
but If ,t appeared that he must have had a suspicion ofsomething wrong, and that he refrained from asking
questions, not because he was an honest blun«lerer or astupid man. but because he thought in his secret mind
1 suspect there is something wrong, and if I ask ques-

tions It w. be no longer suspecting, but knowing, andthen i shall be unable to recover,' I think that is dis-
honesty.

Holder in due course must have become holder
before having notice of defects. Check transferred with-
out mdorsement. afterwards injorsed, but with notice
to holder meantime of defective title.—In order to be a
holder in due course he must have become a holder
before receiving notice of defects. In "Whistler v
Forster,""' a cheque payable to the order of the payee
was given to the plaintiff in payment of a debt, but it
was not endorsed. The party to whom a cheque is so
given has a right to have the indorsement of the payee
but where it is given without indorsement it only gives
the transferee such rights as the transferror had in the
instrument. In this case, the payee had fraudulently
obtained the cheque, and the transferee therefore took
It subject to the rights of the defrauded party. Had he
taken it with an endorsement he would have been a
holder in due course, and would have taken better rights
than those of his transferror, as will be t ilained under
sec. 74. Before he got the indorsement he had notice
of the fraud, and was, therefore, held to take subject to
the right of the maker of the cheque to avoid the trans-
action for fraud.

Bill must be complete and regular on the face of it.—
The. bill must be complete and regular on the face of it
to enable the transferee to become a holder in due
course. An undated bill is not invalid, but it is not
regular, and the party who takes it cannot claim the
rights of a holder in due course. On the othe. hand,
there is nothing irregular about a post-dated cheque. It
is, in effect, a bill of exchange payable at the time it
bears date.

Notice to principal is notice to agent, and vice versa,
except, etc.—Notice to the principal is notice to the

»1«C. B. N. S., 24S (1«M).
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a party to the framlh
"'^ ""^ ^^'"^ '^ hin'self

closed i, to hs tin iSaVV"," V"
'^ '"'^ '" "-•• '"-

<" an agent an!, '"0^1^ 'X^, "f/ "'" ^
T'^'^"'"'^''V"sa," there must be 1 S

.

,
"•'"'•'l^l. " " vice

cation. ' " ^'-•"^""aWc time for conununi-

defJ^t°lTh"e7a:r,hIt •""•'/ !"'" "° '"'''"' <>' ="^y
• renewal" which hid been" ' ''^ ''I'"" " the word
tendered for I cot, n a n 1 r7u?. i ^ ""'^ "-ing been

^^:nit,xrivf^'--^--

indorsement torn off h
°" ""^"f ""-m. a«d the whole

any part of the fa°! 1^ th V
'"• "'""""

'''^'""^"S

indorsee of these bi if. , ,

"^ "''"'°'" """«• 'he

^^,:^rrf^^'^--e--;^r:fa^f
of whicT'^aV; rt'bt tCT''' f"'"-'

'"^ "-^fi'

tW^S^r (=» In particular the title of a personjrpa. who negotiates a bill is defective S
S&"!rfi,'*« """'"g of this act when he obtained t^e
SSte&n"' " "V «"Pt»n« thereof, by fraud,duress or force and fear, or other unlawfumeans, or for an illegal consideration, or whenhe negotiates i, in breach of faith, or und««uch circumsunces as amount to a fraud „

v., c. 33, s. 29. [E. a. 89.]
"

" Cialmtn on Bil/i, p. g|
lartt, T triard. 5 H. C. O. 8. TBI (1838)"S^aulaKl r. Davidnn. 3 O. R Mn flSM 1
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Personal defences distinguished from real defences.-

Th,s sub-sect.on contains an enumeration of a varietyof possible defects of title which the defendant might

ZLT" ft.P;""""' ''^f^""'- The clause is confined
to pe sonal defences, as it is only with respect to themthat the questions as to jjood faith, notice, transfer
before maturity, completeness and regularity of the
instrument with which the section deals, can be raisedA real defence is available no matter whether the holder
has notice or not, no matter whether the instrument is
perfect and regular, or otherwise, no matter whether
the transfer is before or after maturity. A personal
defence does not attach to the " res." It is good asbetween the original parties to the note or bill, but itceases to be available on the document coming before
its maturity into the hands of a holder for value without
notice of the defence.

Note held subject to a trust or for a special purpose:
personal defence.-If the note is held subject to a trust
in the hands of the transferror, or for a special purposeonly and ,s transferred in breach of the trust, or i^fraud of the purpose for which it is held, the indorseewho gives value for the note, and has no notice of the

n^»ih h
fust, has a perfect title, and the antecedent

parties have no defence to his action.

Bill or note obtained by fraud; personal defence.-Nor IS It any defence that the note or bill was obtainedby fraud. In one of the cases already cited, it will beremembered that Ashurot
J. said, " No title can bederived through the medium of a fraud or forgery"

Ihis is, of course, loose language, as there is all the
d.flference in the world between a fraud and a forgery
i-ven as to a forgery, the defendant may be estopped
from setting up the defence if his negligence has flcili-
tated It. This was held in the case of "Young v
Grote, " and while that case has been practically over-
ruled, the principle on which it is founded remains
unshaken. But where the case is one of fraud merely
It IS not necessary to invoke the principle of estoppel!

4 Biny., 253 (1837).
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It is no defence for the m^t ^^ " "^ *' '° '''""'•

con,pe„ed b. l.tt :„t: °[flrer°o s-" "Z T

on illegal consid'r^SlTt^Tl^tU ""'" °' "'" ^iven
the bill would be vo d ^ve,^ in ,h r' ^^''f

°' '^°""^'

rt 'r„-5--"EH 'r
" »' «

-

lease*^?h.'*K?r'
""*'"**y » » P*™»»I defenc-A re-

sam. You must shew that the plaintiff knew of it

lllZ """"V^"" """ *^ P'=""«ff -« aware oftherelease, your defence fails. If it were not so, it wouMput an end to the circulation of bills." Brougham? as
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counsel, argued that the party by the release puts all
right out of himself," liut Lord Tenterden insisted,

it IS quite clear that you must brini; it home to the
plaintm.

„„i^'''^"'
**'"• niaturity u , personal defenceonly.—layment before maturity is on precisely thesame footing as release before maturity. I„ ••

Burbridee

be.orrir''"" I""" ^r" ^y '^' defendant was paidbelore it was due, and was afterwards indorsed byanother party and finally transferred to plaintiff before
't was due. Lord Ellenborough, dealing with the pleaof payment, said

:
" Payment means payment in duecourse. Had the bill been due when it came into ^lai"!

tiffs hands he must^ have taken it with all its infirm-
ities. In that case it would have been his duty toenquire minutely into its origin and history. But receiv-ing it before it was due there was nothing to awaken
his suspicion. I agree that a bill paid - maturity cannot
be re-issued, and that no action can be afterwards
brought upon it by a subsequent indorsee. The pay-ment before it becomes due, however, I think, does not
extinguish it any more than if it is simply discountedA contrary doctrine would add a new clog to the cir-
culation of bills of exchange and promissory notes, for
it would be impossible to know whether there had not
been an anticipated payment of them." Payment before
maturity is, therefore, a personal defence only. As to
payment at or after maturity no question can arise It
IS, of course, a defence between the immediate parties
and, as the note or bill in the case supposed is negotiated
after maturity, the holder by virtue of such a negotiation
takes subject to all defences. In other words there
can be no bona fide holder. To state the matter in a
slightly different way, the holder who takes the bill
o/erdue is conclusively presumed to have notice of all
the defences to which it is subject.

Aecommodation. Is this a defence, either real or
personal?—No mention has been made of the defence
that the bill was an accommodation bill, either as a real

»S Oavip., igs (1812).
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agamst any holder whatever or even as a defence which

r:' hVblnTh"""^'
^''°"'" ^"" "'"-• """"o atKiKen ine Dill when overdue. Of coiir^f. if , kn

is Bive,, solely for accom.noda.io Td i i do e^ otrw..ho„t consideration the in.lorscc cannot recover ^l^"t any more than the original payee, as the defence Zoconsideration wou d be comnlete Hut .),„ „, !

htteVn :'r 't'
'- "- "^ven'ttel'irrd \l«as been taken when it is overdue, which is ecmivalen,.o IS being taken with notice that it was on y ricct;moda ion transaction, the hohler can recover from t^eacceptor or maker who got no value for the instrument

clatron of ZT ''"V'""'
''' """'^ '- .he accZmo-

of n hil^ ! ??". °' * '""*• °' °' 'h^ ''"wer or payeeof a bill certainly does not intend to incur a liability foran indefinie period. He intends and expects that thenote will at maturity be paid, and it would be perfectly

whTr. ' J^'
"= """•''' "°' ''^ held liable to'^a oartywho takes the note or bill overdue. This reasoning is

"Che'srrnor';- ''r^ "l^PP"' -^ ''^^ ^°^'- '"Chester V. Dorr, »• where the action was against anaccommodation indorser, and Woodruflf
J. Led thefollowing anguage: "But the very tern, of payment

partv "unde'rtakT' r"""^ """ ""= accomm^odation

ity, and that he who then holds the note shall, haverecourse to him if it be not then paid. Where the

meTTj''''°^L " '"•*'"= ^'^"" '=»^^- i' by indorse-

Z^lu 'I
"" P""""* ™"'"<^'' ^'^- 'hat 'he note

Shall be paid at maturity and not that it shall be paid atany future time. If the note be not paid at maturitythe contract is broken; and if he who then holds it canrecover thereon, then his right of recovery may be trans-
ferred to another: »n^ the recovery of the latter will benot because the accommodation indorser undertook that

tl"T,
''"""''.he paid to him, or should be paid atsome date after it was due, but because a valid cause of

action existing in favor of the holder at maturity hasbeen transferred to him. It is not according to theintent or meaning of an indorsement for another's

"4IN. Y., 279 (1889).
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.ccommodat.o„ ,o say that the indorser i„,.„d, ,o give

imi,,?
.^" ""*" '°' '"y "'her perio.1 than Th«Im.tcd ,n the note, or that such an indorsement import,authomy to use it when that period has elapsed Onemay be wlhng by indorsement to guarantee the so"!vency of atjother for sixty days or for six momhs and

^fven it i

*"°''''"S'y. when such accommodation isg'ven, .t ,s a most material circumstance that the time

on t'hf n'^o^' T ^/r^Z" " " """'y '° obta n cr di

meM ,h.r " t'',''
^y '^' '™""'°" "' 'h^ «™« of Pay-ment therem. I deem the just view of the subject to be

ri.h.r' V "°" ''" ^''°"" '"^ ""d '* dishonored therights and responsibilities of the parties thereto arefixed. The note then loses the chief attribute of com!mercal paper. It Is no longer adapted to the uses andpurposes for which such paper is made, and in r spec of

In^^^ ", ™P°^'»"' "'« it should circulate freelyAnd thereafter he who takes it takes it with knowledgeof .ts dishonor, with obvious reason to believe tharthereexists some reason why it was not pai<l to the holderand takes ,t with just such right to enforce it as uchholder has, and no other."
This reasoning is in great part as applicable to the

moH °, *
'"^i"

°' T'P'°' " " '^ to that of an accom!

m^h'tl^ tI ' " ""' ?' "P"-^" "" 'he subject !s itmight be The section which deals with the subject hasalre^ady been commented on and is in the following

All accommodation party to a bill is a person
55-

who has signed a bill as ,^^, 'aVep
^

; nd™without receiving value therefor, and for the purpose oflending his name to some other person.
- An accommodation party is liable on the bill to

L.^.i^J"'' ™ "*' *"'' ' " immaterial whether whensuch holder took the bill, he knew such party to b^ anaccommodation party or not
In his first edition Mr. Chalmers was perfectly clearHe said, in explanation of the article dealing vrith thesubject of overdoie paper and the defences t? Thrch itwas held subject, "mere absence of consider^io" is noan equity which attaches to a bill," that is in the hands
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Whv .h,„ !i. *^^T I'
''°'''*'' '°' ^»'»« before maturity

that this was the very comract ^^ th^ ,.^ *
','^"'"

party entered i„,o. ^he ob'^a.t' to'se^^.Z^r, "Li!

;^ht';^tJ:r;---7';;;-Hiej,.^,..,
does not follow fron. thi, that he should be heM

ThZv. K
P*™'"*' defence.—It is good law that if

ne^tiat'e ""n
'/"""'"> "^'^^ or implied, not tLnegotiate ..n accommodation hill after maturitv th.agreement constitutes an equity which attaches Siretoand such agreement would be a perfect defence agaTnst'an indorsee who took an accommodation bill a ur

"A bin Davahll hr '°"<f'"f
''"iPhatic illustration:A bill payable three months after date is accented toaccommodate the drawer. After the bill i, overdue thedrawer indorses to C for value r ^1

"perdue the

the accentor "" -r,, •„ .
*' •- "" recover fromine acceptor. The illustration is founded on the case

» t^; * G-. •' P- 103 (1842 .

"^
'

" Oialmm on Bitt,. Sth Rd. , p. ng
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of •• St> ill V. Yifli(flc'sias,""' which was not very carrdilly
riasdti.d, and uas imrely a litcision giving leave to the
defeiHJaiils to amend. Hut the iiroixwitii.n for which
this case is cited is laid iliiwn in the siib.sctiuent case of
•• Stnrtcvant v. I'ord,"" and recognized as sound law by
Malms, V. C, in "ex parte Swan."" It is. therefore,
probably tw late to i|ucstion it. It is true that all the
cases referred to were prior to the Mills of Exchange
Act. but there is nothing in that act to suggest that it

was intended to change the law,

]

Right of *tt-^a ii not m defence (gunit a lubicqucnt
bolder.—A right of set-off is not an equity attaching to
the bill in the hands of a holder with notice, or after
maturity. In " Uurrough v. .Moss,"" the defendant had
given a note to a married woman, which was indorsed
to the plaintiff, ovdrdue. IJcfendant set up three items
of set-off, as to one of which it was held that it was a
just claim against the husband, and that had he been
plaintiff, the defendant would have been entitled to the
benefit of it in the action. The ciuestion was, therefore,
whether the right to this set-off was one of the equities'
subject to which the plaintiff must be taken to have held
the note, as it was indorsed to him after maturity.
Bayley, }., was not at all sure about the matter, and
Parke, li., said that when the question of set-off was first
mentioned he had thought it must be allowed; but he
was now in doubt, and thoURhl the point (piestionable
enough to require further cmisiileration, which was
given, with the result that on a subsequent day, Uayley,
J., delivered the judgment of the court, and said, " the
impression on my mind was that the defendant was
entitled to the set-off, but, upon discussion of the matter
with my Lord Tenterden and my learned brothers, I

agree with them that the indorsee of an overdue bill'or
note is liable to such equities only as attach to the bill
or note itself, and not to claims arising out of collateral
matter." This principle has ever since been well estab-
lished. It was carried a point further in " Oulds v. Har-

"10. M. »R.,iS<H(l834).
X4U. ta., 101 (1842).
o L. R. 6 Eg., at p. .189 (Ites).
"lOB. *C.,558ri830).
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jlc was „„t boun.l ,„ ,« „,,. ,^., ,

'"^ '

defendant accentml -i i.in i u '
""

'

the „mis sn n^i I J u '
"Change in repayment of

The a« TJet ,

""' ""'"""' "' •"^- Pl»i"tiff.

£;qrSn?ii':--d.!Xa.;SS
b.ll and .nterest, and l.ennett, in or.ler t., Z?rive h

.he de el: .t a:;?"
"' T""' '''"' '" ""'*' '" ''^'""^

he hin ,1 ,u
• ? '2 collusion with plaintiff, indorse

del^ 1 .
' f

'"."'"f •" '"»'"'' 'h^ l''»i"'iff to sue thedefendant on the bdl without any consi.leration for hemdorsement, and that the plaintiff sued mer y » a«ntof U^nnett and .n collusion with him. That would seemat first s.ght to be a reasonably good defence but th^

setoff r^'.Ku,', r
^°"" "' ""^ existence of thesetK>ff to the holder of the bill at the time if was due

Walter"un"^:""";' ? "" '''''"" '" " Whitehead vVValker, unless, mdeed. express notice was given to theparty hable, and evidence of acquiescence in it such aswould amount to proof of an agreement to ,-off bvboth parties which would be a satisfaction of the buf.ndependenly of the statutes of set-off. This beingclearly settled what is the effect of an indorsement o!an overdue b,ll „nde, the circumstances mentioned in

antoulTtn/ ' °"^1: "»«"^"'^ly stated, we thinkamount to an averment that both the indorser and indor-see, knowing that there was a debt due to the de enda. twh,ch would be set-off i, the action should be bought b!the mdorser agamst the .lefendant, in order to defeat th.
set-off and fraudulently, so far as that was « fraud' buno further agreed that the bill should be indorsed a^diwas, therefore, indorsed without value to the plaimiff '

•

.As to this al eged fraud, they ask: " Is it rea l/ fl^J,though called so. We think it is no fraud. The holder ^s

10 Bioh.. 973(1854).
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under no legal obligation to allow the debt to be set-off
against the claim on the bill, unless he has entered into
a contract to that effect with the defendant, which con-
tract would create an equity attaching to an overdue
bill." Here there was no such agreeemnt proved and the
defence was not available. The decision seems a little
strong, on first impression, but, after all, it was no
defence that the bill had been indorsed to the plaintiff
without consideration. That circumstance does not affect
the holder where the defendant has received value. Then,
if the plaintiff has established his right to recover, the
set-off is no defence. As to the pretended fraud, it simply
amounts to this, that Bennett had transferred to the
plaintiff, as he had a perfect legal right to do, and had
thereby deprived the defendant of a certain procedural
advantage which he would otherwise have enjoyed.

Agreement for a set-off would be a personal defence.

—

The case cited, ' Oulds v. Harrison,"* suggests circum-
stances under which the set-off might be an equity. If
the holder had entered into an agreement that a debt due
by the payee was to be a set-off to the bill or note, that
would be an agreement subject to which the holder, by an
indorsement after maturity, would take the bill. The
defendant might be perfectly willing to accept the bill
with the understanding that it was to be subject at matur-
ity to a set-off due to the acceptor. The cases as to this
are entirely analogous to those respecting accommoda-
tion, which hold that the fact that a bill is an accommoda-
tion bill is not an equity, but that this fact, coupled with
an agreement that the bill should not be negotiated after
maturity, does constitute an equity attaching to the bill.

In " Holmes v. Kidd,"" the acceptance was for money
advanced to the defendant by Caleb Watson, with whom
the defendant deposited a policy of life insurance and a
lot of canvas, which the lender had power to sell and
appropriate the proceeds to the payment of the bill. The
bill was indorsed overdue and the canvas was sold after
the indorsement—so that at the time plaintiff got his
title there was nothing that could be set-off. Plaintiff, of

IOEi(!h.,573(l8M).
»SH. »N., 891 U5B).
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it llTv.^ ")^ ^" '"''J"' '° ""e equities affecting

hf ^ .« ".''^ ^^ ""^ '^*"''*s " wa* defeated andthe pla.„t,ff took the bill subject to that contingency"And «> says W.Ihams. }., - I agree that when it is sai 1that the mdorsee takes subject to equities, the equitie

Writ^'°TH°'
"' """'"" '"--tionoitofwWcS the

o the^n 7 k"^^^""*"*
" ""' "^^^^ ^^"^ 'hat th. sale

rL ,L J ''"'"'f
"P^"'' ^^ ^ P^y"'«"' of 'he bill,and the indorsee took subject to that agreement.

Pending action is not a defence, but merely groundfor an a!,.hcat.on to the court._In this connection, Mr

^oartv 'h' r"u '"''',''' "''" '^' l"'^"™ whether ,,a party who has brou ht an action on a bill, overdue ofcourse, can transfer to a party having notice of that fact

rtn,''r>T ".^"' '"'"«^ "'=" 'he negotiation over-'due IS Itself equivalent to notice. The bill was drawn byLevy in favor of himself and defendant and was declaredon as indorsed to plaintiff, but as a matter of fact it was
first indorsed to a party named Aaron. The plea W3Sthat Aaron had brought action on it and afterwards
mdorsed it to plaintiff with notice of the action brought
I he plea was lengthy and elaborate and was held by the
court to be inartificial, but the court understood it to
raise the question squarely, whether it is a defence
that an action on the instrument is penriin^ and
that the iTansferee suing in the second action has 'notice
Of the fact? Lord Cockbum says: 'The point intended
to be raised is, therefore, that the holder of the bill who
has brought an action on it cannot transfer it to another
indorsee for value so as to enable him to sue if the indor-
see had notice of the pendency of the former action

'n
> P'''>P°s't'on to which I am not prepared to

asaent. He follows with a somewhat brusque sugges-

" Dnien y. Tmmtiut, S & 1 8., «I3 (18«4).
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tion that the acceptor can prevent a second action by pav-
ing the bill, which is all v.ry well ; but if he cannot pkv
the bill it seems hard that it can travel through half a
dozen hands and leave each with a right of action against
the defendant. He proceeds: "Suppose, however, he-
does not" (pay it) "and an action is brought by the
second indorsee, what is his remedy? The answer is that
two courses are oj.en to him. He may pay the bill and
plead a plea ' puis darrein continuance,' although there
might be an inconvenience on the score of costs. But he
has another very simple remedy. He may come to this
court for its intervention, because in justice and equity
when the bill has been transferred the new action is

equivalent to an abuse of its process, which the court will
not allow. That is a much better and simpler course than
talking about equities." Lord lilaclcburn goes even fur-
ther than Lord Cockburn in the same direction. He says

:

•• Suppose th.' i)lf:a had staled, what 1 imagine was
intended, that Aarnn. after he commenced the action,
indorsed the bill to another for an oppressive purpose,
still the plea would not be good. The holder of a bill
may indorse it, and, if overdue, the indorsee takes it with
the equities upon it. But I never heard that an indorsee
takes a worse title than his indorser." He proceeds to
discuss and criticize the dicta that seem to be opposed to
this, chiefly that in Byles on Bills—" that if the indorsee
takes a bill with notice that an action is pending, it is a
defence for the acceptor," which he says, if it means that
the defence is pleadable in bar, is contrary to principle.
He successfully explains away all the cases and even
questions the suggestion that an averment of oppression
would make any difference—" for you cannot introduce
an averment that an action was brought with a view to
oppression

; but it is a very good ground for an applica-
tion to stay proceedings on the first action.'"

Judge Chalmers has very little to say on the subject.
He says merely—" The fact that an action has been
brought on a dishonored bill does not determine its nego-
tiability

: but if the bill be transferred after action brought
to embarrass the defendant, his remedy is by application
to the court,"—which is a mere echo of Lord Cockburn's
judgment in " Deuters v. Townshend." (Supra.)

In the latest edition of Byles on Bills, we still read

I
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'so'lr'tn t,h';'''r
"''"°' ''^"'^" ='^'" ^-^'ion brought

So stands the text, although the matter ha" aU b™ne

the head-notetr; "'t ist ;e"r/,of"f^r
::^r:^eiX''rrh^7"'='P^-p''"-""^^^^^^wniie the holder, and before the plaintiff tool< it re

Th7'„'nte'^^'""".^f
"^' ^^''"''^"' =>"«' the

1 aye"'

Ti4le & Co" rV^ '"^ "'^f™'"'"'^ '" 'he order of

,V f r '

''^ "'''°'" " was indorsed to the Bank of

h dtrdon t '"'r'"!,-
^"^ P"^=' -- that the banthad sued on the note and recovered judgment against the

that Ihc note was transferred after it was overdue andafter the recovery of the judgment. On demurer o thisplea, judgment wa5 given for the plaintiff.

case**'lS'™"''.''^'!"'*u'
'' "*" '" ^"O'-dance with thiscase. He says," "As between the parties thereto ajudgment on a bill or note operates as a n,erger ^ themd^btedness and while other parties to the iLtrument

ment^,rr
"?".»•">!<= ™e against whom the judg-ment has been obtamed ,s liable only under such ud|-

nent. fhe judgment extinguishes the bill or note as tothe judgment debtor, but is no satisfaction so as todischarge other parties till paid." I„ •• Woodward v.

" S^M on Bilh leih Kd. 2ffil.

"23U.C.Q.B., 114(1883).
" 2 Dantel <u> A'j,/. /,« , 3,1, ej., , ,2^4^ ^ j^^
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Pell,"' the declaration was on a bill drawn on and
accepted by the defendant, and it appeared that the bank
had recovered judgment against the defendant oi> March
3rd, 1866, and issued execution on the 6th. Afterwards
one of the indorsers, who had been sued, paid the

amount of the bill, but not the costs. It was assutned

by the court that if he had paid the costs he would have
been entitled to possession of the bill, and would have
had a right of action at once agcCinst the defendant. Not-
withstanding the non-payment oi the costs, and the lien

of the bank therefor, the indorser who paid the amount
of the bill was treated as the holder of the bill, and the

plaintiffs as his transferees, who were held entitled to

recover. The arrest of the diefendant in execution by the

bank, after the transfer to the indorser, and his sub-

sequent discharge, were also held not to affect the right

of the ii'''orser or the plaintiflFs. The case seems to be

in accord with " McLennan v. MicMonies '' (supra), ami
opposed to Mr. Daniel's statement, as well as to the

statement of Judge Chalmers that, " if judgment were

obtained, the bill would be extinguished' by merger as

between the defendant and the plaintiff, or any sub-

sequent party.' °

Is the enumeration of personal defences in the statute

exhaustive?—^Judge Chalmers, who is the author of the

enumeration of personal defences contained in the sta-

tute, questions whether it is exhaustive and proceeds with

a caveat to the effect that a person whose title is defect-

ive must be distinguished from a person who has no title

at all, and who can give none, as, for instance, a person

making title through a forged indorsement.

TntnaTere)! 57, A holder, whether for value or not,

indueoonm who derives his title to a bill through a holder

7S^m no't in due course, and who is not himself a party

Sm rlEto"' 'o *"y **"<' "' illegality affecting it, has all
that holder. ^^ rights of that holder in due course as re-

gards the acceptor and all parties to the bill

prior to that hcdder. 53 V., c. 33, s. ag. [E.

s. ag.]

'L R,4Q B.UIIMB).
• Ch^mtn on MiU; Stk Ed , p. 118.
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frnJ''.l'"''"''','''^""''°'"'''
'" '^'^ ""i"" has been drawn

l^Z . •

?*"" °' ""^ "'•'"e purchasers withnot,ce of mcunibrances were allowed fo shelter th™-

noti:: "Thiln'^T'l^ °/ P"°' purchasers without

a ne^tiJh 1
?!""'" ''" ''"" ^PP"^'' '° ""e holder ofa negotiable instrument. In "Chalmers v. Union""the second indorsee sued the acceptor on a bill The

ott?acte7' " '"'
r '" '""' ''"" ""^P'^'^ f°' -^ debtcontrac ed in a smuggling transaction and was thereforefounded on an illegal consideration. We have seen that

parti s'burnf"
'''''?" ^°°' •'""^'=" '"^ '"""-diateparties but of no avail against a holder in due course.The bill was endorsed to the plaintiff after it was due.

defect in the title. But, in this case, there had been ap.evious indorsement before the bill came due to a partv

I^nd^wh
"° "°"," ?^ "1" '"'^^^'''y °f 'he considerationand who gave value for the bill. Had he been suing upon

t he defence could not have been set up. He wai a

defence. The ,>iesent plaintiff had to be considered ashaving had notice. He had taken the bill overdue. But
notwithstanding that fact, he was held entitled to recoverLord Ellenborough held that if the plaintiffs received the
bill from a person who might himself have maintained
an action upon it, the circumstance of the indorsement
to them having been made after the bUl became due was
insufficient to let in the proposed defence, and on motion
for a new trial, the other judges of the King's Bench
declared themselves of the same opinion. The principle
of this case is now embodied in this section of the act!

Can holder, with notice of defects, transfer to one hav-ing no notice, and by retransfer to himself acquire the
nghts of the transferee as holder in due course?—The
statemejnt of the law contained in this clause is not com-
plete. Consider the case of one who finds himself in the
predicament of a holder with notice of a personal defence
such as fraud or illegality of the consideration, but who'

IS not himself a party to any fraud or illegality affect'

*i. 1 Ame^, 692, note.
" 1 Camp., 383 (1808).

IS
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ing it." Can he transf"- the bill to another who has no
notire and who becomes, therefore, a holder in due course,

and then take back the note and invoke this principle to
shelter himself under the title of the holder in due course
to whom he had transferredi it? He certainly cannot.
"The owner of thpc legal estate, subject to a trust or
encumbrance, cannot, by a conveyance of the legal estate

to a purchaser for value without notice and a re-convey-

ance to himself, acquire the riifhts of his predecessor, but
is remitted to his original position, and the same prin»-

ciple applies to the transfer of negotiable paper."" The
clause, as it stands, excepts the case of a holder who is

himself a party to the fraud or illegality, but it would
not be inconsistent with the requirements of this clause

to hold that the party having notice of a fraudi or other
defect could transfer the paper to a party having no
notice, and by a re-transfer to himself, and the applica-

tion of this principle of sheltering, recover from the

acceptor. Mr. Justice Maclaren says that it is only one
who has been a party to the fraud or illegality that is

•precluded from acquiring all the rights of a holder in due
course, but we must not imagine that he means that a
party in the predicament that we have supposed could

recover, although he could not be described as a party

to the fraud or illegality.

F^nmption 58. Every party whose signature appears
tiven. on a bill is prima facie deemed to have become

a party thereto for value.

PrMnmpUon (a) Every holder of a bill is prima facie
as to holding ,.^. lh . 1 * ...

In dug coutoedeemed to be a holder m due course ; but if.

hoider^but in an action on a bill it is admitted or proved

ori^roof*'o« *^t the acceptance, issue or subsequent nego-

^iu« ft?' tiation of the bill is affected with fraud, duress

or force and fear, or illegality, the burden of

proof that he is such holder in due course shall

be on him, unless and until he proves that, sub-

sequent to the alleged fraud or illegality, value
has in good faith been given for the bill by
some other holder in due course. 53 V., c. 33,

8. 30. [E. s. 30.]

^ 1 Amea Caut on B. A N. 692, note.
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Anson, in hi, book on Com^.u
«' fmuA-Sir William

•he transferee who takes .„' 'f" '° ">* ""'^'i'"' °f
'"ep"! consideration.'"^,' Lvs 1^7'"' .^^'" °" ''"

"egotiable instrument con,,?/, , * '" "" "« »' »
I'een g,ven ««til ™he co„,« ^/ ,

" "' P'""'"^') to have
to be shown that .he note w7s L'enTor'

"""
k,"''P'"' ''

or was obtained by fraud Then h •
* «='"''''"? debt,

feree is modified to^Ws extl^ "XHT" "'."'^ '"""
(the payee and the maker r'.h.

As between A. and X."
voidable, according

"
the „a.u^.

"ote would be void or
this does not affecf the H^hT. ?..°' u"'

«""««tion, but
value, that is, a p r«n !„ "' "'' '"'"! "de holder for
note and had no™ "f °he^ viLr"t""°" '°' '"^
origin. The presumptions of U "? ''""'"'* '" "»
tancesare (i) that he rf^ ? * ""''" «hese circum-

(^) that he was ignorant Ttfl '"'"* '°^ "«= '''". ""t
fraud orparticipatinTin lle.^,"*"^

"' "''«'""y' f°'
It will be for D" (the trans erefvw \"^" Presumed,
value for the bill, but fo X 'Wthi ™ ^''T."'" ^' ^ave
show that D. knew that tt km,

'"^''«'-°f the note) " to

" D. proves his p^i^'l'd x '

Tsl
'""''"

I"
"' °"^'"-

can recover in spite of th-rf f .• ° P™"^ •>'*• «hen D.
This is scienti^c ';„d ogict "bmit'

T' °?" ''"'^°'""
w.th the case of ' Tatam v Has"ar ". ^ 'V"°^<^"«case is that when fraud is proved Ih K^ 'f °' "'*'

on the holder to prove kith th, , ^"'u^" °' ^"^ '^

and that it has been »• ^' ''''''•^ '"^^ ^^"> given
of the fraud The rea1::„T„;" T' (""" ™"'°'" -'*«
terms of the B lis of F^.T^ " f^''>' ''^P^fdent on the

J., instructed The jury exaCT
^"- '^' ""^ '"="' Field,

scientific staten^T^rof Anf ^
k"

"'^5^°""»"ce with the
that statement^hlt h^"Z;

**"' *"^""' "f^^-^"" to
satisfy them that h^Mn "'*' °" 'he plaintiflF to

the defend to satisfy t'Le'^'IJ'""^
'"' "'^ '"" ""t on

bill under suh circumstances t, "''
"'^T'"'

*«"' '"-
because he had, or ouehtTh' \ ^5

'"validate his title,

Charles, ].. in deliverinl 1,,^
*'"' "°"" "* "•« fraud.

r«ultwiti'De„ma:j",?aii''™^^ '" 'he
of the Bills of Exch;„;e A« r^^ i^

' "' ""^ •^^'"«ge Act, 1882, ,t was uncertain how
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much the plaintiff had to prove in case* o( this kind when

evidence of fraud had been g«v .n. Lord Blackburn, in

' Jones V. Gordon,'*' says ;
' the language of the quotation

from Mr. Baron Parke vfould seem to show that the onus

as to both is shifted, but I do not think that has ever been

decided, nor do I think it is necessary to decide it in the

present case.' The learned judge who tried this ca« took

the view that the onua was shifted only to the extent of

making the plaintiff prove that value was in fact given,

not that it was given bona fide. Upon the constuction

of the act, I respectfully differ from him. The plaintiff

was bound to satisfy the jury that he gave value and that

he gave it in good faith," that is that he gave it without

notice of the fraud,, the burden being put upon him M
showing absence of notice and not on the defendant, as

Anson says, to prove the fact of notice. " The act has

settled the law in accordance with the opinion expressed

by Parke, B." '

u.urT "o 59. No bill, afthough given for a uiurioui

JSt'SStiS'"' consideration o» upon a uaurious contract, U
void in the hands of holder, unless such

holder had at the time of its transfer to him

actual knowledge that it was originally given

for a usurious consideration, or upon a

usurious contract. 53 V., c. 33, s. 30.

No usury law in Canada. Docs the section therefore

refer to foreign bills void by the " lex loci "?—By section

2 of the Act Respecting Interest, chapter 120, of the Re-

vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, "any person may stipulate

for, allow and exact, on any contract or agreement what-

soever, any rate of ir.erest or discount which is agreed

upon," except as otherwise provided in said chapter, or

in- some other act of parliament. The only other provi-

sion in the chapter relates to the interest on money

secured by mortgage. By the Bank Act—section 91 of

Jiapter 29, R. S. Canada, chartered banks are not

allowed to take more than seven per cent., but they do

not incur any penalty or forfeiture for usury. It is sug-

gested, therefore, by Mr. Justice Maclaren, that the only

» 2 Ap. C«., 818 at p. 828 (1877).
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facie, the proper law „f,fJ T°". "' "'*' P""*
the law otZcoZ^ u

" "" *' P^'umed to be

That .rtoMv if » K-^'^^!"*^
"'* '^°"'"<^» is •n»de.-

e^ff^rr'th""^'""
^'"' «--"'» 'ntentd to' .aTe^a';

r^ssrr " "" """" -" "I"'"* » ."I;

Negotiation.

Sutute deals only with transfers according to th,Uw merchant-As Mr. Justice Maclaren s^s^he «tdeals only w.th the negotiation or transfer of WIIs ac-

"Sk Dicey on C«,^t i/£ai«, jfe.
"'
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cording to the law merchant ; that is, by delivery where
the bill is payable to bearer and by indorsement .which

includes delivery, where the bill is payable to order. The
other methods by which bills may be transferred arc left

to the operation of the general law. Thus bills, whether
negotiable or non-negotiable, may pass by death, by
assignment, by levy under execution, by gift " inter

vivos," or by " donatio mortis causa," or by any method
recognized by the laws of the provinces.

NwoUtUoii 80. A bill ii negotiated when it ia trana-

lenaoM who ferred from one penon to another in auch a

btlKr.*'' manner aa to conititutc the transferee the

holder of the bill.

BUiiobover 2. A bill payable to bearer is negotiated

dalnrr. by delivery

Biu u order 3. A V>U payable to order it negotiated by

SotMrnoui." the endoracnunt of the holder completed by
delivery. 53 V. c. 33, i. 31. [E. *. 31.]

Croat referencet.—The terms "holder," and "bearer,"
are defined at pages 10 and 8 (ante) respectively. " De-
livery " is defined on page 9 (ante). " Indorsement " is

referred to at page 11 (ante). It is discussed more fully

in the sections that follow from 62 to 68 inclusive. As
to when, a bill is payable to order, see page 'J4 (ante).

Delivery an etaential part of indortcment.—The case
of " Bromage v. Lloyd,""' already referred to, illustrates

the necessity for delivery to complete the indorsement.

Ttfttimm (or 61. Where the holder of a bill payable to
nghta QfiMMia-nit Order trantiers it for value without endort-

enutied 'toin- '"g 't. the transfer gives the transferee such
"'"'"•™"'-

title as the transferer had in the bill, and the
transferee in addition acquirea the right to
have the endorsement of the transferer.

Transfer without indorsement by payee, who after-
wardt becomes bankrupt Who should indone. Bank-
rupt or Trustee?—In " Smith v. Pickering,"' a bill was

' I E«ch.. 32(1847).
'Peufe, 50(17911.

Aote p. 11.
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completed the title of the ,
"^' ,*''" ."" "'•"'ruptcy,

bill. The acceptor de/cnded'T ''^ i"<lori.ing%he

indorsee had no title Lord K
"" «™''"'' """ "«

•hat the equitable claim «« ^u "^f"'
°' '<""•«• '"='<!

but the b2neh.ia, interert J",he','''r"'^'''"'' "°"""«f
to hi. trustee. He added ha h\ .'""" ""''' """
to indorse the bill Cl« rL, ''^"'"•''P" *"e bound
c«e the proper person to ™ J fu"

''^' "'*' '" ""=^ »
trustee in bankruptcy but he "id

'''..'"''''"'=."'"« " ">«
by the bankrupt is^'u^v 'm ''*' "" indorsement
Maule,"" ,he pavee of ^1^ ^T'" '" " ^^''"''ns v.

but failed to'nS i° and af^ ''""T""^ " "' » bank,
and died. His adminNfr".^

afterwards became bankrupt
was held a gooVinZ '"enT '""vVh:"

""= "°''' ""<' '«

over for a valuahi. „
""".^"t-

.
" hen a note is handed

mere form The transfer" r"°"'-
,""^ indorsement is

stance. It creates areour/hl^"'"!"''"''"
''^ ">' ^'b-

party to call for the form "A '/'fi"
""'' """'" ".

do this formal ac, i„ a case of h° T ""P" P''""" '°
of the Roll., leaves the mat^r J '""'?''"P"^>'. 'be Master
it. as one of in<"fferen« '"r"'"^ "' '^""""'"^ P»'»
ferred without indorsement fnr' "?\?' *"" ''' '""»
before the bankr?,ptcv^h^ h m

''*'"*'''' "^"nsideration

on the bankrupt riiraXt'tinrselr-''' ""

confers the SeSaTfnUre.fon '.h%'''^'"r
'°^ -'-

not enable the transfer^ h Jelf „l"1n '""'^ ''°"
reqmred to compl.te the titl^ 7I • « *" '°'''"*' »"
this was attempted The e the bill

""P "^ f'^"""one Johnstone, the payee to R»Ji "'"'/'•ansferred by
for payment. The defendant rVf^^'

""'' ^" P^""'*''
of Johnstone's ind^r^re'r nd RatlK " '"' " '"'

mdorsement himself. " per nro " w , I
''''" "^'^ ^ »"

was held that there was mantw;,-'"':""'""^' but it

Byles,
J., quoted StoTy for the whol^ SV'"

•'•™"''""^-
currmg with Erie. J..^who sai^l " \v a.'air'"/™'""-" ^ are all of opinion

"See noir Sth Ed. d I'M^ li. ^
•*"i°5'V

"^°" " •" ™" <" '•» -rlier" 2 Jaotw., 237(18201
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th«t the defendant is entitled to succeed. The intention
was that the property should pass, but the act done is

putting an indorsement on the bill, and it carries so
many consequences with it to hold that parties may
put on what is omitted by inadvertence, that holding
that lawful would, I think, be introducing what would
be dangerous."

nSamHuMv *' ^'^ Where any peraon ia under obll-

•puritr nr gation to indone a WU in a repreicnutive

penouf ii>- capacity, he may endorse the bill in auch terma
"""' aa to negative pcraonal liability. 53 V., c. 33,

a. 31. (E. a. 31.)

Peraon indoning in repretentative capacity, should
carefully negative peraonal retponsibility.—The com-
ments under section 53 show how easily a party signing
in a representative capacity may be trapped into incur-
ring a personal liability. It is always safest to use
express words negativing a personal liability, such as
" without recourse," or some equivalent words, or words
clearly indicating representative capacity and not merely
descriptive. See comments under section 53 (ante p. 172.)

Indonemenr
mUHt b« . ,

written on a negotiation,

—

Mil •«! dined
*

(a) must be written on the bill itaeU and
be signed by the endorser;

(b) muat be an endonement of the entire

6a. An endoraement in order to opermte •

bill.

Indorement on
AllDnBelHirood,.inn >

^'^ ^^ cndonentent written on an
«o!'JiJr°°°«llonge, or on a copy of a bill isaued or

nmsniK?.'" negotiated in a country where copiea are
recognized, is deemed to be written on the bill

itaelf.

SSthrf'or' ^' * P"*"'' endoraement, that is to a«y, an
tranater to endorsement v^ich purports to transfer to the
wo M>e

'endorsee a part only of the amount payable, or
which purports to transfer the bill to two or
more endorsees severally, does not operate aa
a negotiation of the bill. 53 V., c. 33, a. 3a.

[E. a. 3a.]
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'' I'e 'vriir

'amp, and this
' is sufficient

' 'o be signed,
"lie other per-
.erson whose

Canadian Bankers'
iii.ps for the pur-

the a.

.Writing defined—v\',,,,„
Panted, engraved, lith,, ,„> J""'"'^" "•"''s printed

'» not unusual. Sec
'

where an instrume,
,

<l>«t the signature ., ,

»?"• by or under li^
signature is requi. .J.

Indoncment by a ,- ^„
Journal discusses th

P' "'
P7 of indSg" „r r'^"!''-- ••"'I^forthepuV.
"dorsenents,puto„whh

I I"'
''>' "'=" «amp«I

q-te as bi„di4 as wri ten L'" °"'y °' ""= Party »„'^m the point^of vi^;'" "the'^S'T""' ^-^l. »'tl^ugh
pnumeness, the practice h»

'''*="'fy of proving their

"'gofation of the bin I^d^r"'"'' *'"• '<> «»•« acannot be assigned without "?' '°"°«' 'hat the bill»n assignment is notTne?oV rP'^'"^ "'''h them h^
Mr. Ames says that

* "'»°*'»"°n of the bill and !,',„

wH.es mere words of aSm" .'""""-"'"parly w^'
hereby assign," or ..

j
^"'S"""^"* upon a bni as •?

n:tt^^'='^^"^"''--^'uth:!?i'"^
&c.." iXo
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62

" chose in action." As to this point, the American cases

are hopelessly conflicting. Mr. Ames disposes of those

which are opposed to his dictum by stamping them as

"clearly erroneous." The only English case he cites

is a " nisi prius " case, which is, therefore, not very

authoritative. The indorsement there was as follows:

"
I hereby assign this draft and all benefit of the money

secured thereby to John Granger, &c., and order the

within-named, F. F. H., to pay him the amount and all

interest." Gurney, B., said: "It is no agreement,"

meaning presumably, it is not a mere agreement. " It

amounts to nothing more than an indorsement of the

note, but it is in a very elaborate form."" Perhaps it is

better for us to consider the question open, although

Chalmers closes it on th« authority of this case, giving

the following illustration: " C, the holder of a bill,

assigns it and writers thereon, 'I hereby assign this

draft and all benefit oJ the money secured thereby, to D.

This is an indorsement by C.""

Of course it goes without saying that such an agree-

ment, written on a separate paper, would be a mere

assignment and not an indorsement of the note. The

indorsement must be on the instrument itself or on an

allonge. But even if such a writing as Judge Chalmers

describes were put on the i>.'l itself, it is not so clear

that his statement is correct. The illustration he gives

goes further than the case on which he founds it. The

case of " Richards v. Frankum "" was no exception to

the principle that an indorsement must import an order

to pay. The writing did, in that case, contain an order,

ment written on the bill or note would import such an

and Judge Chalmers evidently considers that an assign-

order and be an indorsement. Whether he is right or

not in pressing the case of " Richards v. Frankum " to

that extent, one would not care to say ;
but whether he

is right or not, we must distinguish such cases as the

following: " Pay the within to D. or order at my Heath."

This is not an indorsement. It is an attempt to make

a testamentary gift. " I hereby guarantee the payment

•• ffic»«rrf.v^ra»i«m, 9 C.» P., 221(15*0). „ -.i ,««
« CMmeri on BilU.. 5th Ed., 108, citing Sf%lchtll v. Snulh, 1864,

^ M liicharit V. FrmJlun, 9 C. t P., 221 (1840).
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sequent party to the bill or note/^ ^ "^ '"''

buw^hTt:;:/^^''^ °:'^ '•,
-«

• "'so'-fon of *.
according to the,enoToftth'r''/

'"""''' ""^' •>«

•698, •• Hawl<ins v Cardy " • th
" ," ""'. '"'' '^^'^ '"

was declared upon ,0 permit an L^' "" ''^'"^^^'»nt='

S "^it i:£ "rr^^^^^^ -
"=

payee. This could not be donL ir ,h
"'" °"^'"''

the court that " a rnL ' ""^ '"^°" stated by

« ™..tr;s;;:,:™ ?, r,:fsir;"; '•

not operate as a negotiation of the bilf rrn^d^to"o

» i i^ £"" »• A * -V-
,
aw, note." I Lord Raymond, 300 (1898).

,:i
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operate by a subsequent acknowledgment of the trans-

ferror, that he has received payment of the Mlance^

Perhaps the same answer as before will suffice, but it is

not so clear a case.
.

Of course, if part of the amount is pa'd, the payee

can then indorse for the balance; but Mr. Byles adds

••

If the bill or note be indorsed or delivered for a part

of the sum due on it. and the limitation of the ran fe

do not appear on the instrument, the transferee s

entit"ed to sue the maker or acceptor for the whole

mount oTthe bill, and is a trustee of the surplus for ^e

transferror.-" Thus in " Reid v. Furnival,' where a bill

for £3^^ was sent to the plaintiff to be discounted, and

he obtabed £ioo on it on guaranteeing that amount to

?he blnkit was contended that he could only recover

the £.c»'; buTthe court said, somebody else mayh-e »

demand for £200, but there cannot be two actions on

the one note. As ^oon as the plaintiff recovers the who e

ar^ount he becomes trustee for the person entitled to

the remainder of the money after deducting the amount

that he has advanced.

„ 63. The simple «^^^^^_-l^„:T^Tl
nuBoitoient iu- on the bill, without additional words, is a

sufficient endorsetnent. 53 Vic. c 33. »• »•

[E. s. 3a-]

Cross reference-See remarks under section 67.

A»,»,«. 63. (») Where a biU is P»y-b>«*°Jj^

r.2i"J.°r' order of two or more ^y^"°'^°"^jZnen or one
^ partners, all must endorse, unless w

SjIn^ffiS^e^do'ising hi. authority to endorse for the

°"'"'-
others. 53 v.. c. 33, ». 3*. [E. s. 3«-]

Indorsement by one or more of several payees.-In

one of the cases before the act, the note was made pay-

able to "Messrs. Watson, Southern and Mayor, or their

^^e^or the major part of them," and WiWe B said

it was equivalent to " I promise to pay all three or their

order, but I allow any two to sign for them all. This

• Bgla on BiU; l«th Ed. , p. aB.
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would, doubtless, be good since the passing of the act
and was perhaps intended to be covered by the provi-
sions of this sub-section. It is not certain, however, that
this IS the kind of case referred to in the section In
• Watson V. Evans,"" the case just referred to, it was
assumed that under the terms of the note the indorse-
ment of a majority of the payees would transfer the title
without purporting to be on behalf "of the other. In the
case of an indorsement made under this section, the one
indorsing with the authority of the others would no
doubt be -intended by the statute to expressly purport
to exercise that authority.

In the case of a partnership each partner is presumed
to have authority to indorse a bill payable to the order
of the firm and in any case where one of several payees
or indorsees has authority to indorse, and does so in the
name of all, it is in effect the indorsement of all.

d'SSV-&n «4- Where, in a bill payable to order, the
jjme -U mis. payee or endorsee is wrongly designated, or

his name is misspelt, he may endorse the bU)
as therein described, adding his proper signa-
ture

i or he may endorse by his own proper
signature. 53 V., c. 33, s. 32. [E. s. 32.]

Indorsement by a person wrongly designated, or
whose name is misspelled.—The Imperial .\ct has the
words '• if he thinic fit," after the word " adding," as this
act has in the similar provision as to acceptance. Sec.
35 (2). They were in the draft bill in both places, but
the Senate struck them out of this sub-section, consider-
ing that where the bill was indorsed otherwise than in
the correct name of the party, he should add his correct
name. The failure to make a corresponding change in
the other section was doubtless inadve"rtent. lint it is
possible that the effect of the section is not at all different
from that of the Imperial .\ct. .Mr. Justice Maclaren
says that if the party should indorse the bill by the
wrong name or designation alone by which the payee
or indorsee is designated, it would no doubt be held' to
be a valid negotiation of the bill, as he would be pre-
sumed to have adopted that as liis proper nanw.*

"1 H. 4C., 682 (IM3).
• Maclaren on Billi, Srd. BM

, p. 206,

,11

i
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Form of indorsement by married woman.—Judge Chal-

mers says that a question sometimes arises as to how
a bill payable, say to Mrs. John Jones, should be in-

dorsed. The proper form appears to be, " Ellen Jones,

wife of John Jones." The form sometimes adopted,
'• Mrs. John Jones," is clearly irregular, though its

invalidity has never, been decided .

Person indorsing in representative capacity.—The
comments, under section 52, show how necessary it is

for a person signing as agent, or in a representative

capacity, to guard against incurring a personal liability

by the form in which he signs. Unless he wishes to

incur such liability be should sign the name of his prin-

cipal, or the party he represents, and add his own as

agent or representative; thus. "A. B., per C. D., agent,"

or as the case may be.

iDdoniement« 65. Where there are two or more endorse-

&°bcS ments on a biU, each endorsement is deemed

SSintori« to have been made in *e order in which it

»°^ ""'""J appears on the bill, until the contrary is

proved. 53 V., c. 33, s. 3a. [E. s. 3a.]

Actual order of indorsements may be proved by
parol.—The order in which parties have actually in-

dorsed may he proved by parol evidence. In the absence

of such evidence each indorser who i> called upon to

pay has recourse to the prior indorser. the last of whom
has recourse to th« drawer, and he to the acceptor, who
is the party primarily liable. The cases in which this

order of liability and recourse is varied by the aRreement

of the parties are considered under other sections.

condiiion In 66. Where a bill purports to be endorsed

mJrta'di? conditionally, the condition may be dis-
j^edby regarded by the payer, and payment to the

endorsee is valid, whether the cowfition has

been fulfilled or not. 53 V., c. 33, s. 33. [E. s.

33]

Conditional indorsements.—The objcioni to con-

ditional indor<i>m*-nt« are well stated by ThalmeTs in his
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first edition. He armips tt,,. • .

the nature of a new Hr".^' 1"^ -ndorsement is in

drawn condhionallv 1, T"^',""'' \' " ''"' '=°"''' "<" ^
ance. it is frr„akes"h'''°"'''-

^ ^"''itional accept-

that reason "t m^y be tre^^erK^"'
r"'""°"»'. but for

honour of the bTu It i^ "'^ •"•* ^°^'^" »^ « dis-

acceptor that he' siouTd h "h' m"',^
"' ""J"^' '° '"<

whether the condition hln ^ "^^'f '»•"•<! to enquire

indorsee to payment If h T""^ "'"'='• ^"""^d the

W'shing to purchase ;. ,.„J •

' ^ "'^ plaintiff,

bill to Clerk & Rn,«
'°'""""'°" »^ ^nsig", indorsed a

within su™ I Melrcrk/r'^' '*""• ••'''y 'be

name appearhie in th. r , ''' " °''''"' "P°" ""r

mentofT"i':f..:^httw:rt,™th:"^lL" '"
^"vh"^'-appear, but the acceptorrpa^d the bill to thr'n"'

"°'

and were helM li=hi. .
'° 'be indorsees,

as payee li tWs ca ^Z "
°'u

"^"^ '° ""^ P'^'"''*

this case "whi.L r^
Chalmers doubted whether

or America," '^asl^ffict,;" t^ ''f HrT^ '" '="^'-<'

a conditional ulrrem ^ ,l'^?;f^^
' of e''^^

°'

a case as that rf • d i,
goo". and in such

example, whe'eth acfept'or I'
.''^-"^'o"." for

aeents <hniiT,l „ , i',"^ "«"! that they, the army

wr«fut:ln7ro rthetc^rorU''^' '^7 '''

ofrespon:^:^--;4-;--:-b^-^
«4ra.«.,30(181I).

clmlTnert m BUlt, In Ed, p. 98.
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condition has not been performed it may still be doubted

whether the holder under the conditional mdorsement

could . ompel the payment, and there seems to be a good

deal of force in the argument that the statute does not

profess to oblige the acceptor to pay to the conditional

indorsee, but rather excuses him if he does pay.

i.d«»>n.ent 67. An cndonemoit may b« made in bUnk

%^:'°' orspecUl.

i„i„r.»..ni in (a) An endonwment in blank specific, no

™"'d"od,""endor«ee. and a bill »o endorsed becomes pay-

able to bearer.

(3) A special endorsement specifies the

ment States to ^j.^jj ^^ whom, OF to whosc ordw, the bill w

apply w
special I

donW.

Bolder may (s)
convett blank uiant
Indonement DlanK,
iiito special
indonement

Special indors-
ment states to

whom bill l9 r -

payable. ^q b^ payable.

Providons as (4) The provisions of this Act relating to

'".?i;^^ a oavee apply, with the necessary modihca-
'^' ""

tionsfTo an endorsee under a apecfal endorse-

ment.

Where a bill has been endorsed in

any holder may convert the blank

iSd-«^-m.St endorsement into a special
f^f'^""'' ^^

»him«itor ,CTiting above the endorser's signature a airec

"
tion to pay the bill to or to the order of him-

self or some other person. 53 V., c. 33, s. 33

and 34. [E. s. 3a and 34.]

Transfer by indorsement. General principles.—The

indorsement of a note or bill is the writing of the name

of the payee or subsequent holder on the back of the bill,

cither alone or with other words designated to limit the

effect of such a signature, accompanied by delivery of

the instrument. The name is usually written on the

bacR of the bill or note, and that is the proper place for

it as the term indorsement implies. But just as we have

seen that the acceptance, which is usually written on the

face of the bill, may be valid if written on the back, (ante

p 121) so here the indorsement, although usually and

properly on the back, has been held to be good although

written on the face," where the evidence shewed that

the signature was meant to be that of an indorser.

•• rounj V. Olowr, 3 Jur. N. 8 , 637 (1857).
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may be fjthtr =„ in i

'"""'*"»"»- J he indorsement

otherwise calkfl an ;„,i
sp'cial iiulorsemcnt,

i„j indorsement n full Where an

he.rites^o::ehl^:;:me^•rt,r"rz'tr^•
order." or any equivalent w.'.dV'and 'de^i^errihrhm

"^

order o, piym:nrto hlm':l^o^:"b::r:?^,r^'"^^
^"

-sumption s ^n inj;::^: ;7i:''hu„;;';"r"'^"thmg a. a„ indorsement to beare
.•'«'

The truth I'Zm 071°^' --"-P"""- '-1 even ,o„;tf e h

Iw in r^h"nt'7' n
''™"" '"° ""P'^ ™<"-' '" he

Hheevm^nv '';'"
f'"''

'"'"'"' ^''-derations,I tnere were any, callmg for a different practice from
'^ sTh"",rr""r r""""''

*"" ""^ «^' -•,' e^y recoB

:x:e:!;- ,:tri:s"''"°" ^" '"^ ---^ °^ '"= «-

Legal eSfects of indoraement—Iudce Chaltn,.-

cally or in blank, consists, prima facie, of two distiL
" Amt) Oiun on Bil/i, Vol 2, p. 837.

I
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contracts: (a) the present transfer and negotiation of

ttie bill; (b) the assumption of a future contingent

liability on the part of the indorser. " It is important,"

he says, " to distinguish the two factors in an indorse-

ment, i. e., the transfer and the indorser's contract, for

they are often governed by different considerations. The

first resembles a contract of sale, tTie second a contract

of guarantee. The first is an executed, the second an

cxrcutory contract. By the first a 'jus in rem' it

transferred. By the second, a 'jus in personanu' is

crea "•" The transaction really admits of a still finer

an»'. :• Judge Chalmers, probably, wishes only to dis-

ti'Ti! a between the right transferred to the indorsee

to ceive payment from the maker or acceptor, and the

obligation entered into by the indorser to pay the money

to the holder if the maker or acceptor should fail to do

so. If this is what he has in view, the language is not

strictly accurate, for neither of these is a " jus in rem."

The only " jus in rem " that is transferred is the right

to the document as a document. If we take this into

account, there are three dastincl legal effects produced

by an indorsement ; I'irM. the transfer of a " jus in

rem," to wit, the property in the note or bill, which may

be the subject of an action of trover or replevin;

secondly the transfer of a " jus in personam," to wit, the

right to recover the amount of the note or bill from the

maker or acceptor, which is in effect the assignment of

a chose in action ; thirdly, the creation of a new " jus in

personam." to wit. the right of the indorsee to recover

against the indorser in default of payment by the maker

or acceptor. It will be noted, however, that ti.e indorse-

ment does not necessarily create this new right, because,

as we have seen, it is allowable to the indorser to effect

all the other objects for which an indorsement is made

without incurring any liability, and there are cases in

which, without his intending it, the indorsement pro-

duces only the first and second of the effects mentioned

witho'.it accomplishing the third. The indorser may

expressly guard against assuming any liability, or the

law may prevent any liability from arising. The first of

these cases occurs where the indorsement is made with-

out recourse. For example: If the note is payable to

« Chalmer, on Bill; Ml Ed., p. 61 ; more foDy in l«t Bt, P- K-
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A. B., he may jiKlorse "Pavt/»r m -.i.

without reiouJS or •.|'a„T"ke'."'^"^
"""= "

'^^ «-
lent words. The sec^L cZ ^'""""i

"' '"Y equiva-
is made to an infant ,r,^ T"" """•" » ''"' "' "°««
capacity to <leal in "eiroti.n

"''''°""°" -<« having
being aWe to make it/cfniaM! '"'II''

""'' "'"^''^^^ "«
implied in an indor em«^r ,™ ''1^"'^' "'•''""''^
's incurred, the act of inn!; J

*'""'"«*> "" liability

ferring ,he' proper vnt" ill Th"'
'""' °' '""-

"Ch of these ca^es in tl't^:'":, ^cLr //^nf^,
'-

p.yt!:!"rh^,rvii^ :^ ^^'t- -^ •« "«"-»«
«' '--K by this se^HoTa^ wlth'hr'n^'"^

'" "'^ P''^"
tions, to be applied to the in^,!

necessary modifica-

Pointed out by Judge Chahner.'H"''*'™"^ "'hers, as
quire that he must be namln

.'""""^ ^^ich re-

office or otherwise anrthn, .^ k',?""'^
'"''''""^ ^y his

3ble to two or"::;e It,^' or\'"o„""''f
'^ """'^ P^^'

Before the passing of the a^, ther
'^^ ,°' ""'"

between the effect makn^ ^ k ,^
^ *"" * difference

nan.ed and that nf^.^ ,

*^ " P^^'^^le to a payee
That is to s';. before The" a.?*"'

'" " '"""" '"^'"«
the omission o words of ne ."!' '""'"' ""^ '«'''^' °f
was different from that of .h°"'" "" '"dorsement
the note. A bin or no , "'t,°'"""°" '" '^e body of
words, could 'o b uZ'^j:^\ut \ ""•'°"' '""""

nevertheleri„do,ie
it over"; '""'l^

"°^'''' ^-oul^
begun its course Ts a neeot ,W

''"^^"- '^''" ''"' bad
fore when it v^s transf^rr! ? k'

'."^'™'"ent, and there-

took it with i,rpropertv" h
"" '"''°^"'"^"' 'o C, C.

act came into fo7e'^"f
°

h,
"^ negotiable. Since the

A. is payable to hfm or h s ord/""; " *""' P^'^""^ ">
to him only. If ,ie Win'

°'^''<^:. ""'«» made payable

makin^the'bill payable oB oT '.^^l"
indorsement

indorsement which isth! k ^ T"''' ^^ » festrictive

section. ^ " *''' '"•'J"' °f the next following

If I
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RntitotiTi 6a. An endonanent may bImi contain
iDdon.m.>.t j^^^ making it reitrictiv*.

Probibiufur- (i) An cndoTMincnt it nttrictive which

uoVofTot^prohibiU the further ncKOtUtion of the bill,

i?"niSSror which exprewci that it ii a mere authority

"°°* to daal with the bill ai thereby directed, and

not a tranifer of the ownership thereof, at, for

example, if a biU ii endorsed " Pay D. only,"

or " Pay D. for the account of X.," or " Pay

D., or order, for collection."

Riiihta oon- (3) A restrictive endorsement gives the

iSGS.'nV""" endorsee the right to receive payment of the

bill and to sue any party thereto that his

endorser could have sued, but gives hun no

power to transfer his rights as endorsee unless

it expressly authorises him to do so.

gnbMqoent (4) Where a restrictive endorsement auth-

uKl"!i»"lS!« Of"" further transfer, aU subsequent

SJ^;„'J[ '"endorsees ttke the biU with the same ri^ts

and subject to the same liabilities as the first

endorsee under the restrictive endorsement

S3 v., c. 33, ss. 3a and 35. [E. ss. 3s and 35-]

Reatrictive indorsement, distinguished from mere

statement of value furnished by some other party, ftc—
Examples of restrictive indorsements are given in the

act, and the effect of such indorsement is clearly stated

;

but an illustration from an actual case will help to shew

the importance of the principle. In " Truettell v. Baran-

don,"" the bills were indorsed, " Pay to J. P. DeRoure

or order, for account of Truettell & Wurtz." DeRoure

deposited these bills with his bankers for advances pres-

ent and future, but the indorsement being restrictive

was notice to the bankers that DeRoure did not hold the

bill", (or himself, but for Truetell & Wurtz, and they

therefiTe took them at the risk of Truetell & Wurtz

demanding the money ; and not only so, but it was held

in this case that they could sustain trover against the

banker for the bills themselves. The act provides that

an indoisement is restrictive which prohibits the further

" 8 TanrU., 100 (1817).
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""i not a tr-a„,f„ o The own^' V"' "i""'^
<"'«'«',

«a.npl.. if . bin is indorsed p" £ t^^ '? '"'
f. for the account of X„" or "

I'av n °
^'i

°,' ^'^
lection." The act does not ,'roceed ,n r^" '°' ti-
mers did in his first edition thn, .1

"''''""' " '^''*'-

the indorsement that th vail hi k*"'"/'*''™"' '"
some person other than .hV ,

?" '""''hed by
restrictive- lorejml" '"''"7^''"" "Ot make it

order, value i„ accoun? with fT , rinl"'"""' •.
^"'- °'

f'-ctlon is, no doubt, st, I v"lid 'a,T
"' \''"' ""

(lorsemeiii, it was said • •• \ li
'" '""^h »" "-

value receiVedTn ace" nt a , 1' of" .t^
°""' '"""» "nly

nclorsement as on the face o,h lu f"* '''"* '" »"
value has been recede" l'i'^^;';JJ

"P""" that

manner; but if ir, „„
recei\ed m a certain

indorsement >" """^ "''""' ">« ^fect of the

biEttS'u,.
.

*^- Where a bill i« negotuble init. „ • •-ta ^co^unu.. to b. n.go'tub'."u';;.;rr?."'

gSSSg."*" (•) ««trictively endorsed- or

S3 v., c. 33, s. 36. [E. I. 36.]

|£aUcI^b.'?e^Ced'':r\*^'" " '""^^'^

forward no per«>„ who Uke. it ran ,cau^^«pve . better title than th.t wW^Td tSP«r.c« from whom he took it. 53 V. c 38 ,36. [E. s. 36.] " '
^''' '

in tUle t"*'.'""""" '" «<'™™l«nt to notice of defect,

v:irw7ii!'rtire:"b c-i.Tuii''^r^^''-
"-

;s called a holder i„ due coiL "kefthrthieTo °a":

''''

fable instrument freed from equ tfes to whU *
^^°'

.subject ,„ the hands of the translrror! an°dte also frTm'

" Ohalmer, oa BiUt, lat Ed d m

f
; .1

1

i

136(1868).
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a number of legal defences to which the bill in the hands

of the transferror might be subject. He takes a better

title than his transferror, who, wen- •-< suing on the bill,

riight be exposed to any legal or equitable defences that

the acceptor could establish. When the transfer takes

place after maturity of the bill, or after it has been dis-

honoured by non-acceptance with notice of that fact to

the transferee, the position is altogether different.. The

fact that the bill is overdue is equivalent to notice of any

defect which could, with notice, constitute a defence to

a holder who took the bill before maturity. Speaking

broadly, the holder who takes after maturity, with or

without notice, is on the same footing with the holder

who takes before maturity with notice that the bill has

been dishonoured, or with notice of facts constituting

defences to the bill. He takes subject to defences. The

holder who takes before maturity and without such

notice, takes free of defences. But it is necessary at this

point to make a distinction. There is one class of

defences which the acceptor or maker cannot set up

against an innocent holder for value before maturity,

although he could have set them up had the original

payee been suing, or one who, by virtue of notice and'

knowledge, was in the same [Msition as the payee. There

is another class of defences which can be set up, no mat-

ter in whose liands the bill happens to be, whether it has

been transferred before or after maturity, for value or

without value, or with or without notice. Mr. Ames calls

these real defences, because " like real actions, they are

founded upon a right good against the world. They are

called real because they attach to the " res." i. e., the

instrument itself, regardless of the merits or demerits

of the plaintiff. A purchaser for value is, therefore,

powerless against a real defence.""

Real defences are based, says Mr. Ames, upon (a)

the incapacity of the defendant to make a binding con-

tract ; (b) illegality, where by the form of statute certain

contracts are declared to be absolutely void; (c) thie

extinguishment of the instrument by cancellation, altera-

tion or release by deed, executed by the holder after

maturity.
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Demftnd bill
deemed over*
due when U
appeart) to
have been in
cireulatlon
unreaeonable
time, which
i" a question
of fact.

70. (2) A bill payable on demand is deemed
to be overdue within the meaning and for the
purposes of this section, when it appears on
the face of it to have been in circulation for an
unreasonable length of time.

(3) What is an unreasonable length of
time for such purpose is a question of fact
53 v., c. 33, s. 36. [E. s. 36.]

Wlien is a bill overdue, for the purpose of affecting
a holder with equities?—The enquiry, when is a bill over-
due, may have reference to the question when notice of
dishonour should be given or when an action can. be
brouffht, OT when the bill or note is overdue so as to
affect the subsequent holder with notice of equities. We
shall deal with the last enquiry at present. The statute
itself has answered the question in this aspect of it with
regard to bills payable on demand and has made a very
clear and important distinction in this respect between
bills and notes. The sub-section above set out provides
that, " a bill payable on demand is deemed to be overdue
n-ithin the meaning and for the purposes of this section,"
(that is so that subsequent transferees take it subject to
equities) " when it appears on the face of it to have been
in circulation (or an unreasonable length of time ; what
is an unreasonable length of time is a question of fact.""

" A cheque is a bill of exchange drawn on a bank pay-
able on demand,"" and except as otherwise provided in
the part of the act relating to cheques, the provisions of
the act applicable to a bill of exchange payable on
demand apply to a cheque." In " The London and
County Bank v. Groome,"'* decided the year before the
act was passed, a cheque was taken eight days after its

date by the plaintiff. The transferror had been guilty of
fraud and would not have been able to recover from the
drawer, and the question was whether the transferee took
subject to this defence. It was held that he did not. but
that it was a question for the jury whether the cheque
was taken under circumstances that ought to have

1 Saction 70.
" Section 1S6.
" Section 16.1.

»8Q. B. D„288(1881).
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excited suspicion. This case will be referred to at greater

length iind-er the sections relating to cheques. See sec-

tion i66.

Difference as to this point between demand notes and
bills of exchange,—The law with reference to notes of

hand payable on demand is not precisely the same as that

with reference to a bill, and the reason for the difference

seems to be that a note of hand made payable on demand
is regarded as a " continuing security."" In other wK>rds,

when a bill is drawti payable on demand, it is intended*

that it should be paid within a reasonable time after

demand, and if it is not so paid that very circumstance
should put the party who receives it upon his guard; but
when a note is made payable on demand, it is not ordin-

arily expected that it should be at once demanded and
paid. It is more commonly the case that the money is to

be considered as in the maker's hands on call. It need not

excite suspicion that the money has not been paid, for it

may never have been called for. The act, therefore, fol-

lowing this rationale declares that " where a note pay-

able on demand is negotiated it is not deemed to be over-

due for the purpose of affecting the holder with defects

of title of which he had no notice, by reasoni that it

appears that a reasonable time for presentment of it for

payment has elapsed since its issue.""

Mr. Ames makes a distinction between a note which,

by its terms is payable on demand, and one in which no
time is mentioned, saying," that a note containing no
time of payment, being regarded as immediately du€,

cannot be transferred so as to give the transferee a

greater interest than the payee himself, for which he
cites an American case and follows it with another con-

tra. The reason for this distinction is not obvious, and
probably the matter would be considered as settled for

us by our act. A note in which no time is mentioned is

a note payable on demand, and the statute gives us the

law as to a note payable on demand, which would prob-

ably be held equally applicable to one made so in express

" CfLtnUv V. MilU, 4T. U., 170; with BrooU v. Mitehtll, 9 M. t W., 15.

« Section 182.

" 1 Amea, p. 783, note.
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Ames statement is more exact He sav, •• P, 'I,

0,e^a^i ^,,J-^,t Bo.a„.ont,„_a^^^

fo th. c^l ;
' statement goes further and applies

men were refused, the purchaser dZ fak subtest ,'o

of Mr A
"°

.
^^'"'? ''"'"°" "-J *his point. In suppor

nem ,o take it at his peril, knowing that it couk' h,v^bee, piesented and demanded on that day But on the

.elt"nt'H"'''"'';""'''°^
''='-" '^'^ day to%'^^^^

e^ughtodlentitlealn'ra^Udt "•
'^e IkTn'off the last vestige of the contrary doc e "t A.7^

• Chalmen m Bill,, 8th Ed., 120» Ana Co«M on B. i, N., Vol. 2. n fan
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said that Judge Chalmers does 'lot refine as carefully as

Mr. Ames. For instance, as to a note payable by instal-

ments, Chalmers does not tell us whether a note payable

by instalments is overdue so as to affect a subsequent

holder with equities if one instalment is overdue and

unpaid. Probably there is no English case on the ques-

tion. There is none im Mr. Ames' collection. We have

already seen that such a note is good and that it is none

the less good if containing a provision that on non-pay-

ment of one irrstalment the whole shall become due. In
" Vinton v. King," in Massachusetts,* a suit was brought

on a mortgage given to secure a note payable by instal-

m-n.;.. The note was indorsed to the plaintiff after the

first instalment was due and unpaid and the mortgage

was also assigned. It was held that the defendant tould

make the same defence to .the mortgage as to the note,

that it was given to secure, and therefore, the court

must enquire whether the plaintiff took subject to equi-

ties the note which it was alleged had been obtained oy

duress and) fraud, the contention being of course, that the

plaintiff did not take it subject to equities, as the note

was not overdue. MetcaJf, T., said: "The grourd

assumed by the plaintiff is that in this case the note had

not, within the rule of law on this subject, come to matur-

ity, and was iiot overdue and dishonoured before it was

transferred to him, because the tin'e for payment of the

last three instalments had not then come. This ground

is not maintainable. As to the first instalment of $53.00

in six months and interest on $212, the note had come to

maturity and was overdue and dishonoured when the

plaintiff took it ; and as to the amount of that instalment

it is not to be doubted that the defendant may have

the same defence against the plaintiff which he might

have made against the payee, and we are of opinion that

he may make the same defence to the whole note. The
note is a simple contract to pay $212 in four half-yearly

instalments, and the plaintiff took it with notice on its

face that as to the first instalment the defendant might

have justifiable cause for withholding payment, whatever

that cause might be," &c. Tt is not suggested that in

order to subjert the holder to equities he must have

4 Attm, S62 (1862).
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Dall . .V
'"*'^'"'™« has m>t be.n paid, and XI.-Daniel on the authority of this case, lavs down thepropos,t,on w tho„. any such qualificatioj,. thar •

i anote be payable by instalments it is dishonored when hefirst ,nsta ment becomes overdue and unpaid, and he who

ttri^itrpTrs^^'"

"

'"''-' - =•" ''>"^"- •>--"

Does the fact that interest is overdue and unoaid >ufa
J«. transferee to defence.?_Suppose theXes. be"n.ade payable before the maturitv of the .^"

andrema,„ unpaid when due. On a note„ayable atTtwelve".onth w>th interest, payable half-vearly, does ,h non-payment of the half year's in.eresi affea a subsequent

verted point bu the weight of authority is in favor of

Tmc,Z ""' ^''""' ""'"''^ ^" "^"d"^ note. ItTsd,fficu t to see any reason for this opinion, and equally soo d^,„gu,sh between the non-paymen,t of interest andthe non-payment of an instalment of the principal. In

inces that a subsequent holder should draw from thenon-payment of an mstalment of the principal which

or herner:sr 'm'k''^ '"""u'
^'^'^"" '" >"'^"-"'

oi tne interest. Mr. Ames says, however, after telling

Intent H
'" '"" '"^''' '""' " ''^'='"" '" P^y--. of h?mterest due upon a note places the note upon a footingwith overdue paper (a), that "a default in payment o{mterest due before maturity of the note does n^ ^rka dishonour of the note."t The latter quotation must beaken as a statement of his own opinion upon the ques-

lon, but m the absence of English auth'^rity, a,^ ?nface of the conflict of American authorities, it cannot beaccepted as closing the question.

?4SS!i"A ^ 7'- Except where an endorsement bears

m.?SS;? u„.,^*? ^r *' ™at"rity of the bilU every nego-

mTnrte TJ°"" P"™* '«'«=" ^^'d to have been
later. effected before the bill was overdue.

33. » 36. [E. s. 36.]

'DariKlmytg. /ii«., «th Ed., p. 7m
» Ama Catta mB.AN., Vol. 2, p. 855.

53 v., c.
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Tnnahm 73. Where a bill which is not ov .rdue hai

itr°wiih'not been diihonoured, any penon whotakej it with

honor'of bui notice of the dishonour ulcet it lubject to any

"XdeTMs.defect of title atUching thereto at the time of

diihonour; but nothing in this lection shall

affect the rights of a holder in due course. 53
v., c. 33. •• 36- [E. s. 36.]

Question set at rest by this section.—This section sets

at rest the question on which the authorities before the

act passed were in conflict. The earlier decisions in
" Crossley v. Hamm " and " O'Keefe v. Dunn," are

followed in preference to the rule adopted in " Goodman
V. Harvey."*

Endorser or
acceptor, to
whom bill

neBotiatod
bac-k majr
re-lwae bill,

but not en-
foioe aicainsl
intervening
party to
whom he was
previously
liable.

73. Whei? a bill is negotiated back to the

drawer, or to a pfior endorser, or to the accep-

tor, such party may, subject to the provisions

of this Act, re-issue and further negotiate the
bill, but he is not entitled to enforce the pay-
ment of the bill against any intervening party
to whom he was previously liable. S3 V., c.

33. »• 37- [E. s. 36.]

Negotiation of bill back to prior party; such party
may re-issue bill—This section is to be read as sub-
ject to the other provisions of the act. Among these
provisions are those of sections 139 to 141." By the latter

section it is provided that where the acceptor of a bill

becomes the holder of it at or after maturity, in his own
right, the bill is discharged. After its discharge it can-
not, of course, be re-issuett. It is no longer a negotiable
itistrument. To use the term adopted by Mr. Ames, it

is extinguished. The section must, therefore, so far as it

respects negotiation to the acceptor, apply to a negotia-
tion of the bill before maturity, or, if at maturity, then
a negotiation to the acceptor otherwise than in his owm
right. Section 139 provides that the bill is discharged
when it is an accommodation bill and has been paid in

due course, that is at maturity, by the party accommo-
dated. This may be the drawer or an indorser. A

* See ante p. !
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n,T,r , ,

^""^ * ^"^y P^y'"^ 'he bill at or after
maturity also extinguishes it, and it cannot th.re'ore be
re-issued So also when a bill payable to or to the orderof a third party is paid by the drawer, section 140 provides

1^ 7,!u
''''"^" ""y ""f"""" I'ay'ent thereof

against the acceptor he may not re-issue the bill and apayment in due course by, or on behalf of the drawee oracceptor discharges the bill. These subjects are dealt

ct^ge'^lYhe^biir "" '" '" "'"'^•' """^ '° ""^ «--

Party k, uking bill cannot enforce it against partiesto whom he w.. li,bIe._The subjects here dealt with
c...n„ot be exhaustively discussed at this place. They wiUbe dealt with under sections .39 to 14., which deal with
the subject of discharge of the bill by payment or by anegotiation back to the party primarily liable on the billThe gist of this section seems to be, not so much to
declare the rights of the parties referred to in respect to
the negotiation of the bill, as to express the primriple thaton« who IS already a party to the bill, and into whosehands It comes aga.n by a subsequent negotiation, can-

^nTfu'^^TTu^^'"''^'
"">' °' '^^ itvtervening partieswho, If they had been called upon to pay the bill, would

have had recourse against him. Thus, when A. is an
«idorser on a bill which has afterwards been indorsed by
; :uu J ^.

successive transfers, and it comes back
into the hands of A., if A. were allowed to recover against

1?^
*' * '"'°'' '"''Ofs". the party who had been

compelled to pay A. as holder, would have been entitled
to have recourse against him as being a prior indorser
and therefore liable to him. To prevent this circuity of
action, the principle of this section was well settled long
before the act was passed, that A. could not maintain an
action against any of the parties to whom he would in
turn have been .lable as a prior indorser.

hJfdertome 74- "^^ "g^ts and powers of the holder of
on bill. a bill are as follows:

(a) He may sue on the bill in his own
name. S3 V., c. 33, s. 38. [E. s. 37.]

sueT,n%ht'tM; " 2^""^' " "°* *' ""'y P«"°" "ho cansue on the biU m his own name.-Thc term, holder, has

_, :Jmm
rii f

' 1
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been defined at p. lo. That definition cannot, however,

be made to cover all the cases in \jhich the plaintiff can

sue on a bill in his own name. The executor or adminis-

trator of a deceased holder or the assignee or trustee in

bankruptcy, can sue on the bill. Perhaps we should say

that these parties do not sue in their own name, but

merely in a representative capacity. Certainly the execu-

tor or administrator can sue although he may not be the

payee or indorsee in possession of the bill, or the per-

son in possession of a bill or note expressed to be payable

to bearer, or on which the only or the last indorsement

is an indorsement in blank. This is the definition of

holder as arrived at Dy the expansion of the terms used

in the concise definition contained in section 2 (g). The
bill cr note may have a special indorsement making it

payable to the deceased and thus excluding the definition.

So, also, with the case of the assignee in bankruptcy.

Unless we choose to say that in both these cates the

plaintiff sues not in his own name because he is suinfe

in a representative capacity, we shall have to say that

this section does not state the only case in which a party

can sue in his own name on the bill.

Mere authority to sue on the bill does not make plain-

tiff the holder ; contrasted cases.—It is more important,

however, to distinguish the cases in which a party is not

allowed to sue on a bill because he does not fulfil the

conditions of being a holder. For this purpose it may
be well to contrast the case of "Emmett v. Tottenham,"'*

with ' Law v. Pamell."" In the former case the execu-

tor of the deceased holder of the bill was desirous of not

appearing on the record, and applied to a prior party who
had indorsed the bill in blank and delivered it to the

deceased. The party so applied to induced the plaintiff

to bring the action and procured the bill for the purpose

of making a copy, but returned it to the executor, who
retained it in his possession, or that of this agent, until

after action was brought, when it was given to the plain-

tiff. The court held. Pollock, C. B., delivering the judg-

ment, that the case fell within the simple proposition

'•8Eich.,884(l8S3).
»;C. B. N. 8., 282(I8S9),
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that a prrson who has no imercst in or posKssion of a
bill of exchange cannot maintain an action on th- inslru-
nient. It was suggested that the plaintiff had , , ession
through his agent, but the court held that the r, ations
were the reverse of this, that the plaintiff was m truth
the agent of the executor. In Uw v. I'arnell," the
plaintiff was the manager ami shareholder in an associa-
tion which carried on the business of a deposit and dis-
coimt bank, and the bill in (piestion had been indorsed
in blank and handed to them to cover advance.-.. It was
the duty of the plaintiff to hold bills and other securities
on behalf of the bank and he bro.ight the action on this
bill by authority of the directors. The point was taken
that he alone had no right to sue. but all the shareholders
should have joined in the action. But the court held that
he had the right to sue alone. "It is plain," said Williams,
J.. that the bill was indorscil by a person who intended
tM pass the property therein from himself to the bank;
and that the property accordingly vested in them. Then
the bank, being the holders of the bill indorsed to them
in blank, might lawfully constitute any third person the
holder for the purpose of suing upon it, and the evidence
showed that they did authorize the present plaintiff, their
manager, to sue on it in their behalf."

M

"^'toidS" '*• ^^^ Where he is a holder in due course,
frMfram he holds the bill free from any defect of title

iSenon. "f pnor parties, as well as from mere persoi.al
defences, available to prior parties among
themselves, and may enforce payment against
all parties liable on the bill;

(c) Where his title is defective, if he nego-
tiates the bill to a holder in due course, that
holder obuins a good and comp? e title to the
bill; and

dJlTn"™", (""^ Where his title is defective if he
j«mon with obtains payment of the bill the person who
tiuo. pays him in due course gets a valid discharge

for the bill. 53 V., c. 33, s. 38. [E. s. 37.]

Characteristic of negotiable instruments It is in these
st-b-sectJons that the statute sets forth the cardinal prin-

ir Ulle u il<-

factlTe hlA
tnuwferee In
doe ootine
obuliM BOod
tlU«.
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ciplc u( the la IV with respect to nc'Kotiable instruments,
the essential element that distinguishes them from all

other kinds of property and constitutes them a class by
themselves.

Negotiation diitinguiihed from astignmcnt o( choict
in action and lalea of chatteli.—The rights conferred and
obligations imposed by the transfer of negotiable paper
are peculiar to this species of security. They result from,
or perhaps it should be said they constitute the negoti-
able quality of such instruments. Analogies drawn from
the transfer of ordinary chattels, or even from the trans-
fir of ordinary choses in action would be misleading. In
the case of an ordinary chose in action, in jurisdictions
in which the most perfect freedom of assignment is

allowed, the trans'eree can ordinarily get no better right
oi- title than tha of the person from whom he has
acquired it. If th.; transferror had no title the transferee
can acquire none, and if, in the hands of the assignor the
chose in action was s bject to any equitable defence, the
assignee takes the right burdened with that defence. In
short, the transferee must stand in the shoes of the trans-
ferror. Now, this is tjot at all the position of the trans-
feree of a negotiable instrument. Again, the person who-
is merely in possession of personal property without
having any title to it can, as a rule, convey no title to
ai>other. It makes no dilTerence whether the party claim-
ing under such a conveyance h^s given value or not, or
whether or not he has purchased without notice of any
flaw in the title of his transferror. The maxim is radical
ai.d almost universal which Mr. Benjamin places in the
fore-front of his discussion of the sale of personal prop-
erty, " memo dat quod non habet." With the exception
of sales in market overt, and of the statutory exceptions
made by the Factors' acts in favor of purchasers and
pledgees of merchandise from factors, brokers and
agents, the rule is as stated with reference to all ordin-
ary chattels.

A large exception, however, has to be made in favor
of the current coin of the realm, as to which it is trite
learning that it passes from hand to hand without any
enquiry as to title, and nobody would ever think of ask-
ing whether the party tendering of paying it had come by
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it honestly or otherwise. Indee.1, it would obviou.lv

TnY.n
""possible, ,f the recipient of money were nutu^^-on enquiry ., ,„ ,hc title of the party tetKieringTpay-'ng It, and it ,s clear law that no .kfect of title in the

~"n" ^'df^K
•" ',"" °' '"' P"^" *>«^ '»'« " hmoney ,„ j , ^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ knowledge of such

pa^ it i^ " ': "r.'''*""8-''inK mark of negotiablepa,>er- t s a part of lU negotiable ciuality—that in th ,respect It is placed on the same footing as moiT.v 4u

ervT,S wh^h"r K
'''' "»*^""'*"' transferable l>v deliv-er) and which has been transferred before maturity thatthe purchaser for value without notice, from e party

R«e
'"

,«R /h T "'" *"" '"*'""*? "^ °f •' Miller v.Race, i;58, the facts were that VV. Finnev had <ienf »

roDDed and this note, among others was takfn I. ,.,

SI era, „„ ,„ ^^^ ,,^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^ ^

n

without any notice or knowledge of this bank n^te h,T

Z baTk f"'""
°"' "' "^^ ^''' The ptin iff a;; e,

„"

the bank for payment of the note and delivered it oth^defendant, a clerk in the bank, who refusedX ,0'!
the note or deliver it back to the olaintiff T . ""^

rrctrtrr-'^-"- "- P^a^-'^ -covered" a^^^di:subject to the decision of the court. " whether unrrth.c.rcum.tances of this case the plaintiff had ""suffici:!::

" I Bhjt., 452.
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property in this bank-note to entitle him to recover in the

present action?" He was obliged to make his title

through a thief ; he could not recover ordinary property

on such a title as that. It was argued accordingly, for

the defendant, that " the plaintiff can have no right by

the assignment of a robber." It may seem almost super-

flous to quote the judgment of Lord Mansfield, but he

states the principle under consideration with such fulness

and accuracy that it will probably save a great deal of

trouble later on, when we will have to deal with more
ccmiplex cases and various limitations and qualifications

of the general principle, to have put before us a clear and

definite statement of the doctrine at first hand. Lord

Mansfield, in delivering the judgment, said: It has been

very ingeniously argued by Sir Richard Lloyd for the

defendant. But the whole fallacy of the argum'ent turns

upon comparing bank-notes with what they do not

rcsemible, and what they ought not to be compared to,

namely, to goods or to securities or documents for debts.

Now, they are not goods or securities nor documents for

debt, nor are so esteemed ; but are treated as money, as

cash, in the ordinary course of the transaction of business

by the general consent of mankind which gives them the

credit and currency of money to all intents and purposes.

They are as much money as guineas themselves are, or

any other current coin that is used in common payments

as money or cash. They pass by a will which bequeaths

all the testator's money or cash ; and they are never con-

sidered as securities for money, but as money itself.

Upon Lord Ailesbury's will. £900, in bank-notes, was
consitlered as cash. On payment of them, whenever a

receipt is required, the receipts are always given as 6or

money, not as for secuTities or notes. So on bankruptcies

they cannot be followeid as identical or distinguishable

from money, but are always considered as money or cash.

'Tis pity that reporters sometimes catch at quaint

expressions that may happen to be dropped at the bar or

bench and mistake their meaning. It has been quaintly

said, ' that the reason why money cannot be followed is

because it has no earmarks,' but this is not true. The
true reason is upon account of the currency of it ; it can-

not be recovered after it has passed into currency. So in

case of money stolen, the true owner cannot recover it
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vfln'Jl' ''^".'"r"
^"'^ ^"^y '*'^'y and honestly upon a

ba patedln^""
"" --'deration; but befo'e Tney

XTwa l'°T ' ^''''•" "^^"^ Lord Macde^fi^d

is sickness tnrh""' T """^ '° '"^ '"'-'"e dlTrin^
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shall be fpllowed into the hands of a person who bona

fide took it in the course of currency and in the way of

his business. The case of " Ford v. Hopkins " was also

cited, which was an action of trover for million lottery

tickets, but this must be a very incorrect report of the

case. It is impossible that it can be a true representa-

tion of what lx>rd Ch. J. Holt said. It represents him

as speaking of bank notes, exchequer notes and million

lottery tickets as like to each other. Now, no two

things can be more unlike each other than a bank note

and a lottery ticket. Lottery tickets are identical and

specific; specific actions lie for them. They may prove

extremely unequal in value. One may be a prize, another

a blank. Land is not more specific than lottery tickets

aie. It is there said ' that the delivery of the plaintiff's

tickets to the defendant as that case was, was no change

cI property.' And most clearly it was no change of prop-

erty ; so far as the case is right. But it is here urged as a

pioof, ' that the true owner may follow a stolen bank

note into what hands soever it shall come.' Now, the

whole of that case turns upon the throwing in bank notes

as being like lottery tickets. But Lord Ch. J. Holt

could never say ' that an action would lie against a per-

son who, for a valuable consideration, had received a

bank note which had been stolen or lost and bona fide

paid to him,' even though the action was brought by the

true owner; because he had determined otherwise but

two years before, and because bank notes are not like

lottery tickets, but money. The person who took down
this case certainly misunderstood Lord' Ch. J. Holt, or

mistook his reasons. For this reasoning would prove,

(if it was true as the reporter represeu'ts it), that if a

man paid to a goldsmith five hundred pounds in banW

notes, the goldsmith could never pay them away. A bank

note is constantly and universally, both at home and

abroad, treated as money, as cash, and paid and received

as cash; and it is necessary for the purposes of com-

merce that their currency should be established and

secured. There was a case in the Court of Chancerv on

some of Mr. Child's notes, payable to the person t) whom
they were given, or bearer. The notes had been lost or

destroyed many years. Mr. Child was ready to pay

them to the widow and administratrix of the person to
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whom they were made payable, upon her giving bond
with two responsible securities, (as is the custom in such
cases), to mdemn.fy him against the bearer, if the notes
should ever be demanded. The administratrix brought
a bill which was dismissed because she either would not
or could not give the security required. No dispute
ought to be made with the bearer of a cash note, in regard
to commerce and for the sake of the credit of these notes,
though it may be most reasonable and customary to stay
the payment till enquiry be made whether the bear«i
cr.me by the note fairly or not."

The defects of title in the prior party free from whioh
it is here said that the bolder in due course holds the
bill, are of the kind enumerated in section 56 (2) for
example that the bill or acceptance of the bill was
obtained by fraud, duress or force and fear, or other
unlawful means, or for an illegal consideration, or that
It has been negotiated in breach of faith or under circum-
stances which amount to fraud. These are all in the
nature of personal defences, the benefit of whioh will be
lost if the holder is a holder with notice, or if he has
obtained the bill after it is overdue, wiiich has the same
effect upon the holder's title as if he had actual notice of
the defects. This section does not prevent the defendant
from setting up any facts which constitute a real defence
such as the incapacity of the defendant to make a note
CM- accept a bill of exchange, illegality of the considera-
tion in the rare if not obsolete cases, where that has been
by statute made to avoid the security altogether even in
the hands of an innocent indorsee, the extinguishment
of the instrument by cancellation, material alteration, or
payment at maturity, or release by deed executed by the
holder after maturity. Even a holder in due course is
likely to be met by defences such as these, because, as
quoted from Ames on a previous page, (2 Ames cases
811), they attach to the "res" and are not merely
personal defences.

The last sub-section is a mere corollary from the pre-
ceding one. If the holder with a defective title transfers
to a holder in due course, the latter " ipso facto," comes
under the protection of the preceding section, nay,
becomes by that transfer a holder in due course. If the
holder with the defective title does not transfer but

ill Him
III
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PreneDtment
of tllht bUI
for aocept-
•noenecfla-
Mrj.

Sowh«mpre-—

*

1 stlp-

obtains payment of the bill from the party liable upon it

that is any party so liable, whether primarily or as

surety, the party so paying in due course gets a valid

discharge from his liability.

Peesentmest foe Acceptahce.

7S. Where a bill is payable at right or

after sight, presentment for acceptance is

necessary in order to fix the maturity of the

instrument.

..pun ,
^'^ Where a bill expressly stipulates that

iiiAt«d for or it shall be presented for acceptance, or where
mmbil'liM- a bill is drawn payable elsewhere than at the

Te'd^wi residence or place of ousiness of the drawee,

rilU'ST" '* """* ^ presented for acceptance before it

Eiiiino,* can be presented for payment.

Not jecMmrj (3) In no Other case is presentment for

acceptance necessary m order to render liable

any party to the bill. 53 V., c. 33, s. 39. [E.

»• 39]

What date should acceptance bear?—Where a draft is

payable at sight or at a definite time after sight the
acceptance should be dated in order to fix the maturity
of the bill. What date it should bear was not determined
by the original act. By section 42,* two days after pre-
sentment were inferentially given to the drawer to accept
the bill, and the question arose whether when he availed
himself of this dielay he should date the bid as on the day
of its first presentment to him to him as was required by
section 18 (2),* in the case of a bill payable at or after

sight which has been dishonored by non-acceptance and
afterwards accepted, or whether he was at liberty to date
his acceptance on the day on wliich it was delivered. If

the former were the true construction, the further ques-
tion arose whether an acceptance not being dated on the
day of presentment would be a qualified acceptance
which would discharge the drawer and indorsers unless
assented to. For the purpose of setting these questions
at rest ar amendment to the act was passed in igoa
which is now section 80 of the act. See particnlarly sub-
sections 4 and 5, and remarks at page 126 (ante.)

* Aa fomierly nambervd. 8m now Sac. Stt sad Sbe. 37 (3),
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The rules for making presentment for acceptance are
set out with minuteness in section 78.

What bilb must be presented for accepunce?—
According to this section there are only certain cases in
which it is necessary to present a bill for acceptance
before presenting for payment.

A bill payable at sight or after sight must be pre-
sented to fix the maturity of the instrument.

Where a bill expressly stipulates that it shall be pre-
sented it must be presented for acceptance before it is

presented for payment.
Where the bill is drawn payable elsewhere than at

the residence or place of business of the drawee, it must
be presented for acceptance before it is presented for
payment. But the compliance with this requirement
might in some cases be impossible or net feasible with
the exercise of reasonable diligence, ap'^ hence the fol-

lowing section (76) has been passed to provide for such
cases.

^'JS&Zt '«• Where the holder of a bUl, drawn pay-

•omputnce'"''
"**'* elseiiriiere than at the place of business

^tore pre. Or residence of the drawee, has not time, with
the exercise of reasonable diligence, to present
the bill for acceptance before presenting it for
payment on the day that it falls due, the delay
caused by presenting the bin for acceptance
before presenting it for payment is excused,
and does not discharge the drawer and in-

dorsera. 53 V., c. 33, s. 39. [E. s. 39.]

Purpose o* this section.—The requirement of sub-
stction 2 of ..re preceding section is such that it might
not be possible with the exercise of reasonable diligence
to present the bill for acceptance before it must be pre-
ss nted payment. In such cases the presentment for
acceptance is exercised.

What is reasonable diUgence?— In determining
whether the bill could have been piesented for accept-
ance with the exercise of reasonable diligence,, before
presentment for payment, the facts of the particular case
must be taken into account. See comment under section
S9 as to reasonably diUgence.

Mnting for
Mrment
delajr Id

•XOUMd.

m
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nilu or 77. Subject to the provision! of this Act,
aftereicbt . " . .,; ., . t_^ *^ --i.^
miut be pre- when a Dill payable at sight or after sight is

nesnttaMin negotiated, the holder must either present it
rwwnsbie

j^^ acceptance or negotiate it within a reason-

rble time.

otber»i>e (3) If he dOes not do so, the drawer and all

tnior nidon- endorsers prior to that holder are discharged.
endlncharged
ReuqnaUe (3) In determinihg what is a reasonable

time within the meaning of this section, regard

shall be had to the nature of the bill, the usage

fut'ofcLie. of tnde with respect to similar bills, and the

facts of the particular case. 53 V., c. 33, i. 40;

S4-SS v., c. 17, s. 5. [E. s. 40.]

Sight drafts not included in Imperial Act.—As already

explained, the Imperial Act treats a sight draft as pay-
able on demand, and therefore not calling for present-

ment for acceptance. By the amending act of 1891, sight

drafts in Canada have been included among those on
which days of grace are allowed and they must be pre-

sented for acceptance in oid'er to determine the date from
which the days of grace are to run. See comment page
262, as to the time allowed for acceptance.

Reasonable time it a question for the jury subject to
review by court.^Both Chalme.s and Maclaren say that
the question of reasonable time is a mixed question of
law and fact, and cite authorities of which there is an
abundance in support of the statement." But it is dif-

ficult to assign any precise meaning lO this mere combi-
nation of words. " All questions of fact for a jury or for

a court are mixed questions of law and fact; for they
must be decided with reference to all relevant rules of
law ; and whether there be any such rule and what it is,

must be determined by the court. Now, since this mix-
ture of law and fact is thus common to a variety di
different situations, it is an uninstructive circumstance
to lean upon when one seeks for guidance in discriminat-

ing these situations."" " Where the courts or statutes
have fixed the legal standard of reasonable con'^uct, e. g.,

« OKalmn on Bill; 6th Kd., 137 : Madam on Billi, Srd Ed., 232.
M Thaj/tn Prtlitnituuy Tnatitt on Bvidtnce, 224^6.
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as being that of a prudent man, and have no exacter rule,
the determination of whether any given behaviour con-
forme to it or not is a mere question of fact. It is not a
question of law, because there is no rule in question.
* * * It seems, therefore, to be true * • • that
questions of reasonable conduct, while requiring a
' judgment

'
of the evidence and the application of the

rule of law lO the facts, submit none the less to classifi-
cation as questions of fact—sometimes fact for the court,
but generally fact for the jury."" The jury in determin-
ing whether the bill has been presented in a reasonable
time, must, under sub-section 3. have regard " to the
nature of the bill, the usage of trade with respect to simi-
lar bills and the facts of the particular case," and tWein
verdict is subject to review by the court in the same
manner as any other verdict of a jury. The court has no
other or greater control of the question than it has of any
other determination of a jury.

What is a reasonable time?. Holder's interests to be
considered.—The most instructive of the cases cited by
the authors referred to. Chalmers and Maclaren, is the
case in the Privy Council of " Mullick v. Radakissen, "
in which the bill was drawn February i6th, at Cal-
cutta, on Hong Kong, payable sixty days after sight.
The holder kept it for five mcnths and nine days and
then sold it to another, who did' not present it till Octo-
ber 24th. Parke, B., affirming the judgment of the court
in Calcutta that the bill had not been presented in a rea-
sonable time, said

:
" The court assumed that the correct

principle was laid down fully in the cases of ' Mellish v.
Rawdon," (9 Bing. 416), which is in accordance with the
prior case of ' Muilman v. D'Eguino,' (2 H. Bl. 565), and
'Fry v. Hill," (7 Taunt. 397), that in determining the
question of ' reasonable time ' for presentment, not the
interests of the drawer only, but those of the holder must
be taken into account

; that the reasonable time expended
in putting the bill into circulation, which is for the inter-
est of the holder, is to be allowed ; and that the bill need
not be sent for acceptance by the very earliest opportun-
ity, though it must be sent without improper delay. The

" Tkaytrt Preiiminaty TrtaiM on Evidence, 250-253.
"9 J#oore, P. C.,46.

Ill

i|
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court, in acting upon that principle, concluded from the
eyideiKe that the bill was improperly detained for a por-
tion at least of the time which elapsed between tVe i6th
of I'ebruary. 1848, when it was drawn, and the 26th of
July, when it was indorsed over by Muttyloll Seal, the
then holder, to the plaintiff. They thought that the evi-

dence proved that for the whole of that time, a period of
more than five months, bills on China were altogether
unsaleable at Calcutta, that such was the permanent and
regular state of the market ; and that although, if there
was a reasonable prospect of the state of things being
better in a short time, the holder would have had a right,

with a view to his own interests, to keep the bill for some
time, he had no such right when there was no h"pe of
the amendment of that state of things ; and we are of
opinion that the evidence fully justified this conclusion
from it, and that the court deciding on facts as a jury,
were perfectly right. Indeed, we would not have
reversed their judgment on a matter of fact, unless we
were quite satisfied they were wrong, their knowledge of
local circumstances, and the character and appearance
of the witnesses, enabling them to form a more correct
opinion than a tribunal of appeal in this country possibly
could. But, in our opinion, the- dtew a proper infer-

ence from the evidence in the case."

" Wylde et al. v. Wetmore et al." Reaaoiuble tirae

treated as a question of law.—There is a case in the Nova
Scotia reports, in which the learned Chief Justice, Sir
William Young, squinted at the doctrine, if he did not
act on it, that reasonable time for putting the bill in

circulation was a question of law. The bill, drawn on
Liverpool, England, was indorsed by defendants on 8th
October, and the drawer overheld it on the day of
indorsement, which was a mail day, and also on the fol-

lowini mail day and sold it on November 5th to the
plaintiff, who remitted it on the same day. The bill was
accepted but the acceptors failed before it ma.tured, and
defendants, "Arhen sued as indorsers, pleaded the delay in

putting the bill in circulation. It is i»t stated whether
the bill was payable after sight or after date, but it may
be inferred that it was the former, and that the delay in

transmitting the bill had affected the result. The feairoed
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Chief Justice said
:
" It may be. as alleged bv the defend-

ants, that the bill would have been paid if traiMmitted
at once, which probably means that it would have
matured before bankruptcy; but he concluded that the
fetay had not been excessive, and apparently deci<le(l the
question on the theory that it was a question of law
citing • Darbyshire v. Parker," 6 East 3, where the ques-
tion was as to the service of a notice of dishonour, which
11 a very different kind of question. (See Thayer's Pre-
liminary Treatise on Evidence at page 251.) It is to be
observed that in connection with this very case of
Darbyshire v. Parker, the reporter prims two cases on

the question whether reasonable notice is a question of
fact or law, the second of which concludes with Lord
Kenyons comment on the case of " Lindi 1 v. Brown "

in
which he says: " I am always better satisfied when i see
the sense of a rule laid down; but I own I do not see the
sense of the rule there referred to. Whether reasonable
notices have or have not been given must depend on the
circumstances of the case of which the jury will judge "••

Wilkins,
J., put his concurrence on the perfectly intel-

ligible, but perhaps untenable ground, that if the ques-
tion had been put to a jury and the jury had found that
the delay was unreasonable, it would have been the duty
of the court to set the verdict aside. The learned Judge
in Equity, Johnstone, E. J., dissented, considering that
the question was one on which the defendant had a right
to have his defences submitted to a jury, for which there
seems to be a good deal to be said. The "ratio decidendi"
of the learned Chief Justice, at all events, is wholly
inadmissible and it seems a strong proposition to pro-
pound that if a jury had found it unreasonable for the
drawer to keep the bill in his hands from October 8th
to November 5th, the verdict would have been such as
no reasonable jury might properly find."

" 6 Eau., 17.

"Sm II, A. C.,«tp. IM.
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Whew two
or more
dnwMe.

When
dnwoe
ledMd.

^hSSfiH 7«- A bill ii duly presented for accepunce
entmeMfor which it prcMiited in accordance with the fel-

mnrtile lowing rule*, namely :—

JJSSdl."' ^'^ '^* preientment mult be made by or

toor^boei
°° '••'••l' o' the holder to the drawee or to

jmadarbo' lonie pcTion authorized to accept or refute
""^"' acceptance on his behalf, at a reasonable hour

on r business day and before the bill is over-
due;

(b) Where a bill is addressed to two or
more drawees, who are not partners, present-
ment must be made to them all, unless one has
authority to accept for all, «^en presentment
may be made to him only

;

(c) Where the drawee is dead, present-
ment may be made to his personal representa-
tive;

teh^",!, <'> Where authorized by agreement or
mat office, usage, presentment through the post office is

sufficient. 53 V., c. 33, s. 41. [E. s. 41.]

Ih-esentment must be by or on behalf of holder.—The
definition of "holder " has been given in section 2 (g).He is the payee or indorsee of the bill or note who is in
possession of it or the bearer thereof, who is defined in
section 2 (d) to be the person in possession of a bill or
note which is payable to bearer, that is to say, a bill or
note which is on it? face made payable to bearer or on
which the only or the last indorsement is an indorsement
in.blanlc. Section 21 (3).

Must be to drawee or some person authorized to
accept or refuse.—Presentment, as Judge Chalmers says,"
could not properly be made to the servant who opened
the door. If not made to the drawee personally, it must
be made to someone authorized by him to receive bills
for acceptance. " Putting the bill in the bill-box or giv-
ing a bill to a clerk in the office in the usual way is, of
course, a presentment to the drawee, and a presentment
through the post office is sufficient when authorized by

" Chalmm on BiOt, <th Ed., IM.
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•greement or usage (sub-section d.) This, however,
touches rather the manner of presentment than the party
to whom presentment must be made. " Reasonable dili-
gence must be used to find the drawee or some person
authorized to act for him. When the draww is a trader
It IS clear that presentment should be made to him at hit
place of business ' if possible.' "" This also touihes the
manner rather than the party to whom presentment must
be made.

Hour and day for presentment.—If the presentment
IS made to a business man it should be made in business
hours, and if at a bank, it should be made in banking
hours. If the presentment is made at a dwelling it may
be before or after the ordinary business hours, but the
hour must be a reasonable one. A " business day "

is
defined in section 2 (2). It is any day other than a day
directed to be observed as a legal holiday or non-juridical
day. See sec. 43.

Presentment should be before maturity.—Section 76
ante p. 263, provides for the case where there is not time
with (He exercise of reasonable diligence to present the
bill for acceptance before presenting it for payment.
When the bill is accepted or indorsed after maturity, it
is deemed under section 23 (2), as against the acceptor
who so accepts, or any indorser who so indorses it, a
bill payable on demand and should be presented for pay-
ment in a reasonable time.

Presentment of bill payable on demand.—Judge
ChaJmers sayr. :" " In the case of a bill which is due or
payable on demand," that is one which, by its terms, is
made so payable or which is drawn in terms which the
statute construes as a bill payable on demand, " present-
ment for acceptance is merged in presentment for pay-
ment." This statement does not seem to be applicable
to a bill which is drawn payable at a particular time and
becomes payable on demand by an acceptance after
maturity. There would still be another presentment for
payment which should be made within a reasonable time.

* Ckalmrra on BHIm, eth FaL, 138
" CTo/nwr. on ««., 6th Bd., p. 189. , •
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PraMiitiMnt wfawc mora than on* dr«w««.—W here
there »re two or more drawees, pmentmcnt mu»t be
made to all unle» one has authority to accept for all and
in any caae If one has authority to accept for any of
the othem, prc«ntment to that one is a sufKcient pre-
sentment to tho»e for whom be has authority to accept.
In s' caae, the person presenting should indicate that
an accci.ince is required on behalf of the person for
whom such drawee has power to act. (Otherwise the
presentment would not operate as a presentment to such
IHTson. Under section 38 (3d), the accepUnce of only
one of two or one or more of several drawees is only a
qualified acceptance as to the consequences of takine
which, see section 84.

PfMentment to pcraonal repretcnutive.—This is
optional. Under the next following section the holder
where the drawee is deail, may treat the bill as dis-
honored, llcfore this enactment the law on this point,
C halmcrs says, was very doubtful."

Preier.tment for accepUnce compared with present-
ment for paym«nt._Judge Chalmers has a valuable note
on this subject. " Comparing presentment for accept-
ance with presentment for payment, it is clear that the
two cases are governed by somewhat different considera-
tions. Speaking generally, presentment for acceptance
should be personal, while presentment for payment
should be local. A bill should be presenJed for payment
where the money is. .Anyone can then hand over the
money. A bill should be presented for acceptance to the
drawee himself, for he has to write the acceptance

; but
the place where it is presented to him is comparatively
immaterial, for all be has to do is to taxe the bill. Again
(except m the case of demand drafts), the day for pay-
ment is a fixed day; but the draw«e cannot tell on wh?t
day It may suit the holder to present a bill for acceptance
These considerations are material as bearing on the ques-
tion whether the holder has used reasonable diligence to
effect presentment."

" Ohalmtrt on BiiU, 6th Ed., p. 139, n. 5.
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79. PrMcfitmnit in accordance with tha
aforcaaid rulca ia cxcuatd, and a bill may b«
traated as diahonond by non-accepuncc—

(a) where the drawee ia dead, or ii a fic-

titioua pcrion or a pcraon not having capacity
to contract by bill;

(b) where, after the exerciae of reaaonable
dili(ence, auch preacntmcnt cannot be effected;

(c) where although the presentment haa
been irregular, accepunce has been refused
on some other ground.

(9) The fact that the holder has reason to
to believe that the bill, on pr»entment, will
be dishonored docs not excuse presentment.
53 v.. c. 33, s. 41 ; 54-55 V., c. 17, s. 6. [E.
a. 41.]

Where drawee is dead.—The preceding section per-
mits a presentment to the p- rsonal representative where
the drawee is dead, but under this section the holder has
the option to treat the bill as dishonored."

Where the drawee is fictitious person.—See as to this,
section 26 and the comments thereunder, p. 105.

Drawee not having capacity.—The capacity to accept
a bill IS in general the same as the capacity to enter in<o
any other contract. Hut with reference to corporations
there is a difference. A corporation may have capacity
to contract as to certain things in connection with which
It could not contract by bill or note. See comments
under section 48, p. 148.

Reasonable diligence.—This is a question similar to
that of reasonable time, to be determined with regard to
all the circumstances of each particular case. See
remarks ante p. 264.

» ClMtmm on am,, eth Bd., ISSL
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If not ao-
oeptcd within
that time
miutb*
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Otberwiae
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recourse
acainst
drawer and
endoraeru.

Acceptance
ofHli^tbillJ

RSdSJI^
80. The drawee may accept a bill on the

accept. day of its due presentment to him for accept-
ance, or at any time within two days there-
after.

When a bill is so duly presented for

acceptance and is not accepted within the time
aforesaid, the person presenting it must treat
it as dishonoured by non-acceptance.

3. If he does not so treat the bill as dis-

honoured, the holder shall lose his right of
recourse against the drawer and endorsers.

ot.i,htwiu
* In *e case of a bill payable at sight or

marVdated after sight, the acceptor may date his accept-

daTa after ance thereon as of any of the days aforesaid,

SSuaM^Shi-n but not later than the day of his actual

JS.S't.'JS.*' acceptanceof the bill.

d'afSKider *' '* ** acceptance is not so dated, the
^™'™eit holder may refuse to take the acceptance and
aadishon- may treat the bill as dishonoured by non-
°"™'-

acceptance, a E. VII, c. a, a. i. [Cf. E. s. 43.]

Section passed to remove doubts.—This section was
passed in 1902, as has been stated on a previous page,
to set at rest a question raised under the original Bills
of Exchange Act. Section 42 of that act provided that
when a bill was duly presented for acceptance and was
not accepted on the day of its presentment, or two days
thereafter, the person presenting it must treat it as dis-
honored

; but it was not considered clear that the holder
was not entitled to have the acceptance dated as of the
date of the first presentment for acceptance."- There
was room, therefore, for the contention that an accept-
ance dated on the last of the two days allowed, or even
on the previous day was a qualified acceptance, the
taking of which by the holder would discharije non-
assenting parties. This section removes all doubt. The
holder cannot demand an acceptance dated earlier th-'n

the last of the two days, and the days of grace on a sight

" Hanenri, 1902, Vol. I, p, 8456. ' ' ' ' • " ' ' •
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draft so accepted only begin to run after thu date of the
acceptance."'

Doe» the statute apply to a demand draft?—There is
nothing in the section to prevent its application to a
demand draft, and an acceptance of such a draft would
therefore be in order if made on the second day after
presentment. Of course it would be immediately due on
acceptance, no days of grace being allowed on bills pay-
able on demand, and therefore it is immaterial what date
the acceptance should bear, whether that of the present-
ment cr that of the acceptance.

dishonoured by non-
BiuiHdi,. 81. A bill
honoured by
non^ccept. acceptance.

—

anoo.

S"t'id".„d (*) "hen it is duly presented for accept-

KSId or"
*™*' .'"'* ""'' *" acceptance as is prescribed

obtain'ed'
^^ '**" *'* '' refused or cannot be obuined;

When pre-
ttentutont
excuMed and
bill not.
accepted.

or

(b) when presentment for acceptance ia

excused and the bill is not accepted. 53 V.,
c- 33. s. 43. [E. s. 43.]

Cross reference.—The rules as to due presentment for
acceptance are given in section 78 (ante page 268.) The
circumstances that excuse acceptance are found i.i

section 79 (ante p. 271.)

Presentment excused.— The clause referred to in the
preceding note provides that presentment is excused
where the drawee is dead! or is a fictitious person, or .1

person not having capacity to contract by bill ; where,
also, afte^ the exercise of reasonable diligence such i>re-

sentment caiuiot he effected, and where, altliough the
presentment has been irregular, acceptance lias been
refused on some other ground. In all these cases the bill

is dishonored by non-acceptance unless there has been
an actual acceptance. In some of these cases it is

obvious that there could be an acceptance notwithstand-

" See commenti on page 126, where the queation ia rained aa to the
proper date of ao acceptance of a bill diihonoured by a refUMt to
accept and afterwards accepted.

18

;i|

I 111

'i.f
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inn that presentment for acceptance is not neccssarry
because it is excuse*! by the force of the statute. In

others there could be no acceptance. For instance, in

the case of the bill drawn on a fictitious person, that is

in the natural sense of the term fictitious.

whenduhon 83. Subject to the provisions of this Act,
our«d by DOii- , ..,,.... . .

•ccepunra when a b:ll 13 dishonoured by non-acceptance
right of ra. an immediate right of recourse against the

••"tme'nc°fSr drawer and endorsers accrues to the holder,

55Sra'rj-. »nd no presentment for payment is necessary.

S3 v., c. 33, s. 43. [E. s. 43.]

Cross references.—The provisions r >.'rred to in this

section and to which tlie section is subject are those
relating to acceptances for honor, section 147 and follow-
ing sections, and section 33, which provides for the nam-
ing of a referee in case of need, the former of which are
commented on at a later page, and the latter at page ll()

ante.

Action against drawer or indorser must be preceded
by notice of dishonor—.Although it is provided thit in

the event of di.shonor of the bill by ncm-acceptance,
whether by refusal to accept or because acceptance can-
not be obtained, or has been excused under the operation
of the foregoing rules, the holder has an immediate right
of recourse to the drawer and indorsers, the action must
be preceded by a notice of dishonor, and the holder must
allow sufficient time for the notice of dishonor to reach
the parties before bringing his action. This at least is

the inference that Mr. Ju.stice Maclaren* draws from the
case of ' Castrique v. Bernabo,""' where the notice was
put into the jjost office the same day that the action was
bi ought for dishonor by non-payment. I.ord Denman.
C. ].. said that where there was a doubt which of two
occurrences took place first, the party who was to act
upon the assumption that they took place in a particular
order was to make the inquiry. The plaintiff in this

case had to show that a right of action existed before he

" Marlartn on Bill', .Ird Ed., 240, 2(18.

>*eQ. B., 498 (1844).
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Holder may
refuse quaJu-
Red accept-
ance and treat
blllaHdix-
nunoured.

Drawer or
endorser held

leaKdiHseiic
exprenaed In
reartOimble
time.

83. The holder of a biU may refuse to ukea quahfied accepunce, and if he does TotOb am an unqualified acceptance may treat the
bill as dishonoured by non-accepunce.

„.." ^''™ '•" '*"'**' " endorser of a billreceives not.ee of a qualified acceptance, anddoer lot w.thm a reasonable time express his*sse..t to the holder, he shall be de^er^ed tohave assented thereto. 53 V.. c. 33, s. ;!;: [E

Qualified fl^ U/h*. ..-

«a°~ and .h. !1
' "'"'''fi'd acceptance is taken,

.u'telation '"^ the drawer or an endorser has not
c°«,"^^',."P;««<'ly or impliedly authorized the hold«
•";°re1i?ir/*° « a qualified acceptance, or does not
Pi»vi«. a, t^- subsequently assent therein »m^i, ^^>""'»' rtiHnr..,. J- J '"creto. such drawer or
.cccpunc *™0"e'- » discharged from his liability on theb.11

:
Provided that this section shall not appj;to a partial acceptance, whereof due notice h^sbeen given. 53 V., c. 33. s. 44. [E. s.

^"

by th" tlder who f, aVirh""h"- " ""^ ""^ "''''"'"

dishonored • buMf h^ , f
^"°"^'' "^" ""- bill as

enacts L^arwhere-aTu^anlr"'" '° ^"'"" ^'t' "'-^^

'lue notice ha.s been rive'" Oh ./"/k'""
""^"'"^
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foreign bill the notice must be in the form of a protest.
" Where a foreign bill has been accepted ?s to part it

must be protested as to the balance." Sec. 112 (3).

Presentment for Payment.

Biu miut ba 85. Subject to the provisions of this Act, a

tor pajSten'i!* bill must be duly presented for payment.

<Hherwi9e a. If it is not so presented, the drawer and

•^Di^en" endorsers shall be discharged. 53 V., c. 33,
dl«,h.™;ed. ,^j [E.s.45.]

Cross references.—The provisions referred to are

those contained in sections 89, 92 and 93.

3. Where the holder of a bill presents it

for payment, he shall exhibit the bill to the

person from whom he demands payment. 53

v., c. 33, s. 52. (4). [E. s. 52. (4).]

Cross reference.—See section 89 for the provision in

reference to the case where no person authorized to pay

or refuse payment can be found.

86. A bill is duly presented for payment
which is presented,"

Biumuatbe (a) when the bill is not payable on

StiT"faUaducdemand, on the day it falls due. [E. s. 45.]

Daniand bill (b) when the bill is payable on demand,
miut be pre- ... ,. , ..
unted witbin withm a reasonable tmie after 1^ issue, m
tiim after order to render the drawer liable, and within

drawer liable a reasonable time after its endorsement, in

IbtoUMjfterorder to render the endorser liable.
endorMinent
u> render en- 2. In determining what is a reasonable
doner liable. . . l. , • .. , .

Hegardhadtotime Within the me-imng of this section regard

S°o?'K"'e shall be had to the nature of the bill, the usage

SartSr"' "f t"*^* *^* regard to similar bills and the
<»"• facts of the pKrticular case. 53 V., c. 33, s. 45.

[E. s. 45.]

Cross reference. Cheque.—^^See notes under section

166.
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Preientment before naturity or after bill due.—Pre-sentment before maturity is a nullity, and presentmenton the day after the bill is due is equally so unless the
delay .s excused under one or other of the provisions of
the statute. (See section 91.)

Rule u to note payable on deinand.-The rule as to
presentment of a bill payable on demamj is applicable
mutatis mutandis,- to a note payable on demand, with

the proviso that if, with the assent of the indorser, a
note on demand has been delivered as a collateral orcontmumg security it need not be presented for payment
so long as it is held as such security. Sec. 181

Reasonable time; is it a question of law?—The
•asonableness or otherwise of the time for presentment

01 a bill payable on demand, seems to be treated by Mr.
Justice Maclaren as a mixed question of law and fact,'^As to this form of words, the note under section 77 at
page 264 ante, may be consulte.l. In "Turner v. Iron
Chief Mining Co.,"" the court say, after referring to a

?K,"r^"' °' '^"'"'"" "«s
:

" The cases also firmlv
establish the rule that wLere, as here, the material fact^
are admitted or not in dispute, the question as to what
constitutes a reasonable time for making such demand
ami giving such notice, is one of law for the court " To
the saiiie effect is the judgment in " Parker v. Reddick,-'
What constitutes reasonable time in such cases i^ a

question of law to be determined by the court when the
facts are ascertained." The better American opinion,
nevertheless, seems to be that the question is for the juryunder proper instructions.

Proper hour for presentment.— Parker. M. R in
the case of "Patterson v. Tapley. refers to the
necessity of showing the time and mjnncr of the pre-
sentment, that the court may judge whether it was
proper and rea.sonable. The burden of showing this was
in this case treated as being upon the holder, and where
the witness was not asked at what hour „; the day prc-

"^J'f' ^"'l^^oo'B.A X., 3rd Ed o 24»
P«ge 243 o> the name book.

• »™ m., p. ^4,

"
IJ M-'^TiS- fj'."™)' ""f""f» Co,,, o» AV fml

with the note on

704.

I

I ,

(I I'l

M .

!
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sentment had been made, and it was in proof that the

store was found closed, the court drew the inference that

it had been closed in due and regular course of business,

and that the presentment had therefore been made at an
unreasonable hour. Referring to this subject, Mr. Jus-
tice Maclaren points out some differences between this

and the next following clauses, and the corresponding
clauses of tVc Imperial Act.' Under the latter it is pro-

vided that the presentation must be made by the hoMcr
or some person authorized to receive payment on his

behalf " at a reasonable hour on a business day." at the

proper place to the person designated by the bill as

payer, or some person authorized to pay or refuse pay-
ment on his behalf. The words in quotation marks are

not in the Canadian act. and the Imperial act omits
the words providing fpr presentment to the representa-

tive of the person designated by the bill. The hours in

which presentm-ent for payment must be made are not

specified, but section 121 (b) provides that a protest for

non-payment may be made at any time . fter three o'clock

in the afternoon. Judge Chalmers adds that the reason-

ableness of the hour for presentment must depend on
whether the bill is payable at a place of business or at a

private house. The payor is not bound to stay at his

place of business after an unreasonable hour. If a bill

be payable at a bank it must be presented in banking
hours ; if at a trader's place of business, during ordinary

business hours; if at a private house, probably a present-

ment up to bed time would be sufficient.'* There is a

degree of vagueness about the latter part of this state-

ment of the law. Lord Kenyon was inclined to hold
that the obligation to pay a bill, like that for rent, was
to pay at any time on the last day of grace ; but Buller,

J., dissented emphatically, holding that the rules as to

payment of rent could not be applied to the case of a bill

of exchange. He stated the usage to be that they were
payable at any time on the last day of grace, provided
the demand were made within rea-sonable hours.""' As
to bankers it was settled that the presentment must be

• Maclarfn on Bil/>: 3rd. Ed., 244.
"» Chalm/r; 6tli Ed , 147.
"" L'/Ueg V. Mi/U. 4 T. R , 170.
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made in banking hours.' As to an ordinary trader, litst.
<-'

J., in ' Triggs v. Newnhani,"" quotes Lord Ellen-
liorough to the effect that ' a common trader is different
from banl<ers. and has not any peculiar hours fo, paving
or receiving money. If presentment had been during the
hours of rest, it would have been altogether unavail-
mg; but eight in the evening cannot be considered
an unreasonable hour for demanding pavment at the
house <>f a private merchant, who has accepted a bill."
ill • Wilkins V. Jadis,"' it was contended that this pre-
sentment had been held gcwd because the house had been
found open, but that the holder took the risk in such a
case of finding the house closed. In this case the
presentment seems to have been made at a dwelling
house between 7 and 8 o'clock, there being no one at
home. It was held a good presentment. The distinction
IS sharply made between banking houses and other
places, but no distinction is suggested between a trad-
ing house and a dwelling house. In the case of the bank-
ing house, the presentment must be within banking
hours. In all other cases it must be in reasonable hours,
and the (|nestion to be considered in all cases is whether
the bill was presented at a rea.sonable hour.

' l'

Mr. Lash has given an opinion on these questions
which vyill be found in the Journal of the Canadian
r.ankers' Association.* He suggests that as nothing is

said about the hour for presentment for payment while
there is a such a provision in the clause referring to pre-
sentment for acceptance, it might be plausibly argued
that the holder had the whole day for presentment of the
bill for payment. He. however, rejects this view and
holds that the bill must be presented at a reasonable
' our. otherwise it could not be said that reasonable dili-
gence had been exercised to find the proper person at the
proper place to whom the bill could be presented. He
refers to English cases tending to show that if the bill
is made payable at a banker's it should be presented in

If
'

1 BJord V. Tteit, I M 4 S.,

»2B. 4 AM., 1.11 (1831).

•»J. C. B.,237.
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lianking hours, but cites a New York case of " Utica v.

Smith,"t in which a note was payable at the Mechanic's
liank. New York City, and was presented at 3.15 p. m.,

but it was customary for clerks to remain after that hour,

during which notes were presented and paid or refused.

The court said *' though the presentment was out of

banking hours, it is sufficient if there was a person at the

bank authorized to give the holder an answer." The
rest of the opinion seems to be in substantial accord with
what has been written above.

PrownLmant 87, Presentment mutt be made by the
miuc be made . ... . , .
bjr bolder or holder or by some person authorized to receive

uTboriMd M payment on his bdialf, at the proper place as

SS't'm'^K hereinafter B' fined, and either to the person

w^puSiC deiignated by the bill as payer or to his repre-

reSiSSuteSTve""'"*'** or some person authorized to pay or
or none per- to refusc payment on his behalf, if, with the

u par or re- excrcise of reasonable diligence such person

If with reaaon can there be found.
able dlllMDce

roiiii?1hen!. ' When a bill is drawn upon, or accepted

JJ^f^y^'by two or more persons who are not partners,

u"ie!f""t"'""'
"'' P'*"* °^ payment is specified, present-

Sort" "" ment must be made to them alL

ffildi"d*n" 3- When the drawee or acceptor of a bill

m'SStn'im^ '» '*'*^' *"'' "» P"*" °^ payment is specified,
prewauoont presentment must be made to a personal
pe, ai re- representative, if such there is, and with the
fpraHt 'aUve . ,
t tbeio ia one excrcise of reasonable diligence, he can be
with rLnn" found. 53 V., c. 33, s. 45. [E. s. 45.1
able dlllsenoe
be found.

Cross references—See the next following section as
to the proper place for presentment, and the next pre-
ceding section as to the proper hour for presentment.
Reference is also made in the last preceding note to the
difference between the Imperial and the Canadian ."^ct

in respect to the matters with which these sections deal.

• 18 Johu- .V. r., 230.
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S'W' ptaw 88. A
nwnt Im »>UICC.

—

biU ii prnentcd at the proper

Ptoej umid
In bill or
mmpUum,

Addr«H of
drawee or
Moeptor.

U no eddreM
given or place

J- i*^ t.^"* P"*" °' Payment ii fpeciiied
in the bill or icceptance, and the bill it there
pretented;

(b) where no pUce of payment ii apeci-
fied. but the addreas of the drawee or acceptor
la given in the bill, and the bill ia there pre-
aented

;

"^

girenorpiMe. ^^'^ where no place of payment ia apeci-

riLi";," ««'••"<> no «<J'1«« given, and the bill ia pre-

KJrnl'h.^?*"!"' ".*• <•"«••'• or acceptor'. pUce of
-ijj».ide„c.buameBa, if known, and if not. at hi. ordinary

reaidence. if known;

wh?™«r°^^ (<>) 'n "y other caae. if preaented to the

SSS rii;
"*"*" O"" «"P«or wherever he can be found,

SrSu-JnJ^rS'.-' P""""^ •« hi. laat known pUce of
reeidenoe. Duamesa Or residence. 53 V., c. 33, .. 45. [E

'• 45-]

raiS'pr
,

89- Where a bill i. preaented at the proper
K'fcV"''P'"« " "foreaaid. and after the exerciae of

™«n.*b'K'
'«»oi»ble diligence, no perwn authoriaed to

f "nderpS," f'l°'^
"''"* payment can there be found, no

»nme«re. further presentment to the drawee or acceptor
' "- la required. S3 V., c. 33, a. «. [£...45.]

notked'lhT.t"
'"•*' *'='=«P««"«—It will have liecn

not,ce<l that there ,. an important difference betweenthe hnshsh and the Canadian aet in reference to thenaming of a place of pa, ment in the acceptance If adrawee accept ,n England payable a. a particular placeand no elsewhere this is a qualified acceptance, andt IS only ,n the absence of such words makinij the bill
•.ayable at the particular place and no, elsewV.er ,he acceptance to pay a, a particular plac is a generalacceptance. Under the Canadian Act. an acceptance topay at a parfculv place is not on that account*^ aquali-

discusseT on"-
^""^ '''''' "' ""^ '"^•'-'-" l^- •-"discussed on a previous page.* The distinction, more-

< See page IM.

Ill 1'^
I
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over, has nothing to do with the fixing of the liahihty of

the drawer or indorsers. In "(iibli v. Mather, et al,'"'

it was fully explained that the statute which was passed

to remove the doubts which the Mouse of Lords had con-

sidered in " Rowe v. Younj;." and l>y which it was de-

clared that an acceptance to pay at a particular placi' was

not a (pialified acceptance unless it added words making

the bill payable there only, or e<]uivalent words, applied

only to a question Detween the holder and thu acceptor.

It was just as necessary after the statute as it was belori'

to present the bill at the place named in the acceptance

in order to charge the drawer or indorsers. Hence

Judge Chalmers says that the place of payment may be

specified either by the drawer or by the acceptor.

When .Mr. Justice .Maclaren. in his contment on this

section, says that, " in England it is only when the

acceptance states that the bill is to be paid at a particular

place and not elsewhere, that it must be presented

there," he must be understood to be speaking only of

the presentment re<piired to charge the acceptor. It is

still, as already stated, necessary in Kngland to present

the bill at the place named in the acceptance, even when
the restrictive words are not used, in order to charge

the drawer and indorsers. The Canadian act obviates

all question on this point by its express mention in thi'

statute of the naming of a place of payment by the

acceptor. The bill must be presented at that place, as

in England, in order to hold the drawers and indorsers,

and it should be presented there in order to bind the

acceptor : but we shall see in commenting upon section

93. that there is some question about this.

Bill payable at particular place must be presented

there to charge indorser.—This has been stated in the

preceding note. In " lleirnstein v. L'sher & Co,""* the

bill was payable at i-, Picton Place, Swansea. Instead of

being presented there it was presented to the acceptor

personally at Newport, and Kennedy. J., held that the

defendant indorser was discharged.

2 Or. » .1., 2M.
2 J. C. B., 557.
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another-
1 he .jueMion i, aske.l in ,hc t„„rnal of thrCanadian Hankers' Assodation where a bi shou I bepre,en,e.l for pay„,en. which ha. been ,lraw„

, aval at

payable""'; 'm'
"['-'''"]":"" ^'•— '- ac«p.Hpayable at the .Merchants' Hank of Canada, .\rontreal '•

The answer „,ven is that "section .7 2^ ,8 ( 4 f ,hepresent act) declares this acceptancj to be "

,0 con.li.una o, „„a,,fi,| • .herefore. it is a general a c p athat ., an un,„,al>hed assent l,y the drawee to thi orde"f the drawer: .n this case an undertaking to pav as he

CoZercr 'rr^t """':'•" " '"^ ^--."an Ha,:;':,

hank. Snb-sectmn 2 of section 45 (see section 88 (a) of

reTentl

.

u
"' »«*!«»"«• and the bill is therepresen ed such presentment is properly made I'mler

t;t:e;r"ih"''" '-"- " "'^"' "^ ^" - '•"
p ace named by the acceptor so that the elTect of the«hoe .s o g,ve the holder the right to present for navment at either place. The provisions of the a 7 weeevidently mtended to legali^e the previonslv exisZ'practice of naming the place of pavment in he a ceptance a„„ „„, ;„ .^^ ^ody of the bill U practice of u„;.tioned convenience), and there has been no case be ore

n ea'h^Arth:"'"' =" '"T"' "»« "^^ ''«""i» each. As the cases must be rare we should think it

and'raroinirbt^'"-'''""^ " ^"'^ "--"-'!
The statement here made that an acceptance pavahk-at a different place from that nan,ed l,v the .IrlweMs ageneral acceptance, is at variance with the view preen.ed by .Mr. Justice .Maclaren. an.l it does n'^ s emreasonable to say that it is " a„ unqualified assent to theorder of the drawer." See note at page 13,. ante

Bill payable at a bank being at the place is equivalentto pre.ent,j,e„t there.-If a bill is nfade pavab'e at .bank or other place, and is at the place of pavment i'matimty and the acceptor has no assets hero th ta sufficient presei.tment. 'n fact, it is a slci^n."';;:

"; J.C. B.. 1JS7.

I!
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xrntmcnt whether there be aai>et> there or nut. The
((ueation o( assets only goes to the point whether the bill

has been dishonored or not.

Accepunct payable at a buikar'a it authority to

bankar to pay anyont wiio can give a diacharf*.—In

Robarts v. Tucker,"* Parke, H., says :
" There can be

no question that making the acceptance payable at a

banker's is tantamount to an order on the part of the

acceptor to the banker to pay the bill to the person who
is according to the law merchant capable of giving a

ilischarge for the bil' ' Uut this, of course, does not

authorize payment >>n a forged indtnvement. In Vag-
lianos' case,** the indorsement was forged, but the bill

was held to oe payable to bearer without any iiKlorse-

ment. Therefore, it did not matter that the indorsement
had been forged. This, however, belongs to another

branch of the law. .See page 87.

Preaentment at clearing houae aufBcient.—Mr. Jus-

tice Maclaren says it has been held in England that if a

bill is payable at a bank in a town where there is a

clearing house, presentment through the clearing houcc
is sufficient.' The cases cited were decided in 181 1 and

1833-

Alternative placea of payment—A nisi prius case

IS cited by Mr. Justice Maclaren' to the effect that where
alternative places of payment are named it is sufficient

to present the bill at one of the places si. named.
" Beechin^ v. Gower.""

Payable " at any bank."—" \ note made in Boston,

payable ' at any bank ' means any bank in Boston."'

The case cited for this is " Baldwin v. Hitchcock.""" The
restriction of the phrase to banks in Boston, follows

from the dating of the note. The case was treated as too

" 16 Q. B , at B77.

••IMl. A. C, 107.

' ilaelarm on BilU, 3rd lul., p. 347.

'HtJI. N. P. C. 3I3(1SI«1.

Maclartn on Bill; 3rd Rd.. p. 752.
i« I Hanmg, N. &, 310 (1869).
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brk'couiTL'^- " "r*""'
"" "" >'•"" •»' -">

«W Hi.nh r. ""'''" "" ""• ' ''«y ""'»' be taken."

wnich .Maclarcn.
J.. ciu-« ••Com.ncrcial liank v. I'.isscit.'"

in wh rl ^h ? ""'* * '•^''' "™"">-- ^- B""lton,-' =

banke 1," ' P"''"'''^ P^nerally. wa, lef, will abanker for collection in the to>vn ,vhjrc the maker ve<Before the note mature,! he ha.l left town. A clerk vc'n

t

to present ,t at the house where he ha.l for ner , . .
Iand couh no. there learn where he had Rone ,u

'

I ,,^ jheard, before the note matured, that the maker h. i ftown, but ha.l heard .lifferent report s to where he Igone. No inquiry was ma<Ie at anv of he e , ce

ne::'r;''e; wa'"''' 'T"l T'
"" ^--'' - 'i ''i"'n. 'i-iiess j>artner was not askerl i.: »,. u- t.

Robinson f r =„ 1 • ,", =" '"' his wherealMMits.Koomson. C. ).. spcakmg for the court, held that it leistnqu,r,es should have been „,adc at the place, olh.rl
.t was reported that the maker had Kone an that 1want of diligence was so clear th=. ti,

have been Withdrawn' frt:";h:'' l^-^^oraTrev-^^ts'should have been nut to th» i„,,. -.V .

"^^ents.

that ..e diligence rdll'bertjr This'inrllrwith the case also cited by Mr. Justice Macla;:„fr.':, ',',":.

• See preceding note.

1
1

I

'h i
mkLZ
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Massaclnist^ts reports, "The (iranite Bank v. Ayers,"'^

in wliich the holder of a note made by a firm presented

it at their last place of business in Boston, which was
then occupied by strangers, and was there told that the

firm had failed and that the partners had gone out of

town without leaving any funds. Xo inquiry was made
by the holder in relation to then except at that place,

although, in fact, one of the firm lived in Itoston, an<l his

name and place of residence were in the city directory.

The information given at the last place of busiuess, that

the promisors had goue t)Ut of town, was, therefore, not

correct, and Chief Justice Shaw held, in the action

against the indorser, that there had been no presentment

of the note, ami no sufficient excuse fi>r non-presentment.

Bill payable at the office of payee. Payee dead and
office closed.—The case is presented in a question in the

Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association of bill

accepted payable at the office of the payee, who dies

before the bill is mature and whose <tffice is closed.* The
answer is that in such a case the note must be presentcl

at the former office and if.it is refused or there is no one

there to answer, the bill should be protested. The case

is simply one in which due diligence is retjuired under

the section now under consideration, and the statute

provides tliat if,, witli due <Uligence, no person author-

ized to ])ay or refuse ])ayment " can be there found," (not

if no person can be found), any further presentment is

unnecessary.

Is the question of reasonable diligence for the court

or jury.—In the I'pper Canadian case referred to in the

last preceding note, the reporter's headnote contains a

semble '' that the question of diligence is not wholly a

(piestion for the jury, and Robinson. C. J.,
referring to

the contention that it was for the jury to say whether

due diligence had been used ami that the question was
in fact submitted to them, says; "That point, however,

may be stated too generally. Where it is obvious that

nothing like what the law deems diligence has been used

"16 Pick . 392.
•6 J. C. B.,387.
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he court w,Il d.rect the jury ,ha, ,hc par.v has not ,„ad.

Ml which any other ,|uesti„n i i.ict ,s ,„r m, . jury thats o say, that if there is no ev iencc o„ ..h:,.
,'

fea onable jnry could come to a co,., iu.lon .hat . c h ,fe "ehad been used, the ,|uestion ol .•„,. ..„„,,, ,,, „•! Lira'

.

from the jury."
"itnarawn

.nn?""!"' °?" ** «q"'«ment of due diligenceapply where a place has been named in the acceptan^/e or

nofe a rr;"; "
l'"

'?"" '""="'=' "^ -•"'
-
"ast

hat inll/e":'"' "*""'r"'-
'"""^'' ""' '"e di'iinctio

name hLT':
"'

'••"f ^
'''="" °' "»>""-"' ha.l beenamcd, that ,s tn say. the bill had been ad.lresse.l to thedrawee at .\o. 6 lind^e Ko.v, and the hol.ler trea tec

o "t;::
• '^T'^.rr •" "'^' """- and fo.,d

MK)n as the indorsee went to the house at which it wasmade payable and found it close.l. because by h

w"h'rd:\:':a"^r": 'i
'"^'^'^^" - '- -dy-\h:.rwitn lunds to pay it when due.

In liri.xton y. Jones."- als<,. the bill was addressed

.;.criptinof.isres^™^'a^s^iey::it:r:;:::

^LlS^^^:Td-^1.?:d.^^cTt;^^:::
not necessary to present the bill to hin per onal • Uh chose to remove from the house pointed out I,;' thebill as his place of residence, he was bound to kaye sufficient funds on the premises "

:h^t~;-r"='----^
.£ps^i-?^Lt::,r:i:---—

^

or d tlZr" 1 ''"'""^""^ '''«^"« "° per on amh

.

orue
1
to pay or refuse payment can be found there ft- only when these conditions have been satisfied that

H See note at paire 264
'MN. *M.,43St
«1 M. 4 0, 384.
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fhe statute says that no further presentment to the

drawee or acceptor is required. lUit the statute does not

seem to call for a search elsewhere than at the place

named.

Presentment at post office.—Section 90 seems rather

t.> confuse this whole question by providing tl at where

the place of payment is a city, town or village, and

no place therein is specified, and the bill is presented at

the drawee's or acceptor's known place of business, or

known ordinary residence, and if there is no such place

of business or residence, the bill is presented at the post

office or principal post office in such city, town or vil-

lage, such presentment is sufficient. The provisions of

this section seem to be wholly inconsistent with the

requirement of any diligence or effort to find the

acceptor. '1 he section dt>es not occur in the Imperial

Act. It was introduced as an amendment to the bill as

drafted,'" and it is possible that it was so intended, that

is. to do away with the requirement as to diligence; but

if that is the purpose, it is to be regretted that the other

section was not amended so as to be consistent with this

idea. The sections, as they stand, are cnfusing.

Where place go. \Vhere the place of payment specified

S'c?ty "wwn " in the bill or acceptance is any city, town or

Sop\'Si?o"4vililage, and no place therein is specified, and

j.^'tftme'ift t*>e bill is presented at the drawee's or

BufBcieni^Ht ^^ccptor's knowD ptace of business or known
acceptors Ordinary residence therein, and if there is no
known place '

» . . » •_ i.'ii •

of bu4ineMorsuch place oi Dusmess or residence, the bill is

aiT residence presented at the post office, or principal post

St 'pdlitSce" office in such city, town or village, such pre-

sentment is sufficient.

2. Where authorized by agreement or

usage, a presentment through the post office

is sufficient. 53 V., c. 33, s. 45. [Cf. E. s. 45-1

Cross references.—See remarks under sections 88 and

89. page 281. The cases there referred to seem to show

that where a place is specified, presentment there is

sufficient, and this section says that if no place is speci-

fied, presentment at the known place of business, or

" See Hanaard, 1890, p. 1418.
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kno«„ ,.r,l,„ary residence is sufficient, and if mere is noknown place of busniess or known ordinary residence

s .ffiaent .Seet.on 88 requires tha, in such a case as lastmentioned, presentment should be made at the acceptor';

If the acceptor ,s not found, section 8y seems to require
<l.l.gence to find hin, before the drawer and indorse'can be charged. This son.ewliat liapliazard amendment

T,T "V''i\,"'"
"" ''°'"'" "'" '"=* I'^^'S'.-nted the bill

at the actual known place of business or residence of the
acceptor, or at the post office, if there is no such place ofbusmess or residence, has done all that he is obliged todo. He need not present it at the last place of business
or residence, and is not called upon to make any
mqu.ries or use any diligence whatever to effect a per-
sonal presentation. It remains to be seen whether it

w L ,t
"° '""•'P'-^'^'l. »"'! how it wdl be harmonized

with the other sections of the act.

Post office or principal post ofBce.-The use of thesewords indicates that if there is more than one post office
ni a city, town or village, the presemraent should bemade at the principal post office

luiS "h,,„
9"- °«'ay in making presentment fcr pay-

.•frS.X.'"'"' '* '"<=""'* "hen the delay is caused by

SfW.teS"'";''""*'*""'' beyond the control of th=

loViTK"" *:"' '""^ "°' ™P"table to his default, mis-
""'"• conduct or negligence.

XZ,""" ^- When the cause of delay ceases to

XTS^^o,"?*"'*. P'-esentment must be made with

lo'o'i™"^"
'•"""^ble diligence. 53 V., c. 33, s. 46. [E.
5. 46

J

Iluustrations of excuse for delay in presentment.-

secHnl •;
''"'" *-''^'" ^' i"".s,ra.ions under this

been hM^" .'","' "" "'"''" ""' '-"^"'^'^ i"' '<=='>• "asbeen held valid, a number of cases from .he reiwrts • forexample, where there was a request from the drawer or
indorser sought to be charged," where the note was

Oxford HaUmxy Co., 2 D. M. i O., 750 (18S2).
'

1»

Lord Ward \

!

;
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lying at a branch bank at which it was payable, anil lliu

naw agent was not aware of its being .here until noon

of the (lay after maturity, when he hail it protested anil

notice given ; and this was held sufficient to bind the

indorser;'" where the holder was deadr" where a state

of si "ge or war rendered presentment impracticable \-'

whor* a moratory law, passed in consequence of war,

lK)Stpi !ed the maturity of bills ;- where the delay

occurre ' in the post office, the bill having been mailed in

ample ti.i •
.-' The same illustrations are given by Judge

Chalmers, except that, as to the case where the holder is

dead, he only says that the circumstances may be such as

to excuse delay, and in the case of delay resulting from

mistake in the post office, he says the delay is (pr bably)

excused Ue adds that, " The cases do not cKarly dis-

tinguish between excuses for non-iireseiument and

!xcus;'s for iklay in 'presentment, but when the i|Uestion

is one of reasonable diligence, the distinction is an

important one."^*

Presentment not made because bill lost in the mails.—
A question is asked in the Journal of the Canadian

iiankers' Association as to the case of a bill lost in the

mails,* and as to the liability of the bank in such a case.

The answer deals with that question and the writer pro-

ceeds to say that " the liability of the endorser would be

preserved if, where the cause of delay ceases to operate,

even thougf the note were ten days overdue, present-

ment be made with reasonable diligence and notice of

dishonor sent. * » * There appear to be no Eng-

lish cases covering the point, but there are some .\ineri-

can cases in which it was held that delay in the post

office, when a bill is mailed in good time, is a valid

excuse for delay in presentation.

1* Union Bank t. McKiltiyan, 4 Man., 29. (It in quostioDable whether

thii wu correctly decided).
» KolllKhUd y. Carrie, I (J. B., at 47.
n Palimct v. Tomihy, 2 Smith. 221 ; Bonil v. Mcor', Ot V. S., 5Wt.

o Bmfuellt y. Omrman, L. R , 10 Q B.. 62S
M Windham Bank v. yorlon, 22 Conn., 213 ; Pier v. Heinruhncluijeii,

29 Am. Rep., M\
•> Ohalmer' on BilU, 5th Kd., 151, 192.

•BJ. C. B., 347.
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<ii«pen«dwth. .
''• Presentment for payment is dispensed

SK."" ..,.(») "here, after the exercise of reasonable

SS^-rbTl'''*'""- P"'«"*"«"*. as required by this
diiigenc. Act, cannot be effected

;

SF'^'per^",!.
"""• *• ""*« '» » S^"*'""'

dn.iS'where ("^^ *' regards the drawer, where the
&£"b« drawee or acceptor is not bound, as between
a"„'';':S,'^™"'' '"d the drawer, to accept or pay the

P-^W/'^''^ f"d «^ d""" «as no reason to believe

tei^e-Ma *"" *°"" ^ P*^'' « presented;

r';^':;^^ (°^ «« «ga>-ds an indorser, where the WH
i?wr£,?Sf."^* «"^!r* " "'"• '" *" accommodation

^".m. °' ^'
l?^°""-

and he has no reason to

&2,M!r;re,™ted *' "'" "°"''' "* ?"<• "would be paid.
*^ '='^"»:="

»

S"' impUei""
"""" °' P'"«tment, express or

on ^^Zlut'Zr'''
'''"'"' ^-^ ^"^ '° «P-- -'-r

uncferTr"''
.*"e«""-" i^ ''ifficlt to see how.

ne 'si V fD-'r"'"'
"' ""^ ='^'' "-"^ "" "" "e any

ment. Every conceivable case of difficultv in niakinirpresent„,ent seems to be provide.I for by mlLTthafwh.cn ,s not presentment in fact, ,o be a nresenfmen
s..ch as ,s •• required by ,he act.' Wher a p ace o^^ay

tier i'

""7'-- "' '\"^ '""" '° ^h"- "la, pre-n m'e^tthere is sufficient without any effort to make a oers^apresentment. Where a place is not named section <^provides exhaustively for a construc.We presen^memwhich the section says will be sufficient
P'"'"""'"'

^ noTrn ai'^n Z^^^^ ^^^.^s.„C^
•'e<,uir,..d by the act "'could bri^a'de' e'v^JnT^hrc:::

!=i

I'
I

ifl

iliii
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of a fictitious drawee, but it need not be made. Section

2C moreover provides that where the drawee is a ficti-

tious person, the holder may, at his option, treat the

instrument as either a. bill or a note. The term " ficti-

tious person " has been <lelined, in " Bank of England v.

Vagliano Brothers,"' in the case of a payee to include

the case where the name of an actual existing person is

" inserted by way of pretence merely, without any inten-

tion that payment shall only be made in conformity

therewith." The same interpretation will perhaps be

applied to the case of a drawee, although in the case of

drawee, the term fictitious atone is used, while in thi'

case of a payee the term used is " fictitious or non-

existing." It was the term " fictitious," and not the

term " non-existing," that the argument turned upon in

Va^liano's case.
j

Acceptance for accotmnodation of drawer.—Clause

(c) applies to the case where the bill has been accepted

for the accommodation of the drawer. The language of

this section suggests the possibility of a drawer being

discharged by non-presentment, if he had reason to

believe that the bill would be paid if presented, although

it was accL-pted for his accommodation. If the acceptor

i.s not bo'nid as between himself and the drawer to pay

the bill, the drawer should not be discharged by the non-

presentment, no matter what he had reason to believe

as to the acceptor's readiness and willingness to pay it,

and the holder should not have his rights dependent

upon what might happen to be in the drawer's mind on

that subject. If in the case supposed, the acceptor had

met the expectations of the drawer by paying the bill,

he would have had recourse against the drawer, the

party accommodated and ultimately liable. \\"hy, then,

should the drawer in such a case be allowed to set up

the want of presentment to the acceptor? The doctrine

that he is discharged by such want of presentment

seems to have come into the act by way of Chalmer'.i

Digest," in which it is founded on the decision in

" Worth v. Austin."-* This case in turn is founded on

the form of pleading in " Bullen & Leake," 3rd ed.,

* See page 87, (ante.)
" Ckaim'T'i Digea, p. 130, 131.

"•L. B., IOC. P., 689(1875).
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P^W, and the form ,s saW by Coleri.ige, C. J., to be base.l

7^,1 K
" '"''"•" 'f "''•> i^ the foundation of the

warram;d h"'i' T" ' ''"'"''" '" '"'' ^eadnote notwarranted by the decsion. Nevertheless, it would notbe .safe to ignore this condition, now that it has become

be that a pleading that the presentment for payment wasdispensed w,th un<ler this section, would no, be c^m!
..ete without setting forth the double condition: first
that the drawee or acceptor was not bound, as between
himself ami the drawer, to pay the bill; and secondly,

vn, 1 .
,"<

"'' "" "=''"" '° '"'""•'^^ »h" 'he bill
woul<l be paid if presented.

Accepunce for accommodation of indorser.—Theremarks in the last preceding note .ipply equally to this

Waiver of presentment.—Maclaren and Chalmers
give a number of cases to illustrate waiver of present-
ment. The waiver may be before or after the time for
presentment. It may be in writing or verbal, or may be
inferred from conduct or circumstances. It may be on
the bill Itself.- A declaration of inability to pay and
request for time, is a waiver as regards the party niiking

L ^P™"T *° P*^ ^"" "'^ •'" i^ due with know
ledge of ho facts ,s a waiver."' Part payment is also
a waiver." An offer to give new notes which the holder
does not accept, is not a waiver." In one of the cases
cited he defendant had indorsed to plaintiff as security
for a debt due plaintiff, the promissory note of a medical
doctor, who absconded before the maturity of the note.On the day the note fell due, plaintiff took the note to
defendant at whose house the doctor had resided sayinehe supposed it was of no u.se to anyone. Defendanl
handed it back to plaintiff saying that plaintiff might as

"6 A.* K., 502(18.17).
" .'/odim on KIb. 3rd Ed., p. 254.
" McDmmII v. Lomy, 3V.C.0 H , 301

Bmt qfStw Bnoiuick r. Knoudv. 4 N. B. (2 Kerr), 2I«.
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well keep it for the present. There was ih) furnial pre-

sentment, and plaintiff applied to defendant for payment
several times afterwards. Defendant neither |>ri>mised

to pay nor refused payment till several months after,

when he claimed that plaintiff was paid hy the note. The
judge directed the jury that the evi<lence as to what took
place on the day the note fell due warranted them in

inferring that the defendant had dispensed with the

presentment, and the court sustained this ruling, ami
held that notice of dish<mour was not necessary, iis the

defendant must have understood that the phiintilT

required him to pay the note."

A liritish Columbia case." " Burton v. tiiffin." holds
that waiver of demand of payment is a waiver of i)re-

sentmcnt, but Mr. Justice Maclaren cites an Eufjlisli

case as holding that h waiver of notice of dishonor is

not waiver "of presentment ;
" Hill v. Heap." This case

will be referred to latter in commenting on suD-section

2 of section 92.

No waiver without knowledge of the facts— In one
of the illustrations given in the last note, it was said

that promise of payment with knowledge of the facts

was a waiver. The necessity for this knowledge as m
element in a case of waiver was insisted upon in '" Evans
et al. v. Foster."" where the county court judge, setting

aside a plea of waiver, had said as to a promise of pay-

ment :
" I must assum« that the defendant made this

promise with full knowledge of the want of present-

ment." Weatherbe.
J.,

pointed out that the principle

of the decision relied on by the county court judge,
" Croxen v. Northern,"'" was that the defendant was
supposed to know the law. " He knows, therefore, that

he is not liable unless the note has been duly presented.

With that knowledge, he undertakes to pay it. Is not

that evidence for the jury that he knows it was pre-

sented? ... A distinction often lost sight of is that

the promise to pay is to be regarded as i waiver of proof

of presentment, and not as a waiver of presentment

» Jfailer v. .SlMu, i Allen, K, B , 4S3 (ISMI.
«5B.C. R..484(I8»7)
»! R. <tli.,66(l879).

"SM. * W.,«.
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>
*elt. The promise to pay, it seems, is only to be

r.Karded as ' prima facie ' evidence, and is open to
rehnttal. It ,s donlitfnl if the s.ibtle distinction here
drawn .s drawn with accnracy. ,f it is waiver of the
prcjof, how can the acceptor or -nd^ser so waninR ever
can on the plaintiff to prove the presentment, or offer
facts himself to disprove it |. is not that the promise
to pay IS a waiver of the |iK-of of presentment." It is
proof of the waiver of presentment, but onlv " prima
facie pr<»f, ami therefore liable to be rebntted. The
reason why it is " prima facie " proof seems to be that
he party making the promise is presmned to know the
law, and therefore to know that he was not liable to pay
"nless the bill was presented. The promise is therefore
some evidence for the jury." His ignorance of the

legal effect of the non-presentment will not prevent bis
promise from being a waiver if he was aware of the fact
that the bill had not been presented.

Waiver affecU only the party waiving A waiver of
presentment by the payee and indorscr of a note does

M ,^n'"..',^'.''°'"'°"
°' ""^ "'^^"- I" ' Mtl-ellan v.

McLellan. there was a waiver such as described, and
this was put to the jury as evidence against the maker.
But the court sai.l. per Wilson. J.: 'The learned judge
seems to have overlooked the '

ct that, as against the
endorser it was evi.lence to preclude him from setting
up what he had waived ; but the maker was a stranger
to that admission, and it could in 'nn wav be evidence
against him."

Waiver require* no consideration.—In the New
Brunswick case of " Master v. Stubbs,"»» the contention
was made that any promise to pay after the note was
flue and had not been presented, was of no avail without
consideration. And this would be true it the promise
were relied on as a cause of action. It is only of effect
as evidence that the defendant has dispensed with one
of the conditions precedent to his liability, and it is well
settled that the waiver is good without consideration.

^ 17 U. C. C. P., I0» (18681.
»4-4««i, N. B.,4M(l8a01.

lilli^i

1^ m
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Belief tbji ga. (a) ihe fact that the holder hat reaion

diniionond. to believe that the bill will, on presentment,'

A'^with" be diihonored, does not diipenae with the
iireeentment. neceiiity for prcientment. 53 V., c. 33, •. 46.

[E. a. 46.]

Order from drawer not to pay.— In the Ontariu ca.it;

of *' Blackley v. McCabe,"^" a cheqiu- was drawn on :i

private banker and was not presented. The holder had

the whole of a certain day in which to |)resent it. and
before the expiration of that time the hai>k suspentlcd.

whereupon the <Irawer of the che(ine gave notice of

action to the bank, or rather served a writ on them,

claiminf; the whole of his deposit. It was Held that this

was a coimtermaml of the cheque, and dispensed with

presentment and notice by the holder. But countermand
of payment will not, in ^11 cases, excuse presentment. In
" Hill V. Heap,"'" the drawers gave the drawees notice

not to pay, and the payee- lieard of this order, and did

not present the bill for p?.«n.ent: but this was held no
excuse for not presenting, although it did dispense with

the necessity for notice of dishonor to the drawers.
" It is always to be presumed until the contrary appears,

that the drawer has effects in the drawee's hands and
that he will be damnified by an omission to present the

bill at the drawee's, and the contrary can be ascertained

only by the holder presenting it there and making the

inquiry.

"

Inaolvency of acceptor doca not excure presentment.

—It is on the principle stated in the last note that the

insolvency of the acceptor does not excuse presentment.

In a very early case of " Nicholson v. (ioutnit, "*' the

Chief Justice said :
" It sounds harsh to say that a known

bankruptcy should not be equivalent to a demand or

notice, but the rule is too strong to be dispensed with.

'

Several cases to the same effect are cited by Judge Chal-

mers at pages 152 and 153, where he says that in some
American states there is a tendency to dispense with the

attempt to make presentment when such attempt would

•laOni. A. R., 21)6 (I88S).

• D. » I! , N. P. a, »7.

«2H. VI.,II09(I7M).
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«'!'""'•, '''''"
f^";''"0'

is ..f ,lonbtfi,l «,K.licncvhnds n„ favi.iir in K.iRland.
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and

JXX*"^'" "».'»'' o' Kcepunce. prewntment for pay-

S^A. "•"'.'• not n«:ei„ry i„ order to rmder the
nnm ii|>wijiad«ceptor liable.

S^V K
•"" " 'cceptance. the acceptor, in the

S^255,fe '1"^". °' " "P'«" »tipaUtion to that

S.h1.T'"
"'" P *•*"' ""« "»" 'Of payment on the day that-"-

.t mature., but if any .uit or action bt in.U-

T^ . u'^l **'"' P««ntation the coata
thereof shall be in the discretion of the court.

ISJ'" forth ^^''!",•• "'" " P*'" '"« holder shall-i»n pJi. forthwith deliver it up to the party paying it.

53 v.. c. 33, a. sa. [E. s. 52.]
'

.„ ^l^iT*
"" "'" "' P»yn>*nt is specified. Quaere as

or d^l„°HTr °' '?•*• •"" '""«•' " no prSlmme'or donand before action.- ludge Chahners suRgests th.it
.f act on were brought vvithou, presentatio,,. thrco r

r;:' T""?'"^ """' "^^ p'^""''^ p^v -he is'ts
"^

he M,ggestu,n as „, costs is the remark „f Abl»t, C. I.,

^?ri., , 'T''
'• "»>"'™-"'" that while it is , „estrict law that no demand is necessary agains a

make! f- f°f.«'""K'' ""^ instituted: and it might

accentor T T'
^''^"'"" '" '"^ "-"^'^ " " -'-"t

witho , , f r "' '™"'li"K'' ha.l bee,, instit.Ue.l

Seeinfth f."^"'' »"^ l'™'"l>«ly to apply ,„ the court.'
•See ng that ,t is the duty of the debtor t„ seek out his

r^ef^n'tm::';
'"" ""' '^ "'' ""»" '"' "" ""^ "^at tpresentment ,s necessary, ami in view of the fact thatexpress provsion is made in this same section in refer

herVr^efZd ,"" "'^P""'-'" "« "' "on-present,„c"t

inn ,n ,K
' ^"^^^' ^"^ "'""'•' «""« "' =»" applica-

likely
'""" "''"' •^'•''"•' ^- J- '^^'"'' '° 'hink

«Ry. »M.,.t363.
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k I'l

Asi to the <li.Hall»wance <>( intcri'st tlii' cane he cites,

" I'iiTci' V. I'liiherRal."" was that of a notf payable on

ik'iiianil, where there was no proof of any aKreenient for

interest, and it was held that interest should only lie

allowed from the issue of the writ of summons. This

is no more than saying; that a note payable on demand
without mention of interest, does not carry interest until

there has been a ilemand. The suit, as was said in

one case is a demand,* and the code proviiles, section

134 b, that interest runs from jiresentment for payment
where the note is payable on demand, which is the same
rule that prevailed before the act was passed." It is sub-

mitted that this rule has no application to the case where

interest is payable by the terms of the instrument, and

that the fact of non-prysentment shoulil have no citcct

on the allowaiK'e or otherwise of interest.

Where the holder cannot be found, can action be

brought againit acceptor without presentment?—The
reason why no presentment is necessary to charjfc the

acceptor where no place is namcil is that it is the duty

of the debtor to seek his creditor. Suppose he seeks him

and cannot find him, and can find no i>crson to whom a

payment could be safely made, that is, no person who
could ^ve a valid discharge, what must the debtor do?

Judge Chalmers refers" to a note of Sergeant Manning
to the case of " Wilmot v. Williams,"'" as follows:

" Quaere whether in order to maintain an action against

an acceptor, where, as often happens, the holder or each

of the holders in the case of a bill held by a firm is out

of England during the whtde of the day on which the

bill falls due. it is ncces-sary to i)rove a demand of pay-

ment, either by presentment of the bill or otherwise

before action brought." The case is one of hardship if

the holder can sue the acceptor without presentment, but

it is no harder than any other case in which a debtor is

bound to pay money on a day certain, and is unable to

find his creditor or any person to whom a lawful tender

"2Bmj.,N. C, 1«7.
* Sc« & critioiim of this phraie in Whttter r. Ifamfr, cited in 2

Amei cfwes, p. 61, n. 2.

« 8<M OMmrri on BiBo, DiiMt, 187.

« Chaimm m Bilh. 6th Ed., p. ITt,

«7M. to., 1018.
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ZZl^""'" • '"""""'^ «—
I

I.V .„. sa,„c

broiH^hr'!
'^'*" "' Wment .pecU»d. un iction be

ri.k o''c*4rrn
"•"'" *'*""" Pr«.n.™„.. ,t .h.

I,,«.i '"•V-""' 'l>ie»t,n„ is not answiri-cl bv Mr

«on i "'"r""'
''"• ^''"-•' "• "> c..rrc.,sp,;„cl „R

Co. . V
"•< "'

"r""''>'"y ""U'. .lu- Snpre,,,.

Vvm nk-avT ^'""''.. ''=•» 'l^'^i'l^'l. i" " Warn.r v.

b o a^i : ••T''"'!'
."^'" l'"-'"'"U.„. is ,u.„ssarv

maiea.f ff

'"I'posc. th,t the IcKislatuu- mean, ,„

Tnot/ ^ m"'"" '" ""' "'"'^'' *"""«" ""^^ "'"k" '-f

either in tV; ' r^u'""'
"' '' ''"' "'="'^' ^ P^v"''!'-

corrm Ti,,
" '.'"^ ''«'-^'"" "f ""^^ N-ova Scotia Court is

IH3 that the „ote must be presented for payment "
it

responding sec ,on as to a bill of exchange. In section
85 |s sa»l that subject to certain provisions a I illmust be presented for payment, but the consequenceo non-co,nphance that immediately follows is. that theIrawer and m<Iorsers shall be discharged. The case ofthe acceptor is dealt with i„ this section an I theapparent intention would seem to be that if he holfa.ls to present the bill before action, the acceptor lallncyertheless be bound to pay it. as he ought t be buinasmuch as he should haye l,ad it presente 1, h cost

a tion shall b:""^ "r"
'''"''> •^P"""*'^ P""'""'

rh!T, .-
'" •''* <l'«retion of the court. Readinghe section as a whole, it is .lifficult to see what he^gislature mean, if it did not mean this. The suggest on

accentor I ™,7'^*P°"'''"K words a-s ,0 costs, that if theacceptor shoi.ld succeed for want of presentment thecourt may still deprive him of the costs'^usuaMy given to

an bTit 'Tl '\'"J^^"-"'- "ut far-fetche^;.^ The e

e^^bl. »i r
*""'' "''' '^'" P™^'"™ «'»« "leant toenable the Court to deprive the holder of the costs hathe has occasioned by his omission to presentT hiU

• WN.S., 840 (1894).

m
ik
I
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If will be seen in commenting on section 183 that in

the case of " Merchants' lianlj of Canada v. Hender-

son,"'"* Armour. J.,
was of opinion that an action might

be brought against the maker without any presentation

at the particular place at the risk of plaintiff being

obliged to pay the costs of such action in case the maker

should show that he had the money at the particular

place to answer the note when the note fell due and

thereafter.

When •ddmi 94. Where the address of the acceptor for

ho'S'ilJ'JiiShonour of a biU is in the same place where the

SSSUtrtTbuibiU is protested for non-payment, the bUl

SSld»Eta must be presented to him not later than the

JStJrit"'"' day following its maturity.

Where (mm. a. Where the address of the acceptor for

m'S«bS'*fo? houour is in some place other than the phice

MtorthS"' where it is protested for non-payment, the

matnritr. j^ „„,( be forwarded not later than the day

following its maturity for presentment to him.

S3 v., c. 33, s. 66. [E. s. 67.]

iM>Texciuad 3. Delay in presentment or non-present-

Sm'3SI>Jl^ment is excused by any circumstance which

SpSS'cJ'^ would, in the case of acceptance by a drawee,

dnwee. excuse delay in presentment for payment or

non-presentment for payment 53 V., c. 33.

8. 66. [E. s. 67.]

Non-bu«ncss days excluded in computing time for

pres«ltment.—Judge Chalmers says" that non-business

days are to be excluded in computing the time. That is

simply that if the day following maturity referred to in

the section is a non-business day, the next succeedmg

business day is the proper one for presentment or for-

warding, as the case may be. Judge Chalmers also says

that
'

if the bill be not presented im due time to the

acceptor for honour, it is conceived that he. and any

party who would have been discharged if he had paid the

bill, are discharged by the holder's laches, but there is no

*28 0. R..SW(1II97.) „
« Chalmm m BilU, tth Ed., p. 2-12.
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decision in point. He refers to "Story v. Batten,"
('830). 3 Wend. N. V. 486, (Jernian Exchange Law ..\rt.
00, Nouguier. s. 583.

Delay in preientment.—See. ante, sections 91 'o 93-

BlU dlahon-
onred.

When daljr
PnMtitad and
notiMld.

When ppe-
MntmeDt ez-
cuMd and bUl
not paid.

When bill not
pold immed-
Ute Kooone
Celnetdmw
er aooeptor
and indoTMN.

DLSlfONOirit.

95- A bill is dishonoured by non-payment.

(a) when it is duly presented for payment
and payment is refused or cannot be obtained:
or

(b) when presentment is excused and the
bill is overdue and unpaid.

a. Subject to the provisions of this Act,
when a bill is dishonored by non-payment, an
immediate right of recourse against the
drawer, acceptor and indorsers accrues to the
holder. 53 V., c. 33, s. 47. [E. 5. 47.]

Cross references.—As to what is due presentment, see
section 86 and following sections.

As to what circumstances will cxcusl' presentment,
see sections 8g to 93 inclusive.

Right of recourse distinguished from right of action.—
The bill is dishonored if payment is not made on presen-
tation at any suitable hour on the last day of grace,
and the holder has an immediate right of recourse
against the drawer and indorsers.—and our statute
unhappily adds against the acceptor. Notice of tlishonor
may immediately be given to the <lrawer and indorsers.
but no action can be brought on the bill even against the
acceptor, until after the expiration of the last day of
grace. As Lindley. L. J., said in "Kennedy v. Thomas.""
it certainly seems a little paradoxical that a bilf of
exchange should be treated as dishonored for one pur-
pose and not for another ; but it is clear that when pay-
ment of a bill is refused upon its presentation at anv
time during the day on which it falls due. the holder has

">»»», 2 Q. B., 789.
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an immediate right of recourse against the drawer and

the indorsers. He can at once give notice of dishonor to

the drawer and indorsers, but he cannot commence an

action against them any more than against the acceptor

before the expiration of the last day of grace." Ihis

case overrules the carefully reasoned judgment of Robm-

son, C. J., in
• Sinclair v. Robson," i6 U. C. Q. B., 212.

The remarks which follow suggest the inference that

the right to protest the bill for non-payment also arises

immediately upon the failure to pay on presentation at

any rea.sonable hour on the last day of grace
;
but the

rule as to protest is laid clown in section 121, which pro-

vides that every protest for dishonour, either for non-

acceptance or non-payment, may be made on the day of

such dishonor, and in case of non-acceptance at any time

after non-acceptance; And in case of non-payment, at

any time after three o'clock in the afternoon." Section

119 enacts further that "subject to the provisions of

the act, when a bill is protested the protest must be

made or noted on the day of its dishonor." These points

will be dealt with more at large under the sections men-

tioned.

When may action be brought against drawer,

acceptor or indorser?—Part of this question has been

answered in the last note. The action against the drawer

or anv indorser cannot be brought immediately,

although the statute says that an immediate right of

recourse against them accrues. The notice of dishonor is a

condition precedent to action against these parties.

" As a general rule the holder's right of action against a

drawer or indorser dates from the time when notice of

dishonour is, or ought to be received, and not from the

time when it is sent. " This statement from Chalmers

is founded on the case of " Castrique v. Bernabo," in

which Lord Denman laid down the rule that where

there is a doubt which of two occurrences took place

first, the party who is to act on the assumption that they

took place in a particular order is to make the inquiry.

The plaintiff must, therefore, show that he lasted his

notice of dishonor in time to have been received in the

ordinary routine of the post oJfic- before bringing action.

Having done this, he is not responsible for casualties m
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thepost office. See section 104. In the case of "Kennedy
V Thomas,"* Davey, L. J., seems to take for granted that
the right of action against the acceptor and against the
drawer or indorser must arise at the same time ; but he
IS clearly wrong in this assumption, and his reasoning at
page 765 of the case seems quite to overlook the differ-
ence between the situations of the parties. The right of
action against the acceptor is complete on the expiration
of the last day of grace. Against the drawer it may not
be complete for some days, or even weeks, if the inter-
pretation is correct which Chalmers puts on the decision
m •• Castrique v. Bernabo."" The rule in Massachusetts
IS different, and there is much to be said in its favor. See
particularly 18 Mass.. at pp. 411. 412.

Is the right of action against drawer necessarily com-
plete, even on service of notice of dishonor?—Suppose
the bill is dishonored by non-payment at an early hour
of the last day of grace, and notice of <lishonor immed-
iately served, can the holder sue the drawer or indorser,
or must he wait until the expiration of the last day of
grace? The reasons that underlie the discussion in
"Kennedy v. Thomas,"* referred to in the preceding note,
seem to warrant the answer that no action can be brought
until the day following the last day of grace.

Whin bill not
paid notice of ,

~

dldiononr When
96. Subject to the provisions of this Act,

bill has been dishonoured by non-mmittie given. ^ ,
—-.™ ..j, .,„,,-

mmiSZV *"^"P**"" " by non-payment, notice of dis-
notnouftri u honouT must be given to the drawer, and each
" "*^- endorser, and any drawer or endorser to whom

such notxe is not given is discharged: Pro-
vided that,

—

iS5Ud".nd (*) "''*'« » bill is dishonoured by non-

hS!iOTr°Jot""
*«ept»n«. and notice of dishonour is not

Ra'ueraS
Pven. the rights of a holder in due course

not prajudicedsubsequent to the omission shall not be pre-
judiced by the omission;

i

" fi^o'A' °n
""''• '" ^' PP- '" '"d 295.

J hB4 2 Q. B. , 760-
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wh<« hoUm (b) where bill is diihonoured by non-

br^!!:S^ acceptance, and due notice of diibonour U
SSucoSmi^ given, it shall not be necessary to give notice

?rm°«t°^' of » subsequent dishonour by non-payment

iSuSTAS!^ unless the bill shall in the meantime have been

SSffl.*"
accepted.

Notice oidia- i. In order to render the acceptor of a bill

hononr m«_
liable it is not necessary that notice of dis-

•^ *""*" honour should be given to him.. 53 V., c. 33,

ss. 48 and 53. [E. ss. 48 and 53.]

Mere knowledge of dishonor is not sufficient to charge

drawer or indorser.—Ordinarily, knowledge of a fact is

equivalent to notice ot it; but a notice o{ dishonor

implies more than iiiere knowledge of the fact. It

imports ih. intention on the part of the person notifying,

to hold I drawer or indorser responsible, and, although

this may be inferred where the knowledge of the fact is

communicated by one entitled to call for the payment,

it has been determined by more than one decided case,

that the knowledge alone of the fact is not equivalent to

notice."

To whom notice of dishonor must be given. Guaran-

tors and warrantors.—The section expressly provides

that notics to the acceptor is not necessary, and this is

true also of the maker of a promissory note. Persons

who stand in a relation analogous to that of an indorser,

are not entitled to notice of dishonor in the strict sense

of the term, for example, a guarantor of the bill, or for

any of the parties to the bill. His position is that of a

surety, and his rights and obligations are determined by

the law of principal and surety. The position, rights

and duties of such a party will be further considered in

commenting on section 131, which provides that where a

person signs a bill otherwise than as a drawer or

acceptor, he thereby incurs the liability of an indorser to

a holder in due course, and is subject to all the provi-

sions of the act respecting indorsers. See also the notes

that immediately follow.

^ See Chatnuri on Bilh, 6th Ed., 167, And oaaee oited.
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drawer's "l,"'!"
"' «°°^' «"<' " »««?»<>' "drawer of b Il._Mr. Justice Maclaren says: "

It has be™

thTmakfr
"

I
'""'"'"' "^ ""^ ^'^"P'"' "^ => bill or

wh.e f the goods are for the drawer of the bill h- is

h 7k'°,"°""-" " '-^ "°' «l>l='ined why he c

or'a'L^tvT T""""- '" "^""^^ "- '-^ "- K"- -
or a party to the instrument. In both his nosm„„ isha, of a surety. 1„ neither e.se should his positio , alor a comphanee with the strict rules that have beea.d down for fix-.g the liability of the parlies l.ab- o

part'ie Tf ^^^ "l
'"'"""" '" "-" without^Jcing

of "Hitnh if t""""
'' '"i'"'^'^' *<= ''-ve the castof H, chcock V. Humphrey/'" referred to by lord

he h s rteiT' '-'" '"" '^ "°' rfi^charged, although

sam.%h;
"° r"," °' ""= '"^''"'"- <^f ""^ l>ill. The

bank""!? """f"^"'
.''«-" in - "la<:k v. Ottoman

can^ill ,

"^ ^ "^"'"' •"'"'•"'P''' ^'^-^ 'hat hv mer-cantile usage a contract ,s implied by the holder i , givenotice of dishonor within a certain time to the drawer .r

c :«:;••" n "'"i-'^
'" ""^ ^''"^•'°" °' --tv f:r the

sav .h°.;
.

";P'"<''"S on the light of nature, one would

enfitleH t ,
Pfty guaranteeing the bill was notentitled to notice of dishonor, a fortiori, one who onlyguaranteed the payment of the price of goods supplied

Mr U,J I f '=''=''"'"^. «hose lead is followed bv

tweci fhe ;'"i
'""' '° *=•* ^ distinction be-tween the guarantor for the price of goods sold to theacceptor, who, he says, is not entitled to notice of dis'

" Maclarr,i on Billt. 3rd Ed., n J82
•"28 0. D., 886.

. K- -='

» 15 M. 4 0,559.
" 5 Mom, P. r,., 672, 484

20

i'»!i
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honor, and the guarantor for the price of g^"!* sold to

the drawer, who is entitled to notice. Holburn v.

Wilkins,'" is cited as authority for the proposition as to

the cceptor and " I'hillips v. Astling,"" as authority

for the statement as to the .Irawer. No such distinction

as that between goods supplied to the drawer and good^'

supplied to the acceptor is suggested by the cases. Ihe

case as to the acceptor occurred in 1822, and that as to

the <lrawer in 1809. and the later case was distinguished

from the earlier one on the ground that in " I hiUips v.

Astling,- where the guarantor was held '"'-'.^'1

notice the insolvency ..f the parties to the !>" '•' ""'

occur till after the bill became due, while in the later

case the defendant, guarantor, had notice more than a

month before the bill was due that the acceptors were

insolvent, and that thy plaintiff would look •" him for

pavment. liaylev, J.,
added that " here the defendant

was not a party to the bill; the case of
;
Swinyard v

Howes,' 5 M. & S. (.2, is therefore precisely in point

against him."
, , u 1 r

Before referring to the case mentioned by Hay ley, J ,

it is necessarv to examine the case of - I'hillips v. Ast-

ling ct al.""' In a previous case of • Warrington v

Kurbor '" the question had arisen as to the position of

a guarantor for the acceptor who had become insolvent,

and l-ord Ellenborough had sai.l that the same strictness

of proof was not necessary to charge the guarantees as

would have been necessary to support an action upon

the bill itself, where, by the law mercnant. a deniand

npon and refusal by the acceptors must have been

proved in or.ler to charge any other party upon the bill,

and this notwithstanding the bankruptcy of the

acceptors. But this," he said. " is not necessary to

charge guarantees, who insure, as it were, the solvency

of theii principals. an<l therefore if the atter become

bankrupt and notoriously insolvent it is the same as it

thev were dead, and it is nugatory to go through the

ceremonv of making a demand upon them." Lawrence,

J.,
added that

" though proof of a demand on the accept-

" I n. »<:., ini.

"2 Tounl.ai*.
" 2 TauiU.. 206.

"8 ».«(., 242.
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ors who had become bankrupts was not no.

upon at al f„r .L. ,h
'^ ""' '° '"'^^' '"^^" ^^''-^J

the dis in tfon e we,, ,h
'"'"'""'^' "' ""^ '^"^'^- ""''

of the necc:s.:i,r7l ,e no i e In-i , "
"""'"''" ^"'^"'^

notice that wouhl h^ r
•" ""* "'^' *"'"<' '<"•' "i

indor.ser. The le^aTTf '"""'" '° ^''''^' ""

the bankrnptcv T.hr,ar>i:." ia1,T""'': "'u'
"'" """

occnr .,nt,/,o,^, after t';re In '^::'^ *!."'"" "°'

r^.^n^r-£:;rr-^^^^^

.ha. if the iuxetyts'^r^' ,:!;'':
'"'''""' ''"'" "

"lent fr„„, iho „.,„;,' ' '"'''"'" '" ''"''" l«v-

-'v™,.the;;;:a^:^::;,;-;;-,'-^-;^^

--:^^.™;:;:;:;;;^.:;:r::"-'^;.;!r-^;"-;-'r7"

-.Ppik-d ,„ ,„, rawer ,,;,"';" ''''"•''•''''"''''»

acceptor. The ir.nran^.r •

*'"'' ""'''''"''' "' ""^

'" fhe bill he is „„t entitle I t, ,1 /
^"^ ^' ''""y

„ I
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Notice of di.honor to other. th.n P*^" '-^^*'^X
.idered—The case "f the Kuarantor ahs been dealt w.tn^

fnh« cases may arise, and some there have been m

Sl^c" "ha^TnLnbtediy been held that P-o-^'^-;;

been entitled to notice of dishonor m '^^ ; "" '"""^^^

-r-^^L::;tCtH^r.r^"xS

«e parties in America had employed a '^^^er ,n «.r-

S^m to purchase ^-ds for then, and sent h m .

bill drawn by American l«";^^"" P?X,s in whose

Lord TtnKid™, giving jiidgmeM. sa.d. 1^'
^"'

,h., h... ..i«. pi.« i» "!•;• ""e'" ,E.t »•.";.

,""::i„i.. o. '';w.rd.rr;,«z'»

"

«3B. tC, 439 (1824).
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charged. I„ •• Holbrow v. W ilkins." i II. & C. lo the
acceptors were known to be insolvent before the' bill
lell due, and some days after that fact was known to the
plaintiflfs, wrote to the defendant and desired him to
accept a new bill, which he refused. The bill was not
presented for payment when due, nor any notice of the
non-payment given to the <lefcndant. The bill would nothave been paid if presented, and it ,lid not appear that
the defendant sustaine.1 any damage by reason of the
want of presentment or notice, and this court held the
guarantee not to be discharged. These decisions show
that cases of this kind depend upon the circumstances
peculiar to each.

Perra, not party to the bUl held entitled to notice of
di.honor.-The remarks nf Lord Tenterden in the last
note are applicable to the case of " Smith et al. v. Mercer
et al. The plaintiffs sold to the defendants, goods to
be paid for according to the contract betv.^en the parties
by cash or " approved bankers' bills." The defendants
paid for them by an " approved bankers' Bin," which was
dishonored on presentment for acceptance. They were
not pa ties to the bill, and received no notice of dishonor
In an action against them for the price pf the goods, itwas held, according to the headnote, that the defendant's
liability was not more extensive than it would have been
If they had indorsed the bill, and that thev were, there-
fore discharged, not having received notice of <lishonor.
Kelly. (,. B.. said

:
" The holders of the bill were bound

to give notice of dishonor to all parties tn it and this
appears to have been done; but in this action thev are
seeking a remedy against the defendants, who were not
parties to it. and who had ha,l nn notice of dishonor
J his directly raises the question whether, under such
circumstances, recourse can be had to the defendant
1 think their right to proceed against the defendant was
conditional on their giving the defendants notice of dis-
honor of the bill." Bramwell. B., thought that the
plaintiffs, if they had chosen to do sn, might have
insisted on the defendants indorsing the bill Thev did
not do so. but the defendants' liability continued just as

" L. R . 3 Bi , SI.
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.hough .hey Lad. Th.y were ^'^'^^iX^Z:^

reporter notes that the case ot

;f-»y» '';,,''„Tc;.e.l

M. & S. 6:.. above referred
''»'.!'="«;;;," however, be

:pp„,»i; ;,... • » •"-""•• "' "' '"*"""

had not paid, nor had the l.on.ls.nen done so. I« '.on

was therefore forfeited unless the neglect to P"^™'
?^;

M^^ the acceptor and the want of -tjce to the o.h

oarties were equivalent to payment. He "'""«";;"

their liability on the bdl.

97. Notice of dishonour in order to be valid

and effectual must be given.—

r„\ nnt later than the iuridical or business

^Sda/^xt^S the dishonour of tite blU;

diwionor.

»9B. ft Ad.. 165.

Kotice of
dishonor to be
given.
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KifVhoM,, ('') by or on behalf of the holder, or by or

Slbie' m'Thl
"" behalf of an endoricr, who at the time of

iiUL giving it, ii himiclf liable on the bill;

J-STof"' ^"^ '" ** "•* "' *• '**•*''• " known to

im," u
*"' ** P*'*'' 8'*'"e notice, of the drawer, or

jinowii, thm endorier, to a personal representative, if luch
repSSSnutivc**™ i». »nj with the exercise of reasonable

diligence he can be found;

«rTn'i«i^°'' ^^^ '" '•* °' **"' °' "«"* drawers or

oUriTiu
" *"<**'"«" "ho are not partners, to each of

thority tor' them, unless one of them has authority to
" °"

receive notice for the others. S3 V., c. 33,
8. 49. Cf. E. s. 49 (I). (9), („). (,a).

b.°!rt7»„"'"''
98. Notice of dishonour may be given,—

diSSiJSrf'" ^"^ " '°°" •' ** *"'" '• dishonoured

;

o°a»en?""' ^^^ '" **" P*"y *<> whom the same is

required to be given, or to his agent in that
behalf;

bt wDnt III (c) by an agent either in his own name or
hlrt own namB . \ r , . , .
or nitms of m the name of any party entitled to give

togiv'noiioe.notice whether that party is his principal or
not;

In wriiinit or (d) in writing or by personal communica-
IMnionai com- . - . '

, ,

mnniotion tion and m any terms which identify the bill

bm''»'iid"hi. and intimate that the bill has been dishonoured

KSu?.*'"'' by non-acceptance or non-payment.

tSi?'d«J?not ^'^ * misdescription of the bill shall not
ritiaw. vitiate the notice uniess the party to whom

the notice is given is in fact misled thereby.

53 v., c. 33, s. 49.

99. In point of form,

—

SSkSo"'
""'" ^*^ ** return of a dishonoured bill to the

notice. drawer is a sufficient notice of dishonour

;

tioe n^"not (b) a written notice need not be signed.
be signed.

inanffldent 2. An insufficient written notice may be
•t<sdb'v?rbii|8upplemented and validated by verbal com-
epmmnnic.- munication. 53 v., c. 33. 8. 49. E. s. 49 (2),

(5), (7). (8). (IS).
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When notice of dishonor nuy wid muit b« gi*«n.—

It niay be Riven as soon a» tho bill is ilishdnored, anil

this, wc have learned, is when payment has been refused

on presentation at any reasonable hour on the last day

of Brace. It must be Riven not later than the juridical or

business day. (sec section 2 [a] ) next followinR the dis-

honor of the bill. These statements refer to the notice

to be Riven by or on behalf of the holiler of the bdl, who

may Rive notice to all th.' parties liable to him on the

bill if he choose ; but may also, if he ch(M>sc. Rive notice

to onlv some of them, or to the r*".^'
immediately

antecedent to him. who is allowed the same time for

RivinR notice to parties antecedent to him that the

holder had for notifyinR him.

Notice by or on behalf of the holder.— The notice

may be given by the bank with which the note is left

for collection, or by any other person authorized to

receive payment.*' .\ notice was Riven by a person who

had been employed by the oriRinal parties to Ret the bill

discounted, but who. at the time of giviuR the notice, had

no authority in the matter from the holilers of the bill,

and in reality was a mere stranijer. " The notice," said

Ix)rd Kllcnb'orcuRh." " must come from the person who

can Rive the drawer or indorser his immediate remedy

on the bill ; otherwise it is a mere historical fact. In this

case, Cutler " (who Rave the notice) " was not possessed

of the 1.111 and had no control over it."

While the notice must be Riven by or on ehalf of

the holder, etc., it is not required that it shall say on

whose behalf it is given, althouRh this is of course

desirable and proper. In " Woodthorpe v. Lavers.""*

the indorsee left the hill at the office of an attorney to be

presented by him. It was dishonored and the attorney

sent a notice of the <lishonor, not sayinR on whose behalf

he sent it. The bill was indorsed in blank, anil was in

the hands of the attorney, so that I'arke, 15.. said in the

course of the arRument that the attorney was the holder.

But the case is treated by Maclaren as authority for

the more reieral proposition that " a notice by an attor-

•" Some V. Tipper, 13 C B., 24».

« Suva'- V, Kmnetil, 2 Camp., t77.

"2M. » W.. 109.
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I

ncy is ..Hfficiitit. althoiiRh h.- .|,h-s net s»v for whon, he
I.H acting. •'

, ^..'**''"'f
"V •*••' himtelf of notice by any pirtv.-Smkc the .ase .,( • Chapman v. Keane,' , A.l. & K loi

It muM I.C cvmsj.lere.l perfectly settle.l that a notice of
l.^honor nee,l not be Riven l.y the h.,i,ier. b..t that liemay avail himself „f „o,ice Riven in .Ine ti.ne l.v any
party to the Inll." Per Parke. II.. in " Harri.son v! \<J-
toe. 15 M. & W. 234. See further c.Mnnunts nii.ler
section ID).

..iv.^hr
."** I"""",""' di'd-The prop.r person toRMe the notice in snth a case, is his pers<,„al representa-

rscenl.'lrn'" f" '^"•"'"f'''^'
'""^•. »"" becominR snch. toascertain the facts an.l ^ive the reipiisite notice.-"

His.^°"7 ^' °!', "" '"'"" °' indorier.-Tliis topic is
discisseil |,y Parke I!., in "Harrison v. Ro.,coe,".'«here .Mr. Justice Story's statement of the rnle is re-
^rre.1 t.,. that notice will be sufficient if it comes from
«)n,e person who hohls the bill when it is dishonore.l

returne.l t.. hi.n an.l after payment, be entitled to rc.iuirereimbursement thereof. -The notice," savs I'arke B.n thi.s case by the terms of the rule as lai.l down bythe Court of (Jueens ISench, must be Riven in due timeby the party ,0 the bill, that is, in due time if he him-
self were suing; and c<.nse,|uentlv the ca.s. of notice bya party who had himself been alrea.ly discharged by theUches of the holder, is excluded." This is involve.l inthe terms of the section. The notice is to be Riven byor on behalf of the holder, or bv or on i.ehaU o a ,

o'„';^^ii""';;r''^
'''"^- -^ »-'"'« "• - ",inseif"ubTe

on the bill. I he has been already discharged hv the
laches of the holder of the bill, he is not entitled to
B.VC notice, anri the n,.tice that he gives will not be
available BRainst the party to whom it is given. " Tnrner
V. r.cech. ""

« '''j^^rtnon Bill^ 3„1 Ed., p. JKJ, I|l„„r.tiotl 5.

" 4 B. 4 Aid..' 481.'
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Notice by the acceptor or drawee.—The rule stated

above that the notice must be by some person who, on

paying the bill, would be entitled to require reimburse-

ment, •• excludes," as Parke, 1!., says in the case above

cited of • Harrison v. Roscoe,'"" " the acceptor, who

never could himself sue upon the bill after taking it up,

and the instances in which a notice by an acceptor has

been held good at ' nisi prius ' are explained by Mr. Jus-

tice Bayley, on the supposition that in these the acceptor

had a special authority to do so."

Notice in case drawer or indorser is dead.—Mr. Justice

Maclaren points out" that a notice posted is not under

section lo^ invalid bv reason that the party to whom it is

addressed' is dead. lUit' he suggests that as the clause

97 (c) is imperative, where the death is known and a

representative can be found, the section as to posting

will be limited to the cases where the party giving notice

does not know of the death, or cannot find such repre-

sentative. Judge Chalmers considers this clause 97 (c)

declaratory, although there was no English decision in

point.

The illystrations given under this clause by .Mr.

Justice Maclaren do not seem to be consistent.* "A

notice of non-payment merely to the executrix or execu-

tor of the late Mr. Jones. Toronto, is bad," but " where

an indorser has recently died and no administrator or

executor can be found, a notice aildressed to the legal

representative of deceased is sufficient." The latter is :i

case from Tennessee. The former is an Upper Canadian

case and was put upon the very reasonable ground by

Robinson, C. J.,
that " the court was not at liberty to

,-ssunie that the postmaster would take the trouble to

enquire who were the executor and executrix of Mr.

Tones or that the matter was so public and notorious

that the letter was sure to reach the proper party with-

out delay." " Bank of R N. A. v. Jones."" Where, on

the other hand, notices were addressed to the " Adminis-

trators of William Stimson's estate, Belleville, Ontario,

» IB M. * W., 234.
^' Madaren on Bilta, 3rd Ed., 2ff7.

MtKlarm on BUI; Srf Ed. , p. 268.

" 8 O. C. Q. B., 99.
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and others similarly addressed to • Canifton," the latter
haviiifj been the place of testator's residence, and one of
the executors stated he had received two notices, one
several weeks after the maturity of the note from tes-
tator's widow, who got it at Canifton. the other from
his co-executor, but whether a day or a fortnight after
protest he coulil not say. while his co-executor sliowed
that he had never received any notice at all. but was
shown one by the other as having been received by him

;

It was belli that the reasonable inference to be 'drawn
from the evidence was that the notice had been received
in due course.*

In " Merchants' Bank v. Bell,"" the indorser was a
married woman who died intestate during the currency
of the liote, and the notice of protest was sent to lier sur-
viving husband, addressed, " 'aines Bell, executor of the
last will of M. A. Bell, Pertii. ' and was received by the
husband, who resided with his children in the house
which the deceased wife had occupied. .\'o letters of
administration had been granted. Having regard to all
the circumstances, and in the absence of any clearly
defined procedure. Chancellor lioyd thought no' injustice
was done by holding that the bank had done all that
reasonably devolved upon them in order to fix with
liability the separate estate of the deceased.

Mr. Justice Maclaren cites .\merican authoritv to the
eflfect that a notice addressed to one of several executors
or administrators is sufficient. " Beals v. Peck."''

Notice to the agent of drawer or indorser.—The
agent to whom notice is permitted to be given must be
the agent in that behalf. As Mr, Justice Maclaren says,
delivery of notice to a man cutting wood in the indorser's
yard is insufficient, there being no evidence that the man
was a member of the family, or that the indorser received
the notice. " Commercial Bank v. VVeller."" This is a
very clear case. It is not so clear that the notice so given
would have been sufficient even if the party so notified
had been . member of the family. But it 'was held in

" at Oram. I.T
" 12 B«rb,. 245.

»»U, C,Q. B.,MJI.
• MeKenxif. v. Korthnp, ft a/., 22 U. C. C. P., 383.

I 1 ,

'

!l!l
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•• Housego V. Cowie,"" that a verbal notice of dishonour

given to the drawer's wife at his ho"'' "^' ^"«"!"''

! or<l \binger. C. B., saying that the wife would be as

likely to deliver a verbal message as a written one;

•arke «.. that the sending of a verbal notice to a mer-

haut's ciuntiiig house during the »ours o bt^.ness ,.

sufficient, though no one is there. a"'l . "°"»"'''
f^^ ^"f

reply to an "interruption" by counsel in ^e course of

the argument to the effect that it is assumed, m the case

mentioned by Parke, B., that the merchant undertakes to

have someone there during those
>'°"r='.^» ^^

So a

nerson not a merchant who draws a bill of exchange,

rnderukes to have someone at his house to answer any

application that may be made respecting it when it may

become due."
'

, , r- j„-
With this case may well be compared the Canadian

case or' Counsell v. Livingston,"" in which the husband

was under the circumstances, held to be the agent for

his wKe who as well as himself, was an iudorser, and

a let«r to t; was held to be notice to both There were

in this case special circumstances which the Court o

Appell regardrd as sufficient to establish the ageiicy of

The husband for his wife for the purpose of receiving he

notice of dishonour of the note. See as to form of the

notice the next following note.

A written notice left at the house, is, of course, a good

nct^e ofd^honour. and it was held that where the

indorser went to fill an office temporarily, but had Wt

his family in his ol<l home, a notice left there was suffi-

ient" Rvan v. Malo."" Verbal notice to the attorney

o7a bankrupt indorser was said, in " Crosse v. Smith

bv lord EUenborough. to be of no service '"helping

the notice of dishonour, and it would apparen ly be no

better in writing, because the ground on which Lord

E ;boro.;h rJed the point was^that the attorney ^v.

. the proper pe.on to

|- J^^' Jiot-
^^ wh^"h t

°ho":' "one ^the^ counting house of the drawer

.»2M. ft W.,34«.
T« * O. L R , 340.

Ts 12 L. O R.. 8

;»lM.tS at 584.

'• 2 El. «t 723.
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iluring business hours, and. finding it shut, had knocked
at the door, and no one answering, had come away with-
out leaving any notice. Parke, U.. said that if the plain-
tiff had found a person there and delivereil a verbal
notice, that would have been enough, although this is a
little qualified by the remarks that follow, to the effect
that it might depend on whether such person were
merely a boy, or a clerk who kept the books.

Mr. Justice Maclaren says, citing " Kirth v. Thrush.""'
that notice to the person who has indorsed the bill

under a power of attorney is ])robal)ly good notice to the
indorser. but notice to a referee in case of need indicated
by an indorser is not sufficient to bind the latter citing,
" ex parte I'range."*'

A case is also cited by Maclaren from the United
States. '• Hank of X. S. v. Patch.""' to the effect that
where a party has no office and boards at a private
boarding-house, a notice left there with a fellow-boarder
in his absence is sufficient. It is difficult to see how the
fellow-boarder can be an agent of the party to receive a
notice of dishonor, and it is submitted that this ruling
must be taken with a grain of salt. Perhaps the distinc-

tion has not been drawn which Parke, li.. emphasizes in

the case cited above of " Allen v. Edmundson." between
the sufficiency of the notice and validity of the excuse
for not giving the notice.

Form and contents of notice.—Judge Chalmers says
that *' notices of dishonour are now construed very liber-

ally. In 1834. the House of Lords in 'Solarte v. Palmer.'*
decided that the notice must inform the holder, either in

terms or by necessary implication, that the bill had been
presented and dishonored. This inconvenient decision

was frequently regretted and was eventually got rid of

by considering it merely as a finding on the particular

facts. Since 1841 it does not appear that any written

notice of dishonor has been held bad on the ground of

insufficiency in form."

•°8B t C. It 391.
" L. B. 1 Eq. at 5.

"ePet., U. 8.. 280.

lBing.,N. C. 194.
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Illustrations arc har.lly necessary where the terms of

.he"t::rare so plain aft.l .«.., One of ^^^^^
Maclaren is intportant because .t seems •» '"l"';^J'^
thau is mentioned as the proper contents of a not^e of

dishonor In
" Itlain v. Oliphant. 9 I- L. Q- »• 473. «

tas held that a notice to an
'"'^'"^"^'^^'^^^:^:Z

was duly protested for non-payment was suffic.ent v,th

^U ayiuKthat it was presented. "-."""'*,
"'/,^,:

s atute suK«est that the notice must mtnnate that the

biUhas m, dishonored by non-acceptance or non-pay-

ment Thestatentent of fact that the bill had been pro-

t^s ed would, however, no .hn.bt be held to .mpo t tha

It had been dishonored, although no, a direct s,aten,ent

that it had been.
,- • innnsell v

niui i)> ou
kindlv see that the same is

1!;? an.l as above stated, was =•'-'•«,
'•;J";1':/"^

-t:c::tf:::er':'r-MS:::;;l.'o.r;:e.."

, ,
1.0 it was held tha. a notice .'ivins other par-

;J;,:.{;i tl note but not menti.nn« ^^'^^^
-t;:bi;:^-:::^^=.--Hr^^
-;;:'r":iei:nr\nr^---s;^^^^^

''t:::ms';o have been decided u,sev.alc^es..o,cd

^-rrrs:;^fvrb£^S^

^he
"
mce was good without making; any reference to the

,he notice w a. K
^^ admission o. l.ab.hty

::r:thI';"nio: may pr<.bab,y be regarded as " ob.rer

"7M ft W.. 4311.
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dictum," but Chalmers and Maclaren both treat the case
as authority for the proposition, and as overruling the
earlier authorities.

The issue and service of a writ of summons, aIthou);h

the writ was served on the indorser on the same day that

the note was dishonored, was held in Manitoba not to be
a sufficient notice of <lishonor. A contention to the con-
trary was made in " Commercial Hank v. Allan.""* but
liain, J., speaking for himself as well as Taylor, C. J.,

and Killam, J„ said he was satisfied that the writ of sum-
mons could not be relied on in the action in which it was
issued as notice of the dishonor of the bill or note sued
on, and that he had never before heanl it even suKgested
that it cotdd be.

Could a writ of summons in discontinued action
serve as notice of dishonour?—Sn|>posc the suit referred

to in the jirecediii).; note had been discontinued and a

subse(|ucnt suit brought on the same note, could the
first writ if containing everything retiuired in a notice

be used as a notice of dishonor? The case does not
decide that it t->nld not be. and in jurisdictions in which
non-suits are perniitte<l. there is no reason why a writ
of summons such as described in the abortive action

could not be made to serve the purpi>ses of a notice of

dishonor in the second action.

Unsigned written notice.—In " Maxwell v. liraiu.""'

a notice of dishonor was .sent with a lithographed bead-
ing of the address and style of the bank, thus: "National

and I'njvincial IJank of England. Hereforfl. 30th Julv,
iW)^." but not signetl by any person nor naming the
senders of the notice in the bo<ly of the notice, or otlier-

wi.se than in the heading referred to. It was helil that
this was a g<M)d notice of dishonor. I'ollock. t'. It., said:

"I think the notice, professing as it does to cinne from the

National and Provincial Hank of England at Hereford.

which was the proper i|Uarter for it to come from, is quite

sufficient. . . If it ha<l been signed, it would not have

• 10 Muntobs, XW (1894).
10 L. T.. N. S.,!IU7liaMI.
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E'ven any further information to the defendant. . .
•

The signature of an unknown clerk would have Riven no

further information to the defendant, and the absence of

such signature cannot therefore make any difference.

Notwithstanding the .American authoriti s referred to in

Mr. Justice liyle's book, I think the notice was sufficient,

etc."

Is notice by telegraph good?—Sir John I'aget, in one

of the (,ilt>art lectures, thus deals with this question,

after (juoting section 49 ( 1 1 of the Enjjlish act, corres-

])onding to section 97 of the present Canadian act

:

•
It is not a verv easy (|uestion. The act does not

seem to contemplate a telegram by the way ;
it goes on

talking of post, addressfng. posting, miscarriage of the

post-office, and so forth, liut if it comes within the

terms of the act it would be good.

" The writing which leaves the senders hands is not

the writing which reaches the receiver's hands. It is not

even on the same coloured paper. Hut 1 do not think

that is essential. It is obvious it nee<l not be in his

handwriting, as it may be in print. The act iises the

word • given." which seems to point to the sufficiency

of its being in writing when it reaches the receiver. It

may be given bv or on behalf of the holder or endorser.

So'vou may clearlv employ an agent or a series of

agents. It must he everyday practice to telegraph to

vour agent in another place to give notice of dishonour,

'and he might do so in writing. Finally, Chief Justice

liovill once held tliat a mere telegram, written out and

signed bv the telegraph clerk at the far end, in the name

of the sender, would be a sufficient memorandum signed

bv the sender or his agent duly authorized in that behalf

to satisfy the Statute of Frauds. And if it satisfies the

Statute of F>auds, it must certainly satisfy the Bills of

F.xchange Act and us.

•• So I think telegraphic notice of dishonour is

unquestionably good. I take it the whole chain of the

young lady at the counter, who takes it in if she has

nothing better to do, the transmitting clerks at each end,

and the telegraph boy who takes it out at the far end;

are all acting as agents for the sender, or on his behalf.
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Ageitt may
Ilv« notlcfi of
lahonour of

bill In bli
haiidt ui
principal whu
will have
name lime •«
Independent
holder for
notiljing
othvm.'

Asent muet
give notice
within wmo
time as an
Independent
holder.

100. Where « bill when dishonoured is in

the hands of an agent he may himself give
notice to the parties liable on the bill or he
may give notice to his principal, in which case
the principal upon receipt of the notice shall

have the same time for giving notice as if the
agent had been an independent holder.

a. If the agent gives notice to his principal

he must do so within the same time as if he
were an independent holder. S3 V., c. 33, s. 49.
[Cf. E. s. 49 (13).]

Party receir. joi. Where a party to a bill receives due
Ins notice ban ^. e ,. . .

' , - 7
Kame time an notice 01 aishonour he has, after the receipt
holder to , m_ .. .. .... -
notify ante. Of such notice the Same period of time for
™''"" '"'"'"

giving notice to antecedent parties that a
holder has after dishonour. 53 V., c. 33, s. 49.

[E. s. 49 (14).]

Illustrations of the working of these sections.—Clial-

mcrs gives several illustrations i.f the working of these
sections which appear to be declaratory of the practice

sanctioned by the court before the act was pa>>ed. " C.

indorses a bill to the Liverpool branch of the I).

liank. The Liverpool branch sends it to the Manchester
brancli, and the Manchester branch indorses it to the
head office in Lonilon. who present it for payment. The
head oflRcc sends notice of dishonour to the .Manchester
branch, the Manchester branch sends notice to the Liver-
pool branch, who gives notice to C. Each branch, as
regards time, is to be considered a distinct party." In
the case here put, each of the indorsers is considered as
if a distinct party for this purpose, anti has the same
period of time for giving notice to antecedent parties
that a holder has after dishonour. This period is defined
by section 103. That is to say. the notice may be
deposited ii the post office with the postage paid at any
time during the day on which presentment is made or

the next following juridical or business day. .As applied
to the case of the party antecedent to the holder, this

must be interpreted to mean that he can deixwit his
notice of dishonour in the post office on the day he

21
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receives the notice of dishonour or at any time during the

next following juridical or business day. It may happen

in this way that where there are many indorsers the last

of them will not get notice of dishonour untd long after

the bill has in fact been dishonoured, and it would be

plausible to say that so long as he received his notice of

.lishonour as early as he would receive it if this course of

successive notifications from each party to the party

next antecedent were pursued, ne could not take advan-

tage of any neglect On the part of any intermediate

party. Hut this is not the law. as will be seen from the

next following note.

Indorier dMcharged by taches of lubtequent indor»er.

—In " Turner v. Leech,''" the defendant was the eighth

and plaintiff the eleventh indorser of a bill which was

indorsed by him to Bennett, by Bennett to Hftcher,

and by Fletcher to Horden & Co., bankers, at Wolver-

hampton, who transmitted the bill to their London cor-

respondents, Samson & Co. Notices of dishonour were

duly sent from party to party, till Bennett got his notice

on September 4th. He should have notified the p amt.ff

on the 5th. but did not do so until the 8th. The plaintiff

nevertheless paid the bill and sought to recover rom

the defendant as a prior endorser. It was held that the

plaintiff had been discharged by the laches of Bennett

in not giving him notice, and had paid the bill in his own

wrong, and that defendant could not be charged on the

bill, although it appeared that the defendant, in case

successive notices had been given by all the p^'rties on

the bill, could not have received notice of dishonour at an

earlier period. .„ . . j u,.

The operation of the rule is further illustrated by

" Rowe v Tipper.""' where " A bill indorsed by A. to O.

and by B to C. became due on Saturday, the 15th

November, and was presented and dishonoured. C. gave

notice to B. on Monday, the 17th, and to A. on the fol-

lowing day. Had B. given notice to A. on that following

day everything would have been in order and C. could

have maintained his action against A. by virtue of the

< 4 B. t Aid. 4S1 (1821).

" 13 C. B., 249 (18S3).
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.^'hit' /ach h»
'" "' '"""' "' "'^' "«""'"'• •• 'he rule

rule .s set forth in the arg„„,e„, i./.h'e ioL^lJ^,J^rtie holder must. ,„ order to subject all the uartieTt,acfons a. his suit, jfive or forwa'rd aH his ,fo,"'; ,0

dl^ces°h:
°' "" '"'°""^ """ •" '"^ "--" who "estuentes he can ascertain, on the day after th^ hill „, .

was dishonored, and if he on,itt^gt:ro:''f:rw rd'^chd rec and dist.nct not.ce to each, he may be deprived

oh: paZttrb-nn'''
°'"'"'<' PartyfunlessTm"

ZZ ,
^

!. '" ''*'' S'ven him notice of dishonorn due t,me,,n which case the latter notice will enureTothe benefit of the holder. * * . u.it if =.„
miss a day in duly giving or forward n/notL™:!;;^^

n^d a'lfr " "' '" ""^ '""" "' "e-'a-otl:: is brokenand all the other part.es are prima facie dischareedrom l,ab,hty to be sued. So if there are several inXr-

thTfi ."• '" ""'' '"^ '"'* '"''""« a"'" holder resort,7n

nitld
,'"*"" '" '!•' ""* °' '"'^ '"dorsers he i ,«en .tied to as many days as there are indorsers to eivenot.ce of d.shonor to him, but must give it in he sfm^t.me as he would have been obliged ,0 have done ?hehad resorted to his first immediate indorser."

I.ch«*" A v?f
^'^^ ""^ ™* «~'"'^« *« P0»ibiIity ofIach«i_A b.ll was drawn in St. John, New Rrunswickpayable .n London. The holder sent notice of dishonour'to the pla,„t,ffs at Wolverhampton, by whom notice od.shonour was sent to the drawer at St. John The b.°was d.shonoured in London on October .6th. and a maleft England on October 19th, but the notice of dishonourwas not sent unt.l the mail packet of November 4th Itappeared, however, that October ,6th was Saturday andtherefore the London bankers who held the bill were not

i
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been guilty of ladies luiii
^ ^^^^^

an.. ,1K pUin.in -=; "°«
Xuty o( "«cl, Uches. The

which would exclude the P"''^'^";4„j,„,
^, ,oon as he

notice had been rece.ve.l '>"he de'^
^^ ^^^^^

would be -«'«'"'"
theTode;

" U "fon to the plain-

been <luly Riven by the holder in
^^^^^^

tiffs at W.dverhaniliton. and by the latter

ant.

s«.«..a.. 10,. A notic. of dUhonour enure, for th.

honourjrt»«n ^j^nefit,

—

f&?'S, (.) of .11 .ub.«,u.nt ^o^9'"'Pt°L^
SiiSSSffiprior endor-r. who have «

"f" °',^~S^
fiSn^r .g«n.t th« party to whora « . g«v.n. wn«

S&3- gWen on behalf of the holder

:

:ZZoJ (b) of the holder and of .U.n^or«r..»b.

behalf of m- \
' ,w- _,—« to whom notice » given

r.S'^.r'S'Xe - vU b? « on behalf of «. endor^r

-r^;^;^^,^*/^;" . thi. P*" *» gWe notice. 53 V.,

W-««-c 33 » 49- IE- »• « (3>' ^^'

ponn Of-—v:rriyn^^i- ^^^^^^^^^^^

these sub-sections was more easily i-iuB

in ihe statute of .890. as follows :-

r:n';rin.l:rs?r:w"hfhavearight of recourse

''^'^Whl^'nScrir^^^n'o: bS or an indorser

to the party to whom notice is given.

. w •_j„r..r must be by one liable on the bill.

Notice by mdo«er must W oy
^^^.^^ ^^ ^.^

_A previous section (97b) P™
^^^alf of
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liable on the bill. It is only a notice so given that enures
to the benefit of the holder or of other indorsers. If the

indorser has been himself discharged by the laches of a

subse<|uent party he can give no notice of dishuniiur that

will enure to the benefit of other parii's.

Notioa mull' 103. Notice of the diihonour of any bill

tomarr •<' payable in Canada shall, notwithttanding any-

oi'mSdenor thing in thii Act contained be lufficiently

whichbUMi given if it is addressed in due time to any

ilrtj' hil'*" P"'''y •» •"'h bill en'=tled to such notice, at

SStfiep'puce *"'' customary address or place of residence or
•utbanUciiiniat the place at which such bill is dated, unless
by hU Hlgna- ^

, , . .

tun>. any such party has, under his signature,

designated another place, in which case such

notice shall be sufficiently given if addressed

to him in due time at such other place.

Such notice (3) Such notice so addressed shall be su{-

though riMi- ficient, although the place of residence of such

fi'om'iiUce'ta party is other than either of the places afore-
whicb^notic« ^^^ gj,j ,^j„ ^ deemed to have been duly

nofice'L Pmt served and given for all purposes if it is de-

STdtiwuSSP""**'' '" ""y P"" oSict, with the posuge

honotrpOTniitP*'''
thereon, at any time during the day on

Juridical day which such presentment has been made, or on
the next following juridical or business day.

omdeveait (3) Such notice shall not be invalid by
Sd?^ed''i°°'reason only of the fact that the party to whom
"'**^'

it is addressed is dead. 53 V., c. 33, s. 49.

H

Sufficiency of address.—In an early L'ppcr Canada
case the notice .if dishonour was addressed to the indorser

at " York Township."* This was held sufficient in the

absence of any evidence as to whether there were one

or more post offices in the township, and, there beinjij no
proof that a letter for any other purpose would have been

usually addressed to him in any other manner, or oug^ht

in the common course of things to have been directed to

any certain post office in the township or any other

township near him. But it is said to have been held in

* Alia (1/ U. a T. Bloor, 6 U. C. Q. B., 619.
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a New Itrunswick case tlwt a notice pul m the |>o»t

office at Saint John and a<ldre«»«l. " Mr. U. D. (the

defendant), near Blake's Mills. Nashwaak." was not M-
ficieiit without proof that a letter thus directed would

probably reach the defendant in due course through the

medium of the post office.* The case as stated would be

clearly in conflict with the earlier one, but the statement

of the case is <l«fective. It was proved that the defend-

ant did not li%e at the place named, but near I'redericton,

and the rnlc upon the subject was stated to have been

thus lai.l down bv .Vbbott, C J., in " Walter v. Ilaynos."

" Where a letter fully and particularly directed to a per-

son at his usual place of residence is proved to have

been put into the post offise. this is e(|«ivalent to pr<»f

of a delivery into the hands of that person ;
because it is

a safe and reasonable presumption that it reaches its

destination." In the case cited by the .New Brunswick

court of
•• Walter v. Haynes," Ry. & M.. 149. 't was' held

that to address a letter to a person in a larRc town with-

out any addition to the name of the person or of the

town, may be invalid, and a letter addressed to W.

Haynes, llristol. was held not sufficient.

The (|Ucstion occurs to one. where the simple and

alternative mode pointed out by this section is not

adopted of postinp the notice to the place at which the

bill is dated, on whom does the burden lie of showing

that the other method has. in fact, been followed, and

that the notice has been actually posted to the custom-

ary address or place of residence of the party? As the

burden of proof of notice of dishonour is on the plain-

tiflf and this is one of the thiiiRS necessary to make a

ijoihI notice it would seem that he should prove that the

ad.lress to whicli the notice had been |)osted was the

customary address or the place of residence.

Notice where the address is not known.—XothinR is

said in this section as to the case where the party boun.l

to Rive the notice is unaware r,f the address of an indor-

sei except in so far as the section provides that =i

notice to an indorser addressed to the place where the

bill is dated would be sufficient. In " Berridge v. Fitz-

' Kolihrnn V. fhtjl, 2 Kerr, N. B., 206,
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Bcralcl,"" the iilaintiff had siipplinl kikhIs to a ciim|iaiiy
in the way <if trade and took a liill of cxi'haiiKc on tlii-

company indoncil by two of tin- directors. The notice
of dishononr was addressed to the place of bnsiiicss of the
company which was then in process of In-int; w.iuiid np.
but was not—until lonn after the <lishonour of th M—
received by the defendant indorser. who had <. ,.(l i„
attend there on the company becomiuR embarrn^t : !•

was hehl un<ler tlic circumstances, the bill l'i\l i^ i
.

n

accepted and indorsed for the puriM)ses of . ,1: ;Kri.
that the defendant had authorized the pLu- , 1 ir-ai
the place of business of the company a> tin I.- .,

which notice of dishonour mi){ht be addn itil. I'l. > k

hurn, ).. said that "the holder would hi i- umsc I Ir. 11

KiviuR notice if he ccudd not find the indorfci .,• ,:, .

diligence in searching for him. and no place ronbl m
found at which to give the notice." See section .

Notice to wrong addreti.—Two cases are »;iven by
Maclaren as illustrations of the section, an Upper
Canada and a Quebec case. The former is to the effect
that an indorscr's agent gave a wrong address which was
written by the plaintifT under his signature and a notice
sent to that address was held .sufficient. " \aughan v
Ross." 8 V. C. y. li.. 5of,. The latter case is to the
effect that notice of protest sent to an indorser to a
•wrong address given by the maker when he got the note
discounted was held not sufficient to bind the indorser.
" Merchants' flank v. Cunningham." Q. R.. t Q. 1!., ,,.
The decision in the case first mentioned is put on ttie

«:round that the bank had used due diligence and was
justified in relying on the information which had in fact
been <lerived from the person who brought the note from
the maker for discount anil whom the head-note de-
scribes with <loubtful accuracy as the agent of the indor-
ser. The cases as stated in the form of illustrations do
not illustrate anything. Everything depends on the
grounds on which the conclusions are based. It is safe
to say that a notice sent to the wrong address is not a
good notice and the party who gave it must depend, not
on the sufficiency of his notice, but on the validity of

" L. R 4, 0- B., 6.19.
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; also

828

his excuse under section .o... ,,nless such a.l.lress

tlie place at which the bill .s dated.

" Hay V. Burke," ifi O. A. R. 403-

day.
•• Wilson V. I'rinKle. 14 >- <-• Q- I'- ^^o-

Inridical dfv notice received on Sunday.-Notice

in time.
• Wrisht v. .Shawcross, 2 H. & .\U1.. at 501

to\crint,
mibseduent notices were in

ir'aTburih ..eferda'„'t%ened <!n the failure to notify

th proper branch at the proper time as a 'lefence. A.

''Sand Ri,by, L. JJ. hdd the notice good. Co-

lin, L J..
dissentiuK. A. I- Smith. I.. J.,

^-a'd
•

'•

;,s to ine that we wonl.l be fritterint; away the provi-

:urof t'e iJl^e if we were to hold that a mistake

• 1898, 1 <J. B., 2«.
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in an ail<lress could not be rectified if the effect of the

rectification is that the i)erson to whom the notice is

sent, in point of fact ffcts notice in <lue course and in

due time." Collins. L. J., regarded it as a fallacy to

treat the case as if the notice had been sent to the right

person at a wrong a<ldress. "The different branches of

the bank should be treated, under the statute, as dif-

ferent persons, and it was of no conseiinence. under tiie

decisions, that the defendant had received notice as soon
as she would have done if no break had occurred. The
editor of the Canadian Hankers' Journal consiilers

the decision doubtful. t but it will probably be followed
in like cases and may be the beginnijig of a line of

decisions breaking away from the technicality that has
marked the development of the law on this point.

Where no substantial wrong has been suffered by the
party setting up the want of notice, and he has received
as early notice as if everythnig had been regularly done.
it is not surprising that there should be a tendency as

manifested in this case to hold him liable.

Sender not re- J04. Where a notice of dishonour is duly
poQHtble tor .. . , ,

'

mixcarriiijci: addressed and posted, as provided in the last

preceding section, the sender is deemed to

have given due notice of dishonour, notwith-

standing any miscarriage by the post ofHce.

53 v., c. 33, s. 49. [E. s. 49 (15).]

Cross reference.—.See notes under next following sec-

Ueisr excnacd 105. Delay in giving notice of dishonour
MtanceH noi IS excused where the delay is caused by cir-

vnH KivinK cumstances beyond the control of the party
""""*

giving notice, and not imputable to his de-

fault, misconduct or negligenci.

caiiMot delay (a) When the cause of delay ceases to
ceaeing. not- , , .

'

ice mu^t be Operate the notice must be given with reason-

able diligence. 53 V., c. 33, s. 50. (E. s. 50.]

Difference between Canadian and English and Ameri-
can law.—Mr. Justice Maclaren suggests that in Eng-

'6J. C. B., 249.
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cumstances would excuse
f,^'^>',;^'"„tK

circumstances

sufficient in ^an^-la. »"'' '«'.
'^/j P;'-\,„,iee would be

likely to cause excusable delay m g'v "S •»"
„

the <lath. sudden ''--, ^ .Xr^^rn," accid'ent to

making out or l'"''*'"^,"'".
""\'^king then, to the post

s^.^-rSs:':^^-^---^--"^-^"
gence.'"

Cir=um,unc» that h.v. »-» »;^ ".tr"efffo

-Among the circu.ustance^
, "is onor are the follow-

excuse delay in g.v.ng not.ce "« '''3';^^.^,,,^... an epi-

demic or other calam.t> "'»'""t-
,

,

^^^ agent who
t,cable.»" death or illness "«

^J
' "'^^r

"J

*,. S
^^^

has the bill." a wrong or illegible artilress g

indorser."-

ri:b^\o ^1 the drawer at ^^^"1-^.
although he ha<l spent --^"^^ .^^" 'n^'hut instead

Subsequently he learned where he was ,

^

of sending notice of '>-honour h si^d a « ^^ ^^^„ ^„

L. J.,
treated the case as one in «

"^"^"^^ ,^^, ,,asi..g to

excusable delay, but 'he ""'"^ °'
'^'i;,,

' "The class

operate the notice should
"^'^

J^^^^" f^^ ;, „f ^ispensa-

of cases relied on by '^e ^PPe'la" »« -^ase-

J_^,„,e

tion of notice, where notice is e.v used aUoR
^^ ^^^

what has happened ,s ^MU-v^ ' ^^ ^^^ ^,,, ji,.

action had been brough 1'^'"^^
";; ; ^„ ,„ ^ case

r::tr:^^dC:^:^--«----'-^^

rJ \larlarrn on B""'. »m K"- -" •

W60L. T. U.S., 647.
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I of section lof.," The moral of this decision is therefore
that if the plaintiflf <lclavs his action he must continue
his •• (hliftence." I,oril Ksher speai<ing to this point, con-
chided his opinion with the remark. "

it is said on his
"

(plaintiff's) " hehalf that business could not he carried
on if such continuous <hliKencc in serving the notice was
necessary. The answer to that arKument is that that
ddigence has been required since the time of Lord Ellen-
borough, and business has nevertheless been carried on."

SSSwiu, .'°*- ''°t'« of dishonour is dispensed
with,

—

JSiSUte'"' (') "•"*" »'** "'« exercise of reasonable

Jiteror
"" "^'''Sence. notice as required by this Act can-

SoS not reach not be given to or does not reach the drawer"*"
endorser sought to be charged

;

By waiver.

Notice mav be
)for

(b) by waiver express or implied.

(a) Notice of dishonour may be waivedwiiiidiifc™, ,^ ' " "r "' "™'"no"r may oe waived

in!?V"tSr'
* ** '""e of giving notice has arrived,

omiHHinii In or after the omisatnn %Q giv* ^iii^ «»«:<..

50.]

111(1 or after _„ „r. -i. . - *
.

otniMtioii to or alter the omission to give due notice 51
Sit^"' v.. c. 33. s. 50. [E.

' "

Does Canadian law differ from English?—Reference
has already been made (ante |i. ,py) to the suggestion of
Mr. Justice Maclaren that circumstances which would
excuse delay in England would not be sufficient in Cau-
ada. because of the provision here allowing notice to be
posted to any party addressed to the place where the bill
IS dated. ' It has been held in England that ignorance
of the |)lace of residence of a drawer or indorser dis-
pen.ses with notice if due diligence is used to discover
"' Whether where the address is known, a notice
sent to the place where the bill is dated world he suffi-
cient is another question. Section lo,^ seems to say that
It would be sufficient in the case of a bill payable in
Canada unless the party entitled to such notice has
" under his signature." indicated some other place to
which the notice should be sent. Xotwithstanding this
u would be unwise to omit sending notice to the actual

MaefarfH, .tnl Kd,, at 27».
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of th. person entitled t<. the notice.

Notice otherwise than by
?»»*;-

J''/
,]f" ct'That •'

H

,a,.n has a note nn.ler th.s -' --
'"J^

fte

_^^^ ^^^^^

„„tice is sen, ..thcrw.se than 1 P- an
.^ _^^^

the party fron, some cans. " "»
<:!^

,,f .^e fact that

resp,.nsihk. an,l the latter
;"".,^;nispens.d with.-

„,e not.ce was
"'
V*^'""

,1 V, v.ew ofthe provision

,,,n whether th.s he ^ ." '

'^ ,

''

\ ..here the hill is

making a no„ce l,v ma "
J

';'
,„ „ ,„,, .ending

-'=->-«""''; :'::r'^;;;:nlKrmore. . may be

snch a notice 1>> post-
„„,i„rtakes to send a

.,.,estioned whether a P^""^^;' -^ ^^ -l-e risk c,f

notice otherwise than ''>
! ; '

;;^,^, „f i,,„l Herschell

the agency he employs.
2^^^'^l „ i,„. If the

i„
.. lu-nthorn v. l;raser «™ '

J ^^ „„', responsible.

„os, ,.fficc fails "'

"V'";-. ;, re ^msihle for the acci-

Can he ever say that he '- "»
J^^J ,

„„, „ office and

,,ent of non-dehvery if he ha^^".^;;'
'^^^j ,,,,,„,! to.

undertaken the dnty h;"-^"'
.!,r „,„,„., „,. ,,gh, on

•• Steinhoff V. Merchants Bank,

the i|Ufstion.

little need be said of exprc^'s

Express *»"«-'-'"",,,
"etion u that the drawer

„.auer. The -^^
^^^"^'"r^^'C^, iterein an e.pres,

of a bill or any "vh-rser '"^ ".
„ ,,„„,. .,r all of

stipulation waiving
^J'^^^^ .„„,rt be eMi.ally effect-

tl,e holder s duties. Ihewanti

;':';: any other form clearly expressing It.

must be with knowledge
Waiver by promise to p«y.

;„ " McFatridge

of facts.-As was s„d '-;;*.'; „y„ ''^hich he does not
..XVilliston.-";cn,eea,no,wa.^c^.,^,

and "Woods v.

know, citing (.oodan

,, tf„(„r«.3r,l. M.atCT.
• \m. i ch. K.

-.' M tl. C. Q. B.. 26

« t T. R., 712.
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Dean/'"" in the latter of which cases lilackburn,
J., said

:

" Where a promise to pay is made by an indorser ot a
bill with full knowledge of the facts, and he is aware that
he has had no notice of dishonor, that is equivalent to
agreeing that he will not take advantage of the want of

notice, in other words is a waiver i>f the right to notice.

I take this to be establishv<l law, subject to the qualifica-

tion in the text books, namely, that a promise to pay
after the bill has been dishonored is not conclusive evi-

dence of waiver."

How far the promtM must be explicit.—In Rank of

Montreal v. Scott,"'"" Mi.rrison, J., quotes with approval
the language of Story in his work on Promissory Xotes,

that " the promise to be obligatory must be deliberately

made in clear and explicit language and anmunt to an
admission of the right of the holder or of a tluty and
willingness of the indorser to pay." In the case referred

to the language used by the defendant might have refer-

ence to two notes of which he had had notice of dishonor
and did not necessarily refer to the particular bill of the

dishonor of which notice had not been given .

The cases which are said to be very numerous and
not easy to reconcile are referred to and discussed by
Osier.

J., in " liritton v. Milsom."' where Miller. J., is

quoted as saying in " Kilby v. Rochussen, - " the result

of the authorities upon the subject seems to be that a

promise to pay the bill is an absolute waiver of a notice

of dishonour and gives the go by to the qucslion whether
notice has or has not been given." lUit in the case before

Osier,
J., the most the evidence amounted to was that

the indorser had saicl he w«mld see the maker about pay-
ing the note, that he did see him and then reported that

the maker said be would pay as soon as he could, adding

a request, whether speaking tor the maker or for himself

and the maker, did not appear, that the holders would
d tht note.

Ithough

There was therefore no express

the plaintiff could not prove an

»3B AS , 10ft

'"iMU CO. B., 115.

> 19 0. A. R., M.
M8C. B. N. S.,31?.
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,. ( ...l,r I said li appearcil from many
express i^om.sc,

^'f'^^y-
^^^ V„^j sonicthinR less

authont.cs. some of winch ht ;'""•;„„ „j liability

than an express prom.se and »">. .'.^"^''*';";„„ „ j^jge
„,;,„« co.,s.it.„e evulence fro,,, -h' ^ th^^^J "[. ,«,

,„i,,ht infer that no„ce
»-'/;^^,'^f^J^ » o" «» «hc

defenda,,, it Ins '-'^-S^
^',^;:t inclusion and to

aet were snch as fa rly « ^^'' «" '.^^
; ^t a.,d was con-

show that he consnlered that all "'^ "*'''

j,;^ ^^^
scions that he had .>o defence.

'^^^I
J;';^

,„„,, „(

and admissions when 'l-'
""""^^^t. 'r Th distinction

which therefore are ev.dence "«
^^'^^^ ,

„ntly
Chalmers says is 'n^P°."='"';.''"V"r'"uj '„,»«>• of the

.Herring to the -- ^ ^^rwl^^f^rt:;^ .J^evai.ed

^:er:rti::^:i:-77----—
/--'°*

notice, and as evidence of the fact of not.ce.

„„« th. pUintiH prove ^ff^^^^Z'tVcZ
the latter »>».iBnorance of wan -j -««(^^„,„ j„dge,

already ment.oned before Osle. J .

^^ ^.^.^^^_

referrinK to the prom.se «" P»
^ /;„ j„e leading text

says that " snch a prom.se -^ ^""'' '"

f,, ^ .ff pre-

book on the snbject. ent.rely
''^P'=";'^;,Xnt the .louble

sentment and throws npo„ the ^e enda^^_^^_^^^^^^
^„,

hnrden of P^-""S "
^'^^^ ,^be he >nade the promise."

that he was ignorant of it »nen n

,i. .07. Notice Of di.honouri.d»pen«d With

SS£,i" as regard, the drawer where,-

Sr.-.r (a) the drawer and drawee are the »m.

:;:::.r ;; the drawee is a fictitio.^ Pe»on or a

notitoou. or V
haum» caoacitv to contract,

not oupabie ofperson not having c«H»v ,
. ,u.

T^Si-^r the drawer is the person to Whom the

'SrCbill is presented for payment

When drawM

IS prc»ci»«-*-»* —

—

•'

WnTi,« (d> the drawee or acceptor »• »^^^^^
SSU.n'Sr'himseU and the drawer under no obUgat.

SJSfiA' to accept or pay the bill;

Ji, bill.
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When dmwer (e) the drawer bu countermanded pay-
ment 53 v., c. 33, t. 50. [E. . JO.)

Notice to drawer diapenscd with where he ii primar-
ily liable.— In nmst of the cases riferriil to in this sec-
tion the drawer is the person |>riniarily or solely liable

on the bill. Snch is the case where the drawer and
drawee are the same pernon. So also where the ilrawee
Is a fictitions person or a person ntit having capacity to
contract, in which case as |jrm ided by section a(i the
instrninent may be treated as a promiss4»ry ni>te made
by the drawer who thus becomes the partv primarily
liable. .So as to the case referred to in sub-section (di
Tne cases referred to in sub-sections (c) and (e) mast be
specially dealt with.

Where the bill is presented to drawer for payment.—Docs this mean that if the holder were to present any
bill to the drawer for payment this would dispense with
a notice of dishonour to that drawer if the acceptor should
fail to pay it? Or does il simply mean that notice of

dishonour to the drawer is dispensed with where the bill

is properly presented to the drawer for payment, where,
for instance, the drawer has become the executor of the
acceptor? The clause appeared in Chalmers' Digest' in

the form of a statement that notice of dishonor was dis-

pensed with when the drawer or indorser sought to be
charged was the person to whom the bill was presented
for payment, and the illustration given was the case of
" Caunt V. Thompson."' where the drawer was at the
house of the acceptor and the bill was there presented
and shown to the ilrawer. who state<l that the acceptor
was dead and he was the executor, adding a request that

the bill might be allowed to stand over for a few days
and he would see it paid. Cresswell. J., said that in this

case the defendant knew that the bill was dishonored
and he knew it from the best source, namely, his own
personal act in dishonoring it when presented by the
holder. It would have been an absurdity to require the

plaintiff to have stated to the defendant when he dis-

" ChalrMr't .DwtwM.
< 18 L. J. C. P., 128.
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honored the bill. take notice tlwt th.s b.U has been d>s-

honore.l bv v-m It does not follow fron, this reason.ns

^t m re presentn.en. for payment >" <he drawer or

in.lorser would d.spense with notice of d.shonor ma
"a e where the drawer or indorser was not the person

o who, he bill could properly be presented for pay-

e,U 1. n,av be hel.l. however, that as the lanRuaKe o

the clause yoes far beyoml the case on which
.

.s

undid the sa,ne thing w,U Mppeu that happened ,n

VaKlt o case and the'clans. ! be construe.l bterally

.0 as to dispense with notic . ushonour >n such a case

and in sup^« of this a , ..uct.on .t may 'a'^'y be

ar«u d that'^he presentme, -. to the .Irawer .s cons.dered

l» the law equivalent to a notice of dishonour, U

certlwy gives 'notice to the drawer that he ,s looke.l to

for payment of the bdl.

Where the drawer ha. counternanded payment -It

appears from a previous note on page ^.. .ante,, tha
1

Stterman,! by the drawer no, only ' "P-;- '

„o„ce of dishonour but with presentment m tl e asc o

a che.|ue. th.-ugh not always in the case o, a lull other

than a cheipie.

N«ie. ot di» ,08, Notice of dishonour i. diipensed with

iS'SlV?tJ«a» regards the endorser where.-
renrdx »n-

''°''". ™ <»•) the dr«wee is a fictitious person or a

?;ffioror J^ „„t having capacity to contract, and

SSa"™."' ^he^dorser was aware of the fact at the t,me

and endorser ^"= ="**
....

.

Kware when u. endorsed the Dili,
bill endon<e<>.

"*"

wh.„ .ndnr.- (b) the endorser is the person to whom

^'.l^-SWrthe bill is presented for payment:

^«™ bm .c (c) the bill was accepted or made for h.s

^SSS:°oir accommodation. 53 V.. c. 33. » 5°. [E- s. 50.I

• c .:>;«... ftr In this case the bill

Where drawee is fictitious. &c. in m

•-^ '- '-^'::i^:r":r;Xer wrirrtiorser.
crs pronussorv note '" "'^

' -^

obvious but for the

::;" ;i:r.;elouTd'nrha:V;ot;ce°of dishonor. Mac-

Ur;nrayl he should not because he has no reason ible
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Kround (or believing that the bill will be honored
secondly, he is aware that it is not paid and he is the
person who ought to pay it.' None of these things may
be true. All the indorser may know is that the drawee
18 a fictitious person and that therefore the instrument
may be treated as a note. But the indorser of a note is
entitled to notice of dishonor, and the indorser more-
over if he IS not the payee, may well expect that the
drawer will see that the bill is paid even though it has
for some purpose of the drawer's been drawn upon a
hctitious person or one not having capacitv to contract

"

1 he act having dealt with the matter, its further dis-
cussion would not be prt f ible. The case referred to
in the next following note seems relevant to the dis-
cussion.

i I

Where the fictitioui nature of the inumment is not
known.— 1 he statute dispenses with notice of dishonor
only 111 cases where the indorser was aware at the time
he indorsed the bill that the drawee was a fictitious per-
son or a person not having capcity to contract. Where
he is unaware of these facts the indorser is entitled to
notice. In " Leach v. Hewitt,"' it was held that one
who without consideration, but without frau<l. indorsed
a bill in which both the holder and the acceptor were fic-
titious persons, was entitled to notice of the dishonor of
the bill. Chambre, J., referred to a " very sensible note "

in Bayley on Bills upon the case of " Deiierdt v.
.\tkinson. " " The court appears to have proceeded on a
misapplication of the rule which obtains as to accommo-
dation acceptances: in those cases, the drawer, being
himself the real debtor, acquires no right of action
against the acceptor by paying the bill, and suffers no
injury from want of notice of non-payment by the accep-
tor, liut in this case the maker was the real debtor,
and the payee a surety, having a clear right of action
against the maker upon paying the note, and therefore
entitled to notice to enable him to exert that right."

-^ See ChKlmera Dig., p. I.i4
• * Tamil, 7.11 ; 2 Amm, 0».,
-4 Taunl, 731 (1811).

on S. * JV., 4«7.
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When bill ii prewnttd to indorMr for paymmt.—

The observations made iimlcr the preceding section. paRc

334 and (ollowintf pages, apply to this case.

Accommodmted indorter.—The reasoning of Mac-

laren, referred to on p. 335, i« fully applicable to this

case. The indorscr is liable without notice because he

is the person who uught to have paid and ought to pay

the bill.

Notice to otheri thmn drawer and indoraer.—The

maker of a note or acceptor of a bill is liable without

luiticc Cuarantors are somewhat in the position of

indorsers. Their liability is as sureties and may be dis-

charged by dealings of the creditor with the principal

debtor. Hut they are not entitled to strict notice of dis-

honour. Of course there must be a demand before suit

can be brought against a guarantor on his guarantee.

Pkotkst.

Profi not 109. In order to render the acceptor of a

biS:SS.»r.bill liable it is not necessary to protest it. 53

v.. c. 33. s. ia. [E. s. sa]

Pmiut di.- no. Protest is dispensed with by any cir-

^"diiSi'. cunuunces which would dUpense with notice

SK -"li. of dishonour. 53 V.. c. 33. »• S'- [E. s. 51.]

notice of dis-

honour.

D,MiaM- III. DeUy in noting or protesting is

ISSSSSST^ excused by circumsunces beyond the control

br^re«m^ of the holder, and not imputable to his de-

tapuuw* fault, misconduct o. negligence,

whmc-ot (a) When the cause of deUy ceases to

bufiSSfST operate, the bill must be noted or protested

^SHiailt^ with reasonable diligence. 53 V., c. 33, s. 51.

Cross references.—The circumstances which would

dispense with notice of dishonor are stated in section 106

commented on at page 331, ante.
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Thi- comrnint.H on the prfcedinc paifcs ar.- alnu
applicable t.. thtst sections.

lim,^'' '"• When . foreign bill appearing on th.

iSSI".;"" '" °' " "» •* •'«'' »w» l>«n diahonourtd by
non-accepunce it muat be duly protested for
non-acceptance.

wm.'"ir."V (»> Where a foreign bill which hat not

tS^X"-^*" P'evioualy dirtionoured by non-accept-
n.njux,n ance u dJahonoured by non-payment, it muat

be duly proteated for non-payment.

^^1^- ,
<3) Where a foreign bill haa been accepted

!SSe5S'.STo?"7 " '" P"' '* """' ** protested as to the
Uance. balance.

"roCi^"" (4) « a foreign bill i. not proteated as by
2.'3;Si,!!'S.

*'» !«'»" required the drawer and indorsers""^ are discharged. 53 V., c. 33, ss. 44 and 51.
(E. ss. 44 and ji.]

Foreign bill defined ante.— The definition of a
foreiffn bill is given in section 25. An inland bill is one
which is or or on the face of it purports to be both drawn
and payable in Canada or drawn within Cana.la upon
some person resident therein. .Any other bill is a foreign
bill. L nless the contrary appears on the face of the bill
the holder may treat it as an inland bill. It is in accord-
ance with this latter provision that the present secHon
requires protest only where the bill appears on its face
to be a foreign bill. A bill may not in fact come within
the conditions that make it an inland bill and yet the
holder may be entitled to treat it as such. It would have
been safer _in the following sub-sections to refer to
" such " foreign bill, following the phrasing of the sec-
tion from which these sub-sections are taken. The use
of the term " foreign bill " in the second, third and
fourth sub-sections without the qualilication contained
in the first leaves room for a contention that the law
has been changed and that a bill which is really a foreign
bill but does not appear on its face to be such, must be
protested. But the answer to this contention would
seem to be that it is expressly declared by section 25

m

Jfst i:

M Hi
'11 ^'1
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that unless the contrary appears on the face of the bill

the holder may treat it as an inland bill. If this is a

good answer, it would also have rendered the qualifica-

tion unnecessary in the first clause of the section. On
the whole, therefore, it would be safer to restore the

expression used in the act of 1890.

Inland BUI
mar be pro-
tested out
prot«tit not
necewary
except 111

Quebec.

113. Where an inland bill haa been dis-

honoured, it may, if the holder thinks fit be

noted and protested for non-acceptance or

non-payment as the case may be; but it shall

not, except in the Province of Quebec, be

necessary to note or protest an inland bill in

order to have recourse against the drawer or

indorsers. 53 V., c. 33, s. 51. [Cf. E. s. 51.]

No protest necessary on dishonour of inland bill.—
This section points to the distinction between an inland

and a foreign bill. If a foreign bill is dishonored by non-

acceptance or non-payment, protest is necessary in order

to charge the drawer and indorsers. Protest of an inland

bill is not necessary for such purpose, and previously

to the act of 1890 it was not proper to protest such a

bill. That is if the holder did protest he had to do so at

his own expense. He could not charge the costs of the

protest to the parties liable on the bill. He now has the

option to protest if he thinks fit and charge the cost of

the protest. See, however, following paragraph.

Excepting in Quebec, or to charge acceptor supra

protest, or case of need.^The Province of Quebec has

a different rule from the other provinces in regard to

the duty of protesting. There, protest must be made in

the case of all dishonored bills. The law of that province

has been retained as embodied in Articles 2298 and 2319

of the Civil Code. In the provinces other than Quebec

the protest of an inland bill dishonored by non-accept-

ance is merely a preliminary to acceptance supra pro-

test for the honor of the party liable thereon pursuant

to section 147; or in order to comply with section 117,

which provides that where a dishonored bill has been

accepted for honour supr? protest, or contains a refer-
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ment before .t ,s presented for payment to the acceptorfor Honour or referee in case of need, and that wher
°

bdl of exchange has been dishonoured by the a^c.-ptorfor honour .t must be protested for non-payment byC
toprotatap "4- in the case of an inland bill drawng.i»b>o_toi„. upon any peraon i„ the Province of Quebec or|j^o„.„, payable or accepted at any place in the saM
fe'o-r f

™""" ^e parties liable on the said bill

.TSi&r„ f*" *'" *• ««Pt<»- ««. in default of pro-
y„.b«, test for non-acceptence or non-payment as thecase may be, and of notice thereof, dischareed

such"!,'" "',!f
7^"' *^' circumstances are

honour
dispense with notice of dis-

fi^.^Sc.Ton'" ,(") Except as in this section provided
fi^ZfnS.""^"' « bi" doei' not on the face of it appeal
KpS'„„'° ^ ' '°«'8" bill, protest thereof in case of

te;„° "=
f'f

°"°" « unncessary. 53 v., c. 33. s. 5,.
l^i. u.. s. 51.]

Conflict of laws.-.Mr. Justice Maclaren says- where

Lv nf7h ; ?
^'^' "'="'" P''y=""^ '" Lower Cana.la. the

Lpper Canada and made the indorsement there for

"an.
1 his .s in accordance with the principle under-lying secton 162 that tile duties of the holder withrespect, among other things, to the necessity for adsufficiency of the notice of dishonour are determined byhe law of the place where the bill is dishonoure.l. VVlerehe bill IS payable m Quebec the provisions of the sec-.on now under consideration are consistent with thisprmciple. But where the bill is merely .Irawn on someperson in .he Province of Quebec and^s payable d^e!where the policy of this section is not coiisistent wi^hthat of section 162. Under the principle of section Te.,

"3U.C.Q.B, 315(1847).

I

HMFI
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the holder's duties as to protest would be governed by
the law of the place where the bill was made payable,

and where, therefore, it was dishonored. There is no
j^reat barm in this because ail parties can jyovern them-
selves by the law as here laid down, liut the section

further seems to say that where the bill is accepted at

any place in the Province of Quebec the same principle

applies. Would it be possible under this provision that

a bill drawn upon some person not in the Province of

Quebec and payable elsewhere than in Quebec would
be governed by this clause because it happened to have
been accepted at some place in Quebec? Would this

result follow even though the holder did not know that

it had been so accepted and the acceptance did not show
where it had been made? If so, the act needs to be

amended. The point does not seem to have ever arisen.

Even apart from this question, Mr. Justice Maclaren
criticizes the departure in this section from the policy

of section 162. which embocfies the principle of conflict

of laws applicable to the case. He says :

*' According to

the clause, every inland bill drawn upon any person in

Quebec, or accepted at any place in that province, must
be protested in order to hold the drawer and indorsers,

even if it be drawn and made payable in another prov-

ince. According to the recognized rules of interpreta-

tion, this last clause being exceptional and explicit,

would govern, although it is certain that parliament did

not contemplate any such departure from the general

rule."*

Bill protested 115. A bill which has been protested for

am^"&'a,^nmr non-acceptance, or a bill of which protest for

hr"pro'^?M ^'non-acceptance has been waived, may be sub-
^r^nonpaj- gequcntly protested for non-payment. 53 V.,

33, s. 51. [E. s. 51.]

Presentation for payment of bill previously dishon-

ored by non-acceptance.—As already stated, the holder

of a bill which is dishonored by non-acceptance must
give notice of dishonor to the drawer and indorsers, but

subject to this duty he may hold it until maturity and
present it for payment,

* Mactaren on BUln. 3rd. Ed., 284.
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KKkS; "S- Where the acceptor of a bill suspends

iJUS ».. '"y™"* '>«'o" '« matures, the holder may
S,Zv

"""^ ?*""* * '"'" '° *"* protested for better secur-
ity against the drawer and endorsers. 53 V.,
<:• 33. »• 51; S4-S5 V., -.. 17, ,. ,. [E. s. 51.]

"

Short history of the clause.—'IIic Imperial act pro-
vide.* (sec. 51. |5]) that where the acceptor of a bill
becomes bankrupt or insolvent or suspends payment
before it matures, the holder mav cause the bill to be
protested for better security against the drawer and
indorsees.. In the Canadian act of iSijo. the words "or
insolvent,'' were omitted, but the words referring to
bankruptcy were retained. There being no general
bankrupt act for Canada, these words were struck out
i)y the amending act of i8gi.

Purpose of clause.—The only efTect of this clause
seems to be, as .stated by Chalmers." that the bill may
be accepted for honor. Cnder some of the continental
codes, he says, when the acceptor fails during the cur-rency of the bill, security can be demanded from the
drawer ami indorsers. an<l in Kraucc. if the acceptor
fails, the bill may at once be treated as dishonored a^

•

protested for non-payment.

117. Where a dishonoured bill has been
accepted for honour supra protest, or conuins
a reference in case of need, it must be pro-
tested for non-payment before it is presented
for payment to the acceptor for honour, or
referee in case of n»-i.

(2) When a bill .^change is dishonoured
by the acceptor for ..onour, it must be pro-
tested for non-payment by him. 53 V., c. 33
s. 66. [E. s. 67.]

Consequences of failure to protest.—The section is
sdent as to the consequences of failure to protest in .such
a case for non-payment, but Maclaren says" that the fact

" Clialmen on BUh, Bth Ed., 178.
" M-,rlarfn miBilh. 358. The text re«l> failure to prM.„t," whichpresumably a mieprint for " protest "

f.^-^....,

Bill aroepted
tor honour or
containing
roferenoe lo
cam of need
must be pro-
tested before
presented for
parment to
acceptor for
honour or
case of need.

Bill dlshon-
cored by ac-
ceptor for hon
our must lie

protested.

ill
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that a protest for non-payment is required in all cases
where an acceptor for honor refuses to pay a bill, even
when no one has inc'orsed the bill subsequent to his
acceptance for honor, would seem to favor the idea that
failure to protest it would not only release him but also
release the party for whose honor he had accepted and
subsequent parties. Notice of dishonor should be sent
to each of these parties.

See next following section to the effect that noting is

sufficient compliance within the time limited for protest,
to be followed by extension of the protest later.

Noungwithin ii8. For the purpoan of this Act, where a
apecined time. ... . .,. ....
In anmiiirtit bill IS required to be protested within a speci-
compliance t,,. ,. ,. ...
wiih require- ned time or before some ftirther proceeding is

pilteat' taken, it is sufficient that the bill has been
noted for protest before the expiration of the
specified time or the taking of the proceeding.

53 v., c. 33, s. 92. [E. s. 93.]

Noting protest is sufficient, followed by extension
later.—Chalmers notes" that this section affirns the rule

laid down in " (Jeralopulo v. VN'heeler,"" and adds that
" the noting is in fact an incipient protest and is

unknown in law as distinguished from the protest. The
notary having made his minute draws up the protest at

his leisure."

Piotmi mu.: 119. Subject to the provisions of this Act,
be made or , t .,, . i .
notni on day when a bill IS protested the protest tnust be
o

«
ononr.

^^^^ ^^ noted On the day of its dishonour.

Protest mar (a) When a bill has been duly noted, the
be extended - , .^ . ,,,
anr time formal protest may be extended thereafter at

it day S'not" any time as of the date of the noting. 53 V., c.
'"'

33, ss. 51 and ga. [E. ss. 51 and 93.]

See next previous section.

" Chalmtrt on Billt, (Itii. Kd., 284.

"IfOT. J.,C. P, 105.
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§
121 TIML ..ND PLACE J-OB PROTEST.

^.ri .
""• Where . bill i. let or de.ttoy,d or

SSUVr '» «"ngly or .ccidenuUy deuined from t^i™ «ZL"*""^, *" "''" '»• " » -ccide^uny"Uined in a place other than where payrtleproteat may be made on a copy or ^ttenP^-cular. thereof. „ V.. c. 33 .."..Te.

difffr^^hXTn^^hr"""" of.bi'l-The socio,,

Bill must be 121 A hill »<...^ L
protcBted

.

'^'- ^ D"' must be protested at the nla^-
ai:S,^"„. "here it i, dishonoured, or at some other
Si -„,fcP^'« -n Canada situate within fiv^miles ^
-"•"""'

luch'^ni p P"?<T"""* "1 dishonour osuch bill: Provided that,—
Prorlded bill /.^ ,.. ..„ .

fKirp.o„ost iffir. / " " P"«""<1 through the

ES-pSirS'^t 1! h "T"*" "y P°" dishonoured.
bfp%.SS'

'' ™»y be protested at the place to which it is
^b.Efe„'?„."'"«d, not later than on the day of it,

SJ-fa^Suf,,"*"™ " *e next juridical day.
^

SSeJt' <•>) "ery protest for dishonour, either for.nc..^, be non-acceptance or non-payment may be made
Sr-rn-^ii. °" *' ^^ °' '"=•' dishonour, and in case of

Kiffl a°""T„T"" " ?"^ *'™ "''" non-accept-

after .h~, -TV '«»'-P»y">"'t at any timeafter three o clock m the afternoon, si V c
33. s. 51. [Cf. E. s. SI.]

" '
'•

..osf^r
"f""<=«--^'^ to pre.se„tn,e,„ through the

1 Shower, 163(1600).
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When protest mu« be made.—When the protest is

for non-acceptance it may be made at once after the bill

has been presented for acceptance and acceptance has

been refused. It must be Irorne in mind in this connec-

tion that the drawee has two days to make up his mind

whether he will accept or not, under section 80, ante p.

272. But in the case of protest for non-payment the pro-

test shoultl not be made until 3 o'clock, the reason for

the distinction beinj; that the holder is entitled to have

an acceptance or refusal to accept on presentation, but

in the case of payment, the party paying is entitled to all

the bankiuR hours of the last day of grace to raise the

money. Even thouKh the banks close on Saturday at

noon, or one o'clock, the same rule governs as to time for

protest as on other days of the week.

Hour for protesting.—The question is asked in The
Canadian Bankers' Journal.* whether it is legal to pro-

test a p.ite at c.e o'clock on 'Saturday, and the response

is that the answer given in a previous volume (HI. p.

201) applies equally to Saturday, that the protest cannot

be made on any day before 3 .o'clock. " This does not

in any way conflict with the right of the bank to close

its doors at one o'clock. As explained in the answer

above referred to. the notary might present a cheque at

ten in the morning, and if then dishonored, would do

his full duty if he simply held it till three o'clock and

thereafter completed the protest without further pre-

sentation." The editors do not. of course, mean that it

would be necessary even then to extend the protest.

Noting is sufficient on the day of protesting. See

section 1 18. ante page 344.

By whom notary's presentment must be made.—
Maclaren has a note under this section'" that in Kngland,

Canada and most of the United States, bills as a rule are

not presented by the notary in person, but by his clerk.

Where such a usage prevails it will be recognized. The

case of " lioas v. McCartney " is referred to where this

was held by Gait. C. J., in Ontario, affirmed by the

Queen's I'.cnch Divisional Court. 1889. not reported.

7 .1. C, B., 3(1.

I" Ma'lartrt on HilU, 3r,i Ed., 289.
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»nffi ?,;,;
'" A P™teit must contain a copy of the

-n™ ri°J,«,'""'
^ "•« original bill may be annexed there-

.ndb..ip5d.to. and the protest must be signed by the
notary making it, and must specify,—

iiu«^.»;if,
(,) the person at whose request the bill

Sir""' -^ is protested:

HIaoe and
d«te.

(-'atUHi.

(b) the place and date of protest;
(c) the cause or reason for protesting the

bill

rjm.„d ,„,d (d) the demand made and the answer
given, if any; or

SiKoW (*> ^^' '«" that drawee or acceptor could
'o-nd. not be found. S3 V., c. 33... 5.. [E. s. j..]

Notarial seal not required.-! n the. Nova Sc.tia case
..f .Merchants- liank v. Spi„„ey.-' .Sir William YounR

th faTa'rr
*'" """»; '" *"""-"• ^- J-- i" OntaHo'

Th a^ , t ''"^f""«,"f "Pinion is „„„ „„i„,p„rtant.

sealed V H ,

'""""" """ "'' ''^•"^'^' ^h"'"'' he

he case of fn T:,r\"="-"'='^^"
^"*-'«"'' " '» «-" "'

n some conntnes a protest will not be receive,! in ;vi-der.ce without an official seal.

hJ"'XT ? ''"'''"'"' acceptance should .0 sute.-MrJustice Maclaren cites two cases to the effect that whena protest ,s ma.le for a qualified acceptance i, „n s n„"^tate a general refusal to accept, otherwise the hold"canuo, avad h.mself of the qualified acceptance"

cJjfrr„r "3. Where a dishonoured bill i, authorized
tain«d.jii,u™or required to be nrot..».,i . j

"""'"""o
»f the fau,.-c M""™ id oe protested, and the services
Sf/gf^IS °' ' """""V """ot be obtained at the place
*,c.!^ where the bill is dishonoured, any justicVof

the peace resident in the place may presentand protest such bill and give all ne«ssary
notices and shall have all the necessary powersof a notary m respect thereto. 53 V c « s
93. [Cf. E. s. 94.]

"
•
'• •'3' "

"I B. *fi.. 91
'" Marhm, OH Mill; 3rd Kd., p. 590.

m\
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What is mcuit by ths " pUc« " where the bill it dis-

honored?—The place where the bill is dishonored is that

at which it should have been paid or accepted as the case

may be. But how far from the bank or other place must

the holder go before concluding that there is no notary

whose services can be obtained? Section lai provide*

that the bill must be protested at the place where it is

dishonoured, or at some other place within five miles of

tne place of presentment and dishonour of such bill. The
listinction here drawn between the place where the bill

is dishonored and the circle with a five mile radius,

within which the bill may be protested forbids the con-

struction that the holder is bound to employ a notary if

he can be found within these limits. On the other hand,

he cannot dispense with the notary's services because

there does not happen to be one in the office or bank at

which the bill has been dishonored. Probably the place

means the city or town, or village in which the bill has

been dishonored. If the ilishonor has occurred outside

of a city, town or village, the question is not likely ever

to arise in practice.

Kipeimo of 134. The cxpcnsc of noting and protest-

S!«^ti*f
'' ing any bill and the postages thereby incurred.

addition to any interest thereon.

NoMriea' feei. (3) Notaries may charge the fees in each

province heretofore allowed them. 53 V„ 33,

s. 93,

Notarial fees for protest.—The tariff of fees for

notarial protest will be found in .\ppendix II, immed-

iately after the forms contained in the appendix to the

act.

Form. In 135. The forms in the schedule to this act
chednie. ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ noting Or protesting any bill

and in giving notice thereof.

(3) A copy of the bill and endorsement

may be included in the forms, or the original

bill may be annexed and the necessary changes

in that behalf made in the forms, S3 V., c. 33^

s, 93- [Cf. E. s. 94.]

Copy of bill

mav b© in-

cluded or
uriginai bill

annexed.
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Formi of protMt. DupUcate not ntceiMry-Thtseorm, arc contained in the- »che,lul,.. fr.,nw\ to J inclus!ve. .Mr Justice Maclaren explains- that thoi Tn thefirst sche<lule to the act of ,8,*;,, ,,ere "p
e,l w th >«change from schedule II. to R. S. C. I,. «T chin ,7,where they were applicable to the Provi- 'of Quebec

c am'er r"o1 ^^"1"! '""' '^"^ "'^ -he.Sre:
,

:.ir^n^ni t ^rt rt-'::;r t>:;'t ^i:- ^r
inat m yuebec it was formerly compulsory to make outhe protest ,„ duplicate and t. cop^ the bill or nole nthe protest. " .Neither of these is required by the presentact, so that these words are now inappropriate"

ouMTf"" T**"*" ,'"" •*' '^ J- P—Maclaren pointsout that form J provides for an attestinR witness and theseal of the justice of the peace, although neither oh l^s re<p„red by the act. He suggests that as a matter ofprudence it m.ght be well to have a witness sign and to
affix a seal, although the use of the forms is not impera-tive and .mmatenal variations will not vitiate them

• • 'I

Misuke in prot*it.-The Canadian Bankers' Journalcontains a note* as to the efTect of an error "^i" theprotest m the declara.on of the notary that he hadpresented .t at a bank named, whereas it had been presented at a d.flferent bank at which it was payable Theresponse to the question is. that "the Act of Protest is

Zm^k! '""^'^'^ ^' '° "h" the notary has done, andcould be corrected at any time." The answer proceeds
to pomt out that in the case stated there was no
essential error.

11 Hi

Cross reference—See sections 98 and 103 ,ante p
311, 325. as to the way in which notice of dishonor mustbe given. Juridical or business day is inferentiallv
(lehned in section 43.

" Maclaren on Billn, Srd Ert., p 4377J. C. B., 2M.
*^

l!-. I

:fli::
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Notio •ii«ci' ia6. Notice of the protcU of any bill pay-

"dirfiXiable in Canada (hall be lufiiciently given and

KuJw"."" ahall be lufficient and deemed to have been

tttSSi'^' duly given and terved, if given during the day

5S"iiI!III'ni"on which proteit hai been made or on the

diai^airr. " "•" following juridical or buiineu day, to the

iamc partiei and in the ume manner and

addreiaed in the lame way ai ii provided by

thii part for notice of diihonour. 53 V„ c. 33,

1. 49-

LiAniLiTiES or Parties.

BUI doe. not 1 3 7. A bill, of itielf, doct not operate ai

^SbniL.lftofan aiaignment of fundi in the handa of the

'D°ASwi'!ir<J''«»'«e available for the payment thereof, and

lilSt'r'lI'"* th« drawee of a bill who doei not accept as
»"' required by this act is not liable on the instru

nent. 53 V., c. 33, s. 53. [E. s. 53.]

A bill is not an assignment of funds in the drawee's

hands.—V\'e h- c seen ante p. (>i. that where an onler tn

pay is drawn payable ont of a particular fund it is not

a bill of exchange at all. Such an instrument may
operate as an equitable assignment. The English and

American authorities on this subject, as Chalmers points

out,-" are collected and reviewed in the New York case

of " Munger v. Shannon." and he says that the tendency

in New York seems to be to give eilfect to an order

rather as an equitable assignment than as a bill. Cases

of this class have been discussed, ante p. 69.

Difference between a bill and an equitable assign-

ment—That there are many differences is obvious.

Some of these, as Chalmers says, are pointed out in the

case of " Glyn v. Hood,"" in which case an agent of the

outgoing partner of a firm gave the plaintiffs an order on

parties having funds of the firm in their hands, to pay

$5,000 out of such funds to the plaintiff. This was by

way of collateral security for a loan by the plaintiffs to-

" CluUmtn on BUh, 6th Ed., p. 13.

« I U. F. A G. >t 348.
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till' case oi a b II „l ,.v,-i,.,„.,
'" '""

f-^'f^ ;:a;,:;;;'Til;^r'"7'
«-''-'•'-

-

"-.a^oir:,,.-;;::;:-:^:;:- -''.--: 7

•pecui agreeinent.-The .Irawce who ,l„i.» not accent is"ot under ,h,s section, liable on the ins.rnme ,, "^^ndthere .s no pr.vty of contract between him and theholder. After acceptance there i,, of course a contrlcl

oftheMi?"Burr"?'r '" ^"^ '"""""^ '° 'h""-:ot the bill. But even before acceptance •'
privity mav hecreated by an agreement external to the "111 and .h^actions of the parties are then regulated by the terms ofthe agreement. " icrms oi

Exceptioiul c« of a cheque.-A cheque is not an

Th?iT V ''"^'"°" '"*" ""y °«''" bill'of excrangThe Jcfinition of a cheque is that it is a bill of exchangepayable on demand. It is therefore governed by the pr"n'

" Cholmen m Billti, Oth Ed., 183. j:»I
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ciple expressed in this section ; but, as Chalmers points

out,* by section i66, a quasi privity has been created

between the holder of the cheque and the drawee, the

section enacting that when the holder o.' a cheque omits

to present it within a reasonable time whereby the

drawer has been damnified (i. e., by the bank failing),

the drawer is " i)ro tanto " discharged and the holder is

substituted as a creditor of the bank.

Acceptor en- 138. The acccptor of a bill, by accepting it,

ESritagw' engages that he will pay it according to the
UDor. tenor of his accepunce, 53 V., c. 33, s. 54.

[E. s. 54-]

Cross reference.—The different kinds of acceptance,

general and qualified, and the various ways in which the

acceptances may be c|ualifiefl have been fully dealt with

under section 38, page 127. The consequences of taking

a qualified acceptance have also been there pointed out.

Acceptor is the primary debtar.—It has already been

stated'" that the acceptor of a bill of exchange holds a

position analogous to that of the maker of a promissory

note. He is the party primarily liable on the bill, to

whom the holder must look in the first place for pay-

ment. The drawer is only liable to the holder in default

of payment by the acceptor and upon receiving due

notice of dishonor. The indorsers are in like manner

mere sureties for the payment of the bill by the acceptor.

These are the relations of the parties prima facie, but it

will be seen that where the acceptor is an acceptor for

the accommodation of the drawer the relations are alto-

gether diflterent from those described.

AcMptorpte- 139. The acceplor of a bill by accepting it

d"4.lJ«"S° is precluded from denying to a holder in due
holder In duo

of the drawer, the

course,

—

Kxutence (,) jhe existe»ce
cApaeltr and ^ ^ ... j l- *.
•uihoriv o' eenuineness of his signature, and his capacity
drawer and ^

. . , . , ,,,
Benulneneee and authority to draw the Dill;
of «isnature.

• Ckalmfri- m BilU, 6th Ed., ISJ
^ See also section 186.
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CapMltr of
drawer to
."nX% S order^.ie'Sf.rr,

"' " ""ryWe to drawer',
d«wn t„hi.°™"' ™ "«" capacity of the drawer to en-
S'Jnt'er ^°™' but not the genuinene„ or valid^^y "for vaiMn, of his endorsement •

""mny oi

SSX^o?"" J<^)
in the case of a bill payable to the

S&'ZSrj"" "' » third person, the existence of Z
KS„t'P'f" "'"^ "« tf.en capacity to endorse but

ment f/v
""""' " """'''*>' <>' ^is endorse-"'«'"• 53 v., c. 33, s. 54. [E. s. 54.]

dishonored if such was th^ act , b ) th.7"h "'""r'u^
biil in good faith and for .'IT^'IT: tt Z. ^
in he'titlf^/Tj'"

'° '""^ '^ ''^" "° "otice of anyTef cm the title of the person who negotiated it
"

;s forged, the forged signature is wholly inoperativeThe present section is one of those to which the enalt'ment is thus made subject A, \fr I., .• »f
;„'•« »••'".» '-. '!.Zi..i "J" ?,»""::;"

nature and his capacity and authority to draw."

No estoppel as against alteration.—The eenuinene,,of the signature must not be confounde<l with "h
"
e„umeness of the bill. If after the bill has been drawn ft has"been materially altered the acceptor does not by htsacceptance preclude himself from setting up that fact!

"Chfclmers" Dig., lei's.

33
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The only English case cited by Chalmers and Maclaren"

in this connection was a case where the alteration had

been made after the bill had been accepted, which, of

course, discharged the acceptor even as against a bona

fide holder. But an American case is contained in Ames'

collection of cases on Bills and Notes, in which it was

held that a banker in certifying a cheque did not pre-

clude himself from showing that it had been raised from

$25.00, for which it had been drawn, to $4,079.96.*

Distinction between capacity to indorse and author-

ity to indorse.—The acceptor by the act of acceptance

'• conclusively admits and warrants to a bona fide

holder " the capacity of the payee to indorse, but not the

validity of the indorsement. Judge Chalmers says it is

clear that capacity to draw must be identical with capac-

ity to indorse, this being a question of status, while an

authority to draw on behalf of another docs not neces-

sarily include an authority' to indorse on his behalf.'*

The author is probably speaking here of the act of

indorsement in its full sense of not merely transferring

a right, but incurring the obligation of an indorser;

because he has on a previous page pointed out that an

infant can indorse a bill with the effect of transferring

the right, although he cannot incur any liability on a

contract as an indorser. He adds that the distinction

between capacity and authority reconciles the cases

which otherwise appear to be in conflict.

Dmwor en- 130. The drawer of a bill, by drawing it,—

^lt!^"i^ (a) engages that on due presentment it

SJlTSSJenT shall be accepted and paid according to its

SSttonTtenor, and that if it is dishonoured he wUl com-

MdoAS » pensate the holder or any endorser who is

compeiM^u) conipelled to pay it, if the requisite proceed-

oojiite «i«P8 „™ on dishonour are duly taken;

Dmwer pre (b) is precluded from denying to a holder

dmr'h.i<"to° in due course the existence of the payee and

Si™ "Jiii- his then capacity to endorse. 53 V., c. 33, s.

eoce of payee __ rr; - --1
And cKpacitr 55' L*^- »• 55*J
to eiMlone.

n BinhlUld ». Maore, 3 E » B., 683 (18*4.)
• Marlni yalitmnl Bant ». Cil;/ Bank, 50 N. Y., 07. The com i«

quettioned by Ames. Vol. 2. p 802, and will be lortker conaidtred when
dealing with' the proviiiona aa to chequea.

<• Ckatmtrt on BUlt, 6th Ed. , p. 188.
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Cross reference. The requisite proceedings on dis-honour.-See sections <j6 to 108 as to notice of dis-honour, and sections 109 to 126 as to protest. As to
express stipulations by the drawer or indorser negativine
or limiting his own liability to the holder, or waivinR as
regards himself any of the holder's duties, see section
34- As to measure of damages, see section 134.

Capacity distinguished from genuineness of endorse-
ment or authority to endorse._The same remark applies
to this .section as to the one in reference to the acceptor's
estoppels. The drawer is not precluded from denying
even to a holder in due course, the authority of the payee
to en<lorse, or the- genuineness of the ajleged endorse-
ment.

lUbU'S" '3'- No person is liable as drawer.

«"SJV*°.„.
*'«>•"•»«.'" " acceptor of a bill who has not

&'J.tel;Sd"*'" " " ""'^'- P""<'«l that when a
SiS * •* person signs a bill otherwise than as a drawer
JS".iS;,'° or acceptor he thereby incurs the liabilities

wfo°£;:'"of =" endorser to a holder in due course, and
";""&; " ""''J'** to »» the provisions of this Act

respecting endorsers. 53 V., c. 33. ss. 23 and
56.

None but parties signing liable on the biU.—Ordinar-
ily in the case of a written contract, signed by a person
as pnncipal, who is in fact an agent for another parol
evidence can he given to show that the agent has an
undisclosed principal who thereby becomes liable on the
instrument as a party, although it does not follow
that the agent ceases to be liable. The distinction is
taken that it does not contradict the terms of the docu-
ment to show that another who has not signed is biable on
It, but it would contradict it to show that the person sign-
ing as a principal was not liable* The doctrine of these
cases is by this section made inapplicable to the case of
a bill or note. The liability here negatived is simply a
liability on the bill. The section does not .deal with any
question as to the liability that may have been incurred
in the transaction apart from the bill. As to that, the
general law of contract is left to its operation.

• Hint'"' " Senim; 8 M t W. 834, cf. Truema^ ». L«der, 11 A. 4 E.
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Endoraement by one who is not payee or holder.

Difference between English and Canadian law.—The
subject dealt with in the proviso has given rise to an
immense volume of confusing controversy and conflict-

ing cases. It was in a fair way to be settled, and in fact

had been settled in accordance with common sense and
the intentions of the parties, when an unfortunate deci-

sion of the House of Lords, in " Steele v. Mackinlay,"

by Lord Blackburn, threw t'le whole question into con-

fusion, from which it has not yet recovered in 'England.

Happily for Canada, our Supreme Court has read this

proviso in the sense which it naturally bears, and has

determined that v^here a person who is not the payee or

holder of the bill puts his name on the document other-

wise than as drawer or acceptor, he incurs the liabilities

of an endorser to a holder in due course. .\ person so

signing cannot in the regular order of things be an

endorser. None but the payee or a holder can be an

endorser, but he must have had some object in placing

his name on the bill and under the Canadian decisions

he is treated as if he were an endorser, as the statute

obviously intended that he should be. The purpose of

the act has been defeated in England by a sophistical pro-

cess of reasoning to which reference will be made in the

following note. One of the Canadian cases that have set-

tled the law is, "Ayr .American Plough Company v. W'al-

lace,"* in which the defendant had written his name
across the back of a note made by Clark to the plaintiff

company for the price of goods. He was sued as a

maker, which of course he was not, but Strong, C. J.,

said it was clear that under section 56, (which contained

the proviso now under consideration), the respondent

would have been liable as indorser. The reason given

by the learned Chief Justice is not conclusive. He puts

his dictum on the ground that the clause was intended

not to change, but to declare, the law. If it had been

declaring the law, we would have been still under bond-

age to the badly decided House of Lords case of " Si^ -le

V. Mackinlay,"! under which Wallace could not have

been held liable to the plaintiffs, and the manifest inten-

tion of the party would have been defeated as it

•818. C. R,,25«."
1 5 Ap. C«. 7M.
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cmainly was in "Steele v. Mackinlay." The dictumhowever, was a fortunate mistake, and has become
"

^the'nin f r T' °' ^'""' '^ """ ""der section 56of th« B lis of Exchange Act, (now section 13,), a personwho indorses a promissory note not indorsed by Se

rearnedT^"; """' "^ "" '""""" '° '"e latter
"^

The
wh h ,?

' •'"'"" ''^"vered an oral judgment iijwh.ch, after stat.ng the points to be decided, the fim ofwh,ch was whether the respondent incurred kny liabi ity

th^ M 7 "^ I "f* "°' '"*''' P^y^ble to him, but to

;r:c^dira: f^s:"
"°* ""'"-' "^ '"* -^y-- "«

$.,200.00.
^°"''°"' ^'P'- ^5th, 1899.

Three months after date I promise to oav tn tl,.

twtr "i *'h' yiT ^'"'^' »' 'he MoLns Zk heretwelve hundred dollars for value received.

" W. MANN & CO."

Maiin!^'*"^^''
"" "" ^^'^ """' "* "^""^ "^^°'S' T.

"Then the position wa^ this: CJeorce T Mann th^
present respondent indorsed a note signed by WMan„
tld Vr r^"'"''

'° "'^ "°'^°"^ Bank. It is con-

IZt I . Z"*' "f*
*" '"''°"" ^"'l »^ s'x^h liable tothe bank to whom the note so indorsed was delivered

procee'ds.^^"
'""°""''''- '^'''" ^""" receiving"he

"Next what was the legal effect of this endorsement'
Secfon 56 of the Bills of Exchange Act, ,890, provides
that wh .e a person signs a bill otherwise than as adrawer or acceptor he thereby incurs the liability of anndorser to a holder in due course, and is subject to allthe provisions of this Act respecting indorscrs.

"Then ,when the bank took the note wa.s it not
entitled to the benefit of the respondent's liability as
indorser? Certainly it was, for by force of the statute

•318. C. R.,484.
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the indorsement operated aa what has long been known

in the French Commercial Law as an 'aval,' a form of

liability which is now by the statute adopted in English

law.
" The argument for the appellant as I understand it

is that this indorsement at most amounted only to a

guarantee, and that, there being no concideraiion ex-

pressed in writing, the statute of Frauds would have

been an answer if the bank had sued the respondent.

Some colour is given to this argument by the case of

•Sanger v. Elliott' as reported in 4 Times Law

Reports, p. 524, but there the Bills of Exchange Act was

not referred to and it appeared that the bill had not been

negotiated. It is to be remarked that that case is not to

be found in the regular series of reports. Here, however,

the note was negotiated and the bank were holders in

due course, and, consequently, the 56th section of the

Act applies and creates a liability as indorser independ-

ently altogether of the principle of guarantee. If the

section referred to is to have any effect it must apply

in a caso like this."

The reference here to the " aval " known in French

commercial law is unhappy. It was this that helped

Lord Blackburn to his unfortunate decision in " Steele

V. Mackinlay." that the person so signing was not liable

to any one already a party to the bill. Under this doctrine

the defendant would not have been liable to the plaintiff

in this case. The intentions of the parties would again

have been frustrated. Happily they were not, and the

principle has been established for us in Canada, that the

statute means what it "lays, and that the person so

anomalously signing is liable to the holder in due

course. Tliere is no more reason for qualifying the

generality of this expression by tacitly adding the words
" who was not already a party to the bill," than there

was for adding the qualification which was so added by

the Court of Appeal to the words of the statute in Vag-

liano's case (ante p. 2). The case of " Robinson v.

Mann " has been followed in the Ontario Divisional

Court in " Slater v. Laboree,"* by Meredith, C. J., Mac-

Mahon and Teetzell, JJ., and it is to be hoped that no

• 10 O. L. R , 618.
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effort w.ll be made here to reintroduce the rulings ofthe Eng.ish courts on this question. They will beshown in the following note to be wrong.

inrf5,I!5,"•^.*f
'"?"• "" *' "'""*y °f the .nomalou.

indo«er.-It has been stated in the preceding note that
the Canadian decisions are not in conformity with thetnglish decisions on this subject. In "Jenkins v

.}7jf"i
:'^'"'"'' '-'""•"''er accepted a bill drawn pay-abe to their own order by J. Jenkins & Sons. The

defendant, Alfred Coombes, wrote his name on the back
lor the purpose of guaranteeing the payment of the billby the acceptor, who was his son, and who owed themoney to the drawers. Wills.

J., held that the Bills of
Exchange Act, section 56 (the section now under con-
sideration) had not overridden the decision in " Steele
V. Mackinlay,"' and that it could not help the plaintiff
in this case, because the plaintiff was not a holder in
due course. He was not a holder in due course because
such a holder was one who had taken a bill complete
and regular on the face of it. " This was not on the face
of It a regular and complete bill of exchange, since, when
the defendant endorsed it the bill had not been indorsed
by the plaintiffs to whose order it was payable "

It does
not seem correct to say that the bill was not on the face
of It complete and regular because it had on the back
an anomalous endorsement. The bill was as a bill com-
plete and regular on the face of it. If the drawers had
indorsed it it would have continued payable to them as
holders, and the question would have arisen, what was
the liability, it any, assumed by the anomalous indorser,
the father of the acceptor, who had endorsed before it

was endorsed by the payees? The logic of the decision
seems to be that he could not have been made liable
because, among other reasons, the bill was not complete
and regular on the face of it when he indorsed it. The
Canadian authorities would hold that he had incurred
the liabilities of an endorser to a holder in due course,
and that the plaintiffs were the holders in due course!
Section 19 provides that a bill may be drawn payable to
the order of the drawer. The drawers of the bill in this
case were also payees and holders and no Canadian court

'9 Ap. Cu., 7M.

II
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woiiltl now consider them disentitled because of the

bill not being complete and regular on its face. The

previous case of " Wilkinson v. Unwin,"* in England

had decided that in a case such as that supposed, if Jen-

kins ami sons had indorsed above Alfred Coomber, they

could, as subsequent endorsees and holders, have sued

Alfred Coomber on his endorsement, notwithstanding

his appearing to be a prior indorser on the bill. It is not

to be assunved that "Jenkins v. Coomber " was meant

to overrule " Wilkinson v. Unwin," and the long line

of cases on which" it is founded, but merely to reaffirm

the doctrine of " Steele v. Mackinlay," which is still law

in England, but is no longer law in Canada.

Par»n It- 13a. Where a penon Bigni a bill in a

J?^r" trade or assumed name he is lUble thereon as

liable oa bill,
jj jj^ j^j aigned \t in his own name.

Biautun of (a) The signature of the name of a firm is

SSSyJfirtto equivalent to the signature by the person so

S™"*" signing, of the names of all persons liable as

SSS'.if.bi.P«rt«n> in that firm. 53 V.. c. 33. •• »3.

KSSS"" [E»-»3.]

Assumed name.—A p rson may adopt any name that

he pleases unless he infringes the rights of some other

person by doing so. It is no uncommon thinR for an

individual to carry on business in a firm name in which

his own proper name does not figure at all.

Firm name. ImpUed authority^The signature of

the name of a firm is equivalent to the signature by the

person so signing of the names of all the persons liable

as partners in the firm. If he had their authonty to sign,

the instrument binds th«n. If not, they are not bound.

In a trading co-partnership every partner is presumed

to have the authority of his co-partners to sign the firm

name as a party to an instrument drawn in connection

wi'h the business of the firm, but he cannot use the

credit of the firm for the payment of his own private

7Q. B. D.,638.
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debts. Mr. Ames has drawn a distinction* in this con-
nection between the case where a member of a firm
makes the firm note or acceptance payable to his indi-
vidual creditor and th« case where he makes it payable
to him.self and endorses it over to his individual creditor,
saying that in the former case the creditor cannot hold
the co-partners in the absence of actual authority, while
in the latter case, as the individual might properly hold
as his own the note of the firm payable to himself, and
might properly endorse it away in payment of his indi-
vidual debt, the creditor can hol.l the partnership in the
absence of knowledge that the transaction in in fact
unauthorized. The distinction is undoubtedly scientific,
and there may be no more reason why the implied auth-
ority thus to deal should not be just as good as the
payment of the private debt of the member with cash
taken from the partnership till, which would certainly
be binding upon the copartners. But a contention
based upon this doctrine was overruled by the Supreme
Court of .\ova Scotia, and the Supreme Court of Canadan Creighton v. the Halifax Banking Company,""
(1890) where A., a member of the firm of A., B & C
made a note in the firm name of A.. B. & C, payable to
another firm consisting of A. & B,. and passed it in to
the Halifax bank in reduction of an overdraft of the lat-
ter firm, the whole being done without the knowledge or
consent of C. The Court held that C. was not liable.
Such a note would be binding on the co-partnership
if m the hands of a holder in due course. For example,
if the Halifax Banking Company in the case cited had
rediscounted the bill with another bank, not having
notice of the improper use that had been made of the
name and credit of C, he would have been bound bv the
transaction.

No implied authority in member of non-trading firm.
—The doctrine of the last paragraph does not apply to
the case of a non-trading co-partnersliip. There is no
implied authority of one partner in such a firm to bind
his copartner by bills and notes. It was on this ground

'2Amtt Cam on B. ^ y , p. 889.
" 18 Sup. Ct. of Caiudi, 1<0 i 22 N. S. R., .121.
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!

that in " I'oster v. Mackreth."' it was held that the de-

fendant, a member of a firm of attorneys, was not liable

on a iKwt-dated cheque issued in the name of the firm,

although the authority to ilraw che<iues was ample. The

post-ilated check was held to lie eiiuivalent to a bill of

exchange which there was 110 implied authority from

the other partners to issue. Mining partnerships, agri-

cultural partnerships and commission agencies have also

been held to be non-trading partnerships.

b>don.r» 133. The endOFMr of « bill, by endoning

CK.:S. it.-

S*d?l'p"' (») engage! that on due presentment It

JJirS dir" ahall be accepted and pad according to lU

5irr<lSii'. t«n<». «"d *« " '» '» dithonoured he wiU

ojjdini. endoricr who is compelled to pay it, if the

requisite proceedings on dishonour are duly

uken;

PrMiad<d (b) is precluded from denying to a holder

MtaiKt'i"' in due course the genuineness and regularity

^nSSlS!> in •" «»P*ct» of ">* drawer's signature and

•ly'^^^-.^l previous endorsements:
•laafttunkndu pMvtoiu

fwdodrf (c) is precluded from denying to his im-

EZSaffiS med ate or a subsequent endorsee that the biU

SSS:!f"°'was, at the time of his endorsement, a valid

Sifflm'J.tand subsisting bill, and that he had then a

J!a°u;™S- go*"* tide thereto.t S3 V., c. 33, s. 55. [E- »•

doner'ff good «. 1

tltU thsraut. 33*1

Contract of Endorser.—It has already been seen

(ante p. 241) that the endorser by the act of endorsing,

both transfers a right to the endorsee and assumes a

liability himself. The latter of these consequences does

not always follow. The endorsement may be without

recourse," in which case no liability is assumed, or there

may be a person without capacity to incur liability
;
for

"Mdon-e" »nd 1>" b"" o^wg^ Moordingly. 8m oocMipoDaiiig

Motion of th« Engliih Act, . »5 (O.
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example, an infant, whose endorsement will neverthe-
less effect thi transfer of the hill. The lanKuaRe of the
section in its fulness is applicable only to an endorse-
ment by one havinK full contractual capacity, and who
endorses without limiting the liability that he would
otherwise be assuming.

LUbiUty of •ndoncr to holder or aubMqumt «•-
doner,— It is only to a subseciuent endorser who is com-
pelled to pay the bill that any endorser becomei li .k-
by his mdorsement,* and then only if the requisite pro-
ceedings have been taken. The rationale of the
enilor,,er'8 liibility is very clearly explained by Itreti,
L. J., in •• Home v. Rouquette."" " All contracts raised
upon the bill, it is seen, except those with the acceptor
are contracts of suretyship, that is to say are contracts
of indemnity. Probably from this, though perhaps from
other more strictly mercantile circumstances, as for the
purpose of making other preparations or mo<lificationsm business, notice of dishonour is by the law merchant
made a condition of the liability of the surety. The con-
tracts of indorsement then between the immediate
parties to them are conditional, and are by way of
indemnity. It follows from this last that there can be
no valid claim in respect of the indorsement where there
is no liability in respect of it. And the two together are
the reason why a failure by any indorsee to give due
notice of dishonour, not only disables him from recover-
ing from his immediate indorser, but disables a prior
indorser to him from recovering against his indorfer, or
a prior indorser to him. The indorser who has failed
to give notice cannot recover because he has not ful-
filled the condition of his contract. The others cannot
recover, because, as they cannot be made liable, they
do not require to be indemnified. For example, the
indorser to him who has failed to give due notice, is not
liable to him, and therefore cannot claim against his
own indorser; and therefore again such last indorser
cannot claim against his indorser and so on," The
learned judge then presents a suggested improvement
upon Sir John Byle's description of the indorser's con-

* I. '. unlew auch cndonar is the bolder
» S Q. B. D. at p. 6|g.

.ir
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tract ,aml proctecU: "With: i that ilefinitiim the ulti-

mate indorsee will, if he has given due notice or notice!,

recover, because, thhugh he has ({iven value (or the bill,

hr has received no value on it. Any intermediate

indorser will recover, if the notices arc in order, because

though he received value on the bill when he indorsed

it he is made liable on the bill by having to indemnify

his indorsee or a subsequent imlorsee. But such inter-

mediate indorser will not be liable if the notices are not

in order, because he received value on the bill when he

in: (1 it, and is relieved from liability by defect of

notice*, and therefore is entitled to no indemnity."

Liability of endoncr modified by agrMmtiit or by

eircumattneei. Accommodation endorser.—The section

states that the endorser engages that if the bill be dis-

honoured he will compensate the holder or a subsequent

endorser who is compelled to pay. If his endorsement

•vas given to accommodate the holder or such subse-

luent endorser, it goes without saying that he is not

liable to the party so accommodated. This would be

inferred even from the langjage of the section. He is

only to "compensate" such holder or endorser. No

compensati.-n can be required if the accommodated

party has merely been require.l to pay the amount of the

bill, which he sluinld do as between himself and the

accommodating endorsers. See also the following note

:

Same lubject. Endoraera as co-iuretiea. Contribu-

tion.—An important case came before the Privy Council

in 1883 which raised the question as to the rights and

liabilities of endorsers " inter se," vhere they had en-

dorsed for the purpose of becoming sureties to the bank

for the amount of the bill. The headnote adequately

states the principles that govern the question
:

' The

liabilities 'inter .se' of successive indorsers of a bill or

note must in the absence of all evidence to the contrary,

be determined according to the ordinary principles of

the law merchant, whereby a prior indorser must

indemnity a subsequent one. But the whole c.rcum-

stances attendant upon the making, issue and transfer-
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ciicv ,.f a lull or note iiiaj- 1^ Icgiiinulcly tcli-rrcd to for
the purpose of ascertaiiiiiiK the true relation to each
other of the parties who put their signatures u»on it
either as makers or iiulorsers, and reasonable inference.
UenveU from these facts an<l circumstances are a.imitted
to the effect of .lualifying, altering or even inverting the
relative liabilities which the law merchant would other-
wise assign t.. thvin. W here the directors of a company
imitually agreed with each other to become sureties to
the bank for the same debts of the company, and in pur-
suance of that agreement successively in.lorsed three
promissory notes of the company; lieUI, reversing the
judgment of the court below, that they were entitled
and liable to equal contribution 'inter s<.' and were
not liable to indemnify each other successively accord-
ing to the priority of their indorsements."

Liability to lubiequent indorur modified by circum-
•t«>cei.—In .Morris v. Walker."* an.l " WiUlers v
htevens,

f a prior inilorser. who was tiie holder of the
bill or note (in one ca.se it was a note and in the other
a ,jill). was allowed to recover against a su'>se(iuent
im rser. under circumstances which negatived the right
of the subsc(|ueiit indorser to have recourse to the prior
iiidorser. It is in view of such cases that .Mr. .Ames
after saying that " no oi c but a payee or subse.iuent
holder can be an indorser, adds. " There is, however no
insuperable difficulty in charging as indorser. one who
puts his name on the back of a bill or note to give it
credit with the payee. The payee or holder mav
obviously indorse the instrument to the surety without
recourse, and may al.so fill up the blank indorsement
of the surety to himself. In this way the parties are
placed in the same position as if the maker had in the
first instance delivered the note to the payee, the payee
had then, indorsed it without recourse to the .surety, and
the SMicty had then indorsed it to the payee as in
" Wilders v. Stevens. In both cases the payee as second
indorsee, charges the surity as second iiulorser." The
surety cannot sue the payee as first indorser. because
the instrument in the case put by Mr. Ames is without

• 15 Q. B., 888.

MS M. t W., 3 ,4.
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recourse, and the same consequence follows if the payee,

as in " VViUlers v. Stevens," and " Morris v. Walker," is

in a position to reply such facts as negative the right

of the surety to have recourse to the payee.

The Ontario case of " Canadian Bank of Commerce

v. Perram,"* is directly opposed to this; but is over-

ruled by the case of " Robinson v. Mann."t It is doubt-

ful if it was correctly decided, even assuming the law

to be otherwise than it is now held to be in Canada with

respect to the liabilities of an anomalous indorser. It

was founded upon the English case of " Jenkins & Sons

V. Coomber," which is commented on at page 359.

Endorser's estoppels.—It will be observed that the

endorser warrants to every holder in due course, not

merely the capacity of the drawer and of previous en-

dorsers, but the genuineness and regularity in all

respects of the drawer's signature and of all previous

endorsements. The only other estoppel mentioned as to

genuineness of signature is that by which the acceptor

is precluded trom denying the genuineness of the

drawer's signature. All the other estoppels mentioned

in these sections relate merely to the existence and

capacity of the parties, and in the case of the acceptor,

the estoppel is expressly stated not to apply to the ques-

tion of the genuineness or validity of the indorsement.

There are reasons for these distinctions.

Endorser's warranty of title to subsequent endorsee.—
The endorser warrants to his immediate or a subsequent

endorsee, (the word " endorser " being no doubt a mis-

print,) that the bill was at the time he endorsed it a

valid and subsisting bill, and that he had then a good

title thereto. Accordingly in " Thurgar v. Clarke.""

where a note was made in favor of two payees one only

of whom endorsed it, and the endorsee under this defect-

ive endorsement again endorsed it, the last endorsee

suing his immediate endorser could not be met with the

contention that the plaintiff had no right to the bill for

the want of a valid endorsement. Granting that the

••IIO. R., 118.

*318. C. R.,48«.

»4N. B., 3:0.
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other cases are cited by Mr. Justice Maclaren" to the

."laiiie effect.

MeaHurfi of
daanffes
twhicn are
deemed Hqul
dated) if

Interest from
fireiwiitmont
or payment

If demand
bill, other InMl

from maturity

134. Where a bill is dishonoured, the

measure of damages which shall be deemed to

be liquidated damages shall be,

—

(a) the amount of the b:ll;

(b) interest thereon from the time of pre-

sentment for payment, if the bill is payable on

demand, and from the maturity of the bill in

any other case;

E«pon«ei of (c) the expenses of noting and protest.
""''""

53 v., c. 33, s. 57. [E. s. 57-]

Holder may 135- In case of the dishrn.5ur of a bill the

dSwH°rom holder may recover from any party liable on

fiXi^arawer the bill, the drawer who has been compelled

compelled to ^^ pgy (he bill may recover from the acceptor,

JS»er"from' gnd an endorser who has been compelled to

So™P» pay the bill may recover from the acceptor or

maTre^vep from the drawer, or from a prior endorser, the

S'S,™e"r°™o;'°''damage8 aforesaid. S3 V., c. 33. s. 57- [E.

prior endorwr. -7 1

136. In the case of a bill which has been

dishonoured abroad in addition to the dam-

ages aforesaid, the holder may recover from

the drawer or any endorser, and the drawer

or an indorser who has been compelled to pay

the bill may recover from any party liable to

him, the amount of the re-exchange with

interest thereon until the time of payment.

53 v., c. 33. s- 57- [E. s. 57.]

Measure of Damages. Interest.—The interest that is

made pavable by the terms of the bill or note itself, is

includedin the clause marked (a). It is part of the

" amount of the bill " and must be carefully distinguish-

ed from the interest payable as damages for non-

performance of the contract to pay the bill or note.

1 Maclaren oh Bilh, 3nl Ed., p. 303, 304.

In CAM of bill

dishonoured
a brMd holder
may recover
from dr«wer
or nny endors-
er, and en-
dorser com-
pelled to pay
may recover
from any
party liable
on bill re-
exchange
with intercut
thereon.

;if
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«h,c. may not I., a. the same rate as tl,e interest pro-
vKle.1 for by the terms of the bill. The latter wil begover„e.l by the agreement of the parties, or if theasreement, that is the .locument, is silent as to the rate

his »ill depend npon circnmstances. If the bill isdrawn and payable in Canada the rate will be as pro-
v.de<l by Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 120, section
3. hve per cent. If it is drawn out of Canada or drawn
111 Canada payable out of Canada, there will be a conflict
of laws to be determined as provided bv section if,,
which IS commented upon at the proper place. See also
the note immediately following.

It is stated in one of ,\lr. Justice Maclaren's illustra-
tions that • where a bill or note is payable with inter-
est at a certain le, this rate governs after maturitv,"
and several cases are cited to this effect, the last 'of
which is. however, said by the learned author to be over-
ruled by an illustration farther down the page, where it
IS said that a note for $3,000, pavable six months after
date, with interest at the rate of two per cent per
nionth until paid, " on!y bears interest at the legal rate
of SIX per cent .after maturity." f<,r which "

St. fohn v
Rykert, '" is cited as authority. The whole question of
interest is one on which the auth<iritics are ob.scure and
the cases have been conflicting. It will be necessary to
examine them carefully. an<l an attempt is made to do
this in the following notes.

Rate of interest where bill bears interest but no rate
IS named. Conflict of Laws.—W here the bill is by its
terms payable with interest, but no rate is mentioned,
the rate payable as part of the " amount of the bill

"
is

determined by the proper law of the contract. This is
the principle stated by Mr. Dicey." He explains the rule
thus: • If interest is payable on a debt or loan, it must
be so under the contract between the parties. V\hat-
evcr law. therefore, governs the contract must deter-
mine all <|uestions relating to interest. The law of the

«' Maclartn on RUU, 3nl. Ed.. 313.» 10 S. C. C. 278.
^'' Dicfy OH Con/I. of LawK, 616,

24
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i;

contract will indeed i „'eneral be the law of the country

where the debt is to be paid or the loan repaid." The

learned author then quotes Story (s. 291) as follows:

'• The general rule is that interest is to be paid on con-

tracts according to the law of the place where they are

to be performed ; in all cases where interest is expressly

or impliedly to be paid. . . . Thus a note made in

Canada, where interest is six per cent., payable with

interest in England, where it is five per cent., bears

English interest only." At another page, the learned

author refers to a confusing element that has been im-

ported into the problem by the language used in the

sections dealing with conflict of laws. It is enacted

by section 161 that, subject to the provisions of the act,

the interpretation of the drawing, endorsement, accept-

ance or acceptance supra protest of a bill drawn in one

country and negotiated, accepted or payable in another,

is determined by the law of the place where the contract

is made. Chalmers says that the term " interpretation

in this sub-section, it is subAiitted, clearly includes the

obligations of the parties as deduced from such inter-

pretation.* The statement just now cited from Dicey

is not in accordance with this section as interpreted by

Chalmers. That interpretation would require us to hold

that a note made in Canada and payable in another

country where the rate of interest was different would

bear interest at the Canadian rate and not at the rate

payable in the other country. It is to be noted here

that the cases cited by Dicey are not cases relating to

the interpretation of the acceptor's or maker's contract.

They arc cases relating to the damages to be recover-

able on breach of the contract. It may well be that

these damages are to be governed by tl law of the

place where the money is payable, while the interpre-

tation of the acceptor's contract to pay. including in that

term the extent of the obligation that he assumes, is

governed by the law of the place where the contract is

made. That is to say, if a note were made in Canada as

in th cases supposed by Dicey, the interest there being

six p.r cent . and the .'.ote were payable in England with

interest, the rate payible would possibly, according to

11

• Chalmrm on HilU, 6th Ed., p. 244.

!.
' i
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the literal reading of the Uills of Exchange Act be theLana.han rate of six per cent., and not as Dicey says,
the Enghsh rate of five per cent. lUit this is all that
necessarily follows even from the literal reading of the
act. Ihf rate recoverable "ex mora." as damaees
might still be governed by the principles of private
international aw. and would be, as Dicey says, the rate
at the place »f paynicnt. The observations of Mr. Dicey
at pages r.o6 and 607 should be carefully rca.l in this
cc^inection They seen, to show that the draftsman of
the Kills of Exchange Act may have introduced con-
fusion into the subject by the terms in which section
lln IS drawn. .See further, note p. 372.

Rate payable as damages for non-payment at matur-ity—In the English case of " Keene v. Keene,"" in i8i;7
where a bill was drawn with interest at ten per cent per

num, It was held that the drawer was liable on default
ot the acceptor for interest at ten per cent, after the
maturity of the note and notice of dishonour. That is
It was held that the master had done right in giving in
the shape of damages the rate of interest that the parties
themselves had contracted for. This decision was fol-
owed in a number of cases in the common pleas in
Ontario, which are given Dy Mr. Justice Maclaren in his
Illustrations.* But in " Cook v. Fowler,"" in the House
o. Lords, It was said by Lord Selborne in effect that
there was no rule of law that, upon a contract for pay-
ment of money on a day certain, with interest at a fixed
rate down to that day, a farther contract for the continu-
ance of the same rate of interest was to be implied. The
rate to wliich the parties had agreed during the terms
of their contract might well, he said be adopted in an
ordinary case of this kind by a court or jurv as a proper
measure of damages for the subsequent delav, but that
was because ordinarily a reasonable ar.d usual rate of
interest, which it might be presumed >vould have been
the same whatever might be the duration of the loan
had been agreed to. But in the case then before the
House of Lords the agreed rate wa.;. he said, excessive

"3 0. B. N. .S, 144.
• Mac/atrn on B/tfn, .Ird. Ed.. 313
" L. R., 7 H. L., 27.
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and extraordinary, and no corrt or judge could have

adopted it without a very great miscarriage o( justice.

Such miscarriages of justice undoubtedly occurred in

the Ontario Common Pleas in following the ruling m

•Keene v. Keene." In "St. John v. Rykert."" a note for

Sjooo was payable with interest " at the rate of two per

-ent per month until paid," and a mortgage was given

of the same date as the note and as collateral to it,

wherein the mortgagor covenanted to pay the said sum

of $vooo on the nth of July, with interest thereon at

the rate of tweiitv-four per cent, per annum until paid.

It was held that the proper construction of the tt-rnis

Loth of the note and the covenant as to payment of

interest was that interest at the rate of twenty-four per

cent, should be paid up to the nth of July, and not that

interest should be paid at that rate after such day if the

principal should then remain unpaid. llns case was

followed in the later case of "The Peoples Loan and

Deposit Co. V. (;rant,"» in which Strong, C. J- '•'^^"""B

to it said: " In • St. John v. Rykert, it was held that

upon a promissory note by which interest was reserved

at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum till paid, interest

at the rate so reserved was not recoverable by way o

damages after the <lay of payment, ,ind that from that

time interest could only be "'"'''''i^\'^y^\"l^^^
per cent, per annum." In this case Sir W illiam Ritchie

also referred to the general rule that interest, by way

3f <lamages. should be the statutory rate of interest. It

does not necessarily follow that it would be legal error

for the jury to assess a higher or a lower rate, but 1
will

probably be heUl. whenever the .piesiion srises. that this

is the proper measure of damages in all cases.

It must be borne in mind, however, that this para-

graph does not .leal in any way with the questions that

arise out of the conrtict of laws where the bill >« ^rawn

in one countrv and endorsed or payable in a different

country. The considerations governing such (,uestmns

are discussed in another note.

Same question as affected by conflict of laws.-In

" Cooper V. Waldegrave,"'" tVe bill was made in France

»10S. C. C.,i278.

s* IBS. C. C.,262,
» 2 Biaran, 282.
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and accepted in France |)ayal)le in lingland. and tlie
question that arose was as to the rate of interest
properly chargeable as damages for the acceptor's
failure to pay at maturity. I'he Master of the Rolls
said

:

• The contract of the acceptor, which alone is
now to be considered, is to pay in England; the non-
payment of the money when the bill becomes due. is a
breach in England of the contract which was tc be i)er-
formed in England. Upon the breach the right to dam-
ages or interest immediately accrues: interest is given
as compensation for the non-payment in England. an<l
for the delay of payment suffered in England: and 1

think that the law of Englanil, i. e. the law of the place
where the <lefault has happened, must govern the allow-
ance of interest which arises out of that default." The
logic of this reasoning seems unassailable.

Same subject. Rate payable by drawer or indarser.
ConfJxt of laws.—In the case cited in the last paragraph
the Master of the Rolls said: At the time when there
is a breach of the contract of the acceptor by non-pay-
ment in the country where jiaynient is contracted to be
made, there may be a contemporaneous breach of con-
tract by the drawer or indorser in the country where the
contract was entered into, where the bill was' drawn and
(or) the indorsement made, and the consequences of
that l)reach of contract may be governed by the law of
the country where it takes place."*' In a note to " Cibbs
y. I'reniont." in gth Exchequer Reports.*-' it is said that
it has been authoritatively held that the contract of the
parties secondarily liable for the payment of a bill or
note is to be construed as an alternative contract to pay
the instrument at the place where they enter into the
contract in case it be not pai<l by the parties primarily
liable for its payment at the place where it is " prima
facie " payable, and that interest must be computed
against the drawer of a bill or the endorser of a note
n .cording to the lex loci contractus, without reference
.o the 'ex loci solutionis. But if the obligation of the
drawer or indorser is to pay at the place where he enters

*' CoofHT V. Wa/dfi/rav,
<' 9 Exch. (Am. Ed.) 2,i.

2Beav„S
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into the contratt. the lex loci contractus and the lex loci

solutionis are in a sense one and the same. The only

([uestion that can be made is the one left open in " Gibbs

V. Tremont." whether the contract of the indorser is a

new drawing at the place where he draws, so as to carry

interest as payable at that place, or is a new drawing

at the place where the bill is drawn so as to carry

interest at the rate payable at the latter place. The

answer to this would seem to be that the latter is not

the lex loci contractus of the indorser, nor is it the lex

loci solutionis of his contract in any possible sense. He

has either undertaken to pay at the place where he

indorsed, or at the place where the hill is payable. The

editor's note already referred to would seem to say that

his undertaking is to pay at the place where he indorsed

and that is, according to the note, both the lex loci con-

tractus and the lex loci solutionis. In "Gibbs v. 1-re-

mont."" it was held that where a note was drawn in

California upon a drawee in Washington and accepted

there, the rate of interest payable by the drawfer on the

acceptor's default was governed by the lex loci contract-

us, and that the California rate must govern and not the

rate at the place where the bill was payable. The same

principle was laid down by the Judicial Committee of

the Privy Council in " Allen v. Kemblc,"" but Lord

Cockburn, in " Rouquette v. Overman,"" said that this

was not the point really in judgment in the case in the

Privy Council, and he treated the ruling as an " obiter

dictum." In the case last mentioned, the question before

the court was not as to the rights and liabilities of the

endorser and endorsee in regard to damages on non-

payment of the bill, but as to the time of presentment

^r payment and notice of dishonour, which were held to

b. governed by the law of France where the bill was

payable, and not by the law of England where it was

drawn and endorsed. While, therefore, the cases of

"Gibbs v. Fremont," and Allen v. Kemble," seem to

be discredited by the decision in " Rouquette v. Over-

man," they are not necessarily overruled. The comment

of Mr. Ames on these cases is as follows :
" It is held in

«»Rxch.,2S.
"3 Mot)., p. C.,314.
« L. R , in Q. C , 640.
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inany jurisdictions that interest is to be computed accord-
ing to the rate which prevails at the place of residence
or business of the drawer or indorser, ('Gibbs v Fre-
tnonf; ex parte Heidelback.) while in others the rate of
the place where the instrument is payable by the drawee
or maker is treated as the basis of computation. ('Rou-
fiuette V. Overman.') ThU conflict of authority, it is
conceived, ha.s arisen from a failure to make a necessary
distinction between interest payable by a drawer or
indorser in fulfilment of his contract of indemnity and
interest payable by a drawer or indorser by way of
damages for the non-fulfilment of his contract of indem-
nity. The first runs from the dishonor of the instrument
to the time when it should, according to mercantile cus-
tom, be presented to the drawer or indorser. and ought
to be computed at the rate prevailing at the place of
dishonor. (See 'Suse v. Pompe,') The second runs
only from the presentment of the instrument to the
drawer or indorser and is to be computed according to
the rate prevailing at the place where the contract of the
drawer or indorser is to be performed." The distinction
here drawn is acute and logical. The drawer or endorser,
by his contract of drawing or endorsement, undertakes
that if the bill is not paid at maturity he will indemnify
the holder on receiving notice. The amount which will
indemnify the holder is the amount payable on the bill

with interest at the rate where the bill is payable until
i* is paiil. But the drawer or endorser has contracted to
p.iy this indemnity at the place where he drew or endorsed
the jill, and if he fails to fulfil this obligation the inter-
est payable should be governed by the lex loci solutionis,
the place where he drew or endorsed it as the case may
be.

Re-exchange.—Mr. Ames says :
" When the place of

payment by the drawer or indorser is different from that
at which the instrument o.iould have been honored by
the drawee or maker, the amount of the drawer's or
indorser's obligation is measured according to the prii.-

ciplc of re-exchange. The holder is supposed to draw
a. the place of dishonor upon the drawer or indorser at
the place of each, respectively, a cross-bill, payable at
sight for so much money as will enable Him to negotiate
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the bill for an amount equal to what he should have

rtceivcci at the maturity of the original bill, togetlier

with notarial fees, interest, and the expenses incident

to the tveRotiation of the cross-bill. It this cross-bill is

honored on presentment the drawer or indorser fully

discharues his contract of indemnity. If the cross-bill

is not honored uium presentment, the holder may bring

an action against the drawer or in<lorser upon the origi-

nal bill, in which action he will be entitled to recover

the amount of the cross-bill and interest thereon from

the time of dish<mor of the cross-bill and at the rate of

the place where the bill was payable. In England and

the United States the cross-bill is not as rule actually

drawn, but simply serves as the measure of the drawer's

or indorscr's obligation r.Suse v. Pompe,'" 'Mellish v.

Simon." 'Ward v. Kelso.'""

Difference between English and Canadian Act.—The

meaning of the term, " re-c^change," in the Canadian

act will be found to differ from its meaning in the Eng-

lish act. The latter provides that in the case of a bill

dishonoured abroad the holder may recover in lieu of the

damages provided for in the sections preceding the one

in which the provision for re-exchange is made, the

amount of the re-exchange with interest. The Canadian

act provides for the recovery of re-exchange in addition

to the damages provided for in the preceding sections.

The change of phrase leaves room for a verbal criticism

of Mr. Justice Ma<:laren's definition of the term re-

exchange as used in the Canadian act,* but it cannot be

supposed that there was any intention to make the law

different here from the law that governs the matter in

England.

No percentage allowed.—Mr. Justice Maclaren says:*

"
It will be observed that the present act does not recog-

nize or allow the further damages formerly allowed on

bills drawn or negotiated in Canada, and dishonored by

H

« 30 L. J. C P. 75.

"2 H Black. 37.

"S7 renii..24l.
• Se« ifnclartn on Hill'. 3ri Ed., p. 314
' Mie'ar'M^H Rill', ^rti VA.. p. 314.
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""""Pff'"".' "'"""'• '" '*" '"'•'"' "^-i""- 'lure-

lly thi. Dominion act <.f 1875, embo.licl i,i R S C V
yi. sf,, ,, vva, abolishiM f„r anv part of Cana.la ,"u Vew-fo.m,llan,l an.I reduced to two-an.l-a-hair per cent forother countries. See ' Foster v. Howes/ ^ l" c

"'

R
25'' ( 1857)

;
Hank of Montreal v. Harrison,' 4 V. C. }'. r"

HoMer of bill
lobwsrer whnio»»ir.rwhn^ '37- Where the holder of II bill p«v«bl« to

3aK^?,"i:--V'"f "««oti«te. it by deliveiy without en-
.r.„.f.ro, dorring ,t. he i. called "tmniferrer by

delivery." '

(») A tnniferrer by delivery it not liible
on the instrument. 53 v., c. 33, 1. jg. (e.,
3. 58.)

by deliver)'.

He U not
lUblD on
inHTriiinvnt

to'iiMmediare .
'3®' ^ tr«n«£«Ter by delivery who neso-a& ,^'"« bill thereby warrant, to hi. immediate

vMoe. transferee, being a holder for value.—
That bill ix nt
parportlnir.

Rllbt to
tranMfer.

(a) that the bill ii what it purports to be:
(b) that he hai a right to transfer it ; and,

.w.t,p°f(aJt" (<=) that at the time of transfer he is not
r.ffirj;? " »*«« of any fact which render, it valueless

53 v., c. 33, s. s8. (E. s. 58).

Cross reference. Bill payable to bearer._Tl,i,
Expression is defined in section 21. ss. 3. .Such a bill isone which IS expressed to be so payable, or on which

bJanr-An^tsr'
'"'"'''"''"'

'' ^" ''"'---^"^ '"

Transferrer by delivery not liable on the biU.-Thiswas decided as long ago as 178.J in e.-t parte Roberts.-
and in the following year the principle was carried to its
logical conclusion in " Fenn v. Harrison,"'" in which thehoMer desired one. F. Heret. to procure the -liscount of
a bill of exchange but positively refused to indorse it
an<l Heret delivered it to his brother for the same pur-

»2C<». 171
" 3 T. R., 7.'S7
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t ;

i

.> upon the laith ol ine n»i"<^
. ,, „ pji

,,v the indorsee »f-^^^^'"J,,
'
,^^1., .^ent v.n.ler

other u.lKC.* foi.nrt no '>'»'=''"y;
;.
"

.
,;, (hat %v.>»lil

instruments.

Tr.n.f.rr.r by d.Uv«y »«>\e"«""y
»J^'«J",

**

con.id.r.tion for tH-^ -;:"»• I a'n^lo .founts
Chancel or in ex parte KoDeris, " . i,,,,veen

, bill is a purchaser of it and no contra "- ^-e'^^^

hin, and the P"- '^o-^«Ho'n he .^ajc« ..^c^^^

the bill. • • .i„ ^h-it he can with the bill

party, the '"»-"?'"
"':^, ^e partyX brought it to

but has no remedy against «»« P»">^
t„nsleree of the

him." But there are cases where the transU
^^^

bill may, on the dishonour of
^^'"^•^"Ve considered

consideration for the transfer. These win

in the following notes.

Where tr„..errer ^o« the
^^»

»
-'^Jl^rm'^of"a

exception has been embodied •" '^e
Jict in t

warranty that the
'Xft^a^ eJe" t I'aluXs. Lord

transfer aware of any fact th^^renrte^^
^^ ^^^^^^^_^

^-t;ar;^:^^-;^2"::L^r^^^-:;
market without "''°-"« ,'';„"„:" Xo-P^' """ "^

;^:^Hir;::::;r:^chh:tsUit,ifHedidnot

"2Cox. 17).

M 3 T R.. 789.

\ {
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I'hTh•n'.'^'
".""; !•"' " "•' "'" » K°'"' *"'"• " h« knew

the bill to be b.,1 ,t woiil.l l,e like «n.linK out a counter-
Hit into tircul.tion to imi>.«e upon the world instead oj

im/lll'lT
'^""'- '","'i» "5e. theref,.re. if .he defend-

ant h.,1 known the bill to be bad there is no ..„ubt but
that they woul.l have been obliged to refund the m..ney."K wdl be noticed that the statute places the right of the
h<dder ,n such a case on the basis of a warranty, and inHead V lutchinson. " where wine was soKl to be paid
f..r by a nil of exchange without recourse on the buyet-
IP case of Its not being pai.l. an,l the plaintiff's case wastha the buyer knew the bill was worthless, it was held
Ila there could !« no recovery for the price of the good,so 1. Ihe plaintiff should have brought trover or anaction ' deceit. Ilut this is ,>..ssiblv too strict a ruling
for the present day. In other cases of warrantv referred
to in the section, for example, the warrantv of genuinc-
iKss. the plaintiff has been hel.l entitled to recov.r then-oney paid on the bill as money ha.l and received to theuse of the plaintiff.

Trintfir of bill for an antecedent debt.—If the bill
wa-s Riven for an antecedent <!ebt it is said by Mr Jus-
tice Maclaren that the transferrer is liable on the con-
sideration. If the instrument is accepted in dLscharge
of the antecclent debt it is difficult to see whv any liabil-
ity shouW remain but Cliiilmers sav>« " thit the tran.s-
feror ,s not liable on the consideration in respect ofwhich he has transferred the bill unless the bill was givenm respect of an antecedent debt, or it appears that the
transfer was not intended to operate in full and complete
discharge of such liability."

To the same effect is Mr. Justice Maclaren 's note, but
the truth IS that both authors are a little obscure in theircomments on this subject. In one of the cases cited byboth authors. ' Camidge v. .Mlenbv."" the vendee ofgoods purchased on the morning of the loth of Decem-
her delivered to (he vendor the promissory notes of abank, payable on demand. The notes were so delivered

"3 Camp, 3il (I«I3I
• ClMlmfr< on nt/l,. eth Eil.. 108.
"«B*C.,3S2. 8m.I«)2^„„, 572„

i
i
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til

il

380

. ,.„ o'Coc. in the ^'----
,t;:f
^^" ntli:"l^

,l,e bank ha<l snspenile.l pav.n nt
f ^ "J'^f j,,, „ot,.s.

the ,n„rni.K. some hours be ore ""=;>';•'
;>;;^,';,, then,

The ven.,or never ^^^^^;^]:^:^^X:!: ,.yn....
for payment, but seven - ays aicr

^^^^__^

fron, the vendee It was heUl » . ,''

J^^^, ,, ,„ve

upon them against the defendant. he pan
^

hLve insisted "P™ .«>'-"'-
.r^^th would have

sented to receive the notes as "y^"-;
^,^ ^,,. ^^at

,een taken by [••-;>; .';;;n,,„^; 'LIYtad
knowledge

this would not fo low If the.leien.
^^^ ^^^^

of the banker's insolvency anc "'" 7'.
„^,„^,, ,„. ,h,

before the court of =>"«'"'•«''"'
.:,f„,/"e as a dis-

,elivery of a negottable ""^; ^'^ ^^ a 1 that the

charge oi the debt unless the holuir l.

v;hat he could to protect hmiseU.

Sa^csubiect. B^d^note^eli-aasp^^
the case cUed m «'''

''^"""f''
"

,,ije„tlv considered

that was. delivered. Rayle - ' ' /^^,^. ,, ,,„„,d

by Bramwell.B .n
''^'^„'..f [ "^,',,^ „,her judges did not

^:;;i:in^ct?rune';:iu:^.>yB;>ey.,.They

« 1 H. t N., 989.

.li:
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seem to have ^M,ne fartlu-r. Iloln.vd, |.. sai.l
'•
the noteswere „a„l by the ,lefe,„la„t a„,l rJceiOe.i by he pla ,fff

a. money. an,I having been ,,ai,l and received as money

"hat hey .mporte.l to be. it secn,s to mc that thev mustaccordniK to the case of •• lliUer v. I'--,." , luirr 4=2
operate as payment." It i.s true ,u l..,rned lul™ M-
I-.ttledale. J also refers ,0 this . •r.,.:,.st.„c, h „ doses
h,.> opm,on by saymg that he thi ,k., ,1,,,-,, i, ,,„ „„J.antee nnphed by law in the party passn,^. .J n^te^'pav-

s en '^Z
'"

''T" "^" "^^ "'"''" -' <he note "issoh ett at the tnne when it is so passel." from which itwon d seen, to follow that the note so accepted won 1 bean absolute payment. The bank note is 0/ course a 'av-"ent even of an antecedent debt if the h.dder is j;tillv•aches, but the <|ues.io„ is whether, even apart fron',
.
ches. the party who takes a bank note in pavment of a

" insrem "t",
'' ""'" "" '''-•'»-'"« "la. 'the banker

s .nsol ent I he answer to this .ptestion does not seem

in Om'r *,. ?'"",
"V""-^'

"' "'^' ''"^''^h cases, butn Ontano ilank v. L.^htbody.' - i, ,vas hell that pav-

o. a debt, although at the time and place of pavment
•he bdls are ,n full credit an,l the parties are wh, 1 v•Kuorant of such insolvency if the bank was in fact insoN
vent previous to such payment.'"'

•,f,e?'f,"°l'; ^'T"
'°' '"""dent debt.-Chalme,s

after St u,ng hat the tr.->nsferor by deliver.- is uot liable
o.. the considernt.on ,n respect of which he has trans-
ferred the b,Il if the bill be dishonored, unless the bill
v.r.s gnen ,n respect of an antecedent debt, expresses adoubt ,„ the foot-note whether this exception nov
appi.es to bank notes, basitxg his eloubt apparentlv ,mho case last ment.oned of " Gurrdian.s of I.ichfiei.l v
.reene. I ord Bramwell's reasoning in this case (thenBramwe I R.) certainly tends in the direction po, ef. ". Ju.lge Chalmers' doubt. If a bank note is moneV,

™ 1,3 WtndeU. 101.

Q. R.^Tm VrP™.'?'^
"•'«' '" -'''o ""•-•»". «.«.o„„ 1,

" 26 L. J., Ex. at p. U2, 1 H. * N , 886.
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- "Miu. V. Race.-: ^:^::i:[^:z^:^x:^
a„tee that the -''"

-,-'j,\"\,f„Wale said i« the case

is transferred, as ^l 3^^':«
-^ ,, difficult to see how

ol
•• CamidKe v.

^^^^"^l'
. jn^t the tratisferor

the transferee can have any
^-'^^ ^^^^.j ^^is is the cou-

o„ the consideration for the transf-^^^
^.^^^ ^^ ^

elusion arrived at b> -Mr.
J^" , ;

- Bayard v.

.el, ---f i,nr mil sa sVat in E. ^land the

Shenck/»' Uut N r. Uan.ei "J"
, ^t the time of

v.ew taken is

*^V iftpon 1 "transferrer ; hut the

the transfer, the oss •" "P°" ;" resent the notes

transferee must, m °"'"
'^J^^^^.n o(T in circulation,"

at the hank immediately or P^^'"^ „„ ^„,^
• Williams

The cases cited of "^^"^" ;;\'°" atement and make

V. Smith,"* abundan ly » l'PO'-"V^ .^^ ^, the time

it clear that the banknote^ of b^^^^^

of the transfer of «*>em is m
^ cons.dera-

payment either of an an^c^kn debt
^^^_ .^ ^^^^ ^^

tion coivcurrent
«''\\'r- '"'ftl,,,." that were a per-

true as Mr. Justice Macla^en saj
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

-" t^rk'^mt; if rh^'ITank has stopped pay-

recover oacK nic ^
,i;iitrence

„ent, provided he actsw"f"^^^^ ^, , ,„, ^^ich

Transferee must use tog«nce
^^^^^^^^^

suspertds P»y™7'*--^°,*,,Vive" " ""'^^ »se diligence i

that the
" transferee b> delivery

^^j^,,

he wishes to hold t^-
.Jf^^t^th nde, and the case of

i„ the last paragraph Illustrate t

^^^^ .^ ^^^,^„j

.. camidge v ^^-^"^
, ^.t to prove that the bank

ts-ii^rnt'^tteUe the notes were taken.

Diacii.MiOE <>i' 15"-'-
.

„o A bill is discharged by payment m
Bmai^^i""!- 139- A dui ^^ drawee or

;?.'„? Ci«. due course by or on bena

S°™S^r"
acceptor.

acceptor «

behalf.

» 1 Burr. . 452.

.» 6 H * C, ST.
, p^ Sec. 1677.

Bi 1 Wall' V. S„ (K.

«"7T R.*4.
•2 B & AW. i>W>. ,„
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I>U(.' coiinte
means at or
after matiirliy
to holder ill

good faith
without
knowledge of
defective title.

Acoommoda-
tioii bill di»-
charged by
paynieiit by
ai'oninio-
da^ed party.

(a) Payment in due course means pay-
ment made at or after the maturity of the bill
to the holder thereof in good faith and without
notice that his title to the bill is defective.

(3) Where an accommodation bill is paid
in due course by the party accommodated, the
bill is discharged. 53 V., c. 33, s. 59. (E. s.

59.)

Sfmel-by '4^* ^"^'J*" *° **»« provisions aforesaid as

&r^r°doe. ?° *" accommodation bill, when a bill is paid
notdiwharBo by the drawer or an endorser, it is not dis-bill.

Where bill

payable to
tblKl paiiy
drawerp«j-.
Irk may hoc
re^8Mu«.

OtherwiKe
where payable
t) drawers
order.

charged; but,

—

(a) where a bill payable to, or to the order
of, a third party is paid by the drawer, the
drawer may enforce payment thereof against
the acceptor, but may not re-issue the bill;

(b) where a bill is paid by an endorser, or
where a bill payable to drawer's order is paid
by the drawer, the party paying it is remitted
to his former rights as regards the acceptor
or antecedent parties, and he may, if he thinks
fit, strike out his own and subsequent en-
dorsements, and again negotiate the bill 53
V-. c. 33, s. 59. (E. S.59.)

benfiSin^ '4'- When the acceptor of a bill is or
Swn rirt, a?

becomes the holder of it, at or after the matur-

?:ri(Mir- "y '" ^Is own right, the bill is discharged. 53
chance, bill, v., c. 33, s. 60. E. s. 61.

Discharge of the bill. Distinction between this and
discharge of a party or parties to the biU.-Tlie ilischarKe
of the bill implies that it ha.s ceased to he a negotiable
instrument and that all rights of action on the bill are
txtingnished. The term extingnishment is the one nsed
by Jlr. .Ames m this connection. It seems sufficiently
apt and expressive, but Lord Esher, M R said in
"Glasscock V. Balls." that he could not understand the
meamng of the term " extinguishment " which had been

• 24 Q. B. D., la.
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u.. had never heard

„,,,, „y counsel in the "^-' .„ ,

^.^j^" "he statute

oE a plea oi extiugmshme.vt "' » '''^ ^ ^ ,,^Uons .leal

i,ses the term .lischarKC an 1 '^^ ^ ';.'^i'r,,, ,„ recover

.ith .Uschar^e by l--"-'" •;';>"" "^.1 at ntaturity

a.«l the c.l>liKatio„ *" 1- ' "'
!
"« V^,,,,,,, ate men-

in the same person. Other •
"

.lisdrarRe of the

,i„„ecl in a foUow.ng --^™:,;; ^.^ ..".material altera-

H„ by renuncafon. l.v a cc a . . „f ^he

:;,„- Chalmers pomts .
ut «ha' "

, ,,;„, ,ioes

;,U a ,.1 thereby c^ all "^"^ T^ ^ ':^ ^"al^sins out of

„„, „,,.essarily ''"ect the shts >U
.^ ^^^^ ^,^^^

,„e bib -ansaetion. 1''^;""; "^"it- bill which is

„( „„e o, three )"'"'='« ''';'.;, ',^ i,^„a.le at ntaturity

thereby .lischarRed .f he P»>;" ;'
, .^i, c,„alification,

v "v.. bill, thoush he 'l'-
":,;;;; :^, ^he luscharKe of

a. least in this place ^^^^ ^ ^,,i„^ ,h- bill has

the bill -.n such a "^^'^ ""^^'' '

i, o-aeceptor, Sect.on

a riRht of --'"'-•''''" fr;:":cc;or'l.scharses the

,30 ...acts "«'.1'»>'";"'
; ,;„r ,he accommo.lation of

'''"• '"" '' '" " "\rha " rilt of action, not on the

s.,n,e other person he has a r i^

^^^ ^,^^. ^;„ ,„„,t

hill, but for indemn,t>. ^'c hsc^
fh„i„s;uishe<l from

also, as Chaln,ers pomts ou be ^
,^. „„ ,he

the .lischarse
"''.Ti^Vbeiu. "he'.Ur^har.e of an accep-

r;::n,cr;:«;•= ":h,r-har^----
subsequent ijarties.

„i this term is not defined

Paymem.-The "teanmR o hts te™
.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

,„„, as Chtlmers^ says .t ts not
„ ^j^.^^^^, ^.

which he cites the
-'-fj\^'^ZiL\ wor.l word, U

ArRyle.-"'
-paymen

"^f ,^;\„,,eedinKS
front the

has been .mported " «

>J=';;^3fi,es." it imports that

exchanK- and ""« ™"; ^^^^Thas in some way been

the obligation "l.'"e
prom.

^^^ ^^„^ „( ^^y
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f.Tlher negotiated or re-issued as a bill.' Illustrationsof payment by transactions other than the payment ocash are g.ven m Mr. Chalmers foot-note," such a, -anagreement to set-otT another debt." although the plean that case was bad for want of an avfrn.ent hat

, J TuT^ "'"''"^ "'^^" '"""'"red."' "A nego-
tiable bdl for a smaller amount," mav be a goo,l pay-nrent of a larger amount if received as such, but whensuch a note .s set up as payment of another note the con-

ZZTjr-T ''""'' ^"'' ^- '55. -ust be taken into
account. Agreement to suspend " the right of action
.^

also mentioned, as to which it is to be remarked thatthe agreement ,n the .ase referre.l to was construed not
as an agreement that suspended the right of action butmerely an agreement subjecting to damages the party
agreeuig m the event of his suing contrP.y to the agree-
ment. Such an agreement, one would say, would never
be regarded as <lischarging the bill.

Merger.—" Merger " is also mentioned, but in the
case cited where one of two makers of a joint and several
promissory note gave the holder a deed of mortgage to
secure the amount with a covenant to pay it, it was held
that the other maker was not discharged, because the
remedy on the mortgage was not co-extensive with the
remedy on the note.

Bill of third party uken as payment.-This would
no doubt be a payment of the bill if so given and
accepted, but whether it is or is not an absolute payment
depends upon the considerations discussed, ante p. 195.

Payment in bondi, &c.—The case citeil by Mr. Chal-
mers, • Schroder's case,""" shows that bonds could be
laken and accepted by directors under the circumstances
of that case in payment for shares. So of course 'he
holder could agree to accept bonds in payment, ju.c as
he could accept uncurrent coin, or currency not legal
tender, or goods, and as already stated, anything

" Chnlmm on B'll; dth Kd. an. note .'

" Cnmx V. Datm, 12 M. * W., 139.
"lIKq.UI.

at
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1«

accepted in paynunt al .naturity by the holder would

discharge the bill.

Takine debtor in ex.cution.-.\ note on this subject

.ili^^e "fund an,un« the notes an.l .,ner,es at the end of

the volume.

;-:i.:?ti£^"r;--:^H?~

bers V. Miller. is ated.

Part payment by acceptor. The »"« "^ %7;:,-
It is said by CI .inters that partpay.nen of a^bdl n uc

course operates as a <';-ha,^e ^pn.^m^ «cour
^^

''

T""::if:e:ny 1^ . "t.. >^-r. an acco„.no-

S:a:;^r;^tance!p.ysp.tof.heJ,in..a.u^

ity. the holder cannot recover from
"^J*"^!;'"^ , ;„

^ ;h
' X-n. of Krle. C J

-other P^sa^-s

11 covers aRuinst the acceptor.

;» 32 L. J. L". V. at liS.

!!
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A b,ll obtamcl by fraud slan.i.s on a different foot-

" due course discharges the acceptor.

n-em"/''"''
'"''•"«*y.-The conscience of a wrong pay-

r«.yer wonld be allowed a reasonab t L to nlk^nqu,ry as .„ the identity of the person presen.inhe
>-.r payntent wuh the hohier of the bill, seems correctl>ut Chalmers thmks this very .luestionahl^ i,

correct,

.an, to the duties of the holder^ arC^hllif^t^pV:;

'; t. R . 10 (•. p., 89.1.
' Me td V. YoHiKi, 4 T. R ITnn
« 16 Q. B. „t 378.

'•"''»"•

i I

/!

•
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doubts the identity of the P"-" ^'";":'"« ^'j, '1::
the genuineness of the instrument he must pay

payment at his risk.*

Payment by . rtnuiger for .ome colUter.1 Pun^w ««

amount ^nd
"'f

f*^""^"'
^„k It turned out that the

the bankers.t -,

Pavmem before maturity doei not extinguiih the biU.

-T^eTc
"

e:^press to the effect that the Ry--t «rhu:h

rbUofexchang^, before it became due, agreed with the

a bill of '«"»"«'• ..
^ „rtain mortgage security

acceptor that
»"
J"* S*""^^^^

^^ould deliver up to him

Parke B said:
"

I am of opinion that nothing will dis-

u thV accentor or the drawer, except payment

i.'B™ bridge V. Manners.' that a payment before a bil

become dufdoes not extinguish it any more than if it

v.!ere"^crely discounted, and that ' payment means pay-

• CMn^r, .« Bill,, Jth KJ-.**-,,

nil M. » W.,174.
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nicnt in due course and not by anticipation." In
.\ttcnlK.rough V. .McKenzie,"" the defendant got his

<lel.tor. I ingay, to accept a bill for £400 and gave it to
one. .Score, to get it discounted. Score took the bill to
l.a on for the purpose of having him discount it and Bar-
ton to<.k .t to Tingay and got from him £375. which was
offered to and accepted by the defendant, who said he look
.1 because the bill was in Tingay 's .,ands and he was
thereby d.scharge<l. But it did no- appear that this was
commun.cated to Tingay. Before the bill was due Tingay
transferred it to Robert .^tte boro„„-h on discount and
after it was due it came to the p'lii tiff. In the course of
the argument, counsel contended that payment by the
acceptor discharged the drawer, follock, C. B " Pay-
ment in due course, and payment • as payment.'

'

In this
case, the money was paid before tlve bill was due and
by way of discount, not payment." In giving judgment,
he said

:
' When a bill has been created according to

the custom of merchants as a real commercial transac-
tion. It is part of the general circulating medium of the
country; and the acceptor, after its issue, stands with'
regard to a re-transfer of it to him in the same position
as any other person. He may indeed pay it to discharge
it, but discounting is not paying it, and if he discounts
It he may re-issue it. Nothing will discharge the drawer
but payment according to the law mtrchant. That is the
doctrine of " Morley v. Culverwell." Here the bill was
not satisfied.-

Payment in order to extinguisti the bill must be by
drawee, acceptor or accomodated party In "Callow
v. Lawrence,'" Lord Ellenborough said: "A bill of
exchange is negotiable ' ad infinitum ' until it has been
paid by or discharged on behalf of the acceptor." But
the party primarily liable in fact may not be the acceptor.
If the acceptance is an accommodation acceptance, the
bill should be paid by the person accommodated, and if

the acceptor pays it he has a right to recover the amount
from the person for whose accommodation he accci)ted

•ML. .1. Ej.,244.
' .3 M. * S , 85.
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it In
• I-azariw v. O.wic,"" Lor.l Uenn.anC. J.. »ai<l:

'•Th .irawer of an acc.nunodation bill .s .n the naine

situation a» the acce,nor of a bill for value
;

he ., he

son ultimately liable an.l hi, payment -"-harKe, 0,

bill altogether." The payment by the acceptor .n *uih a

case .lifharRe, the bill because he is the person ap ea -

i„B o.. the bill to be the party primarily l.able, and h s

r me^ is on the contract'of the accommo.late.l par y to

reimburse him. The ,«.yment by the --";"-;^^
"'

uartv ilitcharges the bill because he is in fact the party

i n'arily liabfe. Mr. .^mes says that "the "commodation

acceptance or note is not extinguished at law by a re

ua^fer to the drawer or payee for whose accommodation

hHaper was given; but the re-transfer in such case,

woul.1 o,«rate in equity a-s a virtual extinguishment.

Payment by on. of .ever.l joint .cceptor. diKharge.

the biU.-This is nowhere stated in "™^•"
'!>.

V/^'^*",'

in
" Harmer v. Steele."" WiUle. C. J.,

said: There is

n , doX that, when a bill has been paid at maturity by

a sole acceptor to a thirl , -rson who is the holder, no

ac on can afterwards b. i^rought upon the acceptanc
.

and it is e,ually certain that if one of several ,o,nt accep-

urs ,ays he bill at maturity to such third ,,erson being

the holder the contract of acceptance is performed and

„ , ac n c n be maintained upon it. It is true that, in

the Tat r case, it mav be that the acceptor who has paid

he btl nay have a right of action against the other joint

a cq ors ^.r contribution if the state of account

."vveen them, or the terms on which ">ey ag-d w

one another to become joint acceptors shou -
.iffor

Iround lor such an action, but that acimii would not be

on tie contract of acceptance on the bill, but •>" - <^-

ent contract arising out of the state of accounts between

'he joint acceptors, or the terms on which they agreed

together to accept."

The discharge referred to in last P»"8"P'' "«' P'^'

even if the acceptor so paying accepted for accommoda-

'"SQ. B., 4M
•2 Avw.it, tatean

77 4 Exch. 1.

, B. tN..8i».



5 1*1 EXTINnUIjiHMENT. Ml
tion of the othcn.—In " llarnier v. Steele."'" citeil in the
l/recedinff note, a liyimthctical case was put with refer-
ci.ce ti) which Wilde. C. }.. saiil :

'• Siipiwsc there were
three acceptors, one for the acconimiKlation of the otiur
two

; he purchases the hill during its currency and retf.iiis

it after it is due; may he not indorse it and give a ritrht
of action to his indo'sce? We think the answer is that
he cannot give such a right of action : that he may
.sue the other joint makers" (acceptors?) "for what may
be due to him in respect of his having accepted for their
acconnnodation and protecte<l them from the payment
of the bill, but that he cannot transfer this or anydthcr
right aRainst the joint acceptors by indorsing the bill."

A payment by such accommodation acceptor at matur-
ity would, of course, have the same effect in extinguish-
ing the bill as the prior purchase and retention of the bill

in the supix>sititious case.

Ke-issue of bill or negotiation by party paying it.—It

will be observed that the drawer or indorser of a bill who
pays it. even at maturity, does not thus extinguish the
bill unless it was made for his accommo<lation. He is

remitted to his former rights as regards the acceptor an 1

all antecedent parties, and may. if he thinks fit, strike
out his own and'all subsequent indorsements and .'igain

negotiate the bill, Dut there is one case in which 'he
bill cannot be rc-issued. It is dealt with in the following
note.

Drawer paying a bill payable to third party may not
re-isBue it.— It was early settled that where a bill was
payable to the drawer's own order and was paid by him
he could re-issue it. This was the case of " Callow v,

Lawrence."'* in which a hill was drawn by one. Pywell.
payable to his own order, indorsed by him to Taylor,
by Taylor to Barnetf. and by Barnett to his bankers. It

was dishonored and returned to Barnett, in whose
bands Bywell paid it. Lord Elleiiborough said, as

already quoted, that a bill of exchange was negotiable
" ad infinitum " until paid by or di,scharged on behalf of

'" i F.xoh, I.

'» » M, * 8 , 95,
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,hc .cc«,.tor. ..LlinR. "if the .Ir.wer h« p.i.l llu' 1"'' j«

s«.ns that he m.v «« the acceptor "P' " ""
J"'',

ard if itiHtea-l of suing the acceptor he put it .n out la-

!p.m his own in. 'rsement o"')-' ''•>"";'•

''[J', ';;;

.„y .,! the other parties who have .n.l..rse.l the 1..I1 tha,

the hoWer shoul.l be at lil>erty to sue the acceptor. Ill

.'se would be different if the --"'»"""':'];:„'
would have the effect of pre ud.cniK any of the ntdorsers

n leckv Koblev.' if the bill had been n.Kot.able t

we.ul havVhll the c-ffcct of rendering Ho,l«s.^ -
;;

upon his indorsement which, .n po.nt of aw, was d,-

charRcd bv Brown's taking up o the b.ll.

."'^^J^'
n nfionedof • lieck v. Kobley ' .s '''• ""K'", "

^J.*^,

clause <i of section 140. It has given rise 1. nuidi unin

M ^an comment on the part of a very learned julge,

„ the principle on which it was decided is very easily

n krstood It appeare.1 that lirown drew a bill u,K>n

Sley, payable to'Hodgson. .. ->"«''-'' ;--7:;
ted by Koblev aud indorsed by Hodgson. U «='» ~
pa d when due and was taken up by Hrown. Hodgs n

""
rfh^e naTie on a bU has he effect of .hscharging

Xh raX'::^o! if^they ha.l been called up«n to pay

:"
l,ed. without Hodgson's .ndorsement b^U that

have been prejudiced.

* H„. per TreMWell, J., in Jo«» '• Br<^hur,l. » C. B., 173.
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Diichu-g* by acctptor becoming holder.— ri.c prin-
ciple cmbodicil in sicti.iti 141 U iim pttiiliar to thi- law
I'f hills and mitis. It is the Kt-niral principle that when
the liahiHly to pay ..n<\ the rit;!it to receive concur in the
niinir person ami in the same riRhl the ohliRatiun is
txtiPKnisheil. This was the case of llarmer v. Steele.""'
alrcaily referred to, which arose on a demurrer. The
pleadinRs disclosed that the hill had heen indorsed and
ilelivered hy the payee an.l holder to one of the accep-
tors hefore it wa-s due. for valuable consideration, and
that he had held it until it w i» due. after which it had
bien delivered to the plaintilT. The court said: "The
substantial answer which it was contended the plea Rives
t . the declaration is that the bill at the time it became
ilue was in the hand.s and the property of one of the
three acceptors who were liable to pay. and that the
pre.seut liability to pay and the present rij;ht to receive
the amount of the bill concurring in the same person
operated as a payment and a performance of the contract
of acceptance on which consetjuently no action could be
afterwards maintained. .And we are of opinion that this
is a K(K)il ground of defence in substance." The case is

one where the contract has been ilischarged by perform-
ance and the bill is therefore extiiifjuished.

I'noondllion-
Ml reiiunrln-
llon of right)'
br holder At
or after niH
lurlty dlM-
chftree* bill.

In like .iiitn.

»ep llAblllty
or any porty
may be dlH-
charved be*
lore, nt or
after matur-
ity.

lienunvla-
tlon muHt be
inwHUnviin-
IcrabUI deliv-
ered up.
Nothlnfr here-
in affitntfl

holder In due
course with-
out notice of
renuncia-
tion.

!». When the holder of a bill, at or after
iti maturity, absolutely and unconditionally
renounces hii rights against the acceptor, the
bill is discharged.

(') The liabilities of any party to a bill
may in like manner be renounced by the holder
before, at, or after its maturity.

(3) A renunciation must be in writing,
unless the bill is delivered up to the acceptor.

(4) Nothing in this section shall affect
the rights of a holder in due course without
notice of renunciation. 53 v., c. 33, s. 61. IE.
s. 63.]

"UExih. 1.
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1«

R.nuncUtio„ di«h.rg» the bm-rhis section e„v

bodies the law as
^^"[^^-ZVX^n: itn^^^oc-

Dawber."-" U is a singular d Pam^e
^ ^_^^ ^^^^^

t,ineof the """'™'='™.*",,„,*l,out consideration
entered into ".»not be d schar.ed w tho

.^ ^^ ^^^^

or a document "••'l^.'-

^-^f''
^"^L,

"f the law merchant.

i„g come into English 1="^ -^jP^^'^htngeexcept through
"No person - '-able -

^
"•» °

;^^^*^^ .merchant being
thelawmerchant an.lpro.aoi> in

,„„^h

i,tro<luced into this country and ' '"'r.'^K ,?^ ;„

,„,m the simplicity of the c—n - U^^ -^^^ ^^^

this case by bemg more Mmple) at n
prevailing

introduced that rule
^"""''.'^'^hf^f ".^ be a release

i„ foreign countries, v'-- •
th»t the-- J ^ ^^

and discharge from a 'K^b b «P;;^^
. ,„,„„„ i^stru-

unaccompanied by ^='"''^"2
law of France, and prob-

ment. Such appears to be
'^^^ '^«^^;.,V,^,,t it has been

ably it was 'or >^e reason bo sU.ul^t^^^^^_^^^^
„

adopted here with rcspeU o
.intention that

learned baron proceeds '"/''^''' "'''';
':,,„„ note, which

the doctrine co.dd "°t »PP ^^'^
^.^^^t

°
^n the statute

had its origin not in the '»^ ";™J„ „„tes must be

of 3 and 4 Anne, holding thapr°miory ^^ ^^^_^^^^ ^

governed by the same P 1"'^'P'<^- '' ™
,,;„ i,v renun-

fhat in dealing with the
df.'^^^f .",",', acceptor the

ciation of the
-^"^^[^ ^'.t'^faTnmcttio'n atV after

statute ,s confined o the cas^^^f

^^ ,i,,harge<l from his

maturity.
T''\;^,hva renunciation either before, at. or

liability on the bill bv a renui cia
j

„,- the

after maturity -'' -,,"^='^^0 tfe -assing o[ the act

other parties to the b>l • ''<^';';
„^^^j„ ^^hout any

this renunciation «as complete ami
j. but

writing and
-f^Vto%^e:tdrfs - tnuality. U still

it was thought well t" "^''^
necessary for such

remains law that no '^o">;'
"^'f^^^.tive a renunciation

a discharge, biit ,n

-^^V",;' , iT^ eiiverod up to the

nuist be >"-"""«
""''Y„ the ection containe.l affects

treCbts o1: Mde; i^ i- c:urse without notice of the

renunciation.
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Renunciation distinguished from unexecuted inten-
tion to cancel.—In re George," the holder of a note pay-
able on demand, when " in articulo mortis " gave a writ-
ten direction that it should be destroyed as soon as found.
That is the writing was made by tht- nurse at the instance
of the dying man, all except the last sentence, and was
as follows

:

" 30 August. It is by Mr. George's dying
wish that the cheque (sic) for £2,000, money lent to Mr.
Francis, be destroyed as soon as found. \ir. George is
fully conscious an<l in his sound mind. (Signed.) Xurse
T." It was held by Chitty,

J., that the memorandum did
not satisfy the statute. " It is plain that what must be
in writing is an ab.soIutc and unconditional renunciation
of rights. It is not necessary to put those word.s in ; but
that must be the effect of the document. Then the docu-
ment is not to be a note or memorandum of the renun-
ciation or of an intention to do it. but it must be itself
the record of the renunciation." The question is dis-
cussed but not anwered, whether the writing must be
signed and the conclusion reached that, although the
decedent intended the note to he cancelled, what had
been done was not an absolute and uncomlitional renun-
ciation in writing such as the statute required.

Intentional
cancellntion 143. Where a bill is intentionally cancelled
"t^rtni" by the holder or his agent, and the cancells^.on bin di»- « . w.
ch.rg«. It. tion is apparent thereon, the bill is discharged.

i?nt"n»f™i;'. i') In like manner, any party liable on a

"ilfi'C'A, :f
''"1 n«y be discharged by the intentional can-

hi'di?"'
•" epilation of his signature by the holder or his

agent,

wonT'^imve (s) I" such case, any endorser who would
{olucTSJrT,- ""^ ""d a "gl't of recourse against the party
di«ii«r»od. whose signature is cancelled is also discharged.

53 v., c. 33, s. 2. [E. s. 63.]

• 44 Ch I) , 627.
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IS!

II

1|

Unintention-
al or mlii-

takeu cancel-
lation no dlif

chafVe, but
barttvn of
proofon party
aliening It.

WM unuit«n-
tloBal or mi<i-

takeii.

,44. A canceltation made unintenttoMlly,

or under . mi.Uke. or without Ae auAonV

o the holder, i. inoperative: ^P'«'""»«d tf«t

where a biU or any .ignature thereon appear.

« have been cancelled, the burden of proot

"e. on the party who allege, that the c«.ceUa-

tion wa. made unintentionally, or under a

miatake, or without authority. 53 V., c. 33. »•

6a. [E. .. 63.]

Cancellation, even when intenf.onal. may "o"^^»^^^.

lent to paynient.-This distmct.on, «'* "^^^^
CCS was pointed out by Lmdley, J.,

m ^«'^''*%.\

K,verTla« Bank,"" in which bills were drawn by the

were intentionally cancelled and given up to the a««P'°'-

the defendants £2.500 that he '"''^
^.'f," f,Jl '^ncel-

liability on the b^s themselves and al^deprn^^^^

r"«ptl*Vrttferc"anreU.^^^ ^L not, under the

'Jrcumstances of the case, equivalent to paymen in fu«^

Cancelation by t-"«--^;7:«rXhtn^n
the intention was to cancel the bill, wn.cn

accepted by the defendant and gwen -
-"^iJ^J^^^

troyd, for the purpose "«
f^ndfut "tore the paper in

The effort was in v-'"
.»"f

de';"^^^;;'^
°;^ „yd picked

rr'l^riTarwInCstd
^.rto^er and

" 3 C P. I> . HO, '"•'

i7C. B.. N. S.,«'2(l«5m.
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passed the bill to another, who indorsed it to the plain-
tiff. The court understood the fact to be that the tear-
ing had been done in such a way that the appearance of
the bill when it reached the plaintiffs hands was at least
as consistent with its having been divided into two parts
for the purpose of transmission by post as with its having
been torn for the purpose of annulling it and gave judg-
ment for the plaintiff. But, although the case is some-
times cited without criticism. Brett, L. J., in " Baxendale
V. Bennett,"*" said. " it seems difficult to support that case
and the correct mode of dealing with it is to say we do
not agree with it." Mr. Ames, therefore, treats the case of
" Ingham v. Primrose "" as overruled. He says at
another page :"* " A cancellation by the holder ' amino
cancellandi,' is equivalent to a destruction of the instru-
ment. It is difficult to state with accuracy what will be
a sufficient cancellation to effect a purchaser with notice,
but it seems clear that there was an adequate cancella-
tion in " Ingham v. Primrose," and it is therefore not
surprising to find that the opinion of the court in that
case to the contrary has been overruled."

Unintentional cancellation.—This is declared by the
statute to be inoperative, and the special verdict in

"Warwick v. Rogers,"'" found that "where a bill was
cancelled through error or mistake the same has been
indicated in writing on the bill, note or cheque returned.''

The statute says that where a bill or any signature
thereon appears to have been cancelled, the burden of
proof lies upon the party who alleges that it was made
unintentionally or under a nistake, or without author-
ity. It follows from this, as Mr. Justice Maclaren says,

that when a bill produced at the trial has the defendant's
signature erased, the plaintiff cannot recover without
evidence that it was done by mistake;" for which he
cites a number of cases, English and Canadian.

"SQ. B. D.,B25.
'" 2 Amm ^•anKS on BA X., SI2.

*2Amet cbmm oh B A N , 832.
"SM. &0., 184.
•' Madann on Bill: 3nl R<l., IM.
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titration with
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all nirtim lia-

ble on the bill

avotdn it, ex-
cept a'*

agAlnst party
niakintf or A<«-

Mflnting to al-

teration and
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eiidoFMrs.
provided. If

altoralioiinot
apparenti
bolder ill due
ooiirfo may
avail himMlf
of bill ait if

onaltered.

THE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ACT. §146

145. Where a bill or acceptance is mater-

ially altered without the aaaent of all parties

liable on the bill, the bill is voided, except as

against a party who has himself made, author-

ized, or assented to the alteration and subse-

quent endorsers: Provided, that where a bill

has been materially altered, but the alteration

is not apparent, and the bill is in the hands of

a holder in due course, such holder may avail

himself of the bill as if it had not been altered,

and may enforce payment of it according to

its original tenor. 53 V., c. 33. s. 63- [E. s.

64.]

11
I

t

Sum payable.

Tiino of IJ*7-
meiit.

Flace of pr ;

mfliit.

Addition (.

Ki»«ptor*n aK-

Benc wliera
bill aocepwd
generally.

146. In particular any alteration.

—

(a) of the date;

(b) of the sum payable;

(c) of the time of payment;

(d) of the place of payment;

(e) by the addition of a place of payment

without the acceptor's assent where a bill has

been accepted generally, is a material altera-

tion. 53 v., c. 33. s. 63. [E. s. 64.]

Common Law Rule modified—The rule of the com-

mon law as established in I'igot's case"' was that the

holder of a document must preserve its integrity at his

peril, and any material alterations made even without his

knowledfte and without negligence on his part rendered

the instrument void. The proviso materially modifies

this rule.

Raised cheques.—In " Imperial Dank of Canada v.

Hank of Hamilton,'" a chetjue for five dollars was taken

by the drawer to his bankers and certified by them, after

which it was fraudulently altered by the drawer to

a chccpie for five hundred dollars and negotiated to a

liolder in due course. It was then presented and paid.

Next day the fraud was discovered and the bank gave no-

•> 11 Rep., 47.

«M A. CM.
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n ,h^ h 1

•'''* '^"<'" 'he proviso th. cheque was goo,l
n the hands of the bona fi.le holder for five dollars bm
the barance'""

''^"' *'°° °" "" '''"'"' '""''' "™^" '"^'^

Alteration by ch«micals.-A striking case of altera-
,'"".'' P''"}."} -^""^''' ^-ollection of cases on bill, and
otes. m wh.ch a note was maJe for $500 and indorsed

I'v the defendant. The holder, by the use of chemicals,
rendere.l the words an.l figures •• five hun.lred "

ami
*?^» invisible and wrote over them • two thousand "

and !)!2,aoo.
1 he fraud was afterwards discovered and

he original words and figures were restored by applying
to the paper a solution of nutgalls. 'l-he argument was
i..gen,o.B that th. contract entered into bv the defend-
""'. ^^^" brought out visibly, unaltered either by
addition to or subhaction from its terms and agreements
It was for a time veiled by a fraud by which the maker

succeecled in obtainrng more than its face value; but,
that veil removed, the indorser, an original promisor, and
the plaintiff, the original holder for value, meet each
other on the original contract unchanged." But the court
said: "The defendant never made" (indorsed) 'the
note for $2,000 which was the only on» that the plaintiff
accepted.

'
In other words, the defendant did not indorse

a note for $2,000 and the plaintiff did not discount a note
for $500, so that the plaintiff could not recover either
amount. The proviso in section 145 would seem to meet
such a ca.se as this and enable the holder to avail himself
of the bill as if it had not been altered.

AdEl'TAN.K .V.\l> J'.VY.«K.\T KOK UoNOIB.

147- Where a bill of exchange has been
protested for dishonour by non-acceptance, or
protested for better security, and is not over-
due, any person, not being a party already
liable thereon, may, with the coi.sent of the
holder, intervene and accept the bill supra
protest, for the honour of any party liable
thereon, or for the honour of the person for
whose account the bill is drawn. 53 V c 33
3. S4. (E. s. 65).

'

filiz,v;Kal. Bavk v. Ki,l.mtmd,-l An-.e>Co.f«, 607; 121 M,., . no.

Where bill

protected for
non-acoept-
linco or for
better necur-
Ity and Ih not
overdne. enj--
oiie not a

ble. or of p«r-
wn for whve
acf^lunt bill

in drawn.
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uiu inw b. ,48. A bill may be accepted for honour

KSr** fS for part only of the sum for which it it drawn.
'"'^

53 v., c. 33. • 64.

CroM reference—See sec. 1 18 (p. 344) as »« "o"
°l

protest being sufficient wHliout tlie actual extension of

t ' protest.

Who may accept for honor.—The statute says, any

person not already liable on the bill, and Chllmer*

says the act appears to enable the drawee as well as a

stranger to the bill to accept for honour."' Mr. Daniel,

on this point says :» "A stranger may undoubtedly accept

for honour, and by the word 'stranger' in this connection

is meant any third person not a party to the bill. It

seems that acceptance for honour may also be made by

the drawee, who, if he does not choose to accept the bill

drawn generally on account of the person in whose favor,

or on whose account he is advised it is drawn may accept

it for the honour of the drawer, or of the indorsers, or of

all or any of them. But if the drawee were bound in

good faith to accept the bill he cannot change his rela-

tions to the parties, and accept it supra protest for the

honour of an indorser ; he must either accept or refuse.

For the first part of this statement the authority given is

Story on Bills, section 259- For the latter statement,

" Shimmelpennich v. Bayer," i Peters 264, and Chitty on

Bills "
(*34S) 386. are cited.

Holder may refuae acceptance for honor.—In the

United States, as in England, Chalmers says, the holder

may refuse to allow acceptance for honor. He may wish

to exercise his immediate right of recourse which arises

on non-acceptance.

Protest for better security.—This occurs where the

original acceptor suspends payment; see sec. 116. Lord

Loughborough in " ex parte Wackerbach," said he had

talked with one or two persons in trade upon this, who

told him that the persons acceptin.; for honor l-ad a right

" Ckalintn on BUI; <th Ed., 220,

• 1 DniMl on *«» '•*: »'• W., p »M » »'2«.

" i riKf, Jr , 874.
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to come upon the acceptor. He had nut ,h,
acceptor having no effects burth

^ "**'' °' *"

accepted for th^e hofr of 'the dra^'r b^tT ""'
""J

r:hrt^^^'^^-«--™;^".T^
••ext' e'uXrt,"'7I";^,er;"'f ,d'^ '^ ^"^^
taking up a bill for ,h. h ^ .^^ '''*'"*>' "'=« => I'""""

a^ainft Ih^^ acc^i^i^n^ "/ff^'X^ ^h^
"" /^^^^

Ea «= ,fii «
"verend, ex parte Swan." I. R 6i^q- 3S5-36I. See comment under section 155,

Acceptance
ror honour
prMUmed to

L&
»« |-o"f^;f t^:rwrr.'y=er3V".' ?;

Acceptance
for honour.

t~.S"i, not «;^"* " «<=«?*«»=« for honour d«.

It does not /***»s « u oeemed to an a(>r-*nttt«». r-_ .l_

Mtwt be writ-
teo. on bfll

tJ'L ^J"
acceptance for honour aupra pro-test, m order to be valid must.—

STd !;rd.,;'.:; -.^ >^ ,"'
r"^"*" ™ '"« '""' "«» "dicate that

wi'r.'"
'^ a«epunce for honour; and

«iir, »J ••• c. 33, s. 04. [E. a. 65.]

»' C*o/m«r« on BUh, 6',h Ed., p. 230
2«
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cient to write accepted b. r- ^^ honour

but as already stated "» "*'^'^,'^;*^ »Uo to have the

the bill is accepted. The p actice
^

.. ^^, „,

acceptance for honour at";\f ^^ut Judge Chalmers

honour recording the t""^»<;»'°"-
j^^',; „eeessary, the

suggests that this .s P^^
I^P'-,,"" '™^ek out of the bill

clause requiring this ^aMng oeen
^

a; presented to the lmp«"al House.

Th. acceptor {or honour o! « bUl by
Acceptor lor 15a. The «"«P™^ '

. Qi on due pre-
honoiir en- .«;_- it en^ases that at WUI. wi» « r
SwoK w p«r accepting it ="«"">'

.„„i.<imff to the tenor
&;&sentment.pay thebtUacoordrngto ^^
SSi«of hi. ««P.»f"'^/^'*^dulypreKnt.d
Sa"io';« drawee, P'^t^^ '' ^^tH^or non-p.yn.ent,

,^. -- fo^
PS]:rhrr "rivernMice of the« fact.

-

H.u..«..o (a) The «cepto' l^r h»ou^ » h.bl^^^^

5i'X*4r' *e holder and t»»>\P'^''*;
honour he ha.

E"iJ"J'- quern to the party ^' «^°'«j~™
66.]

honour he«-„,ed. 53 V., C. 33. »• °5- f
"'

Cro.. efere„ce._See section u8 .as to noting the

,.ourbeing sufficient without extension.

.lecision in
" I'hiUips v. im Thurn.

P' "JJoSn, I tS. or for the honour of the per«.n

!°n',W«: o "^h^e acc'ount the bin i. drawn.

nie. «'-'"•"
Where two or more person, offer to

<•'>
. .„ ? ...^ „ of different parties.

nenton on
whom ftc-s=-.^«."r«r.«£i,i.---
,..«srA^.?S=»rrsrr
ohAi-ge -
parUw pre-

lerrea.

:*^:rrbi«Zu.;;ve the preference.
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Holder nfQii-
iiHf "nch p«7.
a«nt l<M«ii n-
courw

iwny who
wouM hove
boon dlKhoi-

Krti

403

(3) Where the holder of a bill lefuse. to
receive payment lupra proteat. he ahall loae
lui right of recourae againat any party whowould have been diicharged by aich paym.™

,1. l^^ivi^"^
"*'" '"' ""»"• on Paying to

the holder the amount of the biU and the noUr-
i«l expenaea incidental to iu diahonour, ia

woteif
*° """' ""* ** "" '*•*" "'' **

(S) If the holder doea not on demand in

•hall be hable to the payer for honour ij,
damagea. 53 v., c. 33, ». 67. [E. a. 68.]

evtfn"'""
"'«"""=«•—That noting is sufficient without

mentn .'".'"•'• '"*• '^'^ "' '^' ?""«" "'hose pay-ment w,n .hscharge most parties to the bill, see sec ,55

rtyer for
honour «)
tltltNl to bill
and protML

Holder not
dallverinv
liable to
blm In dktn-
affOH.

Parment to
operate ni for
honour nuwt
not be merely
volnntary.
Must be M^
tnted by no-
tarial act.

Notarial act
muKt be
founded on
declaration of
payer or
agent declar-
ing for wbow
honour he
pay«.

154* Payment for honour supra protest in
order to cerate as such and not as a mere
voluntary payment, must be attcted by a
notarial act of honour, which may be appended
to the protest or form an extension of it.

(a) The notarial act of honour must be
founded on a declaration made by the payer
for honour, or hia agent in that behaK, declar-mg his intention to pay the biU for honour,
and for w4iose honour he pays, ca V c aa
67. [E. s. 68.1

53 v.,c.33.s.

Form of notarial act. See appendix.

All parties
KUbtiequentto
one for who^e
honour bill In
PHld are dln-
charv 'd. Pay-
er subrogated
for and suc-
ceeds to rightti
and duties of
bolder.

155. Where a bill has been paid for honour
all parties subsequent to the party for whose
honour it is paid are discharged, but the payer
for honour is subrogated for. and succeeds to
both the rights and duties of the holder as
re^rds the party for whose honour he pays,
and aU parties liable to that party, s^ V c
33. ». 67. [E. s. 68.]

»- / S3 M c.
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Payer for honour .ubrog.t«l to hoM«. "«. »» P^
£or whrJ^nour h. p.y..-ln « P""

^^^t/;^ „^.
facts wtre that Adams & Co., at N«w ^^"'',

"'f*
""

t

Son firm two bilU which w.=rc dishonoured. Lamb„.

^-^^J--:spir^3S-

and oust the assignees of the bankrupis oi i

they would have had against the dr»»"- J^e '^J^^X

of t'his reasoning was in the
.»-"7';;°",Xe by ^

rupts were being.depnved of any advantage y

STno" ^n utnfer hy^^e'^iltk wouid ha^e he^n

Strt^.=^<^'^^^--'^-r

SS2B^-\rd::ir-^^^^

'"ffT'bm of xchangi after dishonor, has a right to

value of a b " of excna g
^^^ ^^^ ^^^

,ecover »e»'"'' "^ *„J\h«e be an equity attached

'".r h'uTtsdf amounU to a discharge of it. I have

I^Iady" st^t':^ *ra rig^ of set-off is not an equ.ty

" 13 Vaetl. l7»-.„

»L. B., 6Bq.,3S8.
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Lowr of bill
m«r »ppir for
another git.
«tg Indcimltv

CAM bill '•

fonnd.

Dmwer reran-
ImronrequeHt

which attaches to the bill itself. • • . SeconHlvhat he ,«r,on who take, up a bill supra protest or tlfe'

an^f I
"^ n"? '""" "'''°"'' ''°' '0^ »''>«"'. he recei es™ that h ^ .""* °' '"^'' P'""" ^ »"e upon it

cgueit t th!
^'''"B" »" 'he parties to the bill sub-sequent to the one for whose honor he takes it nn andthat he cannot himself indorse it over."

r.osT Instkiwikxtm.

156. Wh«e a bill hai been lost before itta overdue, the penon who waa the holder of

d™„l *, ""•• T°'' S^^'-K »~»rity to thedrawer, if required, to indemnify him ,g,in.t

to have been loat afaall be found again.

compeUed to do »>. jj v., c. 33. •• 68. (E.
t. 69.)

''

Court niRjr or^ .-^ t

Sr-i*'i.'rbill U,e couTn,"**"",,"
proceeding upon a

Droyidoi in".
»"'• ">« Court or a judge may order that th«S«n„,., lOM of the in.trum«.t .Ll n« be ,«^ pH*vided an indemnity i. given to the aatiafaction
oJ the court or judge againat the claim, of anyother penon upon the inatrument in queation
53 v., c. 33, a. 69. (E. a. 70).

Short hiatory of the aection.—Apart from stat„t^ „„

tut" "111' \''"'"'''" =" '=- upon a 'osrhi tego?

Ellt^L t"^^J\
"'^'"'°'' ' Hutchinsoa- L^rtEllentorough said that if the bill were proved to bedestroyed he should feel no difficulty in recXing e^!

the plamt.fr But smce he could neither produce the billnor prove that .t was destroyed he must resort to a cour

loss":'
' 1%

""^- ?^ "••= <" '^- "PP'-d whethe theloss was before or after maturity, ami whether the hillwas negotiable by delivery or indorsemTnt, the reason

"^Pamp, 211.
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btinK. no. merely that the plaintiff wa, m .langer of hav

ing The bill turn up in the haml. of a b«ia fi''* »>"' »er

fo? value, without notice, bu. .hat on P«/"l«"' h*
''f^*

teht to have the bill
" as a voucner and discharge pro

U^'oWn hi. account with the d..we,."'~ But m equ.^y

the holder might recover the amount of a lost or

'c^tr^ed bin or^lote upon giving the ««P|-
"["'J^"

adequate indemnity against subsequent liability ther«m^

Thi2 procedure of the court, of equity has been made

applicable by statute to the courts of common law^ rhe

obligation of the acceptor or maker of a lost bill or no e

to swply another upon low of the first o«. has .
.*

Sin a^at""- Chalmers refer, to it m his note

uTr the section corresponding to section .56. cting

9 and .0 Will 3. c. .7. s. 3. which he .ays »PP''f °"'y ^°

^!:^rrJ°:hJ^nS.x?s^^>^e=-r
it giv« L power to obtain an indorsement or accept-

ance over again.'

Remedy for refuari to iive a new bUL-Chalmers

says .hat presumably if the drawer, on tender of

Indemnity, declined to give a new bill, an action wou^d

lie to compel him, and damage, might be claimed in the

alternative.'

PUintiff ihould offer indemnity before .uing on lost

bilL-Where the loss of the bill was pleaded, and plan-

tiffs applied under the sec.ion of the Common Law H o-

edure'act corresponding to section .57 to have he ple

struck out on their giving an indemnity to the court, ,t

wis held that, as the plain.iffs had proceeded in the acfon

wtthoit previously offering any indenmity. although he

billys tost they must pay the defendants cos^ which

had been incurred through their default. As Lord

Ten.erden pointed out in " Hansard v. Robinson, there

7s no complete equity to obtain 7'-'.
""'"^-f ;^/;

the plaintiff has tendered an indemnity '° 'he
,
a y

liable on the bill. Pursuing this analogy the plaintiff

has not put himself in a position to su« on the bill at law

«.. 2 Per Lorf Tenterden i" Ha«mrd v. RokiM«n. 7 B & C
,
90.

1 CMrnirt «' Bill,, 6th Ed ,
238.

• 7 B. » C , »0.
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until the imlemnity U offerc.1 anri the defendant-* plea
of lost bill „ a perfect defi-.ice to the ca.e >» It stand, in
the absence of such a teivder.

LoM or dMtruction don not mcum notic* of dii-tamour.- Ifce, i, ,„ake any difference in thi. case that
the bills were destroyed before they became due? I think
not; for they might still have been paid with or with<jut
mdemnity. and the defendant not hearing that they were
dishonoured might have been prevented from pressing
his remedy against the acceptors."'

LoM of h.« note.-lt has been held that the owner of
n bank note which has been cut in halves for safety in
transmission may maintain an action at law against thebank upon production of one of the halves and proof of
loss of the other. " Redmaync v. Burton."" The reason
for requiring an indemnity does not seem to exist in
such a case The remaining half would not entitle the
holder to claim the position of a holder in due course
and the possession of the half would be a sufficient
voucher for the acceptor.

_ _

Volunury dntruction of bill or note—This has been
held according to Mr. Ames, in a number 6f American
cases which he cites, to preclude the holder from all right
to recover on the instrument either at law or in equity •

nambered.
the whole
coniitltut«tt
one bill.

Acoeptanoe
muH be writ-
ten on one
pari 01117

:

may b« on
any part

Bii.r. IN A Set.

I 158. Where a bUl is drawn in a set, each
t part of ihe set being numbered, and conuin-
ing a reference to the other parta, the vtiiole
of the parts constitute one bill.

(a) The acceptance may be written on
any part, and it must be written on one part
only. 53 v., c. 33, s. 70. (E. 8. 71)

» Thaekrav v. Biaekett, 3 Camp., 464.
3 2L. T.. Rep., 324.
• 2 Am^M Ca»e» on B. dr X., 65.
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Hoidrrendor jjg. Where the holder of a set endorse!

di%r^t per" two Of more paRi to different persons, he is

re'ry*'""u;h liable on every such part, and every endorser

KSt S,"d» subsequent to him is lUble on the part he has

Z, "^n .°n" himself endorsed as if the said parts were
doncd. separate bills.

Where i>«rt« fa) Where two or more parts of a set are

differenr »r- negotiated to different holders m due course,

wHm holder the holder whose title first accrues is, as be-

fliracraeS tween such holders, deemed the true owner of

SSTn"?? p™the bill: Provided that nothing in this sub-

w^'-royC section shall affect the rights of a person who

fnfed"'
"" '" •'''* course accepts or pays the part first

presented to him.

Drawee ac (^\ jf the drawee accepts more than one
reptins more ^•'' . . ^ , , ^ ._^ *!._
than one part part, and such accepted parts get mto tne

mS'tSthi hands of different holders in due course, he is

JS^in"'d'u; liable on every such part as if it were a separ-
»»"••

ate bill.

Acceptor (4) When the acceptor of a bill drawn in
liable on part ^"

. . , . . ^. ^^ u
bearinK ac- a set pays It withi^ut requiring the part bear-

S£d "rfhoid- ing his acceptance to be delivered up to him,

Z<j£ H liot and that part at maturity is ouUUnding in the
delivered »p. y^^^ ^f , ,,„,j„ j^, ^„^ course, he is liable to

the holder thereof.

ItSSifdi* (s) Subject to the provisions of this sec-

cbarvinic one tion, where any one part of a bill drawn in a

geathewhoift set is discharged by payment or otherwise, the

whole bill is discharged. 53 V., c. 33, s. 70.

(E. s. 71.)

Right of true owner to get all the parts of the set.—

The foregoing sections need little elucidation. Judge

Chalmers has a number of comments drawn from a con-

sideration of the French and German law relating to the

subject.* The only important comment is the reference

to dicta to the effect that the true owner of the bill is

entitled to get the remaining parts of the set from one

who in Rood faith has given value for them. Judge Chal-

mers savs that these dicta are inconsistent with the

rights (;iven by sub-section 2.

• Chaltntn on BUI; 6th Ed., p 238.
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Conflict of Laws.

As Mr. Dicey says,' any conflict of laws with regard
to bills of exchange is now determined bv the Bills of
Exchange Act. " The act, however, is not exhaustive
and the sections relating to the conflict of laws do not
settle all the questions of private international law in
regard to a bill which might be raised in an English
court. So far as the act does not extend there is no
attempt ma.le here to state the principles that govern,
fhose subjects have been so thoroughly treated by
West ake and Dicey that any comments here presented
would be a mere reproduction of their work Mr
Uicey s discussion of the subject of bills and notes willbe found at |)ages 599 to 617. and Westlakes, at pages
2f)5 to 273.

*^ ^

bi*i In form "*«• Where a bill drawn in one country is

bl"K'"rf negotated, accepted or payable in another,

Si^%°Jid; ** """J'ty of the bill as regards requisites in

!S^^^' f°™ " dewmined by the Uw of the pUce of

™SKir !"1''
'""i V" """^'y » "S"^' requisites

Jf™VL- '" ™ supervening contracts, such as
tract. accepttnce, or endorsement, or acceptance

supra protest, is determined by the law of the
place where the contract was made : Provided
that,—

Bill trailed oat /a\ «wU»— u-i, •

of Canada not v*.' wnere a b:li is issued out of Canada,
«JSSXu;'* » "ot inv'Iid by reason only that it is not
i'.Srt'?i?"S'»«»"P«d m accordance with the Uw of the

S'i«m''*°* P*'* "f issue;

Sf ™taS„ 0>) where a biU, issued out of Canada.
to1?tawo( fonforms. « regards requisites in form, to the

^,^L. ^"f "! Canada, it may, for the purpose of

'^SmIS"- ""'"'K Payment thereof, be treated as valid

SSidtat.^en H*
*"*""" »" persons who negotiate, hold or

iKn~n.11, become parties to it in Canda.. «i V c 99 •f^"*"*-
71. [E. s. 7a.]

" ^^

Place of issue, and place where the contract is made.—The place of issue of a note or bill is not the place

* Dwjf on Conflict q/ Laa», 6CI.
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where the signature is affixed, but where the bill is deliv-

ered. The issue of the bill is defined in section 2 > as the

first delivery of a bill complete in form to a person who

takes as a holder. The contract of endorsement imports

both signature and delivery, and the place of delivery is

therefore the place where that contract is completely

made. Acceptance, according to Mr. Ames, is complete

without delivery, but we have seen that this is not Enjj-

lish law.*

Bill iuued out of Canada.—^The want of a sUmp

required to make the bill valid in the place of issue does

not render it invalid according to Canadian law as

enacted by this section, and this without regard to the

distinction otherwise important between a law making

the instrument void for want of a stamp and one merely

rendering it inadmissible as evjdence. According to the

general principle of private international law, if the

non-compliance with the stamp law of the place where

the bill was issued made the instrument void, it seems

that it would be regarded as void everywhere else. The

statute is not in accord with this rule. It provides by

sub-section o that a bill drawn in one country and which

is negotiated accepted, or payable in another, is not

invalid by reason only that it is not stamped in accord-

ance with the law of the place of issue. Of course it goes

without saying that it may be invalid for other reasons.

The fact that we have no" stamp law in Canada

obviates the necessity of answering the more difficult

question-Whether such a bill would be admissible in evi-

dence if the stamp act of Canada were not complied with.

That would, of course, depend on the terms of the act,

and is settled for English courts by the provisions of the

English Stamp Act.

lUustrationa.—Judge Chalmers gives a number of

illustrations of the working of*these sections.* By German

law, for example, a bill need not express the value

received, liy French law it must. A bill drawn in Ger-

many which does not express the value, is nevertheless

• Ante, p, im.
• €halm<r, o« BUh. 6th E.I. , 245
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valid although payable in Paris where the value must
be expressed to make the bill valid. This is according to
the general rule of private international law. Uy the
law of Illinois a verbal acceptance is valid. A bill drawn
in London on a town in Illinois and accepted there is

validly accepted without writing, although the writing
is required to make an acceptance valid by English law
A bill is drawn in Paris without expressing that value
value has been received. It is invalid there, but if it is

indorsed in England the indorser could be sued there
under this law, though the drawer could not be. This is

by the express provision of the latter part of the section.

i6i. Subject to the provisions of this Act,
the interpretation of the drawing, endorse-
ment, acceptance or acceptance supra protest
of a bill, drawn in one country and negotiated,
accepted or payable in another, is determined
by the law of the place where such contract is
made: .Provided that where an inland bill is

endorsed in a foreign country, the endorse-
ment shall, as regards the payer, be inter-
preted according to the law of Canada. .53 V.,
<:• 33> s. 71. [E. s. 7».]

Does " Interpretation " include the legal obligations
resulting from the contract?—Judge Chalmers answers
this question in the affirmative , saying that the term
' interpretation " in this sub-section, it is submitted,
clearly nicludes the obligation of the parties as deduced
from such interpretation.'

Are the obligations on a foreign bill determined by
the lex loci contractus.—The statute seems to say so
in the terms of the above section. But Mr. Dicey says'
"the passing of the Bills of Exchange Act gives, it

is submitted, no reason for altering the opinion published
some years ago by the present writer that the rules
determining the rights and liabilities of the different
parties to a bill are. as regards the conflict of laws, with

Sntiijeuc to
pnvifllonR of
Act. Interpre-
tation of
dfawins. en-
dornement.
etc. deter-
mined br law
of place where
contract
made Pro-
Tlw, that en-
domement of
Inland bill
abroad le In*
terpreted an
regardH payer
b3r OanadUn
law.

' Chaimfr» en Bittt,

I Ch. at p 356.
" Dicey on Confi. Laift, 601.

Ed., 2»4. See alao AletK-t v. HmM, (1882),
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i:i

rare exceptions, tl.= applications of two principles
;
first,

that the formal validity of a contract is determined

by the law of the country where the contract is made,

and secondly, that the interpretation of a contract and

the rights and obligations arising under it are deter-

mined in accordance with the law to which the parties

may be presumed to have intended to submit themselves,

i. e.', the proper law of the contract. What is the proper

law of the contract he explains elsewhere in the form of a

series of sub-rules ; the sub-rule number 3 being that :n

the absence of countervailing considerations two pr,;-

sumptions have effect ; first, that "prima facie" the proper

law of contract is presumed to be the law of the countiy

where the contract is made;" secondly, that when the

contract is made in one country and is to be performed

either wholly or partly in another, then the proper law

Of the contract, especially as to the mode of performance,

may be presumed to be the law of the country where the

performance is to take place (the lex loci solutionis.")"*

This principle seems at first sight to be at variance

with the rule stated in the text or the statute, but Judge

Chalmers puts the case of a bill of exchange accepted in

France, payable in England.' The statute says that the

obligations of the acceptor are determined by the law of

France. But what is the French law as to a bill pay-

able in England. Probably the " lex loci solutionis," that

is the law of England in the case put. In this way the

terms of the statute can be reconciled with the principle

stated by Mr. Dicey. But is this what the statute means

to say? It may be held to mean this when Mr. Dicey's

explanation of the matter at page 607 is taken into

account. But, in the absence of that explanation, one

would say that in interpreting this section an English

or a Canadian court, looking at an acceptance made in

France would ask the question, what is the French law

as to the obligations of an acceptor, and not what law,

other than French law, will a French court apply to an

acceptance of a bill made pa/able elsewhere than in

France. In asking the latter question you are not apply-

ing French law to the interpretation of a contract made

• Thei»ii«qu»1ifli!»tiont"tl>i«»t«teraent which i> not hete given.

1" Dicey on Coal. Z,aio«, p 5(0.
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ill France, as the statute bids you to do, but aiiplyin^ a
principle of private international law to the contract

because a French court would do so in the case of a con-
tract to be performed elsewhere, in other words, because
a French court would apply a different principle from
that stated in terms in this act.

i6a. The duties of the holder with reipect

CO pmentment for acceptance or payment and
the necessity for or sufficiency of a protest or
notice of dishonour, are determined by the
law of the place where the act is done or the
bill is dishonoured. 53 V., c. 33, s. 71. [E. s.

7a (3).]

butiM of
holder re-
npeotlng pi«-
aontmint. ne-
ooDbitr and
oAlcloncr of
proteiit, or no-
tice of dlnhoo-
ourdetennln.
ed by law of
plaoe when
act done or
bill dlnhon.
oured.

Notice of dishonour sufficient if according to law of

the place where given.—This was deccided in ' Hirsch-
feUI V. Smith,"" where a bill was drawn in England
directed to a drawee in France, by whom it was
accepted. Upon its dishonour in France it was held
that a notice of dishonour given to the defendant
according to the formalities and within the time pre-

scribed by French law was a good notice. The
defendant was in England and the bill had been imlorsed

to him in England, and by him in England to the

plaintiff. But it had been decided in " Rothschild v.

Currie,"" that in a case held to be similar the question

was to be determined according to the law of France,

and here the sufficiency of notice of dishonour must there-

fore be determined by French law. Erie, C. J., added
that if the contract of an indorser in England of a bill

accepted payable in France were held to be a contract
governed by the law of England, the notice in this case
was sufficient. In " Home v. Rouquette,"" the bill was
drawn in England payable in Spain and was endorsed in

England by the defendant to the plaintiff, who endorsed
it to Monforte under circumstances which Hrett, L. J.,

held to make it an endorsement by plaintiff to Monforte
in Spain. It was again endorsed in Spain to another
party. On its dishonour by non-acceptance a delay of

" L. R.. I C. P., 340.

" 1 Q B., 43.

<''3Q. B. I).,SI4.
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li

twelve <lavs occurred before Monforte wrote to inform

the plaintiflf of the dishonour. The plaintiff immediately

save notice of the dishonour to the defendant. No notice

of dishonour by non-acceptance was required by the law

of Spain, and hence the plaintiff was held entitled to

recover the amount of the bill.

Proof of the foreign Uw in such ca»e».—" In our courts

foreign law is a matter of fact to be decided on the evi-

dence of advocates practicing in the courts of the coun-

try whose law is to be ascertained: but if the witnesses

in their evidence refer to any pas^agc in the code of their

country as containing the law applicable to the case, the

court is at liberty to look at those passages and consider

what is their proper meaning.— The further considera-,

tion of the topic is matter proper for a work on evidence

and a full discussion will be found in Wigmore on hn-

(lence. Volume 1, section 564.

Presumption in the absence of evidence as to foreign

law—Mr. Justice Maclaren cites an Ontario and a New

Brunswick case" for the principle that in the absence of

proof of the foreign law applicable to the case it will be

presumed that the law is thfc same as that of this coun-

try. The New Urunswick case is of no authority on

the point'" It contains only remarks made by the

judges in the cours. of the argument and the tendency

of these is in the opposite direction. The question was

as to presentment in Boston, and Carter, C. J., in ans""

to the contention that no presentment was proved, said:

" We do not know that by the law of Massachusetts

presentment is necessary." The case was decided on

the ground of waiver and it was not necessary to rule as

to the necessity for presentment, or the proof of the

foreign law. The Ontario case is not reported, except

as a note in the Digest," in which it is said that " where

a bill is made payable at a particular place in a foreign

country and there is no evidence of presentment there,

nor of the law of that country on the subject, the neces-

sity for presentment must be determined by our law."

" CoMha 1. Murritllt. 40 C. U.. MS.
!•• Mn*tr,n <m BUU, .Hr.1. Ed . p m.
« AlUn V. Itttlmititttim. 4 Allen N. B., 2S4.

1' Bujtoto Bank v. TniKotl, 1 Ont Dig,, llXe, p. ool., 702.
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The subject is discussed by Mr. Daniel," who states the
rule as Mr. Justice Maclaren does, that in the absence
of proof of the foreign law it will be presumed to be the
same as that of the forum, " or what is the same in effect,

when the laws of the foreign country are not put in proof

as facts, the court will apply to the transaction in suit

the laws of the forum." Mr. Daniel, however, states an
exception to this rule to the effect that where countries

have once belonged to the same government, the courts,

after the separation, will adopt a presumption suitable to

the case, and most frequently presume the continuance
of pre-existing laws. He also says that " where the
i|Ucstion is one relating to the law merchant which is oi.

general application, as for instance, the number of days
of grace, itwould be presumed that they were fixed by,

the law merchant, that is that three days of grace Were
allowed—the law merchant being regarded as part of

the common law."'" If the days of grace were abolished
by statute here, and the question arose in our courts as
to the due date of a bill, it is by no means clear that in

the absence of proof as to the foreign law, our courts
would presume that there were no days of grace on the
foreign bill or that they would determine the due date
by our law where the bill was payable abroad. See, in

this coimection. section 164.

SiJ^ontif '*3- Where a bill is drawm out of but pay-

in'c.inlSinnt
*'"'' '" Canada, and the sum payable is not

eipraiod In expressed in the currency of Canada, the
reiic)r.itiiiauni amouHt Shall, iH the absence of some express
alieSrirng* to Stipulation, be calculated according to the

^'niA' 'S rate of exchange for sight drafts at the place

S?d™ d'« of payment on the day the bill is payable. 53

"pirS^u" v., c. 33, 5. 71. [E. s. 73 (4).]

Illustration,—Chalmers illustrates the principle of

this section as follows: "Hill for 1,000 francs, payable
three months after date, is drawn in France on London.
The amount in English money the holder is entitled to

receive is determined by the rate of exchange on the
day the bill is payable."*

< I DaHitl on Xt). Int., Ath Ed , p. (Ci.
>• I Canu/ on A'eif. /nV., nth Ed., p. 904.
Chalnttn on Billt, eth Ed., 247.
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iiuedatvdK. ,6^ Where * bill u drawn in One country

SriJ'pi^' and ii payable in another, the due date thereof

mT "'
ii determined according to the law of the

place where it ia payable. 53 V., c. 33, i. 7«-

[E. a. 7» (S)]

Crosa reference.—See notes under section 162, ante

p. 162 as to the mode of proving foreign law and the pre-

sumption in the absence of proof.

PART III.

CHEQUES ON A UANK.

obenue 165. A cheque i» a bill of exchange drawn
*•*"''

on a bank, payable on demand.

PiovinioMis (») Except as otherwiae provided in thia

I^^Saij'S." part, the proviaiona of thU Act applicable to a
•^"•^

bUl of exchange payable on demand apply to

a cheque. 53 V., c. 33, a. 7a. [E. a. 73.]

Croaa referencea.—For definition of bill of exchange

see section 17 (ante p. 25). Bank is defined in section 2

(c), and it has already been stated (ante p. 7) 'hat the

corresponding term in the English act is " banker." The

explanation of or rather the reason for this difference

between the English and the Canadian statute will be

found at page 8 (ante). Mr. Justice Maclaren has a

valuable note on the difference between English and

Canadian practice in respect to cheques.'"

Order by one branch on another is not a cheque.—

That is it cannot be treated by the bank as a cheque. In

''
Capital Counties Bank v . Gordon."" Lord Lindley,

speaking of such documents, said :
" I agree with the

court of appeal in thinking that the bank, which is both

drawer and drawee of these instruments is not entitled

to treat them as bills of exchange as defined in section 3

of the Bills of Exchange Act, although a holder may sue

the bank upon them and treat them either as bills of

exchange or as promissory notes ; sec. 5, sub ii;c. 2. An
instrument on which no action can be brought by the

drawer can hardly be a bill of exchange within sec. 3 of

the act, whatever it may be called in ordinary talk."

» Mitelaren on BiUi, 3rd Ed., p. .WO.

» 1903, A. C. at p. 250.
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Holder it

fredltor of
bank to the
extent of
uch dis-
charge.

i66. Subject to the proviiions of this Act,

S'p^lJffl'' <> *''«« » 'heque » not presented for pay-

i"mT"mwi?
""*"' within a reasonable time of its issue, and

Is dtacbanced the drawer or the person on whose account it it

^aot'ii"'"'" drawn had the right at the time of such pre-
aamage. sentment, as between him and the bank, to

have the cheque paid, and suffers actual dam-
age through the delay, he is discharged to the
extent of such damage, that is to say, to the
extent to which such drawer or person is a
creditor of such banic to a larger amount than
he would have been had such cheque been
paid.

(b) the holder of such cheque, as to which
such drawer or person is discharged, shall be
a creditor, in lieu of such drawer or person,
of such bank to the extent of such discharge,
and entitled to recover the amount from it.

uSTimS '• '" determining what is a reasonable

?WM uHi '""* *'"''" *'» Mction, regard shall be had

ment°""*"°'
*" '''* nature of the instrument, the usage of

S'Sa'nk""" fade and of banks, and the facts of the par-
ticular case. 53 V., c. 33, s. 73. [E. s. 74.]

Delay in presenting cheque discharges drawer only
to extent of actual damage.—Mr. Justice JIaclaren
explains that the provisions to which this section is sub-
ject are tliose relating to excuses for iion-prcscntnicnt
and ilelay in presentment. (See sections 89-92 and 93.)'
He explains further that as regards the drawer the effect
of not presenting a cheque for payment within a reason-
able time differs from that relating to other hills payable
on demand. In regard to the latter, the drawer as well
as the indorscrs are wholly discharged liy the failure to
present them for payment within a reasonable time. See
section 85 ante p. 2y(,. " This part of the act relating to
chetiues does not modify the rule as regards the indors-
crs

;
but the present .section lays down a different rule as

regards the ilrawer. who is only dischargcil to the extent
to which he actually suffers damage by the delay."

' Maelarev on Biit*, 3i^l Eil., p. .392.

27

J
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Chalmers says' that the section is new law and w*s

introduced in the House of Lords by U>rd Br.mwell to

mitigate the rigour of the common law rule. At com-

mon^aw the mere omission to present a cheque d.d

not discharge the drawer, until at any rate six years had

elapsed, and in this respect the common law appears to

be unaltered. Uut if a cheque was P'^«"*«,'' «'*•""
"J

reasonable time, as defined by the cases, »nd«he drawer

suffered by the delay, e.g.. by the fa.lure °' «he bank'

the drawer was absolutely discharged, even though ulti-

mately the bank might pay (say) fifteen shdlmgs m the

pound."'

Position ct holder of cheque on which drawer h«a

been diach«rged.-Chalmers commenting on sub-section

rTysrtat thTeffect of the sub-section read with sub-

secUono seems to be this: " A person draws a cheque
"

£"oo on his banker, which is not presented for pay-

ment within a reasonable time of its issue " d'fi"«<^ ^^^

the act. The banker fails, the drawer having at the time

^f the failure sufficient money to
''-^"«<»'V° T"* a^

cheque. The drawer is discharged, but the holder can

prove for £too against the banker's estate. If. however,

the drawer had no funds to his credit but was author-

zed to overdraw, the drawer would still be discharged,

but the holder ^ould not prove against the banker s

estate- It is not explained why the drawer would be

d charged in the case last supposed, .^t common law as

Chalmers had already explained, the drawer would not

be discharged at all by mere
""".^f

°" '°
.

P"/'"*',^:

cheque. Uy the statute it is provided that if he had the

right as between himself and the banker to have he

cheque paid and suffers actual damage through the delay

he is discharged to the extent of the damage, that ^ .o

say to the extent to which such drawer is a cred.toi of

he'banker to a larger amount than he would have been

had such cheque been paid. In the case supposec^

waiving the point that the drawer had no right as between

himself and the banker to have the cheque paid having

„,erely had authority to overdraw, which being without

consideration, could have been immediately revoked, how

' CMmir, .» BW,. eth M-. P- *>•>•

• ChalTX'r. o« Bil!>. «th Eil., 452.
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can it be said that he haa suffered actual damage by thedehiy especially when that damage i. defined to be theextent to which he » a creditor of the bank to a largeramount than he otherwise would have been? He is nota creditor at all If the banker had hononre.l his chenuehe would have been a debtor. Where there has bjenno overdraft and the cheque ha, not been paid becauseo the bankers fadure and the delay in presentation, the

lered actual damage as defined by the act.

..,if*r""'M'* *™f'
'• '* I""'**"' of f«ct?-The reader

wil do well to refer to the note on page 77 where this
op,c is discussed with a reference^o Thayer.^Pr!
linunary Treatise on Evidence. There is also a note onpage 277, referring to an American case, in which it is
saul that the cases firmly e»tab;.sh the rule that where
the material facts are admitted or not in dispute the
question as to what constitutes reasonable time formaking deniand is a question of law for the court. Butthe belter American opinion seems otherwise

Pffir,"? 'S •«7- The duty and authority of . bank to

cm''».5;uS ^*y ' '.''•'1"« '^'•W" on it by «t» cuatomtr, .re
mined br determined by,

—

oouiitcrniADd '

Sfd^«'J? (») countermand of payment;
denth. ...

(D) notice of the cuatomer's death. «> V
c- 33. »• 74- [E. s. 7S.]

Countermand of cheque by dravfer.—Mr. Justice Mac-
laren says' that a customer may stop pavment of a
<lieque before it is accepted, but not after, citing " Cohen

I l*'^" ? 9.- " " ^^'' ""'' "^'-^Lcan V. Clvdesdale
bank. 9 A. C. 95. He does not explain in what sense
he uses the term •accepted.- I'robablv he means
marked or certified, as he uses these terms' interchange-
ably at another page' where, however, he quotes Byles
on Bills at page 33 to the effect that cheques are not
accepted and that to issue them accepted would probably

^ Madarfn on BUtt, .Ird Ed., .196
•p. 382.
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la- an in(ri..Ki'...tnl -.( Hie ISai.k Charur acl». I he r.KlU

of the .lra«er t.. c.iuiUiTinan.l woiil.l mc.h from the ease

laM eite.l to clepeiul upon wliether the che(ine was hel.l

for vahte l.y the hol.ler. If not. there is no reason why

the drawer shoul.l not countermaml his order. '»»"'"

if the holder is a hol.ler for value or an onerous holder to

use the expression empUned in the case reierred t,.. the

l,ank is obliged to earry out the instructions of the

drawer The l-ord I'resi.lent in that case sai.l; .McLean

came under an agreement with Cotton." (in »h|>se lavor

tlu. cheque was made) "that the cl.e.|ue ^1"'" 'l

treated as cash, or in other wonls that the chopie should

1,1- cashed by Cotton's bankers, and haviuK conic under

such an agreement, 1 do not think he was enlitlcl to

stop the che.pie. No .loubl he had the- p-nver to sto,, it

for the Hank of Scotland," (on which the che.iue was

drawn) "was boun.l to follow his instructions, hut

think that in doiiiR so he was doiuR a lepl wron^- and

actinir in violati.m of his agreement. 1 his is lu accord-

ance with the terms of the statute, "the dutx and autho -

ity of the bank to pay a checpie .Irawii on it by its

customer are .letcrmined l.y counteriuan.l of payment,

but the drawer may nevertheless liiive done a legal

wroiiK to the holder in counterman.liiiR the payment.

Death of the dr.v.er.—There <loes not seem to be any

very Rood reason why the death of the drawer should

revoke the authority of the bank to pay the customers

cheque. Daniel savs- "The death of the drawer of an

ordinary bill of exchange does not revoke it >"- we can

discern no principle of law which alK.ws the death ot the

drawer to affect the riRhts of a cheque-holder who has

civen value for it. The idea that the ileath of the drawer

of a cheque Riven to a ,.ayce tor value operates a revoca-

tion is, as it seems to us. a total misconception of the

law I'or a chcpie is a iicRotiable instrument, as often

if not more frequently Riven for value than any ,,llicr

species of commercial paper. The drawer is deemed tic

principal debtor an.l it is anomalous to hold tha his

death in anywise lessens his obliRations, or the riRht of

the bank to pay it when Riven for value.'

« mnid o« N-a. '""•. 0<1> E.'., p. ««, Sec. 1618b.
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Till' statute i» not in lint with this nasoninL' It
1.K-, n.,t in terms make the .leath operate as a revoea-
tion but ,t makes the duty an.l authority of the bank to
pay th- cheque cease on notice ..f the customers death
leavrnp the ri^ht of the hohler atjainst the decedent's
estate to depend upon the circumstances under which he
hohls the cheque.

M ^ '"^ff " ''<"»«'o "<»"'» cauta.—In "McDonald v.
.\fcDonad, • Graham. E, J., said: "The reason given in
• • .

l-.iiBlish cases for chcc|ues on a current account
of the drawer, presented after his death, not cc ii tin^
a valid 'donatio mortis causa,' is that the dc.i.i, .,| the
drawer is a revwation of the banker's autho- iv •.. iv
It has been held accordinRly that a cheq- k,.i. ':.:•,
donatio mortis causa " must be presente '

. . „ t,,i,u, ,i
before notice of the death of the draive: , , urde,- u,
charge his estate. " When a man on his ,l«tl, U,| ,\y^.
to another an instrument such as a boml ..- a or. ..•"oiv
iiote or an I. (). L'.. he gives a chose in iciim .,„; .h'
delivery of the instrument confers upon the uonc. all
the rights to the chose In action arising out of ihe ii.-fr r

men. That Is the principle upon which 'Amis . \

33 Beav. fug. was decided. ... But a cheque is
nothing more than an order to obtain a certain sum ofmoney and it makes no difference whether the money is
at a banker s or anywhere else. It Is an order to deliver
the money, and If the order Is not acted upon in the life-
time of the person who gives it, it is worth nothing "

Per Lord Romilly, M. R.. in " Hewitt v. Kaye,"' In the
later case of " Beak v. Beak,"- there was the added cir-
cumstance of the delivery of the pass-book, " the banker's
acknowledgement of the debt," but this was held to
make no difference. " The difference between a deposit
note which was the document delivere<l over In the case
of • Amis V. Witt.' and a pass-book Is enormous. A
pass-book IS not in any degree In the nature of a bond
or an agreement." per Sir James Bacon, V. C. In the
still later case of " Rolls v. Pearce,"" the cheque was to

'aSN. 8. R., 216 (19021.
'L. K., 6 Eq.. 2110 (1888).
" L. R., I.? 14, , 491.
•L R., iSCh. D„7ao.

I! I
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the order of the testators widow and was indorsed by

her and paid into a foreign bank, and she drew against

the amount of it. This was held to be a good " donatio

mortis causa." although the cheque was not presented

for payment at the bank on which it was drawn till after

the d ath of the testator. A cheque payable to the

donor's order stands upon a different footing from the

donor's own cheque, and in " Clement v. Cheesman, "

it was held by Chitty, J., that a cheque payable to the

donor, or order, and without having been indorsed by

him, given by the donor during his last illness to his son,

stood on the same footing as a promissory note or bill

of exchange payable to the donor and would pass to the

son by way of ' donatio mortis causa.' " The subject

matter was not the testator's own cheque, but was his

property, being the cheque of another man, which he

had taken for value. In Byles on Bills' it is stated that a

cheque drawn by the donor upon his own banker cannot

be the subject of a ' donatio mortis causa,' because the

death of the drawer is a revocation of the banker's

authority to pay. Buc wheA the donor is dealing with

the cheque of another man it stands on entirely the same

footing as a bill of exchange or promissory note, which,

according to 'Veal v. Veal,' 27 Beav. 303, may well be the

subject of a ' donatio mortis causa.' For this purpose

there is no difference between the cheque of another man

and a bill of exchange or promissory note."" Tfi-: I'onor's

own promissory note would not be a pood ' aonatio

mortis causa." The case to which Chitty, J., here refers

is that of a promissory note of some other person held by

the donor and delivered as a " donatio mortis causa."

Ames says :" " It must be conceded that no action can

be maintained by the donee against a party who exe-

cutes or indorses a bill either as a gift ' inter vivos,' or as

a ' donatio mortis causa.' " The donor's own promissory

note is a mere promise to pay and not a gift of property.

A note of another indorsed to the donee, or it would

seem even if not indorsed, would be a good "donatio

mortis causa."

»L. R.,27Ch. D.,M1.
ISth Bd., m. „ ,

" Otrment >. ChMtmai. 27 C. D., «]1 (1884).

"AiKU CoKt mB.<tlf., vol. 2, p. «7.
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Cheque deUvered at a gift inter vivos.—In ' Bramley
V. Brunton,"" the donor, in her last illness, gave hercheque to her granddaughter and it was presented for
payment without delay and while the donor was livingThe bankers had sufficient funds but did not pay the
cheque because they doubted the authenticity of the sig-nature and Sir John Stuart, V. C, held this a good gift
inter VIVOS," as everything had been done that could bedone by the donor to make the gift complete. " The

failure so far as the gift has failed through non-
payment to this time occurred through the default of
third parties whose duty it was to pay it."

Crossed Cheques.

Mr. Justice Maclaren says that " the practice of cross-mg cheques did not prevail in Canada before the act, and
It IS not generally adopted now, as the drawer can pro-
tect himself by making a cheque payable to order since
our parliament refused to adopt section 60 of the Im-
perial Act, which relieved a bank from responsibility for
the genuineness or authorization of the indorsement

_
on cheques drawn upon it.— The difference between
the Imperial and the Canadian act on this subject is
explained at page 157 (ante). The practice is a compara-
tively modern one in England and, as Mr. Justice Mac-
laren observes, is another illustration of the elasticity of
the law merchant by which a custom obtains for itself
judicial sanction or legislative recognition. A history of
the origin and growth of the custom is given by Baron
Parke m the case of " Bellamy v. Majoribanks," 7 Exch
at 402, and a summing up of his statement with further
reference to the history of the practice will be found in
Maclaren on Bills at page 398 (3rd ed.) A still further
history of the mater by Mr. 2. A. Lash, K. C, written
when counsel for the Canadian Bankers' Association, will
be found m volume VI of the Journal of the Canadian
Bankers' Association at page 166. The object of this
paper was to point out to the bankers of Canada the
advantages presented by the practice of crossing and

" L. R., « Kq., 175.
» Jtndartn on BUt; In) Kd, 397.
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induce the mercantile public to make more frequent use

of the iirovisions of the statute. The learned King's

counsel presents a lucid and interesting historical state-

ment with references to the contemporary comment on

the decisions and enactments on the subject, and after

quoting the sections of our own statute which is substan-

tially a re-enactment of the Imperial statute explains

them as follows:

—

"Therefore the prov <ions respecting crossed cheques

would apply only to cheques drawn on an incorporated

bank carrying on a business in Canada, and would not

apply to cheques drawn on a private banker or a loan or

other company not authorized to carry on a banking

business.
' A cheque may be crossed in six ways

:

(i) Thus:

(2) Thus: Bank

(3) Thus: Not negotiable

(4) Thus : Bank—not negotiable

(5) Thus: Bank of Montreal

(6) Thus: Bank of Montreal—not negotiable.

" In every case the crossing must be across the face.

" In the first four the crossing is general.

" In the fifth and sixth the crossing is special.

" In the fifth and sixth, parallel lines are not neces-

sary, though if they be put on. the crossing would still

be special.

" The difference between a general and special cross-

ing is, that in the former the bank on which it is drawn

must pay it to a bank, but may pay it to any bank: in

the latter the cheque must be paid only to the bank

named, or to the bank acting as its agent for collection.

" The effect of writing ' not negotiable ' in the cross-

ing is that the per;,on takin,!^ the cheque docs not accjuire.
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i. sp^ia^f;:^"::^^^
^' ^-™-" -y again CO.

payment ihereof
"'""' " " """" ""^' ^^f"-

nient I
'

^ '''"'•'"''• ^''e" presented for nav

presentment.
'"""'^' "PP'""'^"' •" '!'< ''"'e of

• S. I4S of the present Ad
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"A bank cannot cross a cheque specially to iti^ ex-

cept it be a (a) uncrossed, or (*) cpo-rf generally, and

in either cJe be «»t to h tor collection It m.ght hr

ninrf that, as holder, the bank could, under *"«>:«"•/':

3 iml 4 of sec. 76,' cross a cheque to itself, but the

express authority given under sub-sec. 6 probably

involves as a consequence that a bank may not cross a

cheque to itself specially unless it has taken it for col-

lection.

• The foregoing shows how and by whom cheques

may be crossed and the nature of the various kmds of

crossing.

•• The nature and extent of the proWction afforded to

drawers and owners of crosKd cheques, and to the banks

collecting and paying them, will be best understood .f

an every-day transaction be traced through its various

probable phases.

•• Smith keeps his account with the Dominion Bank.

He owes Brown $500. for Which he sends him a cheque

on the Dominion Bank payable to Brown s order. The

cheque is not crossed, and it is lost or stolen, either

before Brown receives it, or after he receives it and

before he endorses it. The finder or thief forges Brown s

endorsement. He may succeed in obtaining paymen

direct from the bank, or he may succeed in transferring it

to an innocent holder, who either -eceives W™"* d""'

from the bank, or deposits it for collection in the 1 raders

Bank, of which he is a customer. The Traders Bank

collects from the Dominion Bank, and accounts f«r the

proceeds in the usual way. What ar. the rights of the

respective parties, the cheque being u«ros».ed? hm.th

could repudiate the payment to the Domini-«, Bank. His

indebtedness to Brown would remain undischarged^

Brown could sue Smith for the $500, or Brown could, f

the cheque had become his, sue the Traders Bank or its

customer for converting the cheque, and get the $500 m

that way The Dominion Bank could, under chapter 10

of the Acts of .879. get back the $500 from the Trader.

Bank and that bank could, under the same statute get

back the $500 from its customer. Of course the $500

. 169 of tlu I
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.TJ,'L°?'^,*'"
""""' °""- ''• ""' °' '"e parties woul.l

ultimitely lose more than $500, assuming that all wereable to pay. The loss wo.,1,1 in the e^.l fall on S.Traders Banks customer, and of course he, beine theperson who first took the che<|ue under the forged
endorsement, is the proper one to bear the loss

• What would be the rights of the respective partieswere the cheque crossed?
• .Neither the forger nor any other individual could

obtain payment direct from the Dominion Bank, because

fr"^"?f'u'
P*>""™' "^""l'' only be obtained by a bankor should the Dominion Bank pay. in contravention othe crossing. ,t wo»ld. under section 78.! be liable toBrown, the true owner of the cheque, for any loss hemight snistain owing to the cheque having been so paid-a remedy which Brown would not. if the cheque werenot crossed, have against the Dominion Bank There-

fore at the outset difficulties are thrown in the forger'sway; he might never be able to transfer the cheque toan innocent hol.ler, and, during the time occupied in try-mg to do .so. Its payment might be stopped. This of itself
IS a great advantage to all parties. But suppose he suc-ceeded in transferring the cheque, and suppose it were
deposited in the Traders Bank and presented to and paid

effect?
'^"'^ "' mentioned, what would be the

••If the cheque had come into the hands of Brown thepayee, then under section 79,- the Dominion Bank and
^mith, the drawer, would respectively be entitled to thesame rights, and be placed in the sa,„e position, as if

fhTJT' 1
' ".^"i"' ''^'' "'"" "»<'e 'o the true ownerthereof: and. under action 81. (,75) ,he Traders Bankdoes not incur any liability to Brown by reason only ofhaving received payment of the cheque to which itscustonier had no title. The banks must of course acin good faith and without negligence.

•• The effect therefore is that, as between Smith and
r,rown. and the Dominion Bank, the payment is good.

.1 BrowVh "k
f™".*"

y diffi^-'t-v or anxiety
:
his debtto Brown has been paid

: his relations with the bank are

'NowiK. ITI.
• Now MO. 171
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uivriiffled, an<l lio is not lor.e.l t.. o.mmcnce litigation to

protect Ins rii<1its an<l Ix-causc the payment is good as

between Sniitli anil I'.iwvn tlie Dominion liank is also

rrlievcd. ihe traders Hank being merely a collecting

agent for its customer is and should be relieved.

•• In the case put there can be no question about the

advantage to Smith resulting from the crossing of the

cheque, and taken in connection with the difficulties

thrown in the forgers way, and the case put being by

far the most likely to happen in acual practice, a drawer,

looking to his own interest only, should not hesitate,

except for special reasons, to issue all his cheques

crossed. Brown's remc'.lv is now confined to his action

against the Traders Bank's customer. This is eminently

fair as. of all the parties, this customer is the one who

should bear the loss, and as between Brown and the

others. Brown is the only one who should suffer the con-

sequences of the loss or theft of the cheque, it having

been in his hands, and the ethers having no control over

its safe keeping. Brown, however, is not without protec-

tion, for. by adding to the crossing the words ' not nego-

tiable,' if those words are not already there, he can. for

all practical purposes in 99 cases out of 100. make the

loss or theft of the cheque a matter of inconvenience

only not of loss. And in the great bulk of cases there is

no practical reason against the addition by the payee, of

these words, ' not negotiable.'

"Therefore not only is it to the advantage of the

drawer that his cheques should be crossed, but it is also

to the advantage of the holder.

" Should the cheque not have come into the hands ol

the payee, the payment by the Dominion Bank, though

good as between it and Smith, would not be good as

between Smith and Brown. This is of course only fair.

as till the cheque gets into Browns hands, he has no con-

nection at all with the transaction. I fancy, however,

that it verv seldom happens that a cheque does not come

into the hands of the payee. This expression ' come into

the hands,' does not mean that the cheque must be

handled by the payee personally. If it were delivered

to his agent it would be sufficient, and if under the cir-

cumstances surrounding a transmission by post, the post-

office were the agent of Brown and not of Smith, the
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nw -.1 till. rule, as .„„„ as .he kntcr c„ntai„i„K it is

.hc.'!-2"7
',"•""<'> ^-""fi"^'' the ="«>« illustra.io,, ,o

o iK^r T .h.'r'"""-', rr'"" '" ""'" 'f " "-" ""vablc

ity uf liaviiiK II iTuNsi-d.
"I call attention to the .litfert-nce between the express-

;-'" >> >'.«.! faith a„.l w„ho„t „e«li«e„ce' .'se i ,•he secnons under cons.dera.ion. and'th'e ex, res , n
•

Tthe ;/;" ':
"" "'•''""' ''"- "- ""'iness us

n he Aetol ,«.;,- respecn^ f.,rKe,l or unauth. ^,«.,|

leelarcs that A th,„tf ,s ,leen,e,l t., he ,l.,ne in koo.I faithhere ,t ,s ,„ fact clone honestly, whether it is ,lone nec-

the tlnnj; be .lone ,n the ordinary course of businessthe protection of the „f ,he Act of \n„7 will no, 1 e"o,t'even thou,,h there be „e«li«ence, 1,„, 'Lder he cro dche,|„es sections, if there be ne«li«ence, the protection ,kcne. even thouKh there be t;oo,l faith, an, thott^h "hetratlsacon be ,„ the or,iinary cour.se of business
I he learned writer, after a brief reference to the casescloses with the lollowiuK paraRraph :_

'

1
his subject is well worthy of attention bv the Vs.so

nation, w „h a yiew to makinR the advantaRe^ of crossedhe,„es known ,o the commercial co,„;„,„i,y. a,hereby bnngnig about their adoption genera ly„Cana.la.
1 he statute has been in force now for ei.

.vears. and very lew merchants know of it. Those who

.lo know do not understand it. If the banks ac , theknowledge will soon become wi.lespread. If the banksdo not act. no one else will.

Cheque ia
(sros-'ed Kcncr-
ally by til,'

worrl "bank"
between two
pnrnllel IniiiN.
v,Tsc lines, or
by Mncti lines
s 1 »i II 1 y. in
eilhcr ruse
with or wilb-
om words not
Becotiable.

i68. Where a cheque bears across its face
an addition of,

—

(a) the word "bank" between two
parallel transverse lines, either with or with-
out the words " not negotiable "

; or
(b) two parallel transverse lines simply

either with or without the words "not nego-
tiable

;
such addition constitutes a crossing,

and the cheque is crossed generally.
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Addition of
MimoolbMlk

(a) Where a cheque bean across iu face

SSiil^Saa an addition of the name of a bank, e.ther with

|?iii"jrSlI»'. or without the words " not negotiable," that

addition constitutes a crossing, and the cheque

is crossed speciaUy and to that bink. 53 V.,

c. 33. » 75- [E. s. 76.]

MftX bo Riw.-
od oltiior woy
krdn

Bank mar
eras* uncial] y
toltMU.

iSg. A cheque may be crossed generally or

iiiwtir' specially by the drawer.

may (3) Where a cheque is uncrossed, the
"""^

holder mny rross it generally or speciaUy.

HDidor mar (3) Wi -^ cheque is crossed generally,

SSiU^' the holdf .y cross it specially.

LiCr^r () -"here a cheque is crossed generally

SJoTSbto."" or specially, the holder may add the words
" not negotiable."

Bank may (s) Where a cheque is crossed specially

3K5uiy'"w the bank to wfcich it is crossed may again
amxiurtank. ^j.^^ jj specially, to another bank for collec-

tion.

(6) Where an uncroaaed cheque, or a

cheque crossed generally, is sent to a bank for

collection, it may cross it srec'ally to itself.

Ck«iii« »i«T (7) A crossed cheque may be reopened or

b. unoroned. u„g„»sed by the drawer writing between the

transverse lines, the words "pay cash," and

initialing the same. S3 V., c. 33. « 7^- [E- s.

77-1

Reopening crossed cheque.— In tlic essay al) >vi-

referred to of Mr. Lash. K. C, he points out that this

provision as to reopenin;,' a crossed cheque does not

appear in the English act and he expresses the tear that

it was inserted in our act without sufficient consideration

o( the consec|uences. He sees grave objections to it and

very few advantages. If a cheque so treated shouhl be

presented for payment he would recommend the bark

in every case to communicate with the drawer before

paying. In his opinion the section should l)e repealed.

Cheque drawn to order crossed whh words " account

of M., National Bank," is not rendered non-tr«i»ferable.
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Monarty and was crossed by the drawer " accoun of
J. h. Monarty, National Bank, Dublin" Moriar.v.ndorsed the cheque and sent it to the National B^nki
<I aw" 'Thl^che

""'"'"'' "•"^•' "»» "'" ^"^htfy over"(irawn The cheque was sent to London and was dis-honored, the drawer having countern.anded payre'ttnthe gro„„,| of alleged misrepresentations. When suedon the cheque by the National Bank he contended tha it

that ^e°r """-"'B^'^ble by virtue of the crossingthat the cheque could only be paid to the account oMonarty at the National Bank. The cheque was heMo be negotiable and the bank was held to be a hoUerfor value „, due course on the authority of " McLean vClydesdale Banking -o.- Lindley.^ I.. J douTtcd

cm,ld h
" '"?"' ""^ """"^ P"-^'""'' '° orderor ^a/ercould be made non-negotiable in any other wav than

14]). If
1 could be so made non-negotiablc it must beby u„a„,b,gu„us words and those used here we e „otunambiguous

. They amounted to nothing morc.han

the che<|ue to .Monarty s account ,vhen they reccivc.l it."

™SHp.r? ''"•
.
A crossing authorized by this Act isofeh.,0.. a matenal part of the cheque.

SXr^bliJ (fl
I* 'hall not be lawful for any person

l^llS,\r.'^ obliterate or, except as authorised b" this

^li" ""•• *"' *° "dd to or alter the cowing, j, y c
33. ». 77. [E. s. 78.]

* " '

""

«i w °iS? '''• Where a cheque is crossed specially

UnlTxcw" more th«, one bank, except when crossed
IkT.^'"''?" "Other bank .. .gent for collection, thedrawn on . . . 7 , -»—" "ui raueciion, the

S?S-."?°" ZT . ^ "i'*"
** " •*"*" »''«" ««"« pay-ment thereof. S3 v.. c. 33, s. 77. [E. ,. „J

"9Ap. C ..M,
'• JVcaioiw/ Ba„t V. SiUj (1881) [ q b^_ ^jj^
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. , „ 1-3 Where the bank on which cheque

!;r.t.?r.'r,„ c™.«d i. d«wn. n.v,rth.l.M p.y. the

ffi'-V.oXm:- *.n to . b.nk. or. if "«»«d 'Jf'^
n'SJ^iS": .Uy. otherwise then .t the b.nk to which it »

li:';IA'ff.cro.«d. or to the bank acting »'»•««»*
'^^

Provi-. .J..I collection, it is lUble to the true owner of the
«ch«qoedot«'-o">:'-"""' ,uM«ini owintt to the
m,tapii«M>» cheque for any low he tuataini awing

Ji:^..^.: cheque having been «. ?"<»=
^"'''"^'tmen

»„h»." where a cheque U pre«nted for payrnent

ESKTrt which doe. not at the time of P««»»™f«
tSSd! b«i.i. „.,„ to be croiMd. or to have had a

S-ur-V" c?o.."g which ha. been obliterated, or to

Kr...nh.ve teen added to or altered otherw«.

»""«.'",han a. authorised by thi. Act, the bank

paying the cheque in good faith »nd «««;

out negligence .hall not be re.pon«ble or

incur any lUbillty. nor .hall the payment

be queationed by re.«.n of the cheque

having been cro»ed. or of the cro..mg ''•v.ng

been obliterated or having been »dded to or

altered otherwi« than as authorized by thi.

Act. and of payment having been made other-

tue than to a bank or to the bank ro wluch

the cheque is or was crossed, or to tie iMmk

acting as it. agent for collection, as tl e ca«

maybe. 53 V., c. 33. »• 78. [E. .. 79]

Where banit
payn without
neallgeiice
Ah(l ill KOp^
lailh. tho
bAiilt or draw-
er, a« i'***

may be.
,

placed in

>«snie position

at It cheque
piiiii to true
owner.

,7, Where the bank, on which a crowed

cheque is drawn, in good f«th and w.thout

negligence pays it. if crossed generally to a

bank or, if crossed specially, to the bank to

which it is crossed, or to a bank acting as its

aeent for collection, the bank paying the

cheque, and if the cheque has come into the

hands of the payee, the drawer shall respect-

ively be entitled to the same rights and be

placed ir the same position as if payment of

die cheque had been made to the true owner

thereof. S3 V., c. 33. »• 79- [E- ' "OJ
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Butk reoelr-

ot crowwd
eb«qus for

good ftilth and
without IMKll
K«it'>a Incun
no IwUlliy to
true owner
bx r«itfon
theniof.

JimlL'^roMd '74' Where a pcrnn ukei a croeied cheque
'^ SISSi "•''''' '*•'• »" '« *• ^"Otit • not nego-

Kir" fiiu'
*'•»''••' he shall not have and ahaU not be

iS'ir^
'"'' '•P*'"'* "' giving a better title to the cheque

wkou ukcD. than that which had the person from whom he
took it S3 v., c. 33, s. So. [E. s. St.]

I7S- Where a bank, in good faith and with-
out negligence, receives for a customer pay-
ment of a cheque crossed generally or specially
to itself, and the customer has no title, or a
fective title thereto, the bink shall not incur
any liability to the true owner of the cheque
by reason only of having received such pay-
ment. J3 v., c. 33, s. 8i. [E. s. 8a.]

What constitutes negligence.— 1 n the case cji
" Tati-

V. V\ilts ami Dorset liank, Ltd.",-' a bank permittcil a
party named Laidman to open an account, the first

deposit in which consisteil of a cheque crossed in liis

favor, payable to him under the name of Uixon. He
explained to the bankers that he was conducting a busi-
ness as a scrap and general merchant under the name of
Dixon, and was the payee of the checjue. The cheipie
was given to him for scrap to be supplied to the drawer,
but none was supplied and the cheque transaction was in
fact a fraud on the part of Laidman. The drawer
claimed the £25 which had been paid by their bankers
on the cheque and contended that the defendants had
been negligent, and the judge found "that they had acted
negligently in collecting the amount of a crossed cheque
for a stranger without due inquiry as to the title." It

was held that negligence of this kind, even assuming
apparently the soundness of the finding, would not
afl^ect the case.

In " Ilissell & Co. v. Fox lirothers.""' the plaintiffs
had appointed a traveller whose duty it was to remit to
them at the end of every week all cash, cheques and bills

received. He continued to do this for some years, but
in 1885 opened an account in his own name with the

M Journal of Can. Bankers' Am'd, vol. 7, p. 6^." 8S L. T., 1)3.
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defendant's bank and paid into this account without the

sanction or knowledge of the plaintiffs various cheques

received bv him on account of the plaintiffs and payable

to their order. These were indorsed by the traveller,

per pro J. E. Bissell & Co., and were taken without any

enquiry and placed to his credit as cash. Dcnman, J.,

held that the bankers had not acted without negligence

and could not claim the protection of section 175 (E. 82)

:

•• The negligence contemplated in section 82 must mean

the neglect of such reasonable precautions as ought to

be taken with reference to the interests not of the cus-

tomer who purports to have the authority, but of the

principal whose authority he purports to have; the sec-

tion being framed wholly with reference to the liability

of the banker to the ' true owner ' of the cheque and n^?*

with reference to his liability to his customer. This

judgment was upheld by the court of appeal, stress being

properly laid upon section 51 of the act, according to

which "a signature by procuration operates as notice

that the agent has but a limited authority to sign and

the principal is only bound by such signature if the agent

in so signirg was acting within the limits of his actual

authority."

In
• Hamen's Lake View Central Limited v. Arm-

strong C."'"' a cheque for £542 in favor of the plaintiffs

was crossed generally and was paid by the company's

secretary, H. Montgomery, to his private account with

the defendant bankers, the indorsement being in the

name of the company, either stamped or typewritten,

followed by the signature, " H. Montgomery. The

evidence showed a practice to indorse in this way, but

according to the evidence of the chief accountant of the

defendants, there was no instance known of any secre-

tary of a limited company indorsing by himself a cheque

payable to his company except for the purpose of the

cheque being paid into the company's own banking

account, and the bank should have taken note of this

departure from this invariable practice. Having omitted

to do so they were not without negligence and could not

claim the protection of the section.

<» See Tebte of Cuee for reference.
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toJ^*"p" P'y™"*. «"!»«' by the bank for . cu.-tomer?-Fme distinctions have been drawn in the inter-
pretation of this phrase. The case of highest authority
>s the Capital Counties Banl< v. Gordon."^" The respond-
ent, who traded as Gordon & Munro, was the holder forvalue of crossed cheques drawn by various persons H
n^^^ r,- "T'V"."^' """" ^°'>^"^ indorsements in thename of Gordon & Munro on these cheques and sent

onTsl"?
'".^^PP^"*"* •'-''. -here he had an account

rr,T,
*.''°.'"<'°"'='' them in his own name and the bankcredited his account with the amount and he drew on

.LT:°T "':'' "" """'""' °' '"e cheques srpaiS

ter with T'^'u '^^.' """'' ""^"^^^ ''^"'t i" 'h^ "«-
ter with perfect bona fides and without negligence, hav-ing no suspicion that anything was wrong. The caseturns ,n great measure on the fact that the bank placedthe amount of the cheques to the credit of Jones whenthey were paid in and he was allowed to draw upon hisaccount increased by them as above stated. The chequeswere duly honored and the appellant bank received theiramounts m due course from the banks on which thevwere drawn^ Were they received by the appellants fo^ra customer? If so, in the absence of negligence, thebank incurred no liability to Gordon, " the true owner "
Lord Macnaghten said: "At first sight there is notmuch difference between the case of a bank which atonce credits a customer with the face value of a cheque
paid m to his account and allows him to draw against
his credit balance thus increased, and the case of a bankwhich without crediting the customer with the value ofa cheque before collection allows him to overdraw hisaccount m view of the anticipated credit. In each case
it was said the credit is only provisional, whether
entered m the customer's account or not. In each case
It was said payment when received is received for the
customer. And in a sense that is true. Then it was
urged with some force that practically the only result
of upholding the decision under appeal will be to com-
pel some bankers to keep a double set of books wherenow on y one set is required, and thus to impose upon
the bankers a good deal of extra and perhaps unneces-

"IDOS A. C.,J«I.
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sary trouble. But the protection conferred by s. 82 is

conferred only on a banker who receives payment as a

mere agent for collection. It follows, I think, that if

bankers do more than act as such agents they are not

within the protection o'' the section. It is well settled

that if a banker before collection credits a customer

with the face value of a cheque paid into his account

the banker becomes holder for the \ alue of the cheque.

It is itipossible, I think, to say that a banker is merely

receiving payment for his customer and a mere agent

for collection when he receives payment of a cheque of

which he is the holder for value."

The following passage from the judgment of Collins.

M. R., in the Court of Appeal, was also quoted by Lord

Macnaghten with approval. " The protection afforded

by s. 82 must." he says (i). " be limited to that which

is necessary for the ]>erformance of the duty which by

the legislation as to crossed, cheques was imposed upon

bankers. If bankers deal with crossed cheques in the

ordinary way in which bankers dealt with cheques before

the legislation as to crossed cheques and in which they

deal with cheques other than crossed cheques at the

present time, namely, by treating them as cash, and upon

receipt of them at once crediting the customer with the

amount of them in the ordinary way instead of making

themselves a mere conduit pipe for conveying the cheque

to the bank on which it is drawn and receiving the

money from that bank for their customer, I think they

are collecting the money, not merely for their customer,

but chiefly for themselves, and therefore are not pro-

tected by s. 82."

A case had previously been decided of " Great West-

ern Railway Company, Limited v. London & County

Banking Company, Limited,"™ in which one, Huggins,

who had for many years been a rate collector in the

employment of the Wantage Rural District Council and

other similar bodies had been in the habit of cashing

cheques for fifteen or twenty years through the defend-

ants' branch at Wantage, distributing the money
received among the local bodies to whom he had to

account. He kept no account with the defendants and

had no pass-bock, his transactions with the defendants

» U TimM, L. R., 4M.
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hrmLrr'^l"'^' '"'P"'""' °' "' ^"-^h "^-^ when heDrought the cheques. On one ocrasi™ h. f i i

^^.he.e..^e^^-;--,^-;--^^^

"e.otiab,e." Hnggins hande^d rhi^'a^^'.r o^' ter":

han^L' 'f
•''*"''' ^' ••"^ ''^''^"<"»"' bank and °h clerkhanded out a paying slip which Huggins siene Jh!rhconta,ned no reference to the cheque ifse,Zpt^

" show a payment into the bank of f ,42 ,os a payment

tne IJistnct Council s account at Muggin's request of£25. The tr,a judge held that the business effec othis was that the bank handed to Huggins the amount
nl f f'T' ^'^ '°'- ^^''^h '« 'hen and thcrrdisposed of ,0 h>s own use. The defendant bank then crossedthe cheque to itself and sent it to their head nffi. f
collection. Bigham,

J., held that, although unde^he se7t.on corresponding to section ,74 of this stat ,te it Isprov.ded that when a person takes a crossed che e bear.ng he words, "not negotiable," he shall no, ave andsi all not be capable of giving any better right han tha

& f rrfnfTv." ": T'^T ^' *""'* "• yet "nder sec ion82. (i75ofth,sact.) the bank was protected as there had

bankhTd^:*'''^'';?.
""^^'"' "=''•' "-t™er a,d 'hebank had received the amount of the cheque for HugginsSir John Paget,', referring to the view of Bigham J

IT^ZZT "'
''°""r"

* ^"""'^ Bank!d:.Le^d
±142 los. to Huggins on the credit of the cheque thenrece ved payment of it for him and, a. .g on h beha'frepaid themselves the amount and p ,

^, ,0 the creditof the District Council, expresses ih. .pinion hat thview ,s fantastic and not a reasonable deduction fomthe facts. Hut the decision is affirmed bv the Court o"

and Romer. L. JJ. Vaughan Williams. I,. J howeverconcurred reluctantly, if at all. in the view ThaT themoney had been received for Huggins. and it seemswholly inconsistent with the " rat^ decidendi' ' of theHouse of Lords case. It is not surprising, therefore, to
" 8 J. C. B , SI.
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find Sir John Paget adhering to his views notwithstand*

ing the judgment of the divisional court."

In "Clarke v. London & County Banking Company,""
it was held by the Queens Bench Division that where a

crossed cheque is delivered to a banker by a customer

for collection and the banker receives payment of it and
places the amount to the customer's account, the fact

that the customer's account is overdrawn at the time does

not make such receipt of payment by the banker any

the less a receipt of payment for the customer within the

meaning of sec. 82 (175 of this act), or disentitle the

banker to the protection of that section. This also seems
difficult to harmonize with the language of Lo'-d

Macnaghten in the "Capital Counties Bank v, Gordon"

:

"it !s well settled that if a banker before collection credits

a customer witli the face value of a cheque paid into his

account the banker becomes a holder for value of the

cheque. It is impossible, I think, to say that a banker

is merely receiving payment for his customer and a mere
agent for collection when he receives payment of a

cheque of which he is the holder for value."

Protection applies only in case of cheques crossed

before received by bank.—This point was decided in the

case last referred to in which some of the cheques on
which plaintiffs based their claim were not crossed when
taken by the bank. Lord Lindley said it aopeared to

him that section 82 (section 175 of our act). ' would be

deprived of all meaning if it was held to apply to cheques

not crossed when they came to the hands of the bank
seeking the protection of that section."

Protection applies only where money is received by
bank as a banker.—The distinction here pointed to was
brought out by the case of " Gillespie v. International

Bank of London."* in which the bank had presented a

crossed cheque in the ordinary way and had it dis-

honoured and protested. The bank was then asked to

enforce payment of it on the assurance that the indorsee

M See 8 J. 0. B., .3.V2, et seq.
M 1897, I Q. B.. fS52.

* Refenrd to in 8 .1. C. B., p. Zl, an reported m Journal of Baokera'
Inatitutc. vol. 9, p. 197.
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liad given value for it and it took the matter in hand and
recovered payment not from the bank on which tlie
cheque was drawn but through their solicitors, and pre-
sumably under threat of legal proceedings from the
drawer of the cheque. Sir John Paget, then Mr. Pagetcommentmg on this case" in one of the Gilbart lectures
regards it as an insult to common sense to contend that
in such a case the bank so receiving payment was within
the protection of the statute. " True, as I said, sec 82"
(175 01 this act) " does not use the word • collecting,' but
It carefully limits its protection to a banker receiving pav-ment of a crossed cheque for a customer. And not onivhe wor<ling of this particular section, but the whole
bearing of the crossed cheques sections makes it per-
fectly impossible to stretch their application to anything
ou side the strict relation of banker and customer as
ordinarily understood in banking business. Whenever
the act talks of a banker doing this, that, or the other
even where it iloes not emphasize it as it does here by
importing the correlative term customer, vou must read
banker, as meaning a banker acting in his capacity as
banker and not in any other capacity, business or pri-
vate

. . .
There may be diversities of opinion as

to what is a customer, there may be latitude as to what
IS collecting, but looking at the whole scheme of the
crossed cheques sections, I have not the slightest hesi-
tation in saying that no banker can ever be protected
under section 82 , ,75). where he has received pavment
from anybody except the banker on whom the cros-ied
cheque is drawn."
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PART IV.

PROMISSORY NOTES.

Pitimuxirr 176. A promiuory note ii an unconditional
note deAtied. . • .» j 1.promiie in writing made by one person to

another, ligned by the maker, engaging to

pay, on demand or at a fixed or determinable

future time, a sum certain in money, to, or to

the order of, a specified person, or to bearer.

lD»tninioiit (3) An instrument in the form of a note

nuL'^onigr payable to the maker's order is not a note

iiii"en<i'arwd? within the meaning of this section, unless it is

endorsed by the maker.

piedBB of (3) A note is not invalid by reason only
security with , . . , , j ^ „ ,
power 10 «eii that It conuins also a pledge of collateral

vafidatenou! Security with authority to sell or dispose

thereof. 53 V., c. 33, s. 8a. [E. s. 83.]

Cross references.—.Nearly all the terms used in this

definition of a promissory note occur in the definition of

a bill of exchange, and the cases in reference to bills of

exchange are applicable to promissory notes in so far

as the terms of the definition are identical. The only
difference between the two that calls for comment
is that while a bill

' exchange contains an order, a

promissory note must contain a promise. The promise
like the order must be unconditional ; it must be in

writing and must be signed by the maker, as the bill is

by the drawer: the payment must be stipulated for on
demand, or at a fixed or determinable future time and the

amount payable must be in money : the payee must be
a specified person, or his order, or the note must be pay-
able to bearer. The law applicable to all these require-

ments is precisely the same for promissory notes as for

bills of exchange and it is expressly provided by the act

(section 186), that subject to the provisions of this part

of the act, all the provisions relating to bilh of exchange
apply with the necessary modifications to promissory
notes. Those modifications are set out in the section

referred to.
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^hlfrVr '/" P"'"''""' '"^"i"" S (ante ,,..„.

n«l , f
"" "' " '"'P°"'i«n where by the ,ct anyu,s. ument ,s re<|„,re,l to be signed i, is sufficient if the«r,t ng ,s duly sealed with the corporate seal but nothmg .n the section is to be construed as re„„ir ng "h bn

Wve'th 'l

^'P""""" '° ''- -"" -al. This provisionleaves the law as ,t was with respect to the note or bill

ment in"'!",""'-
""/' '' ''="' ^''" "'^'' '"=" =>" instru-ment m the form of a note but un.ler the seal of ther.aker was not his promissory note.'=

I O' V "J*v^°' v.?'*-'
"'" " °"*'" "<" " Good ": butX. O U. to be paid is a note—The s.ction defines aprom,s.s„ry note as an •unconditional pron.ise in :„ in:

observ d ^"""u" """"'"• '^'" ™''' " ""' '''

r„l ., T" """" " '"^"'^ acknowlclKcment of.ndebte<lness from which a promise to pav would be.mpl,e,l by law. Therefore, an J. < ). V. is.tot rpromissory note w.thin the definition. In an ol.l case h, 827 »he note was n this form:-" I do acknowledy^^ mvs'^lf

ien,and for value received." The court, proceeding onthe analogy of a lease, in which these wor.ls woiddamoun to a covenant, held that here thev am< unted oa promise to pay, an.l therefore the .locumen, wa a!ldnote w„hm the s^.^tute. I-Vom this it follows that i'fan the case of Brooks v. Elkins,"" the I O U =. fnllowed by these wonls, for example, "I. O. U Uventypounds to be pa,d on the 22n,l instant." the documem
.s a promissory note, though the court was not requ'r'dto determine the point in that case,» which we shal beobliged to refer to elsewhere as to the ruling that a document in the form. " Due J. G., or bearer $48. pa 'a

3^"
fourteen days after date," was so far as this requisitjtvasconcerned, a promissory note on the ground'tha there

paid 01 o pay, and that the words, " payable in four!teen days," were certainly word, of promise.-

» Ji'-on V. Oalt,. 16 U. C. Q. B . 27«.

» M *W %2 "' '*''*-''"' N. P.,

* lb. 537.

3th Ed., 3:9,
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Implied promiM will not comtitutt dociuncnt a

note.—It is sometime loosely said that an implied prom-

ise is enough. For example, in " Ellis v. Mason."" this

curious form of words was used: "John Mason 14th

Feb., 1830, borrowed of Mary Ann Mason, his sister, the

sum of 14 pounds, in cash, as per loan, in promise of pay-

ment of which I am truly thankful for and shall never

be forgotten by me, John Mason, your affectionate

brother. 14 pounds." This, it was humorously sug-

gested by Martin as counsel, was an undertaking to pay

in thanks. The writing was certainly informal and

ungrammatlcal, but the words used clearly enough

imported a promise to repay the borrowed money. The

expressions used by Williams. J., in deciding the case

are consistent with either of two theories, and his refer-

ence to the express statement in the document of an

advance of a loan of money, coupled with his suggestion

of an implied undertaking to pay it, would point to

the (|uasi contract arising from the fact o( the loan

rather than to the expression of a true contract in the

inartificial terms of the document. It is probable that

it was the latter and not the former that he had in

mind as the ground of his decision, but the language

used in the judgment points to a possible misconcep-

tion against which it is necessary to guard. .\n

" implied promise." in the sense in which those words

are used by English lawyers, is not sufficient. From

the fact of a loan of money is implied by law the

promise to repay the money on demand. From the

fact of a debt is implied by law the promise to pay

the debt at maturity. The test is this. Look at the docu-

ment itself. If, by a process of construction, you can

gather from it, no matter how informal, irregular or

I'.ngrammatical it may be. the intention to express a

promise to pay, it is enough. If the promise to pay can

only be arrived at. not by a process of construction, but

as a legal consequence of the facts stated in the docu-

ment, is not enough. Thus, in the cases referred to

in the preceding note, the expression " to be paid " in

the gerundive, and the equivalent expressions " payable
"

and " to pay," amounted to the statement by the signers

7 Dowl., 69S.
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that they would p«y the •mottnts respectively. "In
promise of payment of which I am troly thankful for,"
was an unprammatical manner of expressintt « »enti-
ment of gratitude, coupled with a promise of payment.

On the other hand, consider the very stronij i»se of
_Taylor V. Steele":" "Received from Mrs. . bara
laylor the sum of 170 pounds, for vrlue r- ived.
for which I promise to pay her at the rate of e
pounds per cent from the above date. A. .\. Steele"
or the still stronge;- case 01 " Melanotic v. Tcasdale":"

I. (). V. 45 pounds 13 shillings which I borrowed
of Mrs. Melanotte, and to pay her five per cent
till paid." It might well have been supposed that a
promise to pay interest "till paid." particularly when
coupled with the statement that the money had been
borrowed, would have warranted the court n collect-
ing from the document itself the expression of a promise
to pay the principal, but it was not so held. It is diffi-
cult to resist the impression that if in these cases or at
least in the latter case, the plaintiff had been seeking to
recover the amount of a promissory note and the defend-
ant had been resisting payment 01. the ground that the
document was not a promissory note, the court would
have discovered some way of construing the document
as importing a promise to pay. The boot was on the
other leg. It was in each case the defendant who sought
to establish the proposition that the document was a
promissory note and was therefore invalid for want of a
stamp, but the court repelled tl..- technical defence and
decided according to the justice of the case. " Hard
cases make bad law," but it would be rash to say that
either of these cases is badly decided. We must at all
events, regard it as settled by the case last referred to
and by the later case of " Hyne v. Dewdney."* " Bor-
rowed this day of Mr. John Hyne, Stonehouse, the sum
of 100 pounds on Naval Bank," that the term " bor-
rowed is not sufficient to import a pron, se to pav
within the meaning of the requirement that a promissorv
note must contain a promise.

The American cases collected by Mr. Ames on this
subject are interesting and important. One only will Ic

"IBM. t W.,WX.
" 1.1 M. t W.. 216.
'21 L. J., 278.
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refcrrcil to here which contains a clearer statement of

the distinction here attempted than will be found in any

of the English cases. " In Currier v. Lockwood,""" the

plaintiff sued on a " due bill " in the followinR form

:

'
17.14. Due Currier & Karker seventeen dollars and

fourteen cents, value received." Seymour. C. J., of the

.Supreme Court of Connecticut, said : "The writing given

in evidence in this case is a due bill and nothing more.

Such acknowledgements of a debt are common and pass

uniler the name of due bills. They are informal memo-
randa sometimes here as in England in the form. I. O. U.

They are not promissory notes which are classed with

specialties in the Statute of Limitations. The law

indeed implies a promise to pay from such acknowledge-

ments, but the promise is simply implied and not express.

It is well said by Smith. J., in ' Smith v. Allen.' ' where

a writing contains nothing more than a bare acknow-

ledgement of a debt. I't does not in legal construction

import an express promise to pay ; but where a writing

imports not on y the acknowledgment of a debt but an

agreement to pay it, this amounts to an express contract.

. . . That case adopts the correct principle, namely,

that to constitute a promissory note there must be an

express as contradistinguished from an implied prom-

ise.'
"

Lien note*.—A reference has been made on a previous

page to this sort of instrument (ante p. 62.) The cases

seem to be conflicting as will appear from Mr. Justice

Maclaren's note at page 410 of his third edition.

Note to maker'a order not within definition until

indorsed.—This is expressly provided in the statute, but

it would follow from the definition which requires that

the instrument should contain a promise by one person

to another. There is no promise to any other person

until the document is indorsed by the maker. When it

is indorsed in blank it becomes a note payable to bearer.

If indorsed specially it becomes a note payable to the

indorsee, or his order. Mr. Justice Maclaren cites

several cases to this effect decided before the passing of

the Bills of Exchange Act."

»>40 Conn, 349 1 Am-n ckim B * N., 21

" SttKlartn on BUIb, 3nl Ed., p. 412.
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PMS* of collateral Mcurity with authority to wU,
4c.—This, under the statute docs not invalidate the note
as a note. Mr. Justice Maclaren says" that this sub-
section is a modification of the rule in another section
of the act. that an instrument which orders anything to
be done in addition to the payment of money is not a
bdl. citiuK •• Wise v. Charlton,"" and " I'ancourt v.

1 home."" Hut in both these cases the instruments were
held to be gmtil promissory notes. There was not. how-
ever, in cither of these cases any direction or provision
as to the disixjsal of the collateral security.

Doe» the pledge o{ lecurity pau on a negotiation?—
This question Judge Chalmers says has been touched
upon, but not decided, and he refers to the case of
"Storm V. Stirling,"" In that case the promise was to
pay the secretary for the time being of the Indian Land-
able, &c.. Society, and it was hehl that the pavi-e was
uncertain. The authority of the case in this respect has
been destroyed by the express provision of the act. sec-
tion 19 (3). ante p. 72. The question whether the secur-
ity would pass to the transferee was unfortunately not
decided. There was a promise in this case to pay any
deficiency arising after the sale of t..e property pledgeil
as security. Mr. Ames seems to consiiler such 'an agree-
ment annexed as an incident to the bill or note, as not
being negotiable." He says :

" If a wholly independent
and non-negotiable agreement is incorporated in the
same instrument with a bill or note, the whole instru-
ment is thereby rendered non-negotiable, e. g., a promise
to pay money and also to deliver up horses and a wharf "

(Martin v. Chaunton.)* " But an agreement relating to
the bill or note itself annexed to it merely as' an inci-
dent, although not itself negotiable, will not .lestioy the
negotiability of the bill or note. e. g., a promise to pav
any deficiency arising upon a sale of property pledge'd
as security for the payment of the bill or note."

)M

™i Maclartn on Biffn, .^ Ed., p. 413
»4 Ad. »E, 786 (ISM).
"»Q B.,S12(IM«1.
*>3E 4 B., 832 (1854).
" 2 Anei eawi, S2>. .

•Strm.. 1271. ' " ' '
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Sutement that note » given at collateral lecurity

destroy* negotiability.—This principle has already been

expounded and the cases are referred to in a previous

note" (ante p. 32). The contrary seems to have been

decided in Australia. Set Maclaren on Bills, 3rd edition,

P- 413-

Innocuoua additions to a promitaory note.—Mr. Jus-

tice Maclaren cites cases to the effect that an instru-

ment providing for the payment of money by instal-

ments, the whole to become due on default of payment

of one instalment was a good promissory note, although

a clause was added as follows ;
" No time given to or

security taken from, or c'lmposition arrangements

entered into with either party hereto shall prejudice the

rights of the holder to proceed against any other party

;

" Yates V. Evans,"" " Kirkwood v. Carroll.""

note 177. A note which is, or on the face of it

purports to be, both made and payable within

Canada, is an inland note.

(3) Any other note is a foreign note,

v., c. 33. s. 8a (4.) [E. s. 83.]

53

Cross reference.—The definition of inland and foreign

bills of exchange will be found at page 103, (.ante). The

note on that page as to the importance of the distinction

between inland and foreign bills is equally applicable to

the distinction between inland and foreign notes.

Deiivarr 1 78. A promissory note is inchoate and

?SSf^?teiioM.incomplete until delivery thereof to the payee

or bearer. 53 V., c. 33, s. 83. [E. s. 84.]

Delivery.—This term is defined in section 2 (f) ante,

as the transfer of possession, actual or constructive,

from one person to another, and a note on constructive

possession will be found on the same page, (ante p. 9.)

II |i
^ See DitnUI, sec 836, 20 O. R. HI.
" Madartn on Bilh, 5th Ed.,j). 413.

"ei L. .1. Q. B.. «4«i (

« 1M3, I K. B , 531.

S., 432 (1882).
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Note mar be
made br more
than one per-
BOli Jolnttr
or jointly and
HeveraUjr.

"I promise."
&c., alBned
bytwoUjolnt
and Beveral,

179- A promissory note nay be made by
two or more makers, and they may be liable
thereon jointly, or jointly and severally,
according to its tenor.

(a) Where a note runs "I promise to pay,"
and is signed by two or more persons, it is
deemed to be their joint and several note. «»
v., c. 33, s. 84. [E. s. 8s.]

Difference between taw of Quebec and other provinces
on this subject—Mr. Justice Maclaren has the foIlowinR
valuable note on the difference between the law of Que-
bec and that of the other provinces with reference to
joint obligations."

" This section is likely to bring up .some interesting
questions on account of the difference between the law
of Quebec and that of the other provinces as to the
nature of a joint contract or joint liability, as dis-
tingi.shed from that which is joint and several.

Under the French law in force in Quebec, where
several persons are jointly liable for a debt, each of
them IS liable for an equal fractional part to the creditor
whatever may be their respective rights as against each
other. 1 hus, if two are jointly bound, each is liable for
one-half; if there are three, each is liable for one-third
and so on

;
and no one of them, by the death of his

co-debtor or otherwise, becomes liable for more The
advantage to a creditor in having a joint contract
instead of so many separate contracts is that he may
sue all in one action, obtaining a separate condemnation
of each for his equal share. See Pothier on Obligations
^o. 165; 17 Laurent, .Vos. 274, 280. An obligation is
presumed to be joint, unless expressly declared to be
joint and several. This rule does not apply to commer-
cial transactions, where the presumption is in favor of
the liability being joint and several: C. C. Art. 1105.

Under English law, on the other hand, each joint
debtor IS liable to the crditor for the whole. If one
dies, his representatives are not liable for any part to
the creditor. If the creditor does not sue all who are
alive and in the country, those who are sued might,

'? Maclann on BiUs, 3rd Ed., p. 415.
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II

upon a plea in abatement, under the old system of plead-

ing, or by a motion under the Judicature Act, have pro-

ceedings stayed, until the living joint debtors who arc-

in the country are made parties. -A judgment taken

against some of the joint debtors frees the others from

all liability; ' King v. Hoare.' 13 M. & \V. 494 (1844);
• Kendall v. Hamilton,' 4 ,\pp. Cas. 504 (1879) ;

' Ham-

mond V. SchofieUr (1891). I Q. U. 453: 'Hoare v. Xib-

lett ' (1891), I Q. 15. 781 ;
' Toronto v. Maclaren,' 14 Ont.

I'. R. 89 ( 1890) :
' McDonald v. McGillis,' 33 X. S. 244

(1930) ; Leake on Contracts, pp. 295-6-

In Ontario by R. S. O. c. 129, s. 15. and in Mani-

toba by R. S. M. c. 170. s. 61, the common law rule as to

joint debtors has been modified by providing that in case

one or more of them dies his or their representatives

may be proceeded against as if the contract had been

joint and several."

Quebec cases further dealt with.—In Mr. Justice

Maclaren's note" already mentioned the author refers to

a Quebec case of " Crepeau v. Beauchesne." Q. R. 14

S. C. 495 (1898), in which one of two joint makers was

held liable for the whole amount of a note as having

incurred a joint liability as understood in English law.

"In a later case of 'Xoble v. I'orgrave,' Q. R. 17 S. C. 234

(1889), it was held that section 8 of the amending act

of 1891 had introduced into Quebec the law of England

on this point, modifying as to bills and notes the provis-

ions of article 1105 of the Civil Code which declares that

in commercial matters the liability is presumed to be

joint and several. The two makers were consequently

condemned jointly, that is, each for one-half. Before the

act the decisions in Quebec were conflicting. After the

abolition of the distinction between traders and non-

traders with regard to negotiable notes it was generally

considered that every negotiable note was a mercantile

transaction and that under Art. 1105 G. C, the niakers

were jointly and severally liable. "Perreault v. Berge-

vin
"

14 R. L. fi04 ( 1886). In "Malhiot v. Tessier, 2 R. L.

f.2=; (1870), however, it was held that two farmers who

haa signed a note were liable only jointly and this doc-

trine has been confirmed by ' Drouin v. Gauthier. In

M Jfocfaren m Bilti, 3nl Ed., p. 416.
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the case last named, Q. R. 12 Q. li. 442 (,903), the
superior court condemned the members of a firm of
advocates jointly and severally on a firm note on the
ground that it was a commercial matter. This was
reversed on appeal on the ground that a legal partner-
.ship IS a civil and not a commercial partnership, and
that under section 23 b the firm signature was equiva-
lent to the signature of all the partners. The liahilitv
was consequently held to be merely joint and not joint
and several.'".

Incidents of joint obligation not affected by Bills of
Exchange Act.—.\s indicated in the foregoing notes the
common law rule as to joint <lel>tors has been modified
by legislation m Ontario so that in the case of one of two
or more joint debtors dying the representatives mav be
proceeded against as if the contract had been joint' and
."ieveral. In "Cook v. Dodds"=» it was contended th.it this
.egislation could not affect the liabilitv of parties on a
promissory note, or at least this point is dealt with in the
judgment of the court where Meredith, C. J., says: The
objection based upon the promissory note being a joint
one IS not, in my opinion, entitled to prevail. The Hills
of Exchange act does not deal with the consequences
which are to flow from the character which, according
to Its provisions, is attached to the promise which a bill
or promissory note contains. These consequences in my
opinion fall to be determined according to the law of the
province in which the liability is sought to be enforced
and, inasmuch as in this province the common law rule
as to joint contracts has been superseded bv statutorv
enactment, R. S. (). 1897, Ch. 129, sec. 15, the provisions
of. the latter are to govern in determinintr the n>ht of
the respondent to sue in this province."

Joint and several.—The eflfect of a joint and several
note of two or more persons is the same as if two or more
separate notes were given as well as the joint note. .So the
case IS stated by Cave, J„ in re Davison.* but of course
this is an imperfect statement without the qnalificati(m

''The.uthor i, indebte,! to Mr. JnMic. Maclaren for the referei.r-e,
to th«» Qiu-bec cangs, to wh'ch h« hiM not «ccein

o.cir.ires

"8 L R..e(l«
• 13Q. B. !>., 53.
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that they must all be understood to have b"" B «" •°;

the same consideration. The ^""l"'""
'Vse«ral as

the case of a joint obligation which is not several as

well as joint, a judgment against one or more of the

debtors ii no bar'to proceedings against the others.

"I promise to pay," signed by two or ™°«-™^
w., decided at an early date to constitute a joint and

Tevera obHgati™. the use of the singular number nn-

nor"ng°hat^ntention. The earliest case c.ted by Mr

jrti« Maclaren is "March v- Ward,' Peake :^7

{ ). See however, " ex parte Buckley, 14 M. & W .

^ In that case the > ote was as follows :-

1 oromise to pay the bearer on demand, five pounds,

here orTt Messr'/(W. D, L. C. & Co.), bankers, Lon-

don, value received.

For John Clarke, Joseph Phdhps and

Richard Mitchell, Thomas Smith.
'• Richard Mitchell.

This was held to be the promise of one partner for

himllf and the other three partners^ T ^\fd .s he
instrument was intended to bind "e firm,

^^^ »^ he

had authority as a partner to do it, it had J^at ««««^ '.

think we must certify our opinion to the Lord Lhancei

o'' That there was no separate right of action upon

any of these notes." (Per Parke, B.) A prev.ou^ case

or' Hall V. Smith,"* deciding the very opposite to this

was expressly overruled by this case.

"I John Brovm. promise to pa/," signed also by

«,other.--Chalmers suggests" that possibly a note

"Jned n this form would be held to be the note of John

B?own only, and that the other signatory would only

incurthe liabilities of an indorser to a holder in aue

course under the proviso in section 131.

«C)wiSi»*B«..«t''W..p.«l.
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Endoned
note on de-
DUMld iniut
be premnted
in remonnble
time from
endonement.
baviriBreiard
to iwtare of
inxtrament.

DEMAND NOTE, WHEN OVERDUE. 451

i8o. Where a note payable on demand haa
been endoned. it must be presented for pay-
ment within a reasonable time of the endorse-
ment.

(a) In determining what is a reasonable
time, regard shall be had to the nature of the
mstrument, the usage of trade, and the facta
of the particular case. 53 V.. c. 33, s .85. [E.
s. 86,]

mjcrwi".;- 18.. If a promissory note payable on de-

Tte*^i ""S;
"""**• "''''='• ••" '•«' endorsed is not pre-

»i£u!'™i'Sr"!!""^/°'' P'y™"* «i*in a reasonable time
conMnuing tne endorser is discharged: Provided that if>«»"" it has, with the assent of the endorser, been

delivered as a collateral or continuing secur-
ity It need not be presented for payment so
long as it is held as such security, tt V c
33. s. 85. [Cf. E. s. 86.]

' oj
.. .

Reasonable time.—This expression occurs in other
places in the act. See comments at page 264, ante, and
following pages.

notdi.iiiSS'' '*'• Where a note payable on demand is

»SSth'„S'."«e°t'««i. it » not deemed to be overdue.

JtoTbJJS'" I" ** Punxise of affecting the holder with

Ciw^ defects of title of which he had not notice, by

!SiS»bi. r*"°" *** '* appears -that a reasonable time
uni» for present-ng it for payment has elapsed since

Its issue. S3 v., c. 33, s. 85. [E. s. 86.]

When is demand note overdue so as to subject
holder to equities?—This question is not directly
answered by this section. The statement of the text is
merely a negative one that a note payable on demand is
not to be deemed overdue for the purpose of affecting the
holder with defects of title, merely because it appears that
a reasonable time for presenting for payment has elapsed
since Its issue. A previous section, however, (s. 70 p
274), enacts that a bill payable on demand is deemed to
be overdue within the meaning and for the purposes of
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affcctinir the holder with equities when it appears on the

face f it to have heen in circulation for an ""•--""»««

en,th of ti,.e. and that what is -" ""^^
'^iuble

of Le for this purpose is ..ucst.on of act^ The p obabU

intention of the statute is, therefore, to make „ '""««">

rule or notes payable on demand from the one tha
rule lor notes p

^ ^^^ question was m great

of afTecting the hol.ler with equities of wh ch he had no
ol attectmg u

,. illustration was tnat

time of
1
»>"'"• "='^',^„„ i„ transferred so as to Rive

as
'"-"-'-'f'-^''";;;";" „ St than the payee himself

'hat 'Ti:is.inc^il whatever may be the authority for

it wouW not be followed here. The statute has made no

Is notion between a note expressed to be ma.le payable

n -ma d and a note in which no time is menioned.

As Nl" Justice Maclaren says," "A promissory note pay-

M Chalmtr'- UiH; f'"-

1= Jf,rfare« DO ««•, Jrf M. p. 421.
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able on demand with interest is a present debt, and ' at

maturity,' as soon as given." It is an anomaly that a
note payable on demand is due without any demand, but

this was settled long ago by the ruling that the writ is

a demand.

Where place
of p«]rinent
named tn
body of note
It musitbepre'
Dented there.

Maker not
diMCharged by
omininn to
pnMent on
doe date, but
If nation
bMUKht be*
fore preeenta.
lion, COMUI
discretionary.

If NO place
named in
body of note,
presentment
not necde<l to
eharve maker

183. Where a promissory note is in the
body of it made payable at a particular place,

it must be presented for payment at that place.

(3) In such case the tnaker is not dis-

charged by the omission to present the note
for payment on the day that it matures; but
if any suit or action is instituted thereon
against him before presentation, the costs

thereof shall be in the discretion of the cotirt.

(3) If no place of payment is specified in

the body of the note, presentment for payment
is not necessary in order to render the maker
liable. 53 v., c. 33, s. 86. [E. s. 36.]

Where the note is made payable at particular place
can action be brought against maker without presenta-
tion there.—As already stated at page 299. the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia has deciiled this question in the
negative upon a narrow analytical reading of the terms
of the section and without hav ng regard to the long
history of the question, briefly summarized at page 129
(ante.) The clause added to the bill by the Senate is

responsible for the mistake, assuming it to be such, of

the Nova Scotia court. The Imperial act proviiles that

where a promissory note is in the body of it made pay-
able at a particular place it must be presented for pay-
ment at that place in order to render the maker liable.

The Senate added the words but the maker is not dis-

charged by the omission to present the note for payment
on the day that it matures, etc.. from which it could be
plausibly assumed that it was only intended to cure the

failure to present on the day the note matured and not
to make it possible to bring an action without any pre-

sentation at all at the place named. The words that
follow, however, it is submitted, should have been held

to make the matter clear; "but if any suit or action is
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instituted thereon against him before presentation the

costs thereof shall be in the discretion of the court.

The Nova Scotia court held that in such case the plain-

tiff must fail and it was ingeniously suggested that the

discretion given as to costs was for the purpose of enabl-

ing the court to give the plaintiff costs of the action

although he had failed, if the failure was because of the

non-presentment. It is more reasonable to read the

statute as it is read by Armour, C. J.,
in Merchants

Bank of Canada v. Henderson."" •' The effect of this

provision seems to me to be that it is still necessary m
order to charge the indorser that such a note should be

presented for payment at the particular place on the day

it falls due ; but that to charge the maker, it is unneces-

sary that it should be so presented, but that it may be so

presented at any time before action brought, and that an

action may be brought upon it against the maker even

without any presentation at the particular place at the

risk of the plaintiff being obliged to pay the costs of such

action in case the maker shall show that he had the

money at the particular place to answer the note when

the note fell due and thereafter." The opinion thus

expressed is an " obiter dictum," the note having been

presented at the proper place, though not until shortly

before the action.

Pnwntment 184. Presentment for payment is necessMy

JSJfSK' in order to render the endorser of a note

make endon*- iJaW*
erllnble. UaDle.

Must be Rt

filnce iiHmeu
n bod7 or
note.

(a) Where a note is in the body of it made

payable at a particular place, presentment at

that place is necessary in order to render an

endorser liable.

oth«r»i» (3) When a place of payment is indicated

mSn indum.by way of memorandum only, presentment at

temtke"?™' that place is sufficient to render the endorser

'' m'len™
'" !'*'''«. but a presentment to the maker else-

where, if sufficient in other respects, shall also

,
suffice. 53 v., c. 33, s. 86.

«28 0. R. at 305 (1897).
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PrcMntment ncceuary in order to rtnder indortcr

liable.—^The rules as to tlie presentment required in order

to render the indorser liable are the same (or promissory

notes as for bills of exchange and will be found at page
276 ante, and following pages. The present section is

required merely for the purpose of settling the law as to

the place at which presentment must be made in the case

of a note made payable <tt a particular place and of

distinguishing between such a specification when con-

tained in the body of the note and when in a memoran-
dum only.

Place named in body of note is part of the contract

;

Maclaren says " that where the place of payment is

named in the body of the note it is a part of the contract

citing 'O'Brien v. Stevenson.' 15 L. C. R. 265 (1865).

and ' Howes v. Bowes,' 16 East. 112 (1812) Where it is

merely indicated in a foot-note or some other part of the

note it has been a disputed point whether it is part of

the contract. The affirmative has been held both in Eng-
land and the United States."" A number of cases are

cited both for and against this proposition and the author

adds. " The act recognizes such a memorandum, but

apparently not as part of the contract as presentment at

the place indicated is made optional."

Mkkerof note
engager to
My accord- making It,

—

inff to
*

185. The maker of a promiuory note, by
king it,

—

(a) engages that he will pay it according
t«nor

and la pre-
cluded fram
denTinito its tenor;
holder In due

enoBot'p^'ee (b) is precluded from denying to a holder

^^cltr to" " <3>ie course the existence of the payee and
ndom. his then capacity to indorse. 53 V., c. 33, s. 87.

[E. s. 88.]

Maker's estoppels.—These are essentially the same as

those of the acceptor of a bill of exchange, and they

cease at the same point. Thus the maker while estopped

from denying to the holder in due course the payee's

existence and capacity to indorse does not warrant his

authority to endorse and is not estopped from denying it.

" Maclaren m Billt, .Ird Ed., p. 42S.
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Pr.rt*«.» i86. Subject to th. provition. of thtaP»rt.

V^^ „d ewept u by thii •Ktion providwt the

rt^ S?ovi.teTo? thli; Ac. retating to "U. o "
"^""^

cCge .pply. with the nece-TV modific-

tiont, to promiuory notei.

Miu..r™r (a) In the .ppliction of tuch P"^^*
2:SS;.*.°„d the niker of . note .h.U "• «»••«««» *°

'2^;
,nd<fi<iro( ,„„3„j ^th the acceptor of bill, end tne

nr^T-'X^rT. note .h.U be deemed to con-

t^.ZiT. r".pond with the drawer o. .n accepted bill

'""'
payable to drawer', order.

ProTlitoiM
nUtlal to
^.„„„ (3) The provieion. of th.. Act a. to blU.

SSSSSfnSnt relating to.-

KcTfSJip.- (a) prewntment for accepttnce;

SS-.'iliS* (b) accepunce;

8ili?iS5« (c) accepttnce .upra proteif,

;?a*J?"' (d) bill, in a Kt

do not apply to note.. 53 V., c. 33. »• »• l"-

..89.]

P-««rf 187. Where a foreign note U dtahonored,

SS?.^ oroteM thereof i. unnece«.ry, except for the

:?»"p"JS,^r^"aSo„ of th. lUbilitie. of endor^r.. 53

3^'iSSt' ^, e. 33. .. 88. [Cf. E. .. 89.]
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SCHEDULE.
Form A.

NOTING FOR NON-ACCEPTANCK.

(Copy of Bill and HndorumtnU.

)

On the 19 , the above l)ill was, by
me, at the request i)( presented for accept-

ance to E. K.. the ilrawee, personally (or, at his residence.

office or usual place of business), in the city (town or

village) of and I received for answer;
": The said bill is therefore noted (or

non-acceptance.

A. B..

Salary Public.

(Dale and Place.) 19

Due notice of the above was by me served upon \ r r\ 1

I drawer )
' ' '

the
I

I
' 1 personally, on the rlay of

(or, at his residence, office or usual place of business in

, on the day of (or, by
depositing such notice, directed to him at in

His Majesty's post office in the city, [town or village],

on the day of , and prepaying the post-

age thereon.)

A. B., Notary Public.

(Date and Place.) ig

53 v., c 33, form A.

Form B.

protest for non-acceptance or for non-payment of a
bill payable generally.

(Copy of Bill and Endorsements.)

On this day of . in the year 19 . I.

A. B.. notary public for the province of . dwelling
at , in ihc Province of , at the request cf

. did exhibit the original bill of exchange.
whereof a true copy is above written, unto E. F.. the

1 accentor f
•''"'*°' personally (or at his residence, office

I I

1: !
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or ututi place of bu>inet») in and, speaking to

himself (or his wife, his clerk, or his servant, &c.), did

demand
I

""Pj*""
\ thereof; unto which demand

she 1
'"wered

Wherefore I, the said notary, at the request afore-

said, -sted, and by these presents do protest against

the acci-iJtor. drawer and endorsers (or drawer and

endorsers) of the said bill, and other parties thereto or

therein concerned, for all exchange, re-exchange, and all

costs, damages and interest, present and to come, for

w.ntof{;«r„r}''' '">'-•'''"'•

All of which I attest by my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)*

A. B.,

Notary Public.

53 v.. c. 33, sch. form B.

Form C.

rROTE.ST FDR NnN-ACl KITANCE OR FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A

Bll-L PAYAULE AT A STATED PLACE.

(Copy of Bill and Endorsements.)

On this day of in the year 19 ,1

A. n.. notary Public for the Province of dwell-

ing at , in the province of ,
at the

request of , <i\A exhibit the original bill of

exchange whereof a true copy is above written, unto

E I- the
(''""" \ thereof, at ,

being the

stated place where the said bill is payable, and there

f acceptance )

speaking to <1'<1 demand
y payment f

of the said bill; unto which demand he answered:

Wherefore I, the said notary, at the request afores.'id,

h;ivc protested, and by these presents do protest against

the acceptor, drawer and endorsers (or drawer and indor-

* See flnt note on p. 349.
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sera) of the Mid bill and ill other pirtiet thereto or
therein concerned, for alt exchange, re-exchange, coits,

daraagei and interest, present and to come for want of
(acceptance \
payment /

All of which I attest by my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)*

A. B., Notary PMic.
53 v., c. 3J, sch. form C.

Form D.

pbotest fob non-paymknt of a bill noted, dut not
protested for non-acceptance.

If the protett u madr by the tame notary who noted the

hill, it thould immediateli/ follow the act of noting and
memorandum of eervice thereof, and begin irith the words
'* and afterwards on, &c./^ continuing aa in the laat precedintj

form, 6i/t introducing between the wordu ' did " and
" exhibit ' the word " again," and in a parentheait, between
the words " written " and " unto," the wordt: " and which bill

was by me duly noted for non-acrcptance on the day
of "

• Rut if the protest is not made by the same notary, then

it should follow a copy of the original bill and endorsements
and noting marked on the bill—and then in the protest intro-

duce, in a parenthesis, between the words " written " and
" unto," the words: " and which bill was on the day of

, by , notary public for the Provincp of
,

note<l for non-acceptence, as appears by his note thereof

m8rke<l on the said bill."

5,1 v., c. 33. sch. form D.

NOTK PAYABLE

Form E.

prote.st fop non-payment of
generally.

(Copy of Xotc and Endorsements.)

On this day of . in the year IQ , I

A. B.. notary public for province of
, dwell-

ing at , in the province of , at

the request of , did exhibit the original

' See Bnt nUt, p. 349.
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promissory note, whereof a true copy is above written,

unto, . the promisor, personally (or, at his

residence, office or usual place of business), in ,

and speaking to himself {or his wife, his clerk ar his ser-

vant, &c.). did demand payment thereof; unto which

demand {she}
answered:"

Wherefore I, the said notary, at the request aforesaid,

have protested, and by these presents do protest agamst

the promisor and endorsers of the said note, and all other

parties thereto or therein concerned, for all costs,

damages and interest, present and to come, for want of

payment of the said note.

All of which I attest by my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)*

A. B., Notary Public.

53 v., c. 33, sch. form E.

Form F.

protest for non-payment of a note payable at a

stated place.

(Copy of Xotc and Etidorsnncnts.)

On this day of , in the year 19 ,
I

/. B., notary public for the province of ,
dwell-

ing at . in the province of ,
at the

request of , did exhibit the original

promissory note, whereof a true copy is above written,

unto , the promisor, at ,
bemg

the stated place where the said note is payable, and there,

speaking to did demand payment of the said

note, unto which demand he answered:
"

Wherefore I, the said notary, at the request aforesaid,

have protested, and by these presents do protest against

the promisor and endorsers of the said note, and all other

parties thereto or therein concerned, for all costs, dam-

ages and interest, present and to come, for want of

payment of the said note.

All of which I attest by my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)'

A. B., Notary P.Mic.

53 v., c. 33, sch. Form F.

• S«o fir»t note page 340.
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Form G.

461

NOTARIAL NOTICE OF A NOTING, OR OF A PROTEST FOR
NON-ACCLPTANCE, OR OF A PROTEST FOR NON-PAYMENT

OF A DILL.

(F!acc and Date of \oting or of Protest.)

To K Q. (the drawer.)

at

Sir,

Your bill of exchange lor $ , dated at
tl.e day of

, upon E. F., in favour of C. D.,

payable

request of

f
non-acceptance )

\ non-payment )

days after , v was this day, at the
I ilate

J

•'

"'y(rl«,„i I- by me for

date

di
protested

)

A. B..

2nd.

Sotary Public.

(Place and Date of Kolins or of Protest.)

To C. D., (endorser.)

(or V. G.)

Sir.

Mr, P. Q.'s bill of exchange for $ , dated at
the day of , upon E. F., in your

favour (or in favour of C. D„) payable days after

i sight. 1 , .

i date (*" y ^'''" '"dorsed, was this day at the

request of

f
non-acceptance )

'( non-payment )

, , f noted, } . ,''""
1 . . J f oy lie tor
I pretested /

53 \ • c. 33. sell. Form G.

A. B.,

Notary Public.
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Form H.

NOTARIAL NOTICE OF PROTEST FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A

NOTE.

To

Sit,

(Place and Date of Protest.)

at

Mr r. Q.'s promissory note for $ dated it

the "liv n! Davable-i months >iday of payable i months > after

I.
on I

date to
I e" p }

or order, and endorsed by you, was this

day, at the request of duly protested by me

for non-payment.
A. B., Notary Public.

Form I.

NOTARIAL SERVICE OF NOTICE OF A PROTEST FOR NON-

ACCEPTANCE OR NON-PAYMENT OF A BILL OR NOTE.

(to be subjoined to the Protest.)

And afterwards, I, the aforesaid protesting notary

public, did serve due notice, in the form prescribed by

f non-acceptance )

law of the foregoing protest for
| „on-payment j

of the
I ^ole } thereby protested upon j^' %' |

the

{ endorsers } l«"0"»"y. °" t^e day of {or, at his

residence, office or usual place of business) in ,

on the day of ; (or, by depositing such

( p Q., )

notice, directed to the said
-j (- p

_ J^

at ,
in

His Majesty's post office in on the

day of , and prepaying the postage thereon.)

In testimony whereof, I have, on the last mentioned

day and year, at aforesaid, signed these presents.

A. B.,

Notary Public.

S3 v., c. 33, sch. Form I.
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FOBM J.

PROTEST BY A JUSTICE OP THE PEACE (WHERE THERE IS NO
notary) for NON-ACCEPTANCE OF A BILL, OR NON-

PAYMENT OF A BILL OR NOTE,
(Copy of Bill or Kotc and Endorsements.)

On this day of
, in the year of 19 ,

I, N. O., one of His Majesty's justices of the peace for
the district (or county, &c.), of

, in the Province
of

, dwelhng at (or near) the village of
in the said district, there being no practising notary pub-
hct at or near the said village (or any other legal eause)
did, at the request o" ^„^ ;„ ^^e
presence of well known unto me, exhibit the

original I
bill

I note
.

I
whereof a true copy is above written

( drawer \

unto P. Q., the
-j acceptor -thereof, personally, (or at
(, promisor )

his residence, office or usual place of business) in
and speaking to himself (his wife, clerk or his servant.

&c.), did demand
|
p^"^^*^''

} thereof, unto which

of the said -

demand !

^[^^ | answered : " "

Wherefore I, the said justice of the peace, at the
request aforesaid, have protested, and by these presents

/ drawer and endorsers 1

do protest against the . promisor and endorsers I

\ acceptor, drawer and endorsers J

I „Qjg
and all other parties thereto and

therein concerned, for all exchange, re-exchange, and all

costs, damages and interest, present and to come, for

, , f acceptance )
f bill 1

""'"' °f
I payment \

°^ '^e said
| „„j^ }

All which is by these presents attested by the sig-

nature of the said (the witness) and by my hand and
seal.

(Protested in duplicate.)*

(Signature of the witness.)

(Signature and seal of Ike J. P.)

53 v., c. 33, sch. form J.

* St tnt nott pi(e 3411,
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APPENDIX.

Notarial Kees.

Fees in Ontario.—Sub-section 2 of section 125, ante

p. 348. provides tlia* notaries may charge the fees in

each province heretofore allowed them. By the Revised

Statutes of Canada, i88f). chapter 123, section 25, it was

provided that the fees to be taken by notaries public

should be as foUow.s and no more;

—

For the protest of any bill, draft, note or order.
.
.$3.50

For every notice ^5

For postage, the amount actually expended.

Fees in Quebec— liy, Schedule 11 to chapter 123,

K. S.. i88f>. the following fees were provided:—

For presenting and noting for non-acceptance any

bill of exchange, and keeping the same on

record $1.00

Copy of the same when required by the holder. . .
.
.0.50

For noting and protesting for non-payment any bill

of exchange, or promissory note, draft or

order, and putting the same on record i.oo

I'or making and furnishing the holder of any bill

or note with duplicate copy of any protest for

non-acceptance or non-payment, with certi-

ficate of service and copy of notice served upon

the drawer and indorsers .... 0.50

For every notice, including the service and record-
.

ing copy of the same, to an indorser or drawer

in addition to the postage actually paid 0.50

Fees in Nova Scotia.—By chapter 123 R. S. Canada.

188(1. secton 7. it is provide<l that for the i)rotest of bills

and note ^ for $40 and upwards, drawn or made at any

place in the province, upon, or in favor of any person

or persons in the province, the fees may he charged as

follows :—

For the protest ?°-5^

For each notice °-^5
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Maclaren says- that for other than local bills ami
notes the former charge of $2.50 for each protest
inclinhng notices, is still made, an.l that postage is in all
cases additional.

Fees in New Brunswick.—Maclaren refers to the
provincial statute vi \evv lirnnswick, now chapter 188
of the Consolidated Statutes, ,933. i„ which the tariff
IS given as follows:

—

Presenting and noting of bill of exchange or pro-
missory note for non-acceptance or non-pav-
iiient '

St CO
Protest of note or bill of exchange" when ' maile'.

including presenting, noting and notice i.oo

He observes that, as the Parliament of ('anada has
e.xclu-Mve legislative authority over the subject of bills
of exchange and promissory notes, the validity of this
provincial act is open to question, and adds that •'

it is
sai( that 'he charge still usually made in that province
IS that in force before the act ii. question, viz :—
l"or protest and all notices $,00
Postage actually paid."

Fees in Prince Edward Island,—Section 8 of chapter
123. R. S. Cana.la. 1886, provides the same fees as those
already mentioned as provided by the statute for the
Province of .\ova Scotia. The terms in which the
statute is <lrawn for both places are preciselv the same
The fees taken in Prince Edward Island under the old
tariff are given by .Maclaren,

J., at page 456 of his third
edition, but he does not say whether thev .tre now in
force to any extent or not.

Fees in Manitoba.—itaclaren gives the charges in
this province as appearing to be regulated by usage a=
follows :

—

For protest
^,

^

For each notice o -o
Postage in addition.

* Maclaren on Billo, 3rd Ed., p. 4,'Jo,
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Fees in British Columbia.—Maclaren states the fees,

as ({ovenicd by usage, to be as follows:

—

I-'or postajjes and notices $2.00

I'ostage in addition.

Fees in Alberta and Saskatchewan.—The tees

chargeable in the territories before the formation into

provinces, are stated by Maclaren as governed by usage,

as follows :

—

Kor protest $2.00

I'or each notice O-S"

I'ostage in addition.
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

tion of the phrase In th. ,k
"^''^"d- on the constnic-

intercst pav7,"e s the tla, ;:?e"of 'ff"^
''^"'"""' •*<=

«o»hi the ,loc„„,ent he so eaT Th "." '?! ""'
and „,eant what they saW ^hi,' ,1,

""*"' ''"' "«"'
"oMl.l pav the curren. M ,.

' acceptor or maker

which'w,!, .n'al:: in' ntm ^-Xrfr
""' '^^"^^"

form of a promissory note v ^h,
1' ' f-T"™'"'

'" """

an ccianc "o °ha.™v''r-^"''
"^"=" -'"' -'!-« »

parties to th^ "at'uto?; rat"rffir
"'" ''^ *""'''"« "^•

U;hen^he.s^Hr:^fS,---t,Jttr^

of little financial valii*» tu .• .
^fi"'"'"??^ it as

.r;"-/:."'""'
-''•' '' '*•"'-'" «»" .i"

wn.ht. TeetEei, J„ sa,d
: It was argued on behalf nt

>«.T. C B.
' 10 L. R

7.

at 444.
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the plaintiff tliat even if this view prevailed as to the

original note ", (that there had been a failure of considera-

tion.) " the effect of the two renewals wa.s to estop the

defendant from the defence of want of consideration in

the original note. I do not find that there was any cir-

cumstance in connection with either of the renewals

which furnished further con.si(leration to support the

renewal. I take it to be well settled that if an original

note is voidable for failure of consideration, no amount

of renewing will cure the defect, unless some new con-

sideration is introduced, and that a mere compliance with

defendant's retiuest to renew does not constitute such a

consideration." I'ollock. C. I!., is cited b> the learned

judge as authority for the statement that " the fact of

renewal does not import consideration." Of course, there

inay be consideration f'.r t^ie renewal that will supply the

<lcfect. If. for example, there were a dispute over the

cpicstion and the renewal was clearly the residt of a com-

promise, the case might come with in the principle laid

down by Cockburn. C. J., in " Callischer v. liischoff-

sheim."" The proposition is that the mere fact of

renewal docs not import consideration, and that it there

was no consideration or a failure of consideration for the

original note, that is a good defence to the renewal.

Blank indorsemetit. Holder making same special to

himself may strike out name and substitute transferee as

special indorsee.—The Standard Bank, holding a note

dorsed in blank, stamped its own name over the blank

ill irsement converting it into a special indorsement to

itself. Afterwards, desiring to transfer it among other

securities to the Sovereign Bank, it struck out its own

name as that of special endorsee and substituted the

name of the Sovereign Bank, initialling the alteration.

This it was held it could do. It was a " rough and ready"

way of effecting the transfer, but was upheld by Falcon-

bridge, C. J.,
and Britton. J.,

against the dissenting

opinion of Street. J. Britton, J.,
said :

" If the payee him-

self had made his indorsement special, instead of blank,

his indorsee would not have the right to strike out such

special indorsement, or if, after such special indorsement

»L. R. SQ. B., 449 (1870).
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l>a<l be.n ma.le by the Standar.l Kank. ,hc navee h»,l

en."',';:' tTr'"'' "•^- "-^ "- •". w^uK a,:'sent to siicli indorsement bcinir struck .„,i .1
nn.'ht have been different, but^ ,™:,'as''h'e relation:

c. h,ms, „„ ,„ , ,,„ „,_, ^^^^^ ^_^^
^.»

n^ «h eh

Pavce. Sovere.fcM, ISank „f Canada v. (Jordon."'

Release
releases all.

of one or more on joint and
,,

several note
Ho^art V. Kobcrtson et al

"»

"Khts against the ^rnir;"\r:::r;::
recover against the others on the L^roun l^h,? >;me"ded that there shonM be a reservt ?

'

f 'sn", H.ht?^t—:;;----:-^-^^^
£;^se-:,=r--',n-^f^^

-N.cholson V. Kevill,"" but does not at first sight s'eem
."^'^ ".. "'^^"••h the dictum of I'arke, U i^ •• nTn^V Hoare

' the distinction between a joint and several

oin,'; r "•' '''" '' '^ "«-'' 'hat eachpartv to ao,nt contract .s severally liable, and so he is in one sensethat .f sued severally, and he does not plea,! i abate"lent, he ,s Mable to pay the whole debt. b„ he i, no^cvera ly hable in the same sense as he is on a j .in andseveral bon<l. which instrument, though on one piece ofparchment or paper, in effect comprises the join bondo all and the .several bonds of each of the obligors °ndKues different remedies to the obligee." In this elsehowever, the court was dealing with^'the ca e o'a judg'ment aga.n.st one of several joint debtors. In the Ont" rfocase the court is dealing with the case „f a releasrandthe <lec,s,on ,s put by Roy.l. C. on the ground that any

the 5»*^.l i|i-lr'-Se™Vr,S, tZ
"""^- '""'''^ "'•

" o L,. K , 'Jfll (1904).
«4Art *Kl..a7.5(lH.T(i)
' 1.1 M.*W., 505 (1844).
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one of the parties paying the joint, or joint and several

liebt, should have a right of contribution against the

others. This he loses if that other has been released

without the reservation of the obligee's rights against

the co-debtors. The roundabout way in which this

reservation works is explained by Parke, B., in "Kearsley

V. Cole."" The consent of the party released to the

reservation of the creditor's rights against the other party

is an implied consent that such party shall have recourse

against him.

Contribution among indoraen.—On a previous page

(364), is a note of a case in the I'rivy Council in 1883,

•' Macdonald v. Whitfield," 8 .\pp. Cases. 733, as to con-

tribution between indorsers. An Ontario case is to the

same general eflfect. The plaintiff and defendant were

both accommodation indorsers of a promissory note. The

plaintiff was the payee biit when the instrument was

given to him to indorse the defendant's name was already

on the back of it. and the plaintiff indorsed under the

defendant's indorsement. Each testified that his liability

was to be secondary to that of the other, not that

they so agreed with each other, but that the maker so

agreed with each of them respectively. Held, that being

sureties for the one debt, the rule of equitable contribu-

tion applied, and the plaintiff having paid the debt was

entitled to recover only half of it from the defendant.'

Transfer after action brought on note.—On a previous

page f22i). this subject is discussed, and it is shown that

the fact nf a pending action on the note is no defence,

but merely a ground for application to the court. In the

New r.runswick case of " Kennedy Co. v. Vaughan,"'"

such an application was made and succeeded. .An offer

had been made and accepted in the pending action to

sufier judgment by ilefault. and the transferee had know-

ledge of the pending action.

Liability of pe on identifying payee.—The person

who identifies the payee of a cheque or other document

«16M.t W. 1.15 (IH40).

• Sleacy v. Slnmi-r. 7 L. K , 684 (1804).

'"STN. B.. 1I2(190J).
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incurs r.o liability unless he does so falsely an<l with
knowledge that his identification is false, or recklessly,
with no genuine belief in the truth of identification whicii
turns out to be untrue. The point is discussed in the
Journal of the Canadian Hankers' Asso^.ation." where
the case of " Herry v. I'cek," in the House of Lor.ls, is

appositely cited."

Banker crediting pott-dated cheque to cuttomer'i
account; ia it holder for v»lue?—In " Royal Itank of
Scotland v, Tottenham."'" the (|ucstion. anions others,
was as to value Riven for a p<)st-(late<l cheque which
the holder deposited to her credit at her own hank am)
against which she drew cheques. The drawer of the
cheque ^avc notice to his banker to stop the cheque.U ills. J., held that directly the holder's bank had entered
the cheque to her credit and communicated the fact to
her. they acquired a Rood title to 'it. the fact that it was
post-dated making it none the less negotiable. On appeal
Lord Ksher. M. R.. said

:

" When the bank rcceive.l the
cheque from .Mrs. Monson they did so on an undertaking
to give her credit to the amount of the che<iue on her gen-
eral account. This they did. and giving such credit is
sufficient consideration as between a bank and a cus-
tomer, consequently the hank were holders for value.'

Can one be holder without indorsement of the payee?
—The question is raised in the Canadian liankers Jour-
nal." 'I'lie case is put of a bill drawn in favor of a bank
which discounts the bill, stamping its imlorsement
thereon which it afterwards erases. Can the drawer
si;c the acceptor without the indorsement of the bank?
The answer is that the bill should be indorsed by the
bank back to the drawer " without recourse." .According
to the decision of Longley.

J., in the " Xova Scotia Car-
riage Co. V, I.ockhart."" this is not apparentiv neccssarv.
In that case a bill was drawn by the plaintiff on tlic
defendant, payable to the order of the I'nion Bank of
Halifax. " T think that the mere placing in the draft

"3.1. C. B., 190.
" 14 App. Con , .137 (1889).
" I894, 2 (}. B . 715.
» 10 J. C. B., No. 4, p. .W.
'1 EiuternL. R.,76.
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th'.' statcmi'iit. ' jiay tu the order o( the L'nicn Bank of

Halifax.' ilocs m)l iiccissitatc the indorsement by the

I'nioii Hank so far as the iirininal parties are corcernjd,

when -t was handed over to the bank merely for collec-

liiMi. I think the drawers had a riRht to receive the bill

ircini the l>ank as snon .is it was dishonoureil and thereby

lui-anie the lawful bidders and entitled to take action

ii^ainrt 'he acceptors." .\u authority is (j'ven fur this

view and the decision has been both criticised tnd

defeniled in the Canada Law Journal. It seems to run

counter to the principle that none bnt the holder can sue

(in the bill. The bcddi i is defined as the payee or ihc

indorsee wbi> is in p' -session of the bill, or the bear.'r.

'Ihe transferee for \alue is entitled to have the payee's

indorsement, but ii has never been held, so far as this

eonitnentatr>r is aware, except in this decision that he can

j;et aloun in an action at law without it, nor can he go

a^'ainst the acceptor even in Eipiity. unless the Judicature

system of procedu.-e enables him to so. See " Edge v.

liumford. " ,?i I.. J.. 805.

The letter of the correspondent of the Canada Law
Journal criticising the decision of Longley, J., will be

found at pa);e (^^ of the Journa. for 190(1. and the edi-

torial criticism at page fiCio of the same volume. A letter

ilefending the judgment will be found at page 752. and

an editorial connnent thereon at page 749 of the same

volume. The apologist cites a case before Chief Justice

Ritchie of .New llrunswick. not named, where the suit

was on a note which the plaintiff had retired from the

hands of an endorsee, and the point was taken that the

plaintiff's inilorsement was still on the note she—ing title

out of him. and that he was not the legal holder. There

was nothing in the point so taken and the case is nothing

to the pu'pose. The note was doubtless transferable

by delivery from the said indorsee and the plaintiff was,

therefore, the lawful holder. How does that apply to the

contention that plaintiff could not be a holder without

the indorsement of the payee? He had in the case men-

tioned, the indorsement of the payee.* The fallacy in

the decision of Longley, J., was in holding that the plain-

tiff couM sue on the bill without the indorsement of the

payee, and the dictum from Chalmers on Bills, at 142,

• C. L. J. 1906, p. 684.
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citcl l.y ihc fir»t c„rrcsim,„|e„, i, ,n,i„| ,., ,

.

eem, ,0 c>.„cl„.le ,hc ,na„er. He s.y,, ha c, oth. rule, a» to transmission by act of la v ll
'

, ,, n
- payable t., a particular person or pcrsois. , r" „,"
their order, an action thereon „,„st be l,roul-I 1 i ,he.ante of such ,)erso„ or person,."

*" ""

Archlv' • o '''f'""/""
will be fo„,„| in i|,j, ^.•,Archb- I, Queens Itcnch I'ractice. ,i,h K,| JJJThe reme.I.es are s<, .lifferent in tlie litTer.n n^ '

that a note on the subject .bati,',!^. ,'"''"

f riL ,
" "•' ""'" "'' '"'""' '^•M-rcsslv confer"

discharU fr
'""'""'• ""•>-'l'"='"'li"K' the" debtor's

sec is
"I'l.r.sonn.ent. K. .S,. ,,,1. ,. cap. ,8.,.

"stn ,?.'""; ""•'"'''' ''
=> l'='>" personally, who.>MKns an.l .-ifterHar.ls dies; who should end. se' T

"

answer ,s thn, if the che<,ue was for a d I . I es,the money m.^du safely be paid to the assignee I ,„,'general pnncples. the executor „r administrator s,™,";;

.
Draft " enfaced " payable at a particular bank -Tbec|uest,on ,s asked in vol. 6 of the Journal ofthe C anadiatankers .\s.,„c ation. p. .oc,. J ,n the effect of a f^daw„ sterl,n,;on London. Kn^land. from I) n",

•y Z.. and enfaccd payable at the Hank of — San•rancsco. The response is that if the " enfacinR "
nu.'a^""ch a cross„,g as is commonly used in Canada i, is "ncfTcc only a request that the .San Francisco bank w il"negotiate the draft, which would not be consi.le ed anm e,.ral par. of the instrument. That beiuR the a e ,,"

bd IS not payable at the office of the San Francisco bankand ,s not dishonoured if they will not compiv with therequest. "A draft drawn in Montreal on a bank n

"S«6.I.C. B..3g4, 7J. B,16S.
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Toronto crossed with a request that some ° h" bank w n

nay it in Hamilton is not, in our opm.on thereby macU

payable at the latter point. If the request ,s not compl.ed

S the only result that would follow so far as we can

see would be that the purchaser might have a clanu fo

damages against the drawer for failure of an .mphed

undenakinl that the draft would be paul to lum .n

"^^It°is'the custom in Canada to per.nit certain large

financial institutions to place a memorandum on the.r

heque forms to the following effect: ' ' ^.s chequ s

negotiable
' (or payable) ' at par at any office of the banK

in Canada
' U has long since been settled that encashment

'o"^:ch a cheque by a'branch of the bank "th- than tha

on which it is drawn is only a negot.a .on of t a 1 wc

should suppose the -enfacemenf to wh.ch you refer to

be of the same character.

'

, i .

•• There are occasional cases here, where a chc<iuc

drawn by a customer is marke<l ' good
;

by the dravvee

bank an4 crossed by it with instructions to anotht

branch of the bank to pay the same. This we should

regard as a domiciliation by the acceptor of the cheque

and it would probably be dishonoure.l it not .«.<1 u.

accordance with such instructions,"

Endorsement with initials where payee's full name in

b'll-\ correspon.lent asks the editors of the Canadian

liankers' Journal'" whether a bank would be. justified m

fusing to pay a cheque indorsed "
^ Smith, where i

was made payable to Joseph Snnth. 1 he answer .» that

Teh an indorsement is as valid if made by the payee of

the cheque as the full indorsement, Joseph Sm. h.

wou d be. and that the bank would not be justified in

Zsing to pay the cheque except under
-"""f"«^,';;

for reafons which would cause them to refuse if the fnll

name had been signed.

Endorser of note payable to bearer is liable.-The

question is asked by a correspondent of the Canada

Hankers- Journal, and the response is that the liability ol

• It i. ... le«t donblfal if .u=h »n .ction woul.l lie. The ,lra...r h»

made no undertaking.

1-6J.C. B.m
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an indorser o„ a note payable to bearer is precisely thesame a., on a note payable to order.-

^""''^'y 'h..

maturhv"
°' """"'y t° «««?- -ay W ex»^ci,ed after

.h^'=orat,^i-^^r'>'-'^""''™.rit:''-nd^;

^n I October ^i.st. 1 he doubt suj^sested is that if the ac'centance were treated as part of the bill there would be themore days of grace, and it would not be a' ^L"' ,V,vember 3rd. thu.s <,ualifying the tern.s of'the b 1 bythe acceptance.
1 „t the e.litors of the Hankers' Jot, md-<.o not so regard the matter. The acceptance is anaXmem^to pay the bill at its due date an."; is, tUr^fort'l't

Time for protest where bank not open on due date-A question ,s ra,se<l in the Canadian ifankers' [ournal-

brand', o'n"""
1°' ""T'""^ ' '"" -'-- ••>^>a,,k 'abranch open only on alternate days. What is to be dnn .

I

he note falls due on the day the bank is o ^ l" C

thaf •• h'n'
°" "' '°"°"'"« "»>' The answ r git

C^^J^" ''p°T".',"P' '**" "'-The Journal of theCanachan Rankers' .Association contains a yaluable decs'

»B.I C. R. 914.
"'7.1. a R, l.w.
" 7 .1. C. B . IB,
"10 J C B.,No 4, p. 57
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ion by Mr. Lash, K. C. on a case snbmitted to him by

the parties.-' A slip containing the words. " no protest,

was attached 1)V the drawer to his draft which was dravvn

i„ Montreal on'\ancouver. The draft was handed by the

<lrawer-s bank to another for collection and was dis-

honoured. The drawer never received notice if dis-

honour in consequence of the letter from Vancouver to the

banker in Montreal having gone astray in the mails.

When the .Irawer learned sometime afterwards of the

dishonour he set up want of notice of dishonour and

claimed that, whether strictly entitled to such notice

or not. he was entitled to some timely notice of
^

the

dishonour of the draft. Mr. Lash dcci<lcd that the

words 'no protest.' signified more than an instruc-

tion that
• the formal instrument known as a protest,

drawn up and signed, aiul sealed by a notary should

be dispensed with. The words mean that the steps

nccessarv to fix the liabilitv of the drawer uixm dishonour

of the draft are dispensed with by him." The result was,

in his indgmcnt, that the drawers had inciirre.l the ordm-

arv liabilitv upon the draft as drawer and had dispensed

with notic^ of dishonour. .\s to the duty, notwithstand-

ing the waiver of protest which he held i- extend to all

the proceedings usually necessary to fix the drawers, he

cited two cases, one from Massachusetts and one from

Maine. -Woodman v. Thurston."" and " Emery v.

Hobson "=" to the effect that there was no such duty. The

drawer, having waived notice of dishonour, was not

entitled to anv notice or notification of any kind. ine

drawer having dispensed with notice is liable on the bill

without it. and if he wants to learn whether the bill has

been pai.l or dishonoured he .should make inquiries, and

he cannot complain if, not having made inquiries, he

finds that he has allowed an opportunity of collecting the

bill to pass."

Request to return draft does not excuse presentment.

The case is put of an acceptor requesting the collecting

bank to return a draft to the drawer. This, it is said by

the Journal, does not excuse the bank from duly present-

ing the bill on the day of maturity.*

"fl.I.C B.. 72
» 8 CiMh (Max.), 157.

» «2 Wnini., S78.
• 8 J. C. B., 291.
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Two men of same name
; payment to wrong person—A question is asked in the Canadian bankers' Journal as to

the position of a banker who pavs a chctpie to tlie wroiiKnan in good faith, there being two men of the same
name The answer is that the banker is hablc and can-
not charge the amount to the drawer. It is said to be the
same case as tlie payment on a forged indorsement See
tlie case of " .Mead y. Young."=« referred to at page 387.*

Post-dated cheque taken in place of acceptance of draft— The banker having a draft for collection presents it
to the drawee who gives him a post-dated cheiine which
he holds until maturity of the draft, which is not
accepted. What happens if the chccpie is dishnnoured'
Ihe editing committee of the Journal of the Canadian
Hankers' .Association say that there is no recourse against
the parties to the draft. The bank must d„ the Iiest it
can with the di.-,hononred cheque.-'

Stamping sujficient without initials.— The subject of
indorsement by means of a rubber stamp is referred to at
page 233. A further <|uestion has been raised as to the
effect of an indorsement by means of rubber stamii with-
out any initials to verify the stamp. This is cnn.sidered
sufficient by the editors of the Canadian Hankers- four-
nal.-'" • The initials and folio are confirmatorv of the
stamped certification, and while desirable are not abso-
lutely necessary."

Protest for better security on failure of acceptor.—
The effect of this is discusseil at page 343. The editors of
the Bankers' Journal-" say that the clause allowing such
protest was, doubtless, inserted for the purpose of' enabl-
ing the Canadian holder of a foreign bill to obtain any
remedy in such cases which foreign laws give. e. g in
France. There is nothing that the banker can do beyond
protesting the bill, until it matures.

Current rate of exchange, 60 days rate.—.A corres-
pondent of the Canadian Hankers' Journal says that in

"tr. R., 28, (1790).
" 10,7. C B., No. I. p 57.
" 10 T. C. B., No. 4, p. 67
» 7 J. 0. B.. Itl.
• 8 J. C. B., 588.
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many instances demand letters of credit dravvn in Great

S, payable at the "current rate of exchaniie are

edeemed in Canada at the sixty day r...c, an asks

whether the courts would sustain th,s practice. He

oiri^^ ou that the practice arose when commuu.ca on

wa wel . ^ablished and would place the meannig on the

,>laceniur>.
;,,.„:{.. it a^ ? reasonable charge on

'™:..s .-.« ..
'"^-/'rr^' 'i*i-

i. nnder altered conditions, more than the senice w«

;r amfLt the difhctdty ,s one to^e ,v^by -aso^^

able concessions as has been done at Montreal

onto
•»" See also next 'ollownig note.

"'\':to'a Canadian bill drawn payable m Canada -n

£ s d the editors remark that it r unusual =>"<! thmk
t s. rt. ine e 1 payment, but

»8J C.B.,2n. S«.1»3VJ.C.B.,287,M0,289.

iioJ. C.B..M1.
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Rold. 1. c, to convert the sterling nioncv at $4,865 In
rcni.ttinfj to an English correspondent fo'r snch a chcfiuc
It would have to he treated as drawn for the amount in
Canadian currency computed as ahove, and the exchange
adilcd accordingly.

Reasonable time for presenting cheque is a question for
jury.—This suhjcct is referred to on a previous page. 419,
and an ,\inerican case is cited showing that where the
facts arc not in dispute the (piestion of reasonahlc lime
i.s one for the court. This is not ICnglish law. The ca.se
of W heeler v. Young." reported in the Tonrnal of the
Canadian Hankers' .Association. v,.l. \'. "p. 125, shows
that it is a ((uestion of fact for the jury, s-.hject to review
by the court only in the way that all findings of juries
are subject to review.

Certification of cheque, effect of.—.An imixirtant article
on this subject appears in the Canadian Hankers' four-
nal." taken from the .American Law Register.

'

The
author, Leslie J. Tompkins, traces the hi.story of the
practice and says that the fir- ; instance of " marked
cheques " in the English law apjicars in " Robson v.
liennctt. decided in 1810." [n that ca.sc it was said to
be " customary among bankers in London, in their deal-
ings with each other not to |)ay any cheque which is pre-
sented by or on behalf of another banker after 4 p. m.. but
merely to give an answer to the person so presenting it,

whether it is a good cheque or not, and in case the cheque
IS approved, a mark is made 0.1 it, either by the person
prescntins; it or by the person who gives the answer.
-And a checpie so marked is considered entitled to a
priority of payment on the next day." The court decided
that the effect of marking the cheque was similar 1- the
accepting of a bill, for the banker admits thereby assets
and makes himself liable to pay. Mr. Campbell, in a
note to this case in the Revised Reports, raises a ques-
tion as to the effect of marking now, seeing that the
statutes passed in 1821 and and 1856 embodied in the

"sr.m^L R,468.
''11 ' <', B,, .123.
•'* 2 TtiHUIon, .SSH

" II R. K.,»tp. 016.

I
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Dills uf ExchantJi; act (section 3f)). require that the

acceptance of a bill of exchange should have the signa-

ture of the ilrawer. " I'.ut the effect of the custom may

be to create by the marking an obligation upon the banker

to appropriate the customer's assets in his hands to the

ehc(|uc in priority to others." The (|uestion seems to he

whether the banker who marks a che<|ue is making; a con-

tract or luercly a representation. .\nd it seems reason-

able, and in accordance with this old authority to say

that he is making a contract and not merely a represen-

tation that the ilrawer has money on deposit sufficient

ti. meet the chet|uc. If the certification is an acceptance,

i! will not be an enforceable contract without the sig-

nature of the drawer. Hut with a certification signed it

may be held that the certification is complete and binds

the banker to honor the chc(|uc. If so. of course it fol-

lows that a certification once given cannot be revoked.

The banker who marks a che(|uc charges it up to the

drawer and. if the funds were exhausted, would not honor

a later cherjue and would probably be justified in refus-

ing to honor it. The consequence is that the drawer of

the cheque cannot withdraw his money and the holder of

tne cheque does not withdraw it. Suppose that the

banker becomes insolvent the next day. and before the

cheque is presented for payment, it would be unjust that

the drawer should have to pay the cheque to the holder.

Tl has. therefore, been si-.ggested that the holder, by tak-

ing a certified checpie instead of drawing the money when

he has an opportunity has discharged the drawer, but a

distinction has been suggested when the drawer obtains

the certification. With reference to this distinction the

editorial committee of the Rankers' Journal, say
;

" The

true reason of the discharge of the drawer in one case,

and not in the other appears to be this. When a

cheque is given the drawer impliedly contracts with the

payee that on due presentment it will be paid if the payee

so' desires. That implied contract -mbodies the whole

right of the payee and the whole obligation of the drawer.

The payee's right is to present the cheque and receive

the monev. nothing more and nothing less. When he

presents the cheque and ascertains the preparedness of

the bank to pay on the spot, he may if it pleases him.

waive present payment, arranging with the bank to take
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Ill
" (iaileii V. Xev/foundlanil Savings liank,"" Strong,

L', J., delivering tlie judgment of the court, said that " the

only effect of the certifying is to jjive the cheque addi-

tional currency by showing on the face that it is drawn

in good faith on funds sutficient to meet its payment

iin<l by adiling to the credit of the drawer that of

the bank on which it was drawn." But the credit

of the bank would not be adde<l to the cheque if the

certificate could be withdrawn, or if the bank was

;4' liberty to pay the depositor's money out on account of

other che(|ues than the one certified. In the case referred

tr the drawee bank had failed and the (ptestion was

whether the holder of the che<iue who ha<l entered it to

tl-.c credit of the <lrawcr could come upon the drawer,

ll was contended that the certifieil cheque had been

taken as cash and that the drawer could hold the banK

in which she had deposited the cheque liable for the

amount. This it svas held she could not do. Consistently

with the obligation of the drawee bank to pay the amount

of the cheque, and even though it had made a contract

with the holder to honour it. on presentation, it diil not

follow that the drawer could charge the amount to the

receiving bank, the chetiuc having been presented within

such delay as was permitted by the Newfoundland

statute.

Cheque marked " good for two days only."— .S note in

the Canadian Hankers' Journal" in reply to a correspond-

ent, distinguishes this from the acceptance of a cheque,

the editors holding that after the two days have expired,

the bank is not bound to pay the money unless there are

funds ; and the customer has a right to request the bank

to cancel the debit entry made when the cheque was cer-

tified.

Countermand of cheque.—This subject is dealt with

by section 167 of the act. page 419. .\. correspondent of

the Canadian Hankers' Journal asks as to the effect of an

notice to the bank by the holder of a cheque not to pay

It because he has lost it. The editors reply that the coun-

termand referred to in the section i- clearly a counter-

s' 1899, A. C. 281.

»7J. C. B.,299.
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mand l,y ,hc customer. " If ,he bank refuses pay„,e,„on the notification of someone not tne customer an I

tT ''h'r,"
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of demand note by renunciation. Deliverymust be to maker or scmbk hi, legal repre,entative.!!^Xnote on demand was made to a specified person witho.Uthe words order or " bearer." The holder deliveredo a devisee, but without indorsing it. The court h-ldhat while the gift of the note to one of the devices vvf,strong evidence of the intention ,o forgive the deb Xnote unfortunately was not indorsed by the payee nor

To'stle "Th7 ™"''"^"f• " -PPO" the agreTm'ent IZto sue. There was, in fact, nothing except an intentionnot carried out, and such an incomplete fransa tion didnot amount to a gift of the debt m,r tc anv equitab erelease of it. " Edwards v. Walter," 4 J. C R, .,"7

sirtt^^xt*'^
acceptance of bll payable a month aftersight—The case is put in the Rankers' Journal'" of a billdrawn payable one month after sight, presented foracceptance January ,.th, and accepte^d, theTcceptant

• Thi. note hM .l™,^y b«,„ niferr«J to, though not .0 f„lly, at p. T32.
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being dated January Krth. The questioii is asked, when
docs this become payable, and the answer given is thit

it is payable under t' e statute " according to the tenor of

the acceptance." that is. one month from the i6th of

January. Hut this being the case, the drawer and

endorsers arc discharged because the acceptance is (ptaii-

ficd without their assent.

A bank's debtor present* a cheque for payment. Can

bank reuin it against the debt?—The question is asked

in the Uankcrs' Journal whether in such a case the bank

can apply the proceeds of the cheque to the payment of

the debt due the bank oy the person so presenting it.

The editors of the Journal consulted the counsel of the

Hankers .VssociatiiHi, Mr. Lash. K. C. ami uniler his

advice framed the following reply :

—

" The questions involve some nice consideraticms.

There are two aspects in which the matter may be

viewed : first, the strictly legal one : second, the ethical

one. Upon the latter opinions of course may vary, and

there is no rule for deci Hon. We therefore refrain from

expressing any opinion "p >n this branch, leaving each

bank to decide for itsell whether, under the particular

circumstances which may surround the case, it would

as a matter of ethics be justified in retaining the proceeds

of the cheque.
" With reference to the legal aspect, there appear to

be no reported decision.s expressly governing the case.

The answer to the question as to the payee's rights

against the bank. may. we think, be v.orked out in prin-

ciple upon these lines:

" Assume that the payee is the beneficial owner of a

cheque. He presents it for payment. The bank accepts

it in the usual way. This acceptance brings the ayee

into privity with the bank, and enables bin. to bring an

action against the bank in his own name upon the cheque.

If, therefore, instead of retaining the cheque and credit-

ing the payee with the proceeds, the bank should hand

back the accepted cheque to the payee and then refuse to

pay it, the payee might bring an action against the bank

for the amount. If he aid so, what would be the bank's

position ? Clearly it could set off against such action the

amount of the overdue note. If, however, the bank
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ctains ilie clit,|iie ami claims In apply the aniouiit upon
the i.verdui. ni.tc. what woiihl hi- the pavr-c's remedy?
v\ e think he (Duld proceed in three ways

:

"(I) To sue in trover for the conversion of ihe
chcipie, or. speaking less technicaliv, he couhl sue the
bank for damages because lie he hail been dei>rived of his
property, viz.. the rheque. The amount of his damaRes
in this case wonld be the value of the cheipie. and would
clearly be limited to the amount of the che(|ue. He could
have no further claim.

"(i) If the bank had appropriated funds to the pay-
ment of the che,,ue—for instance, if the teller had counted
out the money and aiul had told the payee that it was themoney for the che<|ue—he could probablv sue the bank
to recover the amount as nionev held bv the bank for his
use.

"(3) He might possibly treat the possession of the
checpie by the bank as his possession, and sue upon the
acceptance.

If he took the last course, then the bank would asabove stated, have the right to set off the amount of 'the
overdue note. If he took the second course the bank
would have the same right, the demands in each case
being liquidated. liut. if he took the first course the
right of the bank to plead set-olT can only be exercised
where the demand to which it is pleaded is a licpiidated
demand or one capable of being ascertained by computa-
tion as distinguished from a demand where the amount
must be ascertained by assessment or valuation.

" Hut the bank's right would not in such a case be
confined to pleading set-ofT. Under the practice of the
Courts 111 Ontario, where a defendant is allowed in his
defence to set up by way of counterclaim any demands
against the plaintilT. the bank could in its defence to the
action counterclaim for the amount of the overdue note
It would, of course, get judgment upon this counterclaim!
and, even if the payee got judgment against the bank for
the amount of the cheque as damages for its conversion
the practical result would be that the two judgments
would be set ofT one against the other, and the only ques-
tion involved would be one of costs.

" If the cheque, though payable to the order of the
payee, really belonged to some other person, it is, we
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think, clear that tlir bank wnulil not have the riKhts
above explained; it eouKI not pay its own claim against
the payee out o( (unils belonKinK I" another.

"Our s|>ace for this number of the Journal will not
allow us to leal with the other ipiestion. viz., whether
the drawer would have any grounds for objectinj;, or
legal remedy against the bank for so treating the chccpie.

iVe will allude lo this branch of the i|uestion in our next
issue, and explain also the rights of the payee against
the drawer."*

In a subse(|uent issue, the editors further alluded to
the subject as follows:—

t

" The right of the drawer of a checpie having funds
at his credit, is to have the bank pay his cheque on pre-
sentation, anil should the bank refuse lo do so without
proper excuse, the drawer would l>ave grounds for .iction

against the bank, and would be entitled to recover sub-
stantial damages to be assessed by a jury, without prov-
ing actual damages as the result of the refusal to pay the
cheipie. If what took i)l:ice between the bank and the
payee of the chetpie amounted to a refusal of payment,
we think the drawer could complain ind that the bank
would be liable for damages for this refusal. Whether
the bank refused or did not refuse to pay the chc<pit,

woulil be a ipiestion of fact to be decided upon the cir-

. cumstanccs.
" With reference to the position of the payee as

against the drawer of the checpie. the decisions arc rea-

sonably clear. Prima facie the cheipie is not given
nor accepted as payment of a debt. It is a mere oriler n

the bank to pay. and if not honored the debt remains, and
the payee can sue the drawer for it. l!ut there is of

course nothing to prevent the drawer and the ])ayee

agreeing that the cheque should be taken as payment,
and if it were so taken the debt would be discharged, and
in such a case if the cheque should be dishonoured, the

payee's rt'medy is upon the cheque only ami not ujwn the
debt. If the bank refu.sed to pay the cheque and if there
were no agreement that it was accepted in paynuvit of

the ilcbt. then the payee could sue the drawer of the
cheque for the debt.

•3.T C K, 111,

•SJ, C. B., 192.
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•• Such a state of facts could be iniaj,'inctl whi.-h would
amount to payment of the chc,|uc so far as the drawer i^
concerned, and which would entitle the bank lo retain thi'
tnoncy and set it off as against the debt owinu 10 it bv
the payee: for instance, if the teller actually cnunte.l out
the money an<l told the payee that it was the nu.nev f..r
he che<|ue, an<l if the payee assente<l t,. this appropria
tion Hut for practical purposes the inference which
would no doubt be drawn by a court or jury in ninr
cases out of ten would be that the pavee had not'asscnieil
to the appropriation and that payment of the clu(|m- had
in effect been refused."

Firm nime inaccurately given.— In a case referred tom the Hankers' Journal a firm properly named "
\

(.atfuon and W. Lanslois." was written " Gannon &
l^an^lois. as makers of a note and the action was de-
fended on this ground. The judRment was to the elTecl
that both by Ku-lish and |-rencli law it was not neces-
sary that the exact firm name should be on llie noie to
l>in<l the firm if it was eyident that the name written wa<
intended to do so. The rule followed on the point was that
(Iiyen in I'.yles on liills.'" The firm is not liable when the
siKmng partner yaries the style of the firm unless there
be some eyideiice of assent by the firm to the variation
or iiiiU-ss the naiiii-s umI llwitxh inammUcIv \tI siihMaiili'inv
acscnbc the firm. " f.e rian,|ne Jac(|ues dirtier ^•. Cannon
et al.

'"

Co-in«ker being surety not entitled to notice of dis-
honour.- -The case is put bv a correspondent in the
Hankers- Journal of a party siRninj; as a maker with
another, but known to he only a surety for the other.
Has he a right to notice of dishonour? The answer is

that he has not. He has the ordinary rights of a surety,
hut not of an indorser. and his liability to pay the not...

continues without notice of dishonour hecaiise he is a
promissor.*'

Partial payment. Bank entitled to accept.—The tc'i-
tors of the Canadian Bankers' Journal, replying to a

•'2.1. C. B.,84.
«8.I. C. B, 205.

"dJ. C. B.,208.
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i|uestion whether a bunk to whom $ioo was tendere'l on
l>ayincnt of a Mil on » liich exchange was also due, were
entitled to accept the partial payment, say that while the
bank would have a right to refuse to accept anyth'ng
•short of the full amount, it is also justified in accepting on
account the aiuount tendered and that this is the proper
course to pursue in the interest of the owner of the draft.

.\ note to the same eiifect will be found in volume II."

Cheque crossed " Duplicate."— Ihe question is asked
in the iiankers' Journal" as to a bank paying a cheque so
marked, what would be its duty as reganls the original.
Is the drawer liable on the original .' The answer is that
the bank would not be liable to the customer if it refused
to pay the original, but the drawe.- would be liable on the
original to a holder in due course, hence, a duplicate
should not be issued without proper indenuiity, and is

seldom issued without notice being given stopping pay-
ment of the original.

Duplicate draft paid; no defence to original.—The
Canadian Hankers' Journal further answers the question
as to the liability to pay the original draft where a dupli-
cate has been presented and paid. The editors say that
the original must nevertheless be paid in the hands of an
innocent hoMcr. The circumstances call for an indemnity
before the duplicate is issued.

Forged and raised Cheques and Forged Indorsements,
—These subjects have been fully dealt with in the text
at pages 155 to iffl, and at p. 399. An article appears
on the subject in the Journal of the Canadian Bankers'
Association which is too long to quote, and in which the
cases are fully referred to."

Raised cheque paid by mistake by bank that certified.
Right to recover back money.—.^ customer of the Bank
of Hamilton drew a cheque for five dollars against a
deposit of $10.22. Opposite the $ mark where no

« 2 .T. C «., 3«n.

" 7 J. C B , 292.
« in ,1 r. B . No 4. p ."M.

* 10 J. C. B., No 3. p 52.
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figures had been put he wrote 500 ami in the blank space
attfr the word " five '• he wrote hundred." The cheque
was cashed by the Imperial Itank and presented in due
course for payment to the Hank of Hamilton, where it
was paid as a cheque for $500. The followinjf <lay the
mistake was discovered and the Bank of Hamilton de-
manded back the $495 overpaid. It was held by
.McMahon, J„ that the plaintiff should recover, and this
judgment was sustained by the Ontario Court of ,\ppeal
and the Supreme Court of Canada." Strong, C. J., deliver-
ing the judgment of the court, distinguished the case ofYoung V. t.rote.'' referred to at page 12 and 212 (ante).
In the present case the bank had paid the money on a mis-
take of fact and had a right to recover it on ascertaining
the mistake, notwithstanding .Armour. C. J.s dissenting
opinion, based on the delay in demanding the money \s
to the contention that the Hamilton Bank had facilitated
the fraud by certifying a checpie that could easily be
raised. Strong. C. J., said that a man dealing with others
was under no duty to take precautions to prevent loss to
the latter by the criminal acts of a third person, and that
the omission to do so was not negligence in law. .\s to
the delay in demanding the money from the Imperial
Bank, he said

:

" J deny that there is any abstract rule of
law which requires that the money paid shall be de-
mmanded on the day of the erroneous payment without
regard to any (piestion of prejudice to the hohlcr. Each
case must depend on the facts."

Stolen bank notes in hands of mala fide holder or
holder without consMeration.—In ' Richards v. The Bank

'

of England."" the plaintifl sued for £,,00. the value of
three notes of £100 each, which were presented to the
bank for payment and which the bank refused to cash
They had been stolen from the bank. The jury found that
none of the notes had been fairly won. and that the third
note had been obtained by means of the three card trick.
Mr. Justice Phillimorc said that he should have given
judgment for the defendants anyhow, on the ground ti.at
there was no valuable consideration.

« 31 S. O. R.. .144.

"SJ, C. B..39J.
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Lost bank note, remedy of holder.—The subject of lost

bills is dealt with in the statute, see page 405, and a
paragraph will be foun<l on page 407 referring to a case
with reference to the loss of a portion of a bank note. On
further consideration the author would reconstruct the
last sentence of the paragraph. There should always be
an indemnity given in such a case. If the holder of one-
half has a right to payment without indemnity, why may
not the holder of the other half make the same claim?
A note in the Canadian Bankers' Journal,*" on this sub-
ject is to the following effect, in answer to the question

what is the smallest portion of a Canadian bill that

must remain to entitle the holder to its redemption
at face value. " Theoretically, if a person without having
any portion of a bank bill can prove conclusively that he
i;5 the owner of the bill, and that it has been destroyed,

he is entitled to have it redeemed in full, on giving
indemnity. There is, however, this serious practical

difference in dealing with lost or destroyed bank notes,

that, while indemnity can be given for an ordinary note

because it can be easily identified, no indemnity is prac-

ticable for a lost bank note for the obvious reason tha'

identi6cation would be imi>0ssible. We think the prin-

ciple followed by banks in redeeming mutilated notes is

to pay them in full if satisfactory evidence of the destruc-

tion of the missing part is forthcoming. Tf not. and if the

missing part is an important portion of the bill it is diffi-

cult to see what claim the holder has.*'

Lost deposit receipt.—With regard to a deposit receipt

•the editors of the Banker's Journal explain that it is

not a negotiable instrument and the loss of it would be

no defence to the bank against an action for the

amount. The holder could prove its contents by sec-

(.ndary evidence and recover. If. however, there were
special terms in the receipt which he would have to

comply with before claiming the deposit, these must
be considered. " If the receipt contained the usual

phrase, ' fifteen days notice of withdrawal to be given and

this receipt to surrendered before payment is made,' it

would certainly be a condition of the contract that the

«IO.T. r. B., No. I. p. fiS.

«10J. C. B., No. 1, p 54.
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1

receipt should be surrendered before payment can be
demanded, and prima facie the bank would be justi-
fied in refusing payment until this condition can be per-
formed

; but we think the condition is one which would
be held to have been discharged if the circumstances
rendered it impossible of performance as a matter of fact.
e. g., if the receipt had been burned or otherwise
destroyed."

Cheque lost in mail by bank, other than drawee. Rights
and recourses.—The question is asked in the Canadian
Bankers' Journal as to the rights and remedies of a bank
w.hich has taken from a customer and credited to him or
his agent, a che<|ue on some other bank, which It has
remitted for collection from the ilrawee bank, the cheque
having been lost in the mails and the drawer refusing to
give a duplicate unless indemnified. The answer is that
the bank cannot charge the customer with the lost cheque
unless It has an understanding with him that although it
has credited the amount to him (i. e., has cashed or nego-
tiated the cheque), it was acting as his agent in collect-
ing. In the absence of a special contract the bank has
only the remedy which it would have against any indor-
ser

;
it must procure a duplicate from the drawer, present

It and if dishonoured give the the customer due notice.
Possibly if a " copy " is presented under section 120 and
the drawee bank replies "no funds" and the checiue is pro-
tested, the bank would have an immediate right of action
against the endorser and could charge the amount to his
account. The bank as holder is the only party who ca"
obtain a duplicate and must give security (section 156.)
The customer is not concerned until the bank has .-stab-
lished its right to charge him as above described. .An
endorser on a lost cheque who comes between the drav.er
and the customer may be made to endorse a duplicate
(on suitable indemnity being given) or he may be sued
and und.-r section 157 cannot set up the loss of the
cheque if indemnified."'

Naming place of payment, a material alteration.—This
was held in " Macintosh v. Haydon,"'-' on the ground

" « J. c. B., aos.

"Ry. » .Moo., 362(1826).
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that it might affect the right of the indorsee. " Suppose
the indorsee who wes cognizant of such an alteration

were to pass the bill while current to another person,
without communicating the fact, and he to a third. The
right of the last indorsee to sue his immediate indorser
would, as the bill appears, be complete upon default made
at the bankers " (where the bill was made payable by the
alteration) "and notice thereof; whereas in truth, the
acceptor not having in reality undertaken to pay there,

would have committed no default by such non-payment."

Adding name is a material alteration.—.\ note was
issued as the joint and several note of \V. C. and James
Beatty, the latter being in fact a surety as the plaintiff

well knew. When the note was overdue in the plaintiff's

hands John Albert Beatty added his name, without the
knowledge or assent of James Beatty. The evidence
showed that John .-\lbert did not sign as an indorser, and
in fact he had not signed it otherwise than as maker. The
case was in this way distinguished from the case of
" Ex parte Yates.""' in which the party signing signed
as an indorser, although on the face of the note. Not
having signed otherwise than as maker, John Albert
Beatty had not incurred the liabilities of an indorser
under secti i 131. And his signing as maker was held
a material 'eration which avoided the note."

The ruling in this case, aUhough accepted by the
editors of the Canadian Bankers' Journal, is criticised on
the ground that the addition of a name should no more
vitiate the note than the insertion of the words, " or
demand." in a note in which no time is mentioned." The
reason for the latter ruling is that a note with no time
mentioned is payable on demand. But the effect of the
note is changed if a new party is added. If the holder were
suing on the note he would have to join all the makers
or run the risk of a plea in abatement. This would be
enough in itself to make the alteration a material one.
In the particular case of the new maker being only a

surety, the maker's rights against the one already on the
note might in some contingencies be different because of

"SDeG *J., 1»1.
" narnqiir. y. Beaty, !M O A. R. 303 (1897).
» 5 .1. C. B., 249.
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liis dealings with the added party. However, this may
be, the point, as the editors concede, is well settled.

Alteration of date of demand note fatal,~In • lioulton
V. Langmi 'r,"^ it was decided that it was a material
alteration to change the date of a note payable on
demand, notwithstanding the effect was to benefit the
maker by reducing the interest payable. Osier,

J., said:
" I do not see that the fact of its being thereby made in
one respect more favorable to the defendants affects the
question of the materiality of the alteration. It is the
change in the contract, not the surrounding circum.stan-
ces, which the law regards."

Alteration by inserting the words " jointly and sever-
ally "is material. Note void although alteration cancelled.—This was held in " Hanque Provincale v. .-\rnoldi,'" in
which the words, " jointly and sevepally," were inserted
before the words "promise to pay." The materiality
of the alteration lay in the fact that it changed a joint to
a joint and sevc-.l obligation. The case also decided
that, although the manager of the bank who had inno-
cently inserted the words intending to procure the issent
of all the parties, afterwards drew his pen through them.
the makers of the note knowing nothing of the alteration
until after it was so cancelled, the note was void.

Alteration not ratified by subsequent authority to do
similar acts.^In " Sutton v. ISlakey, '" an acceptance
had been signed by the defendant, Mrs. Blakey. Her son.
after it was so accepted, changed " three months " to
'twelve months." the period originally intended by the
parties. On the following day and before the money
advanced on the bill was paid over, the son obtained
authority from his mother to use her name for drawing
and accepting promissory notes and bills of exchange for
all business purposes, &c., &c. Mr. Justice T.awrence
held that the authority given to the son after the accept-
ance did not authorize him to make the alteration so as
to bind her. In other words, the subsequent authoriza-

"24 0nt. A, R., tte27.
•> 2 Ont L. Ri, 624.
"ISrimML. R,44l.
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tion to accept bills was not a ratification of his
unauthorized act in altering the acceptance. 4 J. C. B

,

419.

Britiih Columbia. Imperial Sump Act never in force,
or if ao annulled by Bills of Exchange Act.—A local
manager of an incorporated company having a limited
authority to indorse cheques for deposit with the Bank
ot British Columbia, indorsed and cashed at the Bank of
Montreal, cheques payable to the company drawn on the
bank. It was contended that section ig of the English
-Stai"! act of 1853, which exonerates bankers from liabil-
ity II they pay on what purports to be an authorize<<
indorsement made good the title of the Bank of Montreal
to the cheques. It was held, however, by Hunter,

J., that
i.f thi.s act had ever been in force in British Columbia it

was annulled by the repugnant legislation of the Bills
of Exchange act, and that the Bank of Montreal was
liable to the company for amount of the cheques so
cashed.*

• Binton RiKtric Co. t. Bink of Montreal, 9 B. C, 645 (190:1).
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AccEFTAXCt,

nnd interpretati-m, 120

History of, 121

defln^a, rcquisitett and manner. 120
may lie before drawing, 125

before bill complete, 125
after overdue or dishonoured, 126
the HHme under power of attorney, 475
utter refusal to aecept, 125

is engajfpment to pay atcorUintr to tenor, 3S2
means completed by delivery or notiflcation, 6
complete if comnainiiattd. without delivery,
oral, 121

on back of bill (:ernii»*ible. 120
proper time for and date of, 140
of dishonored hill payable at or after sight; proper dite of.

125, 120
r »~ ,

post-dated or ante-dated, 132
post-dated, of bill payable after H-ght. effect of, 483
constructive, 123

vnriouH kinds, general and qualified, 127
general, defined, 127

partial of foreign bill requires protest. 330
to pay at particular place, 120
payable at a bank; right and duty of bank to p.v . !33
payable in another country, 400
may it be payable at another town! 131
in favor of F. only, 134

making it payable on day named if due date is not qualified, 475
qualified, protect should so state, 347
-Viay acceptor change place of payment named in bill? 1?1
if delayed beyond two days in dishonoured, 272
for honour, liabilities created by, 300, 402

must be written on bill 401

and signed, 401

when mature, 401

for part, 400

See also Paj/cr for Honour.
See aL"o Payment for Honour.

of bill in a set, 407

validity of, determined by lex loci, 409
provisions as to, not applicable to notes, 458
form on bill. Is it part of bill? 128

(495)
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AccEPToa,

is primary debtor, lMi2

•ngttgpt 1o pay acrording to tenor, 362
pruclutlcd from denying rertain tliin(ji, aa«
estopped frnm netting up forgery by drawer, 102
for honour. ostoppeU atiainHt, 402

to whom liable, 402

any per^iin may be. 4(>2

where two or miire oflTer, 402
being holder «t maturity ili^tcliarged bill, :1H3, 293

AcCOMMOIIATKli InI)ORH»:B.

notice of dishonour, .'I3K

ArniM MODATION,

n.i a defence, 214

IMiroI evidence adniiaitible to prove bill given for, 42

Al'COUHODATION BiLL,

agreement not to negotiah' after due, a personal defence, 217
needH no presentment to charge accommodated party when, etc.,

201. 202

Whose payment dinchargeHf 383

not discharged by payment by drawer or indorser, 383

ACCOMUODATION pARTY, t

defined, 204

Accountable,

promise to be, coupled with receipt, not a note, 51

with words. '• or order," may he a note. 52

ACKNOWLEDOMETT,
of receipt of money is not a proniiiisory note, ,t1

Action,

right of when complete, 144, 240. 301

no right of, till day after last day of grace, 144

against drawer or indorser. -vhen right complete. 302, 303

against drawer or indorser. notice of dishonour must precede

274

can it be brought without presentment where bolder cannot be

found, 298

oostB of, brought before presentment, 299

includes counter-claim and set-off, 7



Adoitioiv,

to rifitc <>r bill, how fur permisaible, 01), OK
ti> ordtT or |trumiM, 01

AitpHEsa,

Kiveii by |,ttrty " under hit xignature," 328
not known. Noticv of diBhonour, 320
iuitln> of ilirtbonour to wrong, 327

AltUI.MSTBATOB,

delivery bv, will not comijlete endorsement Ivgun by d*>ceiifed, 11

AOEXCIES,

bank buvinK wveral. place for |ire>entnH>nt. 285

Agent,

bill in bund-4 of, tinn- allowed for notice to prineipnl, ;I2I

considered an party for purpose of mitice of dishonour. ;J21

elfect of statement by, 107

niuy HJgn instrument in name of principal, l.'j

notice to. U notice to prim-ipat, except in cas-e of fraud, 2H>
of bank ttliall not act a* notary therefor. 22
prinripar» liability limited by actual authority, unless, rlc. ItH)

signature u\ dittiuKui^thptl from dcwriptive words. 171, 172
Mijtnaturc by, is ((ood, l.>

AOREKUENT,

annexed to note, does it destroy negotiability? lis

not to transfer negotiablf inatrument. parol evidence to show, 4;I

varying or contradicting writing not admissible if parol, 37

AnRK TLTtRAI. PABTNERSHIl'S.

no implied authority lo make hill«, .102

Aix Saists' Day
a holiday in Quebec, 145

.\l,LOXGE,

endorspment may be on, 232

AtTERATION,

diHCiiargen, :j08

not apparent, effect of, 308

material, a defence, 211. See. however, yotandn et voniq
p. 493

cancellation of, does not restore validity, 493
what is material and wliat immaterial, 308, 491. 492. 493

32
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Ai.T»:aATiuN— [ Cuiitiuucd

)

joint <lii(.iiKcd to joint uikI •wvcral i- niati-iiiil, W\
of ilHti* of ilfimirHl note in fiittil, 4l);i

luhliim titiim- in iiiiit^rial. MH
iiHiiiiiiK pliii-f of |»iiynii>nl i« iiiHtfriul, 4I>I

not rHiitltsI liy Hnli««n)iM>iit iiutliurilj, 4U:t

no «!>ltO|l|)«l ll)(Hlll>4t "vtllng Il|l, 'iu'A

Ai.t>:k>ativk,

liill nmy not in- iiil(lrf<4-.i-il tt> two or iiiori- in tin?, 71

liill nmy 1m> iHiyHhle to )Niyct'i* in, 72. 7*1

opiion lo iiromiiMi' lo unt-pt. inrniiwililt'. 'M

onliT in hill of i-\i-liiiii^t' niuit not Ih>, :il

|i)ii('i'<t of {Miynii'nt, 2HA

Auiin.i oi x I.nntki:m»:.\t,

lioitltT niiiv ticat HH t'itlHT liill or iiotp, 7t*

ilih'triiK- ii<4 to I'on-iilci-Htiun, i77

AMrUNT,
how luldil.itnl wlu'iv iioi fxprc-sM-d iti currency, 415

niii-t l)f intiiiii, ^0, lOrt. 4tl7

A.MIMAI.IKM,

ill form of liill or iiot<*, 74, 70
1

AvoMAMUs Kmhuiskh.

laiiility <.f. :t.V.. ;t.-i(i. :U)

Amm-kkknt ])i:i!r.

tnni-'frnT for. wlwii lirtlili- on loiisiilvrrttioii, ;)7JI

in iiiHttl coiisiilvriitiim for hill, wlM-tliur liill on ilfnmini or pay-

nlili- a; future tlnti', 177. 170

AXTROATKU.

arci'iitiiiu"**. \'M

AXTJIIlATIMi.

lieruiitlcl. inr>. 107

Ai'i'i.UArm\ or Air

lo iii-tiiuiiciit,-* |)iPviou«ly i^aupd, 1
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AlKKNNlbN,

u Imhiltiy ill ^iii-)>er, 1 tO

Ahnkx'i' to Art.

<|iiti> of. .Mii,v Id. ISlIt). 1

bill of «-xi-liHiit!« i» not. 350

liiiii-fiT by, -JWI

ANHruiiii Namk,

HiniiHtnri' in, l}il<>

AlTOBMlK-NT.

ftrpct* liiiUHftT iif i-iiii«1rnptivp |io*w->»ion, 10

ArriioRiTY.

limjti'il. iiiilicc <if wlii'ii ti^nutiin' /ic* pro. ItUI

tn ciulorsc. (lirttiiitfuiiliitl from ra|iiu'ity. 3r>4

til |iny. i-> tmt 111! oj-iliT. to f»jiti-*fy ili'tinition of bill. '211

to "III* ibii'o imt niHkf jiertioii ii linMiT. 2't4

"ArTllum/K AMI ItKtlUIRE."

in ^(OTiiil tliK'UnM'nt IiHd rmt to ron-titiitc bill of i-xclianyf, ;iil

Ba.\k.

nifHiit iii(-iii'|;onit4'(l biiiik or mivintrs Imiik ii}tvratii)u in Citniiilii. 7

onli-i' by oiii> bi'tincli of. on nnntlicr. not u i;lii-<|uc. 4lil

Itill jiHyuble lit. iM-in^ tlierc. is vquiviilent to iirt-'^^entniwiit. iMIi

i4 nntliorliy to bunk to |my. iH*

fliurncH. proinii*** or onlcr to jiuy. uiH*«>rtHin. .'»(), KM)

<luty to know tii-tonierV «ignutiiif. HIT '

lioH.Uiys. 144

otliiT thiin ('nimM>riit<><l. 145

in^idvi'm-y of, wlio loss's on itUlik iinlt'»? ;iKI, ;W2

int«-v<>st. \\a\ hi)! he mntU- )Hiyabl(> with. 108. 4ti7

KWK A»T.

jinivUioii-* of. unutTcrtcii by Kills of K.v.liiuige Ael, lit

ItANK (l.KRK.

not to iict as notary for tln' Icnk. 22

Rank Intkkkmt,

hill pnyiiblv with. i« it nnwrtiiiii? HiS, 4*i7
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lU:<iK N'UTW,

not« delivtred • iwynwnt, 3HU

liMKi on, wben bank insolvant, 381, 382

fur AtiUK^Ivnt debt, SHI

|»riitniiu' to |Miy In, {{(hiiI if Ivgal tender, M

Ban KEN.

In term used In Engllnli act for " Bank " tn CMudUa act, 7

retaining drtit due l»y [n-riMm presenting rlioque, 4i*4

UaNKEU' LlEM,

(m HecurltiM In hand, 104

A|)ei'ial terniH tontrol it, I1>5

ItAMtEL'KTLt.

of liank, wlio loseo on Imnk nntc«T 3H1, :{82

uf ln»ldi'r. who nhould iMidorm- in raw o(T 230

Wkamkm,

bill ix payable to, when only or lait indoraement it in blank. 8, 81

when HO expreiMd, 8, 81

chHnge in law m to when bill payable to, 81

in iMTMin in |M»iio»»ilon of bill payable to I -^arer, H

dm-s not inelude povsefKor of liill imyable to order, K

bill to, negotiated by delivery, 2:M)

]»ayer endorwing un.l keeping iHJiMfliiion, is not <T). 8

fhpt)ui' iHiyable to, on fai-e, rannot be indoried to order, 82

etidoroer of note payable tn.,i« liable, 474

ItKUKT.

tliat bill will lie diHlionourvd does not diHpenie with preient

nient. 2fHI. See alxo p. 271

li>rrrEH Secirity.

protest for, 400, 477

Itll.l. tiV KXCIIANOR.

dc lined, 25

niii^t (-(intnin unconditional order, 25, 31

miiHt lie addre««ed by one |>erHon to another, 25. See also lOS

must rfquwit payment of money, 25, 51. 5S

sum liayable mut^t lie certain, 25, 50

time of i)Hj-ment muat be flxei, or determinable. 25, 49

mu«t not ordPF ndditional act, 25. See also Addition

Bill means,

law «' to. BpplicM ;joiU'vai1y to notes nnd cheques,

Execpi ions, 451
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r>iHTiii>AT itr K>:iuni:<i(i Hovknuiix.

M iKiltdny, 144

ltl.A?IK,

ilHlnrM'nifiit, -240, 241

runviTtrd Into tt|HH-liil, 'iW

rn'oiivrrtml initn ItUnk <>r to snotlMr eniliii-Kr. 40M

-iKimliirr, vimi*r» utithorlty to HII up an hill, 114

{troviwK Si^ \>. lilt

or onltT. I'lrift of i>h«que m ilrnwn, H.^

" Box,"

i* nut u nnto, 441

lk)NA FiDK Holder,

il.>fln<H|. 2»r>

IhfMw.

ptyment in. m:i

liromiti' to iHiy In. not proniitMiiy note, 04

ltRAN< II III' Hank.

hu.!4 timp for notice nf ili^lionoiir a-* n pArty, 321

nntirv to unil liy, 321

Brracii or Kaitii,

neKotlHtion in, ii iMTt*on«l defencr. :il 1

Britihii CmilMBlA.

Imperial ntanip nrt not in fon-e. 41)4

lU'RIIEN OF l*R(Mrt',
^

nn lif>ldt.T, where iiei^ntiation ntrected with fraud, ete., 220, 227

tliat cunrelliilioii unintentional, etc., •lUU

ItiKiNKHH Day.

U liny ottii'r tliitn le^al holiilay or non-juiidiral day, 14

CANi'KI.LATIOS,

intentional, wlien apparent, di-H'liarj:oH bill, 395

unintentional, or mistaken, 300. 307

not eiiiiivalent to payment, .30((

hy tuaring. 30(1

of ai-eeptanee l»efore I'omnuinicution, 130

of nignatiirc. 30.'i

Capacity,

to become liable on bill. 148

ol corporation, infant, etc., to draw, etc.. bills, 148

distinguished from ({enuineness of endorsement, 335

and authority to endorse distiufnii^hed. 354
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C'AHK OF Xei:i>,

liulder han upiiuii tu rusurt to, IIU

prottiNt iiiiiHt |»rocril(> ]>r('sontati(>ii tu, 110

Cash (IK OBUKti,

.-lici|ii<> |»iyiil>l>F to. cirtHt of, 85

C'tRTAIMY.

11^ to stitii t>AyiiI>l*^< required, 50

Huflicieiit if it can Im- ii«certained by taUulation, 30

a;* tu time of i>ayment, 'on or liefore " is good, 49

HH to tinie of iwyment. twt) tind a half montliH after date,

((noHtioned, 40

lut to time of jMiyment. .lay named, payable --ooiier at option, 10«l

of lime ttf iiaynn'nt. may Iw at or after event of niicertain

date, m
ilriiwee munt U? named witli, Tit

Ckktifiko CHKQtrE, 127, 470

rainml after heinR oertitted. etre<'t of. 4rtS

• (jcmmI for lw() dayx only. elTci-t of, 4H2

ClIABITAHI-K OH,]K(T,

as fonsideration for note. 100

ClIKMKALS,

alteration by. 390

I

CilK(jt:R.

(k'l'nied. 410

lieaiing on fiu-e wordn " clieque conditional deposit,'' not a

cbitpie, 32

^'overncd >;enerally by same law as bills, 9

IMwtdateil. treated an Hill of Exchange. 107

<]eitn.'iitetl to Imlder'ft ereiUt in held for value, 471

taken in place of aceeptjince of draft, effect, 477

imyable at future date i» a bill of exchange, 107

certiflcation of, 127, 470

certiflcation " good for two tiiivrt only."

U!« tlimalin mortiit rtiiiiw. 421

must lie presented in reaHonable time.

paid on forged endorsement. I.>5

forged, payment of, by bank. 107. SOS

rai-MMl. .108

countermanrl of terminate-* authority to ]wy. 410. 482

pivyable insolvent deceased, who abouhl endorse? 473

lost in mail by i-ollecting Iwnk. who l>ear'* loss? 4111

' 482

417
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11 hnlHln.v, 144

C'lwrnv nv Action,

(trovininiiH (ibviiitiiifi. 253

('LK.VHl.Ml IIOL'SK,

]irL'sfntn»'rit ul, sufllrient, 2M4

C'l.KHK OK ItA.NK,

lint to lu-t iiH iiiititrv for nnnic Imnk, 22

Ai't i(t not nieri'ly n. 1. 5

CoiiIKICATlOX,

Mr. lufltU-e Holiiit-*. qiiotod \»y Cliiilniers. 5

CoDiKYiNo Act,

Htatute is not exclusivelv, 1, 5

COKK.

Iii^ cniion of constnu'tion of. a|>|ilieil, 5

C'OI,I,.VTKHAl, SkCIBITY,

p]c4l)jf> of, does not iiivnlidnlo note, 440. 445

statement that note is for, ttestroys nef;otial>ility. 32, 445

litH's pleil^ of. pass on ne^'-ttiation? 445

for note retained for ren.'.wil, 105

pletlged in fraud tif true owner, 108

case where no fresh advance. 200

Common Law.

ineludPM l-«w Merchant. IH

no presumption in favor of, in coiislruing act. 3

rnles kept in force except where inconsi^ftent. IS

roHi'ROMiai:,

note )[iven for. ISfl

CosiPiTATio-v OF Time, 141

excluHive of first, inclusive of l^'st dnv, 145

( oNCKiTiox Day,

n liolidiiy in (JiieU'c, 143
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('4>IfDITI0N.

acceptance may be upon, 71, 127, 120
bill must not be drawn payable on, 71
happening of, does not cure defeet, 71
exprewed that would be implied, doei not Invalidate instrument. 3
in endorsement may bo disregarded, 238

C'ONUITIONAL,

bills may be in a sense, 06
delivery, 138. See also Deliverj/.

endorsement. 238

Conditional Acceptance,
may make bill payable conditionally, 127, 120

Conditional Endorsemekt, 238

Conflict or Laws, 400-411

as to protest, 341

a* to rate of interest, 360, 373

Consideration,

for bill, what constitutes, 177
moving from stranger, 183
cheque deposited to holder's credit is held for value, 471
failure of, 101

taking renewal does not impair defence, 467
when holder can sue on, of note, 370-882

Constbuction of Act,

principles as to, 1

most favorable to validity preferred, 171

CONSTBUCnVK,

acceptance, 123

possession, defined,

possession, modes of effecting transfer of,

CttWTlKOENCT,

bill must not be payable on, 71

happening of, does not cure defect, 71

Hcceptanoe may be payable on, 71, 127, 120

CONTUBUTION,

between endorsers, 364, •;70
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Cott.

protect on. wliere liill loat nr detained, 345
of protest by notary, priiini farie I'viileiioe of presentation, etc

21

of bill may Iw annexed to pr<»tpst. or orijfinal attached, 348

C<»tHURATION,

capaeity to Ixvonie liable ou bitlH, UH
without capai-ity, etfei't of bill, drawn, etc., by, 148, 152, 153
neeil not hut may seat bill or note, 15

warranty uf rapacity of, by endorser, 3(17

wrilinff by. snflirient if duty si'iiled witli (((rpoiate ^eal, 15

COSTM,

wliere bill not presented before action, 297
of protest and noting recoverable as liquidated damages, 368
of action iK-fure presentment, 2!»7. 29H, 299

CO-fl|RKTIK»,

jiavticH endorsing ns, conlriliution, 304

Co?;nteb-ci,aiii,

included in definition of " action," 7
*' defence," 13

CoiNTKKMANn,
of payment of cheque, bantc's iliily ceawa witli, 419, 420
must be by customer, 482

Cot'RTCST, TBUIH of,

do not prevent in^ftrnnient being a hill, 20

"CliKiiiT IN Cash,"

equivalent to ' pay," and a ^^mhI bill of exchange, 53

Crohn ActEPTANCEs,

for mutual accommo<lat ion constitute value, 205

CR08HEU Cheques, 423, 421)

clausea as to. apply to dividend warrants, 10
paid in good faith, effect of, 432
protection to bank, applies only where crossed before received

by bank, 438

protection to bank, applies only when money received a^ banker
438

cheque crosM-d "duplicate." 488
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it mHtcriHl iiart ut rlii"»|iic, 431

(.IHHKNtY, CANAIMAX,

foreign bill, liow ivduwel to, 415, 478

Dauauuh,

on ilinlioiinni'i'd liill, nionHUrc of, 'MM

of UK'x-nt to uct, .May U>, ISOt), 1

of act coining; into force, St'jit. I, IHOO. 1

not eflHfntial to validity, 105

impuNHible, intprjireteil cy prvs, 112

of bill or endomement. jm-sumed correct till disproved, 112

wronxly inserted, K'^mI in favor of holder in due course, 106

proiier, for ni't-eptHnre to Ix-ar, 262

wlien bill due, wliat law govcrnsil! 41()

iilteration of, fatal. 403

D.\Y8 OF <<8ACE, 141, 142

depend on law wlierv ]iaviiltle, 143

on flight draft tillrmvd. 14'i

why alloweil. !Ki

nolle (»n demand bill, f).!

where time altered, 143

Death,

transfer in ea^^e of, who should make. 230, 473

of drawer, determines Imnk's duty to pay cheque, 410

of drawei', presentment for iieeeptanee excused, 271

Dkht,

diiw-harxetl in bankrnptey. note for, 182

of thiv;l parly, note for. 184

when canrellcd by nolo and whon not, 370

OWLABATOBY,

net in not merely, 1

Dkfk.nck.

includes coiiiiterclnim. 13

doe* it include Het-otTT 13

real and iierHonnl, dixtinjfulsl'ed.



INOKX. 307

•^'atiii^j, i|ili;ii.inf i-pquii-fd 3»9.

rtcrept-

lni»iiH>9'4, 1:1

UO

Delay,

in prewiitroent fur mtf |.tutK-i' i'xciim'iI. im
in |>rt>Hciitnieiit for |HiynienI. wlicn exi-u-wd. 2sn
ill giving notice, whni exi-ll»e)l. 'MM
in protestinK or iiotiiiK. exciitwHl when, :i;W

caiine ot, Qea.iing to otwrale. 338
cause of, ill notii-i' of tlisliunoin

of protect, cHUs*' c«'n«iiiji to (jpcriitc. ;).'(«

UKMVKBy,

exwiitiiil to "issue" of liill. Ij.

iiei-e««Hry to complete note. 44ti

icfFHSBry to coni|ilWc contiHrt 0.1 hill, suvc ,..

mice. 7, l;i(i

mjuNiicH tie, to, l:i«

nieaiui transfer of nctiml <„ constructive iK.»*c's8ion,

llirough \HMit ollice jttHut wiicrc it in in tlie C4,nrs^ of
must Ite witli luitliority exwpt, etc., 1;W
essential to reiiuucintion unlej-s in \vritiiij[, W.l
as encrow, 1:JK, ]:i\)

may In* coiKlitionid. i;tH

conditional, none fnittier mpiircl on liapiH-ning of condition
may lie for sin-i-ial puriio-e, l:tK

prcHiinM-.! wlicie l>ill i„ ,,ns-ession of ..tlier than party siBiiinir
i;w. 141

I
. « n.

valid presumed in liaruN of holder for value. 13M. 141
nin-t lie made l.y lioldcr nieivtnjt payment. ^!)7

Dksiami.

lull |)uyal>le on presentation is on. ]>.»

is payable on. when no time expressed. ».->

presented for acceptance. 2«l»

win a to Ih- presented fctr |myment. :i7({. 277
does statnt()ry con^eipience of delayed acceptance aj.ply I0.

when deemed overdue. 247
note, when deemed overdne. 24H

when overdue for ditferent piir|H.H4>s, 451
endorsed, when to \w presentefl. 4.M
as continuinK -fturity, 4.'>I

endorser dis<^-Iiarjred nnless rcasonabh'

alteration of date of. fatal, 1M;[

Dkstkoykh U11.1..

protest in ca^- of. .14.1

Dkhtri'cthi.v.

voluntary, of hill or note. 407

prCNcntmcnt, 4.51
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UKTERUI\ABLE Fl'Tt'RF. TiME,

includes sight, 96

incIiideR flxed f^riod after date ur sight. 96
" on or before " is, 49

two months nnd a half. queHtioned, 40

UlUOENC'E.

required of bolder of bank note, 382

reasonable, 263

necexaar}' when acceptor not found, 286

disi>ense-i with need of preBcntment, 291

In it ntH-es^ary where place iiameil"' 287

Dl»ClIAHOE,

of bill by payment in due course, 382, 384

must be to holder, 387

made for accommodation, 383

mtut be by drawer, acceptor or accommo-

dated party, 389

not elfecti'd by payment by stranger, 389

l»efore maturity, 389

bv iMiyment by one of (leveral acceptors, 390

hy renunciation, 393

in case of demand note, 483'

by cancellation, 395

by acceptor becoming holder at maturity, 383

by merger, 385

of debt in bankruptcy, note thereafter, 182

of cheque by failure to present in time, 417

where new note taken, when it occura, 195, 196

of hill dii^tinguiHlied from discharge of parties, 383

of endorser by omitting other endorser from renewal, 467

of parties by |)ayment for honour. 403

wlipn bill or note is, of a debt, 370

DiSIIOXOL'B,

place of, 348

for purpose of protest, differs from same for right of action, 301

when does it occiirt 301

dilTerent for dilTerent purttosex, 301

when acceptance refused or not obtained, 273

wlien presentment excused and bill not accepted, 273

by non-payment gives right of recourse, 301

notice of fact of, subjects taker to equities, 252

notice of, when to lie given, 303

when complete to warrnnt action, 302



M>EX. 509

l>iMii<L\oi B^ ( foiitinued )

.

iiotii-e of, wlipn bill in ajjent's hands, 321
sufficient aciording to law of iilace where given, 4l:i
proved prima facie bjr protest or notarial copy, 21
not exruwd by loss, 407

See alM) .\otict; of DiahoHour.

Oivintxn Waiwam-,
governwl by Ihw IS to croHsed cheques, 10

Dominion Day,

a holiday. 144

Donatio Mobtih t'AfSA,

cheque a», 421

Dbawkh:.

bill may be imyabte lo, or to order of, 72
must be indicated with certainty, 79
not accepting not liable on bill, 350
fictitious, or wiUiout capacity, option to holder to treat as i

105

•lead, or llctitiou«. or incapable, presentment excused, 271
-*anie hb drawer. o|»tion to holder to treat as note, 105

Dbawkks.

may lie two or more, but not alternative or successive, 71

bill may be jiayable to, or to order of, 72
undertakw* what, in regard to bill? 354
estoppels against, 354

may negative or limit liability, 119
may waive holder'^ duties, 119
may not reissue bill payable to another, 391
acceptance of bill where there u no, 74
but no drawee, dfect of iii»trument, 70
of foreign bill discharged for want of protest, 339

Dbawkr's Naue,
blank, filling up after acceptance, U7

Dbukken Pebsox,

bill drawn, etc., by, 153

' DiTE Biix,"

is not a note, 441
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DlK CotlMt:,

liohltT ill. (Ictiiii'tL :i(>5

Oik IIatk,

iif bill or iiritc, 2-in

wtint Inw ((incriiw, 41li

1)1 I'LKATK.

(•Ii4'<|uo criPMwil witli tlii<4 word, 4Sa
(o lie givpTi ill ctt-iB of los^, 405

jmymfnt «>f. nn ilMffiicc to origiiinl, 4H«
of proti'Ht i,.;t n'<jiiiKiti', ;U0

Dt'HKHM,

or fon-p and fi-ar lu h defect of titk-, 211, 2i3

Kastkh .\!o.\uat,

a linliday, 14-4

ii«nie iiiiHsiielt, .11- wrinig d-*ign«tion, 237

KMHIHHtMK.VT,

rwiuisiti'- to valid, :2;i2

l»v all j)iiyee,s iHH;'ert!«ary, 'Z'M

liiiwt not l)e to two or more f-everally, 232
iinwt Ih' for entire liill, 232, 23u
imi-<t Ik; written on Idll or vn\ty where reiognizcd,

"lioiild he on IiHc-k. Can it he on fut-i-r 233
j.inilde Hi}(iiatnre Hiiltieient, 230
by Htamp, 233

iiu-om|iIete until delivery, U
in lilank. i. general, 24(1, 241
'jiecial, 240

rtutrietive, 244

without reeourne. 243

eonditioiiiil, 23K

dJMtiniintiAlH'd from as»ignnient. 233

attempted tcstametilrtry y;ift, 233
by married woman. ir»3, 2rt8

l»y infant or curiioration witlionl tapaeity, effect of, 163
partiier prcsnmed to have authority for. 237

by im'nilHM- of non-trading' tlini. effi-it of. l.)3

hy oth4'r than [Hi.we or liohlcr. 3.'n>

of hill in a set, 4i»S

to ditferent |«'rsons. of )dll jn net. 40S
onlcr nptmienl presumed to he actual order, 23H
van<Iity a- to form tletiTniined hy hx /»«-i. 40])

of inland hill jioveriied hy Canadian law, 411
slrikitifi out on reissued .' ... 383

J3S
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E.MNMHU;,

••"KiiK''" '"! "Iiuir M>
"( iinlu |»i\al>li' iM'arcr i. liulili', 474
may iiPKativc ur limit lialiililv. ] 10
iiiaj naive IioIiIit'h ilutics, li»
warranty ot titli. I,y. tii «ul»iH|ui'iit partiea, 300
•«lii|.|»'il 'r"m ^.liiiig ii|i iii,aiia.ity of ilraner, 360, 3(17
f"r «,-,„,iiim»lati„ri nnt lial.le t„ | arty a<-,ommod«t«I, 304
aiinmmialatnl, notice of ,|i,|, ,i,r, 338
<li»liur(iiil l,y la.lie. of »ul.»i|U.-nt inilorser, 322
"""'"'' "" " ""I- '"- '-r en.lor.,.r. ilim-hargftlr 4(17
of f..rei«(i l.ijl ,li„.l,arKeil for »a(.l of protest, 339
"f ileniaiicl n,.(i. ,li«,.|u((Ke,l l,y ilelav preai-riting, 4Sl
a(«.-liarp.,l l,y ,li»,.|iaiue „f party lial.le to liim, m;

^*'' al cxt entry

estoi>|iel,4. 302, 306
liaitiiity to holder or snl,,te<p(en( eotlor^oe. ,302
liahility inodilled by aijieeinent, 304

'

£mnihnkkn,

a-* e«»-«iireties, i-ontribution, 3(14, 47(1

Knfaci.\(j Ubaft.

etre<'t tliereof, 473

E.-<r.l.liiH DiAFTa,

current rate of exehange means 00 dayn, 477

Epiphaw,
a lii>liday In (^nehee, 145

EciCITAdl.K -AkSIK.NMKM,

ili«tin)i((i>lie<l frran liill. (ill, 3,50

F.tivtrv,

note for iduini i,|,i'or(caliIv only in, l,S2

Kraschk.

In'Id no noliee of defect, 211

ENcmtw,

delivery a», 13S

delivery to pnyc,.. ii(u.stion n, to. 1:10

EHTAri OF II..

Iield -iillicieot .l.-^i«n!at!on of pjiye,
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Khtuitel,

to let up for^rry vt sif(iuiturt>, l«t3

by illence m to forgery, IttA

Hce alto next entry

Kntuppbu,

Hgainiit eii(lur>ter in fuvur of tlue holder, 363, 300

maker of note, 4&5

acceptor, 30^

KVKST,

ni>te or bill pii. ivble on cwtain, k good thoaffh dftte nneertaln,

4f», M, 97

KXCHANOB,

tulflition uf, |iei-mi"sibl«, M)

(•Iie4|iie i>«yabl« in, r>(>

(juettion at to, ftU

on foreign bill, l»iw camputetl, 415

viirrent rate of, in Kngliih bill means tlO daya, 477

ExrVHM,
for preiM-ntnient for at-ceptaiict' 271

Execution,

taking debtor in, effect on note, 478

EXECITOB,

delivery by, will not complete endorwment begun by teatator, 11

KXfXlTOBY COWaiDEBATIOK,

bill for, is it good! «5

K\KHt:HH Phoujbe,

note must contain, 442

KxTiNiiLiHiiMEST OF lliLi., 383. Se* filso Di$charge.

Kntrinsic Evidence,

to determine whether document i» a bill, not normal, 27

KaII.IUE of CONSIDEBATION, 191

taking renewal does not impatv defence, 467

Fast Da.y,

is a holiday or non-juridical day, 144

Feks OS Pbotest, 464.
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FioTmois,
u-awce. prsMfitmcnt (or payirent dltpentcd with, 201, 298
initrumant, charuler not known, notlc« of dishonour, 337
payee, bill ii payable to fcetrvr, 87

principle extended to cam of defunct Arm, 93
perion, bill drawn on, pruentment not neceuary, 273

Ffof u,
urn expreticd in, Is controlled by wordii, UO

Fiui Nauk,

aignature equlralent to all the members', 360
implied authority, 300
inaocurately given, 487

Fixed on Detekhinable Futuu Time,
" on or before "

ia, 49

two month* and a half questioned, 40
Fon Value,

words not neceiaary, 105

Foasioiv Bill.

muit I>e protested (or non-acceptanoe, 103, 330

when, (or non-payment f 330
obligations thereon determined by lex tocif 411

FouiGN Law,

proof and presumption aa to, 4l4

FoEEioN Non,
protest not necessary except u to endorsers, 450

FoKOED Chb<ide,

payment of, by bank of, 167, 488

FOBOED SlONATUBE, 164

of drawer, acceptor cannot aet up, against due holder, 353

FOBGEBT,

definition of, 166

can it be ratified, 163

estoppel as to, by silence, 165

notice of, tn be given within one year, 155, 168

FoBMBV Law,
referred to where eonrtmction doubtful, 4

3.t
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Tvmv,

nquUltM of, deternliml by pliwc of iuw, 4t\tt, 411

for prot»t, etr., 4S7. Sekedul*.

FlAVD,

diiittnguUbed from forgery, 218
EH defect of titlv. 211, 212

FiAi'ni'u;:«T Hotun,
payment to, 387

bill pKyabIa out of pMrllcuUr, ii btd, 08. Hft alio I'vUiiul'm

l-und for diitinguithed ca <!i.

riAMBLiNo Dkbt,

note for, 183

QlITEMAL ElfDOUEMEnT, 240

See altK> EndorMtment.

Gift,

inter vivoa of cheque, 422

" Good,"

it not a note, 441

Goon Faith,

defined, 209

nwann lionesty and doei not exclude negligence, 14
runitifltent with " lioneat blundering," 200

Good Friday,

a holiday, 144

Gbace,

Days of, 141

on fliglit draft allowed in Canada, 142

why allowed, 06

none on demand bill, 05

where rime altered, I4S

determined by law of place of payment, 143

Grkat Bbttaiit,

certain acts of Parliament of, not in force here, 17

Gloss NBQLIGEffCE,

distinguished from bod faith, 207
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QMlWlftU Nt'nillP«TEM-R,

urdrr to ^y oiit of, it hmd. Si

i* not un rndiirMimiit, 83A

UL'AIIANTtM,

not fntitletl tu mitlce uf Uithonour, 3U4, 338
r.oUve uf tliwhtmour to, 338
tjf |»rirp where kinkIi ihiIiI acc«plur, 306

dmwvr, :M)a

Hau- Noti; I^bt, 407, 490

HOLOU,
itt \.»}y» iir indntsee in |ot<es4ion, or bearer, \(>

nei'u not be legal owner, 10
niiiy Ik- iiiilRwfiil liKldi-r, but nut mere wron: \. ;.. r ! i

tan urn- le witliuut i>nil(a-senii>nt by jmyee
rifilita of, to «ue un bill, 253, 255
not for value arquiret rights of trunnfer'or. J-'-i

{KMition of. wImti' drawi-r of cheque dim , rjje.l. .t«
w.th notipe tanniit make title through in i.«, ii ir:^, ,i, n ., 22"»

in due courKe defined, 205
in due tour-e righln of, not prejudiced by on is^on . i i..itic.

dishonour by non-acceptance, 303
in due courts not uirected b; renunciation witlum - 'r .Jii.i

in due cimrse, gets giH)d title notwithstanding prior defwts, ^5;

Holdeb'h Duties,

wuiver of, HO
determined by luw of pluc? where a».t done, etc., 413

HOUDAY,
la«t day of grace in case of, 141

HOLIDAYN,

enumeration of, 144

computation of time where two succesi^ive, 143

UuLMEfl. Mr, Jl-BTICE,

on codification, 5

HONOLB,

acceptance for. deemed for honour of drawer unless, etc., 401
when mature, 401

presentment, time for, 300
See Areeptance for Honour.
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I. o. v.,

ii not a promissory note without words *' to be paid," 441

as donatio morti$ cauta, 421

" I Pbomise,"

signed by two or more is several, 447

" I Pbohibe to Pat,"

cf " I, J. B., promise," signed by others, 450

IDKNTITT OF HOLDEB,

is payer allowed time to establishT 387

Is person certifying liable if mistalcenT 470

Idiots,

bill drawn, etc., by, 1S3

IlXBOALITT or Con&IDEBATION,

a personal defence, 211, 213

Ihpebjal Acts,

certain, declared not in force here.. 17

luPUBD Pbohibe,

not BufHcient for note, 442

iKnEuniTY,

given in case of lost instrument, 406, 400

Indobseuent. See Endoritement.

Indobseb. See Endorser.

INFAKT,

bill drawn, etc., by, effect of, 148, 162, 163

IniTiALa,

eigniture by, ii good, 48

endorsement with, where full name used in instrument, 474

iRLAifD Bnx,
defined, 103

unle • contrary appears on the face, 103

apparen* on face, but in fact payable abroad, 104

may be protested, need not be, except in Quebec, 340

must be in Quebec, 103, 104, 340

endorsement, Canadian law govemi, 411
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Ihland Notb,

deBned, 449

lKifoccou3 Addition,

to order or protnlM^ 01

Insolvency or Acceptob,

doM not exeuM preBcntment, 296
protnt for better Hcurity, 343

IHBOLVBNT,

who should endorse cheque payable toT 473

Imbtalmeiitb,

bill nay be made payable in, 108

with pi.^TiM whole to be due on any failure, 108, 10ft

bill payable by, when overdue so as to affact holder with
equities, 249

p-ace on bill payable by, 142

Intebest,

on bill, 368

bill may be payable with, 108

per agreement, distinguished from interest ea fpom. 111
note for payment of, in addition to sum named, is good, 51

if fluctuating, may make amouat uncertain, 108, 467
runs from date of bill, or if undated, from issue, 111

rat« of, after maturity, discussion, 371

overdue, does this afl'ect holder with notice of equitiesT 251

IlfTEBraETATIon,

meaning of term in section 161 of act, 370, 411

includes wfaatf 411

of arawing, etc., governed by lea loei oontracttui, 411

ISBUE,

is first aelivery of complete bill to one who takn as holdar, 12

place of, is where bill delivered, 409

Joint Obuoatidn,

incidents not affected by act, 449

Joint and Sevebai^

effect of the words. Dictum of Ca%-e, J., 449

release of one releases all, 469

Joint ob Sevebal,

note may be, 447
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Joi.NT Payees,

bi'l may lie payable to, 72

JUDQHBNT ON NoTE,

no defence against subsequent endorsee, £23

Justice of the Peace,

protest by, 347

KlteWLRDOE OF DldHONOUB,

does not dispense with notice, 304

KNOwtRDOE or Ububioub Considebatioh, 228

£. S. D., English Deaft, 478

Laboub Day,

a holiday, 144

I4ACHE3,

in regard to notice of dishonour, evidence, 323

effect of, as to notice of dishonour, 322

Lash, K. C,
article on forged endorsements, 157, 159

Law Mebceant,
preserved except where inconsistent wrli act, 18

Lead Pencil,

writing in, is good, 36

Legal Tendeb,

must bill be payable in what is, at pla:e where payable? 56

" Let Him Have,"

is equivalent to " pay," 26-27

I.T Ami ITT,

negativing or limiting by drawer or indorssr, Hi

Lien Holder,

is a holder for value to extent of lien. 193

Lien Note, 62

LiET? OF Bankers.

on securities, 164

controlled by special terms, 195
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LiMITATIUV,

debt barred by, coniideration, 181

Lost Bank Xote,

remedies for, 400

Lost Dili,,

iftion CHI, and other remedies, 405

I i^t in mailti, praientment, bow effected, 290

elieque lost iu mail by other than drawee l>ank, 491

protest in case of, 34S

Lost Dkpobit Keckift

remedies for, 400

Lunatic,

bill drawn, etc., by, 153

Makebs of Note,

:nay Le two or n.oie, and joint or several, 447

l^ALA Fides,

distinguished from negligence, 207

honest blundering, 2C'9

Mask,

tignature by, is gocd, 48

Mabbied Woman,
endorsement by, 153, 238

cnn endorser set up incapacity of? 367

Material Altebation,

adding name is, 402

changing date of demand note is, 493

inserting words jointly nnd severally in, 403

cancellation does not cure, 493

not ratified by subsequent authority to do similar afl=, 403

crossing on cheque altered would be. 431

n defence, 211; but see note in \'otanda et Corrigenit-

Matusity.

of bill or note, how computed. U7
of Right draft. 145

of acceptincp for honour, how lixed, 401

Mkbthant Law,

kept in force except where inconaistrnt, 18

\mm
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Mbueb, 38fi
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MiifiNa Pabtnebshif,

no implied authority to make biUe, 362

MlHOB,

bill drawn, etc. by, effect of, 148, 162, 153

MiSCABUAOC 19 FOtT OlTtOI,

notice good notwithitanding, 329

MiSITOHEB,

or inaccurate naming, 467

Misspelled Name,
of drawee, acceptanoe in such case, 120, 12S

of payee or endorsee, 237

MZSTAXI IN PBOTEST,

can be corrected, 349

HOITET,

hill must be payable in, fil

means legal tender; confusing diota diwnuMd, 64^ B6

cheque payable in pzchange, it probably not for money, 60
bill in foreign, bow computed, 41S

Month,
or months, bill payable at, when due, 147

niJMiB calendar iiMith, 147

and a half, or other portion, would be uncertain, 49

Moral OauoATioif,

note for, 190

Make,

trade, or aMuned, 300

of Arm inaccurately given is good, 467

two persona of same, payment to wrong perso*. 477

HAnsAL Meaning,

must be given to words of act, 3

Nbouqihce,
distinguished from bad faith, 207

what ooMiituteR, with reference to crossed clieque, 431



INDEX.

Nbootiabilttt,

general char&i-teri>itics of, 280
change in law aa to, 81

determined by restrivtive endoraeinent or discharge, 24B

Nkootiatio!*,

defined, 230

distinguished from assignment, 2tf0

genera) discussion, 229

words prohibiting, 81

presumed to be before bill overdue, 251

New Ye\b'8 Day,
a holiday, 144

" No Pbotest " Bur,

effect of, 47S

NoN-BiHiNEaa I>*T, 144

in legal holiday or ikhi-juridical day, 14

excluded in computing tine for presentment, 30n

NoN-ExiBTiNo Payee,

bill is payable to hearer, 87

NoN-JuaiDicAL Day. 144, 145

Non-Nbootiable Bill,

what constitutes, 81

Xon-Tbadinq Firm,

no implied authority to sign bills, 361

5S&

Notarial Fees. Appmdix, p. 4M

Notarial Protest (w Copt,

prima facie proof of prfl.sentment, notice dishonour, Ac, 2H

Notary's Presbntuent,

by whom made, 346

Note,

means prnmisMory note. 9

to maker's order, not a note till endorse^ 444
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p**v.tit* fr.mi beinjc I'oUiT in da.- eourw, iVi

In principal U notii;e Co agent, and r»r« vcraa. 210

resultant from ^gnoturp by prwuration, 180

to be giTen in vane of forjted endor-ement, 155

of usurious* coiwiderat ion or lontrart required to afftc

bill payable deltni.e i-eriod after. 97

Notice of Accommodatios,

not ma'-erial as fixing holder's rights, 205

holder. 223

KoTicE OF Defects,

hill being overdue is equivalent to, 245

JfOTICE OF DlSBCNOUB,

requisites of, 310

in case of death of party, 311, 314

in case of two or more drawora or endorsers, 311

time for giving, 3<?3, 311, 312

time for ?«me to antecedent r"tie9, 321

to whom to be given, 304, 311, 315

none required to co-maker l:eing surety, 487

to at-comniodated endorser, 338

to other than parties to bill, 305. 308, 309, 338

to sureties or guarantors, 33S

to surety for acceptor or drawer, 310

by whom to te given, 311, 312, 3l4

manner of giving, 311, 314, 317

misdescription of bill not fatal unless party ir-isled. 311

need not be signed, 311, 310

not neces=ary to hold acceptor, C04

enures io heneltt of what partiesl! 3:14

otherwise than by post, 312

by telrgrapli, 320

by telegraph, two day* after dishonour, held good, 328

pro[er address, 3:15

to address given by party, 328

«here address not known, 326

to wrong address, 327

valid though party addressed is dead, 326

where bill in agent's hands, 321

must be from party liable on bill, 324

proved prima facie by protest or notarial copy, 21

postmark as evidence of date, 328

Avhen (dispensed with. 331
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-NonoB or Dishonol'k— (Continued).

dtlmy exeured, »-29, :]30

cauM of dcliy ceHning, diligpme required, 330
dispensed with a* regards drawer, when, 334

where drawer and drawee ftame person, 334
where drawee Actitioui, 334

where drawer primarily liable, 334, 335
where bill preeented to drawer for paynwnt, 334,

33S

where drawer had countermanded payment, 336
1 with as regard! mdoraer, 337
where draww ftciilitHH. etc.. or incapable. 33rt

wheie endortwr is jeism to whom Ijill {.resented, 330
where bill acoeptnl for endor>«er'>i iMx.-omjnodatiun, 336

waiver of, 331, 332

waiver by pronuae to pmy, 332. 333
burden of proof «f knowledge that nv noltee. tH
snffieient according io plate wbere given, 4l3
by non-payment, where bill diiihonoured my non-acceptance, 304

where bill afterwards acceptod. 304
miscarriage in peat oftice, 3^1)

See alao Dishonour.

(a)

KOTICB OK PBOTEST,

when sufliciently given. 350

Noting,

with exten-icn later, sufficient where
| rotest required, 344

'OrricB,

bill ir.ay t;e j aynble to holder of. 72, 73

designation of |>ayee by, 83, K4

•Old Law,

no presuroplicn in favor of, in consliuing act, 3

" Oif ca BcroBE,''

is gcwd in a note, 4D

a given day. Bill layable, 101. 102

Option to Pbomihor,

to pay before naned date, effect of, U'O

f^AL ACCBPTANCB, 121
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bill TpmjthH to, ii payable lo perMn named or hti OTd«r, M
not MccMary to nake bill Mfotiable, Bl

'uill to, trantfernd by endoraemnit. 230

of endorMinenti pnnimMl to t» at apparent, 238

OVEUUE.
bin Uing, oqnWabBt to notie*. 845

bill rec«pt«d or indortad, fi on dnnand ai agalnrt aeeaptor or-

indorier, M
demand uotp, when, 461

UBirT,

,
oannot te nubjeet of counterclaim. 41

inadmiMible. of agr*- ''> renew, 37, 40

of a(r I t to pay otherwlie than aa eipreieed,.

.' j9

of CO. .itiom where atwilute promiM expretaed, 37

of agreemrnt tit waive notice of dithtmour, wd:

quaere, 37

of affraement not to transfer, ««>d fuoere, 43

admisKiblc of a(r«ement not to enforce drawer'i liability, 43

limiting endorwr'a liability, 43

'Ule applicable to bills sad notes. 3A. 30

to pro»e order of eBdorsementa. 288

Pabt Vatment,

by a>cceptor or drawer, 386

bank should accept, 487

pABTiAi. Acceptance, 1 20

does not discharge drawer or endoiser. 275

of foreign bill, protest required, 330

PAWnCUI-AE FUHD,

bill payable out of, is bad. 63

otherwise as to indication of fund where order is absolute, 9^-

as to mere statement of transaction, 63, 66

PABTICULAB PLACE,

bill payable at, 129, 291, 282, 299

note payable at, presentment, 290, 463

named in memorandum only, 464

Paetieb on >otk,

compared with parties on bills, 456
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BAny MM,

authority of, 'o «n(lori«r, prviumej, 237

liability on part<t of bill in a ict, 4UM

Patent Right,

bi:: or note for, or renewal, mtut so indicata on fare, ii
without auch wordi, void except against holder

in due course, 22

with such words, subjects transferee to defences,

22

party issuing without such words, punisbiiblti. i.

:

Pat,

and bold against me in settlement, good. 62

Payee,

endorsing and keeping possesiion, is he bearer T 8
must be indicated with certainty unless payable to bearer, 83
designation of, by office, etc., 83, 84

not named in noi it payable to bearer? 86
or endorsee, wrongly de:<ignated or misspelt, 237
name of, blanlc filled up after issue, 117

Payees,

two or more, must all endorse? 296

Pays ros Hoffoim,

must declare on whose account, 403

entitled to bill and protest, 403

PATHIIfT,

is aot a technical word, 3S4

when complete, 386

to discharge, roust be by drawee, acceptor, or accommodated
party, 389

to wrong one of two with same name, 477

by stranger, no dischaige, 388

by raw of several acoepton discharges, 390

even if acceptor is for accommodation, 390
to dMcharge must lie to holder, 387

to fraudulent holder discharges, 387

before natority no discharge, 388

by banlt note, 380

IB bonds, 38fi

by new note, 196

effected by agrecMent for set-off, etc., 389
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Patm»t— ( Continued )

.

before maturity, iwnonsl defence, 214

on forged vudoreement, 106

bill muet be delivered up on, :f07

partutl, >mnk ihould MTept. 4S7

Patmknt >o» HoNOt'l,

pnrtie* dincbiirged thereby, 403

refu«al of, ctmnequencei, 44)3

muHt Iw attveti-d, 403

PENULiCU AcTioir,

no defence, t^round for applieatiun only, 221, 470

PEBl'ENTAOE,

not allowetl a8 damages, 376

Pebhonal Ui:i>'KX(-e8,

dUtingulrtheil from real, 212

statutory enumeration nut exhaustive, 224

PkABOHAL RlCPBTBENTATIVC,

cannot by delivery complete endorsement begun by deceaaed, 11

Pl.ACE,

of drawing, or wliere {layable, need not be nam^, 106, 106

of payment H|)eritied, iu>tion before presentment, costs, 299

for presentment for payment, 281

for protest, 345

of dishonour, what id, 348

Pledge,

distinguished from discount of bill, 194

titlu to, remains in pledgor, otherwise as to bill endorsed, 193

of collateral security does not invaliddte no'e, 440, 446

does it pass on negotiation T 446

Pledgee,

duties of, as to realizing security, 107

Possession CoNSTBUcnvE,

defined, 9

modes of effecting transfer of, 9

Post-dated Acceptance, 132

Post DATED Cheque,

treated as bill of e.r'iange, 107

taken in place of acceptance oi draft, effect, 477

not irregular, 210
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PPIT-DATRA iHITIUWElfT,

i-umpuUtloii of time on, 107

PtmT-IIATINO,

p«rroltt«<t. irw, Iu7

PCMTM ABK,

ax i^ldencc of tUte of notice of dithonour, KH

IN>NT orrirc,

pr«««nttn«nt at, for piiyimnt, wbm allownble, 288
preientnient tor payment throufth, when Allowed, 268
proteit where bill presented throufrh, 34fl

MiM-arriHfte in, does not Invalidate notice of dishonour, 32»
|H>wer of Bltorney to awept exercJN^ after maturity, 47S

Pm:*ativk Rr^i-kat,

not tuflli-ient to constitute bill, 26

Pu:8f:ntme7it,

should l« at place named In acceptance, 132
or otherwise at place named in bill, 281, 2H2
excused, when, 273

re(|uo:tt to return, draft doe* not cxcum. 476
of note payable at particular place, 453
not dispen>H>;l with by lielief that bill will be di«honoured, 296

by innolveney of acceptor, 206
by notary, 346

protest or notarial copy prima I'lrte proof of, 21
can action be without, where hoi.Mr not found? 29S

See al-to Prfnenlment for A<vri.tanee, ^nd Preftentment for
Fnyment.

PRESRNTMKTTT FOB ACCEPTANCE,
requisites of, 268

must l>e OS behalf of hnlder. 2H8

must be to drawee or, etc., 208

must be at reasonable hour, 268, 269
Biiiit be on business day, 268
where two or more drawees, 268, 270
where drawee ig dead, 268, 270
when through post office, allowed, 268
necessary in certain ca«e«, 262, 263
compared with presentment for payment, 270
provision not applicable to notes. 456

or nef(otiation. failure of, discharges when, 264
excuses for, 271

delay excused, 263
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Pbesentuent fob Pathknt,
rei]uired, otherwise drawer, etc., diachargrd, 276
manner and requisites of, 276

must be by holder or authorized person, 280

must be to payer or representative, or authoriztd person, 280
must be to all acceptors unless partners, 280

must be to representative where payer dead, 280

proper place for, 281

where alternative places named, 284

where bank has several agencies 285

where bill lotit in mails, 290

to be made on due date, 276

hour for, 277

where bill accepted payable at dilTerent place from uamed, 283
before maturity, a nullity, 277

dispensed with when, 291

request to return draft does not excuse, 476

excused, where proi.er party not found, 281

delay excused when, 289

not necessary to bind acceptor where no place named, 297

PKEBUMPTIOrr,

that holder is for value and in due course, £26
that bill was negotiated before overdue, 251

Fbihcipal,

bound by apparent authority, 170

notice to, is notice to agent, 210

has same time for notice of dishonour as if agant were a Ettrt;ft

321, 327. 328

Prior Cases,

referred to, where construction doubtful, 4

Privitt,

none between holder and drawee, without agreement or accept-

Froclahation,

holiday by, 145

Procuration,

signature by, ii notice of what, 160



INIiKX.

PROMIMI-',

l.y «'inl<ir.,.r in |tBy, alt' mi^fli iiciti<o liiul. :);j:j

Ut pay [KT HKH-ciwiit, jr,„ii i„ i,t „,.„,.(. of rviilfu-

cnri'lition, :<li

PROMIHNOKY N'OTK.

<ti't]tiitu)ii of. 44U •

f,'"Vi'i iifii ^•iii'nilly liy law sih Ut l.ill-. 4'i(J

I'lMIOK HY I'l.KIKlKK,

ill Imiikriiptcy [iriKTcdiii^iH. IlHi, 11)7

529

l*R()Tf':ST,

furcifrn liill rfqiiirc;*, ;(31)

on inlHiid liill not mt'i-'-ary fxi-cjit in (^uuliec, 340
not nctessary of foreijiii iiotf, ext-ept an to emlorstTM, 4rni

on (<)iiy wiiere I>ill lost or detuinttl. ;Ui>

f(»r non-puynient. wlien- hill (lisimmmred, ;I42, 34a

wlicrc l)il| iure]it<'d for honour, 34:1

timo for, when Imnk not opt-n on due dutf. 475

day ami hour for name, ;i44. 345. 34(1

for non-HiTpptnnce. time for, 147. See aUo j), 345, sec. 121 (

fi»r Iwtter Hi'cnrity, 4iMl, 477

where acceptor suspend-*, 343
not necesmiry to render acceptor liable, 33H

re(tniHites of, 347

projter phic ftir, 345

reijnires not ''eal, 347

witness not neeesssary, 340

dui'licate not requisite, .14D

noliiig fsiiftieient with subseqii«?nt extension, 344

cirrumstancea dinpenHinji with, 338

wherH bill presented through post otTn-e, 345

aiajiensed with liy circumstances dispensing with notice of t

lionour, 338

delay excused hy t-irciinistances l^-yond control, etc.,

mistake in. 34!>

pxi>en«e f>f, to he paid to holder, 348

co»t« of, rec()verahle as licjuidatwi damages, 3fi8

prima facie evidence of prppentation. dishonour, etc.,

hy justiie c»f
i
eace, when allowed. 347

effect of "no protest'' slip, 475

338

, 21

QiAMriKFi Acceptance,

various kind^, 127

making ] aya hie r»n due date i.s not ipuililicd. 47.

holder may refuse, 275
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I.ll AMI IKll AnKfTAM K— (C.llllilim'.il.

iiiii^t i-,\|.ri--H <|i^M>rit in r.'UMiiml.le tiint', iT"*

liolitci' lint lAiirc-Hiii;! .li«M'iit iU'.-n»-d to u^Hcnt. -j;:.

.Innvrr III *'ii.liir-.T it<i: ii-riilin;:. .lisiiKiiKi-ii. 27.i

jUMh'st iiiii^t SI, -tilt.' it" iin-.-|,tiiiic.- t|iiiililinl, :U7

(JiKBKf Law.
as to joint inid si-vcnil iiii;i"., 147

n'<|iiiri-s protv-t of till iint iMJI, ;flO. mi

Hainki) Ciittjl'K, 4SS

KaTI'; ok l.^TEBEST,

iiftcr maturity, iliHtii.i:sfi], :i7l

foiitlift «»f luw:*, ;ni!i, ;{7:i

liATIKICATION",

of fo|;.,i| sijilliiliilt'. l"l'>, l(i;(

of i]iiiititliori/t>ii sij;iiiilinv. HJ.l

ItKASONAIIt.K DlIJIlKNrl':,

vvliiil is, iiml liow .ii-ti-niiiii<>,i, -Jii:l

IU:aso.\aii[.k Timk.

how ili'tiTiiiiiii'd, 2ti4. 277, 41'.t

for iiri'-i^-tiliiii'tit f.t" iHiynifiit, liow .Ict.Tiniiic.I. l:7(J. -^77

ii <|ih's;ioii of fiu-tr H4, iili4. 17!)

\o/.-.—Kuril of till- ahovc .iitiirs is tiioiv or l.'-s lomi.-.ti-J

witli nil the others.

ItKfKIIT lOR MoNKY.

i« not a ]»romissory note, 51

fiiitorsemciit without, I2(»

rifrlit of. iii:-ti)i}.mishi'<l from rijflit of iiction, :JOI

ajraii»*t ilniwiT anil arppptor 011 noii-aiTPptinnv witlioiit in-p^cnt-

nieiit for pttyntent, 274

io-t, if di'layt'd Hi't-ppfnTicc not tri'uti'd an dishonour, 272

Hk-Kxciianue,

n'rovcrnltic ishonotir ahrond. 3(IS, 375

Kkkkrkk tN Cask uv \ki-:i),

holder must protest hefoiv nj,plying to, U9

ItKHNAF..

to -.'ivi- diipliiate of lo-t hill. 4(ti;



IMiK.N.

ItK IHSIK ity ((ILL,

wIh'ii |;ciiiii«sil(|(., ;ih;{

itCtiT muluiit.v. \<y piiitv |iii>iii«. If'.M

li.v jmitv (i> wli.iiti litl) tiiiii-lViinl l.ir-k. ir**

5»1

|{KM:ANK ll^KOKK MATmitV.
ii iM'iMiiiiil (Ii'fi'tH'c, :il:|

Iff o])f joint luiil wvfnil iiuikir ic iill. li'lt

l!t:M:\v.\i,.

ii;.'lr.-ni.iit f,ii. 3M)1 tn 1h> |.ii.vr.t l>\ piin.l .viil.-ihT. ;!7.

illlliinrily t-iillli'ii. sec |i. :t1l

[liinil ii^ficniifiit fnr, laiiiinl U- -uhji' t .if i-i.imli-nliniii. II

'l"f- not iniimir .Iffnu-i' of no niii-i.|iTiitioii. Hu
'iniitting .'luhn-M-r i|,n>> not .liHiliaiii.- .-tli.r fntlorM-i-. JOT

({KMMIATKlN.

di-.-inuyi' ljy. m-f. :J!t(

niii>.l !»' ill vMiliii;;. ..r l.ilt snrninlrml. :i:i:i

ili-*li.i;:iii-.iic.l from nicn- iiiti-iiti».ii t.. caiiirl. M:}

Ht.tii'i.sisv, (RcjhiSM) Cinim K. 4-'li»

nKI'HKSKNTATlVK t'APAtlTY.

si^Iiiiitiire in, ciui it In- >lio\vn Uy {,ai'"l rvidiim-? J:>

transfi-n-PF s'lonlii nepitive n'.<|K»n^iUilily. li.ti. J-.tH

sij.'natnrc in. 171. \72

(li-linctinn w Imtc wor.l^ an- nicrrly .l*'Mii|.| ivo. 171. 172

llKTritN oi- llll.i:.

in ;.'imm1 nnlicf of ili>ilio«..nr, ;U I

Uk-transkkrkk. _
has no rijilit-* iinain>t jiartii-s to wlioni |in'vi(ni-ly littMc,

:

253

may re-issnc 2S2

ItKSTHU ?[>>: KNrKiKSKMt:M- 241

ItdillT OF AtTION.

a^'iiinst dritwcr. (•[jIoi or niilor-iT \vli<-n (onii)lctc. ."11(2. .VUl

Ri'NMNti Accor.NT.

hill drawn a}<:iiin>'t. W not airnniintHlation hill, 2n.>

Sans Rkcours,

tMiilorsonionf. 243
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S.wiMiN Kank,

iiM- nf iniii «'\|.liiui,.,i i.v Sir .Pc.lm Tlu,tii|.s. n. s

Sua I..

not iHH-.'«„My li» pnitcst. .*i47, :(4i)

nol*' mii«t n-.t litivc. iinh-, |,y ...ri,nniti<.ii. -141

Nkikkt Insiiii (niiss.

'*'"' "fii'ii'^1 ii|i|iimiit iiiilii.nifv. I7n. I71

" SKi,r."

i-hi-qii.. ,..«yuIO.. I... i, I., ,|in«tT-.. onlrr. 73

Sebvick,

(f iK^li.f of [.r.-M.,iI,.-.i.m .<i-.l iliHlii n^.iir. pro'.est .r ...pv /"iwa
/"fi*- proof, -21

liiM ill II. 1117

iiH-rinIi'd ill (l<-rniitii.ti of '' ii-lion,'' 7
is it iiictiiilod in (U'fviicpy l;j

njrrepmeiit for. is a i«T«oiml (l.^frni-c. >>()

riiflit of. u not a ih-U-mv nnnin-t Mil.-...,ii..nt liol.ln-. oven witli
notifp, 218

f.y t.arik of iU-Ui ;i-ain-t .ti...,,,.. piv-ci.t,..! for piiynieiit, 4S4

NllKLTKHINu,

Iirim-iplc of. npplivs to IranHn-rpe of hill, 225

Short Titlk w Act,

"The Rills (.f Kxcliunffp Act," 6

SlOHT,

(Iriift at or sfU'r. pn-Hpntni.-iit rPiiuiicii („ tix maturity. 2(12

Knic'f Hlluwcfl on, why, Dii

at or after, timv for nrceptiiiufi, 146
Ht or ufttT, wlifii time iM-giiw to run on, 14(t

SiG.NATlBE,

c.n blank pai>er iuithorizcs holder to fill out, 114. Provi:<o aeo
p. 116

" nmlcr hi«." nn-aninjt >*f pliraso. :(2S

is good liy initial!* or mark, 4fi

if not subscribed, must tiovein wh.de doctuiH-nt, 4G
to writing may be in the hand of aiiotlier, 14
duty of hank to know custonierV. Hi7

" SlONKD."

dws not necpsswrily mean siUiscribcd, M



.'>:».1

SHi.NfM;.

.1."'^ not i»T*-.-,nilv iiii|.ty s,ih.,.,i,,tj..i,. t.-i

wlH-ti ni|iiin.,l ,y„y I:,. |,y ttio hinul .if iinotliiT. U
Wii.K.sri-:,

('^tuj.iN-l I.v. 11^ to for;ii'ry. Hi.'.

Si'MjAl, Km»ornk.\u;ni-. :ilo, liii

' ''' '"'iv.-rlii.^r hiai.k iii!o ,,ni,| n.i.y ,|,ik.- .,iil

Si ASM",

imiorsfirriit \,\ . rSA

Hiiilifit'iit vvitlioiil iiiitiiiU. j;;

Stami'h,

want of. ,1,M.> ,„,( iimilidiit.- MM li.-ic UO

"IH-ri.t. ),;s

SlATKMKM or \.\|.tTK^

'li«titl«lliH||t.,l f|',.„| ri«tiv.- .-i.loi^.-iiiriil, 211

SiAii TI-: OK Limitations,

<lfht biiriP)! hy. cuii-iih-nit ion, IK)

S'lll'll.ATIO.V,

n;.'iitivinK i;r limilinfj lial)ili;y„ 1 1f)

wiiivinjf lioldcr's dnties, 119

NTOLKS Ba.NK NoTK.

in ImndM of inula fiilr Iiolilcr. 4MH

. Htoi.kn Bii.t,,

possessor of. is not a " lioldvr. ' 10

put in circulation distinjiiii-licd from issitc, 1£

Stranokr,

icin-^ideration niovinj: fr(»m, 1S3

SmawiATioN OF Payer,

for lionoiir. 403, HH

.SlUCKSSIOV,

drawees in. bill may tiol Ik- iuidrcs-cil to, 71

Si M PaYAHIK,

I'xprcHwi'd ill words mid li):urf«. words control. 1)0

SiMiAY.

i< II liolidiiy or iioii-jiiridicrtl day, 1(4
orliiiri holidays falliii^r „n. cel,.:„atc.l follnuinj: -lay.

or othrr Mon Juridical <lay. bill may Ipc dati-d. Hi:.

""''" f di-liommr revived, etc., time for ;.'iviii;r bv rcc
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M I'KA I'KOIKNT, AlCKITAME. JUU

Si KhTV,

:'' '"" '"* -'"'"'i to I"-. U (..in.l .u.l,.m-c, 42
""'"' "' 'li-l 1- t„. :(:m

I«roii'si for iM'ii.T stviiiitv. ;il;i

riiliii'lliiliMii l,y. ;i!H(

TKciiNrcAi. Tkkms,

niraiiiiiy ,.f, aiilnl hy wU-mv-v t.> .,l.| law, 4

'l>:i,KiiiiAi>ll.

m.ti.-.- l.y. iwn .lii\s iifi,.,- ,ii-|,..riniir lid,] »,khI, I'iS

llt.l.HI.

"'• '" "<I --^ ii<>1;m> f.-r ll.r l.iMik. Ji;

'|K.^T^:Bll^:^ l,«H(i».

Ilirt ruling' n^ i„ >ii>|.i.-i„iis liiviiiii^laiu-f.,' -JtHi. l'u;

TllANKNUIVlNd J)Ar,

i-* a Iniliday ctr ikui jiiriilinil -iny. 1(4

Trrrim Party.

I>ill of. litki'ii ill ipjiyrii.'Ht. ;;«->

(I<'Ut i>(. ii..t<- ..r I. ill fnr. ISl

TuoMi'Kox. Sir .(mux.

pxplrtiiis rt'awim for t.rm " lUmk." 8

for doinji act I.-ss thiin tliren days ..xdiuL-s iion l.iHi.i. b ; <lavs, 10
for prott'st, 345

of act. Mliort, "TIk' Itills »f Kxt-IianM*' Ar:.' d
11" tniii-iftT of, roil sc(niu lit on luvcplaiui'.

~

Tradk Xame.

si^rniitiire in. ;i(lo

Tbaimm; ('»)i(i*(>nATi(>.\,

capacity of, |.")2

!;t V:



s:).')

'I'«,\,\MKK,( r:v IvMuiJtsHMKM.

uflT iicliiii l.nMiKlit, '2\. 1711

Tbasskkkkk >ii» \ai.ik,

"lllilh'd to •llillilHclltflll. J.tM

'""""' lii"i»''lf miilii- I.'. ,.,l ,.,i,|„r., (, :.,i|

'lll.W.iO.UUKH 111- l)K|.|\KUV,

ili'ii 1. :i7;

Mot lial>li> nil ilHli||iii,.iH^ ;[77

"iirniiiis y iih-n.-HM of l,iji_ ,-(77

niirriiiiti rinlil lo tniii>liT. :I77

«.iri„,it, ianoniii,,. „f t;i,.|, i„vaii,l„th,... :177
'"" «• ""> li'il ratio,, for ti„„,|,.,.. :l7s

T::isi,

''" '"''! -"I'.i"'l ^o„; i.„,,.. 2\i

'iH, SIHiN ,,! .\, ,^ (,,_

-„lliri,.„t ,l,..i^.„„ti„|| „f |,,|,,.^ S.I
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